<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALL # (BIBLIO)</th>
<th>AUTHOR</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>UPDATED(ITEM)</th>
<th>MAT</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001 L578o</td>
<td>&quot;Levine, Lawrence W&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;The opening of the American mind: canons, culture, and history&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001.56 B632</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;The Body as a medium of expression: essays based on a course of lectures given at the Institute of Contemporary Arts, London&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001.9 Sh26e</td>
<td>&quot;Shaw, Eva, 1947−&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Eve of destruction: prophecies, theories, and preparations for the end of the world&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001.942 C841u</td>
<td>&quot;Craig, Roy, 1924−&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;UFOs: an insider's view of the official quest for evidence&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001.942 R159p</td>
<td>&quot;Randle, Kevin D., 1949−&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Project Blue Book exposed&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001.942 St97u</td>
<td>&quot;Sturrock, Peter A. (Peter Andrew)&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;The UFO enigma: a new review of the physical evidence&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001.942 Uf7</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;The UFO phenomenon&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001.944 M191m</td>
<td>&quot;Mackal, Roy P&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;The monsters of Loch Ness&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001.944 M541s</td>
<td>&quot;Meredith, Dennis L&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Search at Loch Ness: the expedition of the New York times and the Academy of Applied Science&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>001.96 L891s</td>
<td>&quot;Lorie, Peter&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Superstitions&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004 P587c</td>
<td>&quot;Pickover, Clifford A&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Computers and the imagination: visual adventures beyond the edge&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004.16 R227 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Reader's Digest the new beginner's guide to home computing&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004.1675 Ip1b3 2013</td>
<td>&quot;Baig, Edward C&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;iPad for dummies&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004.1675 Ip2i 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;iPhone for seniors: quickly start working with the user-friendly iPhone&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004.67 G223r</td>
<td>&quot;Gates, Bill, 1955−&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;The road ahead&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
004.68 F641w  "Flickenger, Rob"  Wireless hacks / Rob Flickenger b

005.133 J328s2 2008  "Sedgewick, Robert, 1946-"  Introduction to programming in Java : an interdisciplinary approach / Robert Sedgewick and Kevin Wayne b

005.369 Au82f 2008  "Finkelstein, Ellen"  AutoCAD 2009 & AutoCAD LT 2009 bible / Ellen Finkelstein b

005.369 Q34b 2008  "Biafore, Bonnie"  QuickBooks 2008 : the missing manual / Bonnie Biafore b

005.43 M5384m2 2004  "Kinkoph, Sherry"  "Teach yourself visually Windows XP, special media edition / by Sherry Willard Kinkoph" b

005.7137 N857r 5.5  "Rogers, Shawn B"  Novell's GroupWise 5.5 administrator's guide / Shawn B. Rogers and Richard H. McTague b

005.72 W819i 2002  "Wodtke, Christina"  Information architecture : blueprints for the Web / Christina Wodtke b

005.8 Ab35s 2005  "Abelar, Greg"  Securing your business with CISCO ASA and PIX firewalls / Greg Abelar b

006 H363m  "Heim, Michael, 1944-"  The metaphysics of virtual reality / Michael Heim b

006.66 Ad71b2 2005  "Botello, Chris"  Adobe Illustrator CS / Chris Botello b

006.6633 P166k 8.0 2003  "Kay, David C., 1933-"  Paint Shop Pro 8 for dummies / by David Kay and William The Ferrett Steinmetz b

006.686 Ad71o 2005  "Obermeier, Barbara"  Photoshop CS2 all-in-one desk reference for dummies / Barbara Obermeier b

006.686 Ip2p 2008  "Pogue, David, 1963-"  iPhoto '08 / David Pogue and Derrick Story b

006.6869 Ad71k3 2008  "Kelby, Scott"  "The Photoshop Elements 6 book for digital photographers / Scott Kelby, Matt Kloskowski" b

006.6869 Ad71v 2008  "Vandome, Nick"  "Photoshop elements 6 : edit, display, organize and share your photos / Nick Vandome" b

006.7 H872  The Huffington Post complete guide to blogging / [by the editors of the Huffington Post with an introduction by Arianna Huffington] b

006.7 N42 2006  New media / edited by Albert Rolls
Usability assessment of library-related Web sites: methods and case studies / edited by Nicole Campbell

Designing better libraries: selecting and working with building professionals / Richard C. McCarthy

How green is my library? / Sam McBane Mulford and Ned A. Himmel

A library board's practical guide to finding the right library director / Detroit Suburban Librarians' Round Table Succession Planning Committee

Putting service into library staff training: a patron-centered guide / Joanne M. Bessler

Managing library volunteers: a practical toolkit / Preston Driggers, Eileen Dumas

Stop talking, start doing!: attracting people of color to the library profession / Gregory L. Reese, Ernestine L. Hawkins

A pocket tour of kidstuff on the Internet / Sara Armstrong

Best practices of public library information technology directors

"Kovels' bid, buy, and sell online: basic auction information and tricks of the trade / Ralph and Terry Kovel"

Interesting online applications for seniors: get acquainted with thirteen free Internet applications / [Yvette Huijsman ... et al. translated by Yvette Huijsman and Chris Hollingsworth]

Give me that online religion / Brenda E. Brasher

Managing change: a how-to-do-it manual for librarians / Susan Carol Curzon foreword by Michael Gorman

Fundraising for the small public library: a how-to-do-it manual for librarians / James Swan
025.21 H874c  "Hughes-Hassell, Sandra"  "Collection management for youth : responding to the needs of learners / Sandra Hughes-Hassell, Jacqueline C. Mancall"

025.21 In81  "Integrating print and digital resources in library collections / Audrey Fenner, editor"


025.3 Sm64c 1999  "Smith, Ruth S"  Cataloging made easy : how to organize your congregation's library / Ruth S. Smith

025.4 C73e  "Comaromi, John P. (John Phillip), 1937--"  The eighteen editions of the Dewey Decimal Classification / by John Phillip Comaromi

025.5 H431a  "Hernon, Peter"  Assessing service quality : satisfying the expectations of library customers / Peter Hernon and Ellen Altman

025.5 W168s  "Walsh, George"  "Start your own information consultant business : your step-by-step guide to success / by George Walsh, Alan Breznick, and Rachel Adelson"

025.5 Y27L  "Yates, Rochelle, 1942--"  A librarian's guide to telephone reference service / Rochelle Yates

025.5/2  The top technologies every librarian needs to know [electronic resource] / edited by Kenneth J. Varnum

025.52 T362e  "Thomas, Diana M"  "The effective reference librarian / by Diana M. Thomas, Ann T. Hinckley, Elizabeth R. Eisenbach"

025.524 Sa85s 2009  "Sauers, Michael P"  Searching 2.0 / Michael P. Sauers

025.58 P411  "Perceptions of libraries, 2010 : context and community : a report to the OCLC membership / principal contributors, Cathy De Rosa, Joanne Cantrell, Matthew Carlson, Peggy Gallagher, Janet Hawk, Cahrlotte Sturtz editing, Brad Gauder contributors, Diane Cellentani, Tam Dalrymple, Larry Olszewski"


025.82 K122d 2003  "Kahn, Miriam (Miriam B.)"  Disaster
response and planning for libraries / Miriam B. Kahn

025.84 L515d "Lee, Stuart D" Digital imaging : a practical handbook / Stuart D. Lee

027 C175a "Caputo, Janette S" The assertive librarian / by Janette S. Caputo

027 G878L "Griliches, Diane Asséo, 1931-" Library : the drama within / photographs by Diane Asséo Griliches essay by Daniel J. Boorstin


027.0747 P613m Pierpont Morgan Library "The Morgan Library : an American masterpiece / [the Pierpont Morgan Library] foreword by Charles E. Pierce, Jr. introduction by Jean Strouse"

027.4 V862L "Vogel, Betty, 1931-" A librarian is to read / by Betty Vogel


027.473 Se96 "Seymour, Whitney North, 1923-" "For the people : fighting for public libraries / Whitney North Seymour, Jr., and Elizabeth N. Layne" foreword by James Thomas Flexner


027.626 D558t "Dickerson, Constance B., 1958-" Teen book discussion groups @ the library / Constance B. Dickerson

027.7 LIB "Libraries for teaching, libraries for research : essays for a century / edited by Richard D. Johnson"

027.8 L221h 2002 "Lance, Keith Curry" "How school libraries improve outcomes for children : the New Mexico study / Keith Curry Lance, Marcia J. Rodney, Christine Hamilton-Pennell"

027.8 Sch78p "Schuckett, Sandy" Political advocacy for school librarians : you have the power! / Sandy Schuckett

028 P871 "Powell, Lawrence Clark, 1906-2001-" Islands of books

028 P871a "Powell, Lawrence Clark, 1906-2001-" "The alchemy of books, and other essays and addresses on books & writers"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>028.5 D25c 1982</td>
<td>&quot;Darton, F. J. Harvey (Frederick Joseph Harvey), 1878-1936&quot; Children's books in England : five centuries of social life / F.J. Harvey Darton</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>028.5 K64gs</td>
<td>&quot;Kitain, Sandra&quot; Shelf-esteem / Sandra Kitain</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>028.52 T364p 1992</td>
<td>&quot;Thomas, James L., 1945-&quot; &quot;Play, learn, and grow : an annotated guide to the best books and materials for very young children / James L. Thomas&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>028.9 B623g</td>
<td>&quot;Bloom, Allan David, 1930-1992&quot; &quot;Giants and dwarfs : essays, 1960-1990 / Allan Bloom&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>028.9 B817b</td>
<td>&quot;Browne, Murray&quot; The book shopper : a life in review / Murray Browne</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>028.9 H184b</td>
<td>&quot;Hammond, Margo, 1949-&quot; &quot;Between the covers : the Book Babes' guide to a woman's reading pleasures / Margo Hammond, Ellen Heltzel&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>028.9 L85b</td>
<td>&quot;Long, Elizabeth, 1944-&quot; Book clubs : women and the uses of reading in everyday life / Elizabeth Long</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>031 P191br</td>
<td>&quot;Panati, Charles, 1943-&quot; Panati's browser's book of beginnings / Charles Panati</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>031 W64L</td>
<td>&quot;Lih, Andrew&quot; The Wikipedia revolution : how a bunch of nobodies created the world's greatest encyclopedia / Andrew Lih</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>031.02 Ab76</td>
<td>Above and beyond / by the editors of Time-Life Books</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>031.02 F342 1994</td>
<td>&quot;Felton, Bruce&quot; &quot;The best, worst, and most unusual : noteworthy achievements, events, feats and blunders of every conceivable kind / Bruce Felton &amp; Mark Fowler&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>051 EL78w</td>
<td>&quot;Elson, Robert T&quot; &quot;Time Inc. the intimate history of a publishing enterprise, by Robert T. Elson. Edited by Duncan Norton-Taylor&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>051 P687b</td>
<td>&quot;Pitzulo, Carrie&quot; Bachelors and bunnies : the sexual politics of Playboy / Carrie Pitzulo</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>051 Sco84d</td>
<td>&quot;Scott, Henry E., 1951-&quot; &quot;Shocking true story : the rise and fall of Confidential, America's most scandalous scandal magazine / Henry E. Scott&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>069 D419w</td>
<td>&quot;Dennett, Andrea Stulman, 1958-&quot; Weird and wonderful : the dime museum in America / Andrea Stulman Dennett</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
069.09 Am35w  "Wallace, Joseph E"  A gathering of wonders: behind the scenes at the American Museum of Natural History / Joseph Wallace

070.19 P846h  "Postman, Neil"  How to watch TV news / Neil Postman and Steve Powers

070.195 B666o  "Bourdieu, Pierre"  On television / Pierre Bourdieu  translated from the French by Priscilla Parkhurst Ferguson

070.4 B318p  "Bates, J. Douglas"  The Pulitzer Prize: the inside story of America's most prestigious award / by J. Douglas Bates

070.4 D659n  "Doctor, Ken"  Newsonomics: twelve new trends that will shape the news you get / Ken Doctor

070.43 C692c  "Collins, Scott, 1964-"  Crazy like a fox: the inside story of how Fox News beat CNN / Scott Collins

070.43 G621w  "Goodman, Alan (Alan B.)"  The world on a string: how to become a freelance foreign correspondent / Al Goodman and John Pollack

070.43 Si58c 2006  "Simpson, Roger, 1937-"  Covering violence: a guide to ethical reporting about victims and trauma / Roger Simpson and William Coté  journalist profiles by John Harris and Migael Scherer

070.433 F685k  "Foerstel, Herbert N"  Killing the messenger: journalists at risk in modern warfare / Herbert N. Foerstel  foreword by Danny Schechter

070.449 F769L  "Fornoff, Susan"  Lady in the locker room / Susan Fornoff


070.4493 Au81  "The authentic voice: the best reporting on race and ethnicity / edited by Arlene Notoro Morgan, Alice Irene Pifer, and Keith Woods"

070.4493 D591w  "Dimaggio, Anthony R., 1980-"  "When media goes to war: hegemonic discourse, public opinion, and the limits of dissent / by Anthony DiMaggio"

070.4493 F321  Feet to the fire: the media after 9/11: top journalists speak out / edited by Kristina Borjesson

070.4497 F881p  "Frei, Terry, 1955-"  Playing piano in a brothel: a sports journalist's odyssey / Terry Frei
070.4497 L669a  "Lipsyte, Robert"  An accidental sportswriter: a memoir / Robert Lipsyte  b

070.5 G586p  "Gomez, Jeff, 1970-"  Print is dead: books in our digital age / Jeff Gomez  b

070.5 T224b  "Tebbel, John William, 1912-"  Between covers: The rise and transformation of book publishing in America / John Tebbel  b

070.502 M341p  "Markley, Stephen"  "Publish this book: the unbelievable,¹ true ² story of how I wrote, sold, and published this very book³: ¹unforgettable, heartwrenching inexplicably profane,² for the most part, ³that you are about to read / by Stephen Markley"  b

070.509 Si39t  "Silverman, Al"  "The time of their lives: the golden age of great American book publishers, their editors, and authors / Al Silverman"  b

070.5092 G76d 1987  "Davis, Deborah, 1949 September 10-"  Katharine the Great: Katharine Graham and the Washington Post / Deborah Davis  b

070.9 St448h 1997  "Stephens, Mitchell"  A history of news / Mitchell Stephens  b

070.92 Ax22i  "Axelrod, Jim, 1963-"  "In the long run: a father, a son, and unintentional lessons in happiness / Jim Axelrod"  b

070.92 Ay74d  "Ayres, Chris, 1975-"  Death by leisure: a cautionary tale / Chris Ayres  b

070.92 EL54t  "Ellerbee, Linda"  Take big bites: adventures around the world and across the table / Linda Ellerbee  b

070.92 P879p  "Pozner, Vladimir"  Parting with illusions / Vladimir Pozner with Brian Kahn  b

070.92 R745w  "Rothmyer, Karen"  Winning Pulitzers: the stories behind some of the best news coverage of our time / Karen Rothmyer  b

070.92 T272t  "Terkel, Studs, 1912-2008"  Talking to myself: a memoir of my times / Studs Terkel  b

070.922 G737m  "Gould, Terry, 1949-"  Marked for death: dying for the story in the world's most dangerous places / Terry Gould  b

070.922 H158r  "Hallock, Steven M"  Reporters who made history: great American journalists on the issues and crises of the late 20th century / Steven M. Hallock  b


071 K799d 1960 "Kobre, Sidney, 1907–" The development of the colonial newspaper

071.3 B784b "Broder, David S" Behind the front page : a candid look at how the news is made / David S. Broder

071.3 D7591n "Downie, Leonard" "The news about the news : American journalism in peril / Leonard Downie, Jr., and Robert G. Kaiser"

071.53 K577m "Kindred, Dave" Morning miracle : inside the Washington post : a great newspaper fights for its life / Dave Kindred

071.59 M846t "Morton, Paula E" Tabloid Valley : supermarket news and American culture / Paula E. Morton

071.88 D259r "Dary, David" Red blood & black ink : journalism in the Old West / David Dary

072.1 Y88 "Your obedient servant : a selection of the most witty, amusing and memorable letters to The Times of London, 1900–1975 / chosen and introduced by Kenneth Gregory with a foreword by Bernard Levin and a preface by Geoffrey Woolley"


081 T397yr "Thoreau, Henry David, 1817–1862" "A Yankee in Canada, with, Anti-slavery and reform papers"

100 Sm85f "Smullyan, Raymond M" 5000 B.C. and other philosophical fantasies / Raymond Smullyan

100 W556 "What would Socrates say? : philosophers answer your questions about love, nothingness, and everything else / edited by Alexander George"

103 Ad59a "Adler, Mortimer Jerome, 1902–2001" Adler's philosophical dictionary / Mortimer J. Adler

108 H999 Hypatia's daughters : fifteen hundred years of women philosophers / edited by Linda Lopez McAlister

109 C738 "A companion to world philosophies / edited by Eliot Deutsch and Ron Bontekoe advisory editors, Tu Weiming ... [et al.]"
illustrations by Heather Adel Wiggins

133.14 B814p "Lamont-Brown, Raymond, 1939-" Phantom soldiers / Raymond Lamont Brown

133.3 N842p "Nostradamus, 1503-1566" The prophesies of Nostradamus : including the Preface to my son, and the Epistle to Henry II. / illustrated by Shari de Miskey

133.3 N847zh "Hewitt, V. J" Nostradamus : the end of the millennium : prophecies, 1992 to 2001 / V. J. Hewitt and Peter Lorie

133.32 N847r "Randi, James" The mask of Nostradamus / James Randi

133.32 N847zf2 "Fontbrune, Jean-Charles de, 1935-" Nostradamus 2 : into the twenty-first century / Jean-Charles de Fontbrune translated by Alexis Lykiard

133.323 W588w "Whitlock, Ralph" Water divining and other dowsing : a practical guide / Ralph Whitlock

133.4 L562j "Le Roy Ladurie, Emmanuel" Jasmin's witch / Emmanuel Le Roy Ladurie translated by Brian Pearce

133.4 W435w "Weisman, Richard" Witchcraft, magic, and religion in 17th-century Massachusetts / Richard Weisman

133.5 J332g 1990 "Jay, Michael" Gay love signs : the new astrology guide for men who love men / Michael Jay

133.5 L36c2 "Lau, Theodora" Children of the moon : discover your child's personality through Chinese horoscopes / Theodora Lau Chinese calligraphy by Kenneth Lau drawings & illustrations by Michele Fujimoto

133.8 K897s "Krippner, Stanley, 1932-" Song of the siren : a parapsychological odyssey / Stanley Krippner

133.9 AL54r "Allen, Mary, 1953-" The rooms of heaven : a story of love, death, grief, and the afterlife / Mary Allen

133.9 AL72h "Alnor, William M" Heaven can't wait : a survey of alleged trips to the other side / William M. Alnor

133.9 B22a "Banerjee, Hemendra Nath" Americans who have been reincarnated / H. N. Banerjee

133.9 B566b 1992 "Blackmore, Susan J., 1951-" Beyond the body : an investigation of out-of-the-body experiences, with a new postscript by the author / Susan J. Blackmore
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>133.9 C699p</td>
<td>Collyer, Frank G: President JFK and I prove life after death</td>
<td>Frank G. Collyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133.9 G282ag</td>
<td>Geller, Uri, 1946-: The Geller effect</td>
<td>Uri Geller and Guy Lyon Playfair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133.93 W168n</td>
<td>Walsch, Neale Donald: The new revelations: a conversation with God</td>
<td>Neale Donald Walsch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142.78 Sa77f</td>
<td>Fulton, Ann: Apostles of Sartre: existentialism in America, 1945-</td>
<td>Ann Fulton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1963/ /Ann Fulton/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144.3 M831p</td>
<td>Morris, Charles William, 1901-: The pragmatic movement in</td>
<td>Charles Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>American philosophy [by] Charles Morris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146.7 W69 1968</td>
<td>Wilshire, Bruce W,: Romanticism and evolution: the nineteenth</td>
<td>Bruce Wilshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>century anthology selected, edited, and with an introd. by</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bruce Wilshire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149.94 H323s</td>
<td>Hayakawa, S. I. (Samuel Ichiyé), 1906-1992: Symbol, status, and</td>
<td>S. I. Hayakawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>personality / S. I. Hayakawa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>behave the way they do / Hans J. and Michael Eysenck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150 H36 1961</td>
<td>Heidbreder, Edna, 1890-: Seven psychologies, by Edna Heidbreder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150 L887ze</td>
<td>Evans, Richard I. (Richard Isadore), 1922-: Konrad Lorenz: the man</td>
<td>Richard I. Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and his ideas / Richard I. Evans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>selections from the personology of Henry A. Murray / edited by</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edwin S. Shneidman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150.19 T178o</td>
<td>Tart, Charles T., 1937-: Open mind, discriminating mind: reflections</td>
<td>Charles T. Tart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>on human possibilities / Charles T. Tart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Franz Alexander, Samuel Eisenstein &amp; Martin Grotjahn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150.195 Er46i</td>
<td>Erikson, Erik H. (Erik Homburger), 1902-1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Insight and responsibility: lectures on the ethical implications of psychoanalytic insight / Erik H. Erikson

150.195 R727f  "Rosenzweig, Saul, 1907-"  "Freud, Jung, and Hall the king-maker: the historic expedition to America (1909), with G. Stanley Hall as host and William James as guest / by Saul Rosenzweig"

150.195 Sch95cr  "Schwartz, Joseph"  Cassandra's daughter: a history of psychoanalysis / Joseph Schwartz

150.1952 D489r  "Roazen, Paul, 1936–2005"  "Helene Deutsch, a psychoanalyst's life / by Paul Roazen"

150.1952 F8946p  "Peters, Uwe Henrik, 1930-"  Anna Freud: a life dedicated to children / Uwe Henrik Peters

150.1952 F895p  "Freud, Sigmund, 1856–1939"  "A psycho-analytic dialogue: the letters of Sigmund Freud and Karl Abraham, 1907–1926. Edited by Hilda C. Abraham and Ernst L. Freud. Translated by Bernard Marsh and Hilda C. Abraham"

150.1952 F895zj  1961  "Jones, Ernest, 1879–1958"  "The life and work of Sigmund Freud / by Ernest Jones edited and abridged by Lionel Trilling & Steven Marcus, with an introduction by Lionel Trilling"

150.1952 F895zt  Freud in exile: psychoanalysis and its vicissitudes / edited by Edward Timms and Naomi Segal

150.1952 W436f  "Weiss, Fredric Larry"  Freud: knowing and not wanting to know / Fredric Larry Weiss


150.207 P935  The Primal whimper: more readings from the Journal of polymorphous perversity / edited by Glenn C. Ellenbogen

150.9 C161f  "Candland, Douglas K"  Feral children and clever animals: reflections on human nature / Douglas Keith Candland

150.947 J759r  "Joravsky, David"  Russian psychology: a critical history / David Joravsky

152.14 P241 1968  "Parmenter, Ross"  The awakened eye

152.166 L527s  "Le Guérer, Annick"  "Scent, the mysterious and essential powers of smell / Annick Le Guérer translated from the French by Richard Miller"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>152.188 G821b</td>
<td>Green, Elmer, 1917-</td>
<td>Beyond biofeedback / Elmer and Alyce Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152.335 C812L</td>
<td>Coren, Stanley</td>
<td>The left-hander syndrome : the causes and consequences of left-handedness / Stanley Coren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152.335 F491s</td>
<td>Fincher, Jack, 1930-</td>
<td>Sinister people : the looking-glass world of the left-hander / Jack Fincher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152.4 As36w</td>
<td>Ashner, Laurie</td>
<td>&quot;When is enough, enough? : what you can do if you never feel satisfied / Laurie Ashner, Mitch Meyerson&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152.4 B249t</td>
<td>Bar-Levav, Reuven, 1927-</td>
<td>Thinking in the shadow of feelings : a new understanding of the hidden forces that shape individuals and societies / Reuven Bar-Levav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152.4 COL</td>
<td>Colman, Arthur D., 1937-</td>
<td>Love and ecstasy / Arthur D. Colman and Libby Lee Colman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152.4 G285br</td>
<td>Gendler, J. Ruth (Janet Ruth)</td>
<td>The book of qualities / words and pictures by J. Ruth Gendler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152.4 G887h</td>
<td>Griscom, Chris, 1942-</td>
<td>The healing of emotion : awakening the fearless self / Chris Griscom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152.4 H339</td>
<td>Hazo, Robert G</td>
<td>&quot;The idea of love, by Robert G. Hazo&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152.4 J248c</td>
<td>Jampolsky, Gerald G., 1925</td>
<td>&quot;Change your mind, change your life : concepts in attitudinal healing / by Gerald G. Jampolsky and Diane Cirincione&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152.4 L144v</td>
<td>Laing, R. D. (Ronald David), 1927-</td>
<td>The voice of experience / R.D. Laing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152.4 L235r</td>
<td>Landman, Janet</td>
<td>Regret : the persistence of the possible / Janet Landman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152.4 L457p</td>
<td>Lazarus, Richard S</td>
<td>&quot;Passion and reason : making sense of our emotions / Richard S. Lazarus, Bernice N. Lazarus&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152.4 L941</td>
<td></td>
<td>Love today : a new exploration / edited by Herbert A. Otto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152.4 M565L</td>
<td>Metcalf, C. W. (Charles Willard)</td>
<td>Lighten up : survival skills for people under pressure / C.W. Metcalf and Roma Felible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152.4 V465h</td>
<td>Vaughan, Susan C</td>
<td>&quot;Half empty, half full : understanding the psychological roots of optimism / Susan C. Vaughan&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152.4 W78p</td>
<td>Witkin, Georgia</td>
<td>&quot;Passions : how to manage...&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
despair, fear, rage, and guilt and heighten your capacity for joy, love, hope, and awe / Georgia Witkin b

152.41 H228i "Harms, Valerie" The inner lover / Valerie Harms b


153.12 L827m "Loftus, Elizabeth F., 1944-" "Memory, surprising new insights into how we remember and why we forget / Elizabeth Loftus" b

153.125 M452d "Mayer-Schönberger, Viktor" Delete : the virtue of forgetting in the digital age / Viktor Mayer-Schönberger b

153.13 K848w "Kotre, John N" White gloves : how we create ourselves through memory / John Kotre b

153.3 C547f "Clark, Cindy Dell" "Flights of fancy, leaps of faith : children's myths in contemporary America / Cindy Dell Clark" b

153.35 Em62i "Emmerling, John, 1938-" It only takes one : how to create the right idea and then make it happen / John Emmerling b

153.35 Sa56c 1992 "Sandblom, Philip, 1903-" "Creativity and disease : how illness affects literature, art, and music / Philip Sandblom" b

153.35 W137c "Wakefield, Dan" Creating from the spirit : living each day as a creative act / Dan Wakefield b

153.35 W431c "Weiner, Robert, 1950-" "Creativity & beyond : cultures, values, and change / Robert Paul Weiner" b

153.83 Ar78s "Arthur-Smith, Peter A" "Smart decisions : goodbye problems, hello options / by Peter A. Arthur-Smith" b

153.83 T182i "Tasler, Nick, 1978-" The impulse factor : why some of us play it safe and others risk it all / Nick Tasler b

153.9 F212i "Fancher, Raymond E" The intelligence men : makers of the IQ controversy / Raymond E. Fancher b

153.9 St25w "Stanovich, Keith E., 1950-" What intelligence tests miss : the psychology of rational thought / Keith E. Stanovich b

153.9 T716e "Treffert, Darold A" Extraordinary people : understanding idiot savants / Darold A. Treffert b

153.9 T716er "Treffert, Darold A" Extraordinary people : understanding savant syndrome / Darold A. Treffert b
154.3 P431b "Person, Ethel Spector" By force of fantasy : how we make our lives / Ethel S. Person b
155 M265b "Madigan, Carol Orsag" Brainstorms & thunderbolts : how creative genius works / Carol Orsag Madigan & Ann Elwood b
155.2 C424h "Cherry, Kittredge, 1957-" Hide and speak : how to free ourselves from our secrets / Kittredge Cherry b
155.2 G135i "Gallagher, Winifred" I.D. : how heredity and experience make you who you are / Winifred Gallagher b
155.2 P837b "Portmann, John" Bad for us : the lure of self-harm / John Portmann b
155.232 Ei19b "Eibl-Eibesfeldt, Irenäus" The biology of peace and war : men, animals, and aggression / Irenäus Eibl-Eibesfeldt translated from the German by Eric Mosbacher b
155.24 Se48m "Selg, Herbert, 1935-" The making of human aggression : a psychological approach / edited by Herbert Selg with a foreword by Bob Green [translated from the German by Arnold Pomerans] b
155.26 K199g "Kagan, Jerome" Galen's prophecy : temperament in human nature / by Jerome Kagan with the collaboration of Nancy Snidman, Doreen Arcus, J. Steven Reznick b
155.3 R723t "Rosenberg, Jack Lee, 1932-" Total orgasm, by Jack Lee Rosenberg. Illus. by Joseph Jaqua b
155.3 Si64e "Singer, June" Energies of love : sexuality re-visioned / June Singer b
155.332 H316b "Hawley, Richard A" Boys will be men : masculinity in troubled times / by Richard A. Hawley introduction by Ron Powers b
155.332 H868w "Hudson, Liam" The way men think : intellect, intimacy, and the erotic imagination / Liam Hudson & Bernadine Jacot b
155.332 K628k "Kipnis, Aaron R" Knights without armor : a practical guide for men in quest of masculine soul / Aaron R. Kipnis foreword by Robert A. Johnson b
155.332 M855i "Mosse, George L. (George Lachmann), 1918-" The
image of man: the creation of modern masculinity / George L. Mosse

155.332 Sh22m "Shapiro, Joan, 1950-" Men: a translation for women / Joan Shapiro

155.333 B483 "The bigger the better, the tighter the sweater: 21 funny women on beauty, body image, & other hazards of being female / edited by Samantha Schoech & Lisa Taggart"

155.4 092 "Laing, R. D. (Ronald David), 1927-" Conversations with Adam and Natasha / by R. D. Laing

155.4 D923c "Dunstan, Priscilla" Child sense: from birth to age 5, how to use the 5 senses to make sleeping, eating, dressing, and other everyday activities easier while strengthening your bond with your child / Priscilla J. Dunstan foreword by Linda Acredolo and Susan Goodwyn


155.4 J264f "Janov, Arthur" The feeling child

155.4 M911a "Mullan, Bob" Are mothers really necessary? / Bob Mullan

155.4 R248 "Redl, Fritz" When we deal with children selected writings

155.413 An86d "Anthony, Sylvia, 1898-" The discovery of death in childhood and after

155.413 B74g "Brearley, Molly" A guide to reading Piaget, by Molly Brearley and Elizabeth Hitchfield

155.413 In4e 1969 "Inhelder, Bärbel" The early growth of logic in the child: classification and seriation, by Bärbel Inhelder and Jean Piaget. Translated from the French by E. A. Lunzer and D. Papert


155.422 B739o "Brazelton, T. Berry, 1918-" On becoming a family: the growth of attachment / T. Berry Brazelton

155.443 D922s2 "Dunn, Judy, 1939-" Separate lives: why
siblings are so different / Judy Dunnand Robert Plomin

155.443 M523b "Mendelson, Morton J" "Becoming a brother : a child learns about life, family, and self / Morton J. Mendelson"

155.444 Ab19t "Abbe, Kathryn McLaughlin" Twins on twins / by Frances McLaughlin Gill and Kathryn McLaughlin Abbe

155.444 P753o "Pogrebin, Abigail" One and the same : my life as an identical twin and what I've learned about everyone's struggle to be singular / Abigail Pogrebin

155.45 G193s "Garrison, William T" Small bargains : children in crisis and the meaning of parental love / William Garrison

155.456 B466t "Bettelheim, Bruno" Truants from life the rehabilitation of emotionally disturbed children

155.4567 M223w "Maclean, Charles" The wolf children / Charles Maclean

155.533 R467s "Rimm, Sylvia B., 1935-" "See Jane win : the Rimm report on how 1,000 girls became successful women / Sylvia Rimm with Sara Rimm-Kaufman and Ilonna Rimm"

155.6 B733f "Brandes, Stanley H" Forty : the age and the symbol / Stanley Brandes

155.6 K848m "Kotre, John N" Make it count : how to generate a legacy that gives meaning to your life / John Kotre

155.633 B457a "Bernikow, Louise, 1940-" Among women / Louise Bernikow

155.633 B45t "Bepko, Claudia" Too good for her own good : breaking free from the burden of female responsibility / Claudia Bepko & Jo-Ann Krestan

155.633 H128i "Halas, Celia" I've done so well--why do I feel so bad? / Celia Halas and Roberta Matteson

155.633 H191g "Hancock, Emily" The girl within / Emily Hancock

155.633 H993h 2004 "Hyde, Janet Shibley" Half the human experience : the psychology of women / Janet Shibley Hyde

155.633 K151e "Kaschak, Ellyn, 1943-" Engendered lives : a new psychology of women's experience / Ellyn Kaschak

155.633 K584w "King, Laurel" A whistling woman is up to no good : finding your wild woman / Laurel King

155.633 L578s "Levinson, Daniel J., d. 1994" The seasons of a
woman's life / by Daniel J. Levinson in collaboration with Judy D. Levinson b
155.633 St89w "Strouse, Jean," Women & analysis dialogues on psychoanalytic views of femininity b

155.633 WAS "Washbourn, Penelope" Becoming woman : the quest for wholeness in female experience / Penelope Washbourn b

155.64 G859a "Greer, Jane, 1951-" Adult sibling rivalry : understanding the legacy of childhood / Jane Greer with Edward Myers b

155.66 R563d "Robinson, John C., 1946-" "Death of a hero, birth of the soul : answering the call of midlife / by John C. Robinson" b

155.67 B495g 1993 "Billig, Nathan" "Growing older and wiser : coping with expectations, challenges, and change in the later years / Nathan Billig" b

155.7 C549a "Clark, William R., 1938-" "Are we hardwired? : the role of genes in human behavior / William R. Clark, Michael Grunstein" b

155.846 G37m "Gil, Rosa Maria, 1962-" The Maria paradox : how Latinas can merge Old World traditions into New World self-esteem / Rosa Maria Gil and Carmen Inoa Vazquez b

155.8952 Si64m "Singer, Kurt, 1886-1962" "Mirror, sword and jewel a study of Japanese characteristics. Introd. by Richard Storry" b

155.9 C848s "Cramer, Kathryn D" Staying on top when your world turns upside down : how to triumph over trauma and adversity / Kathryn D. Cramer b

155.9 F614b "Flannery, Raymond B" "Becoming stress-resistant : through the Project SMART program / Raymond B. Flannery, Jr" b

155.9 F926a "Froman, Paul Kent" After you say goodbye : when someone you love dies of AIDS / Paul Kent Froman b

155.9 M615s "Miller, Lyle H" The stress solution : an action plan to manage the stress in your life / Lyle H. Miller and Alma Dell Smith with Larry Rothstein b

155.9 P871w 1994 "Powell, Robin" The working woman's guide to managing stress / J. Robin Powell with Holly George-Warren b

155.9042 G76m "Graham, Helen, 1949-" Make stress work for you / Helen Graham b
155.916 G871 "Grief responses to long-term illness and disability : manifestations and nursing interventions / edited by Jean A. Werner-Beland contributors, Judith M. Agee ... [et. al.]

155.916 H449i "Herzlich, Claudine" Illness and self in society / Claudine Herzlich and Janine Pierret translated by Elborg Forster

155.92 F875c "Freedman, Jonathan L" Crowding and behavior / Jonathan L. Freedman

155.924 B225s "Bank, Stephen P., 1941-" "The sibling bond / Stephen P. Bank, Michael D. Kahn"

155.924 R395f "Richardson, Ronald W. (Ronald Wayne), 1939-" Family ties that bind : a self-help guide to change through family of origin therapy / Ronald W. Richardson

155.93 K951w "Kübler-Ross, Elisabeth" Working it through / text by Elisabeth Kubler-Ross photographs by Mal Warshaw

155.937 D541f "Diamond, Jonathan, Ph. D" Fatherless sons : healing the legacy of loss / Jonathan Diamond

155.937 D989 The Dying and the bereaved teenager / edited by John D. Morgan

155.937 G372p "Gilbert, Allison" Parentless parents : how the loss of our mothers and fathers impacts the way we raise our children / Allison Gilbert

155.937 H785c "Horowitz, David, 1939-" A cracking of the heart / David Horowitz

155.937 K86c "Kramer, Herb, 1922-1992" Conversations at midnight : coming to terms with dying and death / Herbert and Kay Kramer

155.937 K951g "Gill, Derek L. T" Quest : the life of Elisabeth Kübler-Ross / by Derek Gill with an epilogue by Elisabeth Kübler-Ross

155.937 L968s "Lukas, Christopher" Silent grief : living in the wake of suicide / Christopher Lukas & Henry M. Seiden

155.937 R635 "Rogoff, Marianne" Silvie's life / Marianne Rogoff

155.937 Sh35g "Sheehan, George" Going the distance : one man's journey to the end of his life / George Sheehan introduction by Robert Lipsyte

155.937 Sh91 "Shuchter, Stephen R" Dimensions of grief :
adjusting to the death of a spouse / Stephen R. Shuchter


155.937 T369s "Thomése, P. F" "Shadowchild : a meditation on love and loss / P.F. Thomése, translated from the Dutch by Sam Garrett"

155.937 V882L "Volkan, Vamik D., 1932-"Life after loss : the lessons of grief / Vamık D. Volkan and Elizabeth Zintl"

156 H111h "Hass, Hans" The human animal the mystery of man's behavior. [Translated from the German by J. Maxwell Brownjohn]

156.3 L614h "Libaw, William H" How we got to be human : subjective minds with objective bodies / William H. Libaw

158 C848w "Cramer, Kathryn D" When faster-harder-smarter is not enough : six steps for achieving what you want in a rapid-fire world / Kathryn D. Cramer

158 D344r "De Angelis, Barbara" Real moments / by Barbara De Angelis

158 G355t "Gibbs, Randy J" 20/20 insight : 6 keys to seeing and changing the hidden patterns that control our lives and limit our effectiveness / Randy J. Gibbs

158 G41t"Gill, Libby" Traveling hopefully : how to lose your family baggage and jumpstart your life / Libby Gill with a foreword by Phil McGraw

158 J985f "Justman, Stewart" Fool's paradise : the unreal world of pop psychology / Stewart Justman

158 M552L "Merrill, A. Roger" "Life matters : creating a dynamic balance of work, family, time, and money / A. Roger Merrill, Rebecca R. Merrill"

158 M575p "Meyer, Donald B" "The positive thinkers : religion as pop psychology, from Mary Baker Eddy to Oral Roberts / Donald Meyer"

158 P431f "Person, Ethel Spector" Feeling strong : the achievement of authentic power / Ethel S. Person

158 R824r "Rubin, Theodore Isaac" Reconciliations : inner peace in an age of anxiety / Theodore Isaac Rubin

158 St34a "Stein, Sara Bonnett" "About phobias : an open family book for parents and children together / by Sara Bonnett Stein Thomas R. Holman, consultant photos. by Erika Stone"
158 T257s "Tennis, Cary" Since you asked / Cary Tennis

158.1 B764t "Bridges, William, 1933-" Transitions : making sense of life's changes / William Bridges

158.1 C432a Chicken soup for the African American soul : celebrating and sharing our culture one story at a time / Jack Canfield ... [et al.]

158.1 C84t "Crabtree, Adam" Trance zero : the psychology of maximum experience / Adam Crabtree

158.1 F339m "Felser, Joseph M., 1957-" The myth of the great ending : why we've been longing for the end of days since the beginning of time / by Joseph M. Felser

158.1 H726w "Hollis, James, 1940-" What matters most : living a more considered life / James Hollis

158.1 J633r "Johnson, Kendall, 1945-" Reclaiming your future : finding your path after recovery / Kendall Johnson

158.1 J765i "Jordan, Michael, 1963-" I can't accept not trying : Michael Jordan on the pursuit of excellence / text by Michael Jordan edited by Mark Vancil photographs by Sandro Miller

158.1 J884 "Judd, Naomi" Naomi's breakthrough guide : 20 choices to transform your life / Naomi Judd

158.1 L666w "Lippincott, Catherine" Well rounded : eight simple steps for changing your life, not your size / Catherine Lippincott

158.1 M145g "McDonald, Paula" Guilt-free / Paula and Dick McDonald

158.1 M599p "Milkman, Harvey B" Pathways to pleasure : the consciousness & chemistry of optimal living / Harvey Milkman, Stanley Sunderwirth

158.1 N335e "Nelson, Mariah Burton" Embracing victory : life lessons in competition and compassion / Mariah Burton Nelson

158.1 Ou8 Out of the blue : delight comes into our lives / [compiled by] Mark Victor Hansen & Barbara Nichols with Patty Hansen

158.1 P718x 1995 "Plimpton, George" The X factor : a quest for excellence / George Plimpton

158.1 R426p "Rico, Gabriele L" Pain and possibility : writing your way through personal crisis / by Gabriele Lusser Rico
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>158.1 R561g</td>
<td>&quot;Robinson, Duke&quot;</td>
<td>Good intentions : the nine unconscious mistakes of nice people / Duke Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158.1 R822</td>
<td>&quot;Ruben, Harvey L&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Competing, understanding and winning the strategic games we all play / by Harvey L. Ruben&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158.1 Si26</td>
<td>&quot;Ruben, Harvey L&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Signs of hope : in praise of ordinary heroes, selections from Hope Magazine / edited by Jon Wilson and Kimberley Ridley&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158.1 St69a</td>
<td>&quot;Stoltz, Paul Gordon&quot;</td>
<td>Adversity quotient : turning obstacles into opportunities / Paul G. Stoltz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158.1 VIS</td>
<td>&quot;Viscott, David S., 1938-&quot;</td>
<td>Risking : how to take chances and win / David Viscott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158.2 B817n</td>
<td>&quot;Browne, Joy&quot;</td>
<td>Nobody's perfect : advice for blame-free living / Joy Browne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158.2 C814L</td>
<td>&quot;Corneau, Guy&quot;</td>
<td>Lessons in love : the transformation of spirit through intimacy / Guy Corneau translated from the French by Nanette Bilodeau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158.2 C981w</td>
<td>&quot;Cutter, Rebecca&quot;</td>
<td>When opposites attract : right brain/left brain relationships and how to make them work / by Rebecca Cutter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158.2 H868i</td>
<td>&quot;Hudson, Liam&quot;</td>
<td>Intimate relations : the natural history of desire / Liam Hudson &amp; Bernadine Jacot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158.2 M461m</td>
<td>&quot;Meade, Robin&quot;</td>
<td>Morning sunshine! : how to radiate confidence and feel it too / Robin Meade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158.2 R272s</td>
<td>&quot;Reichman, Rosalie&quot;</td>
<td>The stranger in your bed / Rosalie Reichman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158.2 Sy25m</td>
<td>&quot;Sydnor, Rebecca, 1955-&quot;</td>
<td>Making love happen : the smart love approach to romance management in the '90s / by Rebecca Sydnor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158.2 W134n</td>
<td>&quot;Waitley, Denis&quot;</td>
<td>The new dynamics of winning : gain the mind-set of a champion for unlimited success in business and life / Denis Waitley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158.2 Y1f</td>
<td>&quot;Yager, Jan, 1948-&quot;</td>
<td>Friendshifts : the power of friendship and how it shapes our lives / Jan Yager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158.25 B397o</td>
<td>&quot;Beisser, Arnold R&quot;</td>
<td>The only gift : thoughts on the meaning of friends and friendship / Arnold R. Beisser</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ethics and moral education / Nel Noddings

170 W433w "Weinstein, Bruce D" What should I do? : 4 simple steps to making better decisions in everyday life / Bruce Weinstein

170 W855r "Woodruff, Paul, 1943-" Reverence : renewing a forgotten virtue / Paul Woodruff

170.202 L233w "Landers, Ann" "Wake up and smell the coffee : advice, wisdom, and uncommon good sense / by Ann Landers"

170.44 B4525i "Berg, Art E" The impossible just takes a little longer : living with purpose and passion / Art Berg


170.89 Af83 The African American book of values : classic moral stories / edited with commentary by Steven Barboza

170.9 P697a "Annas, Julia" "Platonic ethics, old and new / Julia Annas"

170.92 M914za "Antonaccio, Maria" Picturing the human : the moral thought of Iris Murdoch / Maria Antonaccio

171 K967c "Kurtz, Paul, 1925-" The courage to become : the virtues of humanism / Paul Kurtz

171 P926 "A preserving grace : Protestants, Catholics, and natural law / edited by Michael Cromartie"

171.1 T465 "Tillich, Paul, 1886-1965" Morality and beyond

171.6 T647 1962 "Tournier, Paul" Guilt & grace a psychological study. English translation by Arthur W. Heathcote assisted by J. J. Henry and P. J. Allcock

171.7 H982 "Huxley, Thomas Henry, 1825-1895" "Touchstone for ethics, 1893-1943 [by] T. H. Huxley and Julian Huxley"


172 H188i "Hampshire, Stuart, 1914-" Innocence and experience / Stuart Hampshire

172 Sh69o "Shklar, Judith N" Ordinary vices / Judith N.
society / Ruth Levy Guyer" b

174.28 M815u "Moreno, Jonathan D" Undue risk : secret state experiments on humans / Jonathan D. Moreno b

174.28 St41 Stem cell research : new frontiers in science and ethics / edited by Nancy E. Snow b

174.4 B149p "Baida, Peter" Poor Richard's legacy : American business values from Benjamin Franklin to Donald Trump / Peter Baida b

174.4 B592p "Blanchard, Kenneth H" "The power of ethical management / Kenneth Blanchard, Norman Vincent Peale" b

174.4 B739e "Braybrooke, David" Ethics in the world of business / David Braybrooke b


174.4 R83s "Rudacille, Deborah" The scalpel and the butterfly : the war between animal research and animal protection / Deborah Rudacille b

174.9 C548a "Clark, Henry B. (Henry Balsley), 1930-" Altering behavior : the ethics of controlled experience / Henry B. Clark with a foreword by Perry London b

174.936 D375c 2002 "Delattre, Edwin J" Character and cops : ethics in policing / Edwin J. Delattre b

174.957 K83c "Kolata, Gina Bari, 1948-" "Clone : the road to Dolly, and the path ahead / Gina Kolata" b

174.957 St262d "Stansfield, William D., 1930-" Death of a rat : understandings and appreciations of science / William D. Stansfield b

174.957 W689s "Wilmut, Ian" "The second creation : Dolly and the age of biological control / Ian Wilmut, Keith Campbell, Colin Tudge" b

176 H88 "Human cloning and human dignity : the report of the President's Council on Bioethics / with a foreword by Leon R. Kass, chairman" b

176 T214s "Taylor, Gordon Rattray" Sex in history / G. Rattray Taylor b

177.3 B637s "Bok, Sissela" Secrets : on the ethics of concealment and revelation / Sissela Bok b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>177.3 C152L</td>
<td>Campbell, Jeremy</td>
<td>The liar's tale: a history of falsehood</td>
<td>177.3 J151s</td>
<td>Jacobs, Alan</td>
<td>Shaming the devil: essays in truthtelling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177.3 N98v</td>
<td>Nyberg, David</td>
<td>The varnished truth: truth telling and deceiving in ordinary life</td>
<td>177.7 Ei66a</td>
<td>Einhorn, Stefan</td>
<td>The art of being kind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179 B455t</td>
<td>Berke, Joseph H</td>
<td>The tyranny of malice: exploring the dark side of character and culture</td>
<td>179.1 G715e</td>
<td>Gottlieb, Roger S</td>
<td>Engaging voices: tales of morality and meaning in an age of global warming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179.1 G928d</td>
<td>Grutter, Theo E</td>
<td>Dancing with mosquitoes: to liberate the mind from humanism—a way to green the mind</td>
<td>179.1 L479</td>
<td>Learning to listen to the land</td>
<td>edited by Bill Willers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179.1 R262r</td>
<td>Regenstein, Lewis</td>
<td>Replenish the earth: a history of organized religions' treatment of animals and nature—including the Bible's message of conservation and kindness toward animals</td>
<td>179.1 V286e</td>
<td>VanDeVeer, Donald</td>
<td>The environmental ethics and policy book: philosophy, ecology, economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179.3 Ar53j</td>
<td>Arluke, Arnold</td>
<td>Just a dog: understanding animal cruelty and ourselves</td>
<td>179.3 B755d</td>
<td>Brestrup, Craig</td>
<td>Disposable animals: ending the tragedy of throwaway pets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179.3 F832r</td>
<td>Fox, Michael W.</td>
<td>Returning to Eden: animal rights and human responsibility</td>
<td>179.3 G798</td>
<td>The Great ape project: equality beyond humanity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179.3 L993a</td>
<td>Lynge, Finn</td>
<td>Arctic wars, animal rights, endangered peoples</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
tradition : in Islam, Judaism and Christianity / edited by John Inglis

190 B388 "Becker, Carl Lotus, 1873–1945" "The heavenly city of the eighteenth century philosophers, by Carl L. Becker"

190 C723 "Popkin, Richard Henry, 1923–" The Columbia history of Western philosophy / edited by Richard H. Popkin

190 C869 A Critical history of Western philosophy / edited by D.J. O'Connor

190 R158 "Randall, John Herman, 1899–" The career of philosophy

191 C315c "Cavell, Stanley, 1926–" Conditions handsome and unhandsome : the constitution of Emersonian perfectionism / Stanley Cavell


191 EL59 "Ellis, Albert, 1913–2007" Is objectivism a religion?

191 F669h "Flower, Elizabeth" A history of philosophy in America / by Elizabeth Flower and Murray Murphey

191 F927zh "Hausdorff, Don, 1927–" Erich Fromm

191 H538p "Highwater, Jamake" The primal mind : vision and reality in Indian America / Jamake Highwater


191 H763q "Hook, Sidney, 1902–1989" The quest for being : and other studies in naturalism and humanism / Sidney Hook

191 K967 "Kurtz, Paul, 1925–" American thought before 1900 a sourcebook from Puritanism to Darwinism

191 M263 1968 "Madden, Edward H" "Civil disobedience and moral law in nineteenth–century American philosophy, by Edward H. Madden"

191 P549 "Locke, Alain LeRoy, 1886–1954" The philosophy of Alain Locke : Harlem renaissance and beyond / edited by Leonard Harris

191 Q44o "Orenstein, Alex" Willard Van Orman Quine / by Alex Orenstein

199.438 J613k "Kupczak, Jarosław, 1964–" Destined for liberty : the human person in the philosophy of Karol Wojtyła/John Paul II / Jarosław Kupczak

200 B679w "Bowker, John, 1935-" World religions / John Bowker

200 C737 Common era : best new writings on religion / edited by Steven Scholl

200 G59g "Gooch, Brad, 1952-" Godtalk : travels in spiritual America / Brad Gooch

200 K962c "Küng, Hans, 1928-" Christianity : essence, history and future / Hans Küng

200 P132i "Paden, William E" Interpreting the sacred : ways of viewing religion / William E. Paden

200 P191s "Panati, Charles, 1943-" Sacred origins of profound things / Charles Panati


200.19 P955 "Pruyser, Paul W" A dynamic psychology of religion [by] Paul W. Pruysrer

200.3 C818g "Corso, Susan" God's dictionary : divine definitions for everyday enlightenment / Susan Corso

200.82 B237 Bare your soul : the thinking girl's guide to enlightenment / edited by Angela Watrous

200.82 G914f "Gross, Rita M" Feminism and religion : an introduction / Rita M. Gross

200.82 H412 "Her voice, her faith : women speak on world religions / Arvind Sharma, Katherine K. Young, editors"

200.82 In1 "In our own voices : four centuries of American women's religious writing / Rosemary Skinner Keller and Rosemary Radford Ruether, editors"

200.82 R279 The religious history of American women:
reimagining the past / edited by Catherine A. Brekus

200.82 T155t  "Tanenbaum, Leora, 1969-" Taking back God : American women rising up for religious equality / Leora Tanenbaum

200.8644 C739u "Comstock, Gary David, 1945-" "Unrepentant, self-affirming, practicing : lesbian/bisexual/gay people within organized religion / Gary David Comstock"

200.9 M461t "Mead, Margaret, 1901-1978" Twentieth century faith: hope and survival

200.922 G1355s "Gallagher, Winfred" Spiritual genius : the mastery of life's meaning / Winifred Gallagher

200.922 M749 Monks and magicians : religious biographies in Asia / edited by Phyllis Granoff and Koichi Shinohara

200.922 P442j "Peters, F. E. (Francis E.)" "Jesus and Muhammad : parallel tracks, parallel lives / F. E. Peters"

200.937 M229p "MacMullen, Ramsay, 1928-" Paganism in the Roman Empire / Ramsay MacMullen

200.973 Am35 1998 Americans and religions in the twenty-first century / special editor of this volume: Wade Clark Roof

200.973 B252s "Barna, George" "The seven faith tribes : who they are, what they believe, and why they matter / George Barna"

200.973 B6677g "Bourne, Russell" "Gods of war, gods of peace : how the meeting of native and colonial religions shaped early America / Russell Bourne"

200.973 C723 The Columbia documentary history of religion in America since 1945 / edited by Paul Harvey and Philip Goff

200.973 G138n "Gallup, George, 1930-" "The next American spirituality : finding God in the twenty-first century / George Gallup, Jr., Timothy Jones"

200.973 G138s 1999 "Gallup, George, 1930-" "Surveying the religious landscape : trends in U.S. beliefs / George Gallup, Jr., D. Michael Lindsay"


200.973 H1244i "Hahn, Kristin" In search of grace : a religious outsider's journey across America's landscape of faith / Kristin Hahn
201.65 W731j "Winnick, Pamela R" A jealous God : science's crusade against religion / Pamela R. Winnick

201.65 W772m "Witham, Larry, 1952-" The measure of God : our century-long struggle to reconcile science & religion / Larry Witham

201.7633 G521d "Glucklich, Ariel" Dying for heaven : holy pleasure and suicide bombers--why the best qualities of religion are also its most dangerous / Ariel Glucklich

203 L578s "LeVine, Sarah, 1940-" The Saint of Kathmandu : and other tales of the sacred in distant lands / Sarah LeVine

203.5 B363r "Beal, Timothy K. (Timothy Kandler), 1963-" Roadside religion : in search of the sacred, the strange, and the substance of faith / Timothy K. Beal

203.7 R263b "Regier, Willis Goth" Book of the Sphinx / Willis Goth Regier

204.32 G54 God stories : inspiring encounters with the divine / edited by Jennifer Skiff

204.33 M784t "Moore, James P" "The treasury of American prayer / James P. Moore, Jr"

204.41 Si47t "Simmons, Joseph" Take back your family : a challenge to America's parents / Rev. Run and Justine Simmons with Chris Morrow

206.5 C398c "Chaves, Mark" Congregations in America / Mark Chaves

208.2 P442v "Peters, F. E. (Francis E.)" "The voice, the Word, the books : the sacred scripture of the Jews, Christians, and Muslims / F.E. Peters"

210 H361c "Hegel, Georg Wilhelm Friedrich, 1770-1831" "The consummate religion / Georg Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel edited by Peter C. Hodgson translated by R.F. Brown, P.C. Hodgson, and J.M. Stewart, with the assistance of J.P. Fitzger and H.S. Harris"

210 P442d "Peters, Karl Edward, 1939-" "Dancing with the sacred : evolution, ecology, and God / Karl E. Peters"

211 B292c "Basinger, David" The case for freewill theism : a philosophical assessment / David Basinger

211 C869 Critiques of God / edited by Peter Angeles
211.8 Oh1a "O'Hair, Madalyn Murray" All about atheists / Madalyn Murray O'Hair


212.1 M586d "Miethe, Terry L., 1948-"Does God exist? : a believer and an atheist debate / Terry Miethe and Antony C.N. Flew

212.1 R794c 1998 "Rowe, William L., 1931-"The cosmological argument / William L. Rowe

213 Om17e "Ó Murchú, Diarmuid" Evolutionary faith : rediscovering God in our great story / Diarmuid O'Murchu

215 C152m "Campbell, Jeremy, 1931-"The many faces of God : science's 400-year quest for images of the divine / Jeremy Campbell


220 J36p "Jeffrey, David L., 1941-" People of the Book : Christian identity and literary culture / David Lyle Jeffrey

220.02 B575a "Blair, Edward Payson, 1910-" Abingdon Bible handbook / Edward P. Blair

220.09 C144 The Cambridge history of the Bible

220.09 F413b "Ferrell, Lori Anne, 1957-" The Bible and the people / Lori Anne Ferrell

220.09 G985a "Gutjahr, Paul C" "An American Bible : a history of the Good Book in the United States, 1777-1880 / Paul C. Gutjahr"

220.1 Sh43i "Sheler, Jeffery L" Is the Bible true? : how modern debates and discoveries affirm the essence of the Scriptures / Jeffery L. Sheler

220.4 D34e 1992 The Dead Sea scrolls uncovered : the first complete translation and interpretation of 50 key documents withheld for over 35 years / [edited by] Robert H. Eisenman and Michael Wise

220.5 B446s "Bentley, James, 1937-2000" Secrets of Mount Sinai : the story of the world's oldest Bible--Codex Sinaiticus / James Bentley foreword by James H. Charlesworth
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>220.52 B731v</td>
<td>Brake, Donald L., 1939-</td>
<td>A visual history of the English Bible: the tumultuous tale of the world's bestselling book / Donald L. Brake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220.52 K868c</td>
<td>Kraus, Donald</td>
<td>Choosing a Bible: for worship, teaching, preaching, study, and prayer / Donald Kraus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220.5203 M178i</td>
<td>McGrath, Alister E., 1953-</td>
<td>In the beginning: the story of the King James Bible and how it changed a nation, a language, and a culture / Alister E. McGrath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220.5204 B471s 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td>The student Bible: updated New American Standard Bible / notes by Philip Yancey and Tim Stafford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220.6 AL25m</td>
<td>Allen, Steve, 1921-2000</td>
<td>More Steve Allen on the Bible, religion &amp; morality / Steve Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220.6 R915f</td>
<td></td>
<td>Feminist interpretation of the Bible / Letty M. Russell, editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220.6 T378mr</td>
<td>Thompson, Thomas L</td>
<td>The mythic past: biblical archaeology and the myth of Israel / Thomas L. Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220.61 B861u</td>
<td>Buehrens, John A., 1947-</td>
<td>Understanding the Bible: an introduction for skeptics, seekers, and religious liberals / John A. Buehrens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220.64 Sch88b</td>
<td>Schüssler Fiorenza, Elisabeth, 1938-</td>
<td>But she said: feminist practices of biblical interpretation / Elisabeth Schüssler Fiorenza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220.67 L245u</td>
<td>Lane Fox, Robin, 1946-</td>
<td>The unauthorized version: truth and fiction in the Bible / Robin Lane Fox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220.67 V276a</td>
<td>Van Buren, Paul Matthews, 1924-</td>
<td>According to the scriptures: the origins of the gospel and of the church's Old Testament / Paul M. van Buren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220.8 KIN</td>
<td>King, Eleanor Anthony, 1901-</td>
<td>Bible plants for American gardens / by Eleanor Anthony King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220.8 W154 1979</td>
<td>Walker, Winifred</td>
<td>All the plants of the Bible: text and illustrations / by Winifred Walker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
220.859 K849b  "Kowalski, Gary A"  The Bible according to Noah: theology as if animals mattered / Gary Kowalski  
b
220.9 R251s  "Reed, Allison"  The story of Jonah / retold by Kurt Baumann  translated by Jock Curle  illustrated by Allison Reed  
b
220.92 G198m  "Gartner, Rosanne"  Meet Bathsheba: dramatic portraits of biblical women / Rosanne Gartner  
b
220.92 P213c  "Pardes, Ilana"  Countertraditions in the Bible: a feminist approach / Ilana Pardes  
b
220.93 P364r  "Pellegrino, Charles R"  Return to Sodom and Gomorrah: Bible stories from archaeologists / Charles Pellegrino  
b
220.93 W659j  "Wilkinson, John, 1929-"  Jerusalem as Jesus knew it: archaeology as evidence / John Wilkinson  
b
221.6 F914t  "Friedmann, Daniel, 1936-"  "To kill and take possession: law, morality, and society in biblical stories / Daniel Friedmann"  
b
221.6 G578r  "Goldstein, Elyse"  ReVisions: seeing Torah through a feminist lens / Elyse Goldstein  
b
221.6 R227r  "Reis, Pamela Tamarkin, 1935-"  Reading the lines: a fresh look at the Hebrew Bible / Pamela Tamarkin Reis  
b
b
221.6 T731g  "Trible, Phyllis"  God and the rhetoric of sexuality / Phyllis Trible  
b
221.77 D196d  "Dancy, John (John C)"  The divine drama: the Old Testament as literature / John Dancy  
b
221.9 M448o  "Maus, Cynthia Pearl, 1880-"  "The Old Testament and the fine arts: an anthology of pictures, poetry, music, and stories covering the Old Testament"  
b
221.9 P939a  "Pritchard, James B. (James Bennett), 1909-1997"  Archaeology and the Old Testament  
b
221.93 W893 1964  "The World of the Bible. [Editorial board: Chairman, Bejamin Mazar editors: Michael Avi-Yonah and Abraham Malamat]"  
b
221.95 C815  "Cornfeld, Gaalyahu, 1902-"  "Adam to Daniel: an illustrated guide to the Old Testament and its background / edited
by Gaalyahu Cornfeld, assisted by Bible scholars, historians, and archaeologists in Israel

221.95 D334L "Dayan, Moshe, 1915-1981" Living with the Bible / Moshe Dayan

222.11 C661n "Cohn, Norman Rufus Colin" Noah's flood : the Genesis story in Western thought / Norman Cohn

222.11 K687d "Klinghoffer, David, 1965-" The discovery of God : Abraham and the birth of monotheism / David Klinghoffer

222.11 N796 "Norris, Pamela" Eve : a biography / Pamela Norris

222.11 P687o "Pitzele, Peter" Our fathers' wells : a personal encounter with the myths of Genesis / Peter Pitzele

222.11 R733g "Ross, Hugh (Hugh Norman), 1945-" The Genesis question : scientific advances and the accuracy of Genesis / Hugh Ross

222.11 Sh52d "Sheres, Ita" Dinah's rebellion : a biblical parable for our time / Ita Sheres

222.12 M478m "Meier, Levi" Moses, the Prince, the Prophet : his life, legend & message for our lives / by Levi Meier

222.16 F875n "Freedman, David Noel, 1922-" The nine commandments : uncovering a hidden pattern of crime and punishment in the Hebrew Bible / David Noel Freedman with Jeffrey C. Geoghegan and Michael M. Homan edited by Astrid B. Beck

222.4 M199k "McKenzie, Steven L., 1953-" King David : a biography / Steven L. McKenzie

222.4092 G8293s "Greenberg, Gary, 1943-" The sins of King David : a new history / Gary Greenberg

222.6 B471m "I Chronicles. Introd., translation, and notes by Jacob M. Myers"

222.9 B471m "Esther. Introd., translation, and notes by Carey A. Moore"

223.106 Sa17f "Safire, William, 1929-" The first dissident : the book of Job and today's politics / William Safire

223.2 B471d "Psalms. Introd., translation, and notes, by Mitchell Dahood"

223.2 B471w Words to God's music : a new book of Psalms /
Laurence Wieder

223.2 P752 "The poets' book of Psalms : the complete psalter as rendered by twenty-five poets from the sixteenth to the twentieth centuries / compiled, edited, and introduced by Laurence Wieder"

223.9 B471gs The Song of songs. Text and commentary by Robert Graves. Illustrated by Hans Erni

224.3 H557L "Lamentations. Introd., translation, and notes by Delbert R. Hillers"

224.5 B459d 1998 "Berrigan, Daniel" "Daniel, under the siege of the Divine / Daniel Berrigan"

224.905 B644bs 2000 The book of the Twelve Prophets / translated by David R. Slavitt

225 G767 "Grant, Robert M. (Robert McQueen), 1917-" The formation of the New Testament [by] Robert M. Grant

225.5 B471s The original New Testament / edited and translated from the Greek by Hugh J. Schonfield


225.6 N421 "The New Testament today / Mark Allan Powell, editor"

225.9 B665 "Bouquet, Alan Coates, 1884-" Everyday life in New Testament times illustrated from drawings by Marjorie Quennell

225.92 D156L "Dales, Douglas" Living through dying : the spiritual experience of St. Paul / D.J. Dales

225.92 G629 "Goodspeed, Edgar Johnson, 1871-1962" "The twelve, the story of Christ's apostles"

226 H369w "Helms, Randel, 1942-" Who wrote the Gospels? / by Randel McGraw Helms

226.06 R879t "Ruprecht, Louis A" "This tragic gospel : how John corrupted the heart of Christianity / Louis A. Ruprecht, Jr"

226.092 H536m "Higgs, Liz Curtis" "Mad Mary : a bad girl from Magdala, transformed at His appearing / Liz Curtis Higgs"

226.092 W332w "Watson, Elizabeth G" Wisdom's daughters : stories of women around Jesus / Elizabeth G. Watson
226.2 B471a "Matthew introduction, translation, and notes by W. F. Albright and C. S. Mann"
226.2 B471s "The Sermon on the Mount, being the fifth, sixth & seventh chapters of the Gospel according to St. Matthew in the King James version of the Holy Bible"
226.3 M694b "Mitchell, Joan L., 1940-" Beyond fear and silence : a feminist-literary approach to the Gospel of Mark / Joan L. Mitchell
226.5 B471b 1966 "The Gospel according to John. Introd., translation, and notes by Raymond E. Brown"
226.5 W659s "Wilkinson, Bruce" Secrets of the vine : breaking through to abundance / Bruce Wilkinson with David Kopp
227 L775L "Lloyd-Jones, D. M. (David Martyn), 1899-1981" Life in God / Martyn Lloyd-Jones
228 L891r "Lorie, Peter" Revelation : St. John the Divine's prophecies for the apocalypse and beyond / Peter Lorie
230 B641d2r "Bonhoeffer, Dietrich, 1906-1945" "Dietrich Bonhoeffer : witness to Jesus Christ / John de Gruchy, editor"
230 B739e "Braybrooke, Marcus" The explorer's guide to Christianity / Marcus Braybrooke
230 B814c "Brown, Robert McAfee, 1920-2001" Creative dislocation : the movement of grace / Robert McAfee Brown
230 C788s "Cooper-Lewter, Nicholas C" Soul theology : the heart of American Black culture / Nicholas C. Cooper-Lewter and Henry H. Mitchell
230 C839r "Cox, Harvey Gallagher" Religion in The secular city : toward a postmodern theology / by Harvey Cox
230 D737w "Dorrien, Gary J" The Word as true myth : interpreting modern theology / Gary Dorrien
230 Ev27c "Every, George" Christian mythology
230 H188v "Hampl, Patricia, 1946-" Virgin time / Patricia Hampl
230 H383o "Henderson, Jim, 1947-" "The outsider interviews : a new generation speaks out on Christianity / Jim Henderson, Todd
Hunter, and Craig Spinks" b

230 K962t "Küng, Hans, 1928-" Theology for the third millennium : an ecumenical view / Hans Küng translated by Peter Heinegg b

230 K962zm "Nowell, Robert, 1931-" A passion for truth : Hans Küng and his theology / Robert Nowell b


230 N551g "Gilkey, Langdon Brown, 1919-" On Niebuhr : a theological study / Langdon Gilkey b

230 T353 "Thomas, John Heywood" Paul Tillich: an appraisal b

230 W213c "Ward, Keith, 1938-" Christianity : a short introduction / Keith Ward b

230.046 B641s "Bonhoeffer, Dietrich, 1906-1945" Selected writings / Dietrich Bonhoeffer edited by Edwin Robertson b

230.046 Ex71 Expanding the view : Gustavo Gutiérrez and the future of liberation theology / edited by Marc H. Ellis & Otto Maduro b

230.046 G866r "Grenz, Stanley J. (Stanley James), 1950-2005" Renewing the center : evangelical theology in a post-theological era / Stanley J. Grenz b

230.0733 B759c "Breyer, Chloe" The close : a young woman's first year at seminary / Chloe Breyer b

230.082 H519s "Heyward, Carter" Speaking of Christ : a lesbian feminist voice / Carter Heyward edited by Ellen C. Davis b

230.082 T427b "Thurston, Anne, 1950-" Because of her testimony : the Word in female experience / Anne Thurston b

230.089 H774h "Hopkins, Dwight N" "Heart and head : black theology--past, present, and future / Dwight N. Hopkins" b

230.089 J235b "James, Michael, minister" "Black theology, Black power & Black love / by Minister Michael James" b

230.092 B641g "Goddard, Donald" The last days of Dietrich Bonhoeffer / Donald Goddard b


230.1 B871b "Bulgakov, Sergeï Nikolaevich, 1871-1944" A Bulgakov
anthology / Sergius Bulgakov  edited by James Pain and Nicholas Zernov

230.2 B434e "Benedict XVI, Pope, 1927-" The essential Pope Benedict XVI : his central writings and speeches / edited by John F. Thornton and Susan B. Varenne introduction by D. Vincent Twomey

230.2 C286b Catholicism / edited by George Brantl

230.2 J613c "John Paul II, Pope, 1920-2005" Crossing the threshold of hope / by John Paul II edited by Vittorio Messori translated from the Italian by Jenny McPhee and Martha McPhee

230.2 J613p "John Paul II, Pope, 1920-2005" Pilgrimage of peace : the collected speeches of John Paul II in Ireland and the United States

230.2 J613p2 "John Paul II, Pope, 1920-2005" Papal wisdom : words of hope and inspiration from John Paul II / compiled by Matthew E. Bunson


230.2 M849t "Morwood, Michael" Tomorrow's Catholic : understanding God and Jesus in a new millennium / Michael Morwood

230.2 N856t "Novak, Michael" Tell me why : a father answers his daughter's questions about God / Michael Novak and Jana Novak

230.2 R129t "Rahner, Karl" Theological Investigations

230.5 B725d "Brackley, Dean" Divine revolution : salvation & liberation in Catholic thought / Dean Brackley


231 W168L "Walsh, Sheila, 1956-" A love so big : anchoring your child to the heart of God : a parent's greatest privilege / Sheila Walsh

231.4 C529i "Clanton, Jann Aldredge, 1946-" In whose image? : God and gender / Jann Aldredge Clanton

231.7 Ar79m "Arterburn, Stephen, 1953-" "More Jesus, less religion : moving from rules to relationship / Stephen Arterburn and Jack Felton"

231.7 L24r "Lane, Belden C., 1943-" Ravished by beauty : the surprising legacy of reformed spirituality / Belden C. Lane
231.7 L775k "Lloyd-Jones, David Martyn" The kingdom of God / Martyn Lloyd-Jones

231.7 N26h 1967 "Neame, Alan" The happening at Lourdes : the sociology of the grotto

231.76 Ak34g "Akenson, Donald H" God's peoples : covenant and land in South Africa, Israel, and Ulster / Donald Harman Akenson

231.76 L792L "Locke, Hubert G" Learning from history : a Black Christian's perspective on the Holocaust / Hubert Locke

231.765 E21c "Eve, Raymond A., 1946-" The creationist movement in modern America / Raymond A. Eve, Francis B. Harrold

231.765 H292r "Haught, John F" Responses to 101 questions on God and evolution / John F. Haught

231.765 M615f "Miller, Kenneth R. (Kenneth Raymond), 1948-" Finding Darwin's God : a scientist's search for common ground between God and evolution / Kenneth R. Miller

231.765 R894c "Ruse, Michael" Can a Darwinian be a Christian? : the relationship between science and religion / Michael Ruse

231.7652 H292d "Haught, John F" Deeper than Darwin : the prospect for religion in the age of evolution / John F. Haught

232 M235m "Machovec, Milan" A Marxist looks at Jesus / Milan Machovec with an introd. by Peter Hebblethwaite

232 T828f "Tully, Mark" Four faces : a journey in search of Jesus the Divine, the Jew, the rebel, the sage / Mark Tully introduction by Thomas Moore

232.9 Aq53g "Aquilina, Mike" The Grail code : quest for the real presence / Mike Aquilina and Christopher Bailey

232.9 G174b "Gardner, Laurence" Bloodline of the Holy Grail : the hidden lineage of Jesus revealed / Laurence Gardner

232.9 K288f "Kellmeyer, Steven L" Fact and fiction in the Da Vinci Code / Steven Kellmeyer

232.9 K299d "Kelsey, Morton T" The drama of Christmas : letting Christ into our lives / Morton Kelsey

232.9 L139j "LaHaye, Tim F" Jesus : why the world is still fascinated by Him / Tim LaHaye with David Minasian
"Leloup, Jean-Yves" The sacred embrace of Jesus and Mary: the sexual mystery at the heart of the Christian tradition / Jean-Yves Leloup translated by Joseph Rowe

"Pelikan, Jaroslav, 1923–2006" Jesus through the centuries: his place in the history of culture / Jaroslav Pelikan

"Powell, Mark Allan, 1953–" Jesus as a figure in history: how modern historians view the man from Galilee / Mark Allen Powell

"Spong, John Shelby" Born of a woman: a bishop rethinks the birth of Jesus / John Shelby Spong

"Wilson, Ian, 1941–" Jesus: the evidence / Ian Wilson

"Wirt, Sherwood Eliot" Jesus, man of joy / Sherwood E. Wirt

"Sullivan, Clayton, 1930–" Rescuing Jesus from the Christians / Clayton Sullivan

"Chiffolo, Anthony F., 1959–" 100 names of Mary: stories & prayers / Anthony F. Chiffolo

"Garvey, Mark" Searching for Mary: an exploration of Marian apparitions across the U.S. / Mark Garvey

"Goddess of the Americas = La diosa de las Américas" writings on the Virgin of Guadalupe / edited by Ana Castillo

"Greeley, Andrew M., 1928–" The Mary myth: on the femininity of God / Andrew M. Greeley

"Jordan, Michael, 1941–" The historical Mary: revealing the pagan identity of the Virgin Mother / Michael Jordan

"Keyes, Frances Parkinson, 1885–1970" The grace of Guadalupe, by Frances Parkinson Keyes

"Sparrow, Gregory Scott" Blessed among women: encounters with Mary and her message / G. Scott Sparrow

"Zimdars-Swartz, Sandra, 1949–" Encountering Mary: from La Salette to Medjugorje / Sandra L. Zimdars-Swartz

"Hamilton, Adam, 1964–" The journey: walking the road to Bethlehem / Adam Hamilton
Faith beyond faith healing: finding hope after shattered dreams / Kimberly Winston

Miracles every day: the story of one physician's inspiring faith and the healing power of prayer / Maura Poston Zagrans

Hope in time of abandonment. Translated by C. Edward Hopkin

Living into hope: a call to spiritual action for such a time as this / Joan Brown Campbell

Why forgive? / Johann Christoph Arnold

"Thank you, St. Jude: women's devotion to the patron saint of hopeless causes / Robert A. Orsi"

The angels and us / by Mortimer J. Adler

Facing death and the life after / Billy Graham

"Eternal life?: life after death as a medical, philosophical, and theological problem / Hans Küng translated by Edward Quinn"

A brief history of heaven / Alister E. McGrath

Exploring heaven: what great Christian thinkers tell us about our afterlife with God / Arthur O. Roberts

A history of heaven: the singing silence / Jeffrey Burton Russell

Heaven in the American imagination / Gary Scott Smith


Hidden millennium: the doomsday fallacy / Steven Koke foreword by David Spangler
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>236.9 L962w</td>
<td>Max Lucado</td>
<td>When Christ comes: the beginning of the very best</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238.2 Am35 1975</td>
<td>George J. Dyer</td>
<td>An American Catholic catechism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239 C362e</td>
<td>Curtis Chang</td>
<td>Engaging unbelief: a captivating strategy from Augustine &amp; Aquinas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239 K962o</td>
<td>Hans Küng</td>
<td>On being a Christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239 K962w</td>
<td>Hans Küng</td>
<td>Why I am still a Christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239 N472n</td>
<td>John P. Newport</td>
<td>The New Age movement and the biblical worldview: conflict and dialogue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241 B893w</td>
<td>Dave Burchett</td>
<td>When bad Christians happen to good people: where we have failed each other and how to reverse the damage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241 EL28e</td>
<td>R. John Elford</td>
<td>The ethics of uncertainty: a new Christian approach to moral decision-making</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241 H224v</td>
<td>Bernard Häring</td>
<td>The virtues of an authentic life: a celebration of spiritual maturity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241 K269j</td>
<td>Kent M. Keith</td>
<td>Jesus did it anyway: the paradoxical commandments for Christians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241 M232c</td>
<td>Vincent MacNamara</td>
<td>The call to be human: making sense of morality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241 P558w</td>
<td>William E. Phipps</td>
<td>Was Jesus married? The distortion of sexuality in the Christian tradition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241 T647v</td>
<td>Paul Tournier</td>
<td>The violence within</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241.042 H138h</td>
<td>John A. Hammes</td>
<td>Human destiny: exploring today's value-systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241.042 H224m</td>
<td>Bernard Häring</td>
<td>Morality is for persons</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
242 B459b  "Berrigan, Daniel"  A book of parables / Daniel Berrigan
242 D559g  "Dickey, James"  "God's images : the Bible, a new vision / James Dickey & Marvin Hayes"
242 J613p  "John Paul II, Pope, 1920-2005"  The private prayers of Pope John Paul II. The loving heart
242 J942u  "Upjohn, Sheila"  Why Julian now? : a voyage of discovery / Sheila Upjohn
242 M178u  "McGrath, Alister E., 1953-"  The unknown God : searching for spiritual fulfillment / Alister McGrath
242 P172i  "Palau, Luis, 1934-"  "It's a God thing : pictures and portraits of God's grace / Luis Palau, with Mike Yorkey"
242 W659p  "Wilkinson, Bruce"  The prayer of Jabez : breaking through to the blessed life / Bruce H. Wilkinson
242 W831p  "Wolf, Molly, 1949-"  A place like any other : Sabbath blessings / Molly Wolf
242.2 R445s  "Rienstra, Marchiene Vroon, 1941-"  Swallow's nest : a feminine reading of the Psalms / Marchiene Vroon Rienstra
242.4 D295i  "Davis, Max"  It's only a flat tire in the rain : navigating life's bumpy roads with faith and grace / Max Davis
242.5 L5473s  "L'Engle, Madeleine"  A stone for a pillow / Madeleine L'Engle
242.6 J613s  "John Paul II, Pope, 1920-2005"  Sign of contradiction / by Karol Wojtyła (Pope John Paul II)
242.6 P382w  "Penner, Joyce"  "What to pray when you are expecting : hopes, prayers, and dreams during pregnancy--for mom and the whole family / Joyce Penner"
242.643 H838p  "Howe, Michele"  Pilgrim prayers for single mothers / Michele Howe
242.72 An25s  "Andreopoulos, Andreas, 1966-"  "The sign of the cross : the gesture, the mystery, the history / Andreas Andreopoulos"
242.8 D743r  The Doubleday prayer collection / selected and arranged by Mary Batchelor
246 B813g  "Brown, Frank Burch, 1948-"  "Good taste, bad
taste, & Christian taste: aesthetics in religious life / Frank Burch Brown

246.55 Ok7a Oktavec, Eileen Answered prayers: miracles and milagros along the border / Eileen Oktavec

248 B732w Bramlett, Jacqueline What lies beneath the surface / by Jacqueline Bramlett


248 J359h Jefferts Schori, Katharine The heartbeat of God: finding the sacred in the middle of everything / Katharine Jefferts Schori

248 St76 The story of Christian spirituality: two thousand years, from East to West / general editor, Gordon Mursell


248.2 C272c Casselman, Robert C Continuum: how science, psychology, and mysticism point to a life beyond ... and to an extraordinary kind of God / by Robert C. Casselman

248.2 D228m Däniken, Erich von, 1935- Miracles of the gods: a new look at the supernatural / Erich von Däniken translated from the German by Michael Heron

248.2 St68 1966 Stolpe, Sven, 1905- Dag Hammarskjöld: a spiritual portrait / by Sven Stolpe English translation by Naomi Walford

248.2 W694s Wilson, Ian, 1941- Stigmata: an investigation into the mysterious appearance of Christ's wounds in hundreds of people from Medieval Italy to modern America / Ian Wilson

248.20924 P946o Proctor, William On the trail of God / by William Proctor

248.22 D44m De' Pazzi, Maria Maddalena, Saint, 1566-1607 Maria Maddalena De' Pazzi / translated and introduced by Armando Maggi preface by E. Ann Matter

248.22 J613j John of the Cross, Saint, 1542-1591 John of the Cross: selections from The dark night and other writings / foreword by Ron Hansen edited and with an introduction by Emilie Griffin translation by Kieran Kavanaugh

248.22 L626 Light from light: an anthology of Christian mysticism / edited by Louis Dupré and James A. Wiseman
248.22 W753r "The Wisdom of the English mystics / compiled by Robert Way"

248.22 W842 "Women mystics in medieval Europe / [edited by] Emilie Zum Brunn, Georgette Epiney-Burgard translated from the French by Sheila Hughes"

248.24 B753f "Brereton, Virginia Lieson" "From sin to salvation: stories of women's conversions, 1800 to the present / Virginia Lieson Brereton"

248.29 EL47e "Elisabeth, of Schönau, Saint, 1129–1164" Elisabeth of Schönau: the complete works translated and introduced by Anne L. Clark

248.29 En78v "Ensley, Eddie" Visions: the soul's path to the sacred / Eddie Ensley

248.29 H248s "Harrison, Ted" Stigmata: a medieval mystery in a modern age / Ted Harrison

248.3 C439i "Chilson, Richard" "I can pray, you can pray: a worldly approach to spirituality / Richard W. Chilson"

248.3 Ed98L "Edwards, Tilden" Living simply through the day: spiritual survival in a complex age / by Tilden Edwards

248.3 Ed98L2 "Edwards, Tilden" Living in the presence: disciplines for the spiritual heart / Tilden Edwards

248.3 L25s "Lang, Bernhard, 1946–" Sacred games: a history of Christian worship / Bernhard Lang

248.3 Sh19s "Shannon, William Henry, 1917–" Silence on fire: the prayer of awareness / William H. Shannon

248.32 H83 How I pray / edited by Jim Castelli

248.32 M778h "Moon, Janell" How to pray without being religious: finding your own spiritual path / Janell Moon

248.32 Si88w "Sittser, Gerald Lawson, 1950–" When God doesn't answer your prayer / Jerry Sittser

248.4 C127g "Caldwell, Kirbyjon" "The gospel of good success: a road map to spiritual, emotional, and financial wholeness / Kirbyjon H. Caldwell with Mark Seal"

248.4 F249h "Farrington, Debra K" Hearing with the heart: a gentle guide for discerning God's will for your life / Debra K.
248.4 G585  "Gomes, Peter J" The good life : truths that last in times of need / Peter J. Gomes

248.4 J71r  "Jones, Alan W., 1940-" Reimagining Christianity : reconnect your spirit without disconnecting your mind / Alan Jones

248.4 K384ar "Kennedy, Ludovic Henry Coverley" All in the mind : a farewell to God / Ludovic Kennedy

248.4 K574y "Kinchlow, Ben, 1936-" You don't have to if you don't want to / by Ben Kinchlow

248.4 M178j "McGrath, Alister E., 1953-" The journey : a pilgrim in the lands of the spirit / Alister McGrath

248.4 M215h "McKinney Hammond, Michelle, 1957-" How to be blessed and highly favored / Michelle McKinney Hammond

248.4 M316i "Manning, Brennan" The importance of being foolish : how to think like Jesus / Brennan Manning

248.4 Oc1lt "Occhiogrosso, Peter" Through the labyrinth : stories of the search for spiritual transformation in everyday life / Peter Occhiogrosso

248.4 R346s "Rhodes, Tricia McCary" Sacred chaos : spiritual disciplines for the life you have / Tricia McCary Rhodes

248.4 R958d "Ryan, Thomas P., 1946-" Disciplines for Christian living : interfaith perspectives / Thomas P. Ryan

248.4 Sch81i "Schuller, Robert Harold" If it's going to be, it's up to me : the eight proven principles of possibility thinking / Robert H. Schuller

248.4 Si63s "Sinetar, Marsha" Sometimes, enough is enough : finding spiritual comfort in a material world / Marsha Sinetar

248.4 St298t "Staub, Dick, 1948-" Too Christian, too pagan : how to love the world without falling for it / Dick Staub

248.4 St75w "Stortz, Martha Ellen, 1952-" A world according to God : practices for putting faith at the center of your life / Martha Ellen Stortz foreword by Ron Hansen

248.4 Sw63m "Swindoll, Charles R" The mystery of God's will : what does He want for me? / Charles R. Swindoll
248.4 T211s "Taylor, Barbara Erakko, 1947-" Silent dwellers: embracing the solitary life / Barbara Erakko Taylor

248.4 T257f "Tenney, Tommy, 1956-" Finding your way: --to things that really matter / Tommy Tenney

248.4 T723b "Trent, John T" "Be there! : making deep, lasting connections in a disconnected world / John Trent"

248.4 V23c "Valantasis, Richard, 1946-" Centuries of holiness: ancient spirituality refracted for a postmodern age / Richard Valantasis

248.4 V862g "Vogel, Arthur Anton" "God, prayer, and healing: living with God in a world like ours / Arthur A. Vogel"

248.4 W584L "White, James Emery, 1961-" Life-defining moments: daily choices with the power to transform your life / James Emery White

248.4 Y15r "Yancey, Philip" Rumors of another world: what on earth are we missing? / Philip Yancey

248.48 C13s "Callahan, Wanda L., 1924-" Straight talk from a Brethren sister / Wanda L. Callahan foreword by Earle W. Fike Jr.

248.482 F832s2 "Fox, Matthew, 1940-" Sheer joy: conversations with Thomas Aquinas on creation spirituality / Matthew Fox

248.482 G446n "Girzone, Joseph F" Never alone: a personal way to God / Joseph F. Girzone

248.482 G767f "Grant, W. Harold (William Harold), 1933-" "From image to likeness: a Jungian path in the Gospel journey / W. Harold Grant, Magdala Thompson, Thomas E. Clarke"

248.484 Ar61t "Arndt, Johann, 1555-1621" True Christianity / Johann Arndt translation and introd. by Peter Erb pref. by Heiko A. Oberman

248.4861 C245s "Carter, Jimmy, 1924-" Sources of strength: meditations on Scripture for a living faith / Jimmy Carter

248.8 B644w "Booth, Leo, 1946-" When God becomes a drug: breaking the chains of religious addiction & abuse / Leo Booth foreword by John Bradshaw

248.8 H568s 1991 "Hilton, Walter, d. 1396" "The scale of perfection / Walter Hilton translated from the Middle English, with introduction and notes by John P.H. Clark and Rosemary Dorward preface by Janel
Mueller"
248.8 Sch16s "Schaper, Donna" Sabbath sense : a spiritual antidote for the overworked / by Donna Schaper

248.83 G76j "Graham, Billy, 1918-" The Jesus generation [by] Billy Graham

248.84 C418b "Chellew-Hodge, Candace, 1965-" Bulletproof faith : a spiritual survival guide for gay and lesbian Christians / Candace Chellew-Hodge

248.84 L814f "Lockwood, Robert" A faith for grown-ups : a midlife conversation about what really matters / Robert P. Lockwood

248.84 R672g "Roof, Wade Clark" A generation of seekers : the spiritual journeys of the baby boom generation / Wade Clark Roof with the assistance of Bruce Greer ... [et al]

248.843 J231w "James, Carolyn Custis, 1948-" When life and beliefs collide : how knowing God makes a difference / Carolyn Custis James

248.843 M199j "McKenzie, Vashti M., 1947-" Journey to the well / Vashti M. McKenzie


248.844 EL24L "Eldredge, John, 1960-" Love & war : finding the marriage you've dreamed of / John and Stasi Eldredge

248.845 T737a "Tripp, Paul David, 1950-" Age of opportunity : a biblical guide to parenting teens / Paul David Tripp

248.85 D749h "Douty, Linda" How did I get to be 70 when I'm 35 inside? : spiritual surprises of later life / Linda Douty

248.85 W634b "Wiebe, Katie Funk" Border crossing : a spiritual journey / Katie Funk Wiebe

248.86 An245i "Anderson, Stanice" I say a prayer for me : one woman's life of faith and triumph / Stanice Anderson

248.86 C21h "Carmody, John, 1939-" How to handle trouble / John Carmody

248.86 C441g "Chinchen, Palmer" God can't sleep : waiting for daylight on life's dark nights / Palmer Chinchen

248.86 C473L "Church, F. Forrester" Life lines : holding on (and letting go) / Forrest Church
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>248.86 F779a</td>
<td>Fortunato, John E</td>
<td>AIDS, the spiritual dilemma / John E. Fortunato</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248.86 G9847h</td>
<td>Guthrie, Nancy</td>
<td>Holding on to hope : a pathway through suffering to the heart of God / Nancy Guthrie</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248.86 J1328n</td>
<td>Jackson, Connie</td>
<td>Nothing can separate us / Connie Jackson</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248.86 L919w</td>
<td>Lotz, Anne Graham, 1948-</td>
<td>Why? : trusting God when you don't understand / by Anne Graham Lotz</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248.86 P172w</td>
<td>Palau, Luis, 1934-</td>
<td>Where is God when bad things happen? : finding solace in times of trouble / Luis Palau with Steve Halliday</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248.86 Sh61s</td>
<td>Shields, Charles, 1944-</td>
<td>Spiritual survival guide : how to find God when you're sick / Charles Shields and Cynthia Ferrell</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248.866 G192s</td>
<td>Garrett, Greg</td>
<td>Stories from the edge : a theology of grief / Greg Garrett</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248.866 M691</td>
<td>Mistaken identity : two families, one survivor, unwavering hope / Don Van Ryn ... [et al.]</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248.88 H364g</td>
<td>Hein, Rolland</td>
<td>Growing with my garden : thoughts on tending the soil and the soul / Rolland Hein</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248.88 St47t</td>
<td>Stevens, R. Paul, 1937-</td>
<td>Taking your soul to work : overcoming the nine deadly sins of the workplace / R. Paul Stevens and Alvin Ung</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248.894 L116</td>
<td>Lacarrière, Jacques, 1925-</td>
<td>The God-possessed. Translation by Roy Monkcom</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248.894 M558c</td>
<td>Merton, Thomas, 1915-1968</td>
<td>Contemplation in a world of action. Introd. by Jean Leclercq</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249 W937s</td>
<td>Wright, Wendy M</td>
<td>Sacred dwelling : a spirituality of family life / Wendy M. Wright</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251 K58h</td>
<td>King, Bernice A</td>
<td>Hard questions, heart answers : speeches and sermons / Bernice A. King</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252 F963</td>
<td>The Funeral encyclopedia : a source book / edited by Charles L. Wallis</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253 C157r</td>
<td>Campolo, Anthony</td>
<td>Revolution and renewal : how churches are saving our cities / by Tony Campolo with stories by Bruce Main</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
253 K548j "Kiesling, Angela" "Jaded : hope for believers who have given up on church, but not on God / A.J. Kiesling"

253 St71c "Stone, Howard W" The caring church : a guide for lay pastoral care / Howard W. Stone

253.5 V395s "Vanzant, Steve" The significance of one : how to make your life matter / Steve Vanzant

254 C13e "Callahan, Kennon L" Effective church leadership : building on the twelve keys / Kennon L. Callahan

255 Ap68m "Aprile, Dianne" Making a heart for God : a week inside a Catholic monastery / Dianne Aprile foreword by Patrick Hart

255 T899v "Tvedten, Benet" The view from a monastery / Benet Tvedten

255 V533 Veil and cowl : writings from the world of monks and nuns / edited by James B. Simpson preface by Theodore M. Hesburgh

255.71 L811h "Lockhart, Robin Bruce" Halfway to heaven : the hidden life of the sublime Carthusians / Robin Bruce Lockhart with a foreword by Archbishop Bruno Heim

259.23 D991L "Dykstra, Robert C., 1956-" "Losers, loners, and rebels : the spiritual struggles of boys / Robert C. Dykstra, Allan Hugh Cole, Jr., Donald Capps"

259.4 C273sr "Cassidy, Sheila, 1937-" Sharing the darkness : the spirituality of caring / Sheila Cassidy foreword by Jean Vanier

259.4 R392c "Richards, Marty (Martha E.)" "Caresharing : a reciprocal approach to caregiving and care receiving in the complexities of aging, illness, or disability / Marty Richards"

259.4 W388g "Webb-Mitchell, Brett" "God plays piano, too : the spiritual lives of disabled children / Brett Webb-Mitchell"

260 B318 "Bates, Ernest Sutherland, 1879-1939" "American faith its religious, political, and economic foundations [by] Ernest Sutherland Bates"

260.023 N334o 1988 "Nelson, John Oliver, 1909-" Opportunities in religious service careers / John Oliver Nelson foreword by D. Elton Trueblood

261 B381v "Beaudoin, Tom, 1969-" Virtual faith : the irreverent spiritual quest of generation X / Tom Beaudoin foreword by Harvey Cox
261 C462 The Christian world : a social and cultural history of Christianity / edited by Geoffrey Barraclough

261 C537b "Clapp, Rodney" Border crossings : Christian trespasses on popular culture and public affairs / Rodney Clapp

261 D248e "Dark, David, 1969-" "Everyday Apocalypse : the sacred revealed in Radiohead, the Simpsons, and other pop culture icons / David Dark"

261 P316t "Pearcey, Nancy" Total truth : liberating Christianity from its cultural captivity / Nancy R. Pearcey foreword by Phillip E. Johnson

261 Sw36s "Sweet, Leonard I" "SoulTsunami : sink or swim in new millennium culture, 10 life rings for you and your church / Leonard Sweet"

261 V244c "Vallier, Ivan" "Catholicism, social control, and modernization in Latin America"

261.0973 M232r "McNamara, Patrick H.," Religion American style. Edited by Patrick H. McNamara

261.1 G951i "Gulley, Philip" If the church were Christian : rediscovering the values of Jesus / Philip Gulley

261.2 C839m "Cox, Harvey Gallagher" Many mansions : a Christian's encounter with other faiths / Harvey Cox

261.2 Sh45w "Shenk, Calvin E., 1936-" Who do you say that I am? : Christians encounter other religions / Calvin E. Shenk

261.2 Si15b "Siegmund, Georg, 1903-" Buddhism and Christianity : a preface to dialogue / Georg Siegmund translated by Mary Frances McCarthy

261.21 N856n "Novak, Michael" No one sees God : the dark night of atheists and believers / by Michael Novak

261.26 B712c "Boys, Mary C" "Christians & Jews in dialogue : learning in the presence of the other / Mary C. Boys, Sara S. Lee foreword by Dorothy C. Bass"


261.26 C66c "Cohen, Jeremy, 1953-" Christ killers : the Jews and the Passion from the Bible to the big screen / Jeremy Cohen

261.26 D561g "Dickson, Athol, 1955-" The Gospel according to
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>261.26 H838b</td>
<td>&quot;Howe, Mary Blye&quot; A Baptist among the Jews / Mary Blye Howe</td>
<td>foreword by John Wilson afterword by Rabbi Lawrence Kushner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.26 P266h</td>
<td>&quot;Passelecq, Georges&quot; The hidden encyclical of Pius XI / Georges</td>
<td>Passelecq and Bernard Suchecky translated from the French by Steven Rendall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Howe, Mary Blye&quot; A Baptist among the Jews / Mary Blye Howe</td>
<td>foreword by John Wilson afterword by Rabbi Lawrence Kushner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.27 F637c</td>
<td>&quot;Fletcher, R. A. (Richard A.)&quot; The cross and the crescent: Christianity</td>
<td>Richard Fletcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Islam from Muhammad to the Reformation / Richard Fletcher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.27 K561s</td>
<td>&quot;Kimball, Charles&quot; Striving together: a way forward in Christian-Muslim</td>
<td>Charles Kimball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>relations / Charles Kimball</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.27 Si34d</td>
<td>&quot;Siljander, Mark D&quot; A deadly misunderstanding: a congressman's quest</td>
<td>Mark D. Siljander with John David Mann foreword by Ban Ki-moon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to bridge the Muslim-Christian divide / Mark D. Siljander with John</td>
<td>David Mann foreword by Ban Ki-moon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David Mann foreword by Ban Ki-moon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.27 W56i</td>
<td>&quot;Wheatcroft, Andrew&quot; Infidels: a history of the conflict between</td>
<td>Andrew Wheatcroft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christendom and Islam / Andrew Wheatcroft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.51 G555n</td>
<td>&quot;Goetz, Stewart&quot; Naturalism / Stewart Goetz &amp; Charles Taliaferro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.515 B692a</td>
<td>&quot;Boyd, Jeffrey H&quot; Affirming the soul: remarkable conversations</td>
<td>Jeffrey H. Boyd with preface and comments by Krister Stendahl and Illusion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>between mental health professionals and an ordained minister / by</td>
<td>of a Future by Oskar Pfister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeffrey H. Boyd with preface and comments by Krister Stendahl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Illusion of a Future by Oskar Pfister</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.55 B91s</td>
<td>&quot;Burge, Ted&quot; Science and the Bible: evidence-based Christian belief</td>
<td>Ted Burge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>/ Ted Burge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.57 W832i</td>
<td>&quot;Wolfe, Gregory&quot; &quot;Intruding upon the timeless: meditations on art,</td>
<td>Gregory Wolfe engravings by Barry Moser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>faith, and mystery / Gregory Wolfe engravings by Barry Moser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.58 J151w</td>
<td>&quot;Jacobs, Alan, 1958-&quot; Wayfaring: essays pleasant and unpleasant /</td>
<td>Alan Jacobs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alan Jacobs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.7 H251f</td>
<td>&quot;Hart, D. G. (Darryl G.)&quot; From Billy Graham to Sarah Palin:</td>
<td>D.G. Hart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>evangelicals and the betrayal of American conservatism / D.G. Hart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.7 P363i</td>
<td>&quot;Pelikan, Jaroslav, 1923-2006&quot; Interpreting the Bible &amp; the</td>
<td>Jaroslav Pelikan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Constitution / Jaroslav Pelikan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.7 T493pr</td>
<td>&quot;Tinder, Glenn E&quot; The political meaning of Christianity: the</td>
<td>Glenn Tinder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>prophetic stance: an interpretation / Glenn Tinder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Number</td>
<td>Author/Title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.7 W137h</td>
<td>&quot;Wakefield, Dan&quot; The hijacking of Jesus: how the religious right distorts Christianity and promotes violence and hate / Dan Wakefield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.7 W168a</td>
<td>&quot;Walsh, David, 1950-&quot; After ideology: recovering the spiritual foundations of freedom / David Walsh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.7 W174n</td>
<td>&quot;Capps, Walter H&quot; The new religious right: piety, patriotism, and politics / by Walter H. Capps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.7 Z132h</td>
<td>&quot;Zagorin, Perez&quot; How the idea of religious toleration came to the West / Perez Zagorin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.8 B156v</td>
<td>&quot;Bailie, Gil&quot; Violence unveiled: humanity at the crossroads / Gil Bailie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.8 B814s</td>
<td>&quot;Brown, Robert McAfee, 1920-2001&quot; &quot;Speaking of Christianity: practical compassion, social justice, and other wonders / Robert McAfee Brown&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.8 Er44s</td>
<td>Surviving terror: hope and justice in a world of violence / edited by Victoria Lee Erickson and Michelle Lim Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.8 G54</td>
<td>God and globalization / edited by Max L. Stackhouse with Peter Paris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.8 H519t</td>
<td>&quot;Heyward, Carter&quot; Touching our strength: the erotic as power and the love of God / Carter Heyward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.8 L562c</td>
<td>&quot;Lernoux, Penny, 1940-&quot; &quot;Cry of the people: United States involvement in the rise of fascism, torture, and murder and the persecution of the Catholic Church in Latin America / Penny Lernoux&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.8 N42</td>
<td>A New worldly order: John Paul II and human freedom / edited by George Weigel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.83 EL59</td>
<td>&quot;Ellul, Jacques&quot; Violence reflections from a Christian perspective. Translated by Cecelia Gaul Kings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.83 M18h</td>
<td>&quot;MacHaffie, Barbara J., 1949-&quot; Her story: women in Christian tradition / Barbara J. MacHaffie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.832 B917g</td>
<td>&quot;Burkett, Elinor&quot; A gospel of shame: children, sexual abuse and the Catholic Church / by Elinor Burkett and Frank Bruni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.832 Sa87w</td>
<td>&quot;Saunders, Stanley P&quot; &quot;The word on the street: performing the scriptures in the urban context / Stanley P. Saunders, Charles L. Campbell&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
261.8327 F868p "Frawley-O'Dea, Mary Gail, 1950-" Perversion of power : sexual abuse in the Catholic Church / Mary Gail Frawley-O'Dea


261.8341 G694j "Goss, Robert" Jesus acted up : a gay and lesbian manifesto / Robert Goss

261.8341 R837r "Ruether, Rosemary Radford" Religion and sexism images of woman in the Jewish and Christian traditions. Edited by Rosemary Radford Ruether

261.8344 Sch587w "Schneiders, Sandra Marie" "With oil in their lamps : faith, feminism, and the future / Sandra M. Schneiders"

261.8348 An23L "Anderson, David, 1966-" "Letters across the divide : two friends explore racism, friendship, and faith / David Anderson & Brent Zuercher"

261.835 G135e "Gallagher, Sally K" Evangelical identity and gendered family life / Sally K. Gallagher

261.8357 C462c "Glaser, Chris" Coming out as sacrament / Chris Glaser

261.8357 C832g "Countryman, Louis William, 1941-" Gifted by otherness : gay and lesbian Christians in the church / L. William Countryman and M.R. Ritley

261.8357 H337w "Hazel, Dann" Witness : gay and lesbian clergy report from the front / Dann Hazel

261.8357 H426a "Herman, Didi" The antigay agenda : orthodox vision and the Christian Right / Didi Herman

261.8357 H784j "Horner, Tom, 1927-" Jonathan loved David : homosexuality in biblical times / by Tom Horner

261.8357 J765s "Jordan, Mark D" The silence of Sodom : homosexuality in modern Catholicism / Mark D. Jordan

261.8357 L495c "Leckie, Will, 1953-" Courage to love : a gay priest stands up for his beliefs / Will Leckie and Barry Stopfel

261.8357 Sca66i "Scanzoni, Letha" "Is the homosexual my neighbor? : Another Christian view / Letha Scanzoni, Virginia Ramey
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>261.835766</td>
<td>Mollenkott</td>
<td>The Church and the homosexual / John J. McNeill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.8362</td>
<td>&quot;McKibben, Bill&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;The comforting whirlwind : God, Job, and the scale of Creation / Bill McKibben&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.8362</td>
<td>&quot;Oelschlaeger, Max&quot;</td>
<td>Caring for creation : an ecumenical approach to the environmental crisis / Max Oelschlaeger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.8362</td>
<td>&quot;Sittler, Joseph&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Evocations of grace : the writings of Joseph Sittler on ecology, theology, and ethics / edited by Steve Bouma-Prediger and Peter Bakken&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.85</td>
<td>&quot;More money, more ministry&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;More money, more ministry : money and evangelicals in recent North American history / edited by Larry Eskridge and Mark A. Noll&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.85</td>
<td>&quot;Novak, Michael&quot;</td>
<td>The Catholic ethic and the spirit of capitalism / Michael Novak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.873</td>
<td>&quot;Dear, John, 1959-&quot;</td>
<td>Living peace : a spirituality of contemplation and action / John Dear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.02</td>
<td>&quot;Sanks, T. Howland&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Salt, leaven, and light : the community called church / T. Howland Sanks&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.1</td>
<td>&quot;God's ambassadors&quot;</td>
<td>God's ambassadors : a history of the Christian clergy in America / E. Brooks Holifield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.12</td>
<td>&quot;Six books on the priesthood&quot;</td>
<td>Six books on the priesthood. Translated with an introd. by Graham Neville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.13</td>
<td>&quot;101 questions &amp; answers on popes and the papacy&quot;</td>
<td>101 questions &amp; answers on popes and the papacy / Christopher M. Bellitto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.13</td>
<td>&quot;The silence of Pius XII&quot;</td>
<td>The silence of Pius XII. Translated by Bernard Wall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.13</td>
<td>&quot;The Papacy an illustrated history from St. Peter to Paul VI&quot;</td>
<td>The Papacy an illustrated history from St. Peter to Paul VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.13</td>
<td>&quot;Pope John Paul II&quot;</td>
<td>Pope John Paul II : an authorized biography / Lord Longford</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
262.13 St24L 1999 "Stanford, Peter, 1961-" The legend of Pope Joan : in search of the truth / Peter Stanford

262.1309 W168ir "Walsh, Michael J., 1937-" An illustrated history of the popes : Saint Peter to John Paul II / Michael Walsh

262.136 G812m "Greeley, Andrew M., 1928-" The making of the Popes 1978 : the politics of intrigue in the Vatican / Andrew M. Greeley

262.14 C398o "Chaves, Mark" Ordaining women : culture and conflict in religious organizations / Mark Chaves

262.14 P978s "Purvis, Sally B., 1945-" The stained-glass ceiling : churches and their women pastors / Sally B. Purvis

262.14 Se59c "Sentilles, Sarah" A church of her own : what happens when a woman takes the pulpit / Sarah Sentilles

262.142 Sch634g "Schoenherr, Richard A" Goodbye father : the celibate male priesthood and the future of the Catholic Church / Richard A. Schoenherr edited with an introduction by David Yamane

262.142 Z13h "Zagano, Phyllis" Holy Saturday : an argument for the restoration of the female diaconate in the Catholic Church / Phyllis Zagano

262.5 M155g "McEnroy, Carmel" Guests in their own house : the women of Vatican II / Carmel Elizabeth McEnroy foreword by Bernard Häring

262.5 P384v 1994 "Pennington, M. Basil" Vatican II : we've only just begun / M. Basil Pennington

262.73 J631f "Johnson, Elizabeth A., 1941-" Friends of God and prophets : a feminist theological reading of the communion of saints / Elizabeth A. Johnson

263 J71t "Jones, W. Paul (William Paul)" A table in the desert : making space holy / W. Paul Jones

263.042 C549h "Clark, Victoria" Holy fire : the battle for Christ's tomb / Victoria Clark

263.042 P424h "Perowne, Stewart, 1901-1989" Holy places of Christendom / Stewart Perowne

263.3 M618p "Miller, Stephen, 1941-" The peculiar life of Sundays / Stephen Miller

263.9 Og7h "O'Grady, Desmond, 1929-" Rome reshaped : jubilees
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>263.915 G358w</td>
<td>The war on Christmas : how the liberal plot to ban the sacred Christian holiday is worse than you thought</td>
<td>John Gibson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264 C548i</td>
<td>Image-breaking/image-building : a handbook for creative worship with women of Christian tradition</td>
<td>Linda Clark, Marian Ronan, Eleanor Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264 Em85w</td>
<td>Women and worship : a guide to nonsexist hymns, prayers, and liturgies</td>
<td>Sharon Neufer Emswiler and Thomas Neufer Emswiler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264 T689</td>
<td>Around the year with the Trapp family. Music arr. by Franz Wasner</td>
<td>Rosemary Trapp and Nikolaus E. Wolff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264.02 St46d</td>
<td>The development of Christian worship : an outline of liturgical history. With a foreword by J.B. O'Connell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265 H388m</td>
<td>Marking time : Christian rituals for all our days</td>
<td>Linda Witte Henke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265 K776</td>
<td>The window in the wall : reflections on the Holy Eucharist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265.5 W891</td>
<td>Words for your wedding : the wedding service book</td>
<td>David Lowell Glusker and Peter Misner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265.85 C462</td>
<td>The complete funeral manual</td>
<td>James L. Christensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266 H277</td>
<td>&quot;Lucky-lucky, by Marva Hasselblad, with Dorothy Brandon&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266 M788m</td>
<td>The missionaries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266 P453m</td>
<td>Missionaries / Julian Pettifer and Richard Bradley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266 Se69g</td>
<td>Golden inches : the China memoir of Grace Service</td>
<td>John S. Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266.273 B672a</td>
<td>American Indians and Christian missions : studies in cultural conflict</td>
<td>Henry Warner Bowden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267.13 B146h</td>
<td>&quot;Habitat for Humanity : building private homes, building public religion</td>
<td>Jerome Bowden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Number</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267.15 C424 1965</td>
<td>&quot;Chesham, Sallie&quot;</td>
<td>Born to battle the Salvation Army in America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268 B696s</td>
<td>&quot;Boylan, Anne M., 1947-&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Sunday school: the formation of an American institution, 1790-1880&quot; / Anne M. Boylan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268 B83b</td>
<td>&quot;Bruce, Robert G., 1949-&quot;</td>
<td>Becoming spiritual soulmates with your child / Robert &amp; Debra Bruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269.209 B215m</td>
<td>&quot;Balmer, Randall Herbert&quot;</td>
<td>Mine eyes have seen the glory: a journey into the evangelical subculture in America / Randall Balmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269.209 P125e</td>
<td>&quot;Packard, William&quot;</td>
<td>Evangelism in America: from tents to TV / William Packard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269.6 Si33g</td>
<td>&quot;Silf, Margaret&quot;</td>
<td>Going on retreat: a beginner's guide to the Christian retreat experience / Margaret Silf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270 C694s</td>
<td>&quot;Collins, Michael, 1960-&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;The story of Christianity: 2,000 years of faith&quot; / Michael Collins &amp; Matthew Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270 C839</td>
<td>&quot;Cowie, Leonard W&quot;</td>
<td>The march of the cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270 G953p</td>
<td>&quot;Gumley, Frances&quot;</td>
<td>Protestors for paradise / by Frances Gumley and Brian Redhead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270 H435f 1989</td>
<td>&quot;Herrin, Judith&quot;</td>
<td>The formation of Christendom / Judith Herrin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270 J636h</td>
<td>&quot;Johnson, Paul, 1928-&quot;</td>
<td>A history of Christianity / Paul Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270 M876f</td>
<td>&quot;Moynahan, Brian, 1941-&quot;</td>
<td>The faith: a history of Christianity / Brian Moynahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270 P258t</td>
<td>&quot;Partner, Peter&quot;</td>
<td>Two thousand years: the first millennium: the birth of Christianity to the Crusades / Peter Partner with a foreword by Melvyn Bragg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270 Sa97p</td>
<td>&quot;Sawyers, June Skinner, 1957-&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Praying with Celtic saints, prophets, martyrs, and poets&quot; / June Skinner Sawyers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270.082 St28f</td>
<td>&quot;Starbird, Margaret, 1942-&quot;</td>
<td>The feminine face of Christianity / Margaret Starbird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270.092 F885s</td>
<td>&quot;Fremantle, Anne Jackson, 1909-2002&quot;</td>
<td>Saints alive! : The lives of thirteen heroic saints / Anne Fremantle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Christian beginnings and the Dead Sea scrolls / edited by John J. Collins and Craig A. Evans

"Horsley, Richard A" The message and the kingdom : how Jesus and Paul ignited a revolution and transformed the ancient world / Richard A. Horsley and Neil Asher Silberman

"Schottroff, Luise" Lydia's impatient sisters : a feminist social history of early Christianity / Luise Schottroff translated by Barbara and Martin Rumscheidt

"Knowles, David, 1896-" "The Middle Ages, by David Knowles with Dimitri Obolensky"

"O'Grady, Desmond, 1929-" Beyond the empire : Rome and the Church from Constantine to Charlemagne / Desmond O'Grady

"Cuthbert, Father, O.S.F.C., 1866-1939" "The Capuchins, a contribution to the history of the Counter-Reformation"

"Hillerbrand, Hans Joachim" The world of the Reformation [by] Hans J. Hillerbrand


"Chadwick, Owen" The Christian Church in the cold war / Owen Chadwick

"Latourette, Kenneth Scott, 1884-1968" Christianity in a revolutionary age a history of Christianity in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries

"Grainger, Brett" In the world but not of it : one family's militant faith and the history of fundamentalism in America / Brett Grainger

"Hollenweger, Walter J., 1927-" Pentecostalism : origins and developments worldwide / Walter J. Hollenweger

"Claassen, William, 1948-" Another world : a retreat in the Ozarks / William Claassen

"Wilkes, Paul, 1938-" Beyond the walls : monastic wisdom for everyday life / Paul Wilkes

"Mullins, Edwin B" Cluny : in search of God's lost empire / Edwin Mullins

"Armstrong, Edward Allworthy" Saint Francis:
nature mystic the derivation and significance of the nature stories in the Franciscan Legend [by] Edward A. Armstrong

271.3 F847Lh 1965 The little flowers of Saint Francis of Assisi / in the first English translation revised & emended by Roger Hudleston with an introduction by Arthur Livingston

271.5 B282j "Barthel, Manfred, 1924-" The Jesuits : history & legend of the Society of Jesus / Manfred Barthel

271.53 L119j "Lacouture, Jean" Jesuits : a multibiography / Jean Lacouture translated by Jeremy Leggatt

271.53 Sch76a "Schroth, Raymond A" The American Jesuits : a history / Raymond A. Schroth

271.71 M276i "Maguire, Nancy Klein" An infinity of little hours : five young men and their trial of faith in the western world's most austere monastic order / Nancy Klein Maguire

271.73 R636 "Rohrbach, Peter Thomas" Journey to Carith the story of the Carmelite Order

271.79 B727s "Bradford, Ernle Dusgate Selby" "The shield and the sword the Knights of St. John, Jerusalem, Rhodes, and Malta [by] Ernle Bradford"

271.791 W168w "Walsh, Michael J., 1937-" Warriors of the Lord : the military orders of Christendom / Michael Walsh

271.7913 Si77k "Sire, H. J. A" The Knights of Malta / by H.J.A. Sire

271.9 B456n "Bernstein, Marcelle" The nuns / Marcelle Bernstein

271.9 B768d "Briggs, Kenneth A" Double crossed : uncovering the Catholic Church's betrayal of American nuns / Kenneth A. Briggs

271.9 F441s "Fialka, John J" Sisters : Catholic nuns and the making of America / John J. Fialka

271.9 K184f "Kaylin, Lucy" For the love of God : the faith and future of the American nun / Lucy Kaylin

271.9 M232s "McNamara, Jo Ann, 1931-" Sisters in arms : Catholic nuns through two millennia / Jo Ann Kay McNamara

271.9 R631p "Rogers, Carole G" "Poverty, chastity, and change : lives of contemporary American nuns / Carole Garibaldi Rogers"
271.9 Up9s "Upton, Elizabeth" Secrets of a nun: my own story / Elizabeth Upton

271.97 B644a "Bonomo, Carol, 1952-" The abbey up the hill: a year in the life of a monastic day-tripper / Carol Bonomo

271.97 B868 "Building sisterhood: a feminist history of the Sisters, Servants of the Immaculate Heart of Mary / [compiled by] Sisters, Servants of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, Monroe, Michigan"

272 K639g "Kirsch, Jonathan, 1949-" The grand inquisitor's manual: a history of terror in the name of God / Jonathan Kirsch

273 L521 1967 "Leff, Gordon" Heresy in the later Middle Ages: the relation of heterodoxy to dissent, c. 1250-c. 1450

273.1 D255L "Dart, John, 1936-" The laughing Savior: the discovery and significance of the Nag Hammadi gnostic library / John Dart

273.6 W434yr "Weis, René J. A., 1953-" The Yellow cross: the story of the last Cathars / René Weis

274 W842 Women in Reformation and Counter-Reformation Europe: public and private worlds / edited by Sherrin Marshall

274.3 Sh93 "Shuster, George Nauman, 1894-" Like a mighty army Hitler versus established religion, by George N. Shuster

274.7 Z54 "Zernov, Nicolas" The Russian religious renaissance of the twentieth century

275.1082 L613g "Liao, Yiwu, 1958-" God is red: the secret story of how Christianity survived and flourished in Communist China / Liao Yiwu translator, Wenguang Huang


275.694 B657f "Boström, Donald" Faces of Jerusalem = Ansikten i Jerusalem / Donald Boström, photo/foto Agneta Johansson, text Theodosia Tomkinson, translation/översättning

277.3 B561 Black religion after the Million Man March: voices on the future / edited by Garth Kasimu Baker-Fletcher

277.3 D293ab "Davis, Heather Choate" Baptism by fire: a true story of a mother who finds faith during her daughter's darkest hour / Heather Choate Davis

277.3 G238 1966 "Gaustad, Edwin S. (Edwin Scott)" A religious history
You have stepped out of your place: a history of women and religion in America / Susan Hill Lindley

Understanding fundamentalism and evangelicalism / George M. Marsden

"Ferocious romance: what my encounters with the right taught me about sex, God, and fury" / Donna Minkowitz

Breaking down barriers: a Black evangelical explains the Black church / Dwight Perry

A fire in the bones: reflections on African-American religious history / Albert J. Raboteau

"Messengers: portraits of African American ministers, evangelists, gospel singers, and other messengers of the Word" / David Ritz

In their own right: the history of American clergywomen / Carl J. Schneider and Dorothy Schneider

Religion in American life. Editors: James Ward Smith and A. Leland Jamison

Rediscovering Christianity: a history of modern democracy and the Christian ethic / Page Smith

How the other half worships / Camilo José Vergara

"Forged in faith: how faith shaped the birth of the nation, 1607–1776" / Rod Gragg

Riders for God: the story of a Christian motorcycle gang / Rich Remsberg

Christian America?: what evangelicals really want / Christian Smith

"Jesus, jobs, and justice: African American women and religion" / Bettye Collier-Thomas

God and country: how...
Evangelicals have become America's new mainstream / Monique El-Faizy

277.3083 Ev16a  "Evans, Michael D. (Michael David), 1959-" The American prophecies : ancient scriptures reveal our nation's future / Michael D. Evans

277.3083 M576w  "Meyers, Robin R. (Robin Rex), 1952-"  "Why the Christian right is wrong : a minister's manifesto for taking back your faith, your flag, your future / Robin Meyers"


277.3083 Sa56r  "Sandler, Lauren"  Righteous : dispatches from the evangelical youth movement / Lauren Sandler

277.3083 Sh31s  "Shea, Suzanne Strempek"  Sundays in America : a yearlong road trip in search of Christian faith / Suzanne Strempek Shea

277.44 C817b  "Corrigan, John, 1952-"  Business of the heart : religion and emotion in the nineteenth century / John Corrigan

277.6 R36g  "Rice, Chris, 1960-"  "Grace matters : a true story of race, friendship, and faith in the heart of the South / Chris P. Rice"

280 N72w  "Noll, Mark A., 1946-"  The work we have to do : a history of Protestants in America / Mark A. Noll

280 R235r  "Reath, Mary"  Rome & Canterbury : the elusive search for unity / Mary Reath

280.4 B215g  1996 "Balmer, Randall Herbert"  Grant us courage : travels along the mainline of American Protestantism / Randall Balmer

280.4 M363t  "Martin, David, 1929-"  Tongues of fire : the explosion of Protestantism in Latin America / David Martin  with a foreword by Peter Berger

280.4 St45f  "Stephens, Randall J., 1973-"  The fire spreads : holiness and Pentecostalism in the American South / Randall J. Stephens

280.4 St68i  "Stoll, David"  Is Latin America turning Protestant? : the politics of Evangelical growth / David Stoll

280.4 St88t  "Strong, Douglas M., 1956-"  They walked in the Spirit : personal faith and social action in America / Douglas M. Strong

281 At49  "Atiya, Aziz Suryal, 1898-1988"  History of eastern Christianity / Aziz S. Atiya
281.9 F576w 1999 "FitzGerald, Kyriaki Karidoyanes, 1956--" Women deacons in the Orthodox Church : called to holiness and ministry / Kyriaki Karidoyanes FitzGerald

281.9 M422a "Mathewes-Green, Frederica" At the corner of east and now : a modern life in ancient Christian Orthodoxy / Frederica Mathewes-Green

282 C2364t "Carroll, James, 1943--" Toward a new Catholic Church : the promise of reform / James Carroll

282 C816b "Cornwell, John, 1940--" "Breaking faith : the Pope, the people, and the fate of Catholicism / John Cornwell"

282 F172b "Faith, hope and chastity : honest reflections from the Catholic priesthood / edited by Carolyn Butler"

282 F333g "Feldman, Christian" God's gentle rebels : great saints of Christianity / Christian Feldman translated by Peter Heinegg

282 J613g "John Paul II, Pope, 1920--2005" Go in peace : a gift of enduring love / by John Paul II edited by Joseph Durepos

282 L562p "Lernoux, Penny, 1940--" People of God : the struggle for world Catholicism / Penny Lernoux

282 L59 "Lewy, Guenter, 1923--" The Catholic Church and Nazi Germany

282 M314 "Manhattan, Avro" Catholic power today

282.09 M364k "Martin, Malachi" "The keys of this blood : the struggle for world dominion between Pope John Paul II, Mikhail Gorbachev, and the capitalist West / Malachi Martin"

282.09 B434am "Benedict XVI, Pope, 1927--" "Milestones : memoirs, 1927-1977 / Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger translated from the German by Erasmo Leiva-Merikakis"


282.09 B434r "Rose, Michael S., 1969--" Benedict XVI : the man who was Ratzinger / Michael S. Rose

282.09 D38g "Girzone, Joseph F" Joey : the true story of one boy's relationship with God / Joseph F. Girzone

282.09 F825j "Jones, W. Paul (William Paul)" A different kind of cell : the story of a murderer who became a monk / W. Paul Jones
282.73 L495a  "Leckie, Robert" American and Catholic
          b
282.73 M175a  "McGinley, Dugan" "Acts of faith, acts of
          love : gay Catholic autobiographies as sacred texts / Dugan McGinley"
          b
282.73 M178c  "McGreevy, John T" Catholicism and American
          freedom : a history / John T. McGreevy
          b
282.73 O't6f  "O'Toole, James M., 1950-" The faithful : a
          history of Catholics in America / James M. O'Toole
          b
282.73 P598c  "Pieper, Jeanne" The Catholic woman : difficult
          choices in a modern world / Jeanne Pieper
          b
282.73 Un7c  "Unsworth, Tim" Catholics on the edge / Tim Unsworth
          b
282.7309 M382a  "Massa, Mark Stephen" The American Catholic
          revolution : how the sixties changed the church forever / Mark S.
          Massa
          b
282.8 P962  Puebla and beyond : documentation and
          commentary / edited by John Eagleson and Philip Scharper
          translated by John Drury
          b
283.73 K837p  "Konolige, Kit" "The power of their glory :
          America's ruling class, the Episcopalians / Kit & Frederica Konolige"
          b
284 B163h  "Baird, Henry Martyn, 1832-1906" "History of the
          rise of the Huguenots of France, by Henry M. Baird"
          b
284 H95zp  "Petr z Mladenovic, d. 1451" John Hus at the
          Council of Constance / [by Peter of Mladoňovice]
          translated from the Latin and the Czech with notes and introduction by Matthew Spinka
          b
284.1 L977  "Luther, Martin, 1483-1546" Luther. Edited by
          Ian D. Kingston Siggins
          b
284.5 R23 1966  "Reaman, George Elmore, 1889-" "The trail of the
          Huguenots in Europe, the United States, South Africa, and Canada [by]
          G. Elmore Reaman"
          b
285.1 D738c  "Dorsey, Gary" Congregation : the journey back to
          the church / Gary Dorsey
          b
285.1 W688  "Wilmore, Gayraud S" Black and Presbyterian : the
          heritage and the hope / by Gayraud S. Wilmore
          b
285.8 W732 1968  "Winslow, Ola Elizabeth" "John Eliot, apostle to the
          Indians"
          b
285.9 C153  "Campbell, Douglas, 1839-1893" "The puritan in
Holland, England, and America. An introduction to American history, by Douglas Campbell

285.9 Em33p  "Emerson, Everett H., 1925-"  "Puritanism in America, 1620–1750 / by Everett Emerson"

286.09 Ab88m  "Abrums, Mary Elyeen"  Moving the rock : poverty and faith in a Black storefront church / Mary E. Abrums

286.1 G66w  "Gore, Bob"  We've come this far : the Abyssinian Baptist Church : a photographic journal / Bob Gore

286.1 J761e  "Jordan, Clarence"  Essential writings / Clarence Jordan  selected with an introduction by Joyce Hollyday

286.1 So12tr  "Sobel, Mechal"  Trabelin' on : the slave journey to an Afro-Baptist faith / Mechal Sobel

286.1 St67s  "Stokes, David R"  The shooting salvationist : J. Frank Norris and the murder trial that captivated America / David R. Stokes

286.1092 F875u  "Freedman, Samuel G"  Upon this rock : the miracles of a black church / Samuel G. Freedman

286.7 J766s  "Jordan, Anne Devereaux"  The Seventh-Day Adventists : a history / Anne Devereaux Jordan

286.732 V277s  "Vance, Laura Lee"  Seventh-Day Adventism in crisis : gender and sectarian change in an emerging religion / Laura L. Vance

287 F381o  "Ferguson, Charles W. (Charles Wright), 1901–1987" Organizing to beat the Devil : Methodists and the making of America [by] Charles W. Ferguson

287 W516j 1964  "Wesley, John, 1703-1791"  John Wesley : [a representative collection of his writings] / edited by Albert C. Outler

287.6 As18au 2003  "Asbury, Herbert, 1891–1963"  Up from Methodism / by Herbert Asbury

287.6 W678u  "Willimon, William H"  United Methodist beliefs : a brief introduction / William H. Willimon

287.83 Ir8u  "Irvin, Dona L., 1917-"  The unsung heart of Black America : a middle-class church at midcentury / Dona L. Irvin

287.83 N467f  "Newman, Richard S"  "Freedom's prophet : Bishop Richard Allen, the AME Church, and the Black founding fathers / Richard S. Newman"
Kraybill, Carl F. Bowman

289.7 K869r  "Kraybill, Donald B"  The riddle of Amish culture / Donald B. Kraybill

289.7 R932q 1997 "Ruth, John L"  A quiet and peaceable life / John L. Ruth

289.7 Y73a  "Yoder, Doyle"  "America's Amish country / Doyle Yoder, Leslie A. Kelly"

289.73 R3357p  "Reynolds, Margaret C., d. 1999"  "Plain women : gender and ritual in the Old Order River Brethren / Margaret C. Reynolds edited, with a foreword, by Simon J. Bronner"

289.77 M615o  "Miller, Levi"  Our people : the Amish and Mennonites of Ohio / Levi Miller

289.8 H781s  "Horgan, Edward R"  The Shaker Holy Land : a community portrait / Edward Horgan foreword by Faith Andrews and introduction by Robert F.W. Meader

289.8 Sp81br  "Sprigg, June"  By Shaker hands : the art and the world of the Shakers ... / June Sprigg

289.8 Sp81i  "Sprigg, June"  Inner light : the Shaker legacy / photographs by Linda Butler text by June Sprigg

289.8 Sp81s2  "Sprigg, June"  "Shaker--life, work, and art / June Sprigg and David Larkin photographs by Michael Freeman"

289.8 T425o  "Thurman, Suzanne Ruth"  "O sisters ain't you happy? : gender, family, and community among the Harvard and Shirley Shakers, 1781-1918 / Suzanne R. Thurman"

289.8082 M857  Mother's first-born daughters : early Shaker writings on women and religion / edited by Jean M. Humez

289.9 H244m  "Harris-Shapiro, Carol"  Messianic Judaism : a rabbi's journey through religious change in America / Carol Harris-Shapiro

289.92 J388  Jehovah's Witnesses : proclaimers of God's kingdom

289.94 D161d  "Dallam, Marie W"  Daddy Grace : a celebrity preacher and his House of Prayer / Marie W. Dallam

289.94 W115h  "Wacker, Grant, 1945-"  Heaven below : early Pentecostals and American culture / Grant Wacker

290 L626w  "The world's great religions, by the editorial staff of Life"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Uncovering the spiritual dimension in the treatment of addictions</td>
<td>Christopher D. Ringwald</td>
<td>291.17834 W842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's spirit bonding</td>
<td>edited by Janet Kalven and Mary I. Buckley</td>
<td>291.1787 P258gr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Partner, Peter&quot; God of battles: holy wars of Christianity and Islam</td>
<td>Peter Partner</td>
<td>291.2 B363r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Beal, Timothy K. (Timothy Kandler), 1963-&quot; Religion and its monsters</td>
<td>Timothy K. Beal</td>
<td>291.2 C462o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Dexter, Miriam Robbins, 1943-&quot; Whence the goddesses: a source book</td>
<td>Miriam Robbins Dexter</td>
<td>291.211 Sj54g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Sjöö, Monica, 1938-&quot; The Great Cosmic Mother: rediscovering the</td>
<td>Monica Sjöö and Barbara Mor</td>
<td>291.212 G549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>religion of the earth</td>
<td>by Allen and Linda Anderson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God's messengers: what animals teach us about the divine</td>
<td>foreword by Allen Schoen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Anderson, Joan Wester&quot; Where angels walk</td>
<td>Joan Wester Anderson</td>
<td>291.215 An23wr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Book of heaven: an anthology of writings from ancient to</td>
<td>Carol Zaleski and Philip Zaleski</td>
<td>291.23 B644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>modern times</td>
<td>edited by David Edwards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Edwards, David L. (David Lloyd)&quot; After death?: past beliefs and</td>
<td>David L. Edwards</td>
<td>291.23 Ed96a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>real possibilities</td>
<td>Radical religion in America:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Kaplan, Jeffrey&quot;</td>
<td>millenarian movements from the</td>
<td>291.23 K141r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Yount, David&quot; Ten thoughts to take into eternity: living wisely in</td>
<td>Noah / Jeffrey Kaplan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the afterlife</td>
<td>foreword by Joseph Head and S. L. Cranston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Burrell, David B&quot; Freedom and creation in three traditions</td>
<td>David B. Burrell</td>
<td>291.24 B941f</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
291.35 F131f "Fagan, Brian M" From black land to fifth sun : the science of sacred sites / Brian Fagan

291.36 M998 The Mystical year / by the editors of Time-Life Books

291.37 H246c "Harrison, Hank" The cauldron and the Grail : ritual astromony and the stones of ancient Europe / Hank Harrison

291.37 W911s "Wosien, Maria-Gabriele" Sacred dance : encounter with the gods / Maria-Gabriele Wosien

291.38 H83 1999 How to be a perfect stranger : a guide to etiquette in other people's religious ceremonies / edited by Arthur J. Magida & Stuart M. Matlins

291.38 W842 "Women at worship : interpretations of North American diversity / Marjorie Procter-Smith and Janet R. Walton, editors"

291.4 C7876g "Cooper, Scott" God at the kitchen table : teaching your religious and moral beliefs to your children / Scott Cooper

291.4 Ea24a "Eadie, Betty J. (Betty Jean), 1942-" The awakening heart : my continuing journey to love / Betty J. Eadie

291.4 H383a "Henderson, C. William" Awakening : ways to psychospiritual growth / C. William Henderson

291.4 Sp18p "Spalding, John D" "A pilgrim's digress : my perilous, fumbling quest for the celestial city / John D. Spalding"

291.4 T619s "Toor, Djohariah" Songs from the mountain / Djohariah Toor

291.42 T199f "Taves, Ann, 1952-" "Fits, trances, & visions : experiencing religion and explaining experience from Wesley to James / Ann Taves"

291.43 Ev27r Every eye beholds You : a world treasury of prayer / edited by Thomas J. Craughwell introduction by Karen Armstrong

291.43 G636g "Goodwin, Rufus" Give us this day : the story of prayer / Rufus Goodwin

291.43 J659s "Johnston, William, 1925-" Silent music : the science of meditation / William Johnston

291.43 W1545 Walking with God in a fragile world / edited
by Jean Seznec translated from the French by Barbara F. Sessions

294.09 B223e "Banerjee, P" Early Indian religions [by] P. Banerjee

294.092 T466t Turning East : new lives in India : twenty westerners and their spiritual quests / edited by Malcolm Tillis and Cynthia Giles

294.3 M599m2 1993 The questions of King Milinda : an abridgement of the Milindapañha / edited by N.K.G. Mendis introduction by Bhikkhu Bodhi

294.3 M83e "Morrell, Robert E" Early Kamakura Buddhism : a minority report / Robert E. Morrell with a foreword by Minoru Kiyota

294.3 N143d 2001 "Nairn, Rob" Diamond mind : a psychology of meditation / Rob Nairn

294.3 Si97 The sixth patriarch's dharma jewel platform sutra / with the commentary of Tripitaka Master Hua

294.3092 H387n "Heng Sure, 1949-" News from true cultivators : letters to the Venerable Abbot Hua / by Heng Sure and Heng Ch’au English translation by the Buddhist Text Translation Society

294.3378 B859 Buddhist peacework : creating cultures of peace / edited by David W. Chappel

294.342 G747b "Govinda, Anagarika Brahmacari" Buddhist reflections / by Lama Anagarika Govinda translated by Maurice Walshe

294.3443 C435sc 1997 "Chih-i, 538-597" Stopping and seeing : a comprehensive course in Buddhist meditation / Chih-i translated by Thomas Cleary

294.3443 T773m "Trungpa, Chogyam, 1939-1987" The myth of freedom and the way of meditation / by Chögyam Trungpa edited by John Baker and Marvin Casper illustrated by Glen Eddy

294.3444 M4285 Mātrceṭa Invitation to enlightenment : letter to the great king Kaniska / by Mātrceṭa letter to a disciple by Candragomin translated with an introduction and notes by Michael Hahn


294.382 B859r 1965 Buddhist Mahāyāna texts
translation, notes, and commentary in English, by J.L. Jaini, assisted by Brahmchari Sri Sital Prasad

294.5 K833i  "Koller, John M" The Indian way / John M. Koller

294.5 R812s  "Chowdhury, Bani Roy" The story of Ramayan : the epic tale of India / retold by Bani Roy Choudhury

294.5 Y17w  "Yanoff, Morris" Where is Joey? : lost among the Hare Krishnas / Morris Yanoff

294.5432 G521c  "Glucklich, Ariel" Climbing Chamundi Hill : 1001 steps with a storyteller and a reluctant pilgrim / Ariel Glucklich

294.548 T326c  "Thakur, Shivesh Chandra" Christian and Hindu ethics / by Shivesh Chandra Thakur

294.554 P924d  "Prescott, Richard Chambers" Disturbing delights : waves of the great goddess (with quantum Kamakala) / Richard Chambers Prescott

294.555 As36b  "Burke, Marie Louise, 1912--" A heart poured out : a story of Swami Ashokananda / Sister Gargi (Marie Louise Burke)

294.555 R141c  "Ramakrishna as we saw him / edited, translated, and with a biographical introduction by Swami Chetanananda"

294.562 Sa82mr  "Murphet, Howard" Sai Baba : man of miracles / Howard Murphet

294.59 M277c 1975 The story of Mahabharata / retold by Bani Roy Choudhary

294.592 H558 1966r Hindu scriptures / translated and edited by R.C. Zaehner

296 D541n 1993 "Diamant, Anita" "The new Jewish baby book : names, ceremonies, customs, a guide for today's families / Anita Diamant"

296 F119w  "Fackenheim, Emil L" What is Judaism? : an interpretation for the present age / Emil L. Fackenheim


296 F514c  "Firestone, Reuven, 1952--" Children of Abraham : an introduction to Judaism for Muslims / Reuven Firestone

296 F685 "Foerster, Friedrich Wilhelm, 1869--" The Jews.
[Translated by Brian Battershaw] With an introd. by Robert McAfee Brown

296 G564 "Goldberg, Israel, 1887–1964" "The Jews in America, a history, by Rufus Learsi [pseud]"

296 G652d "Gordis, Daniel" Does the world need the Jews? : rethinking chosenness and American Jewish identity / Daniel Gordis


296 G757 2002 "Graetz, Heinrich, 1817–1891" History of the Jews / by Heinrich Graetz edited by Randolph Parrish

296 H571j "Himelstein, Shmuel" The Jewish primer : questions and answers on Jewish faith and culture / Shmuel Himelstein

296 Is15a "Isaacs, Ronald H" "Ask the rabbi : the who, what, when, where, why, and how of being Jewish / Ron Isaacs"

296 K148j 1981 "Karp, Abraham J" The Jewish way of life and thought / by Abraham J. Karp

296 K962j "Küng, Hans, 1928–" Judaism : between yesterday and tomorrow / Hans Küng [translated by John Bowden from the German]

296 L492 "Lebeson, Anita Libman, 1896–" Pilgrim people

296 N398b "Neusner, Jacob, 1932–" Between time and eternity : the essentials of Judaism / Jacob Neusner [artwork by Tom Martin from drawings by Suzanne Richter Neusner]

296 R1813j "Raphael, Marc Lee" Judaism in America / Marc Lee Raphael

296 R637 "Roiphe, Anne Richardson, 1935–" Generation without memory : a Jewish journey in Christian America / Anne Roiphe


296 Sch32g "Schiffman, Lisa" Generation J / Lisa Schiffman

296 T673 "Trachtenberg, Joshua, 1904–" "The devil and the Jews, the medieval conception of the Jew and its relation to modern antisemitism, by Joshua Trachtenberg"

296.08 B85o 1967 "Buber, Martin, 1878–1965" On Judaism. Edited by Nahum N. Glatzer
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>296.08 B85oz</td>
<td>&quot;Buber, Martin, 1878-1965&quot; On Zion the history of an idea. With a new foreword by Nahum N. Glatzer. [Translated from the German by Stanley Godman]</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.082 F853v</td>
<td>&quot;Frankiel, Tamar, 1946-&quot; The voice of Sarah: feminine spirituality and traditional Judaism / Tamar Frankiel</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.082 H444j 1991</td>
<td>&quot;Hertzberg, Arthur&quot; Judaism: the key spiritual writings of the Jewish tradition / edited and interpreted by Arthur Hertzberg</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.0866 T921</td>
<td>&quot;Twice blessed: on being lesbian, gay, and Jewish / edited by Christie Balka and Andy Rose&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.09 B691s</td>
<td>&quot;Boyarin, Jonathan&quot; Storm from paradise: the politics of Jewish memory / Jonathan Boyarin</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.09 F539w</td>
<td>&quot;Fishman, Sylvia Barack, 1942-&quot; The way into the varieties of Jewishness / Sylvia Barack Fishman</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.09 M679m</td>
<td>&quot;Mirsky, Mark&quot; My search for the Messiah: studies and wanderings in Israel and America / Mark Jay Mirsky</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.0973 C66j</td>
<td>&quot;Cohen, Steven Martin&quot; The Jew within: self, family, and community in America / Steven M. Cohen and Arnold M. Eisen&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.0973 Os45r</td>
<td>&quot;Osherson, Samuel, 1945-&quot; Rekindling the flame: the many paths to a vibrant Judaism / Samuel Osherson</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.12 G49h</td>
<td>&quot;Glickman, Elaine Rose&quot; Haman and the Jews: a portrait from rabbinic literature / Elaine Rose Glickman</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.14 Sa14</td>
<td>Sacred moments: tales from the Jewish life cycle / selected and edited by Ronald H. Isaacs and Kerry M. Olitzky</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.15 St37t</td>
<td>&quot;Steinsaltz, Adin&quot; Talmudic images / Adin Steinsaltz</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.155 G562w</td>
<td>&quot;Golb, Norman&quot; Who wrote the Dead Sea scrolls? : the search for the secret of Qumran / Norman Golb</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.155 P271c</td>
<td>&quot;Pate, C. Marvin, 1952-&quot; Communities of the Last Days: the Dead Sea scrolls, the New Testament &amp; the story of Israel / C. Marvin Pate&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.155 Un2</td>
<td>Understanding the Dead Sea scrolls: a reader from the Biblical archaeology review / edited by Hershel Shanks</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.19 W725h</td>
<td>&quot;Wineman, Aryeh&quot; The Hasidic parable / Aryeh Wineman</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Number</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.3 B645r</td>
<td>&quot;Borowitz, Eugene B&quot;</td>
<td>Renewing the covenant: a theology for the postmodern Jew / Eugene B. Borowitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.3 D732m</td>
<td>&quot;Dorff, Elliot N&quot;</td>
<td>Matters of life and death: a Jewish approach to modern medical ethics / Elliot N. Dorff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.3 Ec59w 1997</td>
<td>&quot;Eckstein, Yechiel, 1951-&quot;</td>
<td>How firm a foundation: a gift of Jewish wisdom for Christians and Jews / Yechiel Eckstein (foreword by Lloyd Ogilvie)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.3 F332s</td>
<td>&quot;Feld, Edward, 1943-&quot;</td>
<td>The spirit of renewal: crisis and response in Jewish life / Edward Feld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.3 H255Lr</td>
<td>&quot;Hartman, David&quot;</td>
<td>A living covenant: the innovative spirit in traditional Judaism / David Hartman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.3 I1</td>
<td>&quot;I will be sanctified: religious responses to the Holocaust / Yehezkel Fogel, chief editor, Hebrew edition translated by Edward Levin&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.3 J556</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jewish intellectual history in the Middle Ages / edited by Joseph Dan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.3 K832y</td>
<td>&quot;Kolitz, Zvi, 1913-&quot;</td>
<td>Yossel Rakover speaks to God: Holocaust challenges to religious faith / Zvi Kolitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.3 K837c</td>
<td>&quot;Cohen, Jack, 1919-&quot;</td>
<td>Guides for an age of confusion: studies in the thinking of Avraham Y. Kook and Mordecai M. Kaplan / Jack J. Cohen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.3 K968w2</td>
<td>&quot;Kushner, Harold S&quot;</td>
<td>Who needs God / Harold Kushner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.3 Si39s</td>
<td>&quot;Silver, Daniel Jeremy&quot;</td>
<td>The story of scripture: from oral tradition to the written word / Daniel Jeremy Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.3 Y26j</td>
<td>&quot;Yaseen, Leonard C., 1912-&quot;</td>
<td>The Jesus connection: to triumph over anti-Semitism / Leonard C. Yaseen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.311 Er53a</td>
<td>&quot;Erlich, Avi, 1944-&quot;</td>
<td>Ancient Zionism: the Biblical origins of the national idea / Avi Erlich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.311 F765o</td>
<td>&quot;Forman, David J., 1944-&quot;</td>
<td>Over my dead body: some grave questions for God / David J. Forman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.311 W556</td>
<td></td>
<td>What Jews say about God: from biblical to modern times / selected and annotated by Alfred J. Kolatch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
296.3117 G591 "Good and evil after Auschwitz : ethical implications for today / edited by Jack Bemporad, John T. Pawlikowski, and Joseph Sievers"

296.3117 H7411 Holocaust theology : a reader / compiled and edited by Dan Cohn-Sherbok

296.31174 T131r "Taikhtel, Yiśakhar Shelomoh, b. 1884 or 5" "Em habanim semeha : restoration of Zion as a response during the Holocaust / Yissakhar Shlomo Teichthal editor, translation, and notes by Pesach Schindler"

296.33 So47j "Solomon, Lewis D" The Jewish book of living and dying / Lewis D. Solomon with a foreword by Simcha Paull Raphael

296.34 W129 "Wahrman, Miryam Z" Brave new Judaism : when science and scripture collide / Miryam Z. Wahrman

296.36 B64j "Borowitz, Eugene B" "The Jewish moral virtues / Eugene B. Borowitz, Frances Weinman Schwartz"

296.36 B64k "Bonder, Nilton" "The kabbalah of envy : transforming hatred, anger, and other negative emotions / Nilton Bonder translated by Julia Michaels"

296.36 B64k3 "Bonder, Nilton" "The Kabbalah of food : conscious eating for physical, emotional, and spiritual health / Nilton Bonder"

296.36 K1245v "Kalechofsky, Roberta" Vegetarian Judaism : a guide for everyone / by Roberta Kalechofsky


296.38 Ai25 AIDS in Jewish thought and law / edited and with an introduction by Gad Freudenthal

296.387 C838m "Cowan, Paul" Mixed blessings : marriage between Jews and Christians / Paul Cowan with Rachel Cowan

296.387 In8 "Introduction to Jewish-Christian relations / Michael Shermis, Arthur E. Zannoni, editors"

296.387 P695s "Plaskow, Judith" Standing again at Sinai : Judaism from a feminist perspective / Judith Plaskow

296.3872 J556 "Jewish perspectives on Christianity : Leo Baeck, Martin Buber, Franz Rosenzweig, Will Herberg, and Abraham J. Heschel / edited by Fritz A. Rothschild"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Creator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>296.396 C346m</td>
<td>&quot;Chafets, Ze'ev&quot; &quot;A match made in heaven : American Jews, Christian Zionists, and one man's exploration of the weird and wonderful Judeo-Evangelical alliance / Zev Chafets&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.396 J631j</td>
<td>&quot;Johnson, Frank J., 1930-&quot; Jews and Mormons : two houses of Israel / by Frank J. Johnson and William J. Leffler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.396 Un25 2004</td>
<td>Understanding your neighbor's faith : what Christians and Jews should know about each other / edited by Philip Lazowski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.397 J88</td>
<td>&quot;Judaism and Islam in practice : a sourcebook / [edited by] Jacob Neusner, Tamara Sonn, and Jonathan E. Brockopp&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.4 B23</td>
<td>Bar Mitzvah / [compiled] by Sarah Silberstein Swartz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.4 C33</td>
<td>Celebration &amp; renewal : rites of passage in Judaism / edited by Rela M. Geffen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.4 F832s</td>
<td>&quot;Fox, Karen L&quot; &quot;Seasons for celebration : a contemporary guide to the joys, practices, and traditions of the Jewish holidays / Karen L. Fox and Phyllis Zimbler Miller illustrations by Vicki Reikes Fox&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.4 J5563</td>
<td>&quot;Haggadah for Passover. Copied and illustrated by Ben Shahn. With a translation, introd., and historical notes by Cecil Roth&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.4 J88t</td>
<td>Judah L. Magnes Memorial Museum Telling time : to everything there is a season</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.4 T348</td>
<td>&quot;The Third Jewish catalog : creating community : [with a cumulative index to all 3 catalogs] / compiled and edited by Sharon Strassfeld, Michael Strassfeld ill., Stuart Copans design, Adrianne Onderdonk Dudden&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.4 W637s</td>
<td>&quot;Wiesel, Elie, 1928-&quot; The six days of destruction : meditations toward hope / by Elie Wiesel and Albert H. Friedlander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.41 W833s</td>
<td>&quot;Wolfson, Ron&quot; [Seder lel Shabat] = The Shabbat seder / by Ron Wolfson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.43 B448L</td>
<td>&quot;Benyosef, Simcha H&quot; Living the Kabbalah : a guide to the Sabbath and festivals in the teachings of Rabbi Rafael Moshe Luria / Simcha H. Benyosef</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.43 F336i</td>
<td>&quot;Fellner, Judith B&quot; In the Jewish tradition : a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
year of foods and festivities / Judith B. Fellner

296.435 H199 1992 The Hanukkah anthology / [compiled by] Philip Goodman

296.437 K128t "Kamin, Ben" Thinking Passover : a rabbi's book of holiday values / Ben Kamin

296.44 D294w "Davis, Judith, Ed. D" Whose bar/bat mitzvah is this anyway? : a guide for parents through a family rite of passage / Judith Davis

296.44 M853c "Moskovitz, Patti, 1940-" The complete bar/bat mitzvah book : everything you need to plan a meaningful celebration / by Patti Moskovitz

296.44 W28t "Waskow, Arthur Ocean, 1933-" "A time for every purpose under heaven : the Jewish life-spiral as a spiritual path / Arthur Ocean Waskow, Phyllis Ocean Berman"

296.444 K141m "Kaplan, Aryeh" Made in heaven : a Jewish wedding guide / by Aryeh Kaplan

296.445 OL4g "Olitzky, Kerry M" Grief in our seasons : a mourner's kaddish companion / Kerry M. Olitzky

296.445 W929 Wrestling with the angel : Jewish insights on death and mourning / edited with introductions by Jack Riemer foreword by Sherwin B. Nuland

296.461 R895L "Rush, Barbara" The lights of Hanukkah/ Barbara Rush

296.65 D353s "De Breffny, Brian" The synagogue / Brian de Breffny photography by George Mott

296.65 R1813s "Raphael, Marc Lee" The synagogue in America : a short history / Marc Lee Raphael

296.68 M598h "Milgrom, Jo, 1928-" Handmade Midrash / Jo Milgrom

296.68 R723t "Rosenak, Michael" "Tree of life, tree of knowledge : conversations with the Torah / Michael Rosenak"

296.68 W842 Women and the study of Torah : essays from the pages of Tradition / edited by Joel B. Wolowelsky


296.7 D74s "Dosick, Wayne D., 1947-" Soul Judaism : dancing with
God into a new era / Wayne Dosick

296.7 F825        Four centuries of Jewish women's spirituality : a sourcebook / edited and with introductions by Ellen M. Umansky and Dianne Ashton

296.7 J556        Jewish women living the challenge : a Hadassah compendium / edited by Carol Diament programming ideas written and compiled by Claudia Chernov and Leora Tanenbaum

296.7 J556L       "The Jewish lights spirituality handbook : a guide to understanding, exploring & living a spiritual life / edited by Stuart M. Matlins"

296.7 K968b       "Kushner, Lawrence, 1943-" "The book of words = [Sefer shel devarim] : talking spiritual life, living spiritual talk / Lawrence Kushner"

296.7 Oc3j        "Ochs, Carol" "Jewish spiritual guidance : finding our way to God / Carol Ochs, Kerry Olitzky"

296.7 Oc3o        "Ochs, Carol" Our lives as Torah : finding God in our own stories / Carol Ochs foreword by Lawrence Kushner

296.7 Sa74t       "Sarna, Jonathan D" A time to every purpose : letters to a young Jew / Jonathan D. Sarna

296.71 Ar42m      "Ariel, David S" The mystic quest : an introduction to Jewish mysticism / David S. Ariel

296.71 B761f      "Brichto, Sidney" "'Funny, you don't look Jewish' : a guide to Jews and Jewish life / Sidney Brichto with illustrations by David Myers"

296.71 W431n 1992 "Weiner, Herbert, 1919-" 9 1/2 mystics : the Kabbala today / Herbert Weiner foreword by Elie Wiesel afterword by Adin Steinsaltz

296.72 G272d      "Gefen, Nan Fink" Discovering Jewish meditation : instruction & guidance for learning an ancient spiritual practice / Nan Fink Gefen

296.72 V59h       "Verman, Mark, 1949-" The history and varieties of Jewish meditation / Mark Verman

296.74 D717t      "Donin, Hayim" To raise a Jewish child : a guide for parents / Hayim Halevy Donin

296.74 H117       The Hadassah magazine Jewish parenting book / edited by Roselyn Bell with foreword by Arthur Hertzberg
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>297 P442j</td>
<td>Jihad in classical and modern Islam: a reader</td>
<td>Rudolph Peters</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297 R2139L</td>
<td>Living faith: inside the Muslim world of Southeast Asia</td>
<td>Steve Raymer</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297 Sp343i</td>
<td>Islam unveiled: disturbing questions about the world's fastest growing faith</td>
<td>Robert Spencer</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297 Sp34p</td>
<td>The politically incorrect guide to Islam (and the Crusades)</td>
<td>Robert Spencer</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297.09 F958w</td>
<td>A world without Islam</td>
<td>Graham E. Fuller</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297.09 H615h</td>
<td>Holy wars: the rise of Islamic fundamentlism</td>
<td>Dilip Hiro</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297.0904 M295f</td>
<td>From fatwa to jihad: the Rushdie affair and its aftermath</td>
<td>Kenan Malik</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297.0973 M297n</td>
<td>Neighbors: Muslims in North America</td>
<td>Elias D. Mallon</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297.0973 M974ar</td>
<td>Muslims on the Americanization path? /</td>
<td>edited by Yvonne Yazbeck Haddad, John L. Esposito</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297.122 Ah52i</td>
<td>Introduction to the study of the Holy Quran</td>
<td>Mirzā Basiruddin Mahmūd, 1889-1965</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297.272 W379p</td>
<td>A portrait of Egypt: a journey through the world of militant Islam</td>
<td>Mary Anne Weaver</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297.352 N727m</td>
<td>Mecca, the blessed, Medina, the radiant: the holiest cities of Islam /</td>
<td>Seyyed Hossein Nasr</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297.352 St81m</td>
<td>Mecca and the Hajj: lessons from the Islamic school of hard knocks /</td>
<td>Jane Straitwell</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297.4 Q64p</td>
<td>Principles of Sufism</td>
<td>B.R. von Schlegell</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297.4 Sa31s3</td>
<td>Şulh / Şalāh al-Dīn 'Alī Nādir Shāh ibn-e Mawlānā al-Mu‘azam Ḥazrat-i Shāh</td>
<td>Hamid Algar</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297.4 Sh13c</td>
<td>The commanding self</td>
<td>Idries Shah</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
297.4 W643s "Wilcox, Lynn" Sufism and psychology / Lynn Wilcox

297.4092 N931i "Nūrbakhsh, Javād" In the tavern of ruin : seven essays on Sufism / Javād Nūrbakhsh

297.4092 N931m "Nūrbakhsh, Javād" "Masters of the path : a history of the masters of the Nimatullahi Sufi Order / Javad Nurbakhsh [cover drawing, Shâh Ni‘matullâh Walî]

297.4092 N931s4 "Nūrbakhsh, Javād" "Sufism—meaning, knowledge, and unity / Javad Nurbakhsh"

297.4092 Su29b "Bakhtiar, Laleh" Sufi women of America : angels in the making / Laleh Bakhtiar foreword by Jamshid Bakhtiar

297.42 An95d "Anway, Carol Anderson" Daughters of another path : experiences of American women choosing Islam / by Carol L. Anway

297.43 Sa31s "Nūrbakhsh, Javād" "Masters of the path : a history of the masters of the Nimatullahi Sufi Order / Javad Nurbakhsh [cover drawing, Shâh Ni‘matullâh Walî]

297.43 Sh24p "Shashaani, Avideh" Promised Paradise : Agha Jan—Sufism's secret divulged / Avideh Shashaani

297.44 N38L "Nursî, Said, 1873-1960" "Letters, 1928-1932 / Bediuzzaman Said Nursî [translated from the Turkish by Şükran Vahide]

297.55 H95g 1972 "Husain, S. A" A guide to Hajj / compiled by S. A. Husain

297.55 W832h "Wolfe, Michael, 1945-" The hadj : an American's pilgrimage to Mecca / Michael Wolfe

297.574 C6923m "Collins, Aukai" My jihad : the true story of an American mujahid's amazing journey from Osama Bin Laden's training camps to counterterrorism with the FBI and CIA / Aukai Collin

297.577 B463m "Beshir, Ekram" "Muslim teens : today's worry, tomorrow's hope : a practical Islamic parenting guide / Ekram & Mohamed Rida Beshir"

297.577 Se91 Sex education : an Islamic perspective / edited by Shahid Athar foreword by Hassan Hathout

297.6 Si16m 1989 "Siény, Mahmoud Esmail" Muslim heroes / Mahmoud Esmail Siény

297.61 Z144u "Zaman, Muhammad Qasim" The ulama in contemporary Islam : custodians of change / Muhammad Qasim Zaman
"Ali, Muhammad, 1875-1951" "Muhammad, the prophet / Maulâna Muḥammad 'Alī"

"Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, 1888-1956" The life of Muhammad / by Muhammad Husayn Haykal translated from the 8th edition by Isma'il Râgî A. al Fâruqî

"Peters, F. E. (Francis E.)" Muhammad and the origins of Islam / F.E. Peters

"Phipps, William E., 1930-" Muhammad and Jesus : a comparison of the prophets and their teachings / William E. Phipps

"Akbar, M. J" The shade of swords : Jihad and the conflict between Islam and Christianity / M.J. Akbar

"Fregosi, Paul" Jihad in the West : Muslim conquests from the 7th to the 21st centuries / Paul Fregosi

"Ajami, Fouad" The vanished Imam : Musa al Sadr and the Shia of Lebanon / Fouad Ajami

"Halm, Heinz, 1942-" Shi'a Islam : from religion to revolution / by Heinz Halm translated from German by Allison Brown

"Makārim, Sāmī Nasīb" "The Druze faith, by Sami Nasib Makarem"

"'Abdu'l-Bahá, 1844-1921" "Some answered questions, collected and translated from the Persian of 'Abdu'l-Bahá, by Laura Clifford Barney"

"Townshend, George, 1876-1957" Christ and Bahá'u'lláh

"Ferraby, John, 1914-1973" All things made new : a comprehensive outline of the Bahá'í Faith / John Ferraby

"Holley, Horace, 1887-1960" Religion for mankind

"Stockman, Robert H., 1953-" The Bahá'í faith in America / by Robert H. Stockman

"The Divine art of living : selections from the writings of Bahá'u'lláh and 'Abdu'l-Bahá / compiled by Mabel Hyde Paine"

"Downton, James V" "Sacred journeys : the conversion of young Americans to Divine Light Mission / James V.
Downton, Jr

299 N782i  "Norman, Ernest L"  The infinite concept of cosmic creation : (an introduction to the interdimensional cosmos) : home study lesson course / by Ernest L. Norman

299.1 F731s  "Foltz, Richard, 1961-"  Spirituality in the land of the noble : how Iran shaped the world's religions / Richard C. Foltz

299.51 So64t 1973  "Soothill, William Edward, 1861-1935"  The three religions of China lectures delivered at Oxford


299.56 T224m  "Tebēcis, Andris K. (Andris Kārlis), 1943-"  Mahikari : thank God for the answers at last / Andris K. Tebēcis


299.7 H295t  "Hausman, Gerald"  Tunkashila : from the birth of Turtle Island to the blood of Wounded Knee / Gerald Hausman

299.7 H538n  "Highwater, Jamake"  Native land : sagas of the Indian Americas / Jamake Highwater

299.7 N213  "Native American myths and legends / editorial consultant, Colin F. Taylor"

299.7 N559s  "Niezen, Ronald"  "Spirit wars : Native North American religions in the age of nation building / Ronald Niezen with contributions by Manley Begay, Jr. ... [et al.]

299.78 H249r  "Harrod, Howard L., 1932-"  Renewing the world : Plains Indian religion and morality / Howard L. Harrod

299.782 H125hr  "Haile, Berard, 1874-1961"  Head and face masks in Navaho ceremonialism / Berard Haile [foreword by James Faris]

299.798 M317b  "Mansell, Maureen E"  "By the power of their dreams : songs, prayers, and sacred shields of the Plains Indians / by Maureen E. Mansell"

299.93 Ad44e  "Adi Da Samraj, 1939-2008"  "Easy death : spiritual wisdom on the ultimate transcending of death and everything else / by the Ruchira Avatar, Adi Da Samraj"

299.93 Ad44n  "Adi Da Samraj, 1939-2008"  Not-two is peace :
the ordinary people's way of global cooperative order / Adi Da

299.93 Ad44r   "Adi Da Samraj, 1939-2008"   Reality–humanity: self-liberated from the stave in the wheels: a new essay written for the book Not-two is peace: the ordinary people's way of global cooperative order / by Adi Da

299.93 Ad44r2 "Adi Da Samraj, 1939-2008"   Religion and reality: true religion is not belief in any God–idea but the direct experiential realization of reality itself / by Adi Da Samraj

299.93 An26d "Andrews, Lynn V"   Dark sister: a sorcerer's love story / Lynn V. Andrews   illustrations by Ginny Joyner

299.93 D131k "Da Free John, 1939-"   The knee of listening: the early–life ordeal and the radical spiritual realization of the Divine World–Teacher and True Heart–Master, Da Avabhasa (the Bright) / by the Divine World–Teacher and True Heart–Master, Da Avabhasa (the Bright)

299.93 D131L "Lee, Carolyn"   The promised God–man is here: the extraordinary life–story, the crazy teaching work, and the divinely emerging world-blessing work of the divine world-teacher of the late–time, Ruchira Avatar Adi Da Samraj / by Carolyn Lee

299.93 Q41c "Quillo, Ronald"   Companions in consciousness: the Bible and the New Age movement / Ronald Quillo

299.93 Sch72f "Schreiber, Jon"   Freedom comes from understanding: insights for meaningful life / Jon Schreiber

299.93 Su64s "Summer Rain, Mary, 1945-"   The singing web / Mary Summer Rain

299.93 Un3   The Unity treasure chest: a selection of the best of Unity writing / compiled by Lowell Fillmore

299.93 V171L "Walters, J. Donald"   The light of superconsciousness: how to benefit from emerging spiritual trends / J. Donald Walters   edited by Devi Novak

299.932 L775v "Lloyd, Donna H"   The view from Olympus: a new gnostic gospel / Donna H. Lloyd

299.933 L857s "Longcroft, Harlinah, 1934-"   Subud is a way of life / compiled and written by Harlinah Longcroft

299.936 W556 1998   What is Scientology? : based on the works of L. Ron Hubbard / compiled by the staff of the Church of Scientology International
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Editor/Translator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>301 B396 2000</td>
<td>Being human</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301 R299</td>
<td>Required reading: sociology's most influential books / edited by Dan Clawson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301 R911</td>
<td>&quot;Russell, Bertrand, 1872–1970&quot; Authority and the individual / Bertrand Russell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301.072 Ig6a</td>
<td>&quot;Igo, Sarah Elizabeth, 1969–&quot; The averaged American: surveys, citizens, and the making of a mass public / Sarah E. Igo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301.09 M624i</td>
<td>&quot;Mills, C. Wright (Charles Wright), 1916–1962,&quot; Images of man the classic tradition in sociological thinking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301.09 G285</td>
<td>Gender and the academic experience: Berkeley women sociologists / edited by Kathryn P. Meadow Orlans and Ruth A. Wallace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301.2 J415s</td>
<td>&quot;Jenkins, Alan, 1914–&quot; The social theory of Claude Lévi-Strauss / Alan Jenkins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301.2 L578v</td>
<td>&quot;Lévi-Strauss, Claude&quot; The view from afar / Claude Lévi-Strauss translated by Joachim Neugroschel and Phoebe Hoss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301.2 L587a</td>
<td>&quot;Lewis, Oscar, 1914–1970&quot; Anthropological essays</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301.2 Sch32i</td>
<td>&quot;Schickel, Richard&quot; Intimate strangers: the culture of celebrity / Richard Schickel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301.241 L585m</td>
<td>&quot;Lewis, Bernard&quot; The Muslim discovery of Europe / by Bernard Lewis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301.242 P871 1987</td>
<td>The Power of the people: active nonviolence in the United States / edited by Robert Cooney &amp; Helen Michalowski from an original text by Marty Jezer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301.29599 N153g</td>
<td>&quot;Nance, John, 1935–&quot; The gentle Tasaday: a Stone Age people in the Philippine rain forest / John Nance foreword by Charles A. Lindbergh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301.36 G444c</td>
<td>&quot;Girouard, Mark, 1931–&quot; Cities &amp; people: a social and architectural history / Mark Girouard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301.411 M528</td>
<td>A Mensch among men: explorations in Jewish masculinity / edited by Harry Brod foreword by Letty Cottin Pogrebin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301.412 B228i</td>
<td>&quot;Banta, Martha&quot; Imaging American women: idea and ideals in cultural history / Martha Banta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301.412 B823f</td>
<td>&quot;Brownmiller, Susan&quot; Femininity / Susan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We cannot live without our lives / Barbara Deming

Feminist theory : from margin to center / Bell Hooks

A small sound of the trumpet : women in medieval life / Margaret Wade LaBarge

"Pioneer women : voices from the Kansas frontier / Joanna L. Stratton, introd. by Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr"

"The sexual trafficking in children : an investigation of the child sex trade / Daniel S. Campagna, Donald L. Poffenberger"

Reclaiming our lives : hope for adult survivors of incest / by Carol Poston and Karen Lison

The sex life of the foot and shoe / William A. Rossi

Immigrant kids / by Russell Freedman

Chinese childhood / Marguerite Fawdry

W. E. B. Du Bois on sociology and the Black community / edited and with an introduction by Dan S. Green and Edwin D. Driver


Civil wars / June Jordan

"Our parents' lives : the Americanization of Eastern European Jews / Neil M. Cowan, Ruth Schwartz Cowan"

The Jews in the Roman world

"The destiny of Europe's Gypsies, by Donald Kenrick and Grattan Puxon"
301.451959 N4995p "Nguyen, Lan" "The process of Americanization: problems of the Vietnamese refugees / [editor, David Wickens authors, Lan Nguyen and Lynell Burmark-Parasuraman illustrator, Nam Long Duong]"

301.592 C382h "Charny, Israel W" "How can we commit the unthinkable?: genocide, the human cancer / Israel W. Charny in collaboration with Chanan Rapaport foreword by Elie Wesel"

302.2 B644h "Borgmann, Albert" Holding on to reality: the nature of information at the turn of the millennium / Albert Borgmann

302.2244 K118L "Kaestle, Carl F" Literacy in the United States: readers and reading since 1880 / Carl F. Kaestle Helen Damon-Moore ... [et al.]

302.2244 L579s "Levy, David M" Scrolling forward: making sense of documents in the digital age / by David M. Levy

302.23 B716w "Bozell, L. Brent, 1925-1997" Weapons of mass distortion: the coming meltdown of the liberal media / L. Brent Bozell III

302.23 G564a "Goldberg, Bernard, 1945-" Arrogance: rescuing America from the media elite / Bernard Goldberg

302.23 H182n "Hamm, Theodore, 1966-" "The new blue media: how Michael Moore, MoveOn.org, Jon Stewart and company are transforming progressive politics / Theodore Hamm"

302.23 P759 "Politics, social networks, and the history of mass communications research: rereading Personal Influence / special editor of this volume, Peter Simonson"

302.23 T927c "Twitchell, James B., 1943-" Carnival culture: the trashing of taste in America / James B. Twitchell

302.234 M616b "Miller, Mark Crispin" Boxed in: the culture of TV / Mark Crispin Miller

302.2345 M127a "McCarthy, Anna, 1967-" Ambient television: visual culture and public space / Anna McCarthy

302.2345 M321t "Mapes, Mary" "Truth and duty: the press, the president, and the privilege of power / Mary Mapes"

302.34 H594c "Hinojosa, Maria" Crews: gang members talk to Maria Hinojosa / written by Maria Hinojosa photographs by German Perez
302.34 N282  The necklace : thirteen women and the experiment that transformed their lives / the women of jewelia and Cheryl Jarvis

302.34 OL4g  "Oliver, Marilyn Tower" Gangs : trouble in the streets / Marilyn Tower Oliver

302.54 M695d  "Mitchell, Richard G" Dancing at Armageddon : survivalism and chaos in modern times / Richard G. Mitchell, Jr

303.36 K159w  "Kittrie, Nicholas N., 1928-" The war against authority : from the crisis of legitimacy to a new social contract / Nicholas N. Kittrie

303.385 Y844a  "Young-Bruehl, Elisabeth" The anatomy of prejudices / Elisabeth Young-Bruehl

303.4 T571p  "Toffler, Alvin" Powershift : knowledge, wealth, and violence at the edge of the 21st century / Alvin Toffler

303.4 T571t  "Toffler, Alvin" The third wave / by Alvin Toffler

303.4 W498b  "Werth, Barry" Banquet at Delmonico's : great minds, the Gilded Age, and the triumph of evolution in America / Barry Werth

303.44 L332t  "Lasch, Christopher" The true and only heaven : progress and its critics / Christopher Lasch

303.482 H242s  "Harris, Lee, 1948-" The suicide of reason : radical Islam's threat to the enlightenment / Lee Harris

303.482 K111b 1997  "Kabagarama, Daisy" Breaking the ice : a guide to understanding people from other cultures / Daisy Kabagarama

303.482 N659  "No easy victories : African liberation and American activists over a half century, 1950-2000 / edited by William Minter, Gail Hovey, and Charles Cobb, Jr"

303.4825 L667i  "Lippman, Thomas W" Inside the mirage : America's fragile partnership with Saudi Arabia / Thomas W. Lippman

303.4827 C275m  "Castañeda, Jorge G., 1953-" The Mexican shock : its meaning for the United States / Jorge G. Castañeda

303.4829 B284a  "Bartlett, Norman" Australia and America through 200 years : 1776-1976 / Norman Bartlett foreword by Malcolm Fraser introduction by Manning Clark

303.483 L544w  "Lemov, Rebecca M. (Rebecca Maura)" World as laboratory : experiments with mice, mazes, and men / Rebecca Lemov
303.483 L961i "Lubar, Steven D" InfoCulture : the Smithsonian book of information age inventions / Steven Lubar

303.483 M364m "Martin, James, 1933-" The meaning of the 21st century : a vital blueprint for ensuring our future / James Martin

303.483 N982t "Nye, David E., 1946-" Technology matters : questions to live with / David E. Nye

303.483 T256o "Tenner, Edward" Our own devices : the past and future of body technology / Edward Tenner

303.483 Z65s "Zimmerman, Michael, 1953-" "Science, nonscience, and nonsense : approaching environmental literacy / Michael Zimmerman"

303.483 L121a "Ladd, Brian, 1957-" Autophobia : love and hate in the automotive age / Brian Ladd

303.483 Ab83d "Abramson, Bruce" Digital phoenix : why the information economy collapsed and how it will rise again / Bruce Abramson

303.483 C123d 1997 "Cairncross, Frances" The death of distance : how the communications revolution will change our lives / Frances Cairncross


303.483 H918w "Hunter, Richard, 1952-" "World without secrets : business, crime, and privacy in the age of ubiquitous computing / Richard Hunter"

303.483 St68s "Stoll, Clifford" Silicon snake oil : second thoughts on the information highway / Clifford Stoll

303.483 B436b "Benford, Gregory, 1941-" Beyond human : living with robots and cyborgs / Gregory Benford and Elisabeth Malartre

303.484 Ac85 Activists speak out : reflections on the pursuit of change in America / edited by Marie Cieri and Claire Peeps

303.484 D36g "Dees, Morris" "Gathering storm : America's militia threat / Morris Dees, with James Corcoran"
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305.895 Un3 1992 United States Commission on Civil Rights Civil rights issues facing Asian Americans in the 1990s: a report of the United States Commission on Civil Rights

305.895 Y26t "Yanagisako, Sylvia Junko, 1945-" Transforming the past: tradition and kinship among Japanese Americans / Sylvia Junko Yanagisako

305.8951 C362b "Chang, Leslie" Beyond the narrow gate: the journey of four Chinese women from the Middle Kingdom to Middle America / Leslie Chang


305.8952 M72e "Modell, John" "The economics and politics of racial accommodation: the Japanese of Los Angeles, 1900-1942 / John Modell"

305.896 B734h "Brandt, Nat" Harlem at war: the Black experience in WWII / Nat Brandt

305.896 C548Lr "Clark-Lewis, Elizabeth" "Living in, living out: African American domestics and the great migration / Elizabeth Clark-Lewis"

305.896 C551d "Clarke, Erskine, 1941-" Dwelling place: a plantation epic / Erskine Clarke


305.896 F812t "Foster, Frances Smith" 'Til death or distance do us part: love and marriage in African America / Frances Smith Foster
"Franklin, V. P. (Vincent P.), 1947-" "Living our stories, telling our truths: autobiography and the making of the African-American intellectual tradition / V.P. Franklin"

"Friedman, Murray, 1926-" "What went wrong?: the creation and collapse of the Black-Jewish Alliance / Murray Friedman"

"Fulwood, Sam" "Waking from the dream: my life in the Black middle class / Sam Fulwood III"

"George, Lynell" "No crystal stair: African-Americans in the city of angels / Lynell George"

"G919 1992" "Growing up black: from the slave days to the present--25 African-Americans reveal the trials and triumphs of their childhoods / edited by Jay David"

"Klinkner, Philip A" "The unsteady march: the rise and decline of racial equality in America / Philip A. Klinkner with Rogers M. Smith"

"Mabry, Marcus, 1967-" "White bucks and black-eyed peas: coming of age Black in white America / Marcus Mabry"

"McBride, Dwight A" "Why I hate Abercrombie & Fitch: essays on race and sexuality / Dwight A. McBride"

"Madison, James H" "A lynching in the heartland: race and memory in America / James H. Madison"

"Martin, Waldo E., 1951-" "No coward soldiers: Black cultural politics and postwar America / Waldo E. Martin, Jr"

"Nadell, Martha Jane" "Enter the new Negroes: images of race in American culture / Martha Jane Nadell"

"Pemberton, Gayle" "The hottest water in Chicago: family, race, time, and American culture / Gayle Pemberton"


"Snow, Loudell F" "Walkin' over medicine / Loudell F. Snow"

"Testimony: young African-Americans on self-discovery and Black identity / edited by Natasha Tarpley"
305.896 T856c  "Turner, Patricia A. (Patricia Ann), 1955--" Ceramic uncles & celluloid mammies: Black images and their influence on culture / Patricia A. Turner

305.896 V75o  "Vine, Phyllis, 1945--" One man's castle: Clarence Darrow in defense of the American dream / Phyllis Vine

305.896 W171m  "Walter, Mildred Pitts" Mississippi challenge / by Mildred Pitts Walter

305.896 W326o  "Watkins, Mel, 1940--" "On the real side: laughing, lying, and signifying--: the underground tradition of African-American humor... / Mel Watkins"

305.896 W648d  "Wiley, Ralph" Dark witness: when black people should be sacrificed (again) / Ralph Wiley

305.90691 B454d 2009  "Bergquist, James M" "Daily life in immigrant America, 1820-1870: how the first great wave of immigrants made their way in America / James M. Bergquist"

305.9082 M463  "Measured lies: The bell curve examined / edited by Joe L. Kincheloe, Shirley R. Steinberg, and Aaron D. Gresson III"

306 B464f  "Best, Joel" Flavor of the month: why smart people fall for fads / Joel Best

306 B841c  "Bryant, Keith L" "Culture in the American Southwest: the earth, the sky, the people / Keith L. Bryant, Jr"

306 D936t  "Durning, Alan Thein" This place on earth: home and the practice of permanence / Alan Thein Durning

306 L881s  "Lopiano-Misdom, Janine, 1960--" Street trends: how today's alternative youth cultures are creating tomorrow's mainstream markets / Janine Lopiano-Misdom and Joanne De Luca

306 R232f  "Rearick, Charles, 1942--" The French in love and war: popular culture in the era of the World Wars / Charles Rearick

306.08 M289a  "Århem, Kaj" Makuna: portrait of an Amazonian people / Kaj Århem photographs by Diego Samper

306.08 M451m  "Maybury-Lewis, David" Millennium: tribal wisdom and the modern world / David Maybury-Lewis
Australian aboriginal portraits / Charles P. Mountford

Raven's children / Richard Adams Carey

"Fleeing the iron cage: culture, politics, and modernity in the thought of Max Weber / Lawrence A. Scaff"

"The worlds of Japanese popular culture: gender, shifting boundaries and global cultures / edited by D. P. Martinez"

"The first measured century: an illustrated guide to trends in America, 1900-2000 / Theodore Caplow, Louis Hicks, Ben J. Wattenberg"

Our endangered values: America's moral crisis / Jimmy Carter

"Americans, a collision of histories / Edward Countryman"

The way things ought to be / Rush H. Limbaugh III

"Red lobster, white trash, and the blue lagoon: Joe Queenan's America"

For shame: the loss of common decency in American culture / James B. Twitchell

Return to greatness: how America lost its sense of purpose and what it needs to do to recover it / Alan Wolfe

"Clublife: thugs, drugs, and chaos at New York City's premier nightclubs / Rob the bouncer"

Runaway world: how globalization is reshaping our lives / Anthony Giddens

Voice of reason: why the Left and Right are wrong / Ronn Owens

"Religious pluralism and civil society / special editor of this volume, Wade Clark Roof"

"Stand up, fight back: Republican
toughs, Democratic wimps, and the politics of revenge / E.J. Dionne, Jr"

306.3 G131c "Galbraith, John Kenneth, 1908-2006" The culture of contentment / John Kenneth Galbraith

306.3 M364r "Martin, Patricia, 1956-" RenGen, renaissance generation : the rise of the cultural consumer--and what it means to your business / Patricia Martin

306.349 C176p "Caras, Roger A" A perfect harmony : the intertwining lives of animals and humans throughout history / Roger A. Caras

306.36 Ev64 "The evolving world of work and family : new stakeholders, new voices / special editors of this volume, Marcie Pitt-Catsouphes, Bradley K. Googins"

306.36 H516f "Heymann, Jody, 1959-" Forgotten families : ending the growing crisis confronting children and working parents in the global economy / Jody Heymann

306.36 Ox2 The Oxford book of work / edited by Keith Thomas

306.36 St31s "Stearman, Kaye" Slavery today / Kaye Stearman

306.362 F431w "Fett, Sharla M" Working cures : healing, health, and power on southern slave plantations / Sharla M. Fett

306.362 R547s "Robertson, Natalie S" The slave ship Clotilda and the making of AfricaTown, USA : spirit of our ancestors / Natalie S. Robertson


306.4 B622a "Blonsky, Marshall" American mythologies / Marshall Blonsky

306.4 L963L "Luciano, Lynne, 1943-" Looking good : male body image in modern America / Lynne Luciano

306.4 P191p "Panati, Charles, 1943-" Panati's parade of fads, follies, and manias : the origins of our most cherished obsessions / Charles Panati

306.4 T379g "Thompson, William Irwin" The American replacement of nature : the everyday acts and outrageous evolution of economic life / William Irwin Thompson

306.4 T771f "Trumble, Angus" The finger : a handbook / Angus Trumble
306.42 So13  "The social diffusion of ideas and things / special editors, Paul Lopes, Mary Durfee"  b
306.42 W898k  "Worsley, Peter"  "Knowledges : culture, counterculture, subculture / Peter Worsley"  b
306.44 P375s  "Penelope, Julia, 1941-"  Speaking freely : unlearning the lies of the fathers' tongues / Julia Penelope  b
306.45 Se54a  "Semonin, Paul, 1936-"  American monster : how the nation's first prehistoric creature became a symbol of national identity / Paul Semonin  b
306.46 H668t  "Hodgson, Barbara, 1955-"  Trading in memories : travels through a scavenger's favorite places / Barbara Hodgson  b
306.4613 B778d  "Britten, Rhonda"  Do I look fat in this? : get over your body and on with your life / Rhonda Britten  b
306.484 B652s  "Boskin, Joseph"  Sambo : the rise & demise of an American jester / Joseph Boskin  b
306.4842 X84k  "Xun, Zhou"  Karaoke : the global phenomenon / Zhou Xun and Francesca Tarocco  b
306.488 H255r  "Hartley, Jenny"  Reading groups / Jenny Hartley  a survey conducted in association with Sarah Turvey  illustrations by Ros Asquith  b
306.609 EL54c  "Eller, Jack David, 1959-"  "Cruel creeds, virtuous violence : religious violence across culture and history / by Jack David Eller"  b
306.7 An24w  "Anderson, Patricia (Patricia J.)"  When passion reigned : sex and the Victorians / by Patricia Anderson  b
306.7 B419r  "Belushi, James, 1954-"  Real men don't apologize / Jim Belushi  b
306.7 C228d  "Carpineto, Jane F"  The Don Juan dilemma : should women stay with men who stray / Jane F. Carpineto  b
306.7 J268j  "Janus, Sam, 1930-"  The Janus report on sexual behavior / Samuel S. Janus and Cynthia L. Janus  b
306.7 M245k  "McRay, Leslie"  Kept women : confessions from a life of luxury / Leslie McRay with Ted Schwarz  b
306.7 M342m  "Markoe, Merrill"  Merrill Markoe's guide to love / by Merrill Markoe  b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>306.742</td>
<td>&quot;Simmons, Gene, 1949-&quot; Ladies of the night : a historical and personal</td>
<td>Simmons, Gene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>perspective on the oldest profession in the world / Gene Simmons</td>
<td>[with Julie McCarron]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.76 M334w</td>
<td>&quot;Marcus, Eric&quot; What if someone I know is gay? : answers to questions</td>
<td>Marcus, Eric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>about what it means to be gay and lesbian / Eric Marcus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.765</td>
<td>B541b Bisexuality : a reader and sourcebook / edited by Thomas</td>
<td>Geller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.765</td>
<td>B986o &quot;Buxton, Amity&quot; The other side of the closet : the coming-out</td>
<td>Buxton, Amity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>crisis for straight spouses / by Amity Pierce Buxton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.765</td>
<td>C166b &quot;Cantarella, Eva&quot; Bisexuality in the ancient world / Eva</td>
<td>Cantarella, Eva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cantarella  translated by Cormac Ó Cuilleanáin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.765</td>
<td>G163v &quot;Garber, Marjorie B&quot; Vice versa : bisexuality and the eroticism</td>
<td>Garber, Marjorie B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of everyday life / Marjorie Garber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.766</td>
<td>AL18 &quot;Alcoholism &amp; homosexuality / Thomas O. Ziebold &amp; John E.</td>
<td>Ziebold &amp; John E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mongeon, editors&quot;</td>
<td>Mongeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.766</td>
<td>At52g &quot;Atkins, Gary, 1949-&quot; Gay Seattle : stories of exile and</td>
<td>Atkins, Gary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>belonging / Gary L. Atkins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.766</td>
<td>Ay74s &quot;Ayres, Ian&quot; Straightforward : how to mobilize heterosexual</td>
<td>Ayres, Ian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>support for gay rights / Ian Ayres and Jennifer Gerarda Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.766</td>
<td>B293f &quot;Bass, Ellen&quot; &quot;Free your mind : the book for gay, lesbian, and</td>
<td>Bass, Ellen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bisexual youth—and their allies / by Ellen Bass and Kate Kaufman&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.766</td>
<td>B466 &quot;Between the acts : lives of homosexual men, 1885-1967 / edited</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>by Kevin Porter and Jeffrey Weeks&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.766</td>
<td>C547L 1987 &quot;Clark, Donald H., 1930-&quot; Loving someone gay / Don Clark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.766</td>
<td>D383p 1994 &quot;Dean, Amy&quot; Proud to be : daily meditations for lesbians</td>
<td>Dean, Amy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and gay men / Amy E. Dean</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.766</td>
<td>D444s &quot;Derfner, Joel&quot; Swish : my quest to become the gayest person</td>
<td>Derfner, Joel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ever / Joel Derfner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.766</td>
<td>Ed75t &quot;Edsall, Nicholas C&quot; Toward Stonewall : homosexuality and</td>
<td>Edsall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>society in the modern western world / Nicholas C. Edsall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.766</td>
<td>G25b Gay and lesbian parents / edited by Frederick W. Bozett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
306.766 G361c "Gide, André, 1869-1951" "Corydon / André Gide translated, and with a preface by Richard Howard"

306.766 G914u "Gross, Larry P., 1942-" "Up from invisibility : lesbians, gay men, and the media in America / Larry Gross"

306.766 H266o "Harwood, Gean" The oldest gay couple in America : a seventy-year journey through same-sex America / Gean Harwood

306.766 L498s "Leddick, David" The secret lives of married men / David Leddick

306.766 L574c "Lev, Arlene Istar" The complete lesbian & gay parenting guide / Arlene Istar Lev

306.766 M726m "Mohr, Richard D" A more perfect union : why straight America must stand up for gay rights / Richard D. Mohr

306.766 N617s "Nimmons, David" The soul beneath the skin : the unseen hearts and habits of gay men / David Nimmons

306.766 Ou81 Out in public : reinventing lesbian/gay anthropology in a globalizing world / edited by Ellen Lewin and William L. Leap


306.766 R724c "Rosenfeld, Dana, 1958-" "The changing of the guard : lesbian and gay elders, identity, and social change / Dana Rosenfeld"

306.766 Sa44s2 Same-sex marriage : the moral and legal debate / edited by Robert M. Baird & Stuart E. Rosenbaum

306.766 Sch65d "Schopppmann, Claudia" Days of masquerade : life stories of lesbians during the Third Reich / Claudia Schopppmann translated by Allison Brown

306.766 St345c "Stein, Marc" "City of sisterly and brotherly loves : lesbian and gay Philadelphia, 1945-1972 / Marc Stein"

306.766 St34m "Stein, Edward, 1965-" "The mismeasure of desire : the science, theory and ethics of sexual orientation / Edward Stein"

306.766 T221gr "Teal, Donn" The gay militants / Donn Teal

306.766 W842 Women on the verge : lesbian tales of power and play / edited by Susan Fox Rogers

306.7663 Ai63w "Ainley, Rosa" What is she like? : lesbian
identities from the 1950s to the 1990s / Rosa Ainley

306.7663 C178L "Card, Claudia" Lesbian choices / Claudia Card

306.7663 C628L2 "Clunis, D. Merilee" "Lives of lesbian elders: looking back, looking forward / D. Merilee Clunis, Karen I. Fredriksen-Goldsen, Pat A. Freeman"

306.7663 L584L "Lewin, Ellen" Lesbian mothers : accounts of gender in American culture / Ellen Lewin

306.7663 Ou8 Out of the class closet : lesbians speak / edited by Julia Penelope

306.77 F811t "Foster, Barbara M., 1938-" "Three in love : ménages à trois from ancient to modern times / Barbara Foster, Michael Foster and Letha Hadady"

306.77 W571a "Wheelwright, Julie" "Amazons and military maids : women who dressed as men in the pursuit of life, liberty, and happiness / Julie Wheelwright"

306.7763 C432 Chicana lesbians : the girls our mothers warned us about / edited by Carla Trujillo

306.81 D993c "Dym, Barry, 1942-" Couples : exploring and understanding the cycles of intimate relationships / Barry Dym and Michael L. Glenn

306.81 K863s "Krantzler, Mel" "The seven marriages of your marriage : how couples can make love last by understanding and managing the many marriages--and divorces--in every committed relationship / Mel Krantzler, Patricia B. Krantzler"

306.81 M164m "Macfarlane, Alan" Marriage and love in England 1300-1840 : modes of reproduction 1300-1840 / Alan Macfarlane

306.81 On4o "O'Neill, Nena" "Open marriage a new life style for couples, by Nena O'Neill & George O'Neill"

306.81 Si58L "Simpson, Eileen B" Late love : a celebration of marriage after fifty / Eileen Simpson

306.81 St76L "Stovall, TaRessa" A love supreme : real-life stories of Black love / TaRessa & Calvin Stovall foreword by Ruby Dee

306.8153 B373i "Beamon, Nika C" I didn't work this hard just to get married : successful single black women speak out / Nika C. Beamon foreword by Bella DePaulo
306.84 B231s  "Barash, Susan Shapiro, 1954-"  Second wives : the pitfalls and rewards of marrying widowers and divorced men / Susan Shapiro Barash

306.843 F539d  "Fishman, Sylvia Barack, 1942-"  Double or nothing? : Jewish families and mixed marriage / Sylvia Barack Fishman


306.843 R72b  "Rose, Anne C., 1950-"  Beloved strangers : interfaith families in nineteenth-century America / Anne C. Rose

306.843 Sch16r  "Schaper, Donna"  Raising interfaith children : spiritual orphans or spiritual heirs? / Donna E. Schaper

306.845 B74  Breaking convention with intercultural romances : personal accounts / edited by Dianne Dicks

306.845 Sw28  Swaying : essays on intercultural love / edited by Jessie Carroll Grearson and Lauren B. Smith

306.846 K118o  "Kaeser, Gigi"  Of many colors : portraits of multiracial families / photos by Gigi Kaeser interviews by Peggy Gillespie introduction by Glenda Valentine

306.848 H636  Hitched! : wedding stories from San Francisco City Hall / edited by Cheryl Dumesnil introduction by Rosie O'Donnell foreword by Carole Migden

306.848 I13  I do/I don't : queers on marriage / edited by Greg Wharton and Ian Philips

306.848 M711c  "Moats, David"  Civil wars : a battle for gay marriage / David Moats

306.85 B417i  "Bellow, Adam, 1957-"  In praise of nepotism : a natural history / Adam Bellow

306.85 G363mr  "Gies, Frances"  Marriage and the family in the Middle Ages / Frances and Joseph Gies

306.85 H637h  "Hite, Shere"  The Hite report on the family : growing up under patriarchy / Shere Hite

306.85 L125t  "Ladner, Joyce A"  The ties that bind : timeless values for African American families / Joyce A. Ladner

306.85 Sp61d  "Spock, Benjamin, 1903–1998" Decent and indecent our personal and political behavior [by] Benjamin Spock

306.85 W556  "What is a family? / editor, Elizabeth Crocker Carpentiere"

306.850942 St71f "Stone, Lawrence" "The family, sex and marriage in England, 1500–1800 / Lawrence Stone"

306.856 T213m "Taylor, Debbie" "My children, my gold : a journey to the world of seven single mothers / Debbie Taylor"

306.87 Au59 Aunties : thirty-five writers celebrate their other mother / edited by Ingrid Sturgis

306.87 B639t "Bolton, Michele Kremen, 1952–" "The third shift : managing hard choices in our careers, homes, and lives as women / Michele Kremen Bolton"

306.87 B917b "Burkett, Elinor" The baby boon : how family-friendly America cheats the childless / Elinor Burkett

306.87 J981d "Jussim, Daniel" Double take : the story of twins / Dainel Jussim

306.87 M619a "Millett, Kate" A.D. : a memoir / Kate Millett

306.87 N389c "Netzer, Carol" Cutoffs : how family members who sever relationships can reconnect / by Carol Netzer

306.87 R746a "Rotner, Shelley" About twins / by Shelley Rotner and Sheila M. Kelly photographs by Shelley Rotner

306.87 W934L "Wright, Janet M" Lesbian step families : an ethnography of love / Janet M. Wright

306.872 AL79i "Alter, Robert Mark" It's (mostly) his fault : for women who are fed up and the men who love them / Robert Mark Alter foreword by Jane Alter

306.872 B396 "Being together, working apart : dual-career families and the work–life balance / edited by Barbara Schneider and Linda J. Waite"

306.872 Sch32h "Schiff, Harriet Sarnoff" How did I become my parent's parent? / Harriet Sarnoff Schiff

306.8723 H334f "Hays, Charlotte" The fortune hunters : dazzling women and the men they married / Charlotte Hays
men: an emotional and practical guide to becoming a gay dad / Kevin McGarry

No wonder my parents drank: tales from a stand-up dad / Jay Mohr

Assisted loving: true tales of double dating with my dad / Bob Morris

"The good father: on men, masculinity, and life in the family / Mark O'Connell"

Throwaway dads: the myths and barriers that keep men from being the fathers they want to be / Ross D. Parke & Armin A. Brott

"Lot's daughters: sex, redemption, and women's quest for authority / Robert M. Polhemus"

Wisdom of our fathers: lessons and letters from daughters and sons / [collected by] Tim Russert

You never call! you never write! : a history of the Jewish mother / Joyce Antler

Didn't I feed you yesterday?: a mother's guide to sanity in stilettos / Laura Bennett

Call me Okaasan: adventures in multicultural mothering / edited by Suzanne Kamata

From high heels to bunny slippers: surviving the transition from career to home / Christine Conners

A miracle every day: triumph and transformation in the lives of single mothers / Marita Golden

Her face in the mirror: Jewish women on mothers and daughters / edited by Faye Moskowitz

Somebody's always hungry: essays on motherhood / Juliet Myfanwy Johnson

"Welcome to earth, mom / by Adair Lara"

Stories from the motherline: reclaiming the mother–daughter bond, finding our feminine souls / Naomi Ruth Lowinsky

"Las mamas: favorite Latino authors remember their mothers / Esmeralda Santiago and Joie Davidow, editors"
experiences / Carolyn Welch Griffin, Marian J. Wirth, and Arthur G. Wirth foreword by Adele Starr introduction by Brian McNaught

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>306.89 H816u</td>
<td>&quot;Unraveled: the true story of a woman who dared to become a different kind of mother / Maria Housden&quot;</td>
<td>Maria Housden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.89 P546u</td>
<td>&quot;Untying the knot: a short history of divorce / Roderick Phillips&quot;</td>
<td>Roderick Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.89 Sp55</td>
<td>Split: stories from a generation raised on divorce / edited by Ava Chin</td>
<td>Ava Chin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.89 Sw18b</td>
<td>&quot;Breaking apart: a memoir of divorce / Wendy Swallow&quot;</td>
<td>Wendy Swallow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.9 B75d</td>
<td>&quot;Death: the great mystery of life / Herbie Brennan&quot;</td>
<td>Herbie Brennan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.9 C815m</td>
<td>&quot;The mourning after: how to manage grief wisely / by Stanley P. Cornils&quot;</td>
<td>Stanley P. Cornils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.9 H248b</td>
<td>&quot;Beyond dying: the mystery of eternity / Ted Harrison&quot;</td>
<td>Ted Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.9 Si58s</td>
<td>&quot;The survivor's guide: coping with the details of death / Sheila Simpson&quot;</td>
<td>Sheila Simpson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.9 Z87a</td>
<td>&quot;The art of condolence: what to write, what to say, what to do at a time of loss / Leonard M. Zunin and Hilary Stanton Zunin&quot;</td>
<td>Leonard M. Zunin and Hilary Stanton Zunin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307 G795</td>
<td>Changing community / edited and with an introduction by Scott Walker</td>
<td>Scott Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307.12 K625e 1997</td>
<td>&quot;Economic renewal guide: a collaborative process for sustainable community development / Michael J. Kinsley&quot;</td>
<td>Michael J. Kinsley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307.12 T342m</td>
<td>&quot;Making policy making change: how communities are taking law into their own hands / Makani N. Themba&quot;</td>
<td>Makani N. Themba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307.7 R96L</td>
<td>&quot;Last harvest: how a cornfield became New Daleville: real estate development in America from George Washington to the builders of the twenty-first century, and why we live in houses anyway / Witold Rybczynski&quot;</td>
<td>Witold Rybczynski</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
307.74 G266a "Gecan, Michael" After America's midlife crisis / Michael Gecan


307.76 H914b "Hunt, Tristram, 1974-" Building Jerusalem : the rise and fall of the Victorian city / Tristram Hunt

307.76 R227c "Reader, John" Cities / John Reader

307.76 R733c "Ross, Andrew, 1956-" "The celebration chronicles : life, liberty and the pursuit of property values in Disney's New Town / Andrew Ross"


307.76 T147 "Tallmadge, John" The Cincinnati Arch : learning from nature in the city / John Tallmadge

307.76 T363u "Thomas, G. Scott" The United States of Suburbia : how the suburbs took control of America and what they plan to do with it / G. Scott Thomas

307.76 G822c "Green, Hardy" The company town : the industrial Edens and satanic mills that shaped the American economy / Hardy Green

308 R676n "Roosevelt, Franklin D. (Franklin Delano), 1882-1945" "Nothing to fear : the selected addresses of Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 1932-1945 / edited, with an introd. and historical notes by B.D. Zevin foreword by Harry L. Hopkins"

308 W277w "Washington, George, 1732-1799" "The Washington papers basic selections from the public and private writings of George Washington, edited and arr., with an introd., by Saul K. Padover"

309 D342L "Dealtry, William" The laborer a remedy for his wrongs

309.1 D74 "Dos Passos, John, 1896-1970" The prospect before us illustrated by Micky Strobel

309.1 L587d "Lewis, Oscar, 1914-1970" A death in the Sánchez family

309.137 C882 "Crook, J. A. (John Anthony)" Law and life of Rome

309.14 T157n "Tannenbaum, Edward R" "1900, the generation before the Great War / Edward R. Tannenbaum"
309.1441 M825r  "Morin, Edgar"  The red and the white: report from a French village. Translated by A. M. Sheridan-Smith


309.1456 An28  "Andrieux, Maurice"  Daily life in Papal Rome in the eighteenth century  translated [from the French] by Mary Fitton

309.1597 C754w  "Condominas, Georges"  "We have eaten the forest: the story of a Montagnard village in the central highlands of Vietnam / Georges Condominas  translated from the French by Adrienne Foulke  photos., maps, and diagrs. by the author"

309.172 L587 1964  "Lewis, Oscar, 1914–1970"  Pedro Martínez  a Mexican peasant and his family. Drawings by Alberto Beltrán


309.173 En24v 1968  "Endleman, Shalom"  Violence in the streets


309.173 R665o  "Romm, Ethel Grodzins"  "The open conspiracy: what America's angry generation is saying, by Ethel Grodzins Romm and many named and unnamed writers of these uncensored excerpts from the underground and movement press"

309.173 Sm63  "Smith, Page"  As a city upon a hill  the town in American history


309.17471 Z57b  "Zettler, Michael D"  The Bowery / Michael D. Zettler

309.175 Av16d 1969  "Avary, Myrta (Lockett)"  "Dixie after the war an exposition of social conditions existing in the South, during the twelve years succeeding the fall of Richmond. With an introd. by Clement A. Evans"
309.1769 F431 1967  "Fetterman, John"  Stinking Creek
309.2235 As31m  "Ashabranner, Brent K., 1921-"  A moment in history
the first ten years of the Peace Corps [by] Brent Ashabranner
309.2235 F951 1967  "Fuchs, Lawrence H"  Those peculiar
Americans  the Peace Corps and American national character [by]
Lawrence H. Fuchs
309.2235 Sch96w  "Schwarz, Karen"  What you can do for your country :
an oral history of the Peace Corps / Karen Schwarz
309.262 R311  "Resettling America : energy, ecology, &
community / edited by Gary J. Coates  foreword by Amory Louins"
312 W931 "Wrigley, E. A. (Edward Anthony), 1931-"  Population and
history [by] E. A. Wrigley
312.09 AL79  "Alterman, Hyman"  Counting people: the census
in history
320 R677e  "Roosevelt, Theodore, 1858–1919"  "The essential
Theodore Roosevelt / edited, with an introduction by John Gabriel
Hunt"
320 R956c  "Ryan, Mary P"  Civic wars : democracy and public
life in the American city during the nineteenth century / Mary P. Ryan
320.082 W863s  "Woods, Harriett"  Stepping up to power : the
political journey of American women / Harriett Woods
320.09 So13  Social and political philosophy : readings
from Plato to Gandhi / edited by John Somerville and Ronald E. Santoni
320.1 R762o  The legacy of Rousseau / edited by Clifford
Orwin and Nathan Tarcov
320.1 R911p  "Russell, Bertrand, 1872–1970"  Political ideals
320.1 St29  The state : essays / by Harry Eckstein ... [et al.]  edited by Stephen R. Graubard
320.11 Q413L  "Quill, Lawrence, 1971-"  Liberty after liberalism :
civic republicanism in a global age / Lawrence Quill
320.158 B561 1970  "Black nationalism in America /
edited by John H. Bracey, Jr., August Meier, Elliott Rudwick"
320.454 C344b 2000  "Chadda, Maya, 1943-"  "Building democracy
in South Asia : India, Nepal, Pakistan / Maya Chadda"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>320.5 M365p</td>
<td>&quot;Martin, Tony, 1942-&quot;</td>
<td>The Pan-African connection: from slavery to Garvey and beyond / by Tony Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.5 T985a</td>
<td>&quot;Tyrrell, R. Emmett&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;After the hangover: the conservatives' road to recovery / R. Emmett Tyrrell, Jr&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.5 W669 1968</td>
<td>&quot;Willhoite, Fred H&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Beyond nihilism: Albert Camus' contribution to political thought [by] Fred H. Willhoite, Jr&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.51 M177e</td>
<td>&quot;McGovern, George S. (George Stanley), 1922-&quot;</td>
<td>The essential America: our founders and the liberal tradition / George McGovern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.51 Si14L</td>
<td>&quot;Sidorsky, David,&quot;</td>
<td>The liberal tradition in European thought. Edited with introductory essays by David Sidorsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.512 Sh14m</td>
<td>&quot;Shain, Barry Alan, 1950-&quot;</td>
<td>The myth of American individualism: the Protestant origins of American political thought / Barry Alan Shain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.513 AL79w</td>
<td>&quot;Alterman, Eric&quot;</td>
<td>Why we're liberals: a political handbook for post-Bush America / Eric Alterman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.513 B231L</td>
<td>&quot;Barash, David P&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;The L word: an unapologetic, thoroughly biased, long-overdue explication and defense of liberalism / David P. Barash&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.513 C886g</td>
<td>&quot;Coulter, Ann H&quot;</td>
<td>Godless: the church of liberalism / Ann Coulter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.513 C886g2</td>
<td>&quot;Coulter, Ann H&quot;</td>
<td>Guilty: liberal victims and their assault on America / Ann Coulter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.513 M436i</td>
<td>&quot;Mattson, Kevin, 1966-&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Intellectuals in action: the origins of the new left and radical liberalism, 1945-1970 / Kevin Mattson&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.513 P751w</td>
<td>&quot;Podhoretz, Norman&quot;</td>
<td>Why are Jews liberals? / Norman Podhoretz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.513 Y822v</td>
<td>&quot;York, Byron&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;The vast left wing conspiracy: how Democratic operatives, eccentric billionaires, liberal activists, and assorted celebrities tried to bring down a president, and why they'll try even harder next time / Byron York&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.52 G433w</td>
<td>&quot;Gingrich, Newt&quot;</td>
<td>Winning the future: a 21st Century Contract with America / Newt Gingrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.52 H251m</td>
<td>&quot;Hart, Jeffrey Peter, 1930-&quot;</td>
<td>The making of the American conservative mind: National review and its times / Jeffrey Hart</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
320.52 H865s "Huckabee, Mike, 1955-" A simple government: twelve things we really need from government (and a trillion that we don't) / Mike Huckabee

320.52 L668p 1978 "Lipset, Seymour Martin" "The politics of unreason: right-wing extremism in America, 1790-1977 / Seymour Martin Lipset and Earl Raab"

320.52 M276b "Maguire, Joe" Brainless: the lies and lunacy of Ann Coulter / Joe Maguire

320.52 M436r "Mattson, Kevin, 1966-" Rebels all!: a short history of the conservative mind in postwar America / Kevin Mattson

320.52 M583r "Micklethwait, John" The right nation: conservative power in America / John Micklethwait and Adrian Wooldridge

320.52 M589t "Milbank, Dana" Tears of a clown: Glenn Beck and the tea bagging of America / Dana Milbank

320.52 Sch79c "Schuettlinger, Robert Lindsay, 1936-" The conservative tradition in European thought: an anthology

320.52 Sp32b "Spence, Gerry" Bloodthirsty bitches and pious pimps of power: the rise and risks of the new conservative hate culture / Gerry Spence

320.52 W6223 Why I turned right: leading baby boom conservatives chronicle their political journeys / edited and with an introduction by Mary Eberstadt

320.53 Am35 "The American radical / edited by Mari Jo Buhle, Paul Buhle & Harvey J. Kaye foreword by Eric Foner"

320.533 B464n "Bessel, Richard" Nazism and war / Richard Bessel

320.533 F8639v "Fraser, Nicholas, 1948-" The voice of modern hatred: tracing the rise of neo-fascism in Europe / Nicholas Fraser

320.54 Es27p "Esedebe, P. Olisanwuche" "Pan-Africanism: the idea and movement, 1776-1963 / P. Olisanwuche Esedebe"

320.54 L64n "Lind, Michael, 1962-" The next American nation: the new nationalism and the fourth American revolution / Michael Lind

320.54 Sn92f "Snyder, Jack L" From voting to violence: democratization and nationalist conflict / Jack Snyder

320.540956 An87 1989 "Anti-Zionism: analytical
reflections / editors: Roselle Tekiner, Samir Abed-Rabbo, Norton Mezvinsky


320.540956 Sp43t "Spiegel, Philip" "Triumph over tyranny : the heroic campaigns that saved 2,000,000 Soviet Jews / Philip Spiegel foreword by Natan Sharansky" b

320.540956 Sp85a "Sprinzak, Ehud" The ascendance of Israel's radical right / Ehud Sprinzak b

320.55 D28i 2003 "Davidson, Lawrence, 1945-" Islamic fundamentalism : an introduction / Lawrence Davidson b

320.55 H867o "Hudson, Deal Wyatt" "Onward, Christian soldiers : the growing political power of Catholics and evangelicals in the United States / Deal W. Hudson" b

320.6 G433r "Gingrich, Newt" Real change : from the world that fails to the world that works / Newt Gingrich with Vince Haley and Rick Tyler b

320.854 C692p "Collins, Clayton Jay" "Politics, crime, money and lies : can President Obama clean up the dirty side of American politics / Clayton Jay Collins Donella Williams" b

320.9 P258 "A partisan century : political writings from Partisan review / Edith Kurzweil, editor" b

320.917 Aj15a "Ajami, Fouad" The Arab predicament : Arab political thought and practice since 1967 / Fouad Ajami b

320.922 L215i "Lamson, Peggy" In the vanguard : six American women in public life / Peggy Lamson b

320.94 N457s "Newhouse, John" Europe adrift / John Newhouse b

320.943 G317 The German resistance to Hitler. Introd. by F. L. Carsten b

320.943 G769 "Grass, Günter, 1927-" "Speak out : speeches, open letters, commentaries. Translated by Ralph Manheim. Introd. by Michael Harrington" b

320.947 F452r "Feifer, George" Red files : secrets from the Russian archives / George Feifer b

320.947 Sa45 The Samizdat register / edited by Roy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>320.947 Sa45 v.2</td>
<td>Medvedev, Roy</td>
<td>The Samizdat register II / edited by Roy Medvedev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.9495 K156e</td>
<td>Katrēs, Giannēs</td>
<td>Eyewitness in Greece the colonels come to power [by] John A. Katris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.95 Em68r</td>
<td>Emmott, Bill</td>
<td>&quot;Rivals : how the power struggle between China, India and Japan will shape our next decade / Bill Emmott&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.951 H246L</td>
<td>Harrison, James P</td>
<td>&quot;The long march to power a history of the Chinese Communist Party, 1921–72 [by] James Pinckney Harrison&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.951 H597t</td>
<td>Hinton, William</td>
<td>Turning point in China: an essay on the cultural revolution / by William Hinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.955 G155r</td>
<td>Ganjī, Akbar</td>
<td>The road to democracy in Iran / Akbar Ganjī foreword by Joshua Cohen and Abbas Milani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.956 F958a</td>
<td>Fuller, Graham E., 1937-</td>
<td>Algeria : the next fundamentalist state? / Graham E. Fuller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.956 D656b</td>
<td>Dobson, Christopher</td>
<td>&quot;Black September its short, violent history&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.9598 In2</td>
<td>&quot;Indonesia beyond Suharto : polity, economy, society, transition / Donald K. Emmerson, editor&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.9599 R288d</td>
<td>Rempel, William C</td>
<td>Delusions of a dictator : the mind of Marcos as revealed in his secret diaries / William C. Rempel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.9664 K559 1966</td>
<td>&quot;Kilson, Martin&quot; Political change in a West African state a study of the modernization process in Sierra Leone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.9676 Ib4f</td>
<td>&quot;Ibingira, G. S. K&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;The forging of an African nation the political and constitutional evolution of Uganda from colonial rule to independence, 1894–1962 [by] G. S. K. Ibingira&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.96782 M276t</td>
<td>Maguire, G. Andrew</td>
<td>&quot;Toward 'Uhuru' in Tanzania:&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the politics of participation [by] G. Andrew Maguire

320.968 N811f  "North, James"  Freedom rising / James North

320.968 N86  "Now that we are free : coloured communities in a democratic South Africa / edited by Wilmot James, Daria Caliguire, and Kerry Cullinan assisted by Janet Levy and Shauna Westcott"

320.9729 D713c  "Domínguez, Jorge I., 1945-"  Cuba : order and revolution / Jorge I. Domínguez

320.973 B388b  "Beck, Glenn"  "Broke : the plan to restore our trust, truth and treasure / written & edited by Glenn Beck and Kevin Balfe illustrations by Paul E. Nunn contributors, Peter Schweizer ... [et al.]"

320.973 B433m  "Bendib, Khalil"  Mission accomplished : wicked cartoons by America's most wanted political cartoonist / Khalil Bendib foreword by Norman Solomon

320.973 B62h  "Block, Herbert, 1909-2001"  Herblock's state of the Union

320.973 B62h2  "Block, Herbert, 1909-2001"  Herblock on all fronts : text and cartoons / by Herbert Block

320.973 B739p  "Brayman, Harold"  "The President speaks off-the-record : from Grover Cleveland to Gerald Ford ... : historic evenings with America's leaders, the press, and other men of power, at Washington's exclusive Gridiron Club / by Harold Brayman"

320.973 C643d  "Cochran, Augustus B., 1946-"  Democracy heading South : national politics in the shadow of Dixie / Augustus B. Cochran III

320.973 D651i  "Dobbs, Lou"  Independents day : awakening the American spirit / Lou Dobbs

320.973 D973i  "Dworkin, Ronald"  Is democracy possible here? : principles for a new political debate / Ronald Dworkin

320.973 EL59j  "Ellis, Richard E"  The Jeffersonian crisis: courts and politics in the young Republic [by] Richard E. Ellis

320.973 F494  The finest international political cartoons of our time / edited by Joe Szabo

320.973 F917f  "Frisch, Morton J"  Franklin D. Roosevelt the contribution of the New Deal to American political thought and practice [by] Morton J. Frisch
320.973 H266p "Harwood, John, 1956-" Pennsylvania Avenue: profiles in backroom power / John Harwood and Gerald Seib

320.973 H463d "Hess, Stephen" Drawn & quartered: the history of American political cartoons / by Stephen Hess and Sandy Northrop

320.973 H865m "Huck, Gary" Mad in U.S.A.: labor cartoons / by Gary Huck and Mike Konopacki

320.973 H865t "Huck, Gary" Them: more labor cartoons / by Gary Huck and Mike Konopacki foreword by Michael Funke

320.973 J632a "Johnson, George, 1952 Jan. 20-" Architects of fear: conspiracy theories and paranoia in American politics / George Johnson

320.973 K568m "Kimball, Warren F" "The most unsordid act: lend-lease, 1939-1941 / Warren F. Kimball"

320.973 L318d "Lappé, Frances Moore" "Democracy's edge: choosing to save our country by bringing democracy to life / Frances Moore Lappé with the assistance of Rachel Burton, Anna Lappé, and Hope Richardson"

320.973 L882 "Lorant, Stefan, 1901-1997" The glorious burden: the American Presidency

320.973 M616f 1992 "Miller, Nathan, 1927-" Stealing from America: a history of corruption from Jamestown to Reagan / Nathan Miller

320.973 R271n "Reich, Robert B" The next American frontier / Robert B. Reich

320.973 R393c "Richardson, Elliot L., 1920-" "The creative balance: government, politics, and the individual in America's third century / Elliot Richardson"

320.973 S175b "Safire, William, 1929-" Before the fall: an inside view of the pre-Watergate White House / William Safire


320.973 Un2f "Unger, Roberto Mangabeira" The future of
American progressivism: an initiative for political and economic reform / Roberto Mangabeira Unger and Cornel West

320.973 V862L "Vogelgesang, Sandy" The long dark night of the soul the American intellectual left and the Vietnam war

320.973 W833 1969 "Wolfskill, George, 1921-" All but the people Franklin D. Roosevelt and his critics, 1933-39 [by] George Wolfskill & John A. Hudson

320.973 Y29w "Ybarra, Michael J" Washington gone crazy: senator Pat McCarran and the great American Communist hunt / Michael J. Ybarra

320.974 B745c 1974 "Breen, T. H" The character of the good ruler a study of Puritan political ideas in New England, 1630-1730, by T. H. Breen

320.975 W344 1967 "Watters, Pat" Climbing Jacob's ladder the arrival of Negroes in Southern politics [by] Pat Watters [and] Reese Cleghorn

320.9794 D571t "DiLeo, Michael, 1946-" Two Californias: the truth about the split-state movement / Michael DiLeo & Eleanor Smith

320.983 D353c "Debray, Régis" The Chilean revolution conversations with Allende

320.9969 G792f "Gray, Francine du Plessix" Hawaii: the sugar-coated fortress

321 L96d "Lubasz, Heinz, editor" The development of the modern state

321 Sch38v "Schlesinger, Arthur M. (Arthur Meier), 1917-2007" The vital center the politics of freedom

321.07 N614p "Niman, Michael I" People of the rainbow: a nomadic utopia / Michael I. Niman

321.1 M524d "Menendez, Albert J" The December wars: religious symbols and ceremonies in the public square / Albert J. Menendez

321.4 M315 "Mann, Thomas, 1875-1955" The coming victory of democracy / by Thomas Mann

321.4 M919 "Mumford, Lewis, 1895-1990" "Men must act, by Lewis Mumford"

321.8 D396 "Democracy transformed? : expanding political opportunities in advanced industrial democracies / edited by Bruce Cain, Russell J. Dalton, and Susan Scarrow"
321.8 F333a "Feldman, Noah, 1970-" After Jihad: America and the struggle for Islamic democracy / Noah Feldman

322.1 C769n "Conway, John S" "The Nazi persecution of the churches, 1933-45 [by] J. S. Conway"

322.1 D211f "Danforth, John C" Faith and politics: how the moral values debate divides America and how to move forward together / John Danforth

322.1 D291o "Davis, Derek, 1949-" Original intent: Chief Justice Rehnquist and the course of American church/state relations / Derek Davis foreword by Leo Pfeffer

322.1 F333d "Feldman, Noah, 1970-" Divided by God: America's church-state problem-- and what we should do about it / Noah Feldman

322.1 M8235f "Morgan, Robin" Fighting words: a toolkit for combating the religious right / Robin Morgan

322.1 R812f "Roy, Olivier, 1949-" The failure of political Islam / Olivier Roy translated by Carol Volk

322.1 R834b "Rudin, A. James (Arnold James), 1934-" The baptizing of America: the religious right's plan for the rest of us / James Rudin

322.1 W679u "Wills, Garry, 1934-" Under God: religion and American politics / Garry Wills

322.109 V668n "Vidino, Lorenzo" The new Muslim Brotherhood in the West / Lorenzo Vidino

322.1096 K44m "Kepel, Gilles" Muslim extremism in Egypt: the prophet and pharaoh / Gilles Kepel translated from the French by Jon Rothschild with a new preface for 2003

322.1196 T393b "Thornbrough, Emma Lou," Black reconstructionists

322.2 H284a "Hathaway, Dale A., 1951-" Allies across the border: Mexico's Authentic Labor Front and global solidarity / Dale Hathaway

322.2 WE "We, the other people: alternative Declarations of Independence by labor groups, farmers, woman's rights advocates, Socialists, and Blacks, 1829-1975 / edited, with introd. and notes, by Philip S. Foner"

322.4 B856 "Buckman, Peter" The limits of protest
322.4 H949m  "Hurwitz, Ken"  Marching nowhere

322.4 L992 1968  "Lynd, Staughton"  Intellectual origins of American radicalism

322.4 M367o  "Marty, Martin E., 1928-"  The one and the many : America's struggle for the common good / Martin E. Marty

322.4 R299  Reproduce y rébelate = Reproduce & revolt / [edited by Josh MacPhee and Favianna Rodriguez]

322.4 Y84d  "Young, Alfred Fabian, 1925-"  "Dissent, edited by Alfred F. Young"

322.409 En32f  "Engel, Barbara Alpern,"  Five sisters : women against the Tsar / edited and translated from the Russian by Barbara Alpern Engel and Clifford N. Rosenthal with a foreword by Alix Kates Shulman

322.42 Ez32r  "Ezekiel, Raphael S., 1931-"  The racist mind : portraits of American Neo-Nazis and Klansmen / Raphael S. Ezekiel

322.42 H182i  "Hamm, Mark S"  In bad company : America's terrorist underground / Mark S. Hamm

322.42 J418h  "Jenkins, Philip, 1952-"  "Hoods and shirts : the extreme right in Pennsylvania, 1925-1950 / Philip Jenkins"

322.42 K718a 1995  "Alexander, Charles C"  The Ku Klux Klan in the Southwest / Charles C. Alexander

322.42 K718c  "Carter, W. Horace"  Virus of fear / by W. Horace Carter

322.42 K718h 1969  "Horn, Stanley Fitzgerald, 1889-"  "Invisible empire : the story of the Ku Klux Klan, 1866-1871 / by Stanley F. Horn"

322.42 K718L2  "Lay, Shawn"  "Hooded knights on the Niagara : the Ku Klux Klan in Buffalo, New York / Shawn Lay"

322.42 N485i  "Newton, Michael, 1951-"  The invisible empire : the Ku Klux Klan in Florida / Michael Newton  foreword by Raymond Arsenault and Gary R. Mormino

322.42 V434b  "Varon, Jeremy, 1969-"  "Bringing the war home : the Weather Underground, the Red Army Faction, and revolutionary violence in the sixties and seventies / Jeremy Varon"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dewey</th>
<th>CallNo</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>322.420956</td>
<td>Sa11h &quot;Saad-Ghorayeb, Amal&quot;</td>
<td>Hizbullah: politics and religion / Amal Saad-Ghorayeb</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322.44</td>
<td>R184m &quot;Rasmussen, Scott W&quot;</td>
<td>Mad as hell: how the Tea Party movement is fundamentally remaking our two-party system / Scott Rasmussen and Doug Schoen</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>D36</td>
<td>Deep in our hearts: nine white women in the Freedom Movement / Constance Curry ... [et al.]</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>D448s</td>
<td>&quot;Dershowitz, Alan M&quot;</td>
<td>Shouting fire: civil liberties in a turbulent age / Alan M. Dershowitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>K128w</td>
<td>&quot;Kaminer, Wendy&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Worst instincts: cowardice, conformity, and the ACLU / Wendy Kaminer&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>K849j</td>
<td>&quot;Kotz, Nick&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Judgment days: Lyndon Baines Johnson, Martin Luther King, Jr., and the laws that changed America / Nick Kotz&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>Sch84t</td>
<td>&quot;Schulz, William F&quot;</td>
<td>Tainted legacy: 9/11 and the ruin of human rights / William F. Schulz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>Sk62m</td>
<td>&quot;Skrentny, John David&quot;</td>
<td>The minority rights revolution / John D. Skrentny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>T777</td>
<td>Truth v. justice: the morality of truth commissions / edited by Robert I. Rotberg and Dennis Thompson</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>W332L</td>
<td>&quot;Watson, Denton L&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Lion in the lobby: Clarence Mitchell, Jr.'s struggle for the passage of civil rights laws / Denton L. Watson&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323.044</td>
<td>B1937b &quot;Baldwin, Lewis V., 1949-&quot;</td>
<td>Between cross and crescent: Christian and Muslim perspectives on Malcolm and Martin / Lewis V. Baldwin and Amiri YaSin Al-Hadid</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323.044</td>
<td>B631a &quot;Bock, Alan W., 1943-&quot;</td>
<td>Ambush at Ruby Ridge: how government agents set Randy Weaver up and took his family down / by Alan W. Bock foreword by Dean Koontz</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323.092</td>
<td>B937b &quot;Burns, Rebecca, 1966-&quot;</td>
<td>Burial for a King: Martin Luther King Jr.'s funeral and the week that transformed Atlanta and rocked the nation / Rebecca Burns</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323.1 C839c &quot;Coy, Harold&quot;</td>
<td>Chicano roots go deep / Harold Coy foreword by José Vázquez-Amaral</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323.1 G354p &quot;Gibbs, Jewelle Taylor&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Preserving privilege: California politics, propositions, and people of color / Jewelle</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Taylor Gibbs and Teiahsha Bankhead" b

323.1 P875w "Powledge, Fred" We shall overcome : heroes of the civil rights movement / Fred Powledge photographs by the author b

323.1 T343w "Thernstrom, Abigail M., 1936-" Whose votes count? : affirmative action and minority voting rights / Abigail M. Thernstrom b

323.119 F765s 1984 "Forman, James, 1928-2005" Self-determination : an examination of the question and its application to the African-American people / James Forman b

323.1191 C614k "Ciment, James" "The Kurds : state and minority in Turkey, Iraq, and Iran / James Ciment" b


323.1196 B881b "Bunche, Ralph J. (Ralph Johnson), 1904-1971" A brief and tentative analysis of Negro leadership / Ralph J. Bunche edited and introduced by Jonathan Scott Holloway b

323.1196 C884n "Crouch, Stanley" "Notes of a hanging judge : essays and reviews, 1979-1989 / Stanley Crouch" b

323.1196 D334 Daybreak of freedom : the Montgomery bus boycott / Edited by Stewart Burns b

323.1196 D852f "Due, Tananarive, 1966-" Freedom in the family : a mother-daughter memoir of the fight for civil rights / Tananarive Due and Patricia Stephens Due b

323.1196 Ea76t "Early, Gerald Lyn" This is where I came in : Black America in the 1960s / Gerald L. Early b

323.1196 F629y "Fleming, Cynthia Griggs, 1949-" "Yes, we did? : from King's dream to Obama's promise / Cynthia Griggs Fleming" b

323.1196 In7 "In search of democracy : the NAACP writings of James Weldon Johnson, Walter White, and Roy Wilkins (1920-1977) / edited by Sondra Kathryn Wilson" b

323.1196 K142r "Kapur, Sudarshan" Raising up a prophet : the African-American encounter with Gandhi / Sudarshan Kapur b

323.1196 K386s "Kennedy, Randall, 1954-" Sellout : the politics of racial betrayal / Randall Kennedy b
323.1196 M323g  "Marable, Manning, 1950-" The great wells of democracy : the meaning of race in American life / Manning Marable

323.1196 N842o  "Nossiter, Adam" Of long memory : Mississippi and the murder of Medgar Evers / Adam Nossiter


323.1196 W462w  "Wells, Diana" We have a dream : African-American visions of freedom / compiled by Diana Wells

323.1196 W673m  "Williams, Juan" My soul looks back in wonder : voices of the civil rights experience / Juan Williams foreword David Halberstam afterword Marian Wright Edelman

323.168 Sch88b  "Schuster, Lynda" A burning hunger : one family's struggle against apartheid / Lynda Schuster

323.3 Un7  Unspoken rules : sexual orientation and women's human rights / edited by Rachel Rosenbloom with a foreword by Charlotte Bunch

323.4 B293L  "Bass, Patrik Henry" Like a mighty stream : the March on Washington, August 28, 1963 / by Patrik Henry Bass

323.4 B413a  "Bell, Derrick A" And we are not saved : the elusive quest for racial justice / Derrick Bell

323.4 D228  "Daniels, Walter M. (Walter Machray), 1898-" The censorship of books

323.4 D655c  "Dobrin, Arthur, 1943-" Convictions : political prisoners, their stories / Arthur Dobrin, Lyn Dobrin, Thomas F. Liotti


323.4 G282f  "Geller, Evelyn" Forbidden books in American public libraries, 1876–1939 : a study in cultural change / Evelyn Geller

323.4 H273m  "Haskins, James, 1941-" The March on Washington / James Haskins illustrated with photographs introduction by James Farmer

323.4 K719i  "Kly, Yussuf Naim, 1935-" International law and the Black minority in the U.S. / Y.N. Kly

323.4 M13s  "MccGwire, Scarlett" Surveillance : the impact on our lives / Scarlett MccGwire
323.4 M369p "Marx, Gary T" "Protest and prejudice: a study of belief in the Black community, by Gary T. Marx" b

323.4 P757p "Pole, J. R. (Jack Richon)" "The pursuit of equality in American history / J. R. Pole" b

323.4 P967 "The pulse of freedom: American liberties: 1920-1970s / edited by Alan Reitman; foreword by Ramsey Clark" b

323.4 R333j2 "Reynolds, Barbara A" "Jesse Jackson, America's David / Barbara A. Reynolds" b

323.4 W252r "Warren, Earl, 1891-1974" "A republic, if you can keep it" b

323.4 W832L "Wolff, Miles" "Lunch at the five and ten, the Greensboro sit-ins: a contemporary history" b

323.423 Si87n "Sitkoff, Harvard" "A new deal for Blacks: the emergence of civil rights as a national issue / Harvard Sitkoff" b

323.43 F514 "Fried, Charles, 1935-" "Modern liberty: and the limits of government / Charles Fried" b

323.44 F912m "Smolla, Rodney A" "Free speech in an open society / by Rodney A. Smolla" b

323.44 In8 1996 "Delfino, Michelangelo" "Be careful who you SLAPP / Michelangelo Delfino & Mary E. Day" b

323.445 D124c "Dadge, David" "Casualty of war: the Bush administration's assault on a free press / David Dadge" b

323.47 P936s "Pring, George W. (George William), 1942-" "SLAPPs: getting sued for speaking out / George W. Pring and Penelope Canan" b

323.49 L899 "Lost liberties: Ashcroft and the assault on personal freedom / edited by Cynthia Brown" b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>323.49 R664i</td>
<td>&quot;Romero, Anthony D&quot;</td>
<td>In defense of our America: the fight for civil liberties in the age of terror / Anthony D. Romero and Dina Temple-Raston</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323.49 Ur8</td>
<td>&quot;Uruguay nunca más: human rights violations, 1972-1985 / Servicio Paz y Justicia, Uruguay&quot;</td>
<td>translated by Elizabeth Hampsten with an introduction by Lawrence Weschler</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323.6 P587t</td>
<td>&quot;Pickus, Noah M. Jedidiah, 1964-&quot;</td>
<td>True faith and allegiance: immigration and American civic nationalism / Noah Pickus</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323.609 R723c</td>
<td>&quot;Riesenberg, Peter N., 1925-&quot;</td>
<td>Citizenship in the Western tradition: Plato to Rousseau / Peter Riesenberg</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324.082 H391i</td>
<td>&quot;Henneberger, Melinda&quot;</td>
<td>If they only listened to us: what women voters want politicians to hear / Melinda Henneberger</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324.082 R137w</td>
<td>&quot;Rajoppi, Joanne&quot;</td>
<td>Women in office: getting there and staying there / Joanne Rajoppi</td>
<td>foreword by Ruth Mandel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324.27 V941</td>
<td></td>
<td>Voting at the political fault line: California's experiment with the blanket primary / edited by Bruce E. Cain and Elisabeth R. Gerber</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324.273 Si21s</td>
<td>&quot;Sifry, Micah L&quot;</td>
<td>Spoiling for a fight: third-party politics in America / Micah L. Sifry</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324.2734 C94r</td>
<td>&quot;Curtis, Francis, 1858-&quot;</td>
<td>The Republican party: a history of its fifty years' existence and a record of its measures and leaders, 1854-1904 / by Francis Curtis with a foreword, by President Roosevelt, and introductions by William P. Frye, and J. G. Cannon</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324.2734 G433t</td>
<td>&quot;Gingrich, Newt&quot;</td>
<td>To renew America / Newt Gingrich</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324.2734 W591i</td>
<td>&quot;Whitman, Christine Todd&quot;</td>
<td>It's my party too: the battle for the heart of the GOP and the future of America / Christine Todd Whitman</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324.2736 B149a</td>
<td>&quot;Bai, Matt&quot;</td>
<td>The argument: billionaires, bloggers, and the battle to remake Democratic politics / Matt Bai</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324.2736 C257t</td>
<td>&quot;Carville, James&quot;</td>
<td>Take it back: our party, our country, our future / James Carville and Paul Begala</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324.2736 Em11p</td>
<td>&quot;Emanuel, Rahm, 1959-&quot;</td>
<td>The plan: big ideas for America / Rahm Emanuel and Bruce Reed</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
324.2736 Of1 Of the people : the 200-year history of the Democratic Party

324.2736 Sch86p "Schumer, Charles E" Positively American : winning back the middle-class majority one family at a time / Chuck Schumer with Daniel Squadron

324.2736 So68w "Sorensen, Theodore C" Why I am a democrat / Theodore C. Sorensen

324.2738 Sp78g 1986 "Spretnak, Charlene, 1946-" Green politics / Charlene Spretnak and Fritjof Capra in collaboration with Rüdiger Lutz

324.3 W565n "Wheeler, Marjorie Spruill" New women of the new South : the leaders of the woman suffrage movement in the southern states / Marjorie Spruill Wheeler

324.3 Y85i "Young, Louise M" "In the public interest : the League of Women Voters, 1920–1970 / Louise M. Young, with the assistance of Ralph A. Young, Jr. foreword by Percy Maxim Lee"

324.4 R38L "Richan, Willard C" Lobbying for social change / Willard C. Richan

324.56 N255h "Neal, Steve, 1949-" "Happy days are here again : the 1932 Democratic convention, the emergence of FDR—and how America was changed forever / Steve Neal"

324.62 Ab83c "Abramsky, Sasha" "Conned : how millions went to prison, lost the vote, and helped send George W. Bush to the White House / Sasha Abramsky"

324.62 W171f "Walters, Ronald W" "Freedom is not enough : Black voters, Black candidates, and American presidential politics / Ronald W. Walters"

324.623 B174s "Baker, Jean H" Sisters : the lives of America's suffragists / by Jean H. Baker

324.65 Ov28s "Overton, Spencer" Stealing democracy : the new politics of voter suppression / Spencer Overton

324.65 R824b "Rubin, Aviel D" Brave new ballot : the battle to safeguard democracy in the age of electronic voting / Aviel D. Rubin

324.7 T759s "Troy, Gil" See how they ran : the changing role of the presidential candidate / Gil Troy

324.73 P719c "Plissner, Martin" The control room : how
television calls the shots in presidential elections / Martin Plissner

324.73 Sch76p "Schroeder, Alan, 1954-" Presidential debates : forty years of high-risk TV / Alan Schroeder

324.78 C15r 2001 Campaign finance reform / edited by Christopher Luna

324.78 L585b "Lewis, Charles, 1953-" The buying of the president 2000 / Charles Lewis and the Center for Public Integrity

324.78 Sm52u "Smith, Bradley A" Unfree speech : the folly of campaign finance reform / Bradley A. Smith

324.973 B142 "A badly flawed election : debating Bush v. Gore, the Supreme Court, and American democracy / edited by Ronald Dworkin"


324.973 C153d "Campbell, Tracy, 1962-" "Deliver the vote : a history of election fraud, an American political tradition, 1742-2004 / Tracy Campbell"

324.973 C617b "Clinton, Bill, 1946-" Between hope and history : meeting America's challenges for the 21st century / Bill Clinton

324.973 C816h "Cornog, Evan" Hats in the ring : an illustrated history of American presidential campaigns / text by Evan Cornog illustrations selected by and captions by Richard Whelan

324.973 D34 Deadlock : the inside story of America's closest election / by the political staff of the Washington post

324.973 F332n "Feld, Lowell" Netroots rising : how a citizen army of bloggers and online activists is changing American politics / Lowell Feld and Nate Wilcox foreword by Markos (Kos) Moulitsas Zuniga

324.973 G413 "Gillette, William" The right to vote: politics and the passage of the fifteenth amendment

324.973 G758f "Graff, Garrett M., 1981-" "The first campaign : globalization, the Web, and the race for the White House / Garrett M. Graff"

324.973 J242d "Jamieson, Kathleen Hall" "Dirty politics : deception, distraction, and democracy / Kathleen Hall Jamieson"

324.973 K297e "Kelly, Kate, 1950-" "Election day : an American holiday, an American history / Kate Kelly"
324.973 M469h "Melder, Keith E" Hail to the candidate: presidential campaigns from banners to broadcasts / Keith E. Melder

324.973 M616f "Miller, Mark Crispin" Fooled again: how the Right stole the 2004 election & why they'll steal the next one too (unless we stop them) / Mark Crispin Miller

324.973 Q38 1994 "Quest for the presidency, 1992 / by Peter Goldman ... [et al.]

324.973 R727s "Rosenstiel, Tom" Strange bedfellows: how television and the presidential candidates changed American politics, 1992 / by Tom Rosenstiel

324.973 T362L "Thomas, Evan, 1951-" A long time coming: the inspiring, combative 2008 campaign and the historic election of Barack Obama / Evan Thomas with exclusive, behind-the-scenes reporting by the staff of Newsweek

324.973 W342w "Wattenberg, Martin P., 1956-" Where have all the voters gone? / Martin P. Wattenberg

324.973 W771n "Witcover, Jules" No way to pick a president / Jules Witcover

324.9794 C128 2002 "California votes: the 2002 governor's race & the recall that made history / Gerald C. Lubenow, editor

324.9794 D163r "Dallek, Matthew, 1969-" The right moment: Ronald Reagan's first victory and the decisive turning point in American politics / Matthew Dallek

325 K182m "Kaye, Jeffrey" Moving millions: how coyote capitalism fuels global immigration / Jeffrey Kaye

325 P428 "Perrin, Linda" Coming to America: immigrants from the Far East / Linda Perrin

325 P852 "Potter, George W" To the golden door: the story of the Irish in Ireland and America

325 R534c "Robbins, Albert" Coming to America, immigrants from Northern Europe / Albert Robbins

325 W893 World refugees

325.2 M496 "Meltzer, Milton, 1915-2009" In their own words: a history of the American Negro
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>325.21 An49g</td>
<td>Anhalt, Diana, 1942-</td>
<td>&quot;A gathering of fugitives: American political expatriates in Mexico, 1948-1965 / Diana Anhalt&quot;</td>
<td>325.21 C355L</td>
<td>Chamberlain, Lesley</td>
<td>Lenin's private war: the voyage of the philosophy steamer and the exile of the intelligentsia / Lesley Chamberlain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325.272 G165o</td>
<td>García, Juan Ramon</td>
<td>Operation Wetback: the mass deportation of Mexican undocumented workers in 1954 / Juan Ramon García</td>
<td>325.3 Af83</td>
<td>&quot;African proconsuls: European governors in Africa / L. H. Gann and Peter Duignan, editors&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325.32 M281a</td>
<td>Maier, Charles S</td>
<td>Among empires: American ascendancy and its predecessors / Charles S. Maier</td>
<td>325.32 So92c</td>
<td>Sowell, Thomas, 1930-</td>
<td>Conquests and cultures: an international history / Thomas Sowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325.73 B851s</td>
<td>Buchanan, Patrick J. (Patrick Joseph), 1938-</td>
<td>State of emergency: the third world invasion and conquest of America / Patrick J. Buchanan</td>
<td>325.73 H222r</td>
<td>Hardwick, Susan Wiley</td>
<td>&quot;Russian refuge: religion, migration, and settlement on the North American Pacific rim / Susan Wiley Hardwick&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
abolition / by Karen Zeinert

327 B849g "Brzezinski, Zbigniew, 1928-" The grand failure: the birth and death of communism in the twentieth century / Zbigniew Brzezinski

327 M277b "Mahbubani, Kishore" Beyond the age of innocence: rebuilding trust between America and the world / Kishore Mahbubani

327 M496a "Meltzer, Milton, 1915-2009" Ain't gonna study war no more: the story of America's peace seekers / Milton Meltzer

327 M554s "Merry, Robert W., 1946-" Sands of empire: missionary zeal, American foreign policy, and the hazards of global ambition / Robert W. Merry

327.1 B882d "Bundy, McGeorge" Danger and survival: choices about the bomb in the first fifty years / McGeorge Bundy

327.1 M296u "Malloch-Brown, Mark" The unfinished global revolution: the pursuit of a new international politics / Mark Malloch-Brown

327.12 H832s "Howard, Edward Lee" Safe house: the compelling memoir of the only CIA agent ever to seek asylum in Russia / Edward Lee Howard

327.12 R27w "Riebling, Mark" Wedge: the secret war between the FBI and CIA / Mark Riebling

327.12 R399c "Richelson, Jeffrey" A century of spies: intelligence in the twentieth century / Jeffrey T. Richelson

327.1247 C273w "Wise, David" Cassidy's run: the secret spy war over nerve gas / David Wise

327.1247 Ea76c "Earley, Pete" Comrade J: the untold secrets of Russia's master spy in America after the end of the Cold War / Pete Earley

327.1247 V887k "Volodarsky, Boris" KGB's poison factory: from Lenin to Litvinenko / Boris Volodarsky


327.1273 R737s "Rossmiller, A. J" Still broken: a recruit's inside account of intelligence failures, from Baghdad to the Pentagon / A.J. Rossmiller

"Patten, Chris, 1944-" "Cousins and strangers: America, Britain, and Europe in a new century / Chris Patten"

"Foster, Catherine" "Women for all seasons: the story of the Women's International League for Peace and Freedom / Catherine Foster"

"Foster, Carrie A" "The women and the warriors: the U.S. Section of the Women's International League for Peace and Freedom, 1915-1946 / Carrie A. Foster"

"Gray, Tony" "Champions of peace: the story of Alfred Nobel, the peace prize and the laureates / Tony Gray"

"0'Clery, Conor" "Daring diplomacy: Clinton's secret search for peace in Ireland / Conor O'Clery"

"Swerdlow, Amy" "Women Strike for Peace: traditional motherhood and radical politics in the 1960s / Amy Swerdlow"

"Folsom, Franklin, 1907-1995" "The Great Peace March: an American odyssey / by Franklin Folsom and Connie Fledderjohann with Gerda Lawrence"

"Krasniewicz, Louise, 1952-" "Nuclear summer: the clash of communities at the Seneca women's peace encampment / Louise Krasniewicz"

"Morin, Ann Miller" "Her excellency: an oral history of American women ambassadors / Ann Miller Morin"

"Weiner, Margery" "The sovereign remedy: Europe after Waterloo"


"Franco, Massimo" "Parallel empires: the Vatican and the United States--two centuries of alliance and conflict / Massimo Franco translated from the Italian by Roland Flamini"

327.51 H521d  "Hibbert, Christopher, 1924-2008" "The dragon wakes China and the West, 1793-1911"
327.519 N335  "Nelson, Melvin Frederick, 1907-" "Korea and the old orders in eastern Asia, by M. Frederick Nelson"
327.52 D34jr  "De Mente, Boye" "The Japanese influence on America : the impact, challenge & opportunity / Boye De Mente"
327.538 Si58p  "Simpson, William" "The prince : the secret story of the world's most intriguing royal, prince Bandar bin Sultan / William Simpson"
327.56 W154  Walking the red line : Israelis in search of justice for Palestine / edited by Deena Hurwitz preface by Marshall T. Meyer
327.5694 W155s  "Wallach, John" Still small voices / John and Janet Wallach with a foreword by Teddy Kollek
327.58 B773f  "Brisard, Jean-Charles" Forbidden truth : U.S.-Taliban secret oil diplomacy and the failed hunt for Bin Laden / Jean-Charles Brisard and Guillaume Dasquié translated by Lucy Rounds with Peter Fifield and Nicholas Greenslade introductions by Joseph Trento and Wayne Madsen
327.594 St48e  "Stevenson, Charles A" "The end of nowhere American policy toward Laos since 1954, by Charles A. Stevenson"
327.7291 G283r  "Gellman, Irwin F" "Roosevelt and Batista good neighbor diplomacy in Cuba, 1933-1945 [by] Irwin F. Gellman"
327.73 AL569r  "Allman, T. D" Rogue state : America at war with the world / T.D. Allman
327.73 B734d  "Brands, H. W" The devil we knew : Americans and the Cold War / H.W. Brands
327.73 C733j  "Combs, Jerald A" The Jay treaty political battleground of the Founding Fathers [by] Jerald A. Combs
327.73 D11a  "Daalder, Ivo H" "America unbound : the Bush revolution in foreign policy / Ivo H. Daalder, James M. Lindsay"
b
327.73 D888p "Dulles, Foster Rhea, 1900–1970" "Prelude to world power: American diplomatic history, 1860–1900"

327.73 D888y "Dulles, Foster Rhea, 1900–1970" Yankees and samurai: America's role in the emergence of modern Japan: 1791–1900

327.73 EL13e "Eland, Ivan" The empire has no clothes: U.S. foreign policy exposed / Ivan Eland

327.73 F4928t "Findley, Paul, 1921–" They dare to speak out: people and institutions confront Israel's lobby / by Paul Findley

327.73 F493d "Findling, John E" Dictionary of American diplomatic history / John E. Findling

327.73 F926i "Fromkin, David" "In the time of the Americans: FDR, Truman, Eisenhower, Marshall, MacArthur—the generation that changed America's role in the world / David Fromkin"

327.73 G28p "Gelb, Leslie H" Power rules: how common sense can rescue American foreign policy / Leslie H. Gelb

327.73 G555 1966 "Goetzmann, William H" "When the eagle screamed the romantic horizon in American diplomacy, 1800–1860 [by] William H. Goetzmann"

327.73 H112o "Haass, Richard" The opportunity: America's moment to alter history's course / Richard N. Haass

327.73 H975 "Hutchison, Bruce, 1901–" The struggle for the border. Maps by James MacDonald

327.73 J591u "Joffe, Josef" Überpower: the imperial temptation of America / Josef Joffe


327.73 K119o "Kagan, Robert" Of paradise and power: America and Europe in the new world order / Robert Kagan

327.73 K141c "Kaplan, Lawrence S" "Colonies into nation: American diplomacy, 1763–1801 [by] Lawrence S. Kaplan"

327.73 K141w "Kaplan, Lawrence (Lawrence F.), 1969–" "The war over Iraq: Saddam's tyranny and America's mission / Lawrence F. Kaplan, William Kristol"

327.73 K321d "Kempe, Frederick" Divorcing the dictator:
America's bungled affair with Noriega / Frederick Kempe  
327.73 K636m "Kirkpatrick, Jeane J" Making war to keep peace / Jeane J. Kirkpatrick  
327.73 L148s "Lake, Anthony" Somoza falling / Anthony Lake  
327.73 L4975d "Ledeen, Michael Arthur, 1941-" "Debacle, the American failure in Iran / Michael Ledeen & William Lewis"  
327.73 M264n "Maddox, Robert James" The new left and the origins of the cold war  
327.73 M312c "Mandelbaum, Michael" The case for Goliath: how America acts as the world's government in the twenty-first century / Michael Mandelbaum  
327.73 M853w "Mosley, Walter" What next: a memoir toward world peace / Walter Mosley  
327.73 M876o "Moynihan, Daniel P. (Daniel Patrick), 1927-2003" On the law of nations / Daniel Patrick Moynihan  
327.73 P268c "Pastor, Robert A" Condemned to repetition: the United States and Nicaragua / Robert A. Pastor  
327.73 P442n "Peters, Ralph, 1952-" New glory: expanding America's global supremacy / Ralph Peters  
327.73 P972b "Purdy, Jedediah, 1974-" "Being America: liberty, commerce, and violence in an American world / Jedediah Purdy"  
327.73 Q4r "Quigley, John B" The ruses for war: American interventionism since World War II / John Quigley  
327.73 S93 "Savelle, Max, 1896-1979" "The origins of American diplomacy: the international history of Angloamerica, 1492-1763. With the assistance of Margaret Anne Fisher"
327.73 Sco15u "Scoblic, J. Peter" U.S. vs. them : how a half century of conservatism has undermined America's security / J. Peter Scoblic b
327.73 T692f "Traub, James" The freedom agenda : why America must spread democracy (just not the way George Bush did) / James Traub b
327.7304 R272u "Reid, T. R" The United States of Europe : the new superpower and the end of American supremacy / T.R. Reid b
327.73041 C2364g "Carroll, Francis M" A good and wise measure : the search for the Canadian-American boundary, 1783-1842 / Francis M. Carroll b
327.73044 M615o "Miller, John J., 1970-" Our oldest enemy : a history of America's disastrous relationship with France / by John J. Miller & Mark Molesky b
327.73047 J631w "Johnson, Daniel, 1957-" White king and red queen : how the Cold War was fought on the chessboard / Daniel Johnson b
327.73051 B458c "Bernstein, Richard, 1944-" The coming conflict with China / Richard Bernstein and Ross H. Munro b
327.73051 D283g "Deane, Hugh" Good deeds & gunboats : two centuries of American-Chinese encounters / Hugh Deane b
327.73055 SL16b "Slavin, Barbara" Bitter friends, bosom enemies : Iran, the U.S., and the twisted path to confrontation / Barbara Slavin b
327.73055 T13n "Taheri, Amir" Nest of spies : America's journey to disaster in Iran / Amir Taheri b
327.73055 Un3 "The United States and Iran : a documentary history / Yonah Alexander and Allan Nanes, editors " b
327.73056 B293s "Bass, Warren" Support any friend : Kennedy's Middle East and the making of the U.S.-Israel alliance / Warren Bass b
327.73056 D649d "Djerejian, Edward P" Danger and opportunity : an American ambassador's journey through the Middle East / Edward P. Djerejian with William Martin b
327.73056 Ev16j "Evans, Mike, 1947-" Jimmy Carter, the liberal left and world chaos : a Carter/Obama plan that will not work / Mike Evans s
327.7306 M279j "Mahoney, Richard D" JFK : ordeal in Africa /
Richard D. Mahoney

327.7307 D559w  "Dickey, Christopher"  With the Contras: a reporter in the wilds of Nicaragua / Christopher Dickey

328.273 EL596d  "Ellis, Richard (Richard J.)"  Democratic delusions: the initiative process in America / Richard J. Ellis

328.42 S99k  "Sayles, G. O. (George Osborne), 1901-"  The King's Parliament of England, by G. O. Sayles

328.42 W93  "Wright, Arnold"  Parliament, past and present: a popular and picturesque account of a thousand years in the palace of Westminster, the home of the mother of parliaments, by Arnold Wright and Philip Smith

328.73 C421k  "Cheney, Richard B"  Kings of the Hill: power and personality in the House of Representatives / Richard B. Cheney, Lynne V. Cheney, foreword by Gerald R. Ford


328.73 F752m  "Ford, Harold, 1970-"  More Davids than Goliaths: a political education / Harold Ford, Jr

328.73 G41a  "Gill, LaVerne McCain, 1947-"  African American women in Congress: forming and transforming history / LaVerne McCain Gill

328.73 J779o 1979  "Josephy, Alvin M., 1915-"  On the hill: a history of the American Congress / by Alvin M. Josephy, Jr

328.73 L528m  "Lehman, John F"  Making war: the 200-year-old battle between the president and Congress over how America goes to war / John Lehman

328.73 L585b  "Lewis, Charles, 1953-"  The buying of the Congress: how special interests have stolen your right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness / Charles Lewis and the Center for Public Integrity

328.73 P442s  "Peters, Ronald M"  Speaker Nancy Pelosi and the new American politics / Ronald M. Peters, Jr., Cindy Simon Rosenthal

328.794 M896L  "Muir, William Ker"  Legislature: California's school for politics / William K. Muir, Jr

329 N518 1967  "Nichols, Roy F. (Roy Franklin), 1896-1973"  The invention of the American political parties, by
Roy F. Nichols

329.0221 M281s "Mailer, Norman" "Some honorable men: political conventions, 1960–1972 / Norman Mailer"

329.023 K121h "Kahler, James G" "Hail to the Chief: an illustrated guide to political Americana, by James G. Kahler"


329.025 T336w "Thayer, George, 1933–" Who shakes the money tree? American campaign financing practices from 1789 to the present

329.03 C762 "Connable, Alfred" Tigers of Tammany: nine men who ran New York [by] Alfred Connable and Edward Silberfarb

329.1 F522 1965 "Fischer, David Hackett, 1935–" The revolution of American conservatism: the Federalist party in the era of Jeffersonian democracy

329.8 P76p "Pollack, Norman," The Populist mind

329.894 W175b "Walton, Hanes, 1941–" Black political parties: an historical and political analysis


329.942 R616 1966 "Rodgers, William, 1928–" The people into Parliament: a concise history of the labour movement in Britain


330 H399a "Henwood, Doug" After the new economy / Doug Henwood

330 M61e "Mill, John Stuart, 1806–1873" "Essays on economics and society / by John Stuart Mill introd. by Lord Robbins textual editor, J. M. Robson"


330 W21i "Ward, Benjamin N" "The ideal worlds of economics: liberal, radical, and conservative economic world views / Benjamin Ward"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>330.09 St824b</td>
<td>&quot;Strathern, Paul, 1940-&quot; A brief history of economic genius</td>
<td>Paul Strathern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330.092 V49b</td>
<td>&quot;Diggins, John P&quot; The bard of savagery: Thorstein Veblen and modern social theory</td>
<td>John P. Diggins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330.122 B634b</td>
<td>&quot;Bogle, John C&quot; The battle for the soul of capitalism</td>
<td>John C. Bogle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330.16 B456e</td>
<td>&quot;Bernasek, Anna&quot; &quot;The economics of integrity: from dairy farmers to Toyota, how wealth is built on trust and what that means for our future&quot;</td>
<td>Anna Bernasek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330.9 C38n</td>
<td>&quot;Chase, Stuart, 1888-1985&quot; A new deal, by Stuart Chase</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330.9 J33w</td>
<td>&quot;Jay, Peter&quot; The wealth of man</td>
<td>Peter Jay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330.9 M583f</td>
<td>&quot;Micklethwait, John&quot; A future perfect: the essentials of globalization</td>
<td>John Micklethwait and Adrian Wooldridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330.9 Sch95L 1999</td>
<td>&quot;Schwartz, Peter, 1946-&quot; The long boom: a vision for the coming age of prosperity</td>
<td>Peter Schwartz, Peter Leyden, Joel Hyatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330.904 W373</td>
<td>Wealth &amp; poverty: an economic history of the twentieth century</td>
<td>Sidney Pollard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330.94 C144 1966</td>
<td>&quot;The Cambridge economic history of Europe&quot; general editors, M.M. Postan and H.J. Habakkuk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330.947 D952m</td>
<td>&quot;Dutkina, G. (Galina), 1952-&quot; Moscow days: life and hard times in the new Russia / Galina Dutkina translated from the Russian by Catherine A. Fitzpatrick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330.9485 F628 1967</td>
<td>&quot;Fleisher, Frederic&quot; The new Sweden the challenge of a disciplined democracy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330.951 N144c</td>
<td>&quot;Naisbitt, John&quot; China's megatrends: the 8 pillars of a new society</td>
<td>John and Doris Naisbitt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Iraq under siege: the deadly impact of sanctions and war / edited by Anthony Arnove with essays by Ali Abunimah ... [et al.]

Dumont, René, 1904-" Cuba: socialism and development. Translated by Helen R. Lane

"Alcaly, Roger E., 1941-" The new economy / Roger Alcaly

"Altman, Daniel, 1974-" Neoconomy: George Bush's revolutionary gamble with America's future / Daniel Altman

"Bartiromo, Maria" "The weekend that changed Wall Street: an eyewitness account / Maria Bartiromo, with Catherine Whitney"

"Bartlett, Bruce R., 1951-" Impostor: how George W. Bush bankrupted America and betrayed the Reagan legacy / Bruce Bartlett

"Bruchey, Stuart Weems" The wealth of the nation: an economic history of the United States / Stuart Bruchey

"Dent, Harry S., 1950-" "The next great bubble boom: how to profit from the greatest boom in history 2005-2009 / Harry S. Dent, Jr"


"Kaufman, Henry" On money and markets: a Wall Street memoir / Henry Kaufman

"Madrick, Jeffrey G" The end of affluence: the causes and consequences of America's economic dilemma / Jeffrey Madrick

"Magdoff, Harry" The deepening crisis of U.S. capitalism / by Harry Magdoff and Paul M. Sweezy

"Malabre, Alfred L" "Understanding the economy: for people who can't stand economics / Alfred L. Malabre, Jr"

"Melloan, George, 1927-" The great money binge: spending our way to socialism / George Melloan

"North, Douglass Cecil," "The growth of the American economy to 1860, edited by Douglass C. North & Robert Paul Thomas"

"Perino, Michael A" The hellhound of Wall Street: how Ferdinand Pecora's investigation of the Great Crash
331.4 B822w "Brownlee, W. Elliot, 1941-" "Women in the American economy: a documentary history, 1675 to 1929 / W. Elliot Brownlee, Mary M. Brownlee"
b
331.4 D789w "Drake, Barbara, 1876-1963" Women in trade unions / by Barbara Drake with a new introduction by Noreen Branson
b
331.4 F732w "Foner, Philip Sheldon, 1910-1994" Women and the American labor movement / Philip S. Foner
b
331.4 F914w "Friedman, Sara Ann" Work matters: women talk about their jobs and their lives / Sara Ann Friedman
b
331.4 H1189n "Haeri, Shahla" No shame for the sun: lives of professional Pakistani women / Shahla Haeri
b
331.4 H175s "Hamburger, Robert, 1943-" A stranger in the house / text by Robert Hamburger photos. by Susan Fowler-Gallagher
b
331.4 K159s "Katzman, David M" Seven days a week: women and domestic service in industrializing America / David M. Katzman
b
b
331.4 Se92a Sexual harassment: women speak out / edited by Amber Coverdale Sumrall & Dena Taylor with introductions by Andrea Dworkin & Margaret Randall cartoons chosen by Roz Warren
b
331.4 St59h "Stith, Anthony" How to build a career in the new economy: a guide for minorities and women / by Anthony Stith
b
b
331.4 W842e "Women and careers: issues, pressures, and challenges / edited by Carol Wolfe Konek, Sally L. Kitch"
b
331.4 W988c "Wymard, Ellie, 1937-" Conversations with uncommon women: insights from women who've risen above life's challenges to achieve extraordinary success / Ellie Wymard
b
331.4094 C821w "Cosman, Madeleine Pelner" Women at work in medieval Europe / Madeleine Pelner Cosman
b
331.40977 M575w "Meyerowitz, Joanne J. (Joanne Jay)" Women adrift: independent wage earners in Chicago, 1880-1930 / Joanne J.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>331.412 R72w</td>
<td>&quot;Rose, Kalima&quot;</td>
<td>Where women are leaders: the SEWA movement in India / Kalima Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331.4133 C239p</td>
<td>&quot;Carson, Patricia Wingard&quot;</td>
<td>Peculiar pain: a close look at black on black sexual harassment and it's impact / Patricia Wingard Carson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331.4133 M831b</td>
<td>&quot;Morris, Celia, 1935-&quot;</td>
<td>Bearing witness: sexual harassment and beyond, everywoman's story / Celia Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331.421 R722b</td>
<td>&quot;Rosen, Ellen Israel&quot;</td>
<td>Bitter choices: blue-collar women in and out of work / Ellen Israel Rosen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331.43 W183w</td>
<td>&quot;Wandersee, Winifred D&quot;</td>
<td>Women's work and family values, 1920-1940 / Winifred D. Wandersee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331.44 K281c</td>
<td>&quot;Keller, Emma Gilbey&quot;</td>
<td>The comeback: seven stories of women who went from career to family and back again / Emma Gilbey Keller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331.44 M357g 1993</td>
<td>&quot;Marshall, Melinda M., 1961-&quot;</td>
<td>Good enough mothers: changing expectations for ourselves / Melinda M. Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331.478 W842</td>
<td>&quot;Women and unions: a partnership / Dorothy Sue Cobble, editor&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331.481 D833m</td>
<td>&quot;Driscoll, Dawn-Marie&quot;</td>
<td>Members of the club: the coming of age of executive women / Dawn-Marie Driscoll and Carol R. Goldberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331.481 F381b</td>
<td>&quot;Ferguson, Trudi&quot;</td>
<td>Blue collar women: trailblazing women take on men-only jobs / Trudi C. Ferguson with Madeline Sharples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331.481 M648w</td>
<td>&quot;Milwid, Beth, 1948-&quot;</td>
<td>What you get when you go for it / Beth Milwid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331.481 M648w 1990</td>
<td>&quot;Milwid, Beth, 1948-&quot;</td>
<td>Working with men: professional women talk about power, sexuality, and ethics / Beth Milwid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331.483 AL56w</td>
<td>&quot;Allison, Charlene J&quot;</td>
<td>Winds of change: women in Northwest commercial fishing / Charlene J. Allison, Sue-Ellen Jacobs, and Mary A. Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331.483 R724f</td>
<td>&quot;Rosenfeld, Rachel&quot;</td>
<td>Farm women: work, farm,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
and family in the United States / by Rachel Ann Rosenfeld"  

331.487 Ad59m    "Adler, William M" Mollie's job : a story of life and work on the global assembly line / William M. Adler  

331.487 B617w    "Blewett, Mary H" We will rise in our might : workingwomen's voices from nineteenth-century New England / Mary H. Blewett  

331.487 B991h    "Byerly, Victoria Morris" Hard times cotton mill girls : personal histories of womanhood and poverty in the south / [as told to] Victoria Byerly [introduction by Cletus E. Daniel]  

331.5 D874q    "Duffy, James, 1923-" A question of slavery  

331.544 G131s    "Galarza, Ernesto, 1905-" Spiders in the house and workers in the field  

331.544 R238c    "Reavis, Dick J" Catching out : the secret world of day laborers / Dick J. Reavis  

331.544 V242f    "Valle, Isabel" Fields of toil : a migrant family's journey / Isabel Valle with a foreword by Rick Doyle of the Walla Walla Union-Bulletin  

331.6 L578w    "Levin, Nora" "While Messiah tarried : Jewish socialist movements, 1871-1917 / Nora Levin"  

331.62 C644o    "Cockcroft, James D" Outlaws in the promised land : Mexican immigrant workers and America's future / James D. Cockcroft  

331.62 EL56h    "Ellingwood, Ken" Hard line : life and death on the U.S.-Mexico border / Ken Ellingwood  

331.62 L534a 1969    "Leiserson, William Morris, 1883-1957" Adjusting immigrant and industry  

331.62 Sa979s 1999    "Saxenian, AnnaLee" Silicon Valley's new immigrant entrepreneurs / AnnaLee Saxenian  

331.63 C661b    "Cohn, Michael" Black men of the sea / by Michael Cohn and Michael K. H. Platzer  

331.63 T698r    "Travis, Dempsey, 1920-" "Racism, American style : a corporate gift / Dempsey J. Travis"  

331.63 W892r    "Work, John W., 1932-" "Race, economics, and corporate America / by John W. Work"  

331.6396 Ar622b "Arnesen, Eric" Brotherhoods of color : black
railroad workers and the struggle for equality / Eric Arnesen

331.6396 H163m "Halpern, Rick" "Meatpackers : an oral history of Black packinghouse workers and their struggle for racial and economic equality / Rick Halpern, Roger Horowitz"

331.6396 P223e2 "Perlo, Victor" "Economics of racism II : the roots of inequality, USA / Victor Perlo"

331.67 SS6c "Sandage, Shirley M" Child of hope. Words by Shirley M. Sandage. Photos. by Jo Moore Stewart

331.7 F863w "Fraser, Jill Andresky" White-collar sweatshop : the deterioration of work and its rewards in corporate America / Jill Andresky Fraser

331.7 M289g 1995 "Makower, Joel, 1952-" Good green jobs : how business is putting the environment to work for California / by Joel Makower

331.702 G274d "Gehring, Abigail R" Dangerous jobs : the world's riskiest ways to make an extra buck / Abigail R. Gehring

331.702 J131s "Jackman, Michele" "Star teams, key players : successful career strategies for women in the 1990s / Michele Jackman with Susan Waggoner"

331.71 P611g "Pierce, Jennifer L., 1958-" Gender trials : emotional lives in contemporary law firms / Jennifer L. Pierce

331.722 ARB "Arble, Meade" The long tunnel : a coal miner's journal / Meade Arble

331.76 B763 "Bridenbaugh, Carl" The colonial craftsman / Carl Bridenbaugh

331.76 R635p "Rogovin, Milton, 1909-" Portraits in steel / photographs by Milton Rogovin interviews by Michael Frisch

331.7629 H187r "Hamper, Ben" Rivethead : tales from the assembly line / Ben Hamper

331.763 D221b 1981 "Daniel, Cletus E., 1943-" "Bitter harvest, a history of California farmworkers, 1870–1941 / Cletus E. Daniel"

331.767 C769r "Conway, Mimi" Rise gonna rise : a portrait of southern textile workers / Mimi Conway photos. by Earl Dotter

331.7687 B64b "Bonacich, Edna" Behind the label : inequality in the Los Angeles apparel industry / Edna Bonacich and Richard P. Appelbaum with Ku-Sup Chin ... [et al.]
331.8 C236 "Carroll, Mollie Ray, b. 1890" Labor and politics


331.8 H719 "Hollander, Jacob Harry, 1871-1940" "Studies in American trade unionism, ed. by Jacob H. Hollander and George E. Barnett"

331.8 On2 1990 100 years at Hull-House / edited by Mary Lynn McCree Bryan and Allen F. Davis

331.82 Ea12w "Eastman, Crystal, 1881-1928" Work accidents and the law

331.88 B738t "Braun, Robert J" "Teachers and power the story of the American Federation of Teachers, by Robert J. Braun"

331.88 C398b "Chavez, Linda" Betrayal : how union bosses shake down their members and corrupt American politics / Linda Chavez and Daniel Gray

331.88 C673 The Cold war against labor : an anthology / edited by Ann Fagan Ginger and David Christiano

331.88 F333p "Feldman, Herman, 1894-1947" Problems in labor relations

331.88 G565b "Brooks, Thomas R" "Clint : a biography of a labor intellectual, Clinton S. Golden / by Thomas R. Brooks"

331.88 G586L "Livesay, Harold C" Samuel Gompers and organized labor in America / Harold C. Livesay

331.88 H882d "Hume, Brit, 1943-" Death and the mines rebellion and murder in the United Mine Workers

331.88 J721s "Jones, Mother, 1843?-1930" "The speeches and writings of Mother Jones / Edward M. Steel, editor"

331.88 L329r "Larrowe, Charles P" Harry Bridges the rise and fall of radical labor in the United States [by] Charles P. Larrowe

331.88 L464u "Leab, Daniel J" "A union of individuals the formation of the American Newspaper Guild, 1933-1936 [by] Daniel J. Leab"

331.88 L564k 1969 "Lescohier, Don D. (Don Divance), 1883-1961" "The Knights of St. Crispin, 1867-1874 [by] Don D. Lescohier"
331.88 M1448 "McDonald, David John, 1902-" "Union man, by David J. McDonald" b

331.88 M347a "Marot, Helen, 1865-1940" American labor unions b

331.88 M363f "Martin, Christopher R." Framed! : labor and the corporate media / Christopher R. Martin. b

331.88 M736t "Mollenhoff, Clark R" "Tentacles of power, the story of Jimmy Hoffa, by Clark R. Mollenhoff" b

331.88 P437b "Pesotta, Rose, 1896-" Bread upon the waters / Rose Pesotta with a new introduction by Ann Schofield edited by John Nicholas Beffel b

331.88 P935p "Prindle, David F. (David Forrest), 1948-" The politics of glamour : ideology and democracy in the Screen Actors Guild / David F. Prindle b

331.88 S68r "Saposs, David Joseph, 1886–1968" Readings in trade unionism b

331.88 Sh82r "Shostak, Arthur B" Robust unionism : innovations in the labor movement / Arthur B. Shostak b

331.88 T125o "Taft, Philip, 1902-" Organized labor in American history b

331.88 W834b "Wolkinson, Benjamin W" "Blacks, unions, and the EEOC a study of administrative futility [by] Benjamin W. Wolkinson" b

331.88 W972w "Wyckoff, Vertrees Judson, 1898-" The wage policies of labor organizations in a period of industrial depression [by] Vertrees J. Wyckoff b

331.88 Y38a "Yellen, Samuel, 1906-" American labor struggles b

331.881 C886c "Crowe, Kenneth C" Collision : how the rank and file took back the teamsters / Kenneth C. Crowe b

331.881 H244kr "Harris, William Hamilton, 1944-" "Keeping the faith : A. Philip Randolph, Milton P. Webster, and the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, 1925-37 / William H. Harris" b

331.881 M479L "Meister, Dick" A long time coming : the struggle to unionize America's farm workers / Dick Meister and Anne Loftis b

331.89 B138L6 "Bacow, Lawrence S" Bargaining for job safety and health / Lawrence S. Bacow b

331.89 F854t "Franklin, Stephen" Three strikes : labor's heartland losses and what they mean for working Americans / Stephen
Franklin "Green, Hardy" On strike at Hormel: the struggle for a democratic labor movement / Hardy Green

"Rosenblum, Jonathan D., 1958-" Copper crucible: how the Arizona miners' strike of 1983 recast labor-management relations in America / Jonathan D. Rosenblum

"Stein, Leon, 1912-" The Pullman strike


"Blankenhorn, Heber" The strike for union

"Brody, David, 1930-" Labor in crisis: the steel strike of 1919

"Carter, Barbara" Pickets, parents, and power: the story behind the New York City teachers' strike


"Friedheim, Robert L" The Seattle general strike / by Robert L. Friedheim

"Hiller, Ernest Theodore, 1883-1966" The strike: a study in collective action

"Langdon, Emma Florence, 1874-" The Cripple Creek strike, a history of industrial wars in Colorado [by] Emma F. Langdon

"Laughlin, Rosemary" The Pullman strike of 1894 / Rosemary Laughlin

"London, Joan" So shall ye reap [by] Joan London and Henry Anderson

"McGovern, George S. (George Stanley), 1922-" The great coalfield war [by] George S. McGovern and Leonard F. Guttridge. Illustrated with photos. and with maps by Samuel H. Bryant


"Vorse, Mary Heaton, 1874-1966" Labor's new millions

"Whitelaw, Nancy" The Homestead Steel Strike
of 1892 / Nancy Whitelaw

331.892 W832 "Wolff, Leon" "Lockout, the story of the Homestead strike of 1892 a study of violence, unionism, and the Carnegie steel empire" b
331.8928 Sh737b "Shogan, Robert" The battle of Blair Mountain : the story of America's largest labor uprising / Robert Shogan b
331.89286 K868b "Krause, Paul" "The battle for Homestead, 1880–1892 : politics, culture, and steel / Paul Krause" b
332 C671e "Colbert, David" "Eyewitness to Wall Street : 400 years of dreamers, schemers, busts, and booms / David Colbert" b
332 D242f "Darby, Edwin" The fortune builders / Edwin Darby b
332 G891b "Gross, Daniel" "Bull Run : Wall Street, the Democrats, and the new politics of personal finance / Daniel Gross" b
332 M831m "Morris, Charles R" "Money, greed, and risk : why financial crises and crashes happen / Charles R. Morris" b
332.024 B732s "Brancaccio, David" Squandering aimlessly : my adventures in the American marketplace / David Brancaccio b
332.024 C872m "Crockett, Marilyn" The money club : how we taught ourselves the secret to a secure financial future, and how you can too / Marilyn Crockett and Diane Terman Felenstein with Dale Burg b
332.024 D337y "Dayton, Howard Lape, 1943-" Your money map : a proven 7-step guide to true financial freedom / Howard Dayton b
332.024 G543m "Godfrey, Neale S" Making change : a woman's guide to designing her financial future / Neale S. Godfrey with Tad Richards b
332.024 M486m "Mellan, Olivia" Money harmony : resolving money conflicts in your life and relationships / Olivia Mellan b
332.024 P911c 2002 "Prechter, Robert Rougelot" Conquer the crash : you can survive and prosper in a deflationary depression / Robert R. Prechter, Jr" b
332.024 Su799 "Surviving the loss of a spouse / Sheryl Garrett, series editor adapted and compiled by Ruth J. Mills" b
332.042 T215g "Taylor, John B" Global financial warriors : the untold story of international finance in the post-9/11 world / John B.
Taylor
332.1 M879b "Mrkvicka, Edward F" "The bank book / Edward F. Mrkvicka, Jr"

332.11 B321g "Batra, Raveendra N" Greenspan's fraud : how two decades of his policies have undermined the global economy / Ravi Batra

332.11 G449 "Giuseppi, John" "The Bank of England, a history from its foundation in 1694"

332.11 M352m "Marsh, David, 1952-" The most powerful bank : inside Germany's Bundesbank / by David Marsh

332.12 K67a "Klebaner, Benjamin Joseph, 1926-" American commercial banking : a history / Benjamin J. Klebaner

332.12 Z92b "Zweig, Phillip L" Belly up : the collapse of the Penn Square Bank / Philip L. Zweig

332.1532 C31m "Caufield, Catherine" Masters of illusion : the World Bank and the poverty of nations / Catherine Caufield

332.1532 F912 "Friday morning reflections at the World Bank : essays on values and development / David Beckmann ... [et al.] foreword by Barber B. Conable"

332.3 Ad18b "Adams, James Ring" The big fix : inside the S & L scandal : how an unholy alliance of politics and money destroyed America's banking system / James Ring Adams

332.32 D332s "Day, Kathleen" S & L hell : the people and the politics behind the $1 trillion savings and loan scandal / Kathleen Day

332.4 C867m "Cribb, Joe" Money / written by Joe Cribb

332.4 H158w "Hallowell, Edward M" "What are you worth? / Edward M. Hallowell and William J. Grace, Jr"

332.4 M452s "Mayer, Thomas, 1927-" "The structure of monetarism / Thomas Mayer, with contributions by Martin Bronfenbrenner ... [et al.]"

332.4109 Sh22p "Shapiro, Max, 1909-" The penniless billionaires / Max Shapiro

332.45 Er28t "Erdman, Paul, 1932-2007" Tug of war : today's global currency crisis / Paul Erdman

332.45 Ex24 2002 "Exchange-rate regimes and capital flows / special editors of this volume: George S. Tavlas, Michael K. Ulan"
speculation, 1890–1936, by Cedric B. Cowing

332.645 F851a 1996 "Frank, Al" Al Frank's new prudent speculator: the master of value investing shows you how to pick winning stocks / Al Frank

332.645 K485r "Kessler, Andy" "Running money: hedge fund honchos, monster markets, and my hunt for the big score / Andy Kessler"

332.66 G829r "Greenberg, Alan C" The rise and fall of Bear Stearns / Alan C. Greenberg with Mark Singer

332.66 M172c "McGee, Suzanne" Chasing Goldman Sachs: how the masters of the universe melted Wall Street down—and why they'll take us to the brink again / Suzanne McGee

332.678 F781sr "Fosback, Norman G" Stock market logic: a sophisticated approach to profits on Wall Street / Norman G. Fosback

332.82 R722d 1981 "Rosen, Lawrence R" "The Dow Jones-Irwin guide to interest: what you should know about the time value of money / Lawrence R. Rosen editorial advisor, Melvin Bloom"

332.954 G82a "Green, Alan, 1950-" Animal underworld: inside America's black market for rare and exotic species / Alan Green and the Center for Public Integrity

333 C578u "Clawson, Marion, 1905-1998" Uncle Sam's acres

333 S29 "Sakolski, Aaron Morton, 1880–1955" "The great American land bubble: the amazing story of land-grabbing, speculations, and booms from colonial days to the present time, by A. M. Sakolski .."

333.09 C427 "Chevalier, François" "Land and society in colonial Mexico: the great hacienda. Translated by Alvin Eustis. Edited, with a foreword, by Lesley Byrd Simpson"

333.09 T83 1965 "Tuma, Elias H" "Twenty-six centuries of agrarian reform: a comparative analysis, by Elias H. Tuma"

333.1 C239 "Carstensen, Vernon Rosco, 1907-" The public lands studies in the history of the public domain


333.2 C475s "Churchill, Ward" "Struggle for the land: indigenous resistance to genocide, ecocide, and expropriation in contemporary North America / Ward Churchill foreword by John Trudell preface by Winona LaDuke"
"Fixico, Donald Lee, 1951-" The invasion of Indian country in the twentieth century: American capitalism and tribal natural resources / by Donald L. Fixico


"Mitchell, John Hanson" Trespassing: an inquiry into the private ownership of land / John Hanson Mitchell

"Wright, Angus Lindsay" To inherit the earth: the landless movement and the struggle for a new Brazil / Angus Wright and Wendy Wolford

"Alexander, Robert Jackson, 1918-" Agrarian reform in Latin America [by] Robert J. Alexander

"Four persistent issues: essays on California's land ownership concentration, water deficits, substate regionalism, and Congressional leadership / Paul W. Gates ... [et al.]"

"Bierbrier, Doreen" Living with tenants: how to happily share your house with renters for profit and security / Doreen Bierbrier

"Perry, Greg M" Managing rental properties for maximum profit / Greg Perry

"Athanasiou, Tom" Divided planet: the ecology of rich and poor / Tom Athanasiou

"The earth around us: maintaining a livable planet / Jill S. Schneiderman, editor"

"Kennedy, Robert Francis, 1954-" "Crimes against nature: how George W. Bush and his corporate pals are plundering the country and hijacking our democracy / Robert F. Kennedy, Jr"

"Powell, John Wesley, 1834–1902" "Report on the lands of the arid region of the United States, with a more detailed account of the lands of Utah, by John Wesley Powell. Edited by Wallace Stegner"

"French, Hilary F" Vanishing borders: protecting the planet in the age of globalization / Hilary French

"Kinlaw, Dennis C" Competitive & green: sustainable performance in the environmental age / Dennis C. Kinlaw
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338.76292 H227t "Teerlink, Rich, 1936-" More than a motorcycle: the leadership journey at Harley-Davidson / Rich Teerlink and Lee Ozley
338.76292 H742w "Holstein, William J" Why GM matters : inside the race to transform an American icon / William J. Holstein
b
338.76292 L578b "Levin, Doron P" Behind the wheel at Chrysler : the Iacocca legacy / Doron P. Levin
b
338.76292 N635 The Nissan report : an inside look at how a world class Japanese company makes products that make a difference / edited by Steve Barnett
b
338.76292 W125h "Wagner, Herbert, 1952-" Harley-Davidson, 1930-1941 : revolutionary motorcycles & those who rode them / Herbert Wagner
b
338.763 C66b "Cohen, Ben (Ben R.)" Ben & Jerry's double-dip : lead with your values and make money, too / Ben Cohen and Jerry Greenfield, with Meredith Maran
b
338.7634 H24L "Harris, David, 1946-" The last stand : the war between Wall Street and Main Street over California's ancient redwoods / David Harris
b
338.766 N467k "Newman, Peter Charles" King of the castle : the making of a dynasty : Seagram's and the Bronfman empire / Peter C. Newman
b
338.7663 F172b "Faith, Nicholas, 1933-" The Bronfmans : the rise and fall of the house of Seagram / Nicholas Faith
b
338.7663 M413w "Matasar, Ann B" Women of wine : the rise of women in the global wine industry / Ann B. Matasar
b
338.7664 K189m "Kazanjian, Kirk" Making dough : the 12 secret ingredients of Krispy Kreme's sweet success / Kirk Kazanjian & Amy Joyner foreword by Dick Clark
b
338.7664 M227b "McMakin, Tom" Bread and butter : what a bunch of bakers taught me about business and happiness / Tom McMakin
b
338.7664 P856c "Pottker, Janice" Crisis in candyland : melting the chocolate shell of the Mars family empire / Jan Pottker
b
338.767 R319s "Reutter, Mark" Sparrows Point : making steel : the rise and ruin of American industrial might / by Mark Reutter
b
338.767 Se68h "Serrin, William" Homestead : the glory and tragedy of an American steel town / William Serrin
b
338.7678 C8167e "Cornyn, Stan" Exploding : the highs, hits, hype, heroes, and hustlers of the Warner Music Group / Stan Cornyn with Paul Scanlon
b
338.83 R149c "Ramsey, Douglas K" The corporate warriors /
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>338.8851 K957c</td>
<td>Kuhns, John D.</td>
<td>China Fortunes: A Tale of Business in the New World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338.9 B215 1966</td>
<td>Balogh, Thomas, 1905-1985</td>
<td>The Economics of Poverty [Essays]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338.966 Ae12s</td>
<td>Aebi, Ernst</td>
<td>Seasons of Sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338.967 K689t</td>
<td>Klitgaard, Robert E.</td>
<td>Tropical Gangsters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338.973 Am35 1982</td>
<td></td>
<td>The American Promise: Equal Justice and Economic Opportunity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338.973 B987</td>
<td></td>
<td>Buying America Back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338.973 C696m</td>
<td>Collins, Robert M.</td>
<td>More: The Politics of Economic Growth in Postwar America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338.973 K122f</td>
<td>Kahn, Si</td>
<td>The Fox in the Henhouse: How Privatization Threatens Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338.973 K939a</td>
<td>Krugman, Paul R.</td>
<td>The Age of Diminished Expectations: U.S. Economic Policy in the 1990s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338.973 L978e</td>
<td>Luttwak, Edward</td>
<td>The Endangered American Dream: How to Stop the United States from Becoming a Third World Country and How to Win the Geo-Economic Struggle for Industrial Supremacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339 Z47t 1996</td>
<td>Zepezauer, Mark</td>
<td>Take the Rich Off Welfare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339.2 L492w</td>
<td>Lebergott, Stanley</td>
<td>Wealth and Want</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
339.2 P544b "Phillips, Kevin P" "Boiling point: Republicans, Democrats, and the decline of middle-class prosperity / Kevin Phillips"


339.22 B79t "Brook, Daniel" The trap: selling out to stay afloat in winner-take-all America / Daniel Brook

339.47 G328a "Gerth, Karl, 1966-" "As China goes, so goes the world: how Chinese consumers are transforming everything / Karl Gerth"

339.523 F317 1985 The Federal deficit / edited by Andrew C. Kimmens

339.523 L132e "Laffer, Arthur B" "The end of prosperity: how higher taxes will doom the economy—if we let it happen / by Arthur B. Laffer, Stephen Moore, Peter J. Tanous"

340 B733w "Brandeis, Louis Dembitz, 1856-1941" The words of Justice Brandeis / edited by Solomon Goldman with a forward by Justice William O. Douglas

340.023 W458b "Wellen, Alex" "Barman: ping-pong, pathos, and passing the bar / Alex Wellen"

340.071 B413c "Bell, Derrick A" Confronting authority: reflections of an ardent protester / Derrick Bell

340.09 Or22 Order in the court

340.092 D587c "Dillon, Patrick, 1945-" Circle of greed: the spectacular rise and fall of the lawyer who brought corporate America to its knees / Patrick Dillon and Carl M. Cannon

340.115 N125L "Nader, Laura" The life of the law: anthropological projects / Laura Nader

340.54 W331r "Watson, Alan" Roman slave law / Alan Watson

341 R524u "Rives, George Lockhart, 1849-1917" "The United States and Mexico, 1821-1848: a history of the relations between the two countries from the independence of Mexico to the close of the war with the United States / by George Lockhart Rives"

341 Sa57L "Sands, Philippe, 1960-" Lawless world: America and the making and breaking of global rules from FDR's Atlantic Charter to George W. Bush's illegal war / Philippe Sands
341.1 H816 "House, Edward Mandell, 1858-1938" "What really happened at Paris the story of the Peace conference, 1918-1919 by American delegates, ed. by Edward Mandell House ... and Charles Seymour .." b

341.1 W786 "Wittner, Lawrence S" "Rebels against war the American peace movement, 1941-1960 [by] Lawrence S. Wittner" b

341.22 St72i "Stone, Ralph A" "The irreconcilables the fight against the League of Nations, by Ralph Stone" b


341.6 R313 Restraints on war : studies in the limitation of armed conflict / edited by Michael Howard b

341.62 C454r "Chomsky, Noam" Rogue states : the rule of force in world affairs / Noam Chomsky b


341.69 H336j "Hazan, Pierre" Justice in a time of war : the true story behind the International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia / by Pierre Hazan translated from the French by James Thomas Snyder foreword by M. Cherif Bassiouni b

341.69 N316w "Neier, Aryeh, 1937-" "War crimes : brutality, genocide, terror, and the struggle for justice / Aryeh Neier" b

341.69 P431n "Persico, Joseph E" Nuremberg : infamy on trial / Joseph E. Persico b

341.72 L235 Landmines : a deadly legacy / the Arms Project of Human Rights Watch & Physicians for Human Rights b


342 C766 "The constitution in wartime : beyond alarmism and complacency / Mark Tushnet, editor" b

342.083 C471b "Chuman, Frank F., 1917-" The Bamboo People : the law and Japanese-Americans / Frank F. Chuman b

342.085 L623a "Lief, Michael S" "And the walls came tumbling
down : closing arguments that changed the way we live, from protecting free speech to winning women's suffrage to defending the right to die / Michael S. Lief, H. Mitchell Caldwell

342.0852 H184r "Hammond, Phillip E" Religion on trial : how Supreme Court trends threaten the freedom of conscience in America / Phillip E. Hammond, David W. Machacek, Eric Michael Mazur

342.0853 Ab83s "Abrams, Floyd" Speaking freely : trials of the First Amendment / Floyd Abrams

342.0853 J312L "Jasper, Margaret C" The law of speech and the First Amendment / by Margaret C. Jasper

342.087 M217t "McKissack, Pat, 1944-" To establish justice : citizenship and the Constitution / Patricia McKissack and Arlene Zarembka

342.08774 Se52s "Sember, Brette McWhorter, 1968-" Seniors' rights : your legal guide to living life to the fullest / Brette McWhorter Sember


342.42 B146w "Bagehot, Walter, 1826-1877" Walter Bagehot : a study of his life and thought together with a selection from his political writings, by Norman St. John-Stevas

342.42 T18 "Taswell-Langmead, Thomas Pitt, 1840-1882"English constitutional history from the Teutonic conquest to the present time / by Thomas Pitt Taswell-Langmead

342.73 Ac57b "Ackerman, Bruce A" Before the next attack : preserving civil liberties in an age of terrorism / Bruce Ackerman

342.73 B458t "Berns, Walter, 1919-" Taking the constitution seriously / Walter Berns

342.73 B641t "Bonham, Barbara" To secure the blessings of liberty : the story of our Constitution

342.73 B735w "Branscomb, Anne W" Who owns information? : from privacy to public access / Anne Wells Branscomb

342.73 C76 "Confronting the Constitution : the challenge to Locke, Montesquieu, Jefferson, and the Federalists from utilitarianism, historicism, Marxism, Freudianism, pragmatism, existentialism— / edited by Allan Bloom with the assistance of Steven J. Kantz"
Still unequal : the shameful truth about women and justice in America/ Lorraine Dusky

Equal treatment for people with mental retardation : having and raising children / Martha A. Field, Valerie A. Sanchez

Rights talk : the impoverishment of political discourse / Mary Ann Glendon

The first freedom : the tumultuous history of free speech in America / Nat Hentoff

The age of impeachment : American constitutional culture since 1960 / David E. Kyvig

The spirit of 1787 : the making of our Constitution / by Milton Lomask

Subverting open government : White House materials and executive branch politics / Bruce P. Montgomery

To set the law in motion : the Freedmen's Bureau and the legal rights of Blacks, 1865–1868 / Donald G. Nieman

Constitutional amendments : from freedom of speech to flag burning / Tom Pendergast, Sara Pendergast, and John Sousanis; Elizabeth Shaw Grunow, editor

The fourth estate and the Constitution : freedom of the press in America / Lucas A. Powe, Jr

The Rights retained by the people : the history and meaning of the Ninth Amendment / edited by Randy E. Barnett

Lesbian (out)law : survival under the rule of law / Ruthann Robson

What kind of nation : Thomas Jefferson, John Marshall, and the epic struggle to create a United States / James F. Simon

Speaking of race, speaking of sex : hate speech, civil rights, and civil liberties / Henry Louis Gates ... [et al.] with an introduction by Ira Glasser

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors/Editors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>342.73 T731o</td>
<td>&quot;Tribe, Laurence H&quot; On reading the Constitution</td>
<td>Laurence H. Tribe &amp; Michael C. Dorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342.73 V287</td>
<td>&quot;Van Doren, Carl, 1885-1950&quot; The great rehearsal: the story of the making and ratifying of the Constitution of the United States / with a new introduction by D.W. Brogan</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342.73 W527t</td>
<td>&quot;Westin, Alan F&quot; The trial of Martin Luther King</td>
<td>Alan F. Westin [and] Barry Mahoney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342.73 W535f</td>
<td>&quot;Wetterer, Charles M&quot; The Fourth Amendment: search and seizure</td>
<td>Charles M. Wetterer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342.73 W675f</td>
<td>&quot;Williams, Selma R&quot; Fifty-five fathers the story of the Constitutional Convention [by] Selma R. Williams. Illustrated by Robert Frankenberg</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342.73029 B233o</td>
<td>&quot;Barber, Sotirios A&quot; On what the Constitution means</td>
<td>Sotirios A. Barber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342.73029 Q27 1988</td>
<td>Quarrels that have shaped the Constitution / edited by John A. Garraty</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342.7306 Si15c</td>
<td>&quot;Siegel, Barry&quot; &quot;Claim of privilege: a mysterious plane crash, a landmark Supreme Court case and the rise of state secrets / Barry Siegel&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342.73082 M222u 2002</td>
<td>&quot;McLaughlin, Bob&quot; USA immigration &amp; orientation</td>
<td>Bob &amp; Mary McLaughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342.73085 B469h</td>
<td>&quot;Bezanson, Randall P&quot; How free can the press be?</td>
<td>Randall P. Bezanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342.73085 C992 2001</td>
<td>Cyberlaw: your rights in cyberspace / Gerald R. Ferrera ... [et al.]</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342.73085 G549c</td>
<td>&quot;Godwin, Mike, 1956-&quot; Cyber rights: defending free speech in the digital age / Mike Godwin</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342.73085 H398L</td>
<td>&quot;Hentoff, Nat&quot; Living the Bill of Rights: how to be an authentic American / Nat Hentoff</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342.73085 M216o</td>
<td>&quot;MacKinnon, Catharine A&quot; Only words / Catharine A. MacKinnon</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342.73085 R269a</td>
<td>&quot;Rehnquist, William H., 1924-2005&quot; All the laws but one: civil liberties in wartime / William H. Rehnquist</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Obscenity report the report to the Task Force on Pornography and Obscenity

"Brundage, James A" "Law, sex, and Christian society in medieval Europe / James A. Brundage"

"Dupre, Anne Proffitt" Speaking up : the unintended costs of free speech in public schools / Anne Proffitt Dupre

"Kowalski, Kathiann M., 1955--" The Earls case and the student drug testing debate : debating Supreme Court decisions / Kathiann M. Kowalski

"Jasper, Margaret C" The law of special education / by Margaret C. Jasper

"De Grazia, Edward" Girls lean back everywhere : the law of obscenity and the assault on genius / Edward de Grazia

"DelFattore, Joan, 1946--" Knowledge in the making : academic freedom and free speech in America's schools and universities / Joan DelFattore

"Fourteen leading cases on education, religion, and financing schools complete and unabridged text of the Court opinions .." 


"Lofgren, Charles A" The Plessy case : a legal-historical interpretation / Charles A. Lofgren

"Raskin, Jamin B" We the students : Supreme Court decisions for and about students / Jamin B. Raskin

"Urofsky, Melvin I" "Letting go : death, dying, and the law / Melvin I. Urofsky"

"Sack, Steven Mitchell, 1954--" The working woman's legal survival guide / Steven Mitchell Sack

"Raskin, Joseph" Guilty or not guilty? : tales of justice in early America / Joseph and Edith Raskin illustrated by William Sauts Bock

"Sheppard, John W" If I should die before I wake : (and even if I don't) : a personal guide to protecting
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>347.735 L447</td>
<td>The lawsuit survival guide: a client's companion to litigation</td>
<td>Joseph L. Matthews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351.2 W893</td>
<td>Worldwide government directory, with international organizations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>352.23 O23</td>
<td>Office of the president / [consulting editors, Emily W. Soapes, John P. Riley]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>353.549 C1288</td>
<td>California. Public Employees' Retirement System</td>
<td>Dedication, vision, heart: the CalPERS story</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355 B856a 2003</td>
<td>Bolden, Tonya</td>
<td>American patriots: the story of Blacks in the military from the Revolution to Desert Storm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355 C617b</td>
<td>Clinton, Catherine, 1952-</td>
<td>The Black soldier: 1492 to the present</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355 D331</td>
<td>A day in the life of the United States Armed Forces: photographed by 125 of the world's leading photojournalists on a single day, October 22, 2002</td>
<td>Matthew Naythons and Lewis J. Korman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355 D955</td>
<td>Duty, honor, country / [consulting editor, Matthew Seelinger editor, Meg Chorlian]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355 R257b</td>
<td>Reef, Catherine</td>
<td>Black fighting men: a proud history</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355.12 AL79c</td>
<td>Alt, Betty Sowers</td>
<td>Campfollowing: a history of the military wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355.1296 D777e</td>
<td>Doyle, Robert C</td>
<td>The enemy in our hands: America's treatment of enemy prisoners of war from the Revolution to the War on Terror</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355.1334 Y853L</td>
<td>Young, Gregory D., 1953-</td>
<td>The last sentry: the true story that inspired The hunt for Red October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355.134 K468</td>
<td>Kerrigan, Evans E</td>
<td>American war medals and decorations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355.134 L132</td>
<td>Laffin, John</td>
<td>British campaign medals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Your assets and providing for your loved ones / John W. Sheppard
Vietnam Medal of Honor heroes / Edward F. Murphy

Beyond glory: Medal of Honor heroes in their own words: extraordinary stories of courage from World War II to Vietnam / Larry Smith

Uniforms of the world: a compendium of Army, Navy, and Air Force uniforms, 1700–1937 / with 1,600 ill. of uniforms by Richard Knötel and Herbert Knötel, Jr. translated from the 1956 ed. by Ronald G. Ball

The draft and its enemies: A documentary history, edited by John O'Sullivan and Alan M. Meckler

Making citizen-soldiers: ROTC and the ideology of American military service / Michael S. Neiberg

Breaking ranks: refusing to serve in the West Bank and Gaza Strip / Ronit Chacham

Enduring battle: American soldiers in three wars, 1776-1945 / Christopher H. Hamner

Army surveillance in America, 1775-1980 / Joan M. Jensen

Stealing secrets, telling lies: how spies and codebreakers helped shape the twentieth century / James Gannon

Uniforms of the soldiers of fortune / Leroy Thompson illustrated by Ken MacSwan

Siege: castles at war / written by Mark P. Donnelly & Daniel Diehl illustrations by Robert Rich photographs by Dick Clark

One hundred unorthodox strategies / translated, with historical introduction and commentary, by Ralph D. Sawyer with the collaboration of Mei-chün Lee Sawyer

Soldiers & sled dogs: a history of military dog mushing / Charles L. Dean

The pentagonists: an insider's view of waste, mismanagement, and fraud in defense spending / A. Ernest Fitzgerald

Soldier dead: how we
recover, identify, bury, and honor our military fallen / Michael Sledge"  
355.7 F869 1965 "Frazer, Robert Walter, 1911-" "Forts of the West military forts and presidios, and posts commonly called forts, west of the Mississippi River to 1898, by Robert W. Frazer"  
355.8 Am35 "The American atom : a documentary history of nuclear policies from the discovery of fission to the present, 1939-1984 / Robert C. Williams and Philip L. Cantelon, editors"  
355.8 M827 "Morland, Howard" The secret that exploded / Howard Morland  
355.8251 P175a "Palevsky, Mary, 1949-" Atomic fragments : a daughter's questions / Mary Palevsky  
355.83 V286 "Vanderveen, Bart H. (Bart Harmannus)" "The observer's fighting vehicles directory, World War II research and editing by Bart H. Vanderveen"  
356.16 Z655b "Zimmerman, Dwight Jon" Beyond hell and back : how America's Special Operations Forces became the world's greatest fighting unit / Dwight Jon Zimmerman and John D. Gresham  
358.174 Ei837p "Eisendrath, Craig R" "The phantom defense : America's pursuit of the Star Wars illusion / Craig Eisendrath, Melvin A. Goodman and Gerald E. Marsh"  
358.174 L645d "Lindsay, James M., 1959-" "Defending America : the case for limited national missile defense / James M. Lindsay, Michael E. O'Hanlon"  
358.18 C529a "Clancy, Tom, 1947-2013" Armored cav : a guided tour of an armored cavalry regiment / Tom Clancy  
358.18 W582t "White, B. T. (Brian Terence), 1927-" "Tanks and other A.F.V.'s of the blitzkrieg era, 1939 to 1941, by B. T. White. Illustrated by John Wood"  
358.38 K699b "Klotz, Lynn C" "Breeding bio insecurity : how U.S. biodefense is exporting fear, globalizing risk, and making us all less secure / Lynn C. Klotz & Edward J. Sylvester"  
358.38 Os74L "Osterholm, Michael T" Living terrors : what America needs to know to survive the coming bioterrorist catastrophe / Mike T. Osterholm & John Schwartz  
358.4 AL115L "Alagna, Magdalena" Life inside the Air Force Academy / by Magdalena Alagna
"Holway, John" "Red tails, black wings : the men of America's black air force / by John B. Holway"

"Rose, Robert, 1932-" Lonely eagles : the story of America's Black Air Force in World War II / by Robert A. Rose

"March, Peter R" Sabre to stealth : 50 years of the United States Air Force 1947-1997 / Compiled by Peter R. March

"Kennedy, Robert C" Life as an Air Force fighter pilot / Robert C. Kennedy

"Rendall, Ivan" Rolling thunder : jet combat from World War II to the Gulf War / Ivan Rendall

"Burrows, William E., 1937-" The survival imperative : using space to protect Earth / William E. Burrows


"Howarth, Stephen" "To shining sea : a history of the United States Navy, 1775-1998 / Stephen Howarth"


"The Golden Thirteen : recollections of the first Black naval officers / edited by Paul Stillwell, with a foreword by Colin L. Powell"

The mammoth book of eyewitness naval battles / edited by Richard Russell Lawrence

"Miller, Nathan, 1927-" "Broadsides : the age of fighting sail, 1775-1815 / Nathan Miller"

"Spector, Ronald H., 1943-" "At war, at sea : sailors and naval warfare in the twentieth century / Ronald H. Spector"

"Herman, Arthur, 1956-" To rule the waves : how the British Navy shaped the modern world / Arthur Herman

"Howarth, Stephen" "The fighting ships of the
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Subdivision</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>359.3 W693s</td>
<td>&quot;Wilson, George C., 1919-&quot; Supercarrier : an inside account of life aboard the world's most powerful ship, the USS John F. Kennedy / George C. Wilson</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>359.32 Us7</td>
<td>USS Constitution</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>359.83 H854s</td>
<td>&quot;Hoyt, Edwin Palmer&quot; Submarines at war : the history of the American silent service / Edwin P. Hoyt</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>359.9 H24n</td>
<td>&quot;Harris, Brayton, 1932-&quot; The Navy times book of submarines : a political, social, and military history / Brayton Harris edited by Walter J. Boyne</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>359.96 M619</td>
<td>&quot;Millett, Allan Reed&quot; Semper fidelis : the history of the United States Marine Corps / Allan B. Millett</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>359.96 So16w</td>
<td>&quot;Soderbergh, Peter A&quot; Women marines : the World War II era / Peter A. Soderbergh foreword by Julia E. Hamblet</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361.1 De88</td>
<td>&quot;Misleading evidence and evidence-led policy : making social science more experimental / special editor, Lawrence W. Sherman&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361.1 R479u</td>
<td>&quot;Riordon, Michael, 1944-&quot; An unauthorized biography of the world : oral history on the front lines / Michael Riordon</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361.2 D789y</td>
<td>&quot;Drake, Jane&quot; Yes you can! : your guide to becoming an activist / Jane Drake &amp; Ann Love</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361.2 R893g</td>
<td>&quot;Rusch, Elizabeth&quot; Generation FIX : young ideas for a better world / Elizabeth Rusch</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361.3 L585k</td>
<td>&quot;Lewis, Barbara A., 1943-&quot; The kid's guide to service projects : over 500 service ideas for young people who want to make a difference / Barbara A. Lewis edited by Pamela Espeland</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361.37 C792h 2000</td>
<td>&quot;Coplin, William D&quot; How you can help : an easy guide to doing good deeds in your everyday life / William D. Coplin</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361.37 F875k</td>
<td>&quot;Freedman, Marc&quot; &quot;The kindness of strangers : adult</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
mentors, urban youth, and the new voluntarism / Marc Freedman

361.37 R218v  "Raynolds, John, 1929-"  "Volunteering : how service enriches your life, and how its unexpected halo effect boosts your career / John Raynolds with Gene Stone"

361.37 R218v  "Raynolds, John, 1929-"  "Volunteering : how service enriches your life, and how its unexpected halo effect boosts your career / John Raynolds with Gene Stone"

361.37 R723g  "Rosenberg, Bob"  Giving from your heart : a guide to volunteering / Bob Rosenberg and Guy Lampard

361.37 V8895  Volunteerism / edited by Frank McGuckin

361.6 P313  The Peace Corps

361.6 R183c  "Raskin, Marcus G"  "The common good : its politics, policies, and philosophy / Marcus G. Raskin"

361.6 R248c  "Redmon, Coates"  Come as you are : the Peace Corps story / Coates Redmon

361.7 Ar28w  "Ardman, Perri"  The Woman's day book of fund raising / Perri and Harvey Ardman

361.7 B917c 1993 "Burke, Mary Ann"  "Creative fund-raising / Mary Ann Burke, Carl Liljenstolpe"

361.7 L569  "Let's change the world : kids making a difference / editor, Elizabeth Crooker Carpentiere"

361.74 En24b  "Endlich, Lisa, 1959-"  Be the change / Lisa Endlich

361.74 M724w  "Mogil, Christopher"  "We gave away a fortune : stories of people who have devoted themselves and their wealth to peace, justice and the environment / Christopher Mogil and Anne Slepian with Peter Woodrow  illustrated by Yani Batteau"

361.76 Su22p  "Sudetic, Chuck"  "The philanthropy of George Soros : building open societies / Chuck Sudetic  with an essay by George Soros, and an afterword by Aryeh Neier"

361.7632 Oc51b  "O'Connell, Brian, 1930-" The board member's book : making a difference in voluntary organizations / Brian O'Connell

361.77 D659  Doctors Without Borders: helping those in need

362. 19685 H575h "Himmel, Sheila"  Hungry : a mother and daughter fight anorexia / Sheila & Lisa Himmel
362.1 C272m "Cassedy, James H" "Medicine and American growth, 1800–1860 / James H. Cassedy" b

362.1 C555s "Clarke, Peter" "Surviving modern medicine : how to get the best from doctors, family, and friends / Peter Clarke and Susan H. Evans" b

362.1 L813g "Lockshin, Michael, 1937-" Guarded prognosis : a doctor and his patients talk about chronic disease and how to cope with it / Michael Lockshin b

362.1 M279s "Mahony, Margaret A" Saving the soul of medicine / Margaret A. Mahony b

362.1 Os73m 2000 "Oster, Nancy, 1949-" "Making informed medical decisions : where to look and how to use what you find / Nancy Oster, Lucy Thomas, and Darol Joseff [foreword by Susan Love]" b

362.1 R745p "Rothman, Sheila M" The pursuit of perfection : the promise and perils of medical enhancement / Sheila M. Rothman and David J. Rothman b

362.1 Sa82p "Satel, Sally L" "PC, M.D. : how political correctness is corrupting medicine / Sally Satel" b

362.1 So55g "Sommer, Alfred, 1942-" Getting what we deserve : health and medical care in America / Alfred Sommer b

362.1042 F923h "Frohock, Fred M" "Healing powers : alternative medicine, spiritual communities, and the state / Fred M. Frohock" b

362.1082 Si33 2003 "Silent invaders : perticides, livelihoods, and women's health / edited by Miriam Jacobs and Barbara Dinham" b

362.10973 B249c "Barlett, Donald L" Critical condition : how health care in America became big business— and bad medicine / Donald L. Barlett and James B. Steele b

362.10973 B627h "Blumenthal, David, 1948-" The heart of power : health and politics in the Oval Office / David Blumenthal and James A. Morone b


362.10973 C974y "Cutler, David M." Your money or your life : strong medicine for America's health care system / David M. Cutler. b

362.11 G569w "Goldin, Grace" Work of mercy : a pictorial history
of hospitals / Grace Goldin

362.11 K587j "King, Sorrel" Josie's story / Sorrel King

362.11 M454s "Maynard, Aubre de L., 1901-" Surgeons to the poor : the Harlem Hospital story / Aubre de L. Maynard

362.11 R723c "Rosenberg, Charles E" The care of strangers : the rise of America's hospital system / Charles E. Rosenberg

362.16 B645w 2001 "Bornstein, Robert F" When someone you love needs nursing home care : the complete guide / Robert F. Bornstein and Mary A. Languirand

362.16 D56L "Dickinson, Lynn, M.A" "Living well in a nursing home : everything you and your folks need to know / Lynn Dickinson & Xenia Vosen, with Severine Biedermann"

362.16 L925b "Loucks, Cynthia, 1949-" But this is my mother! : the plight of our elders in American nursing homes / Cynthia Loucks

362.16 R251i "Reed, Donna M., 1962-" An insider's guide to better nursing home care : 75 tips you should know / Donna M. Reed

362.16 Sch6n "Schor, Joshua D" The nursing home guide : a doctor reveals what you need to know about long-term care / Joshua D. Schor

362.16 Si34n 2001 "Silin, Peter S., 1954-" Nursing homes : the family's journey / Peter S. Silin


362.175 H555g "Hill, T. Patrick" "A good death : taking more control at the end of your life / Choice in Dying, the national society for the right to die T. Patrick Hill, David Shirley"


362.1782 Sh13b "Shah, Sonia" The body hunters : testing new drugs on the world's poorest patients / Sonia Shah

362.1784 St28b "Starr, Douglas P" Blood : an epic history of medicine and commerce / Douglas Starr


362.196 B728d "Bradlee, Quinn" A different life : growing up
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author Name(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>362.19612 K662c</td>
<td>Klaidman, Stephen</td>
<td>Coronary: a true story of medicine gone awry</td>
<td>Stephen Klaidman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19612 M194m</td>
<td>McKee, Steve</td>
<td>My father's heart: a son's journey</td>
<td>Steve McKee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.1962 H361a</td>
<td>Heffernan, Deborah Daw</td>
<td>An arrow through the heart: one woman's story of life, love, and surviving a near-fatal heart attack</td>
<td>Deborah Daw Heffernan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.196398 B456i</td>
<td>Bernard, Jami</td>
<td>The incredible shrinking critic: 75 pounds and counting: my excellent adventure in weight loss</td>
<td>Jami Bernard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.1965 Sch95c</td>
<td>Schwartzberg, Steven</td>
<td>A crisis of meaning: how gay men are making sense of AIDS</td>
<td>Steven Schwartzberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.1968 AL79c</td>
<td>Alterra, Aaron</td>
<td>The caregiver: a life with Alzheimer's</td>
<td>Aaron Alterra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19681 M159c</td>
<td>McEwen, Mark</td>
<td>Change in the weather: life after stroke</td>
<td>Mark McEwen with Daniel Paisner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19683 M381L</td>
<td>Mason, Mary Grimley</td>
<td>Life prints: a memoir of healing and discovery</td>
<td>Mary Grimley Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19683 Sch95L</td>
<td>Schwartz, Morris S</td>
<td>Letting go: Morrie's reflections on living while dying</td>
<td>Morris Schwartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19683 Sh94w</td>
<td>Shreve, Susan Richards</td>
<td>Warm Springs: traces of a childhood at FDR's polio haven</td>
<td>Susan Richards Shreve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.196831 G278m</td>
<td>Geist, Mary Ellen</td>
<td>Measure of the heart: a father's Alzheimer's, a daughter's return</td>
<td>Mary Ellen Geist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.196836 W99b</td>
<td>Wyn, Nia</td>
<td>Blue sky July: a mother's journey of hope and healing</td>
<td>Nia Wyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19685 K727a</td>
<td>Knapp, Caroline</td>
<td>Appetites: why women want</td>
<td>Caroline Knapp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19685 W431v</td>
<td>Weiner, Jessica</td>
<td>A very hungry girl: how I filled up on life—and how you can, too!</td>
<td>Jessica Weiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19689 N472m</td>
<td>Newport, Jerry</td>
<td>Mozart and the whale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Asperger's love story / Jerry & Mary Newport, with Johnny Dodd

Bartlett, John G. "The guide to living with HIV infection: developed at the Johns Hopkins AIDS Clinic / John G. Bartlett, Ann K. Finkbeiner"


Brookshire, LaJoyce "Faith under fire: betrayed by a thing called love / LaJoyce Brookshire"

Bush, Jenna "Ana's story: a journey of hope / Jenna Bush, based on her work with UNICEF photographs by Mia Baxter"

Caldwell, Mark "The last crusade: the war on consumption, 1862-1954 / Mark Caldwell"

Lopes, Sal "Living with AIDS: a photographic journal / Sal Lopes introduction by Vicki Goldberg"

Rotello, Gabriel "Sexual ecology: AIDS and the destiny of gay men / Gabriel Rotello"

Senak, Mark S "A fragile circle: a memoir / by Mark Senak"

Steinberg, Jonny, 1970-"Sizwe's test: a young man's journey through Africa's AIDS epidemic / Jonny Steinberg"

Wooten, James T "We are all the same: a story of a boy's courage and a mother's love / Jim Wooten"


Lawrence, Candida "Fear itself / Candida Lawrence"

Sampson, Robert, 1948-"Breaking out of environmental illness: essential reading for people with chronic fatigue syndrome, allergies, & chemical sensitivities / Robert Sampson & Patricia Hughes"

Brinker, Nancy "Promise me: how a sister's love launched the global movement to end breast cancer / Nancy G. Brinker with Joni Rodgers"

Choices in breast cancer treatment: medical
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>362.19699 C735</td>
<td>Coming out of cancer: writings from the lesbian cancer epidemic</td>
<td>edited by Victoria A. Brownworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19699 C832t</td>
<td>&quot;Coupland, Douglas&quot; Terry / Douglas Coupland</td>
<td>&quot;I am not my breast cancer: women talk openly about love &amp; sex, hair loss &amp; weight gain, mothers &amp; daughters, and being a woman with breast cancer / Ruth Peltason forword by Peter I. Pressman&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19699 D379u</td>
<td>&quot;Delinsky, Barbara&quot; Uplift: secrets from the sisterhood of breast cancer survivors</td>
<td>Barbara Delinsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19699 D54b</td>
<td>&quot;Diamond, John&quot; Because cowards get cancer too: a hypochondriac confronts his nemesis</td>
<td>John Diamond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19699 H795b</td>
<td>&quot;Host, Carrie&quot; Between me and the river: living beyond cancer: a memoir</td>
<td>Carrie Host</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19699 H884jr</td>
<td>&quot;Humphry, Derek, 1930-&quot; &quot;Jean's way / Derek Humphry, with Ann Wickett&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;I am not my breast cancer: women talk openly about love &amp; sex, hair loss &amp; weight gain, mothers &amp; daughters, and being a woman with breast cancer / Ruth Peltason forword by Peter I. Pressman&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19699 L35L</td>
<td>&quot;Latona, Jan&quot; Love is a journey: couples facing cancer</td>
<td>by Jan Latona &amp; Gary J. Stricklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19699 N554i</td>
<td>&quot;Nielsen, Jerri&quot; Ice bound: a doctor's incredible battle for survival at the South Pole</td>
<td>Jerri Nielsen with Maryanne Vollers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19699 N825L</td>
<td>&quot;Norton, Meredith&quot; Lopsided: how having breast cancer can be really distracting</td>
<td>Meredith Norton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19699 P239a</td>
<td>&quot;Parlette, Alicia R&quot; &quot;Alicia's story: cancer, despair, hope, faith&quot;</td>
<td>by Alicia R. Parlette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19699 P368i</td>
<td>&quot;Peltason, Ruth A&quot; I am not my breast cancer: women talk openly about love &amp; sex, hair loss &amp; weight gain, mothers &amp; daughters, and being a woman with breast cancer</td>
<td>Ruth Peltason forword by Peter I. Pressman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19699 Sch14L</td>
<td>&quot;Schaffer, Dylan&quot; Life, death &amp; bialys: a father/son baking story</td>
<td>Dylan Schaffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19699 W556</td>
<td>What helped get me through: cancer survivors share wisdom and hope</td>
<td>edited by Julie K. Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.19699 W757o</td>
<td>&quot;Wishart, Adam, 1968-&quot; One in three: a son's journey into the history and science of cancer</td>
<td>Adam Wishart</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
362.196994 M316t "Manning, Sean" The things that need doing : a memoir / Sean Manning
b

362.19711 So59j "Sonnenberg, Joel" "Joel / Joel Sonnenberg, with Gregg Lewis" b

362.19795 T634L "Torpie, Kathy" Losing face : a memoir of lost identity and self-discovery / Kathy Torpie b

362.1983 H192at "Handler, Lowell" Twitch and shout : a touretter's tale / Lowell Handler b

362.1987 M366h "Martini, Adrienne, 1971-" Hillbilly gothic : a memoir of madness and motherhood / Adrienne Martini b

362.1989 Sa78c "Nasu, Masamoto, 1942-" "Children of the paper crane : the story of Sadako Sasaki and her struggle with the A-bomb disease / Masamoto Nasu translated by Elizabeth W. Baldwin, Steven L. Leeper, and Kyoko Yoshida" b

362.2 M364s "Martin, Marilyn, 1957-" Saving our last nerve : the black woman's path to mental health / Marilyn Martin with Mark Moss b

362.25 Sh74d "Sholl, Jessie" Dirty secret : a daughter comes clean about her mother's compulsive hoarding / Jessie Sholl b

362.28 L567c "Lester, David, 1942-" The cruelest death : the enigma of adolescent suicide / David Lester b

362.28 P837o "Portner, Jessica, 1964-" One in thirteen : the silent epidemic of teen suicide / Jessica Portner foreword by William S. Pollack b

362.29 C726p "Colvin, Rod, 1950-" Prescription drug abuse : the hidden epidemic : a guide to coping and understanding / Rod Colvin b

362.29 C884 2002 "Cross-national drug policy / special editors Robert MacCoun, Peter Reuter" b

362.29 H289n "Hatton, Caroline, 1957-" The night Olympic team : fighting to keep drugs out of the games / Caroline Hatton b

362.29 P544L "Phillips, Jane Ellen" "LSD, PCP & other hallucinogens / Jane Ellen Phillips" b

362.29 Y83d "Youcha, Geraldine" "Drugs, alcohol, and your children : how to keep your family substance-free / by Geraldine Youcha and Judith S. Seixas" b

362.292 Er28wr "Erdmann, Jack" Whiskey's children / Jack Erdmann with Larry Kearney b
362.292 L761 Living sober

362.293 G919 "Growing up tobacco free: preventing nicotine addiction in children and youths / Barbara S. Lynch and Richard J. Bonnie, editors Committee on Preventing Nicotine Addiction in Children and Youths, Institute of Medicine"

362.293 N856d "Novak, Brandon" Dreamseller: an addiction memoir / by Brandon Novak with Joseph Franz

362.293 P419r "Perkins, William Mack" "Raising drug-free kids in a drug-filled world / William Mack Perkins, Nancy McMurtrie-Perkins"

362.293 P757n "Polson, Beth" Not my kid: a family's guide to kids and drugs / by Beth Polson and Miller Newton

362.3 B458r "Bernstein, Jane, 1949-" Rachel in the world: a memoir / Jane Bernstein

362.3 T682d "Trainer, Marilyn" "Differences in common: straight talk on mental retardation, Down syndrome, and life / Marilyn Trainer foreword by Helen Featherstone"

362.38 V486f "Veatch, Robert M" The foundation of justice: why the retarded and the rest of us have claims to equality / Robert M. Veatch

362.4 AL27m "Alexander, Sally Hobart" Mom can't see me / Sally Hobart Alexander photographs by George Ancona

362.4 Em62i "Emmert, Michelle" I'm the big sister now / Michelle Emmert illustrated by Gail Owens

362.4 G157t "Gans, Lydia, 1931-" To live with grace and dignity / text and photographs by Lydia Gans

362.4 Im7 1992 Imprinting our image: an international anthology by women with disabilities / edited by Diane Driedger and Susan Gray

362.4 M227L "McMahon, Patricia" Listen for the bus: David's story / by Patricia McMahon with photographs by John Godt

362.4 Sa13y "Sabolich, John" "You're not alone: with the personal stories of 38 amputees / by John Sabolich Linda Adlof, editor"

362.4 St28 Staring back: the disability experience from the inside out / edited by Kenny Fries
362.4 W522L "Westcott, Patsy" Living with blindness / Patsy Westcott

362.4048 L587h "Lewis, Jerre G., 1937-" How to start & manage a wheelchair transportation business : a practical way to start your own business / by Jerre G. Lewis and Leslie D. Renn


362.41 H526e "Hickford, Jessie" Eyes at my feet. Pref. by Lord Fraser of Lonsdale

362.41 H588a "Hine, Robert V., 1921-" Second sight / Robert V. Hine

362.41 M761e "Montalembert, Hugues de" "Eclipse, a nightmare / Hugues de Montalembert translated from the French by David Noakes"

362.42 F76s 1989 "Forecki, Marcia Calhoun, 1951-" Speak to me / Marcia Calhoun Forecki

362.42 L252p "Lang, Harry G" A phone of our own : the deaf insurrection against Ma Bell / Harry G. Lang

362.42 R339c 1993 "Rezen, Susan V" Coping with hearing loss : a guide for adults and their families / Susan V. Rezen and Carl Hausman

362.43 Ie9w 2003 "Iezzoni, Lisa I" When walking fails : mobility problems of adults with chronic conditions / Lisa I. Iezzoni

362.43 K148L 1999 "Karp, Gary, 1955-" Life on wheels : for the active wheelchair user / Gary Karp

362.43 R272b "Reid, Jan" The bullet meant for me : a memoir / Jan Reid

362.5 Ar64c "Arnold, Caroline" Children of the settlement houses / Caroline Arnold

362.5 B231g "Barak, Gregg" Gimme shelter : a social history of homelessness in contemporary America / Gregg Barak

362.5 C239s "Carson, Mina Julia" "Settlement folk : social thought and the American settlement movement, 1885–1930 / Mina Carson"

362.5 C899 The Culture of poverty a critique. Edited by Eleanor Burke Leacock

362.5 D746m "Douglas, Mary" Missing persons : a critique of the social sciences / Mary Douglas and Steven Ney
362.5 H615s "Hirsch, Kathleen" Songs from the alley / Kangalee Hirsch

362.5 N465d "Newman, Katherine S., 1953-" A different shade of gray : midlife and beyond in the inner city / Katherine S. Newman

362.5 St82w "Straub, Gerard Thomas, 1947-" When did I see you hungry? / written and photographed by Gerard Thomas Straub

362.5 Su642L "Summer, Lauralee, 1976-" Learning joy from dogs without collars : a memoir / Lauralee Summer

362.5 T253 2004 Tenement life

362.55 L125m "Ladner, Joyce A" The new urban leaders / Joyce A. Ladner


362.6 C218i "Carnot, Edward J., 1947-" Is your parent in good hands? : protecting your aging parent from financial abuse and neglect / Edward J. Carnot

362.6 Sm617s "Smith, L. B., 1939-" Susie & Herman : a story of love and caregiving / L.B. Smith

362.6 T846o "Turiel, Judith Steinberg, 1948-" "Our parents, ourselves : how American health care imperils middle age and beyond / Judith Steinberg Turiel"

362.7 B991m 1992 "Byerly, Carolyn M" The mother's book : how to survive the molestation of your child / Carolyn M. Byerly

362.7 D236o "D'Antonio, Nancy" Our baby from China : an adoption story / [written and photographed by] Nancy D'Antonio

362.7 L645w "Lindsey, Duncan" The welfare of children / Duncan Lindsey

362.7 M296w "Mallon, Gerald P" We don't exactly get the Welcome Wagon : the experiences of gay and lesbian adolescents in child welfare systems / Gerald P. Mallon

362.7 R722w "Rosen, Michael (Michael Louis)" What else but home : seven boys and an American journey between the projects and the penthouse / Michael Rosen

362.7 Sh78c "Shore, William H" The cathedral within :
transforming your life by giving something back / Bill Shore

362.7 W676u "Williams, Terry M. (Terry Moses), 1948-" The uptown kids : struggle and hope in the projects / Terry Williams and William Kornblum

362.71 L121m "Ladd-Taylor, Molly, 1955-" "Mother-work : women, child welfare, and the state, 1890-1930 / Molly Ladd-Taylor"

362.712 B452c "Berezin, Judith" The complete guide to choosing child care / Judith Berezin

362.712 M582c "Michel, Sonya, 1942-" Children's interests/ mothers' rights : the shaping of America's child care policy / Sonya Michel

362.73 R257a "Reef, Catherine" Alone in the world : orphans and orphanages in America / Catherine Reef

362.73 Sm68h "Smith, Wes, 1953-" Hope Meadows : real-life stories of healing and caring from an inspiring community / Wes Smith

362.732 D236s "D'Antonio, Michael" The state boys rebellion / Michael D'Antonio

362.733 K958m "Kuklin, Susan" Mine for a year / text and photographs by Susan Kuklin

362.733 T139t "Takas, Marianne" "To love a child : a complete guide to adoption, foster parenting, and other ways to share your life with children / Marianne Takas & Edward Warner"

362.733 W919t "Wozniak, Danielle F" They're all my children : foster mothering in America / Danielle F. Wozniak

362.734 B451L "Berebitsky, Julie" "Like our very own : adoption and the changing culture of motherhood, 1851–1950 / Julie Berebitsky"

362.734 C172o "Caplan, Lincoln" An open adoption / [Lincoln Caplan.]

362.734 D737t "Dorow, Sara K" "Transnational adoption : a cultural economy of race, gender, and kinship / Sara K. Dorow"

362.734 F687t 2003 "Foge, Leslie" The third choice : a woman's guide to placing a child for adoption / by Leslie Foge and Gail Mosconi

362.734 G138a "Galluccio, Jon" An American family / Jon and Michael Galluccio with David Groff

362.734 K696a "Klose, Robert" Adopting Alyosha : a single man finds a son in Russia / Robert Klose
foreword by Paul E. Termansen

362.8292 W777 "Within our reach : preventing abuse across the lifespan / Christine A. Ateah and Janet Mirwaldt, eds"

362.8295 C734d "Comfort, Megan" Doing time together : love and family in the shadow of the prison / Megan Comfort

362.8295 M367L "Martone, Cynthia, 1956-" Loving through bars : children with parents in prison / Cynthia Martone

362.8298 H874s "Hughes, Ann H., 1945-" Soul connection : memoir of a birthmother's healing journey / by Ann H. Hughes

362.8298 J721b "Jones, Merry Bloch" Birthmothers : women who have relinquish babies for adoption tell their stories / Merry Bloch Jones

362.8298 M133a 1993 "McColm, Michelle" Adoption reunions : a book for adoptees, birth parents and adoptive families / by Michelle McColm

362.8298 W147g "Waldron, Jan L" Giving away Simone : a memoir / Jan L. Waldron

362.83 H242s "Harris, Maxine" Sisters of the shadow / by Maxine Harris

362.83 M665w "Mink, Gwendolyn, 1952-" Welfare's end / Gwendolyn Mink

362.83 Si13k "Sidel, Ruth" Keeping women and children last : America's war on the poor / Ruth Sidel

362.83 Si13k 1998 "Sidel, Ruth" Keeping women and children last : America's war on the poor / Ruth Sidel

362.86 P549w "Philpott, Don" The wounded warrior handbook : a resource guide for returning veterans / Don Philpott and Janelle Hill

362.86 Sch69v "Schram, Martin" Vets under siege : how America deceives and dishonors those who fight our battles / Martin Schram

362.87 D737r "Dorris, Michael" Rooms in the house of stone / Michael Dorris

362.87 Og1t "Ogata, Sadako N" The turbulent decade : confronting the refugee crises of the 1990s / Sadako Ogata foreword by Kofi Annan

362.88 B281s "Bart, Pauline" "Stopping rape : successful survival strategies / Pauline B. Bart, Patricia H. O'Brien"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>362.88 C785p</td>
<td>Predators: who they are and how to stop them</td>
<td>Gregory M. Cooper &amp; Michael R. King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>with Thomas McHoes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.88 C8807s</td>
<td>Saving beauty from the beast: how to protect your daughter from an unhealthy relationship</td>
<td>Vicki Crompton and Ellen Zelda Kessner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.88 F327e</td>
<td>Exploding the myth of self-defense: a survival guide for every woman</td>
<td>Judith Fein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>with Thomas McHoes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.88 Sk92n</td>
<td>A nation of victims: the decay of the American character</td>
<td>Charles J. Sykes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>with Thomas McHoes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.88 Sn61p</td>
<td>Protecting your life, home, and property: a cop shows you how</td>
<td>Robert L. Snow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>with Thomas McHoes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.883 Ep85c</td>
<td>The criminal justice and community response to rape</td>
<td>Joel Epstein and Stacia Langenbahn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.883 Sch28s</td>
<td>Still love by the sun: a rape survivor's journal</td>
<td>Migael Scherer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362.883 St711n</td>
<td>No secrets, no lies: how black families can heal from sexual abuse</td>
<td>Robin D. Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>with Thomas McHoes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.11 St45s</td>
<td>The Scotia widows: inside their lawsuit against big daddy coal</td>
<td>Gerald M. Stern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>with Thomas McHoes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.123 T372g</td>
<td>A glimpse of hell: the explosion on the USS Iowa and its cover-up</td>
<td>Charles C. Thompson II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.124 N125c</td>
<td>Collision course: the truth about airline safety</td>
<td>Ralph Nader and Wesley J. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.124 P695s</td>
<td>Silent heroes of the Cold War declassified: the mysterious military plane crash on a Nevada mountain peak—and the families who endured an abyss of silence for generations</td>
<td>Kyril D. Plaskon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.17 M874g</td>
<td>Global dumping ground: the international traffic in hazardous waste</td>
<td>Center for Investigative Reporting and Bill Moyers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.17 W93d</td>
<td>The death of Ramón González: the modern agricultural dilemma</td>
<td>Angus Lindsay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>with Thomas McHoes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.179 Eg34p</td>
<td>The poisoning of Michigan</td>
<td>Joyce Egginton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Number</td>
<td>Author, Title</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.1799 St44t</td>
<td>Stephens, Mark: Three Mile Island</td>
<td>Mark Stephens, b.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.192 W692f</td>
<td>Wilson, Duff, 1953-: Fateful harvest: the true story of a small town, a global industry, and a toxic secret</td>
<td>Duff Wilson, b.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.194 Eb14d</td>
<td>Eban, Katherine: Dangerous doses: how counterfeiters are contaminating America's drug supply</td>
<td>Katherine Eban, b.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.2 DEM</td>
<td>Demuth, Jack: City horse</td>
<td>by Jack and Patricia Demuth, b.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.2 F632w</td>
<td>Fletcher, Connie, 1947-: What cops know: cops talk about what they do, how they do it, and what it does to them</td>
<td>Connie Fletcher, b.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.2 H59rr</td>
<td>Hingley, Ronald: The Russian secret police: Muscovite, Imperial Russian, and Soviet political security operations</td>
<td>Ronald Hingley, b.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.2 H742b</td>
<td>Holt, Patricia, 1944-: The bug in the martini olive: and other true cases from the files of Hal Lipset, private eye</td>
<td>Patricia Holt, b.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.2 L533b</td>
<td>Leinen, Stephen H: Black police, white society</td>
<td>Stephen Leinen, b.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.2 L585e</td>
<td>Lewis, Alfred Allan: The evidence never lies: the casebook of a modern Sherlock Holmes</td>
<td>Alfred Allan Lewis with Herbert Leon MacDonell, b.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.2 M145m</td>
<td>McDonald, Brian (Brian Vincent): My father's gun: one family, three badges, one hundred years in the NYPD</td>
<td>Brian McDonald, b.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Number</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.2 M314b</td>
<td>&quot;Manhein, Mary H. (Mary Huffman)&quot; The bone lady: life as a forensic</td>
<td>Manhein, Mary H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>anthropologist / Mary H. Manhein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.2 P886w</td>
<td>&quot;Prassel, Frank Richard, 1937-&quot; The Western peace officer a legacy of</td>
<td>Prassel, Frank Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>law and order</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.2086 L533g</td>
<td>&quot;Leinen, Stephen H&quot; Gay cops / Stephen Leinen</td>
<td>Leinen, Stephen H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.20941 F449o 1999</td>
<td>&quot;Fido, Martin&quot; The official encyclopedia of Scotland Yard / Martin Fido and Keith Skinner</td>
<td>Fido, Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.23 R557a</td>
<td>&quot;Robins, Natalie S&quot; Alien ink: the FBI's war on freedom of expression / Natalie Robins</td>
<td>Robins, Natalie S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.232 W18L</td>
<td>&quot;Wambaugh, Joseph&quot; Lines and shadows / Joseph Wambaugh</td>
<td>Wambaugh, Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.232 W581c</td>
<td>&quot;Whitcomb, Christopher, 1959-&quot; Cold zero: inside the FBI Hostage Rescue Team / by Christopher Whitcomb</td>
<td>Whitcomb, Christopher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.25 F384s</td>
<td>&quot;Ferllini Timms, Roxana&quot; Silent witness / Roxana Ferllini</td>
<td>Ferllini, Roxana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.25 F876m</td>
<td>&quot;Freeh, Louis J&quot; &quot;My FBI: bringing down the Mafia, investigating Bill Clinton, and fighting the War on Terror / Louis J. Freeh with Howard Means&quot;</td>
<td>Freeh, Louis J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.25 L5126c</td>
<td>&quot;Lee, Henry C&quot; Cracking cases: the science of solving crimes / Henry C. Lee with Thomas W. O'Neil</td>
<td>Lee, Henry C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.256 C42 1997</td>
<td>&quot;More chemistry and crime: from marsh arsenic test to DNA profile / Samuel M. Gerber, editor, Richard Saferstein, editor&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363.258 B657g</td>
<td>&quot;Botha, Ted&quot; &quot;The girl with the crooked nose: a tale of murder, obsession, and forensic artistry / Ted Botha&quot;</td>
<td>Botha, Ted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
363.258 Un32s 1973 United States. Federal Bureau of Investigation The science of fingerprints: classification and uses

363.2595 M349o "Marriner, Brian" On death's bloody trail: murder and the art of forensic science / Brian Marriner

363.2595 W43p "Weinberg, Samantha, 1966-" Pointing from the grave: a true story of murder and DNA / Samantha Weinberg

363.282 Sa13t "Sabbag, Robert" Too tough to die: down and dangerous with the U.S. marshals / Robert Sabbag

363.283 M48s "Melanson, Philip H" The Secret Service: the hidden history of an enigmatic agency / Philip H. Melanson, with Peter F. Stevens

363.3 G15c "Ganci, Chris" Chief: the life of Peter J. Ganci, a New York City firefighter / by Chris Ganci

363.31 Em12r An embarrassment of tyrannies: twenty-five years of Index on censorship / edited by W.L. Webb and Rose Bell

363.31 H364s 1993 "Heins, Marjorie" Sex, sin, and blasphemy: a guide to America's censorship wars / Marjorie Heins

363.31 M352f "Marsh, Dave" 50 ways to fight censorship: and important facts to know about the censors / by Dave Marsh and friends

363.32 C23L "Carr, Caleb, 1955-" The lessons of terror: a history of warfare against civilians: why it has always failed, and why it will fail again / Caleb Carr

363.32 C76 "Confronting the specter of nuclear terrorism / special editor of this volume, Graham Allison"

363.32 C831a "Coughlin, Con, 1955-" American ally: Tony Blair and the war on terror / Con Coughlin

363.32 C832n "Coulson, Danny O" No heroes: inside the FBI's secret counter-terror force / Danny O. Coulson & Elaine Shannon

363.32 H83 How did this happen?: terrorism and the new war / edited by James F. Hoge and Gideon Rose

363.32 H878k "Hulnick, Arthur S., 1935-" Keeping us safe: secret intelligence and homeland security / Arthur S. Hulnick

363.32 L329o "Larsen, Randall J" Our own worst enemy: asking the right questions about security to protect you, your family, and America / Randall J. Larsen
363.32 M615c 2003  "Miller, John, 1958-"  "The cell : inside the 9/11 plot, and why the FBI and CIA failed to stop it / John Miller and Michael Stone, with Chris Mitchell"


363.32 P494f  "Phares, Walid, 1957-"  Future Jihad : terrorist strategies against America / Walid Phares

363.32 Si54t  "Simon, Jeffrey D. (Jeffrey David), 1949-"  The terrorist trap : America's experience with terrorism / Jeffrey D. Simon

363.32 Sm546r  "Smith, Dennis, 1940-"  Report from ground zero / Dennis Smith


363.325 F975i  "Füredi, Frank, 1947-"  Invitation to terror : the expanding empire of the unknown / Frank Furedi

363.325 H911o  "Hunt, David, Colonel"  On the Hunt : how to wake up Washington and win the War on terror / David Hunt

363.325 M127w  "McCarthy, Andrew C"  Willful blindness : a memoir of the Jihad / Andrew C. McCarthy

363.325 Sh22c  "Shapiro, Ian"  Containment : rebuilding a strategy against global terror / Ian Shapiro

363.325 Sh35c  "Sheehan, Michael A"  Crush the cell : how to defeat terrorism without terrorizing ourselves / Michael A. Sheehan

363.325 T247j  "Temple-Raston, Dina"  The jihad next door : the Lackawanna six and rough justice in an age of terror / Dina Temple-Raston

363.3251 B23w  "Bar, Shmuel"  Warrant for terror : fatwās of radical Islam and the duty of jihad / Shmuel Bar

363.3251 H384k  "Hendrick's, Steve"  A kidnapping in Milan : the CIA on trial / Steve Hendrick's

363.33 An23i  "Anderson, Jack, 1922-2005"  "Inside the NRA : armed and dangerous, an exposé / by Jack Anderson"

363.33 B81h  "Browder, Laura, 1963-"  Her best shot : women and guns in America / Laura Browder
363.33 D283u 1993 "Davidson, Osha Gray" Under fire : the NRA and the battle for gun control / Osha Gray Davidson

363.33 Es65b "Esposito, Richard" Bomb Squad : a year inside the nation's most exclusive police unit / Richard Esposito and Ted Gerstein


363.33 K295b "Kelly, Caitlin" Blown away : American women and guns / Caitlin Kelly

363.33 N213r "Rodengen, Jeffrey L" NRA : an American legend / Jeffrey L. Rodengen edited by Melody Maysonet

363.33 V839i "Vizzard, William J., 1944-" In the cross fire : a political history of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms / William J. Vizzard

363.33 W433w "Weir, William, 1928-" A well regulated militia : the battle over gun control / by William Weir

363.34 B841n "Bryant, Edward, 1948-" Natural hazards / Edward Bryant

363.34 F534c "Fisher, Len" Crashes, crises, and calamities : how we can use science to read the early-warning signs / Len Fisher

363.34 G358m "Gibson, Karen Bush" Mudslide in La Conchita, California, 2005 / Karen Bush Gibson

363.34 M752c "Monmonier, Mark S" Cartographies of danger : mapping hazards in America / Mark Monmonier

363.34 N42 The New York times book of natural disasters / edited by Nicholas Wade

363.34 Sp45r "Spilsbury, Louise" Raging floods / Louise and Richard Spilsbury

363.34 W159L "Walls, James" Land, man, and sand : desertification and its solution / James Walls

363.34 Z11p "Zebrowski, Ernest" Perils of a restless planet : scientific perspectives on natural disasters / Ernest Zebrowski, Jr"

363.347 B347p "Bazerman, Max H" Predictable surprises : the disasters you should have seen coming, and how to prevent them / Max H. Bazerman, Michael D. Watkins
Bonavoglia  b

363.46 G681a  "Gorney, Cynthia"  Articles of faith : a frontline history of the abortion wars / Cynthia Gorney  b

363.46 L123p  "Lader, Lawrence"  A private matter : RU 486 and the abortion crisis / Lawrence Lader  b

363.46 P817w  "Poppema, Suzanne T"  Why I am an abortion doctor / Suzanne T. Poppema with Mike Henderson  b

363.46 R2785L  "Reiter, Jerry"  Live from the gates of hell : an insider's look at the antiabortion underground / Jerry Reiter  b

363.46 R875i  "Runkle, Anna, 1963-"  "In good conscience : a practical, emotional, and spiritual guide to deciding whether to have an abortion / Anna Runkle"  b


363.47 M154x  "McElroy, Wendy"  XXX : a woman's right to pornography / Wendy McElroy  b


363.4832 H227y  "Yates, Brock W"  Outlaw machine : Harley-Davidson and the search for the American soul / Brock Yates  b

363.5 B695c  "Boyer, Brian D"  "Cities destroyed for cash, the FHA scandal at HUD [by] Brian D. Boyer"  b

363.56 R297  The Rent control debate / edited by Paul L. Niebanck  b

363.585 P25m  "Parson, Donald Craig"  "Making a better world : public housing, the Red Scare, and the direction of modern Los Angeles / Don Parson  foreword by Kevin Starr"  b

363.61 P211  Paradise regained : solutions for restoring Yosemite's Hetch Hetchy Valley / Spreck Rosekrans ... [et al.]  b

363.7 An24e  "Anderson, Joan, 1943-"  Earth keepers / text by Joan Anderson  photographs by George Ancona  b

363.7 B155e  "Bailey, Ronald"  Eco-scam : the false prophets of
ecological apocalypse / Ronald Bailey

363.7 B681nr "Bowler, Peter J" The Norton history of the environmental sciences / Peter J. Bowler

363.7 B78p "Broad, Robin" Plundering paradise : the struggle for the environment in the Philippines / Robin Broad with John Cavanagh

363.7 B825w "Brownstein, Michael, 1943–" Worldonfire / Michael Brownstein

363.7 C193t "Carless, Jennifer" Taking out the trash : a no-nonsense guide to recycling / Jennifer Carless

363.7 C737 Community culture and the environment : a guide to understanding a sense of place

363.7 C881r "Cronin, John, 1950–" "The riverkeepers : two activists fight to reclaim our environment as a basic human right / John Cronin and Robert F. Kennedy, Jr"

363.7 D33e "Day, David, 1947–" The environmental wars : reports from the front lines / David Day

363.7 Ea77m "Easterbrook, Gregg" A moment on the Earth : the coming age of environmental optimism / Gregg Easterbrook

363.7 G469e "Glazer, Penina Migdal" The environmental crusaders : confronting disaster and mobilizing community / Penina Migdal Glazer and Myron Peretz Glazer

363.7 G533 "Go green! : what you can do / [editor, Elizabeth Crooker Carpentiere]"

363.7 H228n 1994 "Harms, Valerie" The National Audubon Society almanac of the environment : the ecology of everyday life / written and compiled by Valerie Harms

363.7 L562e "Lerner, Steve" Eco-pioneers : practical visionaries solving today's environmental problems / Steve Lerner

363.7 N136s "Nagle, Jeanne" Smart shopping : shopping green / Jeanne Nagle

363.7 P341k "Pedersen, Anne, 1949–" The kids' environment book : what's awry and why / Anne Pedersen

363.7 P448f "Petronis, Lexi" "47 things you can do for the environment / Lexi Petronis, with environmental consultant Jill Buck"
363.7384 C756s "Cone, Marla" Silent snow : the slow poisoning of the Arctic / Marla Cone  
b
363.7384 F879e 2000 "Freeze, R. Allan" The environmental pendulum : a quest for the truth about toxic chemicals, human health, and environmental protection / R. Allan Freeze  
b
363.7387 B72e "Braasch, Gary" Earth under fire : how global warming is changing the world / Gary Braasch with an afterword by Bill McKibben  
b
363.7387 C445g "Christianson, Gale E" Greenhouse : the 200-year story of global warming / Gale E. Christianson  
b
363.7387 Se42e "Seidl, Amy, 1965--" Early spring : an ecologist and her children wake to a warming world / Amy Seidl  
b
363.7387 St36s "Steinman, David" Safe trip to Eden : 10 steps to save planet Earth from the global warming meltdown / David Steinman foreword by Wendy Gordon Rockefeller  
b
363.7392 J151s "Jacobs, Chip" Smogtown : the lung-burning history of pollution in Los Angeles / Chip Jacobs & William J. Kelly  
b
363.8 C437 "The children are dying : the impact of sanctions on Iraq / reports by UN Food and Agriculture Organization, Ramsey Clark, world leaders"  
b
363.91 Eh89p "Ehrlich, Paul R" The population explosion / Paul R. Ehrlich & Anne H. Ehrlich  
b
363.91 M723c "Moffett, George D., 1943--" Critical masses : the global population challenge / George D. Moffett  
b
363.96 K131b "Kanaaneh, Rhoda Ann" Birthing the nation : strategies of Palestinian women in Israel / Rhoda Ann Kanaaneh with a foreword by Hanan Ashrawi  
b
364 K672 "Klein, Alexander, 1918--" Grand deception : the world's most spectacular and successful hoaxes, impostures, ruses, and frauds  
b
364 R22 1995 Reactions to crime and violence / special editors of this volume: Wesley G. Skogan  
b
364.1 G28b "Gelbspan, Ross" Break-ins, death threats, and the FBI : the covert war against the Central America movement / Ross Gelbspan  
b
364.1 Y15d "Yancey, Diane" Desperadoes and dynamite : train
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>364.106 En36b</td>
<td>&quot;English, T. J., 1957--&quot; Born to Kill: the true story of America's most notorious Vietnamese gang: and the changing face of organized crime</td>
<td>T.J. English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.106 J259i</td>
<td>&quot;Jankowski, Martín Sánchez, 1945--&quot; Islands in the street: gangs and American urban society</td>
<td>Martín Sánchez Jankowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1092 D368s</td>
<td>&quot;Deitche, Scott M&quot; The silent don: the criminal underworld of Santo Trafficante, Jr.</td>
<td>Scott M. Deitche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.131 Ad18s</td>
<td>&quot;Adams, James, 1951--&quot; Sellout: Aldrich Ames and the corruption of the CIA</td>
<td>James Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.131 L51am</td>
<td>&quot;Lee, Wen Ho&quot; My country versus me: the first-hand account by the Los Alamos scientist who was falsely accused of being a spy</td>
<td>Wen Ho Lee with Helen Zia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.132 Sa13d</td>
<td>&quot;Sabato, Larry&quot; Dirty little secrets: the persistence of corruption in American politics</td>
<td>Larry J. Sabato and Glenn R. Simpson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1323 D82c</td>
<td>&quot;Drew, Elizabeth&quot; The corruption of American politics: what went wrong and why</td>
<td>Elizabeth Drew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1323 N737b</td>
<td>&quot;Noonan, John Thomas, 1926--&quot; Bribes</td>
<td>John T. Noonan, Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1323 T692t</td>
<td>&quot;Traub, James&quot; Too good to be true: the outlandish story of Wedtech</td>
<td>James Traub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1324 G952s</td>
<td>&quot;Gumbel, Andrew&quot; Steal this vote: dirty elections and the rotten history of democracy in America</td>
<td>Andrew Gumbel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1324 R214h</td>
<td>&quot;Raymond, Allen&quot; How to rig an election: confessions of a Republican operative</td>
<td>Allen Raymond with Ian Spiegelman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.133 W684</td>
<td>&quot;Willoughby, Malcolm Francis&quot; Rum war at sea</td>
<td>Malcolm F. Willoughby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.134 Am37h</td>
<td>&quot;Hall, Jacquelyn Dowd&quot; Revolt against chivalry: Jessie Daniel Ames and the women's campaign against lynching</td>
<td>Jacquelyn Dowd Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.134 If51o</td>
<td>&quot;Ifill, Sherrilyn A&quot; On the courthouse lawn: confronting the legacy of lynching in the twenty-first century</td>
<td>Sherrilyn A. Ifill</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
364.137 G256m "Gaynor, Tim" Midnight on the line : the secret life of the U.S.-Mexico border / Tim Gaynor

364.138 P918e "Prendergast, John, 1963-" The enough moment : fighting to end Africa's deadliest war crimes / John Prendergast with Don Cheadle

364.14 B785 "Broehl, Wayne G" The Molly Maguires / Wayne G. Broehl, Jr

364.142 H569s "Hilts, Philip J" Smokescreen : the truth behind the tobacco industry cover-up / Philip J. Hilts

364.15 G693 "Gosling, John, 1905-" The great train robbery [by] John Gosling and Dennis Craig

364.152 Ec45i "Echols, Paul" In cold pursuit : my hunt for Timothy Krajcir-- the notorious serial killer / by Paul Echols and Christine Byers

364.152 G193h "Garrison, Jim, 1921-" A heritage of stone

364.152 H876h "Huie, William Bradford, 1910-1986" "He slew the dreamer my search, with James Earl Ray, for the truth about the murder of Martin Luther King"

364.152 J62m "Johns, A. Wesley" The man who shot McKinley, by A. Wesley Johns


364.152 K386m2 "Moldea, Dan E., 1950-" "The killing of Robert F. Kennedy : an investigation of motive, means, and opportunity / by Dan E. Moldea"

364.1523 B996k "King, Joyce, 1959-" "Hate crime : the story of a dragging in Jasper, Texas / Joyce King"

364.1523 C13c "Conners, Bernard F" Tailspin : the strange case of Major Call / by Bernard F. Conners

364.1523 C345i "Chadwick, Bruce" "I am murdered : George Wythe, Thomas Jefferson, and the killing that shocked a new nation / Bruce Chadwick"

364.1523 C349L 2000 "Chaiton, Sam, 1950-" Lazarus and the Hurricane : the freeing of Rubin Hurricane Carter / Sam Chaiton and Terry Swinton
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>364.1523 C66e</td>
<td>Cohen, Stanley</td>
<td>&quot;The execution of Officer Becker: the murder of a gangster, the trial of a cop, and the birth of organized crime / Stanley Cohen&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1523 D586u</td>
<td>Dillmann, John</td>
<td>&quot;Unholy matrimony: a true story of murder and obsession / John Dillmann&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1523 F519d</td>
<td>Firstman, Richard</td>
<td>The death of innocents / Richard Firstman and Jamie Talan</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1523 F679r</td>
<td>Flynn, Kevin, 1957-</td>
<td>&quot;Relentless pursuit: a true story of family, murder, and the prosecutor who wouldn't quit / Kevin Flynn&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1523 F877L</td>
<td>Freeman, Gregory A</td>
<td>Lay this body down: the 1921 murders of eleven plantation slaves / Gregory A. Freeman</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1523 H362z</td>
<td>Heidenry, John</td>
<td>&quot;Zero at the bone: the playboy, the prostitute, and the murder of Bobby Greenlease / John Heidenry&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1523 H662o</td>
<td>O'Brien, Darcy</td>
<td>A dark and bloody ground / by Darcy O'Brien</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1523 J417b</td>
<td>Jenkins, McKay, 1963-</td>
<td>&quot;Bloody Falls of the Coppermine: madness, murder, and the collision of cultures in the Arctic, 1913 / McKay Jenkins&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1523 J649g</td>
<td>Johnston, William, 1955-</td>
<td>&quot;Geisha, harlot, strangler, star: a woman, sex, and morality in modern Japan / William Johnston&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1523 M242u</td>
<td>McQueeney, Robert M</td>
<td>Unpardonable sins: a father's fight for justice / Robert M. McQueeney and Bob Vacon</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1523 P961t</td>
<td>Pucci, Idanna, 1945-</td>
<td>The trials of Maria Barbella: the true story of a 19th century crime of passion / by Idanna Pucci translated by Stefania Fumo</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1523 R861b</td>
<td>Rule, Ann</td>
<td>&quot;Bitter harvest: a woman's fury, a mother's sacrifice / Ann Rule&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1523 St91i</td>
<td>Stuart, Gary L., 1939-</td>
<td>Innocent until interrogated: the true story of the Buddhist temple massacre and the Tucson four / Gary L. Stuart</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Club To Go</td>
<td>Summerscale, Kate, 1965-</td>
<td>&quot;The suspicions of Mr. Whicher: a shocking murder and the undoing of a great Victorian detective: [8 copies and discussion guide]/ Kate Summerscale&quot;</td>
<td>k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.1523 V886L</td>
<td>Vollers, Maryanne</td>
<td>&quot;Lone wolf: Eric Rudolph: murder, myth, and the pursuit of an American outlaw / Maryanne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vollers" b
364.1523 Y845b "Young, Christine Ellen" "A bitter brew : faith, power, and poison in a small New England town / Christine Ellen Young" b
364.15232 Sp41t "Spicer, Paul (Paul G. B.)" The temptress : the scandalous life of Alice de Janzé and the mysterious death of Lord Erroll / Paul Spicer b
364.1524 C553a "Clarke, James W., 1937-" American assassins : the darker side of politics / James W. Clarke b
364.1524 H725w "Hollington, Kris" Wolves, jackals, and foxes : the assassins who changed history / Kris Hollington b
364.1524 K383w2 "Waldron, Lamar, 1954-" Ultimate sacrifice : John and Robert Kennedy, the plan for a coup in Cuba, and the murder of JFK / Lamar Waldron with Thom Hartmann b
364.1524 K5852f "Friedly, Michael" Martin Luther King, Jr. : the FBI file / Michael Friedly edited by David Gallen b
364.153 B434v "Benedict, Helen" Virgin or vamp : how the press covers sex crimes / Helen Benedict b
364.153 L967c "Lueders, Bill" Cry rape : the true story of one woman's harrowing quest for justice / Bill Lueders b
364.154 B326w "Baugh, Jack W" Why have they taken our children? : Chowchilla, July 15, 1976 / Jack W. Baugh and Jefferson Morgan b
364.154 C66a "Cohen, Lisa R" After Etan : the missing child case that held America captive / Lisa R. Cohen b
364.154 L763r "Livingstone, Neil C" Rescue my child : the story of the ex-Delta commandos who bring home children abducted overseas / Neil C. Livingstone b
364.154 V394f "Van Zandt, Clinton R" Facing down evil : life on the edge as an FBI hostage negotiator / Clint Van Zandt with Daniel Paisner b
364.154 Y97n "Yokota, Sakie" North Korea kidnapped my daughter : [a memoir] / Sakie Yokota translated by Emi Maruyama and Naomi Otani b
364.155 C279n "Castles, Alex C. (Alex Cuthbert), 1933-2003" Ned Kelly's last days : setting the record straight on the death of an outlaw / Alex C. Castles and Jennifer Castles with an afterword by John Williams b
364.155 D786r "Drago, Harry Sinclair, 1888-" Road agents and train robbers half a century of Western banditry. Illustrated with
364.155 M145e "MacDonald, Franklin" Eight weeks to sundown / Frank MacDonald b

364.1552 MAU "Maurice, René Louis" The gentlemen of 16 July : a work of narrative nonfiction / by René Louis Maurice and Ken Follett b

364.1552 R824q "Rubin, Lillian B" Quiet rage : Bernie Goetz in a time of madness / Lillian B. Rubin b

364.1552 Sm62f "Smith, Noel" A few kind words and a loaded gun : the autobiography of a career criminal / Razor Smith b

364.1552 Sp25w "Spargo, Tamsin" Wanted man : the forgotten story of an American outlaw / Tamsin Spargo b

364.162 At96s "Atwood, Roger" "Stealing history : tomb raiders, smugglers, and the looting of the ancient world / Roger Atwood" b

364.162 K633r "Kirchner, L. R. (Larry R.)" "Robbing banks : an American history, 1831–1999 / L.R. Kirchner" b

364.162 T553n "Tobias, Michael" Nature's keepers : on the front lines of the fight to save wildlife in America / Michael Tobias b

364.163 C897w "Cullen, Terri" The Wall Street Journal complete identity theft guidebook : how to protect yourself from the most pervasive crime in America / Terri Cullen b

364.163 En32s 1996 "Engel, Peter H., 1935-" "Scam! : shams, stings, and shady business practices, and how you can avoid them / Peter H. Engel" b

364.163 G469k "Glazer, Craig" The king of sting : the amazing true story of a modern American outlaw / Craig Glazer with Sal Manna b

364.168 B464 2002 Best business crime writing of the year / edited by James Surowiecki b


364.168 L578i "Levine, Dennis, 1952-" "Inside out : an insider's account of Wall Street / Dennis B. Levine, with William Hoffer" b

364.168 M729c "Mokhiber, Russell, 1954-" Corporate crime and violence : big business power and the abuse of the public trust / Russell Mokhiber b
364.168 Si53e 2002 "Simon, David R., 1944-" Elite deviance / David R. Simon
364.18 Sch76h "Schroeder, Lucinda Delaney" A hunt for justice : the true story of a woman undercover wildlife agent / Lucinda Delaney Schroeder
364.3 B434o "Benedict, Jeff" "Out of bounds : inside the NBA's culture of rape, violence, and crime / Jeff Benedict"
364.3 D492 "Developmental criminology and its discontents : trajectories of crime from childhood to old age / special editors of this volume, Robert J. Sampson, John H. Laub"
364.36 D714v "Donaldson, Greg" The Ville : cops and kids in urban America / Greg Donaldson
364.36 H643k "Hjelmeland, Andy" Kids in jail / Andy Hjelmeland photographs by Dennis Wolf
364.4 L587h "Lewis, Jerre G., 1937-" How to start & manage a crime prevention business : a practical way to start your own business / by Jerre G. Lewis and Leslie D. Renn
364.4 W156L "Waller, Irvin" "Less law, more order : the truth about reducing crime / Irvin Waller"
364.4 W556 2001 "What works in preventing crime? : systematic reviews of experimental and quasi-experimental research / special editors of this volume: David P. Farrington, Brandon C. Welsh"
364.66 C76 Congregation of the condemned : voices against the death penalty / with essays by Edward Kennedy ... [et al.] edited by Shirley Dicks
364.66 C772c "Cook, Kerry Max, 1956-" Chasing justice : my story of freeing myself after two decades on death row for a crime I didn't commit / Kerry Max Cook
364.66 En32L "Engel, Howard, 1931-" "Lord high executioner : an unashamed look at hangmen, headsmen, and their kind / Howard Engel"
364.66 G335s "Gettinger, Stephen H" "Sentenced to die : the people, the crimes, and the controversy / by Stephen H. Gettinger"
364.66 G713d "Gottfried, Ted" The death penalty : justice or legalized murder? / Ted Gottfried
364.66 H351e "Heard, Alex" "The eyes of Willie McGee : a tragedy of race, sex, and secrets in the Jim Crow South / Alex Heard"

364.66 M793e "Moran, Richard" "Executioner's current : Thomas Edison, George Westinghouse, and the invention of the electric chair / Richard Moran"

364.66 St62j "Jackson, Joe, 1955--" "Dead run : the untold story of Dennis Stockton and America's only mass escape from death row / Joe Jackson and William F. Burke, Jr"

364.66 W431r "Weinglass, Leonard" "Race for justice : Mumia Abu-Jamal's fight against the death penalty / Leonard Weinglass and the defense team for Mumia Abu-Jamal"

364.67 P48t "Pfiffner, James P" "Torture as public policy : restoring U.S. credibility on the world stage / James P. Pfiffner"

364.68 C673e "Coldham, Peter Wilson" "Emigrants in chains : a social history of forced emigration to the Americas of felons, destitute children, political and religious non-conformists, vagabonds, beggars and other undesirables, 1607-1776 / Peter Wilson Coldham"

364.8 K863e "Kranich, Ronald L" "The ex-offender's re-entry success guide / Ron and Caryl Kranich"

364.9 M124m "McCall, Andrew" "The medieval underworld / Andrew McCall"

364.943 K811r "Koch, H. W. (Hannsjoachim Wolfgang), 1933--" "In the name of the Volk : political justice in Hitler's Germany / H.W. Koch"

364.973 Ab837h "Abramsky, Sasha" "Hard time blues / Sasha Abramsky"


364.973 C868r 1996 "Crime in America / edited by Suzanne Elizabeth Kender"

365.43 W154 "Wall tappings : an anthology of writings by women prisoners / edited by Judith A. Scheffler"

365.45 M449i 2002 "Mawdsley, James, 1973--" "The iron road : a stand for truth and democracy in Burma / James Mawdsley"

365.45 T342j "Theodorakis, Mikis" "Journal of resistance. Translated from the French by Graham Webb"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>365.6 B222</td>
<td>Bandits &amp; Bibles: convict literature in nineteenth-century America</td>
<td>Larry E. Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365.6 H679y</td>
<td>You are going to prison</td>
<td>Jim Hogshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365.6 L851s</td>
<td>Surviving in prison</td>
<td>Harold S. Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365.6 W894L</td>
<td>Lifers: learn the truth at the expense of our sorrow</td>
<td>Richard Wormser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365.64 H182a</td>
<td>The abandoned ones: the imprisonment and uprising of the Mariel boat</td>
<td>Mark S. Hamm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365.973 An23s</td>
<td>Sensible justice: alternatives to prison</td>
<td>David C. Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365.973 P537i</td>
<td>Imprisoned in America prison communications, 1776 to Attica</td>
<td>Cynthia Owen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367 L621L</td>
<td>Liebers' guide: how to organize and run a club</td>
<td>Arthur Liebers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367 LEW</td>
<td>The kids-only club book</td>
<td>Shari Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>368 Ab87f</td>
<td>Family insurance handbook: the complete guide for the 1990s</td>
<td>Les Abromovitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>368.2 H668L</td>
<td>Lloyd's of London</td>
<td>Godfrey Hodgson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>368.4 B431s</td>
<td>Social Security under the gun: what every informed citizen needs</td>
<td>Arthur Benavie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>368.4 Sch32r</td>
<td>The real deal: the history and future of social security</td>
<td>Sylvester J. Schieber &amp; John B. Shoven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>369.11 B659v</td>
<td>The VFW: an illustrated history of the Veterans of Foreign Wars</td>
<td>Bill Bottoms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>369.43 Ap524s</td>
<td>Scout's honor: a father's unlikely foray into the woods</td>
<td>Peter Applebome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370.1 M268s</td>
<td>The school-smart parent</td>
<td>Gene I. Maeroff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370.1 S19L</td>
<td>John Locke / William S. Sahakian, Mabel Lewis Sahakian</td>
<td>William S. Sahakian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370.116 St94</td>
<td>Studying and living in Britain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
370.15 B788h "Bromfield, Richard" Handle with care: understanding children and teachers: a field guide for parents and educators / Richard Bromfield

370.1934 F264o "Fass, Paula S" Outside in: minorities and the transformation of American education / Paula S. Fass

370.19342 D849i "D'Souza, Dinesh, 1961-" Illiberal education: the politics of race and sex on campus / Dinesh D'Souza

370.1962 H463w "Hess, J. Daniel (John Daniel), 1937-" The whole world guide to culture learning / J. Daniel Hess

370.71 M258i "McWilliam, Erica" In broken images: feminist tales for a different teacher education / Erica McWilliam foreword by Patti Lather

370.8996073 FRI "Friedman, Delores Lowe" Education handbook for black families / Delores Lowe Friedman

370.92 FRO "Downs, Robert Bingham, 1903-1991" Friedrich Froebel / by Robert B. Downs

370.93 B643e "Bonner, Stanley Frederick" Education in ancient Rome: from the elder Cato to the younger Pliny / Stanley F. Bonner

370.973 B619a "Blinderman, Abraham, 1916-" American writers on education after 1865 / by Abraham Blinderman

370.973 B619a "Blinderman, Abraham, 1916-" American writers on education before 1865 / Abraham Blinderman

370.973 C862a2 "Cremin, Lawrence A. (Lawrence Arthur), 1925-1990" American education, the national experience, 1783-1876 / Lawrence A. Cremin

370.973 CRE "Cremin, Lawrence A. (Lawrence Arthur), 1925-1990-" Traditions of American education / Lawrence A. Cremin

370.973 H398d "Hentoff, Nat" Does anybody give a damn?: On education / Nat Hentoff

370.973 H757L "Honig, Bill" Last chance for our children: how you can help save our schools / Bill Honig

370.973 K146s "Karier, Clarence J.,” Shaping the American educational state, 1900 to the present / edited and with introductory essays by Clarence J. Karier
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>370.973 N373L</td>
<td>Lessons to learn : voices from the frontlines of Teach for America</td>
<td>Molly Ness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.001 B625c 2001</td>
<td>Creating emotionally safe schools : a guide for educators and parents</td>
<td>Jane Bluestein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.01 M367m</td>
<td>&quot;Making schools better : how parents and teachers across the country are taking action--and how you can, too / Larry Martz introduction by Robert Coles&quot;</td>
<td>Larry Martz, Robert Coles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.01 N17s</td>
<td>Schooled to order : a social history of public schooling in the United States</td>
<td>David Nasaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.01 Op5e</td>
<td>The elementary school handbook : making the most of your child's education</td>
<td>Joanne Oppenheim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.01 R586c</td>
<td>&quot;Class warfare : besieged schools, bewildered parents, betrayed kids and the attack on excellence / J. Martin Rochester&quot;</td>
<td>J. Martin Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.01 Sm61c</td>
<td>&quot;The case against school choice : politics, markets, and fools / Kevin B. Smith [and] Kenneth J. Meier&quot;</td>
<td>Kevin B. Smith, Kenneth J. Meier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.02 In2</td>
<td>&quot;Independent schools, independent thinkers / Pearl Rock Kane, editor&quot;</td>
<td>Pearl Rock Kane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.042 G563h</td>
<td>&quot;Homeschooling step-by-step : 100+ simple solutions to homeschooling's toughest problems / LauraMaery Gold, Joan M. Zielinski&quot;</td>
<td>LauraMaery Gold, Joan M. Zielinski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.1 F221c</td>
<td>&quot;Crisis in education : stress and burnout in the American teacher / Barry A. Farber, with contributions by Leonard D. Wechsler&quot;</td>
<td>Barry A. Farber, Leonard D. Wechsler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.192 C766p</td>
<td>Parents and schools : the 150-year struggle for control in American education</td>
<td>William W. Cutler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.192 D354m</td>
<td>The Mom book goes to school : insider tips to ensure your child thrives in elementary and middle school / Stacy DeBroff</td>
<td>Stacy DeBroff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.201 C386a</td>
<td>Ambiguous empowerment : the work narratives of women school superintendents</td>
<td>Susan E. Chase</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.25 W155p</td>
<td>Poisoned apple : the bell-curve crisis and how our schools create mediocrity and failure</td>
<td>Betty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Number</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.3 C453h</td>
<td>&quot;Cholden, Harriett&quot;</td>
<td>The homework handbook: practical advice you can use tonight to help your child succeed tomorrow / Harriett Cholden, John A. Friedman, and Ethel Tiersky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.3 K859e</td>
<td>&quot;Kralovec, Etta&quot;</td>
<td>The end of homework: how homework disrupts families, overburdens children, and limits learning / Etta Kralovec and John Buell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.334 G614c</td>
<td>&quot;Gooden, Andrea R&quot;</td>
<td>Computers in the classroom: how teachers and students are using technology to transform learning / Andrea R. Gooden, Fred Silverman, editor, Julie Chase, photographer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.334 St68h</td>
<td>&quot;Stoll, Clifford&quot;</td>
<td>High tech heretic: why computers don't belong in the classroom and other reflections by a computer contrarian / Clifford Stoll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.5 D496m</td>
<td>&quot;Devine, John (John Francis)&quot;</td>
<td>Maximum security: the culture of violence in inner-city schools / John Devine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.782 F952L</td>
<td>&quot;Fuentes, Annette&quot;</td>
<td>Lockdown High: when the schoolhouse becomes a jailhouse / Annette Fuentes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.782 G192k</td>
<td>&quot;Garrett, Anne G&quot;</td>
<td>Keeping American schools safe: a handbook for parents, students, educators, law enforcement personnel, and the community / Anne G. Garrett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.782 L326c</td>
<td>&quot;Larkin, Ralph W., 1940-&quot;</td>
<td>Comprehending Columbine / Ralph W. Larkin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.782 Z71d</td>
<td>&quot;Zoba, Wendy Murray&quot;</td>
<td>Day of reckoning: Columbine and the search for America's soul / Wendy Murray Zoba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.8 C66n 1967</td>
<td>&quot;Cohen, Mitchell,&quot;</td>
<td>The new student left an anthology. Edited by Mitchell Cohen and Dennis Hale. With a foreword by Carey McWilliams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.8 D354s</td>
<td>&quot;DeBroff, Stacy M&quot;</td>
<td>Sign me up!: the parents' complete guide to sports, activities, music lessons, dance classes, and other extracurriculars / Stacy M. DeBroff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.822 St118a</td>
<td>&quot;Stabiner, Karen&quot;</td>
<td>All girls: single-sex education and why it matters / Karen Stabiner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371.829 C279i</td>
<td>&quot;Caswell, Kurt, 1969-&quot;</td>
<td>In the sun's house: my year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
teaching on the Navajo reservation / Kurt Caswell afterword by Rex Lee Jim
371.855 W931t "Wright, Esther, 1969-" Torn togas : the dark side of campus Greek life / Esther Wright
b
b
371.9 Ab33t "Abeel, Samantha, 1977-" My thirteenth winter : a memoir / by Samantha Abeel
b
371.9127 bEA "Bearden, Carter E" A manual of religious signs / Carter E. Bearden and Jerry F. Potter
b
371.95 K527c "Khatena, Joe" The creatively gifted child : suggestions for parents and teachers / by Joe Khatena
b
b
371.97 W868m "Woodson, Carter Godwin, 1875-1950" The mis-education of the Negro / by Carter Godwin Woodson
b
371.973 NEW New perspectives on Black educational history edited by Vincent P. Franklin and James D. Anderson
b
371.974 B623 "Blossom, Virgil T" It has happened here
b
372 F313s "Featherstone, Joseph" Schools where children learn
b
372.1042 H361h "Hegener, Mark, 1951-" The home school reader / Mark and Helen Hegener
b
372.11 B439t "Bennett, Neville" "Teaching styles and pupil progress / Neville Bennett, with Joyce Jordan, George Long, Barbara Wade foreword by Jerome Bruner"
"b
372.11 J637t "Johnson, Susan Moore" Teachers at work : achieving success in our schools / Susan Moore Johnson
b
372.19 H444s "Hertzberg, Alvin" Schools are for children an American approach to the open classroom [by] Alvin Hertzberg and Edward F. Stone
b
372.19 W556c "What your fourth grader needs to know : fundamentals of a good fourth-grade education / edited by E.D. Hirsch, Jr"
"b
372.21 B751p "Brenner, Barbara" The preschool handbook : making the most of your child's education / by Barbara Brenner
378 L578w "Levin, Richard C" The work of the university / Richard C. Levin

378.01 B463w "Bérubé, Michael, 1961-" What's liberal about the liberal arts? : classroom politics and bias in higher education / Michael Bérubé

378.015 M177p "M'Gonigle, R. Michael" Planet U : sustaining the world, reinventing the university / Michael M'Gonigle & Justine Starke illustrated by Briony Penn

378.1 Ou81 "Out & about campus : personal accounts by lesbian, gay, bisexual & transgendered college students / edited by Kim Howard and Annie Stevens"

378.12 F529s "Fish, Stanley Eugene" Save the world on your own time / Stanley Fish

378.198 ALT "Altbach, Philip G" Student politics in America: a historical analysis [by] Philip G. Altbach

378.198 B789p "Bronner, Simon J" Piled higher and deeper : the folklore of campus life / Simon J. Bronner

378.198 F31a "Feagin, Joe R" The agony of education : Black students at white colleges and universities / Joe R. Feagin, Hernan Vera, Nikitah Imani

378.198 R244 "Reclaiming class : women, poverty, and the promise of higher education in America / edited by Vivyan C. Adair and Sandra L. Dahlberg"

378.1981 Ad34s "Adelson, Alan, 1943-" SDS


378.1981 K361 "Kennan, George F. (George Frost), 1904-2005" Democracy and the student left, by George F. Kennan and students and teachers from Barnard, Brandeis, Brooklyn ..


378.1981 Un3r United States. President's Commission on Campus Unrest "The report of the President's Commission on Campus Unrest including special reports: the killings at Jackson State, the Kent State tragedy"

378.1982 Sh11a "Shachtman, Tom, 1942-" Airlift to America : how
Barack Obama, Sr., John F. Kennedy, Tom Mboya, and 800 East African students changed their world and ours / Tom Shachtman

378.199 R739d  "Roszak, Theodore, 1933–2011"  "The dissenting academy, edited by Theodore Roszak"


378.34 H279h  "Hastings, Penny"  How to win a sports scholarship / by Penny Hastings and Todd Caven

378.34 Sch13c  "Schaeper, Thomas J"  "Cowboys into gentlemen: Rhodes scholars, Oxford, and the creation of an American elite / Thomas J. Schaeper and Kathleen Schaeper"

378.42 D34c  "Deacon, Richard, 1911–"  The Cambridge Apostles: a history of Cambridge University's élite intellectual secret society / Richard Deacon

378.42 G79  "Gray, Arthur, 1852–"  "Cambridge university, an episodical history, by Arthur Gray"

378.73 B637u  "Bok, Derek Curtis"  Universities in the marketplace: the commercialization of higher education / Derek Bok

378.73 H537 2003  "Higher education in the twenty-first century / special editors of this volume: Paul Rich, David Merchant"

378.73 K381a  "Kennedy, Donald, 1931–"  Academic duty / Donald Kennedy

378.73 R827h  "Ruch, Richard S"  "Higher Ed, inc.: the rise of the for-profit university / Richard S. Ruch"

378.73 Sp31c  Special Committee on Campus Tensions  "Campus tensions: analysis and recommendations report. Sol M. Linowitz, chairman"

378.73 T673b  "Trachtenberg, Stephen Joel"  Big man on campus: a university president speaks out on higher education / Stephen Joel Trachtenberg with Tansy Howard Blumer

378.7423 B274b  "Barreca, Regina"  Babes in boyland: a personal history of co-education in the Ivy League / Gina Barreca

378.744 B728h  "Bradley, Richard, 1964–"  Harvard rules: the struggle for the soul of the world's most powerful university / Richard Bradley

378.744 K283m  "Keller, Morton"  Making Harvard modern: the rise of America's university / Morton and Phyllis Keller
378.744 LOP "Lopez, Enrique Hank" The Harvard mystique: the power syndrome that affects our lives from Sesame Street to the White House / Enrique Hank Lopez

378.744 W937h "Wright, William, 1930-" Harvard's secret court: the savage 1920 purge of campus homosexuals / William Wright

378.747 C783 "Coon, Horace, 1897-1961" "Columbia, colossus on the Hudson, by Horace Coon"

378.773 G63 "Goodspeed, Thomas Wakefield, 1842-1927" "The story of the University of Chicago, 1890-1925, by Thomas Wakefield Goodspeed"


378.7947 M679s "Stanford mosaic: reminiscences of the first seventy years at Stanford University / Edith R. Mirrielees, editor Patricia F. Zelver, associate editor illustrations by Gilda Meyers"

379.12 So59f "Sonstelie, Jon, 1946-" "For better or for worse? : school finance reform in California / Jon Sonstelie, Eric Brunner, Kenneth Ardon"

379.158 M55c "Merrow, John" Choosing excellence: good enough schools are not good enough / John Merrow

379.2 L36t2 "Laubach, Frank Charles, 1884-1970" Thirty years with the silent billion: adventuring in literacy / Frank C. Laubach

379.7 J63 "Johnson, Clifton, 1865-1940" "Old-time schools and school-books, by Clifton Johnson, with many illustrations collected by the author"

379.73 C734L "Comer, James P" Leave no child behind: preparing today's youth for tomorrow's world / James P. Comer foreword by Henry Louis Gates

379.749 D182t 1968 "Damerell, Reginald G" "Triumph in a white suburb the dramatic story of Teaneck, N.J., the first town in the Nation to vote for integrated schools, by Reginald G. Damerell. Introductions by Robert J. Havighurst and Neil V. Sullivan"

380.509 F336i "Fellmeth, Robert C" "The interstate commerce omission, the public interest and the ICC The Ralph Nader study group report on the Interstate Commerce Commission and transportation, [by] Robert C. Fellmeth, project director [and others]"
381 B537s  "Birmingham, Nan Tillson" Store / by Nan Tillson  
Birmingham  

381 Sm53a  "Smith, Charles W., 1938-"  
Auctions : the social construction of value / Charles W. Smith  

381.06 H384g  "Hendrickson, Robert, 1933-"  
The grand emporiums : the illustrated history of America's great department stores / Robert Hendrickson  

381.1 B442c  "Benson, Susan Porter, 1943-2005"  
"Counter cultures : saleswomen, managers, and customers in American department stores, 1890-1940 / Susan Porter Benson"  

381.1 C273d  "Cassidy, John, 1963-"  
Dot.con : the greatest story ever sold / John Cassidy  

381.1 R313 2003  Careers in focus. Retail  

381.14 Sp31m  "Spector, Robert, 1947-"  
The mom & pop store : how the unsung heroes of the American economy are surviving and thriving / Robert Spector  

381.149 W178o  "Ortega, Bob"  
In Sam we trust : the untold story of Sam Walton and how Wal-Mart is devouring America / Bob Ortega  

381.177 Am15b 2003  "Bausch, Paul"  
Amazon hacks / Paul Bausch  

381.19 G564c 1995  "Goldbeck, Nikki"  
"Choose to reuse : an encyclopedia of services, businesses, tools & charitable programs that facilitate reuse / Nikki & David Goldbeck  foreword by Joel Makower"  

381.3 R822o 2003  "Rubel, Janet"  
101 complaint letters that get results : [an attorney writes the choice words that say what you mean and get the satisfaction you deserve!] / Janet Rubel  

381.33 K632s  "Kirchheimer, Sid"  
"Scam-proof your life : 377 smart ways to protect you & your family from ripoffs, bogus deals & other consumer headaches / by Sid Kirchheimer"  

381.45 W429s  "Weil, Gordon Lee"  
"Sears, Roebuck, U.S.A. : the great American catalog store and how it grew / Gordon L. Weil"  

381.45002 C591b  "Clement, Richard W., 1951-"  
"Books on the frontier : print culture in the American West, 1763-1875 / by Richard W. Clement"  

381.45002 K841m  "Korda, Michael, 1933-"  
"Making the list : a cultural history of the American bestseller, 1900-1999 : as seen through the annual bestseller lists of Publishers weekly / Michael
Reluctant capitalists: bookselling and the culture of consumption / Laura J. Miller

Pills-a-go-go: a fiendish investigation into pill marketing, art, history and consumption / Jim Hogshire with contributions from Skylaire Alfvegren... [et al.]

Chocolate Chocolate: the true story of two sisters, tons of treats, and the little chocolate shop that could / Frances Park and Ginger Park

Inside Home Depot: how one company revolutionized an industry through the relentless pursuit of growth / Chris Roush

L.L. Bean: the making of an American icon / Leon Gorman

The growth of English overseas trade in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries edited with an introduction by W. E. Minchinton

The cradle of colonialism

A grand society of merchants: sailing with the Dutch East India Company / consulting editors, Elizabeth ten Grotenhuis... [et al.]

Business without borders?: the globalization of the California economy / Howard J. Shatz

Doing business in Mexico: a practical guide / Gus Gordon, Thurmon Williams

Doing business in the new Latin America: a guide to cultures, practices, and opportunities / Thomas H. Becker

The queen's slave trader: John Hawkyns, Elizabeth I, and the trafficking in human souls / Nick Hazlewood

The slave ship Fredensborg / Leif Svalesen translated by Pat Shaw and Selena Winsnes

The black ships: rumrunners of prohibition / by Everett S. Allen

Fugitive denim: a moving
story of people and pants in the borderless world of global trade / Rachel Louise Snyder

382.4562 C692f "Collins, Catherine" Fallout : the true story of the CIA's secret war on nuclear trafficking / Catherine Collins and Douglas Frantz

382.71 D733t "Dorgan, Byron L" Take this job and ship it : how corporate greed and brain-dead politics are selling out America / Byron L. Dorgan

382.71 F875 Free trade / edited by Jennifer Peloso editorial advisor Lynn M. Messina

382.71 Ir92a "Irwin, Douglas A., 1962-" Against the tide : an intellectual history of free trade / Douglas A. Irwin

382.71 Ir92f "Irwin, Douglas A., 1962-" Free trade under fire / Douglas A. Irwin

383 F816L "Foster, Ralph T" The lost stamps of the United States / by Ralph Foster


383 Se78 "Settle, Raymond W., 1888-" "The pony express : heroic effort, tragic end / by Raymond W. Settle"

383 Se78s "Settle, Raymond W., 1888-" Saddles and spurs the pony express saga [by] Raymond W. Settle [and] Mary Lund Settle

383 W25 "Warren, Frederic Blount" "The pageant of civilization world romance and adventure as told by postage stamps, by F. B. Warren"

383.144 Sh17t "Shamburger, Page" Tracks across the sky the story of the pioneers of the U. S. air mail

384 C311e "Cauley, Leslie, 1957-" End of the line : the rise and fall of AT & T / Leslie Cauley

384 C55h "Clarke, Arthur C. (Arthur Charles), 1917-2008" How the world was one : beyond the global village / Arthur C. Clarke

384.09 F114 "Fabre, Maurice" A history of communications. [Adapted from the French by Peter Chaitin]

384.53 C817m "Corr, O. Casey" "Money from thin air : the story of Craig McCaw, the visionary who invented the cell phone industry, and his next billion-dollar idea / O. Casey Corr"
384.53 M964w "Murray, James B" "Wireless nation : the frenzied launch of the cellular revolution in America / James B. Murray, Jr"

384.54 D747i "Douglas, Susan J. (Susan Jeanne), 1950-" "Inventing American broadcasting, 1899–1922 / Susan J. Douglas"

384.54 F495s "Finkelstein, Norman H" Sounds in the air : the golden age of radio / Norman H. Finkelstein

384.54 L498m "Ledbetter, James" Made possible by--- the death of public broadcasting in the United States / James Ledbetter

384.54 L697 "Listening to America : twenty-five years in the life of a nation, as heard on National Public Radio / edited by Linda Wertheimer"

384.54 L872s "Looker, Tom" The sound and the story : NPR and the art of radio / Thomas Looker

384.54065 F684r "Foege, Alec" Right of the dial : the rise of clear channel and the fall of commercial radio / Alec Foege

384.55 B266t "Barnouw, Erik, 1908–2001" Tube of plenty : the evolution of American television / Erik Barnouw

384.55 C245d "Carter, Bill, 1949-" Desperate networks / Bill Carter

384.55 D633c "DiStefano, Joseph N., 1963-" "Comcasted : how Ralph and Brian Roberts took over America's TV, one deal at a time / Joseph N. DiStefano"

384.55 M666 "Minow, Newton N., 1926-" Equal time : the private broadcaster and the public interest [by] Newton N. Minow. Edited by Lawrence Laurent

384.554 Au51t "Auletta, Ken" Three blind mice : how the TV networks lost their way / Ken Auletta

384.554 H552b "Hill, George H" "Black women in television : an illustrated history and bibliography / George Hill, Lorraine Raglin, Chas Floyd Johnson"

384.554 Ou3v "Ouellette, Laurie" Viewers like you? : how public TV failed the people / Laurie Ouellette

384.558 G829f "Greenberg, Joshua M" From BetaMax to Blockbuster : video stores and the invention of movies on video / Joshua M. Greenberg
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>384.6 St45o</td>
<td>&quot;Stern, Ellen Stock&quot; Once upon a telephone : an illustrated social history / Ellen Stern and Emily Gwathmey</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384.6 St71w</td>
<td>&quot;Stone, Alan, 1931-&quot; Wrong number : the breakup of AT&amp;T / Alan Stone</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384.6 T571a</td>
<td>&quot;Toffler, Alvin&quot; The adaptive corporation / Alvin Toffler</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384.8 C762i</td>
<td>&quot;Connellan, Thomas K., 1942-&quot; Inside the Magic Kingdom : seven keys to Disney's success / Thomas K. Connellan</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384.8 M336t</td>
<td>&quot;Margolies, John&quot; Ticket to paradise : American movie theaters and how we had fun / John Margolies and Emily Gwathmey prologue by Harold Ramis</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384.8 M613c</td>
<td>&quot;Miller, Frank, 1954-&quot; Censored Hollywood : sex, sin &amp; violence on screen / Frank Miller</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384.83 P987m 1998</td>
<td>&quot;Putnam, David, 1941-&quot; &quot;Movies and money / David Putnam, with Neil Watson&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385 Am37p</td>
<td>&quot;Ames, Charles Edgar, 1895-&quot; Pioneering the Union Pacific a reappraisal of the builders of the railroad</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385 At41</td>
<td>&quot;Ahearn, Robert G&quot; Rebel of the Rockies a history of the Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385 B21ar</td>
<td>&quot;Ball, Don&quot; America's colorful railroads / Don Ball, Jr</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385 B362</td>
<td>&quot;Beal, Merrill D 1898-&quot; Intermountain railroads, standard and narrow gauge</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385 B462i</td>
<td>&quot;Berton, Pierre, 1920-2004&quot; The impossible railway the building of the Canadian Pacific</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385 B83s</td>
<td>&quot;Bruce, Alfred W&quot; The steam locomotive in America: its development in the twentieth century / Alfred W. Bruce</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385 B841h</td>
<td>&quot;Bryant, Keith L&quot; History of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway [by] Keith L. Bryant, Jr</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385 B912</td>
<td>&quot;Burgess, George H. (George Heckman), 1874-1957&quot; &quot;Centennial</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
history of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 1846–1946, by George H. Burgess and Miles C. Kennedy. With a foreword by Martin W. Clement

385 C813 "Corliss, Carlton Jonathan, 1888-" Main line of Mid-America the story of the Illinois Central

385 C888r "Crump, Spencer" Redwoods, iron horses, and the Pacific : the story of the California Western Skunk Railroad / by Spencer Crump

385 D389rr "Del Vecchio, Michael J" Railroads across America / Michael Del Vecchio


385 F629 "Fleming, Howard" Narrow gauge railways in America edited by Grahame Hardy and Paul Darrell foreword by Lucius Beebe. Including a list of narrow gauge railways in America, 1871 to 1949, compiled by Brian Thompson. Decorations by E.S. Hammack

385 H22o "Harlow, Alvin Fay, 1875–1963" Old waybills the romance of the express companies, by Alvin F. Harlow


385 H358 "Hedges, James Blaine, 1894–1965" Henry Villard and the railways of the Northwest, by James Blaine Hedges

385 H679o "Hogg, Garry" Orient Express the birth, life, and death of a great train

385 H727d "Hollister, Will C" Dinner in the diner great railroad recipes of all time, by Will C. Hollister. Introd. by Spencer Crump. Book design: Hank Johnston

385 H861 1964 "Hubbard, Freeman H., 1894-" Railroad avenue great stories and legends of American railroading, by Freeman H. Hubbard

385 J643r 1966 "Johnston, Hank" The railroad that lighted southern California

385 K672h "Klein, Maury, 1939-" History of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad

385 K737b 1943 "Kneiss, Gilbert H" Bonanza railroads / by
Gilbert H. Kneiss


385 M363r  "Martin, Albro" "Railroads triumphant : the growth, rejection, and rebirth of a vital American force / Albro Martin"

385 M522r 2001  "Mencken, August, 1889−1967" The railroad passenger car : an illustrated history of the first hundred years with accounts by contemporary passengers / August Mencken with a new introduction by Courtney B. Wilson

385 Or81s  "Orsi, Richard J" "Sunset limited : the Southern Pacific Railroad and the development of the American West, 1850−1930 / Richard J. Orsi"

385 R824m  "Rubin, Louis Decimus, 1923−" "A memory of trains : the Boll Weevil and others / text and photographs by Louis D. Rubin, Jr"

385 Sch67r  "Schott, Joseph L" "Rails across Panama the story of the building of the Panama Railroad, 1849−1855 [by] Joseph L. Schott"

385 St47h  "Stevens, G. R. (George Roy), 1895−" History of the Canadian National Railways [by] G. R. Stevens

385 St76L  "Stover, John F" The life and decline of the American railroad [by] John F. Stover

385 STO  "Stover, John F" Iron road to the West : American railroads of the 1850s / John F. Stover

385 T211i  "Tayler, Arthur" Illustrated history of North American railroads / Arthur Tayler

385 T38r "Thoms, William E" Reprieve for the iron horse : the AMTRAK experiment−its predecessors and prospects / William E. Thoms

385 W317  "Waters, L. L" Steel trails to Santa Fe


385.09 B515g  "Binny, Marcus" Great railway stations of Europe / text by Marcus Binney photographs by Manfred Hamm notes by Axel
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>385.09 J716r</td>
<td>&quot;Jones, Gareth Lovett&quot;</td>
<td>Railway walks : exploring disused railways / Gareth Lovett Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385.09 R875t</td>
<td>&quot;Runte, Alfred, 1947-&quot;</td>
<td>Trains of discovery : western railroads and the national parks / by Alfred Runte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385.0971 L196h</td>
<td>&quot;Lamb, W. Kaye (William Kaye), 1904-&quot;</td>
<td>History of the Canadian Pacific Railway / W. Kaye Lamb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385.0973 B16o</td>
<td>&quot;Bain, David Haward&quot;</td>
<td>The old iron road : an epic of rails, roads, and the urge to go West / David Haward Bain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385.0973 St53m</td>
<td>&quot;Stilgoe, John R., 1949-&quot;</td>
<td>Metropolitan corridor : railroads and the American scene / John R. Stilgoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385.0978 B812h</td>
<td>&quot;Brown, Dee Alexander&quot;</td>
<td>Hear that lonesome whistle blow : railroads in the West / by Dee Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385.22 B395L</td>
<td>&quot;Behrend, George&quot;</td>
<td>Luxury trains : from the Orient Express to the TGV / George Behrend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386 Au54w</td>
<td>&quot;Ault, Phillip H., 1914-&quot;</td>
<td>Whistles round the bend : travel on America's waterways / by Phil Ault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386 B458w</td>
<td>&quot;Bernstein, Peter L&quot;</td>
<td>Wedding of the waters : the Erie Canal and the making of a great nation / Peter L. Bernstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386 D719</td>
<td>&quot;Donovan, Frank Robert, 1906-&quot;</td>
<td>River boats of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386 H876Wa</td>
<td>&quot;Hulbert, Archer Butler, 1873-1933&quot;</td>
<td>Waterways of westward expansion : the Ohio River and its tributaries / by Archer Butler Hulbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386 L516</td>
<td>&quot;Lee, W. Storrs (William Storrs), 1906-&quot;</td>
<td>The strength to move a mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386 M838</td>
<td>&quot;Mabee, Carleton, 1914-&quot;</td>
<td>The seaway story / by Carleton Mabee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386 P396w</td>
<td>&quot;Pepperman, Walter Leon, 1876-&quot;</td>
<td>Who built the Panama Canal? / W. Leon Pepperman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386 R659i</td>
<td>&quot;Rolt, L. T. C., 1910-1974&quot;</td>
<td>The inland waterways of England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386 Sa56o</td>
<td>&quot;Sandler, Martin W&quot;</td>
<td>On the waters of the USA : ships and boats in American life / Martin W. Sandler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386 Sca77L</td>
<td>&quot;Scarry, Huck&quot;</td>
<td>Life on a barge : a sketchbook / by Huck Scarry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Number</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386 Z19m</td>
<td>Mississippi sternwheelers</td>
<td>Pam and Gerry Zeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>illustrations by George Overlie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386.2243 K221L</td>
<td>The legend of the Delta Queen</td>
<td>Bern Keating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386.3 C937r</td>
<td>The river's in my blood: riverboat pilots tell their stories</td>
<td>Jane Curry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386.3 T482r</td>
<td>Time-Life Books</td>
<td>The rivermen / by the editors of Time-Life Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386.444 M366</td>
<td>Panama Canal</td>
<td>Orlando Martínez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386.46 R659n</td>
<td>Navigable waterways</td>
<td>L. T. C. Rolt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386.48 G121c</td>
<td>A canal and waterways armchair book</td>
<td>John Gagg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386.48 H117w</td>
<td>World canals: inland navigation past and present</td>
<td>Charles Hadfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387 C24</td>
<td>The tale of our merchant ships</td>
<td>Charles E. Cartwright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>with illustrations from the drawings by the author</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387 C973</td>
<td>Greyhounds of the sea the story of the American clipper ship</td>
<td>Carl C. Cutler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387 F317</td>
<td>Boston looks seaward the story of the port, 1630-1940</td>
<td>Workers of the Writers' program of the Work Projects Administration in the state of Massachusetts, sponsored by Boston port authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387 G687</td>
<td>The Pacific coast maritime shipping industry, 1930-1948</td>
<td>Edward Rowe Snow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387 M368</td>
<td>The American merchant marine its history and romance, from 1620 to 1902</td>
<td>Winthrop L. Marvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387 M43</td>
<td>American merchant ships 1850-1900</td>
<td>Frederick C. Matthews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387 Sn61f</td>
<td>Famous New England lighthouses</td>
<td>Edward Rowe Snow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387.1 G94L</td>
<td>Lighthouses: watchers at sea</td>
<td>Brenda Z. Guiberson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
387.1 Un3 1972 "United States. Coast Guard Historically famous lighthouses"

387.155 R541n "Roberts, Bruce, 1930-" New England lighthouses: Bay of Fundy to Long Island Sound / photos by Bruce Roberts, text by Ray Jones

387.155 Sh44L "Shelton-Roberts, Cheryl, 1950-" "Lighthouse families / Cheryl Shelton-Roberts, Bruce Roberts"


387.209 AL14f "Albion, Robert Greenhalgh, 1896-" Five centuries of famous ships : from the Santa Maria to the Glomar Explorer / Robert G. Albion, with a foreword by Benjamin Labaree

387.21 J656s "Johnstone, Paul" The sea-craft of prehistory / Paul Johnstone prepared for publication by Sean McGrail

387.23 C84L "Crabtree, Reginald" The luxury yacht from steam to diesel

387.24 D786 1967 "Drago, Harry Sinclair, 1888-" The steamboaters: from the early side-wheelers to the big packets / by Harry Sinclair Drago

387.243 Ar28n "Ardman, Harvey" Normandie : her life and times / Harvey Ardman

387.243 M619f "Miller, William H., 1948-" "The fabulous interiors of the great ocean liners in historic photographs / William H. Miller, Jr. with the assistance of the Museum of the City of New York"

387.245 N146t "Nalder, Eric" Tankers full of trouble : the perilous journey of Alaskan crude / Eric Nalder

387.257 B912s "Burgess, Robert Forrest" Ships beneath the sea : a history of subs and submersibles / Robert F. Burgess

387.5 C973 "Cutler, Carl C., 1878-1966" Queens of the western ocean : the story of America's main and passenger sailing lines / by Carl C. Cutler, with a foreword by Chester W. Nimitz

387.5 F619a "Flayhart, William H., 1944-" The American Line (1871-1902) / William Henry Flayhart III

387.5 L585e "Lewis, Archibald R. (Archibald Ross), 1914-1990" "European naval and maritime history, 300-1500 /
Archibald R. Lewis and Timothy J. Runyan

387.54 D841h "Druett, Joan" Hen frigates : wives of merchant captains under sail / Joan Druett

387.7 B432c "Bender, Marylin" Chosen instrument : Pan Am, Juan Trippe : the rise and fall of an American entrepreneur / Marylin Bender and Selig Altschul

387.7 C145 "Cameron, Frank J" Hungry tiger : the story of the Flying Tiger Line

387.7 G827i "Green, William" An illustrated guide to the world's civil airliners / William Green and Gordon Swanborough airlines section by John Mowinski

387.7 In4 "Ingells, Douglas J., 1918--" The plane that changed the world : a biography of the DC-3, by Douglas J. Ingells

387.7 In8 "International Conference on the History of Civil and Commercial Aviation (1992 : Lucerne, Switzerland)" From airships to airbus : the history of civil and commercial aviation

387.71 P442r "Peterson, Barbara Sturken" Rapid descent : deregulation and the shakeout in the airlines / Barbara Sturken Peterson and James Glab

387.8 M139s "McCurdy, Howard E" Space and the American imagination / Howard E. McCurdy

388 C473t "Church, Andrew" Transportation / Andrew and Amanda Church

388.3 M317s "Mansir, A. Richard" Stagecoach : the ride of a century / by A. Richard Mansir

388.34 Am64c "Ammon, Richard" Conestoga wagons / by Richard Ammon illustrated by Bill Farnsworth

391 D611s "Dines, Glen" Sun, sand, and steel : costumes and equipment of the Spanish-Mexican Southwest, written and illustrated by Glen Dines

391 L495c "Lechevallier-Chevignard, Edmond, 1825–1902" European costume of the sixteenth through eighteenth centuries : in full color / Edmond Lechevallier-Chevignard

391.6 M349h "Marron, Aileen" The henna body art book : everything you need to create stunning temporary tattoos / Aileen Marron in association with Halawa Henna photography by Emma Peios
| 392 LAS | "Lasker, Joe" | Merry ever after: the story of two medieval weddings / written and illustrated by Joe Lasker |
| 392.14 | C735 | Coming of age |
| 392.5 | G335 | Getting married |
| 392.5 | T552b "Tober, Barbara" | The bride: a celebration / by Barbara Tober |
| 393 | R282 | Remembering the dead |
| 394 | F429 | Festivals in Asia |
| 394 | M813 | More festivals in Asia |
| 394 | P969 | A Pumpkin in a pear tree: creative ideas for twelve months of holiday fun / by Ann Cole ... [et al.] illustrated by Debby Young |
| 394 | P972f "Purdy, Susan Gold, 1939-" | Festivals for you to celebrate |
| 394.1 | C761b "Conlin, Joseph Robert" "Bacon, beans, and galantines: food and foodways on the western mining frontier / Joseph R. Conlin" |
| 394.1 | D92g "Dunhill, Alfred" | The gentle art of smoking / Alfred Dunhill drawings by James Arnold |
| 394.12 | B199f "Balkwill, Richard" | Food & feasts in Tudor times / Richard Balkwill |
| 394.12 | F636c "Fletcher, Nichola, 1951-" | Charlemagne's tablecloth: a piquant history of feasting / Nichola Fletcher |
| 394.12 | J432f "Jeanneret, Michel" | A feast of words: banquets and table talk in the Renaissance / Michel Jeanneret translated by Jeremy Whiteley and Emma Hughes |
| 394.12 | M857d "Mothershead, Alice Bonzi" | Dining customs around the world: with occasional recipes / by Alice Bonzi Mothershead with illustrations by Marilena Perrone |
| 394.13 | F959r "Fuller, Robert C., 1952-" | Religion and wine: a cultural history of wine drinking in the United States / Robert C. Fuller |
| 394.13 | Sch32t "Schivelbusch, Wolfgang, 1941-" | "Tastes of paradise: a social history of spices, stimulants, and intoxicants / Wolfgang Schivelbusch translated from the German by David Jacobson" |
b

394.13 T753c "Tropman, John E" Conflict in culture: permissions versus controls and alcohol use in American society / John E. Tropman b

394.14 Eh89b "Ehwa, Carl" The book of pipes & tobacco b

394.14 J355g "Jeffers, H. Paul (Harry Paul), 1934-" The good cigar / H. Paul Jeffers and Kevin Gorden with illustrations by Kevin Gorden b

394.14 M323c "Mara, W. P" Cubans: the ultimate cigars / William P. Mara b


394.2 AL79 The Alternate celebrations catalog / edited by Milo Shannon-Thornberry b

394.2 Ar12m "Araki, Nancy K" Matsuri = Festival: Japanese American celebrations and activities / written and illustrated by Nancy K. Araki and Jane M. Horii b

394.2 B658m "Botsford, Shirley J" Making gifts for men / by Shirley Botsford photographs by Michael Weiss drawings by the author b

394.2 B921e "Burland, C. A. (Cottie Arthur), 1905-" "Echoes of magic: a study of seasonal festivals through the ages, by C. A. Burland" b

394.2 C464 Christmas handbook / by Leone Castell Anderson ... [et al.] illustrated by Gwen Connelly b

394.2 C821m "Cosman, Madeleine Pelner" Medieval holidays and festivals: a calendar of celebrations / Madeleine Pelner Cosman b

394.2 CHR The Christmas Eve reader: a treasury of yuletide stories and poems for the whole family / edited by James Charlton and Barbara Gilson line drawings by Reisie Nucera b

394.2 D654 "Dobler, Lavinia G" Customs and holidays around the world / by Lavinia Dobler illustrated and designed by Josephine Little written under the supervision of Howard V. Harper b

394.2 D714b "Donaldson, Elizabeth" The book of days / Elizabeth & Gerald Donaldson b

394.2 DEX "Dexter, Kerry" "Bazaars, fairs, and festivals: a how-to book / by Kerry Dexter" b

394.2 F836 A Foxfire Christmas / edited by Eliot
Wigginton and his students

394.2 G877p "Grigoli, Valorie" Patriotic holidays and celebrations / Valorie Grigoli

394.2 H752 Home for the holidays : stories and art for the benefit of habitat for humanity / edited by Gene Stelten with a preface by Jimmy Carter and an introduction by Millard Fuller

394.2 Ic5b "Ickis, Marguerite, 1897-" The book of festival holidays. With drawings by Miriam F. Fabbri

394.2 M188e "McInnes, Celia" "An English Christmas / Celia McInnes with contributions from Angela Fishburn, Pamela Westland, Caroline Harrington"

394.2 P197c "Papi, Liza" Carnavalia! : African-Brazilian folklore and crafts / by Liza Papi

394.2 St45d "Sterbenz, Carol Endler" The decorated tree : recreating traditional Christmas ornaments / by Carol Endler Sterbenz and Nancy Johnson text by Gary Walther

394.2 Su97k "Suyenaga, Ruth" Korean Children's Day / by Ruth Suyenaga with Young Sook Kim and Young Mi Pak illustrated by Nani Kyong-Nan

394.24 G676d "Goring, Ruth, 1954-" Días festivos y celebraciones / texto de Ruth Goring versión en español de Argentina Palacios


394.26 B174t "Baker, James W" Thanksgiving : the biography of an American holiday / James W. Baker foreword by Peter J. Gomes

394.26 B567e "Blackstone-Ford, Jann" Ex-etiquette for holidays and other family celebrations / Jann Blackstone-Ford and Sharyl Jupe

394.26 B732j "Branch, Muriel Miller" Juneteenth : freedom day / Muriel Miller Branch photographs by Willis Branch

394.26 B964 The business of holidays / edited by Maud Lavin with contributions by Melanie Archer ... [et al.]

394.26 C421t "Cheney, Glenn Alan" Thanksgiving : the Pilgrims' first year in America / Glenn Alan Cheney
394.26 H242k Harris Jessica B A Kwanzaa keepsake: celebrating the holiday with new traditions and feasts / Jessica B. Harris

394.26 J633n "Johnson, James W" "The Nguzo Saba and the festival of first fruits: a guide for promoting family, community values and the celebration of Kwanzaa / James W. Johnson, F. Frances Johnson, Ronald L. Slaughter"

394.26 K949 1966 "Krythe, Maymie Richardson" All about the months [by] Maymie R. Krythe

394.26 R547 1994 "Robertson, Linda, 1949-" The complete Kwanzaa celebration book / by Linda Robertson

394.26 R839w "Rufus, Anneli S" The world holiday book: celebrations for every day of the year / Anneli Rufus

394.26 Sch54c "Schmidt, Leigh Eric" Consumer rites: the buying & selling of American holidays / Leigh Eric Schmidt

394.26 T377h2 2000 "Thompson, Sue Ellen, 1948-" "Holiday symbols: A guide to the legend and lore behind the people, places, food, animals, and other symbols associated with holidays and holy days, feasts and fasts, and other celebrations, covering popular, ethnic, religious, national, and ancient events, as observed in the United States and around the world / by Sue Ellen Thompson"

394.262 C881w "Cronin, Mike" The wearing of the green: a history of St. Patrick's Day / Mike Cronin and Daryl Adair

394.264 AL71c "Aloian, Molly" "Constitution Day / [author, Molly Aloian]"

394.2663 C245c "Carter, Jimmy, 1924-" Christmas in Plains: memories / Jimmy Carter illustrated by Amy Carter

394.2663 C832f "Count, Earl W. (Earl Wendel), 1899-" "4000 years of Christmas: a gift from the ages / Earl W. Count and Alice Lawson Count introduction, Dan Wakefield"

394.2663 K837c "Koontz, Dean R. (Dean Ray), 1945-" "Christmas is good!: Trixie's guide to a happy holiday / by Trixie Koontz, dog edited by Dean Koontz photographs by Monique Stauder illustrations by Janet Cleland"

394.2663 M21h "McKibben, Bill" Hundred dollar holiday: the case for a more joyful Christmas / Bill McKibben

394.2663 N518j "Jones, Charles Williams, 1905-1989" "Saint Nicholas of Myra, Bari, and Manhattan: biography of a legend / Charles W. Jones"
394.268 C353g "Chalmers, Irena" The great American Christmas almanac / by Irena Chalmers and friends b

394.268 H117t "Hadfield, Miles" The twelve days of Christmas / Miles & John Hadfield b

394.268 L422c "Lawhead, Alice" The Christmas survival book / Alice Slaikeu Lawhead b

394.268 M462 The Meaning of Christmas / edited by Phyllis Hobe b

394.268 N42 1991 The New green Christmas : how to make this and every holiday an environmental celebration / by the Evergreen Alliance b

394.268 P289s "Pax, Noel" Simply Christmas : great ideas for a non-commercial holiday / Noel Pax with Mary Thompson b

394.2682 R592h "Rockland, Mae Shafter" The Hanukkah book / Mae Shafter Rockland b

394.26828 G948 Guinness book of Christmas / edited by Tom Hartman with cartoons by Wonk and Peter Harris b

394.2683 Ap48t "Appelbaum, Diana Karter" "Thanksgiving : an American holiday, an American history / Diana Karter Appelbaum" b

394.26972 R518 "Rituals of rule, rituals of resistance : public celebrations and popular culture in Mexico / edited by William H. Beezley, Cheryl English Martin, William E. French" b


394.26979 Sa38e "Salvador, Mari Lyn" Festas açoreanas : Portuguese religious celebrations in California and the Azores / text by Mari Lyn Salvador photographs by Vernon Salvador and Mari Lyn Salvador foreword by L. Thomas Frye with an essay by Heraldo da Silva b

394.7 K769 "Known world handbook : being a compendium of information, traditions, and crafts practiced in these Current Middle Ages in the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. / Mistress Hilary of Serendip, editor for the Twentieth Year edition" b

394.8 J182L "Jager, Eric, 1957-" "The last duel : a true story of crime, scandal, and trial by combat in medieval France / Eric Jager" b

394.9 T698d "Travis-Henikoff, Carole A" Dinner with a cannibal : the complete history of mankind's oldest taboo / Carole A. Travis-Henikoff foreword by Christy G. Turner II b
Andrew Lang, M.A" b 398 D283 "Davidson, Levette Jay, 1894–1957" "Rocky mountain tales, edited by Levette J. Davidson and Forrester Blake, with drawings by Skelly" b


398 G166 "Gard, Robert Edward" "Wisconsin lore, antics and anecdotes of Wisconsin people and places, by Robert E. Gard and L. G. Sorden" b
398 Iv3t "Ives, Burl, 1909–1995" Tales of America. With decorations by Helen Borten b

398 R159 "Randolph, Vance, 1892–1980" Sticks in the knapsack : and other Ozark folk tales / collected by Vance Rudolph with notes by Ernest W. Baughman illustrations by Glen Rounds b

398 R332 "Reynard, Elizabeth" "The narrow land folk chronicles of old cape Cod, by Elizabeth Reynard with illustrations, including a frontispiece from a pastel by Nevett S. Bartow" b

398 Sh29 "Shay, Frank, 1888–1954" "Here's audacity! : American legendary heroes, by Frank Shay with illustrations by Eben Given" b
398 Sh48p "Shephard, Esther" Paul Bunyan b

398.042 L955f "Lowry, Shirley Park" Familiar mysteries : the truth in myth / Shirley Park Lowry b
398.051 P96s "Pu, Songling, 1640–1715" Selected tales of Liaozhai / Pu Songling b
398.089 Sh55s "Sherman, Josepha" A sampler of Jewish-American folklore / Josepha Sherman b
398.08951 M298i "Malpezzi, Frances M., 1946–" Italian-American folklore / Frances M. Malpezzi and William M. Clements b
398.08996 F493w "Fine, Gary Alan" Whispers on the color line : rumor and race in America / Gary Alan Fine and Patricia A. Turner b
398.0973 C86 "Creative ethnicity : symbols and strategies of contemporary ethnic life / Stephen Stern and John Allan Cicala,
editors" b
398.0973 H191 "Handbook of American folklore / edited by Richard M. Dorson   Inta Gale Carpenter, associate editor   Elizabeth Peterson, Angela Maniak, assistant editors   with an introduction by W. Edson Richmond" b
398.0973 J633c "Johnson, Jerry Mack" Country scrapbook / Jerry Mack Johnson b
398.0978 C917o "The Oral tradition of the American West : adventure, courtship, family, and place in traditional recitation / edited by Keith Cunningham   introduction by W.K. McNeil" b
398.138 B625d "Blum, Richard H" "The dangerous hour the lore of crisis and mystery in rural Greece, by Richard and Eva Blum. With fieldwork assistance by Anna Amera and Sophie Kallifatidou. With a foreword by H. R. H. Prince Peter of Greece" b
398.2 Ap35ag "Androcles and the lion. Pictures by Grabianski b
398.2 B225k "Bania, Michael, 1944-" Kumak's house : a tale of the far north / Michael Bania b
398.2 B393m "Begay, Shonto" Ma'ii and cousin Horned Toad : a traditional Navajo story / retold and illustrated by Shonto Begay b
398.2 B84o "Bryan, Ashley" "The ox of the wonderful horns, and other African folktales / retold and illus. by Ashley Bryan" b
398.2 B917v "Burkert, Nancy Ekholm" Valentine & Orson / recreated as a folk play in verse and paintings by Nancy Ekholm Burkert b
398.2 BUR "The buried moon and other stories / selected and illustrated by Molly Bang b
398.2 C245g "Carter, Dorothy Sharp," Greedy Mariani and other folktales of the Antilles. Selected and adapted by Dorothy Sharp Carter. Illustrated by Trina Schart Hyman b
398.2 C879t "Croll, Carolyn" The three brothers / Carolyn Croll b
398.2 C897g "Cullen, Lynn" Godiva / by Lynn Cullen illustrated by Kathryn Hewitt b
398.2 C997s "Czernecki, Stefan" The singing snake / story by Stefan Czernecki and Timothy Rhodes illustrated by Stefan Czernecki
398.2 D333k "Day, Noreha Yussof" Kancil and the crocodiles: a tale from Malaysia / written by Noreha Yussof Day illustrated by Britta Teckentrup b

398.2 D377L "De Leeuw, Adèle, 1899-" "Legends & folk tales of Holland, told by Adèle De Leeuw. Illustrated by Paul Kennedy" b

398.2 D444L "De Regniers, Beatrice Schenk" Little Sister and the Month Brothers / retold by Beatrice Schenk de Regniers pictures by Margot Tomes b

398.2 D467s Sweet land of story: thirty-six American tales to tell / [compiled by] Pleasant DeSpain illustrated by Don Bell b

398.2 D623m "Diop, Birago" Mother Crocodile = Maman-Caïman / by Birago Diop translated and adapted by Rosa Guy illustrated by John Steptoe b

398.2 DOM "Domanska, Janina" The tortoise and the tree / adapted from a Bantu folktale by Janina Domanska b

398.2 Ec43m "Echewa, T. Obinkaram" The magic tree: a folktale from Nigeria / by T. Obinkaram Echewa illustrated by E.B. Lewis b

398.2 EL54y "Ellentuck, Shan" Yankel the fool. Story & pictures by Shan Ellentuck b

398.2 R333j 1967 The most delectable history of Reynard the Fox. Edited by Joseph Jacobs. Done into pictures by W. Frank Calderon. With a pref. for parents by Philip Rieff b

398.2 Sh19 "Shannon, Monica" California fairy tales / Monica Shannon illustrated by C.E. Millard b

398.2454 L389n "Lavers, Chris" The natural history of unicorns / Chris Lavers b

398.2454 N563 Night creatures / by the editors of Time-Life Books b

422.461 St29s "Stavans, Ilan" Spanglish: the making of a new American language / Ilan Stavans b

423 C692 Collins COBUILD: Collins Birmingham University International Language Database English language dictionary b

423.1 L49a 2002 "LeBaron, Joyce" The American heritage thesaurus for learners of English / Joyce LeBaron & Susannah LeBaron with the editors of the American heritage dictionaries b

427 Ay93o "Ayto, John" The Oxford dictionary of slang /
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors/Editors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>491.439 Ab32er</td>
<td>“ʻAbdulḥaq, 1869–1961” English-Urdu dictionary / Abdul Haq</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491.73 N87 1994</td>
<td>“NTC's compact Russian and English dictionary / L.P. Popova, managing editor”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507 M637k</td>
<td>“Milord, Susan” The kids' nature book : 365 indoor/outdoor activities and experiences / Susan Milord</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507 P386s1</td>
<td>“Penrose, Gordon” Sensational science activities with Dr. Zed / by Gordon Penrose illustrated by Tina Holdcroft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507 Sci27a</td>
<td>Science in action : the Marshall Cavendish guide to projects and experiments. Compiled and revised by Sue Lyon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507 Z82b</td>
<td>“Zubrowski, Bernie” Balloons : building and experimenting with inflatable toys / by Bernie Zubrowski illustrated by Roy Doty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>508.164 St34Lr2</td>
<td>“Steinbeck, John, 1902–1968” The log from the Sea of Cortez / John Steinbeck introduction by Richard Astro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>508.3152 D341w</td>
<td>“Deakin, Roger” Wildwood : a journey through trees / Roger Deakin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509 P219v</td>
<td>“Park, Robert L” Voodoo science : the road from foolishness to fraud / Robert L. Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509.51 T247g</td>
<td>“Temple, Robert K. G” “The genius of China : 3,000 years of science, discovery, and invention / Robert Temple introduced by Joseph Needham”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510 B63b 2001</td>
<td>“Bobrow, Jerry” Basic math and pre-algebra / by Jerry Bobrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510.1 R828m</td>
<td>“Rucker, Rudy v. B. (Rudy von Bitter), 1946–” Mind tools : the five levels of mathematical reality / Rudy Rucker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512 H537 1995</td>
<td>“The high school algebra tutor / staff of Research and Education Association M. Fogiel, chief editor”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Number</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512.9 B614f</td>
<td>Bleau, Barbara Lee</td>
<td>Forgotten algebra : a self-teaching refresher course / Barbara Lee Bleau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512.9 B63a</td>
<td>Bobrow, Jerry</td>
<td>Algebra I / by Jerry Bobrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>513 G569m</td>
<td>Goldish, Meish</td>
<td>Making multiplication easy : strategies for mastering the tables through 10 / by Meish Goldish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>516.2 K131at</td>
<td>Kane, Robert B</td>
<td>Algebra and trigonometry / [by] Robert B. Kane ... [et al.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520 C735h</td>
<td>Comins, Neil F., 1951-</td>
<td>Heavenly errors : misconceptions about the real nature of the universe / Neil F. Comins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523 Sco83c</td>
<td>Scott, Elaine, 1940-</td>
<td>Close encounters : exploring the universe with the Hubble Space Telescope / Elaine Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523.4 B77j</td>
<td>Brimmer, Larry Dane</td>
<td>Jupiter / by Larry Dane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523.4 B77m</td>
<td>Brimmer, Larry Dane</td>
<td>Mercury / by Larry Dane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523.4 B77s</td>
<td>Brimmer, Larry Dane</td>
<td>Saturn / by Larry Dane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523.4 B77u</td>
<td>Brimmer, Larry Dane</td>
<td>Uranus / by Larry Dane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523.4 B77v</td>
<td>Brimmer, Larry Dane</td>
<td>Venus / by Larry Dane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523.4 Sp23v</td>
<td>Spangenburg, Ray, 1939-</td>
<td>Venus / Ray Spangenburg and Kit Moser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525 L361s</td>
<td>Lauber, Patricia</td>
<td>Seeing Earth from space / Patricia Lauber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525 R433t</td>
<td>Ride, Sally</td>
<td>The third planet : exploring the earth from space / Sally Ride &amp; Tam 0'Shaughnessy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530 C784m</td>
<td>Cooper, Christopher (Christopher E.)</td>
<td>Matter / written by Christopher Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530.01 M833a</td>
<td>Morris, Richard, 1939-</td>
<td>Achilles in the quantum universe : the definitive history of infinity / Richard Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530.11 F919e</td>
<td>Fritzsch, Harald, 1943-</td>
<td>&quot;An equation that changed the world : Newton, Einstein, and the theory of relativity / Harald Fritzsch translated by Karin Heusch&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>535 Ar28s1</td>
<td>Ardley, Neil</td>
<td>The science book of light / Neil Ardley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>539.7 St99w</td>
<td>Stwertka, Albert</td>
<td>The world of atoms and</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
quarks / Albert Stwertka

540.76 M374c 1996 "Mascetta, Joseph A" Chemistry the easy way / Joseph A. Mascetta

546 N482c "Newton, David E" The chemical elements / David E. Newton

550 P693 Planet earth / [editors of Time-Life Books]

550 R56e 1993 "Robinson, Andrew, 1957-""Earth shock : hurricanes, volcanoes, earthquakes, tornadoes and other forces of nature / Andrew Robinson"

551.1 G135s "Gallant, Roy A" Structure : exploring earth's interior / Roy A. Gallant

551.2 W154v "Walker, Sally M" Volcanoes : earth's inner fire / by Sally M. Walker

551.22 In8 Introduction to earthquake retrofitting : tools & equipment / written by Charles Smith-Kim and Cindy Furukawa


551.5 K86L "Kramer, Stephen P" Lightning / by Stephen Kramer photographs by Warren Faidley

567.9 D643d "Dixon, Dougal" Dougal Dixon's dinosaurs / by Dougal Dixon

567.9 EL83m "Elting, Mary, 1906-2005" The Macmillan book of dinosaurs and other prehistoric creatures / by Mary Elting illustrated by John Hamberger

567.9 L361h "Lauber, Patricia" How dinosaurs came to be / written by Patricia Lauber illustrated by Douglas Henderson

567.9 Ob6g "O'Brien, Patrick, 1960-"Gigantic! : how big were the dinosaurs? / Patrick O'Brien

567.9 Sa83t "Sattler, Helen Roney" Tyrannosaurus rex and its kin : the Mesozoic monsters / Helen Roney Sattler illustrated by Joyce Powzyk

567.9 Si55n "Simon, Seymour" New questions and answers about dinosaurs / Seymour Simon illustrated by Jennifer Dewey

568 Sch37p "Schlein, Miriam" The puzzle of the dinosaur-bird : the story of Archaeopteryx / Miriam Schlein pictures by Mark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>598.864 H364m</td>
<td>Mind of the raven: investigations and adventures with wolf-birds</td>
<td>Bernd Heinrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>598.899 St67h</td>
<td>The hummingbird book: the complete guide to attracting, identifying, and enjoying hummingbirds</td>
<td>Donald and Lillian Stokes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>598.9 R972a</td>
<td>America's bald eagle / written and photographed by Hope Ryden</td>
<td>Hope Ryden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>598.92 P442c</td>
<td>The condor / by Lisa Westberg Peters</td>
<td>Lisa Westberg Peters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>598.92 St71v</td>
<td>Vultures / by Lynn M. Stone</td>
<td>Lynn M. Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599 G293a</td>
<td>Animals who have won our hearts / Jean Craighead George illustrated by Christine Herman Merrill</td>
<td>Jean Craighead George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599 M128L</td>
<td>Animals in summer / by Jane R. McCauley</td>
<td>Jane R. McCauley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599 Sh57e</td>
<td>Endangered mammals of North America / Victoria Sherrow</td>
<td>Victoria Sherrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599.096 K162s</td>
<td>Safari: a photicular book / photicular images by Dan Kainen</td>
<td>Carol Kaufmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599.367 P272p</td>
<td>Prairie dogs / by Dorothy Hinshaw Photographs by William Munoz</td>
<td>Dorothy Hinshaw Patent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599.37 B819b</td>
<td>Busy beavers / by M. Barbara Brownell</td>
<td>M. Barbara Brownell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599.4 G794b</td>
<td>Bats / by Susan Heinrichs</td>
<td>Susan Heinrichs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599.5 G352w</td>
<td>Whales / by Gail Gibbons</td>
<td>Gail Gibbons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599.5 M419b</td>
<td>The birth of a humpback whale / by Robert Matero illustrated by Pamela Johnson</td>
<td>Robert Matero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599.5 N537w</td>
<td>With the whales / photography by Flip Nicklin introduction by Kenneth Norris text by James Darling</td>
<td>Flip Nicklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599.53 R22p</td>
<td>Porpoises / Andrew Read</td>
<td>Andrew Read</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599.6 G753e</td>
<td>Elephants / by Eric S. Grace</td>
<td>Eric S. Grace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599.6 MIC</td>
<td>Little wild elephant / by Anna</td>
<td>Anna</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Michel pictures by Peter and Virginia Parnall

599.6 Sch54i "Schmidt, Jeremy" In the village of the elephants / Jeremy Schmidt photographs by Ted Wood


599.65 P272d "Patent, Dorothy Hinshaw" Deer and elk / by Dorothy Hinshaw Patent photographs by William Muñoz


599.7 AL52s "Allan, Douglas" The seal on the rocks / text by Doug Allan photographs by Oxford Scientific Films

599.72 Ar64L "Arnold, Caroline" Llama / by Caroline Arnold photographs by Richard Hewett

599.73 Sw24b "Swanson, Diane, 1944–" Buffalo sunrise: the story of a North American giant / Diane Swanson

599.753 R972b "Ryden, Hope" Bobcat / written and photographed by Hope Ryden

599.76 L5152s "Lepthien, Emilie U. (Emilie Utteg)" Skunks / by Emilie U. Lepthien

599.77 B733s "Brandenburg, Jim" Scruffy: a wolf finds his place in the pack / Jim Brandenburg edited by JoAnn Bren Guernsey

599.772 L594c 1977 "Leydet, François, 1927–" The coyote: defiant songdog of the West / by Francois Leydet ill. by Lewis E. Jones

599.799 D249w "Darling, Kathy" Walrus / by Kathy Darling photographs by Tara Darling

599.82 St32a "Steedman, Scott" Amazing monkeys / written by Scott Steedman photographed by Jerry Young

600 D562i "Diebold, John, 1926–2005" The innovators: the discoveries, inventions, and breakthroughs of our time / John Diebold

600 K658a "Kivenson, Gilbert" The art and science of inventing / Gilbert Kivenson

602.3 W436t 1994 "Weiss, Ray, 1941–" The technical career navigator / Ray Weiss
"2,000 down home skills & secret formulas for practically everything"
"Earle, James H" Graphics for engineers / James H. Earle
"Maxwell, Donald, b. 1877" Wembley in colour : being both an impression and a memento of the British Empire Exhibition of 1924 / as seen by Donald Maxwell with over one hundred sketches in colour & monochrome
"Brandt, D. Scott" Teaching technology : a how-to-do-it manual for librarians / D. Scott Brandt
"Jones, Stacy V" Inventions necessity is not the mother of: patents ridiculous and sublime [by] Stacy V. Jones
"Bijlefeld, Marjolijn, 1960-" It came from outer space : everyday products and ideas from the space program / Marjolijn Bijlefeld and Robert Burke
"Bruno, Leonard C" "Science & technology firsts / Leonard C. Bruno Daniel J. Boorstin, guest foreword Donna Olendorf, editor"
"Burke, James, 1936-" "The pinball effect : how renaissance water gardens made the carburetor possible, and other journeys through knowledge / James Burke"
"Burt, McKinley" "Black inventors of America / McKinley Burt, Jr"
"Clark, Ronald William" "Works of man : a history of invention and engineering, from the pyramids to the space shuttle / Ronald W. Clark"
"Friedel, Robert" Zipper : an exploration in novelty / Robert Friedel
"Giedion, S. (Sigfried), 1888-1968" Mechanization takes command : a contribution to anonymous history / Siegfried Giedion
"Pacey, Arnold" Technology in world civilization : a thousand-year history / Arnold Pacey
"Weber, Robert J. (Robert John), 1936-" "Forks, phonographs, and hot air balloons : a field guide to inventive
The price of perfection: individualism and society in the era of biomedical enhancement / Maxwell J. Mehlman

The body quantum: the new physics of body, mind, and health / Fred Alan Wolf

Catharsis: on the art of medicine / Andrzej Szczeklik translated by Antonia Lloyd-Jones with a foreword by Czesław Miłosz

Rockefeller medicine men: medicine and capitalism in America / E. Richard Brown

To the ends of the earth: women's search for education in medicine / Thomas Neville Bonner

The path we tread: blacks in nursing worldwide, 1854-1994 / Mary Elizabeth Carnegie foreword by Josephine A. Dolan

Careers in focus. Nursing

Feminism and nursing: an historical perspective on power, status, and political activism in the nursing profession / Joan I. Roberts and Thetis M. Group

Hippocrates / with an English translation by W.H.S. Jones

Gender and health: an international perspective / edited by Carolyn F. Sargent, Caroline B. Brettell

Women's health--missing from U.S. medicine / Sue V. Rosser

Medicine in the American Colonies: an historical sketch of the state of medicine in the American Colonies, from their first settlement to the period of the Revolution. Foreword by Charles F. Fishback

Doctors of the American frontier

Devils, drugs, and doctors: the story of the science of healing from medicine-man to doctor, by Howard W. Haggard... with many illustrations from original sources

A day in the life of a doctor / written by Linda Hayward
610.9 H368g "Hellman, Hal, 1927-" Great feuds in medicine: ten of the liveliest disputes ever / Hal Hellman

610.9 H53 Hidden histories of science / edited by Robert B. Silvers

610.9 Sh87m "Shryock, Richard Harrison, 1893-1972" Medicine and society in America, 1660–1860

610.92 B453t "Berger, Marilyn, 1950-" This is a soul: the mission of Rick Hodes / Marilyn Berger

610.92 L562w "Lerner, Barron H" When illness goes public: celebrity patients and how we look at medicine / Barron H. Lerner

610.92 M365m "Martin, Wayne" Medical heroes and heretics / by Wayne Martin

610.92 R746a "Rothstein, William G" American physicians in the nineteenth century: from sects to science / William G. Rothstein

610.92 T687p "Transue, Emily R" Patient by patient: lessons in love, loss, hope, and healing from a doctor's practice / Emily R. Transue

610.932 St46s "Stetter, Cornelius" The secret medicine of the pharaohs: ancient Egyptian healing / Cornelius Stetter

610.951 H846c "Howson, Mark" Chinese medicine / Manfred Porkert, translated and adapted by Mark Howson

611.0181 Su59cr "Sulston, John" The common thread: a story of science, politics, ethics, and the human genome / John Sulston, Georgina Ferry

611.0181 W632g "Wickelgren, Ingrid" The gene masters: how a new breed of scientific entrepreneurs raced for the biggest prize in biology / Ingrid Wickelgren

611.8 B16b "Bainbridge, David" Beyond the zonules of Zinn: a fantastic journey through your brain / David Bainbridge

611.85 Ia6e 1989 "Iannarelli, Alfred V. (Alfred Victor)" Ear identification / by Alfred V. Iannarelli

612 B631s "Bodanis, David" The secret family: twenty-four hours inside the mysterious world of our minds and bodies / David Bodanis

612 C66m 2009 "Cohen, Barbara J" Memmler's the human body in
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>612 G589t</td>
<td>Three forms of sudden death: and other reflections on the grandeur and misery of the body</td>
<td>Gonzalez-Crussi, F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612 L174b</td>
<td>The brain and nervous system</td>
<td>Lambert, Mark, 1946-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612 L962b</td>
<td>Biological rhythms in human and animal physiology</td>
<td>Luce, Gay Gaer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612 Sh82w</td>
<td>What happens to a hamburger. Illustrated by Anne Rockwell</td>
<td>Showers, Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612 Sh82y</td>
<td>Your skin and mine</td>
<td>Showers, Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612.014 As34L</td>
<td>Life at the extremes / Frances Ashcroft</td>
<td>Ashcroft, Frances M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612.022 Or5i</td>
<td>Inner time: the science of body clocks and what makes us tick</td>
<td>Orlock, Carol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612.1 M473h</td>
<td>How the circulatory system works / by Robert E. Mehler series editor, Lauren Sompayrac</td>
<td>Mehler, Robert E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612.1 Si39c</td>
<td>The circulatory system / Alvin, Virginia, and Robert Silverstein</td>
<td>Silverstein, Alvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612.2 R312</td>
<td>Respiration: the breath of life / by Peter Sebel ... [et al.]</td>
<td>Sebel, Peter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612.2 Si39r 1994</td>
<td>The respiratory system / Alvin, Virginia, and Robert Silverstein</td>
<td>Silverstein, Alvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612.6 C674a</td>
<td>Asking about sex and growing up: a question-and-answer book for boys and girls</td>
<td>Cole, Joanna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612.6 EL597o</td>
<td>On fertile ground / Peter T. Ellison</td>
<td>Ellison, Peter Thorpe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612.6 G441y</td>
<td>You were born on your very first birthday / Linda Walvoord Girard pictures by Christa Kieffer</td>
<td>Walvoord, Linda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612.6 R137h</td>
<td>The hormone of desire: the truth about sexuality, menopause, and testosterone</td>
<td>Rako, Susan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
612.6 W526d2 "Westheimer, Ruth K. (Ruth Karola), 1928-" Dr. Ruth's guide for married lovers / Ruth Westheimer

612.6072 C634g "Cobb, Matthew" Generation : the seventeenth-century scientists who unraveled the secrets of sex, life, and growth / Matthew Cobb

612.64 V465h "Vaughan, Christopher C., 1961-" How life begins : the science of life in the womb / Christopher Vaughan illustrations, Marni Fylling

612.661 C66t "Cohen, Arianne" The tall book : a celebration of life on high / Arianne Cohen illustrations by Myra Fourley

612.68 Se17 "Search for immortality" / by the editors of Time-Life Books

612.76 C125a "Calais-Germain, Blandine" Anatomy of movement / Blandine Calais-Germain translated by Nicole Commarmond edited by Stephen Anderson


612.8 M562 Messengers to the brain : our fantastic five senses / by Paul D. Martin

612.82 K669w "Klawans, Harold L" Why Michael couldn't hit : and other tales of the neurology of sports / Harold L. Klawans

612.821 D394p "Dement, William C., 1928-" The promise of sleep : a pioneer in sleep medicine explores the vital connection between health, happiness, and a good night's sleep / William C. Dement and Christopher Vaughan

612.822 L578m "Levinthal, Charles F., 1945-" Messengers of paradise : opiates and brain chemistry : the struggle over pain, rage, uncertainty, and addiction / Charles F. Levinthal

612.8233 M143o "McDermott, Terry" 101 theory drive : a neuroscientist's quest for memory / Terry McDermott

612.84 EL52h "Elkins, James, 1955-" How to use your eyes / James Elkins

612.84 G589o "Gonzalez-Crussi, F" On seeing : things seen, unseen, and obscene / F. González-Crussi

612.91 W693h "Wilson, Frank R" The hand : how its use shapes the brain, language, and human culture / Frank R. Wilson
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>613 AL86c</td>
<td>&quot;Alvarez, Manny&quot; The checklist: what you and your family need to know to prevent disease and live a long and healthy life</td>
<td>Manny Alvarez</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613 C441</td>
<td>&quot;The Chinese way to a long and healthy life&quot; by various Chinese experts and the staff of the People's Medical Publishing House of Beijing, China</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613 C836s</td>
<td>&quot;Cousens, Gabriel, 1943-&quot; Spiritual nutrition and the Rainbow Diet</td>
<td>Gabriel Cousens</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613 D297h</td>
<td>&quot;Davis, Robert J., 1963-&quot; The healthy skeptic: cutting through the hype about your health</td>
<td>Robert J. Davis</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613 M575h 1994</td>
<td>&quot;Meyer, Kathleen, 1942-&quot; How to shit in the woods: an environmentally sound approach to a lost art</td>
<td>Kathleen Meyer</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613 W495w 1992</td>
<td>&quot;Werner, David, 1934-&quot; Where there is no doctor: a village health care handbook</td>
<td>David Werner with Carol Thuman and Jane Maxwell with drawings by David Werner</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613.0423 B728r</td>
<td>&quot;Bradley, Lloyd, 1955-&quot; The rough guide to men's health</td>
<td>Lloyd Bradley</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613.0423 In5</td>
<td>&quot;Inlander, Charles B&quot; The People's Medical Society men's health and wellness encyclopedia</td>
<td>Charles B. Inlander and the staff of the People's Medical Society</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613.0424 B432i</td>
<td>&quot;Benderly, Beryl Lieff&quot; In her own right: the Institute of Medicine's guide to women's health issues</td>
<td>Beryl Lieff Benderly for the Institute of Medicine</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613.0424 D291i</td>
<td>&quot;Davis, Cortney, 1945-&quot; I knew a woman: the experience of the female body</td>
<td>Cortney Davis</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613.0424 Sa93a</td>
<td>&quot;Savard, Marie, M.D&quot; &quot;Ask Dr. Marie: straight talk and reassuring answers to your most private questions&quot;</td>
<td>Marie Savard, with Sondra Forsyth</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613.0424 W842b</td>
<td>Women and health in America: historical readings</td>
<td>Judith Walzer Leavitt</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613.04244 D378s 2002</td>
<td>&quot;Delgado, Jane L&quot; Salud: a latina's guide to total health</td>
<td>Jane L. Delgado [and National Hispanic Women's Health Initiative]</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613.04244 W842m</td>
<td>&quot;Women's health for life: written by women&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
for women: symptoms, treatment, prevention / editor-in-chief, Donnica Moore & a team of world-class women doctors

613.0434 Sch967s2 2002 "Schwarzbein, Diana, 1960-" The Schwarzbein principle II: the transition: a regeneration process to prevent and reverse accelerated aging / Diana Schwarzbein with Marilyn Brown

613.0438 F874h "Fredrikson, Eric" How to avoid falling: a guide for active aging and independence / Eric Fredrikson

613.0899 St29 Staying strong: reclaiming the wisdom of African-American healing / edited by Sara Lomax Reese and Kirk Johnson with Therman Evans

613.12 W41L "Wechsberg, Joseph, 1907-" The lost world of the great spas / Joseph Wechsberg with additional material by Ruth Brandon

613.192 Z61a 1997 "Zi, Nancy" The art of breathing / Nancy Zi

613.2 C869e "Critser, Greg" Eternity soup: inside the quest to end aging / Greg Critser

613.2 K124f "Kalbacken, Joan" The food pyramid / by Joan Kalbacken

613.2 W674L "Williams, Montel" Living well: 21 days to transform your life, supercharge your health, and feel spectacular / Montel Williams with William Doyle

613.2 Y869p 2002 "Young, Robert O" The pH miracle: balance your diet, reclaim your health / Robert O. Young and Shelley Redford Young

613.25 B326w "Bauer, Heather" The Wall Street diet: the surprisingly simple weight loss plan for hardworking people who don't have time to diet / Heather Bauer and Kathy Matthews

613.25 D463s "DesMaisons, Kathleen" The sugar addict's total recovery program / Kathleen DesMaisons

613.25 Ep85f "Epstein, Diane" Feeding on dreams: why America's diet industry doesn't work and what will work for you / Diane Epstein & Kathleen Thompson

613.25 Is15L "Isaacs, Scott, 1967-" The leptin boost diet: unleashing your fat-controlling hormones for maximum weight loss / Scott Isaacs

613.25 K159f "Katz, David L., MD" The flavor point diet: the delicious, breakthrough plan to turn off your hunger and lose the weight for good / David L. Katz with Catherine S. Katz

613.25 M851r  "Moscovitz, Judy"  The rice diet report: how I lost up to 12 pounds a week on the world-famous weight-loss plan / Judy Moscovitz

613.25 M971s  "Musante, Gerard J"  The structure house weight loss plan: achieve your ideal weight through a new relationship with food / Gerard J. Musante

613.25 P9395p2  "Pritikin, Robert"  The Pritikin weight loss breakthrough: five easy steps to outsmart your fat instinct / Robert Pritikin

613.25 R247t  "Redgrave, Lynn, 1943--"  This is living / by Lynn Redgrave

613.25 R828s  "Hoffman, Jan, 1953--"  "The Seventh Day diet: how the healthiest people in America live better, longer, slimmer—and how you can too / Jan Hoffman and Chris Rucker"

613.25 Sca44d  "Scales, Mary Josephine"  Diets in a nutshell: a definitive guide on diets from A to Z / Mary Josephine Scales

613.25 Sq58s  "Squires, Sally"  Secrets of the Lean Plate Club: a simple step-by-step program to help you shed pounds and keep them off for good / Sally Squires

613.25 W293o2  "Waterhouse, Debra"  Outsmarting the midlife fat cell: winning weight control strategies for women over 35 to stay fit through menopause / Debra Waterhouse

613.25 W625a  "Whyte, John, 1953--"  "AARP new American diet: lose weight, live longer / John Whyte  [foreword by Albert R. Hollenbeck]"

613.25 Y859p  "Young, Lisa R"  The portion teller: smartsizing your way to permanent weight loss / by Lisa R. Young

613.26 R359a  "Riccio, Dolores, 1931--"  Antioxidant power: 366 delicious recipes for great health and long life / Dolores Riccio

613.262 Ad173h  "Adams, Carol J."  "Help! My child stopped eating meat!: an A-Z guide to surviving a conflict in diets / Carol J. Adams, with nutritional information by Virginia Messina."

613.262 B738r  "Braunstein, Mark Mathew, 1951--"  Radical vegetarianism: a dialectic of diet and ethic / Mark Mathew Braunstein
Marie Zimmerman] b

613.7 F696L "Folan, Lilias M" "Lilias, yoga, and your life / Lilias M. Folan" b

613.7 F846n "Francina, Suza, 1949-" The new yoga for people over 50 : a comprehensive guide for midlife and older beginners / Suza Francina b

613.7 H127t "Hakala, Dee, 1958-" "Thin is just a four-letter word : living fit--for all shapes and sizes / Dee Hakala, with Michael D'Orso" b

613.7 H638n "Hittleman, Richard L" Richard Hittleman's Yoga 28 day exercise plan b

613.7 H86b 1983 "Hu, Pin" A brief introduction to the science of breathing exercise / by Hu Bin b

613.7 J824o "Joujon-Roche, Gregory" "One body, one life : 6 weeks to the new you / Gregory Joujon-Roche and Cameron Stauth" b

613.7 K131k "Kando, Juliette" The Kando technique / Juliette & Madeleine Kando b

613.7 K415y "Kent, Howard" Yoga made easy : a personal yoga program that will transform your daily life / Howard Kent b

613.7 P84f "Posada, Laura" "Fit home team : the Posada family guide to health, exercise, and nutrition the inexpensive and simple way / Laura Posada and Jorge Posada photography by Chris Fanning" b

613.7023 C197b "Carlson, Richard, 1961-2006" "The business of bodywork : effective ways to build, expand & keep a full & prosperous bodywork practice / Richard Carlson & the Institute for the Advancement of Professional Bodyworks" b

613.71 K413d "Kent, Allegra" The dancers' body book / Allegra Kent with James and Constance Camner b

613.71 L613 Liangong in 18 exercises b

613.71 M576w "Meyers, Casey" Walking : a complete guide to the complete exercise / Casey Meyers [introduction by George Sheehan illustrations by Pat Stewart] b

613.71 Sch72t "Schreiber, Jon" Touching the mountain : the Self-Breema handbook : ancient exercises for the modern world / by Jon Schreiber illustrated by Mary Cuneo b

613.712 B677b "Bowers, Mary Helen" "Ballet beautiful : transform your body and gain the strength, grace, and focus of a
ballet dancer / Mary Helen Bowers [foreword by Natalie Portman]

613.8 W155r "Wallace, Stephen (Stephen Gray)" "Reality gap: alcohol, drugs and sex - what parents don't know and teens aren't telling / Stephen Wallace"

613.943 F948b "Fryer, Peter" The birth controllers / Peter Fryer

613.95 G575h "Goldsmith, Sharon" Human sexuality: the family source book / by Sharon Goldsmith

613.95 M491t "Melody, Michael Edward" Teaching America about sex: marriage guides and sex manuals from the late Victorians to Dr. Ruth / M.E. Melody and Linda M. Peterson

613.951 M367a "Martyn, Kim." All the way: sex for the first time / by Kim Martyn.

614.09 D874 "Duffy, John, 1915-" A history of public health in New York City

614.1 K639m "Kirwin, Barbara" "The mad, the bad, and the innocent: the criminal mind on trial / Barbara Kirwin"

614.1 L512b "Lee, Henry C" "Blood evidence: how DNA is revolutionizing the way we solve crimes / Henry C. Lee, Frank Tirnady"

614.1092 C28c "Cataldie, Louis" Coroner's journal: stalking death in Louisiana / Louis Cataldie foreword by Patricia Cornwell

614.1092 N689c "Noguchi, Thomas T., 1927-" "Coroner / Thomas T. Noguchi, with Joseph DiMona"

614.4 G861b "Greger, Michael" Bird flu: a virus of our own hatching / Michael Greger foreword by Kennedy Shortridge

614.43 C624i "Cloudsley-Thompson, J. L" Insects and history / J. L. Cloudsley-Thompson


614.7 M222d "McLaughlin, Terence" Dirt: a social history as seen through the uses and abuses of dirt

615.1 L621m "Liebenau, Jonathan" Medical science and medical industry: the formation of the American pharmaceutical industry / Jonathan Liebenau
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>615.58 K297t</td>
<td>Kelly, John</td>
<td>Three on the edge: the stories of ordinary American families in search of a medical miracle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615.7 AL24m</td>
<td>Aldridge, Susan</td>
<td>Magic molecules: how drugs work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615.75 D931f</td>
<td>Duran-Reynals, Marie Louise</td>
<td>&quot;The fever bark tree: the pageant of quinine, by M.L. Duran-Reynals&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615.7827 P851h</td>
<td>Potter, Beverly A</td>
<td>The healing magic of cannabis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615.7882 T612a</td>
<td>Tone, Andrea</td>
<td>The age of anxiety: a history of America's turbulent affair with tranquilizers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615.82 C451k</td>
<td>Cho, Ta-hung</td>
<td>Knocking at the gate of life and other healing exercises from China: the official handbook of the People's Republic of China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615.822 C271mr</td>
<td>Cassar, Mario-Paul</td>
<td>Massage made easy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615.822 F761h 1999</td>
<td>Forem, Jack</td>
<td>&quot;Healing with pressure point therapy: simple, effective techniques for massaging away more than 100 common ailments&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615.822 LEB</td>
<td>Leboyer, Frédérick</td>
<td>Loving hands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615.851 P872</td>
<td>Powers of healing</td>
<td>The editors of Time-Life Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615.851 W155p</td>
<td>Wallace, Amy</td>
<td>The psychic healing book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615.8516 H998b</td>
<td>Hynes, Arleen McCarty</td>
<td>Bibliotherapy--the interactive process: a handbook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615.852 At52m</td>
<td>Atkins, Charles R.</td>
<td>&quot;Modern Buddhist healing: a spiritual strategy for transforming pain, dis-ease, and death&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615.853 C318w</td>
<td>Cayleff, Susan E.</td>
<td>Wash and be healed: the water-cure movement and women's health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615.853 M342h</td>
<td>Marks, William E.</td>
<td>The holy order of...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
water: healing the earth's waters and ourselves / William E. Marks

615.854 R733d  "Ross, Julia"  "The diet cure: the 8-step program to rebalance your body chemistry and end food cravings, weight problems, and mood swings—now / Julia Ross"

615.856 Y85a  "Young, James Harvey"  American health quackery: collected essays / by James Harvey Young

615.856 Y85m 1992  "Young, James Harvey"  The medical messiahs: a social history of health quackery in twentieth-century America / James Harvey Young

615.9 F142t  "Fagin, Dan"  "Toxic deception: how the chemical industry manipulates science, subverts the law, and threatens your health / Dan Fagin, Marianne Lavelle and the Center for Public Integrity"

615.925 D437t  "Denworth, Lydia, 1966-"  "Toxic truth: a scientist, a doctor, and the battle over lead / Lydia Denworth"

615.954 F832i 1999  "Fox, Nicols"  It was probably something you ate: a practical guide to avoiding and surviving foodborne illness / Nicols Fox

615.954 Si57c  "Simontacchi, Carol N"  The crazy makers: how the food industry is destroying our brains and harming our children / Carol Simontacchi

615.954 W172f  "Waltner-Toews, David, 1948-"  "Food, sex, and salmonella: why our food is making us sick / David Waltner-Toews"

616 B739g  "Brazelton, T. Berry, 1918-"  Going to the doctor / T. Berry Brazelton  drawings by Alfred Womack  photographs by Sam Ogden

616 B856c  "Buckingham, Robert W"  The complete hospice guide / by Robert W. Buckingham

616 G875c  "Griffith, H. Winter (Henry Winter), 1926-"  "Complete guide to symptoms, illness & surgery / by H. Winter Griffith  revised and updated by Stephen Moore and Kenneth Yoder  surgical illustrations by Mark Pederson"

616 H839b  "Howell, Michael"  The beetle of Aphrodite and other medical mysteries / Michael Howell and Peter Ford

616 L761  "Living a healthy life with chronic conditions: self-management of heart disease, arthritis, stroke, diabetes, asthma, bronchitis & emphysema / Kate Lorig ... [et al.]"
616 P928hr 1991 Prevention's guide to high-speed healing / by the editors of Prevention Magazine Health Books

616 Z378m "Zelicoff, Alan P., 1953-" More harm than good : what your doctor may not tell you about common treatments and procedures / Alan Zelicoff and Michael Bellomo

616.0019 Sh81f "Shorter, Edward" From paralysis to fatigue : a history of psychosomatic illness in the modern era / Edward Shorter

616.014 B17w "Bakalar, Nick" Where the germs are : a scientific safari / Nicholas Bakalar

616.0252 C194m "Carline, Jan D" "Mountaineering first aid : a guide to accident response and first aid care / Jan D. Carline, Martha J. Lentz, Steven C. Macdonald"

616.0252 F763b "Forgey, William W., 1942-" The basic essentials of first aid for the outdoors / by William W. Forgey

616.042 G357i "Gibson, Greg" It takes a genome : how a clash between our genes and modern life is making us sick / Greg Gibson

616.0434 R637r 2004 "Roizen, Michael F" The realAge makeover : take years off your looks and add them to your life / Michael F. Roizen

616.0472 G317n 1999 "Germano, Carl" "Nature's pain killers : proven new alternative and nutritional therapies for chronic pain relief / Carl Germano, William Cabot foreword by Prithvi Raj"

616.0472 Oh15h "O'Hara, Dorene A" "Heal the pain, comfort the spirit : the hows and whys of modern pain treatments / Dorene A. O'Hara"

616.07 F913i "Friedlander, Mark P" "The immune system : your body's disease-fighting army / Mark P. Friedlander, Jr. & Terry M. Phillips"

616.078 C638s "Coberly, Margaret" Sacred passage : how to provide fearless, compassionate care for the dying / Margaret Coberly

616.12 K85w "Kra, Siegfried J" "What every woman must know about heart disease : a no-nonsense approach to diagnosing, treating, and preventing the #1 killer of women / Siegfried J. Kra"

616.12 M741j "Monagan, David" "Journey into the heart : a tale of pioneering doctors and their race to transform cardiovascular medicine / David Monagan with David O. Williams, medical editor"
616.123 Ar66s "Arnot, Robert Burns" Seven steps to stop a heart attack / Bob Arnot

616.123 C455h "Chopra, Deepak" Healing the heart : a spiritual approach to reversing coronary artery disease / Deepak Chopra

616.123 K682c "Kligfield, Paul" The cardiac recovery handbook : the complete guide to life after heart attack or heart surgery / Paul Kligfield and Michelle Seaton

616.152 P697h 2002 "Platt, Allan F" "Hope and destiny : the patient's and parent's guide to sickle cell disease and sickle cell trait / Allan F. Platt, Jr. and Alan Sacerdote"

616.23 B453l "Berger, William E" Living with asthma / William E. Berger

616.244 D445b "Derickson, Alan" Black lung : anatomy of a public health disaster / Alan Derickson

616.244 P313l "Peacock, Andrea" "Libby, Montana : asbestos and the deadly silence of an American corporation / Andrea Peacock"

616.34 C455p "Chopra, Deepak" Perfect digestion : the key to balanced living / by Deepak Chopra

616.342 Sch88k "Schuster, Marvin M. (Marvin Meier), 1929-" Keeping control : understanding and overcoming fecal incontinence / Marvin M. Schuster and Jacqueline Wehmueller

616.37 H773u 1998 "Hopkin, Karen" Understanding cystic fibrosis / Karen Hopkin

616.37 K449c 2004 "Kepron, Wayne" Cystic fibrosis : everything you need to know / Wayne Kepron

616.39 C226h "Carpenter, Kenneth J" The history of scurvy and vitamin C / Kenneth J. Carpenter

616.39 F416s "Ferrières, Madeleine" "Sacred cow, mad cow : a history of food fears / Madeleine Ferrières translated by Jody Gladding"

616.47 Ad34d "Adelson, Betty M., 1935-" Dwarfism : medical and psychosocial aspects of profound short stature / Betty M. Adelson foreword by Judith G. Hall

616.5 L521t 2000 "Leffell, David J" Total skin : the definitive guide to whole skin care for life / David J. Leffell
616.5 T416b  "Thrower, Angelo P"  Black skin care for the practicing professional / by Angelo P. Thrower

616.53 P926b  "Preston, Lydia"  Breaking out : a woman's guide to coping with acne at any age / Lydia Preston

616.546 K963h  "Kuntzman, Gersh"  Hair! : mankind's historic quest to end baldness / Gersh Kuntzman

616.63 D565o  "Dierich, Mary"  "Overcoming incontinence : a straightforward guide to your options / Mary Dierich, Felecia Froe"

616.692 M354e  "Marsh, Margaret S., 1945-"  The empty cradle : infertility in America from Colonial times to the present / Margaret Marsh and Wanda Ronner

616.83 Am98b 2009  "Schwarz, Shelley Peterman"  Parkinson's disease : 300 tips for making life easier / Shelley Peterman Schwarz

616.83 P277a  "Patterson, James, 1947-"  "Against medical advice : a true story / James Patterson, Hal Friedman"

616.831 D35w  "DeBaggio, Thomas, 1942-"  "When it gets dark : an enlightened reflection on life with Alzheimer's / Thomas DeBaggio"

616.831 T159d  "Tanzi, Rudolph E"  "Decoding darkness : the search for the genetic causes of Alzheimer's disease / Rudolph E. Tanzi, Ann B. Parsons"

616.833 Sch96t 2006  "Schwarz, Shelley Peterman"  Parkinson's disease : 300 tips for making life easier / Shelley Peterman Schwarz

616.8491 T268u  "Tepper, Stewart J"  Understanding migraine and other headaches / Stewart J. Tepper

616.8498 Y71r  "Yoakum, Robert, 1922-"  Restless legs syndrome : relief and hope for sleepless victims of a hidden epidemic / Robert H. Yoakum

616.85 C425w  "Chesler, Phyllis"  Women and madness

616.85 C856e  "Crawford, David, 1951-"  Easing the ache : gay men recovering from compulsive behaviors / David Crawford.

616.85 H383w  "Hendin, Herbert"  "Wounds of war : the psychological aftermath of combat in Vietnam / Herbert Hendin, Ann Pollinger Hass"

616.852 D832b  "Drinka, George Frederick"  "The birth of neurosis : myth, malady, and the Victorians / by George Frederick Drinka"
616.852 Sq58s "Squire, Susan" "The slender balance: causes and cures for bulimia, anorexia, & the weight-loss/weight-gain seesaw / Susan Squire"

616.8522 T693 Trauma and the Vietnam War generation: report of findings from the National Vietnam veterans readjustment study / Richard A. Kulka ... [et al.] foreword by Alan Cranston

616.8522 B456b "Berman, Linda, 1944-" Behind the 8-ball: a guide for families of gamblers / Linda Berman and Mary-Ellen Siegel


616.8526 D38s "Dellasega, Cheryl" The starving family: caregiving mothers and fathers share their eating disorder wisdom / Cheryl Dellasega

616.8526 L373h "Lauren, Jenny" "Homesick: a memoir of family, food, and finding hope / Jenny Lauren"

616.8527 T847h 1998 "Turkington, Carol" "The hypericum handbook: using St. John's wort, nature's prozac, to alleviate depression / Carol A. Turkington"

616.855 G569e "Goldish, Meish" Everything you need to know about dyslexia / Meish Goldish

616.8554 B63k "Bobrick, Benson, 1947-" Knotted tongues: stuttering in history and the quest for a cure / Benson Bobrick

616.8582 P292v 2000 "Paymar, Michael" Violent no more: helping men end domestic abuse / Michael Paymar with a foreword by Anne Ganley

616.8583 O01s "Oosterhuis, Harry" "Stepchildren of nature: Krafft-Ebing, psychiatry, and the making of sexual identity / Harry Oosterhuis"

616.8583 Or7 "Orr, Tracy" No right way: the voices of mothers of incest survivors / Tracy Orr

616.8583 W286d "Wassil-Grimm, Claudette" Diagnosis for disaster: the devastating truth about false memory syndrome and its impact on accusers and families / Claudette Wassil-Grimm

616.8588 B973t "Buten, Howard" Through the glass wall: journeys into the closed-off worlds of the autistic / Howard Buten
616.8588 K96e 2003 "Kumin, Libby" Early communication skills for children with Down syndrome: a guide for parents and professionals / Libby Kumin

616.89 G68n "Gorman, Jack M" "The new psychiatry: the essential guide to state-of-the-art therapy, medication, and emotional health / Jack M. Gorman"

616.89 M381s "Mason, Paul T., M.S" "Stop walking on eggshells / Paul T. Mason, Randi Kreger"


616.89 Su53zp "Perry, Helen Swick" Psychiatrist of America: the life of Harry Stack Sullivan / Helen Swick Perry

616.89 Us7w "Ussher, Jane M., 1961–" Women's madness: misogyny or mental illness? / Jane M. Ussher

616.891 V234g "Valenstein, Elliot S" Great and desperate cures: the rise and decline of psychosurgery and other radical treatments for mental illness / Elliot S. Valenstein

616.8914 B937f "Burns, David D" The feeling good handbook: using the new mood therapy in everyday life / David D. Burns

616.8914 C647p "Cocks, Geoffrey, 1948–" Psychotherapy in the Third Reich: the Göring Institute / Geoffrey Cocks

616.8914 J556 "Jewish women in therapy: seen but not heard / edited by Rachel Josefowitz Siegel and Ellen Cole"


616.895 St768b "Stout, James T., 1942–" "Bipolar disorder: rebuilding your life: a bipolar's story that includes practical strategies, techniques & tips for managing moods / James T. Stout"

616.898 K385a "Kennedy, Peggy" Approaching Neverland: a memoir of epic tragedy & happily ever after / Peggy Kennedy

616.8982 W671L "Williams, Donna, 1963–" Like color to the blind / Donna Williams

616.9 D756f "Dowling, Harry Filmore, 1904–" Fighting infection: conquests of the twentieth century / Harry F. Dowling
Killer germs: rogue diseases of the twenty-first century / Pete Moore

Rotting face: smallpox and the American Indian / R.G. Robertson

Scourge: the once and future threat of smallpox / Jonathan B. Tucker

Sexually transmitted infections: the facts / David Barlow, Ali Mears, Dip Gum

No magic bullet: a social history of venereal disease in the United States since 1880 / Allan M. Brandt

Beyond love / Dominique Lapierre translated from the French by Kathryn Spink

Living well with HIV and AIDS / Allen L. Gifford ... [et al.]

Furtive fauna: a field guide to the creatures who live on you / Roger M. Knutson

Allergies sourcebook: basic consumer health information about allergic disorders, triggers, reactions, and related symptoms, including anaphylaxis, rhinitis, sinusitis, asthma, dermatitis, conjunctivitis, and multiple chemical sensitivity along with tips on diagnosis, prevention and treatment, statistical data, a glossary, and a directory of sources for further help and information / edited by Annemarie S. Muth

HIV/AIDS: practical, medical, and spiritual guidelines for daily living when you're HIV-positive / Mark Jenkins foreword by Robert E. Larsen

Big shot: passion, politics, and the struggle for an AIDS vaccine / Patricia Thomas

Women in labor: mothers, medicine, and occupational health in the United States, 1890-1980 / Allison L. Hepler

Impotence: a cultural history / Angus McLaren

Quick facts advanced cancer: what you need to know now / from the experts at the American Cancer Society

Having children after cancer: how
to make informed choices before and after treatment and build the family of your dreams / by Gina M. Shaw foreword by Hope S. Rugo
616.9944 C623b  "Clorfene-Casten, Liane"  "Breast cancer : poisons, profits, and prevention / Liane Clorfene-Casten"
b
616.9944 L562b 2001  "Lerner, Barron H"  "The breast cancer wars : hope, fear, and the pursuit of a cure in twentieth-century America / Barron H. Lerner"
b
616.9944 OL86b  "Olson, James Stuart, 1946--"  "Bathsheba's breast : women, cancer & history / James S. Olson"
b
616.9946 B625i  "Blum, Ralph, 1932--"  "Invasion of the prostate snatchers : no more unnecessary biopsies, radical treatment or loss of sexual potency / Ralph H. Blum, Mark Scholz"
b
617 B456i  "Berman, Edgar"  In Africa with Schweitzer / Edgar Berman
617 R72s 2000  "Rose, Eric A"  Second opinion : the Columbia Presbyterian guide to surgery / Eric A. Rose
617 Se49m  "Selzer, Richard, 1928--"  Mortal lessons : notes on the art of surgery / Richard Selzer
617.08 D167w  "Dally, Ann G"  Women under the knife : a history of surgery / Ann Dally
617.09 M294s  "Malgaigne, J.-F. (Joseph-François), 1806-1865"  Surgery and Ambroise Paré. Tr. from the French and ed. by Wallace B. Hamby
617.1 T471d  "Tilton, Buck"  Don't get bitten : the dangers of things that bite or sting / Buck Tilton
617.1027 M319  Manual of athletic taping / F.A. Davis Company
617.1027 P849d  "Potparic, O. (Olivera)"  A dictionary of sports injuries and disorders / O. Potparic and J. Gibson
617.43 C168w  "Cantor Goldberg, Merle"  "Weight-loss surgery : is it right for you? / Merle Cantor Goldberg, William Y. Marcus, & George Cowan, Jr"
617.482 AL74s  "Alpert, Michelle J., 1966--"  "Spinal cord injury and the family : a new guide / Michelle J. Alpert, Saul Wisnia"
b
617.52 Si15f  "Siemionow, Maria Z"  Face to face : my quest to perform the world's first full face transplant / Maria Siemionow
b
617.559 Sm676p  "Smith, Tom, Dr"  Positive options for hiatus hernia :
self-help and treatment / Tom Smith

617.56 F851L "Frank, Douglas, Dipl. Ac" Low back pain: care & prevention with traditional Chinese medicine / Douglas Frank

617.575 Ar32i "Arem, Arnold" In our hands: a hand surgeon's tales of the body's most exquisite instrument / Arnold Arem

617.6009 R472d "Ring, Malvin E" Dentistry: an illustrated history / Malvin E. Ring

617.601 M855g "Moss, Stephen J" Growing up cavity free: a parent's guide to prevention / Stephen J. Moss

617.7 Im7 Improve your vision without glasses or contact lenses: the AVI program / Steven M. Beresford ... [et al.]

617.952 P429s "Perry, Arthur W" Straight talk about cosmetic surgery / Arthur W. Perry with a foreword by Michael F. Roizen

617.96 F366e "Fenster, J. M. (Julie M.)" Ether day: the strange tale of America's greatest medical discovery and the haunted men who made it / Julie M. Fenster

618.1 F697L 1996 "Ford, Gillian" Listening to your hormones / Gillian Ford

618.1 F926e 1998 "Fromer, Margot Joan, 1939-" The endometriosis survival guide: your guide to the latest treatment options and the best coping strategies / Margot Joan Fromer

618.172 M528 "Menstrual migraine / edited by Susan Hutchinson, B. Lee Peterlin"

618.175 G859c "Greer, Germaine, 1939-" The change: women, aging, and the menopause / Germaine Greer

618.175 L513w2 2005 "Lee, John R., M.D" What your doctor may not tell you about premenopause: balance your hormones and your life from thirty to fifty / John R. Lee, Jesse Hanley, and Virginia Hopkins

618.175 0f2 Off the rag: lesbians writing on menopause / edited by Lee Lynch and Akia Woods


618.19 M692b 2001 "Mitchell, Deborah R" Breast health the natural way / Deborah Mitchell and Deborah Gordon

618.19 Sn52w "Snodgrass, Bethanne" When less is more: the
complete guide for women considering breast reduction surgery / Bethanne Snodgrass

618.2 Ep85g "Epstein, Randi Hutter" Get me out : a history of childbirth from the Garden of Eden to the sperm bank / Randi Hutter Epstein

618.2 L489b "Leavitt, Judith Walzer" "Brought to bed : childbearing in America, 1750 to 1950 / Judith Walzer Leavitt"

618.24 V598n "Verny, Thomas R" "Nurturing the unborn child : a nine-month program for soothing, stimulating, and communicating with your baby / by Thomas Verny and Pamela Weintraub"

618.24 W67f 2001 "Williams, Christopher, 1968 September 2-"The fastest way to get pregnant naturally : the latest information on conceiving a healthy baby on your timetable / Christopher D. Williams

618.3 J829m 1994 "Jovanovic-Peterson, Lois" Managing your gestational diabetes : a guide for you and your baby's good health / by Lois Jovanovic-Peterson with Morton B. Stone

618.76 M267r "Madsen, Lynn" Rebounding from childbirth : toward emotional recovery / Lynn Madsen

618.86 B626n "Blumenfeld-Kosinski, Renate, 1952-" Not of woman born : representations of caesarean birth in medieval and Renaissance culture / Renate Blumenfeld-Kosinski

618.9 P683o 2000 "Pitman, Teresa" The overweight child : promoting fitness and self-esteem / Teresa Pitman and Miriam Kaufman

618.92 C114c "Caddle, Steve" "Columbia University, Department of Pediatrics children's medical guide / Steve Caddle, Mary McCord, Bernard Valman"

618.92 C379c 1996 "Charkins, Hope" Children with facial difference : a parents' guide / Hope Charkins

618.92 C762f "Conners, C. Keith" Food additives and hyperactive children / C. Keith Conners

618.92 F373s "Ferber, Richard" Solve your child's sleep problems / Richard Ferber

618.92 G67s "Gorfinkle, Kenneth" Soothing your child's pain : from teething and tummy aches to acute illnesses and injuries--how to understand the causes and ease the hurt / Kenneth Gorfinkle

618.92 R283m "Remer Altmann, Tanya" Mommy calls : Dr. Tanya answers parents' top 101 questions about babies and toddlers / Tanya
Remer Altmann

618.92 R313f "Reston, James, 1941-" "Fragile innocence : a father's memoir of his daughter's courageous journey / James Reston, Jr" b

618.92 T673s "Trachtenberg, Jennifer" "The smart parent's guide to getting your kids through checkups, illness, and accidents : expert answers to the questions parents ask most / Jennifer Trachtenberg with Ron Geraci and Eileen Norris, also with the Joint Commission, Joint Commission Resources and RealAge" b

618.9239 Se17n "Sears, William, M.D" "The N.D.D. book : how nutrition deficit disorder affects your child's learning, behavior, and health, and what you can do about it—without drugs / William Sears" b

618.92398 N394k "Neufeld, Naomi, 1947-" "Kidshape : a practical prescription for raising healthy, fit children / Naomi Neufeld with Pete Nelson" b

618.924 C6609n "Cohen, Susan, 1948-" "Normal at any cost : tall girls, short boys, and the medical industry's quest to manipulate height / Susan Cohen and Christine Cosgrove" b

618.9272 L528i "Lehman, Thomas J. A" "It's not just growing pains : a guide to childhood muscle, bone, and joint pain, rheumatic diseases, and the latest treatments / Thomas J. A. Lehman" b

618.928 L244w "Lane, Harlan L" The Wild Boy of Burundi : a study of an outcast child / Harlan Lane & Richard Pillard b

618.92858 T235d "Teitelbaum, Osnat" "Does your baby have autism? : detecting the earliest signs of autism / Osnat Teitelbaum, Philip Teitelbaum" b

618.9289 B291o 2001 "Bashe, Patricia Romanowski" "The OASIS guide to Asperger syndrome : advice, support, insights, and inspiration / Patricia Romanowski Bashe and Barbara L. Kirby foreword by Tony Attwood" b

618.9289 B466h "Bettelheim, Bruno" A home for the heart b

618.9289 K148g "Karr-Morse, Robin" Ghosts from the nursery : tracing the roots of violence / Robin Karr-Morse and Meredith S. Wiley b

618.9289 M227h "McMahon, Linnet" The handbook of play therapy / Linnet McMahon b

618.9299 Sh62c 2002 "Shiminski-Maher, Tania, 1959-" "Childhood brain & spinal cord tumors : a guide for families, friends & caregivers / Tania Shiminski-Maher, Patsy Cullen, Maria Sansalone"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>620 G636e</td>
<td>Engineering projects for young scientists</td>
<td>Peter H. Goodwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>620.1 Am15s</td>
<td>Stuff : the materials the world is made of</td>
<td>Ivan Amato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621.109 M351w</td>
<td>Watt's perfect engine : steam and the age of invention</td>
<td>Ben Marsden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621.312 T381m</td>
<td>More power to you! : a proven path to electric energy independence</td>
<td>H. Skip Thomsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621.319 M576c</td>
<td>Chilton's complete home wiring &amp; lighting guide</td>
<td>L. Donald Meyers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621.322 Ad186h</td>
<td>How to make mission style lamps and shades</td>
<td>John Duncan Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621.381 T857h</td>
<td>How to make electronics tests without specialized equipment</td>
<td>Rufus P. Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621.381 V543p</td>
<td>Practical electronics math</td>
<td>Victor F. Veley &amp; John J. Dulin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621.3841 So62s</td>
<td>The scanner listener's handbook : how to hear more on your scanner radio</td>
<td>Edward Soomre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621.3845 F854s</td>
<td>The screwdriver expert's guide to peaking out &amp; repairing CB radios</td>
<td>Lou Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621.386 B481t</td>
<td>Telephone repair illustrated</td>
<td>Stephen J. Bigelow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621.388 D282t4</td>
<td>TV repair for beginners</td>
<td>Homer L. Davidson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621.388 W658h</td>
<td>&quot;Home VCR repair illustrated&quot;</td>
<td>Richard C. Wilkins, Vicki Wilkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621.38833 R187t</td>
<td>TiVo for dummies</td>
<td>Andy Rathbone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621.3888 F532t</td>
<td>Tube : the invention of television</td>
<td>David E. Fisher &amp; Marshall Jon Fisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621.3893 L547c</td>
<td>Complete guide to compact disc (CD) player troubleshooting and repair</td>
<td>John D. Lenk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621.3916 R716h</td>
<td>Hardware bible</td>
<td>Winn L. Rosch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
621.4 L995f "Lyons, John W., 1930-" Fire / John W. Lyons
621.43 Sm18 2000 "Small air-cooled engine, 1990-2000 : service manual" b
621.434 D399h 1994 "Dempsey, Paul (Paul K.)" How to repair Briggs & Stratton engines / Paul Dempsey
621.45 B392w "Beedell, Suzanne Mollie" Windmills / Suzanne Beedell foreword by Henry Longhurst
621.47 An24 "Anderson, Russell E" Biological paths to self-reliance : a guide to biological solar energy conversion / Russell E. Anderson
621.47 K949p "Kryza, Frank" The power of light : the epic story of man's quest to harness the sun / Frank Kryza
621.57 R259e 1994 "Emley, Douglas" The no headache guide to refrigerator repair under $40 / by Douglas Emley
621.865 G884e "Grimshaw, Peter N" Excavators / Peter N. Grimshaw
621.9 G262h "Geary, Don" How to sharpen anything / by Don Geary
621.9 H115c "Hack, Garrett" Classic hand tools / Garrett Hack photographs by John S. Sheldon
621.9 H18h "Hamilton, Katie" The hand tool companion : the back-to-basics guide for learning about and using hand tools / Katie and Gene Hamilton
621.9 V71b "Vila, Bob" Bob Vila's toolbox : the ultimate illustrated guide to portable hand and power tools / by Bob Vila designed by Marjorie Anderson photography by Michael Fredericks line drawings by Jeffrey Bellantuono
621.908 Un36t Tools and their uses / Prepared by the U.S. Navy (Bureau of Naval Personnel)
621.93 C349 1999 Chain saw service manual
622.312 K843s "Korres, M. (Manolès)" Stones of the Parthenon / Manolis Korres
623.03 Q4d "Quick, John, 1931-" Dictionary of weapons and military terms

623.1 K162f "Kaufmann, J. E" "Fortress America : the forts that defended America, 1600 to the present / J.E. Kaufmann and H.W. Kaufmann illustrated by Tomasz Idzikowski"

623.44 L828 "Logan, Herschel C., 1901-" Underhammer guns / Herschel C. Logan

623.44 Sm61s 1983 "Ezell, Edward Clinton" Small arms of the world : a basic manual of small arms / Edward Clinton Ezell with research assistance of Thomas M. Pegg

623.441 B575e "Blair, Claude" "European & American arms, c. 1100–1850 / Claude Blair"

623.45 J957 "Jungk, Robert, 1913-" Brighter than a thousand suns a personal history of the atomic scientists. Translated by James Cleugh


623.74 D344 "Dean, Anabel" "Up, up and away : the story of ballooning / Anabel Dean"


623.74 M928w 1966 "Munson, Kenneth" Warplanes of yesteryear [by] Kenneth Munson

623.74 Sp42s 1990 "Spick, Mike" Supermarine Spitfire / Mike Spick

623.74 Su76 "Supermarine Spitfire / by the Aeronautical staff of Aero Publishers, inc., in cooperation with Edward T. Maloney scale drawings by Uwe Feist"

623.746 F874i "Fredriksen, John C" "International Warbirds : an illustrated guide to world military aircraft, 1914–2000 / by John C. Fredriksen foreword by Walter Boyne"

623.746 Sh243a 2001 "Sharpe, Mike, 1970-" "Aircraft of World War II : a visual encyclopedia / Michael Sharpe, Jerry Scutts, Dan March"

623.7461 C883g "Crosby, D. F. (David F.)" A guide to airborne weapons / by David F. Crosby
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>623.829 Ad68b</td>
<td>&quot;Adney, Tappan, 1868-1950&quot; The bark canoes and skin boats of North America / by Edwin Tappan Adney and Howard I. Chapelle</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623.829 D92c</td>
<td>&quot;Durham, Bill&quot; Canoes and kayaks of Western America</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623.862 N356c</td>
<td>&quot;Neri, Dan&quot; The complete guide to sail care &amp; repair / Dan Neri</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623.88 M487h</td>
<td>&quot;Mellor, John&quot; Handling troubles afloat: what to do when it all goes wrong / John Mellor</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623.8884 G586r</td>
<td>&quot;Gonder, Budd, 1930-&quot; Gonder's rules of the road: as required by law to be aboard all vessels 40 feet or greater / edited by Budd Gonder</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623.89 B454s</td>
<td>&quot;Bergin, Edward J., 1942-&quot; A star to steer her by: a self-teaching guide to offshore navigation / by Edward J. Bergin</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623.89 C153y</td>
<td>&quot;Campbell, Stafford&quot; The yachting book of celestial navigation / Stafford Campbell</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623.89 H861b</td>
<td>&quot;Hubbard, Richard, 1946-&quot; Boater's Bowditch: the small-craft American practical navigator / Richard Hubbard</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623.89 M735e</td>
<td>&quot;Mollat, Michel&quot; Europe and the sea / Michel Mollat du Jourdin translated from the French by Teresa Lavender Fagan</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623.89 W673f</td>
<td>&quot;Williams, J. E. D&quot; From sails to satellites: the origin and development of navigational science / J.E.D. Williams</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623.8942 B32L</td>
<td>&quot;Bathurst, Bella&quot; The lighthouse Stevensons: the extraordinary story of the building of the Scottish lighthouses by the ancestors of Robert Louis Stevenson / Bella Bathurst</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623.9 C884</td>
<td>&quot;Cross, Wilbur&quot; Challengers of the deep: the story of submarines</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624 C76</td>
<td>&quot;Congdon, Herbert Wheaton, 1876-1965&quot; The covered bridge, an old American landmark whose romance, stability and craftsmanship are typified by the structures remaining in Vermont [by] Herbert Wheaton Congdon, illustrated by Edmund Homer Royce</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624 W339</td>
<td>&quot;Watson, Wilbur Jay, 1871-1939&quot; Bridges in history and legend / Wilbur J. Watson, Sara Ruth Watson illustrated by Emily</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Number</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624.15 C239</td>
<td>'Carson, A. Brinton (Arthur Brinton)' Foundation construction [by] A. Brinton Carson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624.152 N516m 2005</td>
<td>'Nichols, Herbert L. (Herbert Lownds), 1908-'</td>
<td>'Moving the earth / Herbert L. Nichols, David A. Day'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624.2 Ad18</td>
<td>'Adams, Kramer A' 'Covered bridges of the West a history and illustrated guide: Washington, Oregon, California'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624.203 J637e</td>
<td>'Johnson, Stephen (Stephen Paul), 1954-'</td>
<td>'Encyclopedia of bridges and tunnels / Stephen Johnson, Roberto T. Leon'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 K534r</td>
<td>'Kichenside, G. M' 'Railway carriage album / [by] G.M. Kichenside'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625 K726r</td>
<td>'Knapke, William F., 1870-1969' 'The railroad caboose its 100 year history, legend, and lore, by William F. Knapke with Freeman Hubbard'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625.1 G957t</td>
<td>'Gunning, Thomas G' 'Dream trains / Thomas G. Gunning'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625.19 D912s</td>
<td>'Duncan, S. Blackwell' 'Small-scale model railroads / S. Blackwell Duncan'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625.19 M296g</td>
<td>'Mallerich, Dallas J' 'Greenberg's American toy trains : from 1900 with current values! / by Dallas J. Mallerich III'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625.261 H725i</td>
<td>'Hollingsworth, J. B. (John Brian)' 'The illustrated encyclopedia of North American locomotives : a historical directory of America's greatest locomotives from 1830 to the present day'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625.261 M177r</td>
<td>'McGowan, Christopher' 'Rail, steam, and speed : the Rocket and the birth of steam locomotion / Christopher McGowan'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625.7 G286r</td>
<td>'Genat, Robert, 1945-' 'Road construction / Robert Genat'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625.7 J647r 2002</td>
<td>'Johnston, Roderick D' 'Road repair handbook : the complete guide to fixing roads and driveways / Roderick D. Johnston'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625.84 Sm545p</td>
<td>'Smith, David R. (David Randolph), 1953-' 'Patios, driveways, and plazas : the pattern language of concrete pavers / David R. Smith'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>627 B737h 1976</td>
<td>'Brater, Ernest F. (Ernest Frederick), 1912-'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Handbook of hydraulics for the solution of hydraulic engineering problems

627 K985 "Kyle, John H" The building of TVA: an illustrated history / by John H. Kyle

627.8 T863d "Turpin, Trevor" Dam / Trevor Turpin

628.1682 T863d "Turpin, Trevor" Dam / Trevor Turpin

628.16833 K241o "Keeble, John, 1944-" Out of the channel: the Exxon Valdez oil spill in Prince William Sound / John Keeble

628.72 H116w "Hackleman, Michael A" Waterworks: an owner-builder guide to rural water systems / Michael Hackleman

628.9 M359f 1996 "Marston, Hope Irvin" Fire trucks / Hope Irvin Marston illustrated with photographs

628.96 T64 2003 "Total critter control: an essential guide to controlling any sort of critter, from the merely pesky to the outright dangerous / edited by Don Sedgwick with illustrations by Wallace Edwards"

628.969 W643 "Wild neighbors: the humane approach to living with wildlife / the Humane Society of the United States edited by John Hadidian, Guy R. Hodge, John W. Grandy"

629.04 H313v "Hawkes, Nigel" Vehicles / Nigel Hawkes

629.109 Ac57o "Ackerman, Diane" On extended wings: an adventure in flight / by Diane Ackerman

629.109 B498f 1994 "Bilstein, Roger E" Flight in America: from the Wrights to the astronauts / Roger E. Bilstein

629.109 G155 "Gann, Ernest Kellogg, 1910-1991" Fate is the hunter

629.109 L639L "Lindbergh, Anne (Morrow) 1906-2001" "Listen! the wind, by Anne Morrow Lindbergh. With foreword and map drawings by Charles A. Lindbergh"

629.109 L64w "Lindbergh, Charles A. (Charles Augustus), 1902-1974" "We, by Charles A. Lindbergh the famous flier's own story of his life and his transatlantic flight, together with his views on the future of aviation, with a foreword by Myron T. Herrick"

629.109 P4423b "Peters, Raymond Eugene, 1933-" "Black Americans in
aviation / by Raymond Eugene Peters and Clinton M. Arnold
contributing associates, Mabel C. (Willis) Peters ... [et al.]

629.109 Si29 "Sikorsky, Igor Ivan, 1889–1972" The story of the
winged-S : an autobiography / by Igor I. Sikorsky

629.12 M938 1979 "Murchie, Guy, 1907–" Song of the sky / by Guy
Murchie with ill. by the author

629.13 C115w "Cadogan, Mary" Women with wings : female flyers in
fact and fiction / Mary Cadogan

629.13 C738 The complete illustrated encyclopedia of the
world's aircraft / edited by David Mondey

629.13 C8845w "Crouch, Tom D" Wings : a history of aviation from
kites to the space age / Tom D. Crouch

629.13 H156t "Hallion, Richard" Taking flight : inventing
the aerial age from antiquity through the First World War / Richard P.
Hallion

629.13 H334a "Haynsworth, Leslie" Amelia Earhart's daughters : the
wild and glorious story of American women aviators from World War
II to the dawn of the space age / Leslie Haynsworth and David Toomey

629.13 T524c "Tise, Larry E" Conquering the sky : the secret
flights of the Wright brothers at Kitty Hawk / Larry E. Tise

629.13 V357i "Van Riper, A. Bowdoin" Imagining flight : aviation
and popular culture / A. Bowdoin Van Riper

629.13 W93c "Crouch, Tom D" The Bishop's boys : a life of Wilbur
and Orville Wright / Tom D. Crouch

629.13 W93g "Geibert, Ron" Kitty Hawk and beyond : the Wright
Brothers and the early years of aviation : a photographic history / by
Ronald R. Geibert and Patrick B. Nolan

629.13 W93hr "Howard, Fred, 1910–" Wilbur and Orville : a
biography of the Wright brothers / by Fred Howard

629.13 W93k "Combs, Harry" "Kill Devil Hill : discovering the
secret of the Wright Brothers / Harry Combs, with Martin Caidin
foreword by Neil Armstrong"

629.1309 G355i 1966 "Gibbs-Smith, Charles Harvard,
1909–1981" "The invention of the aeroplane, 1799–1909 by Charles
H. Gibbs-Smith"

629.1309 H246m "Harrison, James P" Mastering the sky : a
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>629.1309 J254</td>
<td>Jane's historical aircraft, 1902-1916</td>
<td>James P. Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629.1309 P659</td>
<td>The pioneers of flight: a documentary history / edited by Phil Scott</td>
<td>Phil Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629.1309 W823p 1969</td>
<td>Wohl, Robert A passion for wings: aviation and the Western imagination, 1908-1918 / Robert Wohl</td>
<td>Robert Wohl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629.133 B285h 1969</td>
<td>Barton, Charles, 1920-“ Howard Hughes and his flying boat / by Charles Barton</td>
<td>Charles Barton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629.133 L392b 1969</td>
<td>Larson, George C Baron Wolman and Michael Wittman present the blimp book / by George Hall and Baron Wolman</td>
<td>George Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629.1333 AL58ir 1991 1969</td>
<td>Allward, Maurice F An illustrated history of seaplanes &amp; flying boats / Maurice Allward</td>
<td>Maurice Allward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629.1336 B75v 1990 1969</td>
<td>Brenlove, Milovan S Vectors to spare: the life of an air traffic controller / Milovan S. Brenlove</td>
<td>Milovan S. Brenlove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629.2 M845 1989 1969</td>
<td>Moss, Stirling, 1929-“ A turn at the wheel</td>
<td>Stirling Moss</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
629.209 B446 "Bentley, John, 1908-" Oldtime steam cars
629.209 B448 "Bentley, Walter Owen, 1888-" The cars in my life
629.209 F645a "Flink, James J" The automobile age / James J. Flink
629.209 M495 "Melton, James, 1904-1961" Bright wheels rolling : the story of the world's great antique cars and an almost-forgotten era of brocaded elegance on wheels, taken from America's most famous collection--the James Melton Autorama / James Melton with Ken Purdy
629.209 M832 "Morris, Lionel" Antique cars the story of the automobile in pictures
629.209 R659 Rolls-Royce : the living legend : as reflected by half a century of contemporary British and American sales and institutional literature
629.2209 B523a "Bird, Anthony" Antique automobiles / by Anthony Bird
629.222 C1755 2004 The car and its future / edited by Kaitlen Jay Exum and Lynn M. Messina
629.222 H785p "Hornung, Clarence Pearson" Portrait gallery of early automobiles / by Clarence P. Hornung
629.2222 B448b "Bentley, Walter Owen, 1888-" An illustrated history of the Bentley car, 1919-1931 [by] W. O. Bentley
629.2222 BOW "Bowden, Gregory Houston" More Morgan : a pictorial history of the Morgan sports car / Gregory Houston Bowden
629.2222 C114d "Dietzler, James A" Classic Cadillacs / James A. Dietzler
629.2222 C238d Cars of the 40s / by the editors of Consumer guide
629.2222 C428 1957 "Chevrolet, 1955-1957 / [by the editors of] Consumer guide"
629.2222 F757w "Wood, Jonathan, 1945-" The Model T Ford / Jonathan Wood
629.2222 P611h "Hendry, Maurice D" Pierce-Arrow / Maurice D. Hendry
629.2222 Se77d "Setright, L. J. K" The designers : great
automobiles and the men who made them / L. J. K. Setright

629.2222 St24 1946-75  "Standard catalog of American cars, 1946-1975 / from the editors of Old cars publications  John A. Gunnell, editor"

629.225 Q4c  "Quick, Graeme R"  The compact tractor bible / Graeme R. Quick


629.2271 W648u  "Wiley, Jack"  The unicycle book

629.2272 C922a 1990  "Cuthbertson, Tom"  Anybody's bike book : an original manual of bicycle repairs / written by Tom Cuthbertson  illustrated by Rick Morrall

629.2275 At89  ATV projects : get the most out of your all-terrain vehicle / from the editors from ATV magazine & ATV Sport

629.2275 D812s  "Dregni, Michael, 1961-"  Scooters! / Michael Dregni & Eric Dregni  foreword by Robert H. Ammon

629.2275 T677c  "Tragatsch, Erwin"  The complete illustrated encyclopedia of the world's motorcycles / edited by Erwin Tragatsch

629.2275 Y14w 1976-86  "Wright, Ron"  "Yamaha IT125-490, 1976-1986 : service, repair, maintenance / by Ron Wright  Alan Ahlstrand, editor"

629.228 B9112r  "Burger, Dan"  Retro rods / Dan Burger and Robert Genat

629.228 H262p  "Harvey, Chris, 1941-"  Porsche / Chris Harvey

629.228 Sm61t2  "Smith, LeRoi"  "Tex Smith's how to build fiberglass hot rods, customs & kit cars / by LeRoi Tex Smith"

629.228 T499b  "Tippette, Giles"  The brave men. Illustrated by John Groth

629.2292 M76s  "Montagu of Beaulieu, Edward John Barrington Douglas-Scott-Montagu, Baron, 1926-"  "Steam cars, 1770-1970, by Lord Montagu of Beaulieu and Anthony Bird"

629.2293 K513e  "Kettlewell, Caroline"  Electric dreams : one unlikely team of kids and the race to build the car of the future / Caroline Kettlewell

629.2293 Sh55c  "Sherman, Joe, 1945-"  Charging ahead / Joe Sherman
629.232 W125w  "Wagner, Rob, 1954-" Wood details / Rob Leicester
Wagner

629.244 C439a 1985 Chilton's guide to automatic
transmission repair

629.244 C439i Chilton's guide to automatic transmission
repair. Import cars & trucks

629.246 R213 1983 Raybesto passenger car brake service
manual / [Raymark Industries.]

629.25 M757s "Monroe, Tom, 1940-" How to rebuild your small-
block Ford / by Tom Monroe

629.25 W331h 1993 "Watson, Ben, 1953-" How to rebuild your
engine / Ben Watson

629.26 AL29a "Allred, O. M" "Automotive window engraving for fun
& profit / by O.M. Allred, author & publisher"

629.26 C439 1990 Chilton's guide to auto body repair

629.26 J151a 1994 "Jacobs, David H" "Auto detailing for
show & profit / David H. Jacobs, Jr"

629.26 J151h "Jacobs, David H" "How to repair & restore
bodywork / David H. Jacobs, Jr"

629.26 J151h4 "Jacobs, David H" "How to rustproof your car / 
David H. Jacobs, Jr"

629.26 J151u 1995 "Jacobs, David H" "Ultimate auto
detailing / David Jacobs, Jr"

629.26 L513h "Lee, John Martin, 1940-" How to restore auto
upholstery / John Martin Lee

629.26 L628h "Lilly, Jeff, 1958-" How to restore metal auto
trim / Jeff Lilly

629.26 Ob6p "O'Brien, Ruth M" Practical auto detailing at
home / Ruth M. O'Brien & John B. Thomas

629.26 R289d "Remus, Timothy, 1949-" Boyd Coddington's how to
paint your hot rod / Timothy Remus

629.26 SAL "Salmieri, Stephen" American grilles / produced
by Frattolillo photographed by Salmieri
629.27 R129g "Rahimzadeh, Auri, 1975-" Geek my ride : build the ultimate tech rod / Auri Rahimzadeh [foreword by Steve Wozniak]

629.277 D282a 2001 "Davidson, Homer L" Automotive audio systems : [troubleshooting and repair essentials] / by Homer L. Davidson

629.277 T213c "Taylor, Don, 1936 October 10-" Custom auto interiors / by Don Taylor and Ron Mangus

629.283 G966h "Gurney, Gene" How to save your life on the Nation's highways and byways. Illustrated by Bill Chadbourne

629.283 P277h 1994 "Patterson, Gerald G" How to pass a road test for your driver's license / by Gerald G. Patterson

629.286 C439 Chilton's ... labor guide and parts manual


629.287 B868s 1980-85 "Paul, Rik" Buick Skylark automotive repair manual / by Rik Paul and John H. Haynes


629.287 D262c2 1975 Chilton Book Company. Automotive Editorial Dept "Chilton's repair and tune-up guide, Datsun 2 / prepared by the Automotive Editorial Department, Chilton Book Company"

629.287 D547c "DiCandia, Thomas A" "Car washing for car lovers : a guidebook to motivate you into car washing, waxing, and other maintenance procedures necessary in order to keep your car beautiful / by Thomas A. DiCandia [foreword by Vic Kessler]"

629.287 F226mr 1990 "Fariello, Sal" "Mugged by Mr. Badwrench : an insider's guide to surviving the shark-infested waters of buying, maintaining and repairing your car / Sal Fariello illustrations by Bob Risch"

629.287 F757fp 1977- 1994"Porter, Lindsay, 1949-" Ford Fiesta service guide & owner's manual / by Lindsay Porter & Peter Wallace

629.287 F757tr5 1961 "Ford Motor Company. Ford Division (Dearborn,
Mich.)" "Ford diesel truck shop manual supplement, 1961"


629.287 G286c3 1996 "Stubblefield, Mike" "General Motors Cadillac Eldorado and Seville, Oldsmobile Toronado, Buick Rivera [sic] automotive repair manual / by Mike Stubblefield and John H. Haynes"


629.287 G286f General Motors Corporation. Fisher Body Division Fisher body service manual

629.287 G286g General Motors body service manual for passenger cars


629.287 OL1g 1955-74 "Glenn, Harold T" Glenn's Oldsmobile tune-up and repair guide / by Harold T. Glenn


629.287 R291h 1983-87 "Choate, Curt" AMC/Renault Alliance & Encore automotive repair manual / by Curt Choate and John H. Haynes

629.287 ScL15ag "Sclar, Deanna" Auto repair for dummies : glove compartment guide / Deanna Sclar
629.2873 J483tr "Jerome, John" "Truck : on rebuilding a worn-out pickup, and other post-technological adventures / John Jerome with drawings by the author"

629.2873 N635h 1980-95 "Paul, Rik" "Nissan pick-ups automotive repair manual / by Rik Paul, Ken Freund, and John H. Haynes"

629.2874 C428c 1967-84 "Chilton's repair & tune-up guide, Chevrolet GMC vans, 1967-84 : all U.S. and Canadian models of 1/2, 3/4, and 1 ton vans, cutaway, and motor home chassis, including diesel engines / executive editor, Kerry A. Freeman senior editor, Richard J. Rivele editor, W. Calvin Settle, Jr"

629.2874 C428j 1975-96 "Johnson, Rich" "Performance modifying Chevy trucks for street, strip and off-road / by Rich Johnson"

629.2874 F229r 1991 "Farlow, Bill" Bill Farlow's RVing from A to Z / by Bill Farlow edited by Don Wright

629.2874 F7575f 1987 "Ford 4-wheel drive : 1969-1986 repair and tune-up guide / Alan Ahlstrand, editor"


629.28775 H755c2 1964–78 "Clew, J. R. (Jeffrey Robert)" Honda twins owners workshop manual / by Jeff Clew


629.28775 W693m "Wilson, Hugo" Motorcycle owner's manual / Hugo Wilson


629.288 Au24d 1965–73 "Davies, W. H. (William Henry), 1935–" "Workshop manual for Audi 60, 75, 90 Super, 100, 100S, 100SL / compiled and written by W.H. Davies"


629.288 B788c Chilton Book Company. Automotive Editorial Dept Chilton's repair and tune-up guide: Bronco

629.288 C144h "Holder, William G., 1937–" Camaro / text by Bill Holder and photography by Phillip Kunz


629.288 C4279c "Chilton's repair and tune-up guide, Chevette, 1976–77 / prepared by the Automotive Editorial Department, Chilton Book Company"

Nova LN, 1975 / managing editor, Kerry A. Freeman, senior editor, Richard J. Rivele, editor, John M. Baxter


b

629.288 C4286h 1987-95 "LaCourse, Jon" Chevrolet Corsica & Beretta automotive repair manual / by Jon LaCourse and John H. Haynes

b


b


b


b


b


b


b


b


b


b

629.288 D262h "Haynes, John Harold" Datsun owners workshop manual / by J. H. Haynes and M. B. Gilmour

b
629.288 H999e 1986-91 "Stubblefield, Mike" Hyundai Excel automotive repair manual / by Mike Stubblefield and John H. Haynes
b
629.288 H999e 1986-94 "Stubblefield, Mike" Hyundai Excel automotive repair manual / by Mike Stubblefield and John H. Haynes
b
629.288 J188v "Vandienst, C. L" Jaguar cars : a practical guide covering all standard production models from 1946 / by C.L. Vandienst
b
b
b
b
b
629.288 P249t 1966 "Toboldt, William King, 1895-" Fix your Plymouth : all models 1966-1952 / by Bill Toboldt
b
629.288 P658c Chilton Book Company. Automotive Editorial Dept Chilton's repair and tune-up guide: Pinto
b
629.288 R29h  "Haynes, John Harold"  Renault 5 owners workshop manual / by J.H. Haynes and Tim Parker


629.288 T246c  Chilton Book Company. Automotive Editorial Dept  "Chilton's repair and tune-up guide: Tempest, GTO [and] Le Mans"

629.288 T688r 1962-70  "Russek, Peter"  "Toyota Corona with 1500, 1600, 1900 c.c. engines / compiled and written by Peter R.D. Russek"

629.288 V885h3 1974-85  "Legg, A. K"  VW owners workshop manual / A.K. Legg


629.288 V885z  "Zeichner, Walter"  "Volkswagen Transporter/Bus, 1949-67 : a documentation / by Walter Zeichner [translated from the German by Edward Force]"

629.288 V889b 1966-74  "Ball, Kenneth"  Volvo 140 series 1966-74 autobook ... / by Kenneth Ball and the Autopress team of technical writers


629.2882 H83  How to restore your Mustang / by the editors of Mustang monthly magazine  editor and publisher: Larry Dobbs

629.2882 P834c  "Porter, Lindsay"  Classic car restoration guide : the complete illustrated step-by-step manual / Lindsay Porter

629.2882 Sch32r  "Schild, Jim"  Restorer's classic car shop manual / Jim Schild

629.2882 W56r 1975  "Wheatley, Richard C., 1904-"  "The restoration of antique and classic cars, by Richard C. Wheatley and Brian Morgan. With drawings by R. F. Neale"
629.289 C439i Chilton's import automotive service manual

629.289 C733 "Combs, Jim" "Renault R5 & Le Car, 1975–1979, shop manual / by Jim Combs Eric Jorgensen, editor Jeff Robinson, publisher"

629.289 D333h "Day, Richard, 1928–" How to service and repair your own car. Drawings by Lloyd P. Birmingham

629.4 B411r "Belfiore, Michael P., 1969–" "Rocketeers : how a visionary band of business leaders, engineers, and pilots is boldly privatizing space / Michael Belfiore"

629.4 B625 "Blueprint for space : science fiction to science fact/ edited by Frederick I. Ordway III and Randy Liebermann prologue by Michael Collins epilogue by Arthur C. Clarke [contributors, Ben Bova ... et al.]"

629.4 F832s "Fox, Mary Virginia" Satellites / Mary Virginia Fox

629.4 In1 In space

629.4 St76s "Stott, Carole" Space exploration / written by Carole Stott photographed by Steve Gorton

629.4 W171s "Walter, William J" Space age / William J. Walter

629.409 LEW "Lewis, Richard S., 1916–" From Vinland to Mars : a thousand years of exploration / Richard S. Lewis

629.409 N256s "Neal, Valerie" "Spaceflight : a Smithsonian guide / Valerie Neal, Cathleen S. Lewis, Frank H. Winter"

629.432 G82v "Green, Constance McLaughlin, 1897–1975" "Vanguard a history, by Constance McLaughlin Green and Milton Lomask"

629.435 G128t "Gainor, Chris" To a distant day : the rocket pioneers / Chris Gainor foreword by Alfred Worden


629.442 L645o "Linenger, Jerry M" Off the planet : surviving five perilous months aboard the space station Mir / Jerry M. Linenger

629.45 AL53e "Allen, Joseph P" "Entering space : an astronaut's odyssey / Joseph P. Allen, with Russell Martin design by Hans Teensma"
629.45 C111c "Cabbage, Michael, 1958-" Comm check-- : the final flight of Shuttle Columbia / Michael Cabbage and William Harwood

629.45 C675a "Cole, Michael D" Apollo 11 : first moon landing / Michael D. Cole

629.45 C773c "Cook, Richard C" Challenger revealed : an insider's account of how the Reagan administration caused the greatest tragedy of the space age / Richard C. Cook

629.45 F19 "Fallaci, Oriana" If the sun dies translated from the Italian by Pamela Swinglehurst

629.45 K519a "Kevles, Bettyann" Almost heaven : the story of women in space / Bettyann Holtzmann Kevles

629.454 AL24m "Aldrin, Buzz" Men from earth / Buzz Aldrin and Malcolm McConnell

629.454 C785a "Cooper, Henry S. F" "Apollo on the moon, by Henry S. F. Cooper, Jr"

629.454 G889g "Grissom, Virgil I" Gemini a personal account of Man's venture into space [by] Virgil Gus Grissom

629.454 H638h "Hitt, David" "Homesteading space : the Skylab story / David Hitt, Owen Garriott, and Joe Kerwin foreword by Homer Hickam"

629.454 L491d "Lebedev, V. V. (Valentin Vital’evich)") Diary of a cosmonaut : 211 days in space / by Valentin Lebedev translated from Russian by Luba Diangar edited by Daniel Puckett and C.W. Harrison foreword by Michael Cassutt

629.475 D995p "Dyson, George, 1953-" Project Orion : the true story of the atomic spaceship / George Dyson

629.892 W05e "Wood, Gaby" Edison's Eve : a magical history of the quest for mechanical life / Gaby Wood

630 An450 "Angier, Bradford" One acre and security-- how to live off the earth without ruining it. Illustrated by Arthur J. Anderson


630 B226p "Bannatyne-Cugnet, Jo" A prairie year / text by Jo Bannatyne-Cugnet art by Yvette Moore

630 BAC "Bacon, Richard M" The forgotten arts : yesterday's techniques adapted to today's materials / by Richard M. Bacon
630 C66h "Cohan, Ray" How to make it on the land
630 K459o "Kern, Ken, 1927-" The owner-built homestead
630 L829h "Logsdon, Gene" Homesteading how to find new independence on the land
630 L974f 1888r "Lupton, Frank M., 1854-1910" Farmer's and housekeeper's cyclopaedia: a complete ready reference library for farmers, gardeners, fruit growers, stockmen, and housekeepers ... / with modern annotations by Stephen Lewandowski
630 R346f "Rhodes, Richard, 1937-" Farm: a year in the life of an American farmer / Richard Rhodes
630.1 ENS "Enslin, Theodore" The July book / Theodore Enslin illustrated by Chuck Miller
630.1 F836 1977 "Foxfire 4: water systems, fiddle making, logging, gardening, sassafras tea, wood carving, and further affairs of plain living / edited with an introd. by Eliot Wigginton afterword by Richard M. Dorson
630.1 F836 1984 Foxfire 8 / edited by Eliot Wigginton and Margie Bennett with an introduction by Eliot Wigginton
630.1 F836 1986 Foxfire 9 / edited by Eliot Wigginton and Margie Bennett with an introduction by Eliot Wigginton
630.1 F836 1991 Foxfire: 25 years / edited by Eliot Wigginton and his students
630.1 M381w v.3 "Mason, Bernard Sterling, 1896-1953" Crafts of the woods / by Bernard S. Mason illustrated by Frederic H. Kock
630.1 R158 1966 "Randell, Arthur Redvers, 1901-" Sixty years a Fenman, by Arthur R. Randell. Edited by Enid Porter
630.202 L268h "Langsner, Drew" Handmade vanishing cultures of Europe and the Near East, by Drew & Louise Langsner
630.277 F268 Fatal harvest: the tragedy of industrial agriculture / edited by Andrew Kimbrell
630.277 F268r The fatal harvest reader: the tragedy of industrial agriculture / edited by Andrew Kimbrell

632.5 In8 "Invasive plants : weeds of the global garden / John M. Randall & Janet Marinelli, editors" b

632.7 K561o "Kimball, Cheryl" Outwitting ants : 101 truly ingenious methods and proven techniques to prevent ants from devouring your garden and destroying your home / Cheryl Kimball with illustrations by Linda Isaacson b

632.7 M258a "McWilliams, James E" American pests : the losing war on insects from colonial times to DDT / James E. McWilliams b

632.7 N219 "Natural insect control : the ecological gardener's guide to foiling pests / Warren Schultz, guest editor" b

632.7 P71g "Pleasant, Barbara" The gardener's bug book : earth-safe insect control / Barbara Pleasant b

632.726 L814L "Lockwood, Jeffrey Alan, 1960-" Locust : the devastating rise and mysterious disappearance of the insect that shaped the American frontier / Jeffrey A. Lockwood b

632.82 M846r "Morton, Andrew, 1953-" The royal yacht Britannia / Andrew Morton b

632.96 F646n 1998 "Flint, Mary Louise, 1949-" Natural enemies handbook : the illustrated guide to biological pest control / Mary Louise Flint and Steve H. Dreistadt photographs by Jack Kelly Clark b

633.4 L253n "Lang, James, 1944-" Notes of a potato watcher / James Lang foreword by Hubert G. Zandstra b

633.64 N27m "Nearing, Helen" "The maple sugar book, together with remarks on pioneering as a way of living in the twentieth century, by Helen and Scott Nearing" b

634 C972s "Cuthbertson, Yvonne, 1944-" Success with organic fruit / Yvonne Cuthbertson b

634.13 F663g "Flores, Barbara, 1948-" The great book of pears / Barbara Jeanne Flores principal photography by Suzanne Kaspar b

634.8 H991d "Hyams, Edward, 1910-1975" Dionysus : a social history of the wine vine / Edward Hyams b

634.8097 N859v "Novitski, Joseph" A vineyard year / text by Joseph Novitski photographs by Nick Pavloff b
635 F3675gr "Fenton, James, 1949-" A garden from a hundred packets of seed / James Fenton b

635 H351e "Heath, Jennifer" The echoing green : the garden in myth and memory / Jennifer Heath b

635 H874v "Hughes, Jan" The Victorian kitchen garden: a seasonal companion / compiled and edited by Jan Hughes b

635 J347L "Jeavons, John" Lazy-bed gardening : the quick and dirty guide / by John Jeavons and Carol Cox illustrations by Sue Ellen Parkinson b

635 K86e "Kramer, Jack, 1929-" Earthly delights : tubs of tomatoes and buckets of beans / Jack Kramer b

635 L488 Leaves from the garden : two centuries of garden writing / edited by Clare Best and Caroline Boisset b

635 M227m 1976 "M'Mahon, Bernard, 1775?-1816" McMahon's American gardener : adapted to the climate and seasons of the United States ... / by Bernard McMahon b

635 M338s "Marinelli, Janet" Stalking the wild amaranth : a gardening in the age of extinction / Janet Marinelli drawings by Stephen K-M Tim b

635 R214g "Raymond, Dick" "Garden Way's joy of gardening / by Dick Raymond [illustrations, Elayne Sears photographs, Paul Boisvert ... et al.]." b

635 R227 "Reader's Digest illustrated guide to gardening / [editor, Carroll C. Calkins]" b

635 Si65i "Sinnes, A. Cort" In your own backyard : how to create and enjoy your own private retreat / written and illustrated by A. Cort Sinnes b

635 Sw42y "Swenson, Allan A" Your Biblical garden : plants of the Bible and how to grow them / Allan A. Swenson drawings by Martha Limbo Heath b

635 V524r "The vegetable garden : illustrations, descriptions, and culture of the garden vegetables of cold and temperate climates / by MM. Vilmorin-Andrieux of Paris" b

635.043 St28 "Starting from seed : the natural gardener's guide to propagating plants / Karan Davis Cutler, guest editor" b
635.0483 P756s "Poisson, Leandre, 1935-" Solar gardening : growing vegetables year-round the American intensive way / Leandre Poisson and Gretchen Vogel Poisson

635.0484 G798 "Great garden formulas : the ultimate book of mix-it-yourself concoctions for your garden / Joan Benjamin and Deborah L. Martin, editors contributing writers, Erin Hynes ...[et al.]"

635.0484 P316g "Pears, Pauline" The Garden Organic guide to growing vegetables / [Pauline Pears]

635.0484 R611 Rodale's chemical-free yard & garden : the ultimate authority on successful organic gardening / Anna Carr ... [et al.]

635.049 B21r "Ball, Jeff" "Rodale's garden problem solver : vegetables, fruits, and herbs / by Jeff Ball illustrations by Pamela and Walter Carroll and Robin Brickman photographs by Liz Ball"

635.049 C768 "Controlling vegetable pests / created and designed by the editorial staff of Ortho Books project editor, Cynthia Putnam manuscript editor, Susan Lang writer, Pamela K. Peirce designer, Gary Hespenheide"

635.049 P611e "Pierce, John H" "Easy lifelong gardening : a practical guide for seniors / John Pierce, Roland Barnsley"

635.049 R742e "Rothert, Gene" The enabling garden : a guide to lifelong gardening / Gene Rothert illustrated by Laurie Noffs

635.049 Y42a "Yeomans, Kathleen, 1947-" The able gardener : overcoming barriers of age & physical limitations / by Kathleen Yeomans

635.087 P611e "Pierce, John H" "Easy lifelong gardening : a practical guide for seniors / John Pierce, Roland Barnsley"

635.62 H365g "Heiser, Charles Bixler, 1920-" "The gourd book / by Charles B. Heiser, Jr"

635.7 G743 "Gourmet herbs : classic and unusual herbs for your garden and your table / Beth Hanson, guest editor"
Handbook on Japanese herbs and their uses

The herb garden / Malcolm Hillier

A garden of herbs

"Gardening with the new small plants : the complete guide to growing dwarf and miniature shrubs, flowers, trees, and vegetables / Oliver E. Allen"

"Rodale's flower garden problem solver : annuals, perennials, bulbs, and roses over 600 solutions to floral problems, organized by plant and by symptom / Jeff and Liz Ball"

The plant growth planner : two hundred illustrated charts for shrubs, trees, climbers, and perennials / Caroline Boisset

Botanica's annuals & perennials : over 1000 pages & over 2000 plants listed


Charles Cresson on the American flower garden

Theme gardens / by Barbara Damrosch illustrated by Karl W. Stuecklen

"Unfamiliar flowers for your garden / A.W. Darnell with a new introduction by Daniel J. Foley"

Living with the flowers : a guide to bringing flowers into your daily life / by Denise Diamond illustrations by Patricia Waters

Flowers for cutting and drying

The new flower gardener / Pippa Greenwood

The country gardener / Penelope Hobhouse

Flower chronicles / [by] Buckner Hollingsworth

"The making of a garden : Gertrude Jekyll, an anthology of her writings illustrated
with her own photographs and drawings, and watercolours by contemporary artists / compiled and edited by Cherry Lewis

635.9 P871f "Powell, Eileen, 1953-" From seed to bloom : how to grow over 500 annuals, perennials & herbs / Eileen Powell plant illustrations by Mallory Lake except as noted

635.9 P871g "Powell, Eileen, 1953-" The gardener's A-Z guide to growing flowers from seed to bloom / Eileen Powell

635.9 R479s "Riotte, Louise" Sleeping with a sunflower : a treasury of old-time gardening lore / by Louise Riotte with illustrations by the author

635.9 Sa14e "Sackville-West, V. (Victoria), 1892-1962" Even more for your garden / V. Sackville-West

635.9 Sa14i "Sackville-West, V. (Victoria), 1892-1962" The illustrated garden book / V. Sackville-West a new anthology by Robin Lane Fox illustrations by Freda Titford photographs by Ken Kirkwood

635.9 W672g "Williams, Greg" The garden that cares for itself / created and designed by the editorial staff of Ortho Books project editor, Norm Rae writer, Greg Williams designer, Gary Hespenheide

635.9 W981e "Wyman, Donald, 1903-" Easy gardens / by Donald Wyman and Curtis Prendergast, and the editors of Time-Life Books

635.915 ALL "Allen, Oliver E" Pruning and grafting / by Oliver E. Allen and the editors of Time-Life Books

635.915 H533p 1986 "Hill, Lewis, 1924-" Pruning simplified / Lewis Hill

635.92 H383L "Henderson, Carrol L" Landscaping for wildlife / Carrol L. Henderson

635.931 An78b "Annuals for every garden / Scott D. Appell, editor"

635.931 F335e "Fell, Derek" The easiest flowers to grow / created and designed by the editorial staff of Ortho Books project editor, Janet Goldenberg writer and photographer, Derek Fell illustrators, Cyndie Clark-Huegel, Ron Hildebrand designer, Gary Hespenheide

635.931 M341a "Marken, Bill" Annuals for dummies / by Bill Marken & the editors of the National Gardening Association

635.931 T219 1999 "Ellis, Barbara W" Taylor's guide to annuals : how to select and grow more than 400 annuals, biennials, and
tender perennials / [Barbara W. Ellis]

635.932 B459g "Berry, Susan" Giant perennials / Susan Berry
photography by Steven Wooster

635.932 B941s "Burrell, C. Colston" The sunny border: sun-loving perennials for season-long color / C. Colston Burrell

635.932 G167 "Gardening with perennials: creating beautiful flower gardens for every part of your yard / edited by Fern Marshall Bradley contributors, Sally Jean Cunningham ... [et al.]

635.932 H592e "Hinkley, Daniel J" The explorer's garden: rare and unusual perennials / Daniel J. Hinkley with photographs by Lynne Harrison foreword by Roy Lancaster

635.932 K223c "Keator, Glenn" Complete garden guide to the native perennials of California / Glenn Keator


635.933 C144no "Noble, Mary" You can grow camellias [by] Mary Noble and Blanche Graham


635.933 P935cl "Clapham, Sidney" Primulas [by] S. Clapham

635.933 R728c "Christopher, Thomas" In search of lost roses / Thomas Christopher

635.933 R728fr "Friedrich, Otto, 1929-" The rose garden

635.933 R728ke "Keays, Ethelyn Emery, 1871-" "Old roses, by Mrs. Frederick Love Keays ... with 58 illustrations"

635.933 R728r Roses

635.933 R728ri "Ridge, Antonia" For love of a rose

635.933 V10 "Coon, Nelson" "The complete book of violets / Nelson Coon, with Georgianne Giffen"

635.93355 C912c "Cumming, Roderick W" The chrysanthemum book / Roderick W. Cumming drawings by Allianora Rosse

635.93355 G285m "Genders, Roy" Miniature chrysanthemums and Koreans
Theodore James, Jr. photography by Harry Haralambou
635.974 C16f "Crandall, Chuck" "Flowering, fruiting & foliage vines : a gardener's guide / Chuck Crandall & Barbara Crandall"

635.974 T215cr "Taylor, Jane, 1944-" Climbing plants / Jane Taylor

635.976 D628a "Dirr, Michael" "All about evergreens / writer, Michael Dirr photographer, Michael Dirr illustrators, Ron and Ronda Hildebrand"

635.976 Ev27 Evergreen shrubs
635.976 R895s 1991 "Rushforth, Keith" Shrubs for small gardens / Keith Rushforth
635.976 Sh87b Shrubs and climbers

635.977 C473t "Church, Glyn" "Trees and shrubs for flowers / Glyn Church photographs, Pat Greenfield"

635.977 C872t "Crockett, James Underwood" "Trees, by James Underwood Crockett and the editors of Time-Life Books"

635.977 K849t "Kourik, Robert" The tree & shrub finder : choosing the right plants for your yard / Robert Kourik

635.977 K855g "Kraft, Ken" Grow your own dwarf fruit trees / Ken and Pat Kraft illustrated by Thuy Le Ha

635.977 L664s "Lipkis, Andy" "The simple act of planting a tree : a Citizen Forester's guide to healing your neighborhood, your city, and your world / TreePeople with Andy and Katie Lipkis"

635.977 P42m "Perl, Philip" Miniatures and bonsai / by Philip Perl and the editors of Time-Life Books

635.977 P694m "Handbook on miniature gardens / Alys Sutcliffe, guest editor"


635.977 Su74g "Garden trees / by the editors of Sunset
Books and Sunset magazine, [supervising editor, Richard Osborne research and text, Philip Edinger]

635.977 W981t 1990 "Wyman, Donald, 1903-" Trees for American gardens / Donald Wyman b
635.97738 H724 "Hollies : a gardener's guide / [Alan D. Cook, guest editor]" b
635.98 K86m "Kramer, Jack, 1927-" "Miniature gardens in bowl, dish, and tray / Jack Kramer drawings by Cyrus Choy and James Carew" b
635.986 C671c "Colborn, Nigel" The container garden / Nigel Colborn photographs by Marijke Heuff b
635.986 Er67m "Ernst, Ruth Shaw" The movable garden : how to use potted plants indoors and out to create a carefree year-round garden / by Ruth Shaw Ernst b
635.986 L846p "London, Julie" Pots and planters in a weekend / Julie London b
636 C839c "Cowing, Renee D" The complete book of pet names / written and illustrated by Renee D. Cowing b
636 H351a "Hearne, Vicki, 1946-2001" Animal happiness / Vicki Hearne b
636 L231y "Landau, Elaine" Your pet iguana / by Elaine Landau b
636 M147r "MacDonogh, Katharine" Reigning cats and dogs / Katharine MacDonogh b
636 N636u "Nissenson, Marilyn, 1939-" The ubiquitous pig / Marilyn Nissenson and Susan Jonas b
636 Si28 "Siino, Betsy Sikora" The complete idiot's guide to choosing a pet / by Betsy Sikora Siino b
636 W857t "Woodhouse, Barbara, 1910-" Talking to animals b
636.01 W584r "White, Joseph Courtney, 1960-" Revolution on the range : the rise of a new ranch in the American West / by Courtney White b
636.08 B815h 1987 "Brown, Vinson, 1912-1991" How to make a miniature zoo / Vinson Brown illustrated by Don Greame Kelley b
636.08 H434p "Herrick, John B" Prescriptions for healthy farm animals / by John B. Herrick b
636.0832 C76w "Congalton, David, 1953-" When your pet outlives you: protecting animal companions after you die / David Congalton & Charlotte Alexander

636.0887 B988c "Buzhardt, Lynn F" Can we have one?: a parent's guide to raising kids with cats and dogs / Lynn F. Buzhardt, Sue D. Steib

636.0887 In59o "Inlow, Beattie" The odd lot raising unusual animals / Bettie Inlow

636.0887 K198s "Keane, John, 1944-" Sherlock Bones, tracer of missing pets / John Keane

636.0887 N145k "Nakaya, Shannon Fujimoto" Kindred spirit, kindred care: making health decisions on behalf of our animal companions / Shannon Fujimoto Nakaya

636.0887 Sa67c "Sapia, Joseph Andrew" The complete guide to lost pet prevention & recovery / by Joseph Andrew Sapia and Patricia Sapia

636.089 F816d "Foster, Rory C" Dr. Wildlife, the crusade of a Northwoods veterinarian / by Rory C. Foster

636.089 H156d "Halligan, Karen" Doc Halligan's What every pet owner should know: prescriptions for happy, healthy cats and dogs / Karen Halligan illustrations by Liz Wells

636.089 H435at "Herriot, James" All things bright and beautiful / James Herriot

636.089 K898c "Kritsick, Stephen" Creature comforts: the adventures of a city vet / Stephen Kritsick and Patti Goldstein

636.089 LOG "Logue, Jeanne" The wonder of it all / Jeanne Logue

636.089 Sch631k "Schoen, Allen M" Kindred spirits: how the remarkable bond between humans and animals can change the way we live / Allen M. Schoen

636.089 TAY "Taylor, David, 1934-" Is there a doctor in the zoo? / David Taylor with line drawings by Frankie Coventry

636.089 TAY "Taylor, David, 1934-" Zoo vet: adventures of a wild animal doctor / David Taylor

636.1 B644r "The Book of the horse / [consultant editor, Pamela Macgregor-Morris technical consultant, Jane Starkey contributing editors, Peter Churchill ... et al.]"
636.1 C152h  "Campbell, Judith, 1948-"  Horses and ponies. Illustrated by Dugald McDougal

636.1 C761s  "Conley, Kevin, 1960-"  Stud: adventures in breeding / Kevin Conley

636.1 C886c  "Crowell, Pers"  Cavalcade of American horses / Pers Crowell

636.1 C888w  "Cruise, David, 1950-"  Wild Horse Annie and the last of the mustangs: the life of Velma Johnston / David Cruise & Alison Griffiths

636.1 D741nr  "Dossenbach, Monique"  The noble horse / Monique and Hans D. Dossenbach foreword by H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh


636.1 Ed96w  "Edwards, Elwyn Hartley"  Wild horses: a spirit unbroken / Elwyn Hartley Edwards

636.1 F965k  "Funston, Sylvia"  The kids' horse book / written by Sylvia Funston

636.1 K518s  "Kevil, Mike, 1953-"  Starting colts / by Mike Kevil with Pat Close photographs by Darrell Arnold

636.1 M496h  "Meltzer, Milton, 1915-2009"  Hold your horses: a feedbag full of fact and fable / Milton Meltzer

636.1 M567h  "Mettler, John J., 1923-"  "Horse sense: a complete guide to horse selection and care / by John J. Mettler, Jr. illustrations by Elayne Sears"

636.1 St54m  "Stillman, Deanne"  Mustang: the saga of the wild horse in the American West / Deanne Stillman

636.1 W634  "Widmer, Jack"  The American quarter horse


636.108 K287h  "Kelley, Brent P"  The horse doctor is in: a Kentucky veterinarian's advice and wisdom on horse health care / Brent Kelley illustrations by Jane Thissen

636.108 L995L  "Lyons, John, 1947-"  Lyons on horses: John Lyons' proven conditioned-response training program / John Lyons with Sinclair Browning
636.108 P686b  "Pittenger, Peggy"  The back-yard foal
b
636.1088 W857h "Woodhouse, Barbara, 1910-"  Barbara's world of horses and ponies: their care and training the Woodhouse way / Barbara Woodhouse b
636.109 An23 "Anderson, J. K. (John Kinloch)"  Ancient Greek horsemanship b
636.109 P289h "Pavord, Tony"  Horse breeding: a practical guide for owners / Tony Pavord and Marcy Drummond b
636.109 St35d "Steiner, Stan"  Dark and dashing horsemen / Stan Steiner b
636.11 F747c "Forbis, Judith"  The classic Arabian horse / by Judith Forbis b
636.11 P414m "Pereira, William L"  "The majestic world of Arabian horses / by William L. Pereira, Jr. photographs by Martin H. Schreiber" b
636.13 H725k "Hollingsworth, Kent"  The Kentucky thoroughbred / Kent Hollingsworth b
636.15 J469g "Jepsen, Stanley M"  The gentle giants: the story of draft horses [by] Stanley M. Jepsen b
636.16 Si27s Sigurður A. Magnússon  "Stallion of the north / text, Sigurdur A. Magnusson photos., Gudmundur Ingólfsson and others" b
636.18 B791b "Brookshier, Frank, 1903-"  The burro b
636.18 St76d "Stothard, Robin"  Donkeys. With a foreword by Susan Greenway b
636.2 Ar65 "Arnold, Oren"  Hot irons: heraldry of the range / by Oren Arnold and John P. Hale b
636.2 C197c "Carlson, Laurie M., 1952-"  Cattle: an informal social history / Laurie Winn Carlson b
636.2 F915c "Friend, John B"  Cattle of the world / John B. Friend b
636.2 M857s "Mothershead, Harmon Ross"  "The Swan Land and Cattle Company, ltd" b
636.2 P965f "Pukite, John, 1964-"  A field guide to cows / by John Pukite
636.2 R187c "Rath, Sara" The complete cow / Sara Rath

636.2 W832m "Wolfenstine, Manfred R" "The manual of brands and marks, by Manfred R. Wolfenstine. Edited and with an introd. by Ramon F. Adams"

636.213 L944p "Lovenheim, Peter" "Portrait of a burger as a young calf : the true story of one man, two cows and the feeding of a nation / Peter Lovenheim"

636.213 P281t "Paul, Virginia" This was cattle ranching: yesterday and today

636.223 M767c "Montgomery, M. R" A cow's life : the surprising history of cattle and how the Black Angus came to be home on the range / M.R. Montgomery

636.296 H251L "Hart, Rosana, 1942-" "Living with llamas : adventures, photos, and a practical guide / Rosana Hart"

636.3 P218b "Paris, Beltran, 1888-" "Beltran, Basque sheepman of the American West / by Beltran Paris, as told to William A. Douglass"

636.596 Sk76L "Skutch, Alexander Frank, 1904-2004" Life of the pigeon / by Alexander F. Skutch illustrated by Dana Gardner

636.597 R121d "Raethel, Heinz-Sigurd" "The new duck handbook : ornamental and domestic ducks : everything about housing, care, feeding, diseases, and breeding, with a special chapter on commercial uses of ducks / Heinz-Sigurd Raethel with 30 color photographs by eminent animal photographers and 30 drawings by Fritz W. Köhler consulting editor, Matthew M. Vriends [translated from the German by Rita and Robert Kimber]"

636.6 R664o "Rome, Claire" An owl came to stay / Claire Rome with illustrations by the author

636.68 B915f "Burgmann, Petra M" Feeding your pet bird / Petra M. Burgmann illustrations by Michele Earle-Bridges

636.68 D7123n "Dorenkamp, Bernard" Natural health care for your bird : quick self-help using homeopathy and Bach flowers / Bernard Dorenkamp translation from the German by Elizabeth D. Crawford drawings by György Jankovics

636.68 F917m "Frisch, Otto von" "Mynahs : everything about purchase, acclimation, nutrition, and diseases / Otto von Frisch with color photos by Konrad Wothe and other animal photographers and drawings by Fritz W. Köhler translated from the German by Rita and Robert Kimber consulting editor, Matthew M. Vriends"
636.68 G136c 1994  "Gallerstein, Gary A., 1952-"  The complete bird owner's handbook / Gary A. Gallerstein with Heather Acker

636.686 At35g  "Athan, Mattie Sue"  "Guide to a well-behaved parrot / Mattie Sue Athan  with photographs by Susan Green, Mattie Sue Athan, and Lisa Lalone  drawings by Michele Earle Bridges  consulting editor, Matthew M. Vriends"

636.686 R631e  "Rogers, Cyril H"  "Encyclopedia of cage and aviary birds / Cyril H. Rogers  Val Clear, advisory editor  Harry V. Lacey, photography"

636.686 B318f  "Bates, Henry"  Finches and soft-billed birds / by Henry Bates and Robert Busenbark

636.686 M364z  "Martin, Hans-Jürgen"  "Zebra finches : a complete pet owner's manual : everything about purchase, care, nutrition, breeding, and behavior / Hans-Jürgen Martin  [translated from the German by Rita and Robert Kimber]"


636.686 R543z  "Roberts, Mervin F"  Zebra finches / Mervin F. Roberts

636.686 R631c  "Rogers, Cyril H"  Canaries / by Cyril H. Rogers  photos. by Faulkner and Rogers

636.686 V96h  "Vriends, Matthew M., 1937-"  Handbook of canaries / Matthew M. Vriends

636.686 M728c  "Moizer, Stan"  "The complete book of budgerigars / Stan and Barbara Moizer  American consulting editor, Matthew M. Vriends  foreword by Alf Ormerod"


636.686 D65p  "Doane, Bonnie Munro"  The parrot in health and illness : an owner's guide / Bonnie Munro Doane  illustrations by Martha Vogel

636.686 P211a  "Paradise, Paul R"  African grey parrots / Paul R. Paradise

636.686 P211a1  "Paradise, Paul R"  Amazon parrots / Paul R. Paradise

636.686 R118c  "Radford, Elaine"  Cockatiels / Elaine Radford
636.6865 R631p 1981  "Rogers, Cyril H. (Cyril Harold), 1907-"
Parrot guide / by Cyril H. Rogers

636.6865 T235t1  "Teitler, Risa"  Taming and training Amazon parrots / by Risa Teitler

636.6865 T919o  "Tweti, Mira"  "Of parrots and people : the sometimes funny, always fascinating, and often catastrophic collision of two intelligent species / Mira Tweti"

636.6865 V96c2  "Vriends, Matthew M., 1937-"  The cockatiel handbook / Matthew M. Vriends   drawings by Michele Earle-Bridges

636.6865 V96L2  "Vriends, Matthew M., 1937-"  "Lories and lorikeets : everything about purchase, housing, care, nutrition, behavior, and diseases with a special chapter on understanding lories and lorikeets / Matthew M. Vriends   drawings by Michele Earle-Bridges"

636.7 B457b  "Bernikow, Louise, 1940-"  Bark if you love me : a woman-meets-dog story / by Louise Bernikow

636.7 B457d  "Bernikow, Louise, 1940-"  Dreaming in Libro : how a good dog tamed a bad woman / Louise Bernikow

636.7 B813s  "Brown, Joan Winer"  Simon the pointer : a story / Joan Winer Brown   illustrated by Jared Taylor Williams

636.7 C176g  "Caras, Roger A"  Going for the blue : inside the world of show dogs and dog shows / by Roger A. Caras

636.7 C411f  "Checchi, Mary Jane"  The 50+ dog owner : complete dog parenting for baby boomers and beyond / Mary Jane Checchi

636.7 C665e  "Coile, D. Caroline"  Encyclopedia of dog breeds / D. Caroline Coile   illustrations by Michele Earle-Bridges

636.7 D213i  "Dangerfield, Stanley, 1911-"  The international encyclopedia of dogs. Edited by Stanley Dangerfield and Elsworth Howell. With special contributions by Maxwell Riddle

636.7 D448d2  "Derr, Mark"  "A dog's history of America : how our best friend explored, conquered, and settled a continent / Mark Derr"

636.7 D718d  "Donnelly, Kerry V"  "Doberman pinscher / Kerry Donnelly,"

636.7 F172r  Faithful friends : dogs in life and literature / edited by Frank Jackson   foreword by Prince Michael of Kent

636.7 F948m  "Frye, Fredric L"  "Mutts : everything about
selection, care, nutrition, breeding, and diseases with a special chapter on understanding mixed breed dogs / Fredric L. Frye with drawings by Frank McLaughlin, and photographs by well-known photographers" b

636.7 F948s "Frye, Fredric L" "Schnauzers : everything about purchase, care, nutrition, breeding, and diseases : with a special chapter on understanding schnauzers / Fredric L. Frye with drawings by Karen J. English-Loeb" b

636.7 H118h "Haefner, Dick" How to judge your personality by the dog you own / by Dick Haefner b

636.7 H122w "Haggerty-Brennan, Babette" Woman's best friend : choosing and training the dog that's right for you / Babette Haggerty-Brennan b

636.7 H251w "Hart, Lisa" What to do with your dog when you have to leave home : a guide to dog care alternatives / by Lisa Hart b

636.7 K159d3 "Katz, Jon" "A dog year : twelve months, four dogs, and me / Jon Katz" b

636.7 K842L "Korman, Henry, 1941-" "Living with dogs : tales of love, commitment, and enduring friendship / Henry and Mary Ellen Korman" b

636.7 L199 "Lampson, S. M." Country Life Book of dogs. b

636.7 M1314a "Mahood, Jan" Adopting a dog / Jan Mahood b

636.7 M474o "Mehus-Roe, Kristin" The original dogs for kids! / by Kristin Mehus-Roe b

636.7 M831d "Morris, Desmond" Dogwatching / Desmond Morris b


636.7 Sca45w "Scalisi, Danny" "When Rover just won't do : over 2,000 suggestions for naming your puppy / Danny Scalisi and Libby Moses" b

636.7 Sh77p "Shook, Larry" "The puppy report : an indispensable guide to finding a healthy, lovable dog / Larry Shook" b

636.7 SIE "Siegal, Mordecai" "The good dog book : loving care / by Mordecai Siegal consulting veterinarian, Michael Lincoln Katz" b

636.7 St83h "Streitferdt, Uwe" "Healthy dog, happy dog : a
complete guide to dog diseases and their treatment / Uwe Streitferdt
contributing authors, Christine Metzger, Claus-Michael Pautzke
drawings by Gyorgy Jankovics and color photos by renowned animal photographers" b

636.7 W638e "Wigan, Felicity" The English dog at home / Felicity Wigan with Victoria Mather photographs by Geoffrey Shakerley b

636.7 W857n "Woodhouse, Barbara, 1910-" No bad dogs : the Woodhouse way / Barbara Woodhouse b

636.7 W925b "Wrede, Barbara, 1931-" Before you buy that puppy / Barbara J. Wrede b

636.708 BUR "Burnham, Patricia Gail" Playtraining your dog / Patricia Gail Burnham photos. by Dusty Wasserman b

636.708 C197g "Carlson, Jeanne, 1948-" "Good dogs, bad habits : the complete A-to-Z guide for when your dog misbehaves / Jeanne Carlson, with Ranny Green" b

636.708 F877b "Freeman, Robert B., 1938-" Breeding & showing purebred dogs : more adventures on the road to Westminster / Robert B. Freeman & Toni C. Freeman b

636.708 M336w "Margolis, Matthew" Woof! : my twenty-five years of training dogs / Matthew Margolis with Mordecai Siegal b

636.708 W857w "Woodhouse, Barbara, 1910-" Walkies : dog training and care the Woodhouse way / Barbara Woodhouse illus. by Angus Scott b

636.708 W925c "Wrede, Barbara, 1931-" Civilizing your puppy / Barbara J. Wrede illustrations by Michele Earle-Bridges b

636.7083 R859d "Ruiz, Suzanne" A dog owner's guide to grooming your dog : a practical step-by-step program for maintaining and improving your dog's appearance / Suzanne Ruiz b

636.7085 G348d "Gianfrancesco, Cheryl, 1966-" "Doggie desserts : delicious homemade treats for happy, healthy dogs / Cheryl Gianfrancesco" b

636.7085 L8215g "Loeb, Jo, 1944-" Good dog! : improve your pet's health and behavior through diet and exercise / Jo and Paul Loeb b

636.7088 Si15g "Siegal, Mordecai" Grrr! : the complete guide to understanding and preventing aggressive behavior in dogs / Mordecai Siegal and Matthew Margolis b
636.7088 Si15u  "Siegal, Mordecai"  Uncle Matty's ultimate guide to dog training / Mordecai Siegal and Matthew Margolis
b
636.7089 AL56h 1997  "Allison, Keith"  "The holistic management of dogs / Keith Allison  veterinary adviser, Christopher Day"
b
636.7089 F689f  "Fogle, Bruce"  First aid for dogs : what to do when emergencies happen / Bruce Fogle  illustrated by Amanda Williams
b
636.7089 M175w 1991r  "McGinnis, Terri"  "The well dog book : the classic, comprehensive handbook of dog care / Terri McGinnis  illustrated by Pat Stewart"
b
636.7089 St34n  "Stein, Petra"  Natural health care for your dog : quick self-help using homeopathy and Bach flowers / Petra Stein
b
636.72 B74t  "Brearley, Joan McDonald"  This is the bichon frise / by Joan McDonald Brearley and Anna Katherine Nicholas
b
636.72 D137c  "Dahl, Del"  The complete poodle / Del Dahl
b
636.72 D351c  "Debo, Ellen Weathers"  The Chinese Shar-pei / Ellen Weathers Debo
b
636.72 D639d  "Ditto, Tanya B"  "Dalmatians : everything about purchase, care, nutrition, breeding, behavior, and training / Tanya B. Ditto  with color photographs by well-known photographers and drawings by Michele Earle-Bridges  consulting editor, Matthew M. Vriends"
b
636.72 G271c  "Geeson, Eileen"  The complete standard poodle / Eileen Geeson
b
636.72 H413n 1992  "Herbel, Norman"  The new complete lhasa apso / Norman & Carolyn Herbel
b
636.72 Su18g 1995  "Sucher, Jaime J"  "Golden retrievers : everything about purchase, care, nutrition, breeding, behavior, and training / Jaime J. Sucher  illustrations by Michele Earle-Bridges  consulting editor, Matthew M. Vriends"
b
636.72 T714d  "Treen, Alfred"  "The Dalmatian, coach dog, firehouse dog / by Alfred and Esmeralda Treen"
b
636.72 W424L  "Wehrmann, Stephen"  "Lhasa apsos : everything about purchase, care, nutrition, breeding, and diseases with a special chapter on understanding Lhasa Apsos / Stephen Wehrmann  with 24 color photographs by well-known photographers and 33 drawings by Michele Earle-Bridges  consulting editor, Matthew M. Vriends"
636.72 W67n  "Williams, Carol" A new owner's guide to bulldogs / Carol & Henry Williams
636.73 B381r "Beauchamp, Richard G" Rottweilers for dummies / by Richard Beauchamp
636.73 H415s "Herbert, Beryl M" Shetland sheepdogs [by] B. M. and J. M. Herbert
636.73 M146n "McDonnell, Betty" The Newfoundland handbook / by Betty McDonnell and Jo Ann Riley edited by William W. Denlinger and R. Annabel Rathman cover design by Bob Groves
636.73 M588s "Migliorini, Mario" St. Bernards / Mario Migliorini
636.73 P931r "Price, Les" Rottweilers : an owner's companion / Les Price
636.73 R332s "Reynaud, Joyce" Samoyeds / Joyce Reynaud
636.73 R53b "Roach, Geraldine M" The bullmastiff : peerless protector / Geraldine M. Roach and Jack Shastid
636.73 So53b 1977 "Sommerfield, Elizabeth" The boxer / Elizabeth Somerfield
636.73 Sw34g "Swedlow, Jill, 1942-" The Great Dane : model of nobility / Jill Swedlow
636.73 W1526r "Walker, Joan Hustace, 1962-" The Rottweiler handbook / Joan Hustace Walker
636.73 W152b "Walker, Joan Hustace, 1962-" The boxer handbook / Joan Hustace Walker
636.73 W152g "Walker, Joan Hustace, 1962-" Great Pyrenees : everything about purchase, care, nutrition, behavior, and training / Joan Hustace Walker illustrations by Michele Earle-Bridges
636.73 W85b "Wood, Ted, 1965-" Bear dogs / Ted Wood
636.737 C738 The complete collie / by the Collie Club of America
636.74 Su18s "Sucher, Jaime J" Shetland sheepdogs : everything about purchase, care, nutrition, breeding, and diseases : with a special chapter on understanding Shetland sheepdogs / Jaime J.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Editor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>636.75 M368</td>
<td>&quot;The book of all terriers&quot; / by John T. Marvin</td>
<td>Marvin, John T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.752 B933g</td>
<td>&quot;Gundogs for field or trial&quot; / by Roy B. Burnell</td>
<td>Burnell, Roy B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.752 MIG</td>
<td>&quot;Cocker Spaniels&quot; / Mario Migliorini</td>
<td>Migliorini, Mario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.752 St16i</td>
<td>&quot;Irish setters : everything about purchase, care, nutrition, breeding, behavior, and training&quot; / Joe Stahlkuppe with illustrations by Michele Earle-Bridges</td>
<td>Stahlkuppe, Joe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.752 T379n</td>
<td>&quot;The new Irish setter&quot; / by William C. Thompson</td>
<td>Thompson, William C., 1898-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.752 VON</td>
<td>&quot;Irish setters : a complete guide&quot; / by H. Von Hobbs</td>
<td>Von Hobbs, H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.752 W839d</td>
<td>&quot;Duck dogs : all about the retrievers&quot; / Richard A. Wolters</td>
<td>Wolters, Richard A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.7527 K837b</td>
<td>&quot;A big little life&quot; / by Dean Koontz</td>
<td>Koontz, Dean R. (Dean Ray), 1945-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.753 B738cn 1979</td>
<td>&quot;The new complete basset hound&quot; / by Mercedes Braun</td>
<td>Braun, Mercedes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.753 G361a</td>
<td>&quot;Afghan hounds : a complete guide&quot; / Daphne Gie</td>
<td>Gie, Daphne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.753 G653d</td>
<td>&quot;The Dachshund : a dog for town and country&quot; / Ann Gordon</td>
<td>Gordon, Ann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.753 G912c</td>
<td>&quot;The complete borzoi&quot; / by Lorraine Groshans</td>
<td>Groshans, Lorraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.753 M127b</td>
<td>&quot;Basset hounds&quot; / Diane McCarty</td>
<td>McCarty, Diane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.753 M588b</td>
<td>&quot;Beagles&quot; / Mario Migliorini</td>
<td>Migliorini, Mario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.753 M588d</td>
<td>&quot;Dachshunds&quot; / Mario Migliorini</td>
<td>Migliorini, Mario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.753 M974n</td>
<td>&quot;The new beagle&quot; / by Judith M. Musladin, A.C. Musladin, and Ada Lueke</td>
<td>Musladin, Judith</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consulting editor, Matthew M. Vriends
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>636.753 R742b</td>
<td>&quot;Roth, Richard, 1947-&quot; The beagle / [Richard Roth]</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.753 St45g</td>
<td>&quot;Stern, Daniel Braun&quot; The greyhound / [Daniel Braun Stern]</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.753 W177n</td>
<td>&quot;Walton, Margaret S&quot; The new basset hound / Margaret S. Walton</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.755 B638w</td>
<td>&quot;Bolle-Kleinbub, Ingrid&quot; West Highland white terriers / Ingrid Bolle-Kleinbub in collaboration with Christine Metzger color photographs by Sally Anne Thompson and other animal photographers drawings by Győrgy Jankovics consulting editor: Fredric L. Frye [translated from the German by Kathleen Luft]</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.755 K459n</td>
<td>&quot;Kern, Kerry V&quot; &quot;The new terrier handbook: everything about purchase, care, nutrition, breeding, behavior, and training / Kerry V. Kern with color photographs by well-known photographers and drawings by Michele Earle-Bridges consulting editor, Matthew M. Vriends&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.755 K685b</td>
<td>&quot;Kline, David VanGordon&quot; The border terrier / by David VanGordon Kline and Patricia Bennett Hoffman</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.755 W429b</td>
<td>&quot;Weil, Martin&quot; Bull terriers / by Martin Weil</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.755 W429w</td>
<td>&quot;Weil, Martin&quot; West Highland white terriers / Martin Weil</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.76 H413n</td>
<td>&quot;Herbel, Norman&quot; The complete lhasa apso / by Norman and Carolyn Herbel</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.76 H774o</td>
<td>&quot;Hopkins, Eliza L&quot; OTR Publications presents the Toy fox terrier / Eliza L. Hopkins &amp; Cathy J. Flamholtz</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.76 L761</td>
<td>Living with a Shih Tzu / edited by Josephine Johnson</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.76 M779y</td>
<td>&quot;Mooney, Will C&quot; &quot;Your shih tzu, by Will C. Mooney. Compiled and edited by William W. Denlinger and R. Annabel Rathman&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.76 Su18s</td>
<td>&quot;Sucher, Jaime J&quot; &quot;Shih Tzus: everything about purchase, care, nutrition, breeding, and diseases: with a special chapter on understanding your Shih Tzu / Jaime J. Sucher illustrations by Michele Earle-Bridges consulting editor, Matthew M. Vriends&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.8 AL27</td>
<td>&quot;Alexander, Lloyd&quot; My five tigers. Illustrated by Peggy Bacon</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.8 Ay52</td>
<td>&quot;Aymar, Brandt,&quot; The personality of the cat</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
636.8 B814u "Brown, Philip" Uncle Whiskers / Philip Brown
illustrated by Eric Tansley

636.8 C176c "Caras, Roger A" A celebration of cats / Roger A.
Caras

636.8 C738c "Behrend, Katrin" The complete book of cat care : how to raise a happy and healthy cat / Katrin Behrend, Monika Wegler [translated from the German by Elizabeth D. Crawford]

636.8 C76v "Conger, Jean" The velvet paw a history of cats in life, mythology, and art. Design and drawings by R. Bornschlegel

636.8 D294m "Davis, Karen Leigh, 1953-" Mixed-breed cats : everything about purchase, care, nutrition, health care, behavior, and showing / Karen Leigh Davis illustrations by Tana Hakanson Monsalve


636.8 Es12p "Esarde, Edward E" Persian cats / by Edward E.
Esarde edited by Ed Rugenstein

636.8 F869i "Frazier, Anitra, 1936-" It's a cat's life : true stories with practical help for your cat from birth to old age / Anitra Frazier with Norma Eckroate illustrations by Cris Arbo and James Francis Yax

636.8 H31h "Hawcroft, Tim, 1946-" The Howell book of cat care / Tim Hawcroft

636.8 K299a "Kelsey-Wood, Dennis" The atlas of cats of the world : domesticated and wild / by Dennis Kelsey-Wood

636.8 K962h "Kunkel, Paul" How to toilet-train your cat : 21 days to a litter-free home / by Paul Kunkel illustrations by Kimble Pendleton Mead

636.8 L566 1967 "Lessing, Doris, 1919-2013" Particularly cats / Doris Lessing ill. by Tudor Banus

636.8 M182m "McHattie, Grace" My cat is driving me crazy! : an owner's guide to cat care with natural remedies / Grace McHatty and Tim Couzens

636.8 M317m "Manolson, Frank" My cat's in love or, How to survive your feline's sex life, pregnancy, and kittening. With the collaboration of Robert C. Williams. Drawings by T. A. Steinlen

636.8 M478h "Meins, Betty" How to show your cat / by Betty Meins & Wanita Floyd
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>636.8 M582c</td>
<td>&quot;Michaels, Leonard, 1933-2003&quot;</td>
<td>A cat / by Leonard Michaels illustrations by Frances Lerner</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.8 M831c2</td>
<td>&quot;Morris, Desmond&quot;</td>
<td>Catlore / Desmond Morris</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.8 P773c2</td>
<td>&quot;Pond, Grace&quot;</td>
<td>Cat shows and successful showing / Grace Pond &amp; Mary Dunnill</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.8 R159h</td>
<td>&quot;Randolph, Elizabeth&quot;</td>
<td>How to be your cat's best friend / Elizabeth Randolph</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.8 R361b</td>
<td>&quot;Rice, Dan, 1933-&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Bengal cats : everything about purchase, care, nutrition, breeding, health care, and behavior / Dan Rice illustrations by Michele Earle-Bridges&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.8 R742c</td>
<td>&quot;Roth, Geneen&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;The craggy hole in my heart and the cat who fixed it : over the edge and back with my cat, my dad, and me / Geneen Roth&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.8 Sa77</td>
<td>&quot;Sarton, May, 1912-1995&quot;</td>
<td>The fur person / May Sarton ill. by David Canright</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.8 Sa77 1957</td>
<td>&quot;Sarton, May, 1912-1995&quot;</td>
<td>The Fur person. Illus. by Barbara Knox</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.8 Si535f</td>
<td>&quot;Simon, Clea&quot;</td>
<td>The feline mystique : on the mysterious connection between women and cats / Clea Simon</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.8 V545i</td>
<td>&quot;Vella, Carolyn M&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;In the spotlight : a guide to showing pedigreed and household pet cats / by Carolyn M. Vella and John J. McGonagle, Jr&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.8 W151c</td>
<td>&quot;Walker, Eleanora&quot;</td>
<td>Cat names : the best book ever / Eleanora Walker illustrations by Alan Daniel</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.803 M831c</td>
<td>&quot;Morris, Desmond&quot;</td>
<td>Cat world : a feline encyclopedia / Desmond Morris</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.808 C159a</td>
<td>&quot;Camuti, Louis J&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;All my patients are under the bed / Louis J. Camuti, with Marilyn and Haskel Frankel&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.8089 F689f</td>
<td>&quot;Fogle, Bruce&quot;</td>
<td>First aid for cats : what to do when emergencies happen / Bruce Fogle illustrated by Amanda Williams</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.8089 J236c</td>
<td>&quot;James, Ruth B&quot;</td>
<td>The cat repair book : a do-it-yourself guide for the cat owner / Ruth B. James</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.82 As45r</td>
<td>&quot;Ashford, Alison E., 1926-&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Rex, Abyssinian and Turkish cats [by] Alison E. Ashford and Grace Pond&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
636.82 H367a  "Helgren, J. Anne"  "Abyssinian cats: everything about acquisition, care, nutrition, behavior, health care, and breeding / J. Anne Helgren  illustrations by Michele Earle-Bridges"

636.82 M273s  "Maggitti, Phil"  "Scottish fold cats: everything about acquisition, care, nutrition, behavior, health care, and breeding / Phil Maggitti  illustrations by Michele Earle-Bridges"

636.83 D176m  "Daly, Carol Himsel"  "Maine coon cats: everything about purchase, care, nutrition, reproduction, diseases, and behavior / Carol Himsel Daly  illustrations by Michele Earle-Bridges"

636.83 M145hr  "McDonald, Coleman"  Himalayan cat / Coleman McDonald

636.83 R149p 1964  "Ramsdale, Jeanne Alice"  "Persian cats and other longhairs / by Jeanne A. Ramsdale, assisted by Philip N. Ramsdale"

636.9 K299h  "Kelsey-Wood, Dennis"  Hamsters today: a complete and up-to-date guide / Dennis Kelsey-Wood

636.9 W673  "Williams, Leonard"  Samba & the monkey mind

636.93 B439r  "Bennett, Bob, 1936-"  Raising rabbits the modern way / Bob Bennett

636.93 G933g 1995  "Gudas, Raymond"  "Gerbils: everything about purchase, care, nutrition, diseases, breeding, and behavior / Raymond Gudas  illustrations by Michele Earle-Bridges  consulting editor, Matthew M. Vriends"

636.932 C639h  "Coborn, John"  "Howell beginner's guide to mice, including fancy rats / John Coborn  editor, Dennis Kelsey-Wood"

636.932 R614c 1993  "Röder-Thiede, Maike"  "Chinchillas: how to take care of them and understand them: expert advice on proper care / color photographs, Karin Skogstad and Monika Wegler  illustrations, György Jankovice  consulting editor, Matthew M. Vriends  [translated from the German by Kathleen Luft]"

636.933 V96h  "Vriends, Matthew M., 1937-"  Hedgehogs: how to take care of them and understand them / Matthew M. Vriends  illustrations by Kees Vriends

636.935 An15g  "Anastasi, Donna"  Gerbils / by Donna Anastasi  photographs by Ellen Bellini

636.97 M192c  "McKay, James, 1953-"  Complete guide to ferrets / James McKay
636.97 M846f "Morton, Chuck" "Ferrets : everything about purchase, care, nutrition, diseases, behavior, and breeding / Chuck and Fox Morton consulting editor, Matthew M. Vriends"

636.97 P211a "Paradise, Paul R" All about raccoons / by Paul R. Paradise

636.979 Su74t "Sunquist, Fiona" "Tiger moon / Fiona Sunquist, Mel Sunquist"

637 J725i "Jones, Sonia" It all began with Daisy / Sonia Jones

638.12 W733k "Winston, Mark L" Killer bees : the Africanized honey bee in the Americas / Mark L. Winston

639 B453 "Berger, Josef, 1903-" "In great waters the story of the Portuguese fishermen, by Jeremiah Digges [pseud.]"

639 C77 "Cook, John Atkins, 1857-1937" "Pursuing the whale a quarter-century of whaling in the Arctic, / by John A. Cook"

639 D88 "Dulles, Foster Rhea" "Lowered boats a chronicle of American whaling, by Foster Rhea Dulles"

639 R548 "Robertson, Robert Blackwood, 1913-" Of whales and men

639 W589 "Whiting, Emma (Mayhew), 1877-1947" "Whaling wives, by Emma Mayhew Whiting and Henry Beetle Hough"

639.11 M575b "Meyer, Steve" Being kind to animal pests : a no-nonsense guide to humane animal control with cage traps / by Steve Meyer

639.209426 Festing "Festing, Sally" Fishermen / Sally Festing


639.27 P141o "Page, Debra" Orcas around me : my Alaskan summer / Debra Page illustrated by Leslie W. Bowman

639.28 EL59m "Ellis, Richard, 1938-" Men and whales / Richard Ellis

639.3 D479L "De Vosjoli, Philippe" The lizard keeper's handbook / Philippe de Vosjoli

639.3 Ev16f "Evans, Mark, 1962-" Fish / Mark Evans

639.3 G863s 1982 "Griehl, Klaus" "Snakes : giant snakes and non-venomous snakes in the terrarium : everything about purchase, care,
nutrition, and diseases / Klaus Griehl with color photographs by outstanding animal photographers and drawings by Fritz W. Köhler" b
639.3 M434 A–Z of snake keeping / Chris Mattison with photographs by the author b
639.3 St24m "Staniszewski, Marc" The manual of lizards & snakes / Marc Staniszewski b
639.34 Sp69m "Spotte, Stephen H" "Marine aquarium keeping the science, animals, and art [by] Stephen Spotte" b
639.374 Of2 The Official guide to goldfish / Goldfish Society of America b
639.375 An26f "Andrews, Chris, 1953–" A fishkeeper's guide to fancy goldfishes : how to keep and enjoy a wide selection of these popular and beautiful fishes in the home / Chris Andrews b
639.375 G439d "Giovanetti, Thomas A" "Discus fish / Thomas A. Giovanetti aquatic consultant, David Schleser illustrations by Michele Earle-Bridges consulting editor, Matthew M. Vriends" b
639.393 H537o 1994 "Highfield, A. C., 1955–" The official Tortoise Trust guide to tortoises & turtles : their care & maintenance in captivity / by A.C. Highfield b
639.395 F413i "Ferrel, Shelly K" Iguanas-- as a hobby / Shelly K. Ferrel b
639.395 L492c "Le Berre, François" The chameleon handbook / Francois LeBerre with R.D. Bartlett and Patricia Bartlett b
639.395 W992L "Wynne, Richard H" Lizards in captivity / Richard H. Wynne b
639.396 B456b "Bartlett, Richard D., 1938–" "Ball pythons / R.D. Bartlett, Patricia Bartlett" b
639.412 D56 1968 "Dickinson, Joan (Younger) 1916–" The book of pearls: their history and romance from antiquity to modern times b
639.544 W248b "Warner, William W" "Beautiful swimmers: watermen, crabs, and the Chesapeake Bay / by William W. Warner drawings by Consuelo Hanks" b
639.57 H559t "Hillstrand, Andy" "Time bandit: two brothers, the Bering Sea, and one of the world's deadliest jobs / Andy and Johnathan Hillstrand, with Malcolm MacPherson" b
Judson D. Hale, Sr., editor

640 P655m4 1992 "Pinkham, Mary Ellen" Mary Ellen's wow: ideas that really work! / by Mary Ellen Pinkham with her best buddy Dale Ronda Burg illustrations by Jack Lindstrom

640 P947y2 "Proulx, Earl" Yankee magazine's practical problem solver: 1,001 ingenious solutions to everyday dilemmas / by Earl Proulx and the editors of Yankee magazine

640 R862f "Rulnick, Mary Jo" The frantic woman's guide to life: a year's worth of hints, tips, and tricks / Mary Jo Rulnick & Judith Burnett Schneider

640 Sa56g "Sandbeck, Ellen" Green barbarians: how to live bravely on your home planet / Ellen Sandbeck

640.2 C884i "Cross, Jean" In grandmother's day: a legacy of recipes, remedies & country wisdom from 100 years ago / [compiled by] Jean Cross

640.2 D55d "Dick, William B. (William Brisbane), 1827-1901" Dick's encyclopedia of practical receipts and processes: containing over 6400 receipts embracing thorough information, in plain language, applicable to almost every possible industrial and domestic requirement: or, How they did it in the 1870's / by William B. Dick this ed. prepared by Leicester and Harriet Handsfield

640.28 H353c "Heberle, Dave" The complete guide to making your home safe / Dave Heberle & Richard Scutella

640.28 H917h "Hunter, Linda Mason" The healthy home: an attic-to-basement guide to toxin-free living / by Linda Mason Hunter

640.42 W962h 2003 "Wuorio, Jeff" How to buy and sell just about everything: more than 550 step-by-step instructions for everything from buying life insurance to selling your screenplay to choosing a thoroughbred racehorse / Jeff Wuorio

640.43 B739j "Bravo, Ellen" The job/family challenge: a 9 to 5 guide / Ellen Bravo

640.43 Ei83o3 "Eisenberg, Ronni" The overwhelmed person's guide to time management / Ronni Eisenberg with Kate Kelly

640.43 Si32t "Silber, Lee T" Time management for the creative person / Lee Silber

640.46 H783r "Horn, Pamela" The rise and fall of the Victorian
640.73 M289t 1997 "Makower, Joel, 1952-" 10 easy ways to buy recycled : a smart shopper's guide to closing the loop / by Joel Makower

640.73 N414 1996 Never pay retail : how to save 20% to 80% on everything you buy / edited by Sid Kirchheimer

640.73 R742L 1996 "Roth, Larry" The best of living cheap news : practical advice on saving money and living well / Larry Roth

640.973 H355s "Hechtlinger, Adelaide" The seasonal hearth : the woman at home in early America / by Adelaide Hechtlinger illustrated by Margaret Geiger

640.973 St81n "Strasser, Susan, 1948-" Never done : a history of American housework / by Susan Strasser

641 Ad17o "Adams, Charlotte, 1899-" The Old Original Bookbinder's Restaurant cookbook. By Charlotte Adams

641 B725i "Bracken, Peg" The I hate to cook almanack : a book of days / Peg Bracken

641 R44e "Riebel, Linda" Eating to save the earth : food choices for a healthy planet / by Linda Riebel and Ken Jacobsen

641 T766o "True, Margo" The one-block feast : an adventure in food from yard to table / Margo True & the staff of Sunset magazine

641 W137t 1948r "Wakefield, Ruth Graves" Toll House tried and true recipes / by Ruth Graves Wakefield

641.013 J131e "Jackman, Ian" "Eat this : 1,001 things to eat before you diet / Ian Jackman"

641.013 M296L "Mallet, Gina" Last chance to eat : the fate of taste in a fast food world / Gina Mallet

641.013 P966c "Pullar, Philippa, 1935-" "Consuming passions, being an historic inquiry into certain English appetites"

641.028 B764w "Bridge, Fred" The well-tooled kitchen / Fred Bridge and Jean F. Tibbetts photographs by Jill Vasileff

641.03 C738 Complete guide to food and cooking

641.03 H417f2r "Herbst, Sharon Tyler" "The food lover's tiptionary : an A to Z culinary guide with more than 4,500 food and drink tips, secrets, shortcuts, and other things cookbooks never tell
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>641.1 F857f 1998</td>
<td>&quot;Franz, Marion J&quot;</td>
<td>Fast food facts : the original guide for fitting fast food into a healthy lifestyle / Marion J. Franz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.1 Su71</td>
<td>The Sun &amp; Moon guide to eating through literature &amp; art / edited and with a note by Douglas Messerli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.21 Sch86t</td>
<td>Tropical bar book : drinks &amp; stories / Charles Schumann illustrated and designed by Günter Mattei compiled by Jürgen Woldt [text translated from the German by Russell Stockman]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.22 An81s</td>
<td>&quot;Ansbacher, Christine&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Secrets from the wine diva : tips on buying, ordering &amp; enjoying wine / Christine Ansbacher&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.22 B78g</td>
<td>&quot;Broadbent, Michael&quot;</td>
<td>The great vintage wine book / by Michael Broadbent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.22 B79L</td>
<td>&quot;Brook, Stephen&quot;</td>
<td>Liquid gold : dessert wines of the world / Stephen Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.22 B838</td>
<td>&quot;Beaujolais, the complete guide / [compiled by] Guy Jacquemont and Paul Mereaund foreword by Paul Bocuse&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.22 B967w</td>
<td>&quot;Busselle, Michael&quot;</td>
<td>The wine lover's guide to France / Michael Busselle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.22 C555i</td>
<td>&quot;Clarke, Oz&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Oz Clarke's introducing wine / Clarke, Oz&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.22 C643h</td>
<td>&quot;Cochran, Courtney&quot;</td>
<td>Hip tastes : the fresh guide to wine / Courtney Cochran illustrations by Donna Mehalko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.22 F836</td>
<td>&quot;The Foxfire book of wine making : recipes and memories in the Appalachian tradition / student editors, Lori Gillespie, Kelly Shropshire, and Allison Adams staff coordinators, Hilton Smith and Margie Bennett&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.22 G129w</td>
<td>&quot;Gaiter, Dorothy J&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Wine for every day and every occasion : red, white, and bubbly to celebrate the joy of living / Dorothy J. Gaiter and John Brecher&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.22 G432w</td>
<td>&quot;Ginestet, Bernard&quot;</td>
<td>The wines of France. Margaux / Bernard Ginestet foreword by Hugh Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.22 G432ws</td>
<td>&quot;Ginestet, Bernard&quot;</td>
<td>The wines of France. Saint-Julien / Bernard Ginestet foreword by Hugh Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.22 H115h</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Hachette guide to French wines 2004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
641.22 H426w "Hermacinski, Ursula" The wine lover's guide to auctions: the art & science of buying and selling wines / Ursula Hermacinski foreword by Michael Broadbent

641.22 J632v "Johnson, Hugh, 1939-" Vintage: the story of wine / Hugh Johnson

641.22 L512v "Lee, Hilde Gabriel" Vintner's choice / Hilde Gabriel Lee

641.22 M414v "Maté, Ferenc, 1945-" A vineyard in Tuscany: a wine lover's dream / Ferenc Máté

641.22 R71w "Rosano, Dick" Wine heritage: the story of Italian American vintners / Dick Rosano forward [sic] by Robert Mondavi

641.22 Sch13v "Schaefer, Dennis" Vintage talk: conversations with California's new winemakers / Dennis Schaefer

641.22 UL8 The ultimate wine lover's guide

641.22 W725 "The wines and vineyards of France: a complete atlas and guide / general editor, Pascal Ribéreau-Gayon foreword by Robert Parker translated from the French by Anne Atkinson specialist adviser, Sebastian Payne with the collaboration of the Institut national des appellations d'origine"

641.222 R22w 2003 "Read, Jan" Wines of Spain / Jan Read foreword by Hugh Johnson

641.23 F817p "Foster, Terry" Pale ale / by Terry Foster

641.23 F817p2 "Foster, Terry" Porter / by Terry Foster


641.30944 P442a "Peterson, T. Sarah" Acquired taste: the French origins of modern cooking / T. Sarah Peterson

641.3384 G957c "Gunst, Kathy" Condiments: the art of buying, making, and using mustards, oils, vinegars, chutneys, relishes, sauces, savory jellies, and more / Kathy Gunst illustrations by Keiko Narahashi

641.34 M94b "Murdich, Jack" Buying produce: a greengrocer's guide to selecting and storing fresh fruits and vegetables / by Jack Murdich

641.34 R724b "Rosengarten, Frederic" The book of edible nuts /
Frederic Rosengarten, Jr

641.35 D912a "Duncann, Geraldine" Artichoke extravaganza / Geraldine Duncann

641.3564 Ib7g "Ibsen, Gary" The great tomato book / Gary Ibsen with Joan Nielsen

641.357 H326s "Hayes, Elizabeth S" Spices and herbs around the world / Elizabeth S. Hayes illustrations by J. M. Yeatts

641.37 BEK "Eekhof-Stork, Nancy" The great international cheese board / Nancy Eekhof-Stork edited by Adrian Bailey


641.373 H653m "Hobson, Phyllis" Making cheese, butter, & yogurt / by Phyllis Hobson

641.373 W831a "Wolf, Clark" American cheeses : the best regional, artisan, and farmhouse cheeses, who makes them, and where to find them / Clark Wolf photographs by Scott Mitchell

641.3730 B636c "Boisard, Pierre." Camembert : a national myth / Pierre Boisard translated from the French by Richard Miller

641.3735 An29c "Androuët, Pierre" The complete encyclopedia of French cheese (and many other continental varieties). Translated from the French by John Githens

641.4 B153k "Bailey, Janet" Keeping food fresh / by Janet Bailey kitchen testing by Sue Spitler

641.4 G833p 1988 "Greene, Janet C" Putting food by / Janet Greene, Ruth Hertzberg, Beatrice Vaughan

641.4 Un3c United States. Department of Agriculture Complete guide to home canning, preserving, and freezing

641.42 Z62j "Ziedrich, Linda" The joy of pickling : 200 flavor-packed recipes for all kinds of produce from garden or market / Linda Ziedrich

641.453 H666r "Hodges, Marilyn" Rodale's complete book of home freezing / by Marilyn Hodges and the Rodale Test Kitchen Staff

641.49 G274s "Gehman, Richard" The sausage book being a compendium of sausage recipes, ways of making and eating sausage,
accompanying dishes, and strong waters to be served .."

641.5 Ar67b "Aronson, Lynn" Bowlfood cookbook / Lynn Aronson & Elizabeth Simon illustrations by Laurie Lafrance

641.5 B293h "Bass, Beverly" The Hotel del Coronado cookbook / Beverly Bass

641.5 B464a Best recipes of the great food companies / [compiled by] Judith Anderson

641.5 B464g The Best of Gourmet

641.5 B464h The best of Home cooking with Amy Coleman

641.5 B625h "Bluestein, Barry" Home made in the kitchen : traditional recipes and household projects updated and made easy / by Barry Bluestein & Kevin Morrissey illustrations by Jeanne Troxell Munson

641.5 B725 "Bracken, Peg" The I hate to cook book / Peg Bracken drawings by Hilary Knight

641.5 B782 "Brock, Alice May, 1941-" "Alice's restaurant cookbook. With a recorded introd. by Arlo Guthrie. And with photos. by Howell Conant and Benno Friedman, stills from the United Artists motion picture Alice's restaurant, spice and herb charts by the Spice Islands Company, and drawings by Alice May Brock"

641.5 C579c "Clayton, Bernard" "Bernard Clayton's cooking across America : cooking with more than 100 of North America's best cooks and 250 of their favorite recipes / by Bernard Clayton, Jr"

641.5 C814n "Corn, Elaine" Now you're cooking : everything a beginner needs to know to start cooking today / by Elaine Corn

641.5 C8166f "Cornwell, Patricia Daniels" Food to die for : secrets from Kay Scarpetta's kitchen / Patricia Cornwell and Marlene Brown

641.5 C897 Culinary Institute of America From our kitchens / the Culinary Institute of America edited by Mary Deirdre Donovan illustrations by Mona Mark

641.5 D379 Delish Cooking School : learning to cook step-by-step

641.5 F429 Festive favorites : entertaining with the California Culinary Academy

641.5 F739 Food & wine
641.5 G596f "Good, Phyllis Pellman, 1948-" "Fresh from Central Market cookbook : favorite recipes from the standholders of nation's oldest farmers market, Central Market in Lancaster, Pennsylvania's / by Phyllis Pellman Good"

641.5 G878f "Grigson, Jane" Food with the famous / Jane Grigson

641.5 H381a "Henkel, Pamela" "As easy as 1,2,3 : a mostly macrobiotic cookbook / Pamela Henkel and Lee Koch edited by Laurel Ruggles"

641.5 H426e "Herman, Andrea" The empty cupboard cookbook

641.5 HAL "Hall, Walter, 1940-" "The wild palate, a serious wild foods cookbook / Walter and Nancy Hall ill. by David Frampton designed by Joan Peckolick"


641.5 J765n "Jordan, Michele Anna" A new cook's tour of Sonoma/ Michele Anna Jordan

641.5 K129m "Kamman, Madeleine" Madeleine cooks : a wonderful teacher reveals the secrets of cooking great food every day / by Madeleine Kamman color photography by Matthew Klein drawings by Richard Pfanz

641.5 K664 1982 "Klapthor, Margaret Brown" "The First Ladies cook book : favorite recipes of all the presidents of the United States / historical text, Margaret Brown Klapthor consulting editor, Helen Duprey Bullock"

641.5 L446f "Lawson, Nigella, 1960-" Forever summer / Nigella Lawson photographs by Petrina Tinslay

641.5 L567 "Less than 7 ingredients cook book / by the editors of Sunset Books and Sunset magazine [research & text, Tori Bunting, contributing editor, Susan Warton]"

641.5 M3642m "Martin, James" My kitchen / James Martin

641.5 M785y "Moore, Mary Hanson" A Yorkshire cookbook / Mary Hanson Moore

641.5 M862s "Moulton, Sara, 1952-" Sara Moulton cooks at home / Sara Moulton recipes developed with Charles Pierce photography by Elizabeth Watt wine advice by Michael Green

641.5 N632t "Nischan, Michel" "Taste pure and simple :
irresistible recipes for good food and good health / by Michel Nischan, with Mary Goodbody foreword by Drew Nieporent photographs by Minh + Wass

641.5 P346c "Peery, Susan Mahnke" Cooking for friends: a guide to planning potluck meals / Susan Mahnke Peery and Gordon Peery

641.5 P372c "Pence, Caprial" Caprial & John's kitchen: recipes for cooking together / Caprial & John Pence food photography by Maren Caruso

641.5 R385h "Richard, Michel, 1948-" Happy in the kitchen / Michel Richard with Susie Heller and Peter Kaminsky foreword by Thomas Keller photographs by Deborah Jones

641.5 Sa48f "Sampson, Sally, 1955-" From warehouse to your house: more than 250 simple, spectacular recipes to cook, store, and share when you buy in volume / Sally Sampson

641.5 Sch95w "Schwartz, Arthur (Arthur R.)" What to cook when you think there's nothing in the house to eat: more than 175 recipes and meal ideas / by Arthur Schwartz

641.5 Se78r "The Settlement cook book 1903: the way to a man's heart / compiled by Mrs. Simon Kander, Mrs. Henry Schoenfeld"

641.5 Sh78h "Shore, Debbie" Home food: 44 great American chefs cook 160 recipes on their night off / Debbie Shore and Catherine Townsend of Share Our Strength

641.5 St72m "Stone, Sally" The mustard cookbook / by Sally and Martin Stone

641.5 Su74k 1995 Kitchen cabinet / by the editors of Sunset Books [research and text: Cynthia Scheer color illustrations: Alice Harth]

641.5 Su74n 1997 "Di Vecchio, Jerry Anne" New easy basics cookbook / edited by Jerry Anne Di Vecchio

641.5 Sz18b "Szathmáry, Louis" The Bakery restaurant cookbook / Louis Szathmáry [ill., Mimi Turner]

641.5 TIM The Time-Life international cookbook / [compiled by] the editors of Time-Life Books

641.5 W168g "Walsh, Mel" Guerrilla cooking: the survival manual for people who don't like to cook or don't have time to cook / Mel Walsh
641.5 WHI "Whistler, Anna Mathilda McNeill, 1804-1881" Whistler's mother's cook book / edited by Margaret MacDonald

641.503 D891d "Dumas, Alexandre, 1802-1870" Dumas on food : selections from Le grand dictionnaire de cuisine / by Alexandre Dumas translated [from the French] by Alan and Jane Davidson introduced by Alan Davidson

641.503 H417n "Herbst, Sharon Tyler" The new food lover's tiptionary : more than 6,000 food and drink tips, secrets, shortcuts, and other things cookbooks never tell you / Sharon Tyler Herbst

641.5068 Sh82f "Shown, Janet" Freelance foodcrafting : how to become profitably self-employed in your own creative cooking business / by Janet Shown

641.5092 R335w "Reynolds, Jonathan" Wrestling with gravy : a life, with food / Jonathan Reynolds

641.52 Am35 "The American health food book : more than 250 fabulous recipes--plus up-to-the-minute nutrition news / edited by Robert A. Barnett and food editor, Nao Hauser, and the staff of American health"

641.52 P544g "Phillips, Jill M" The good morning cook book / Jill M. Phillips

641.53 B495b "Billik, Crownie" The brunch cookbook, by Crownie Billik and Kathy Kaufman

641.53 St63a "Stoddard, Alexandra" Alexandra Stoddard's tea celebrations : the way to serenity / Alexandra Stoddard

641.54 K961e "Kump, Christopher" Evening food : Cafe Beaujolais / Christopher Kump with Margaret Fox and John Bear photography by Faith Echtermeyer

641.552 CUL Culinary Arts Institute The budget cookbook / The Culinary Arts Institute staff ill. by Deborah Glaubke

641.555 B945t "Burros, Marian Fox" 20-minute menus / Marian Burros

641.555 D36d "Deen, Jamie" The Deen Bros. take it easy : quick and affordable meals the whole family will love / Jamie and Bobby Deen and Melissa Clark

641.555 F557c "Fifield, Rosemary, 1945-" The co-op cookbook : delicious and healthy meals in less than half an hour / Rosemary Fifield illustrations by Robin Wimbiscus
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Illustrator(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>641.555 F851c</td>
<td><em>Cuisine rapide</em> / Pierre Franey &amp; Bryan Miller*</td>
<td>Pierre Franey &amp; Bryan Miller</td>
<td>Lauren Jarrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.555 G41e</td>
<td><em>Easy and hot from the oven</em> / by Elaine Gill and Bill Taylor*</td>
<td>Elaine Gill and Bill Taylor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.555 J633c</td>
<td><em>Cooking beyond measure</em> : how to eat well without formal recipes / Jean Johnson*</td>
<td>Jean Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.555 J63s</td>
<td><em>Six ingredients or less : cooking light &amp; healthy</em> / Carlean Johnson*</td>
<td>Carlean Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.555 M312m</td>
<td><em>More taste than time</em> / Abby Mandel*</td>
<td>Abby Mandel</td>
<td>Lauren Jarrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.555 R387f</td>
<td><em>The family dinner fix : cooking for the rushed</em> / Sandi Richard*</td>
<td>Sandi Richard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.555 Si97</td>
<td><em>6 ingredients or less</em> / by the editors of Sunset books and Sunset magazine*</td>
<td>Tori Bunting, Lois Lovejoy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.555 T916</td>
<td><em>20 minutes to dinner</em> / [editor, Mary Jo Plutt]*</td>
<td>Mary Jo Plutt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.555 V887w</td>
<td><em>What's for dinner</em> : over 200 delicious recipes that work every time* / Maryana Vollstedt*</td>
<td>Maryana Vollstedt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.555 W695o</td>
<td><em>Once-a-month cooking</em> / Mimi Wilson and Mary Beth Lagerborg*</td>
<td>Mimi Wilson and Mary Beth Lagerborg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.561 B383c</td>
<td><em>Cooking for myself = Je cuisine pour moi</em> / Mirelle Beaulieu*</td>
<td>Mirelle Beaulieu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.561 G798</td>
<td><em>Great cooking for two</em> / Better Homes and Gardens*</td>
<td>Better Homes and Gardens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.561 Oc59s</td>
<td><em>Sharon O'Connor's dinners for two : recipes from romantic country inns</em> / music by the San Francisco String Quartet*</td>
<td>San Francisco String Quartet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.563 B391s</td>
<td><em>The secret ingredient</em> : delicious and easy heart-healthy recipes that might just save your life* / Sally Bee*</td>
<td>Sally Bee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.563 C743o</td>
<td><em>The original salt-free diet cookbook</em> / Emil G. Conason and Ella Metz*</td>
<td>Emil G. Conason and Ella Metz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.563 C82s</td>
<td><em>Spelt healthy! : quality whole food cooking and baking with spelt</em> / Marsha Cosentino*</td>
<td>Marsha Cosentino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.563 C839o</td>
<td><em>The organic cook's bible</em> : how to select and cook the best ingredients on the market* / Jeff Cox*</td>
<td>Jeff Cox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
641.563 F145f "Fahrnow, Ilse Maria" "Feng shui and the 5-element kitchen / Ilse Maria Fahrnow, Jürgen Heinrich Fahrnow, Günther Sator"
b
641.563 F751dr "Ford, Marjorie Winn" "The Deaf Smith country cookbook : natural foods for natural kitchens / Marjorie Winn Ford, Susan Hillyard, Mary Faulk Kooch"
b
641.563 K968c2 "Kushi, Aveline" Cooking for health allergies / by Aveline Kushi edited by Rosalind Rhodes foreword by Lawrence H. Kushi
641.563 P863c "Pouillon, Nora" "Cooking with Nora : seasonal menus from Restaurant Nora : healthy, light, balanced, and simple food with organic ingredients / by Nora Pouillon photography by Koji Hayashi foreword by Ben Bradlee and Sally Quinn"
b
641.563 R548t "Robertson, Robin (Robin G.)" 366 simply delicious dairy-free recipes / Robin Robertson
641.5631 C521c "Claiborne, Craig" Craig Claiborne's Gourmet diet / Craig Claiborne with Pierre Franey
641.5631 C654w "Coffey, Lynette" Wheatless cooking : including gluten-free and sugar-free recipes / Lynette Coffey
641.5631 K155w "Kastan, Kathy" WomenHeart's all heart family cookbook : featuring the 40 foods proven to promote heart health / Kathy Kastan and Suzanne Banfield with Wendy Leonard and the members of WomenHeart: the National Coalition for Women with Heart Disease
641.5631 St45g "Stern, Ellen Stock" The good heart diet cookbook / by Ellen Stern and Jonathan Michaels
641.5632 B751 "Brenner, Eleanor P" Gourmet cooking without salt / Eleanor P. Brenner illustrated by Richard Erdoes foreword by Stanley Mirsky
641.5632 L9508 Low-salt cookbook : a complete guide to reducing sodium and fat in your diet / American Heart Association
641.5635 N549w2 "Nidetch, Jean" Weight Watchers quick success program cookbook / by Jean Nidetch photography by Gus Francisco
641.5635 Sch58a "Schneider, Sally" The art of low-calorie cooking / Sally Schneider photography by Maria Robledo
641.5636 B791g "Brooks, Karen" "The global kitchen : the authoritative reference on cooking, seasoning, and dieting with ethnic and natural foods / Karen Gail Brooks and Gideon Bosker"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>641.5636 D3804v</td>
<td>&quot;Della Croce, Julia&quot; The vegetarian table: Italy / by Julia Della Croce</td>
<td>photography by Deborah Jones</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.5636 EL57v</td>
<td>&quot;Elliot, Rose&quot; Vegetarian dishes from around the world / by Rose Elliot</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.5636 H333v</td>
<td>&quot;Haynes, Linda, 1951-&quot; &quot;The vegetarian lunchbasket : 225 easy, nutritious recipes for the quality-conscious family on the go / by Linda Haynes&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.5636 K159s 1994</td>
<td>&quot;Katzen, Mollie, 1950-&quot; Mollie Katzen's still life with menu cookbook : over 200 delicious vegetarian recipes with original art</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.5636 N912v2</td>
<td>&quot;Null, Gary&quot; Vegetarian cooking for good health / Gary Null and Shelly Null</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.5636 P759</td>
<td>&quot;The Political palate : a feminist vegetarian cookbook / by the Bloodroot Collective, Betsey Beaven ... [et al.] photography by Noel Giordano&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.5636 P759a</td>
<td>&quot;The Second seasonal political palate : a feminist vegetarian cookbook / by the Bloodroot Collective, Betsey Beaven, Noel Furier, Selma Miriam photography by Noel Furier&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.5636 P759b</td>
<td>&quot;The Perennial political palate : the third feminist vegetarian cookbook / by the Bloodroot Collective, Betsey Beaven, Noel Furie, Selma Miriam photography by Noel Furie&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.5636 Si577 1989</td>
<td>Simply vegetarian! : easy-to-prepare recipes for the vegetarian gourmet</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.5638 H426L</td>
<td>&quot;Herman, Barry, 1942-&quot; The long life gourmet cookbook / by Barry Herman with Bill Lawren</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.5638 J944t</td>
<td>&quot;Julien, Ronni Litz, 1963-&quot; &quot;The trans fat free kitchen : simple recipes, shopping guides, restaurant tips / Ronni Litz Julien&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.5638 K462g</td>
<td>&quot;Kerr, Graham&quot; &quot;Graham Kerr's best : a low-fat, heart-healthy cookbook&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.5638 L95s1</td>
<td>Low-fat cookbook / by the editors of Sunset books and Sunset magazine [research and text by Cynthia Scheer]</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.5638 M469c</td>
<td>&quot;Medrich, Alice&quot; Chocolate and the art of low-fat desserts / Alice Medrich photographs by Michael Lamotte photo styling by Sara Slavin</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.5638 P928b</td>
<td>Prevention's quick and healthy low-fat</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
cooking : featuring cuisines from the Mediterranean / edited by Jean Rogers
641.5638 Sh86h 1995 "Shriver, Brenda, 1941-" Healthy cooking for two / Brenda Shriver and Angela Shriver

641.5638 Sp49L "Spitler, Sue" Low-carb vegetarian cooking : 150 entrées to make low-carb vegetarian cooking easy and fun / Sue Spitler with Linda R. Yoakam

641.5638 W86s "Woodruff, Sandra L" Secrets of fat-free cooking : over 150 fat-free and low-fat recipes from breakfast to dinner--appetizers to desserts / Sandra Woodruff

641.564 R634s "Rogers, Sheridan" Seasonal entertaining / Sheridan Rogers styled by Robin Duffecy photography by Rodney Weidland

641.566 Ad19c "Adams, Marcia" Cooking from quilt country : hearty recipes from Amish and Mennonite kitchens / by Marcia Adams photographs by Alexandra Avakian

641.566 B396m 1984 "Beilenson, Edna, 1909-" The merrie Christmas cook book / decorated by Ruth McCrea

641.566 Ei23a "Eicher, Lovina" "The Amish cook at home : simple pleasures of food, family, and faith / Lovina Eicher with Kevin Williams photography by Betsy Blanton"

641.566 Ei23a2 "Eicher, Lovina" The Amish cook's baking book / Lovina Eicher with Kevin Williams photography by Betsy Dellaposta

641.567 Sh82L "Shosteck, Patti" "A lexicon of Jewish cooking : a collection of folklore, foodlore, history, customs, and recipes / Patti Shosteck"

641.5676 K151L 1994 "Kasdan, Sara" Love and knishes : an irrepressible guide to Jewish cooking / Sara Kasdan illustrated by Louis Slobodkin

641.5676 Sch21a "Schechter, Doris" At Oma's table : more than 100 recipes and remembrances from a Jewish family's kitchen / Doris Schechter

641.568 C464a "Christmas memories, with recipes / [conceived and edited by Maron L. Waxman]

641.568 H717 Holiday cook book / by the editors of Sunset Books and Sunset Magazine

641.568 P115c "Pacheco, Ferdie" The Christmas Eve cookbook : with tales of Nochebuena and Chanukah / Ferdie Pacheco and Luisita
Sevilla Pacheco

641.575 B242g "Barker, Harriett" Gourmet on wheels : 250 easy and delicious recipes for the RV / Harriett Barker

641.578 Rei "Reiger, Barbara, 1940-" The Zane Grey cookbook / by Barbara and George Reiger

641.5784 B239c "Barich, David" "Chicken on the grill : recipes for chicken, duck, pheasant, turkey and other birds / by David Barich and Thomas Ingalls photography by Dennis Bettencourt food styling by Robert Burns"

641.5784 B464 The Best recipe grilling & barbecue / by the editors of Cook's Illustrated illustrations by John Burgoyne photography by Carl Tremblay

641.5784 C236g "Carroll, John Phillip" "Grilling / general editor, Chuck Williams recipes, John Philip Carroll photography, Allan Rosenberg"

641.5784 F526 Fish & seafood on the grill / by the editors of Sunset Books

641.5784 K23 Kebabs on the grill / by the editors of Sunset Books

641.5784 Sa87g "Styler, Christopher" "Smokin' : recipes for smoking ribs, salmon, chicken, mozzarella, and more with your stovetop smoker / Christopher Styler"

641.58 C00 "Cooper, Jane, 1946-" Woodstove cookery : at home on the range / Jane Cooper ill. by Sherry Streeter

641.58 L535 Leisure living guide to slow cooking

641.587 B6254e "Bluestein, Barry" "Express cooking : make healthy meals fast in today's quiet, safe pressure cookers / by Barry Bluestein and Kevin Morrissey"

641.588 M566m "Methven, Barbara" Microwaving poultry & seafood / by Barbara Methven

641.588 Su74m 1981 Sunset microwave cook book / by the editors of Sunset books and Sunset magazine

641.5882 F863m 1988 "Fraser, Margaret" The Random House
microwave cookbook / by Margaret Fraser

641.5884 F496d "Finlayson, Judith" Delicious & dependable slow cooker recipes / Judith Finlayson

641.589 DEG "De Groot, Roy Andries, 1912-" Cooking with the Cuisinart food processor / Roy Andries de Groot

641.589 R128d "Ragsdale, John G" Dutch ovens chronicled: their use in the United States / John G. Ragsdale

641.59 An86 The Anthropologists' cookbook / edited by Jessica Kuper illustrated by Joan Koster

641.59 Ar33 "Aresty, Esther B" "The delectable past: the joys of the table--from Rome to the Renaissance, from Queen Elizabeth I to Mrs. Beeton. The menus, the manners--and the most delectable recipes of the past, masterfully re-created for cooking and enjoying today / by Esther B. Aresty"

641.59 D7187 "Donon, Joseph, 1888-" The classic French cuisine

641.59 G799w "Greco, Gail" World class cuisine: great adventures in European regional cooking / Gail Greco photography by Tom Bagley photo art direction by Gail Greco

641.59 H559g "Hillman, Howard" "Great peasant dishes of the world / Howard Hillman project coordinator, Harriet Cohen special research, Cherry Dumaual"

641.59 In6y "Innes, Jocasta" Your country kitchen / Jocasta Innes

641.59 K145p "Kardon, James" "The peoples' cookbook: staples, delicacies, & curiosities from the Earth's humble kitchens / Huguette Couffignal translated and adapted by James Kardon additional recipes by Marlene Anne Bumgarner and James Kardon ill. by Susan Marsh"

641.59 Op3f "Opincar, Abe, 1961-" Fried butter: a food memoir / Abe Opincar

641.59 P242c2 "Parnell, Helga" Cooking the South American way / Helga Parnell photographs by Robert L. and Diane Wolfe

641.59 P395 "Pepper, Beverly" "See Rome and eat, by Beverly Pepper in collaboration with John Hobart. Photographs by Bill Pepper. Drawings by Beverly Pepper"

641.59 R548 "Robertson, Roxana Dabney" Golden Gate gourmet

641.59 R818c "Rozin, Elisabeth" Crossroads cooking: the
meeting and mating of ethnic cuisines--from Burma to Texas in 200 recipes / Elisabeth Rozin

641.59 Sp41f "Spicer, Dorothy Gladys" Feast-day cakes from many lands / illustrated by Tim Lofton

641.59 W661g "Willan, Anne" Great cooks and their recipes : from Taillevent to Escoffier / by Anne Willan

641.5916 Sn612g "Snow, Constance" Gulf Coast kitchens : bright flavors from Key West to the Yucatán / Constance Snow photographs by Tina Rupp

641.59182 W832m 1994 "Wolfert, Paula" Mediterranean cooking : revised with 75 new recipes / Paula Wolfert

641.59268 T195c "Tausend, Marilyn" Cocina de la familia : more than 200 authentic recipes from Mexican-American home kitchens / Marilyn Tausend with Miguel Ravago

641.59296 C79f "Copage, Eric V" Fruits of the harvest : recipes to celebrate Kwanzaa and other holidays / Eric V. Copage illustrations by Cheryl Carrington

641.59296 M467i "Medearis, Angela Shelf, 1956-" Ideas for entertaining from the African-American kitchen / Angela Shelf Medearis

641.59296 M467k "Medearis, Angela Shelf, 1956-" A Kwanzaa celebration : festive recipes and homemade gifts from an African-American kitchen / Angela Shelf Medearis

641.59296 Sm28v "Smart-Grosvenor, Vertamae" Vertamae cooks in the Americas' family kitchen / Vertamae Grosvenor foreword by Ed Bradley food photography by Joyce Oudkerk Pool

641.5941 Ac99m "Acworth, Margaretta, 1727 or 8 – 1794" Margaretta Acworth's Georgian cookery book / edited by Alice and Frank Prochaska

641.5942 As51h "Aslani, Marilyn" Harrods cookery book / Marilyn Aslani

641.59438 C169p "Cantrell, Rose" Polish cooking / Rose Cantrell

641.59438 R994 Rysia "Old Warsaw cook book hundreds of Polish specialties with many additions from cuisines the world over, by Rysia"

641.5944 B456f "Bernard, Françoise, 1921-" French family cooking / Françoise Bernard photographs by J.J. Magis

641.5944 F744t "Forbes, Leslie" A taste of Provence : classic
recipes from the south of France / collected & illustrated by Leslie Forbes
641.5944 F893tr "Freson, Robert" The taste of France / photographs by
Robert Freson contributing authors Adrian Bailey ... [et al.]
641.5944 H535s 1995 "Higgins, Tom, 1954-" "Spotted Dick, s'il
vous plait : an English restaurant in France / Tom Higgins"
641.5944 M611d "Millau, Christian" Dining in France / by
Christian Millau photographs by Philippe-Louis Houzé
641.5944 T566i "Todd, Pamela" The Impressionists' table : a
celebration of regional French food through the palettes of the great
Impressionists / Pamela Todd with recipes by Louise Pickford
641.5944 W56s "Wheaton, Barbara Ketcham" Savoring the past :
the French kitchen and table from 1300 to 1789 / Barbara Ketcham
Wheaton
641.5945 B865b "Bugialli, Giuliano" Bugialli's Italy :
traditional recipes from the regions of Italy / Giuliano Bugialli
photography by John Dominis
641.5945 B865g "Bugialli, Giuliano" Giuliano Bugialli's foods of
Tuscany / Giuliano Bugialli photographs by John Dominis
641.5945 C232d "Carreiro, Suzanne" The dog who ate the
truffle : a memoir of stories and recipes from Umbria / Suzanne
Carreiro
641.5945 D249a "Darling-Gansser, Manuela" Autumn in
Piemonte : food and travel in Italy's northwest / Manuela Darling-
Gansser photography by Simon Griffiths
641.5945 D713g "Dominioni, Valerie Ann, 1944-" Great Italian
cooking / Valerie A. Dominioni
641.5945 G436p "Giobbi, Edward" Pleasures of the good earth / Edward
Giobbi with illustrations by the author
641.5945 H368c "Helstrom, Robert, 1957-" Contemporary
Italian : favorite recipes from Kuleto's Italian Restaurant / by
Robert Helstrom photography by John Vaughan
641.5945 K554c "Killeen, Johanne, 1949-" Cucina simpatica : robust
trattoria cooking / Johanne Killeen & George Germon photographs by
Ken Ambrose
641.5945 M363d "Martin, Damiano" The da Fiore cookbook :
recipes from Venice's best restaurant / Damiano Martin with Dana Bowen
641.5945 R47b "Rinaldi, Mariangela" Buon appetito, your
holiness: the secrets of the Papal table / Mariangela Rinaldi and Mariangela Vicini translated from the Italian by Adam Victor

641.5945 Se593t "Sensi, Isabelle" Trattoria: casual Italian cooking at home / Isabelle Sensi photographs by Michaël Roulier design by Emmanuel Turiot

641.5945 So89L "Soviero, Donaldo" La vera cucina italiana: the fundamentals of classical Italian cooking / Donaldo Soviero

641.5948 Oj1s "Ojakangas, Beatrice A" Scandinavian feasts / Beatrice Ojakangas photography by Michael Grimaldi

641.5981 X12t "Xan, Erna Oleson, 1898-" Time-honored Norwegian recipes adapted to the American kitchen / by Erna Oleson Xan and Sigrid Marstrander photographs by Dean Madden ... [et al.] edited by John Zug


641.595 AL28m "Alford, Jeffrey" Mangoes & curry leaves: culinary travels through the great subcontinent / Jeffrey Alford & Naomi Duguid photographs by Jeffrey Alford & Naomi Duguid additional photographs by Richard Jung


641.595 G99w "Guy, Patricia" Wine with Asian food: new frontiers in taste / Patricia Guy & Edwin Soon

641.595 N499d "Ng, Dorothy" Dorothy Ng's Complete Asian meals / photographs by Andrew Merewether

641.595 Ow2c "Owen, Sri" The classic Asian cookbook / Sri Owen


641.5951 H86i "Huang, Paul C" The illustrated step-by-step Chinese cookbook / by Paul C. Huang illustrated by Gary Cooley and Lance Gershenoff

641.5951 K979s "Kwong, Kylie" Simple Chinese cooking / Kylie Kwong with photography by Earl Carter

641.5951 L51g "Lee, Calvin B. T" The gourmet Chinese regional cookbook / by Calvin B. T. Lee and Audrey Evans Lee
African cookery: a Black heritage / by Annette Merson

Salsa / P.J. Birosik

Food from my heart: cuisines of Mexico remembered and reimagined / Zarela Martínez

before by Budd Schulberg

Mexico's feasts of life / Patricia Quintana with Carol Haralson photographed by Ignacio Urquiza

Baja! cooking on the edge / Deborah M. Schneider photographs by Maren Caruso

Mexican cooking made easy = Comida mexicana facil de preparar / Diane Soliz-Martese

Tastes like Cuba: an exile's hunger for home / Eduardo Machado and Michael Domitrovich

Real beer & good eats: the rebirth of America's beer and food traditions / Bruce Aidells & Denis Kelly

American cooking, by Dale Brown and the editors of Time-Life Books. Photographed by Mark Kauffman

The Route 66 cookbook: comfort food from the mother road / Marian Clark

Classic American cooking from the Academy / Bruce Aidells... [et al.], writers Sally W. Smith, Peggy Waldman, editors

The Farm Chicks in the kitchen: live well, laugh often, cook much / Teri Edwards, Serena Thompson

Good Housekeeping great American classics cookbook / edited by Susan Westmoreland

Manna: foods of the frontier. Drawings by Heidi Palmer

Christopher Idone's Glorious American food / photographs by Tom Eckerle food assistant, Rena Coyle wine consultant, Penelope Weisner

Miss Parloa's new
cook book / by Maria Parloa


641.5973 P834c 1974 "Porter, M. E., Mrs" Mrs. Porter's cook book and housekeepers' companion / by Mrs. M. E. Porter

641.5973 P835d "Porterfield, James D., 1942-" Dining by rail : the history and the recipes of America's golden age of railroad cuisine / James D. Porterfield

641.5973 St18b "Stallworth, Lyn" "The Brooklyn cookbook / Lyn Stallworth and Rod Kennedy, Jr"

641.5973 T524c "Tisdall, Maria" The convent cook : divine meals for families large and small / Maria Tisdall location photography by Guy Kloppenburg food photography by Ben Fink

641.5973 W661a "Willard, Pat" "America eats! : on the road with the WPA : the fish fries, box supper socials, and chitlin feasts that define real American food / Pat Willard"

641.5974 B396e "Beilenson, Evelyn L" Early American cooking : recipes from America's historic sites / compiled and edited by Evelyn L. Beilenson

641.59747 K878d "Kreitzman, Sue" "Deli : 101 New York-style deli dishes, from chopped liver to cheesecake / by Sue Kreitzman"

641.5975 B153L "Bailey, Lee" Lee Bailey's southern food & plantation houses : favorite Natchez recipes / by Lee Bailey and the Pilgrimage Garden Club photographs by Tom Eckerle

641.5975 L514L2 "Lee, Matt" The Lee Bros. simple fresh southern : knockout dishes with down-home flavor / Matt Lee and Ted Lee photographs by Ben Fink

641.5975 T519t "Tirsch, Jessie" A taste of the Gulf Coast : the art and soul of southern cooking / Jessie Tirsch

641.5975 V889f "Voltz, Jeanne" The Florida cookbook : from Gulf Coast gumbo to key lime pie / Jeanne Voltz and Caroline Stuart

641.59777 H753 "Homestead Welfare Club (Homestead, Iowa). Ladies Auxiliary" A collection of traditional Amana recipes : family-size recipes of the foods prepared and served in the Amana villages for over a century / compiled by the Ladies Auxiliary of the Homestead
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>641.6318 Sco85r</td>
<td>&quot;Scott, Maria Luisa&quot; Rice / Maria Luisa Scott &amp; Jack Denton Scott</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.6318 T295r</td>
<td>&quot;Teubner, Christian&quot; The rice bible / Christian Teubner, Eckart Witzigmann, and Tony Khoo with essays by Dr. Sybil Gräfin Schönfeldt and Dr. Klaus Lampe</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.636 L963t</td>
<td>&quot;Lucheta, Lisa&quot; The Torani cookbook : new recipes with the original Italian syrups / by Lisa Lucheta and Ann Rudorf</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.6374 C738</td>
<td>&quot;Complete book of chocolate / [cookery editor: Janet Smith editors: Helen Southall, Norma Macmillan]&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.6374 G589c</td>
<td>&quot;González, Elaine&quot; Chocolate artistry : techniques for molding, decorating, and designing with chocolate / Elaine González</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.6374 H417f</td>
<td>&quot;Herbst, Sharon Tyler&quot; The food lover's guide to chocolate and vanilla / Sharon Tyler Herbst</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.6385 J765g</td>
<td>&quot;Jordan, Michele Anna&quot; The good cook's book of oil &amp; vinegar : with more than 100 recipes / Michele Anna Jordan foreword by M.F.K. Fisher illustrations by Michel Stong</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.64 B455a</td>
<td>&quot;Berkley, Robert&quot; Apples : a cookbook / by Robert Berkley photographs by Eric Jacobson [illustrations by Robbin Gourley]</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.64 B969c</td>
<td>&quot;Buszek, Beatrice Ross, 1922-&quot; The cranberry connection : cranberry cookery with flavour, fact, and folklore, from memories, libraries, and kitchens of old and new friends and strangers / compiled by Beatrice Ross Buszek</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.64 P294c</td>
<td>&quot;Payne, Rolce Redard&quot; Cooking with fruit : the complete guide to using fruit throughout the meal, the day, the year / Rolce Redard Payne and Dorrit Speyer Senior</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.64 Id5a</td>
<td>&quot;Idone, Christopher&quot; Apples : a country garden cookbook / by Christopher Idone photography by Kathryn Kleinman</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.6463 D685e</td>
<td>&quot;Dolamore, Anne&quot; The essential olive oil companion / Anne Dolamore</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.6463 K74o</td>
<td>&quot;Knickerbocker, Peggy, 1945-&quot; Olive oil : from tree to table / by Peggy Knickerbocker photographs by Laurie Smith foreword by Maggie Blyth Klein</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.65 K526g</td>
<td>&quot;Khalsa, Baba S&quot; Great vegetables from the great chefs / Baba S. Khalsa introduction by M.F.K. Fisher</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
641.69 CAN "Candy, Robert, 1920-" Getting the most from your game & fish / Robert Candy illustrated by the author

641.69 Se12 Seafood

641.691 R211w "Ray, Christopher" The wild menu : recipes from the Original National Wild Game Cooking Competition / Christopher Ray with Greg Linder

641.692 B785j "Brody, Jane E" Jane Brody's good seafood book / by Jane E. Brody with Richard Flaste illustrations by Pat Stewart

641.692 D281n 2003 "Davidson, Alan, 1924–2003" North Atlantic seafood : a comprehensive guide with recipes / by Alan Davidson

641.692 D281s "Davidson, Alan, 1924–2003" Seafood : a connoisseur's guide and cookbook / Alan Davidson illustrated by Charlotte Knox [edited and designed by Mitchell Beazley International Ltd.]

641.692 D281s2 "Davidson, Alan, 1924–2003" Seafood of South-East Asia : a comprehensive guide with recipes / Alan Davidson

641.692 D352f "DeBorde, Rob" Fish on a first-name basis : how fish is caught, bought, cleaned, cooked, and eaten / Rob DeBorde

641.692 H198s "Hansen, Max, 1959-" Smoked salmon : delicious innovative recipes / by Max Hansen and Suzanne Goldenson photographs by Sang An

641.692 J175n "Jaeger, Andrew" "New Orleans seafood cookbook / Andrew Jaeger, with John DeMers"

641.692 J415c "Jenkins, Bettina, 1962-" The complete seafood cookbook / Bettina Jenkins food photography by Chris Jones food and styling by Mary Harris

641.692 M139f "McCune, Kelly" The fish book : a seafood menu cookbook / by Kelly McCune designed by Thomas Ingalls photography by Victor Budnik food styling by Sandra Cook

641.692 M853a "Mosimann, Anton" Anton Mosimann's fish cuisine

641.692 N493h "Ney, Tom" The health-lover's guide to super seafood : 250 delicious ways to enjoy the ultimate in natural nutrition / by Tom Ney

641.692 S77c 1968 "Sarvis, Shirley" Crab & abalone west coast ways with fish & shellfish. Designed & illustrated by Tony Calvello
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>641.692 Su74s 1989</td>
<td>&quot;Seafood cookbook / by the editors of Sunset Books and Sunset magazine&quot;</td>
<td>[research &amp; text, Anabell Post, photography by Darrow Watt.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.692 T255t</td>
<td>&quot;Tennant, S. G. B&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Trout / by S.G.B. Tennant, Jr., photography by Arie deZanger&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.694 C881i</td>
<td>&quot;Cronin, Isaac, 1948-&quot;</td>
<td>The international squid cookbook / by Isaac Cronin, designed and illustrated by Jeanne Jambu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.694 R235c</td>
<td>&quot;Reaske, Christopher Russell&quot;</td>
<td>The compleat clammer / Christopher R. Reaske, illustrated by Suzanne T. Reaske</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.696 G654e</td>
<td>&quot;Gordon, David G. (David George), 1950-&quot;</td>
<td>The eat-a-bug cookbook / David George Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.71 Oj1b</td>
<td>&quot;Ojakangas, Beatrice A&quot;</td>
<td>Beatrice Ojakangas' great holiday baking book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.71 H675c</td>
<td>&quot;Hoffman, Mable, 1922-&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Crockery cookery / by Mable Hoffman, [co-author, Howard Fisher]&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.73 M314c</td>
<td>&quot;Manière, Jacques, 1923-&quot;</td>
<td>Cuisine à la vapeur = The art of cooking with steam / by Jacques Manière, translated and interpreted by Stephanie Lyness, foreword by Barbara Kafka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.76 C432</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chicken and other poultry / by the editors of Sunset Books with special contributions by Jerry Anne DiVecchio and Betty Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.76 C547b</td>
<td>&quot;Clark, Ron&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Barbecuing, grilling &amp; smoking / Ron Clark, Bruce Aidells, Carole Latimer, writers, Jill Fox, editor, Ernie Friedlander, photographer&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.76 Sch84c</td>
<td>&quot;Schulz, Phillip Stephen&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Cooking with fire and smoke / Phillip Stephen Schulz, illustrations by Richard Pracher&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.76 St31</td>
<td>&quot;Steaks, chops, and burgers / by the editors of Sunset Books with special contributions by Jerry Anne Di Vecchio and Betty Hughes&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.76 W418</td>
<td></td>
<td>Weekday meals / by the editors of Sunset Books with special contributions by Jerry Anne Di Vecchio and Betty Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.79 M231j</td>
<td>&quot;McNair, James K&quot;</td>
<td>James McNair's cold cuisine / photograph by Patricia Brabant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.8 C886f</td>
<td>&quot;Crownover, Mary&quot;</td>
<td>Filo fantastic / Mary Crownover</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
641.812 Sh92c "Shulman, Martha Rose" The classic party fare cookbook / Martha Rose Shulman

641.812 W661c "Willan, Anne" Creative appetizers / Anne Willan

641.813 M459s "McMillian, Kate" Soup of the day : [365 recipes for every day of the year] / Kate McMillan photography by Erin Kunkel

641.814 H351s "Hearon, Reed" Salsa : musica for your mouth / by Reed Hearon photography by Karen Capucilli

641.814 M616g "Miller, Mark Charles, 1949-" The great salsa book / Mark Miller with Mark Kiffin and John Harrisson photography by Valerie Santagto


641.815 Ea76f "Early, Howard" Fast breads! / by Howard Early and Glenda Morris edited by Andrea Chessman

641.815 K575s2 "Kinderlehrer, Jane" "The smart baking cookbook : muffins, cookies, biscuits, and breads / Jane Kinderlehrer"

641.815 L553e "Leonard, Thom" "The bread book : a natural, whole-grain seed-to-loaf approach to real bread / by Thom Leonard foreword by Laurel Robertson"

641.815 P646 "Pillsbury, best of the bake-off cookbook : 350 recipes from America's favorite cooking contest / by the Pillsbury Company"

641.815 W845 The Wonder Bread cookbook : an inventive and unexpected recipe collection from Wonder / food photography by Leo Gong

641.82 Ec57s "Eckhardt, Linda West, 1939-" "Stylish one-dish dinners : stews, stir fries, roasts, braises, and more for family dinners and entertaining friends / Linda West Eckhardt and Katherine West DeFoyd"

641.822 C331p "Celli, Elisa" The pasta diet / Elisa Celli

641.822 C738 The complete book of pasta and noodles / by the editors of Cook's illustrated preface by Christopher Kimball illustrations by Judy Love photography by Daniel J. van Ackere

641.822 L315p "La Place, Viana" Pasta fresca / Viana La Place and Evan Kleiman illustrations by Ann Field
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>641.822 M317a</td>
<td>&quot;Mansfield, Leslie&quot;</td>
<td>Asian pasta / Leslie Mansfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.822 M317p2</td>
<td>&quot;Mansfield, Leslie&quot;</td>
<td>Pasta with red wine / Leslie Mansfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.822 P268</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pasta menus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.822 Su74p</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pasta / by the editors of Sunset Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.822 T727p</td>
<td>&quot;Treuille, Eric&quot;</td>
<td>Pasta : every way for every day / Eric Treuillé &amp; Anna Del Conte photography by Ian O'Leary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.822 W93L</td>
<td>&quot;Wright, Clifford A&quot;</td>
<td>Lasagne / Clifford A. Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.823 B897s</td>
<td>&quot;Burdick, Jacques&quot;</td>
<td>Savory stews / Jacques Burdick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.83 B75s</td>
<td>&quot;Brennan, Georgeanne, 1943-&quot;</td>
<td>Salad of the day : [365 recipes for every day of the year] / Georgeanne Brennan photography by Erin Kunkel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.83 SAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>Salads / by the editors of Time-Life Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.85 H922j</td>
<td>&quot;Hume, Rosemary, 1907-&quot;</td>
<td>Jams, preserves, and pickles / Rosemary Hume and Muriel Downes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.853 PRI</td>
<td>&quot;Prichard, Anita&quot;</td>
<td>Anita Prichard's Complete candy cookbook / by Anita Prichard photos. by Martin Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.86 C456</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Chosen, appetizers &amp; desserts / edited by Marilyn Stone illustrated by Lea Gabbay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.86 F418a</td>
<td>&quot;Fertig, Judith M&quot;</td>
<td>All-American desserts : 400 star-spangled, razzle-dazzle recipes for America's best loved desserts / Judith M. Fertig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.86 K689b</td>
<td>&quot;Klivans, Elinor&quot;</td>
<td>Bake and freeze desserts : 130 do-ahead cakes, pies, cookies, brownies, bars, ice creams, terrines, and sorbets / Elinor Klivans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.86 L626</td>
<td>Light desserts / by the editors of Sunset Books and Sunset magazine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.86 L626b</td>
<td>Light desserts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.86 L658j</td>
<td>&quot;Linton, Marilyn&quot;</td>
<td>Just desserts and other treats for kids to make / written by Marilyn Linton illustrated by Barbara Reid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641.86 W258s 1991</td>
<td>&quot;Warrington, Janet&quot;</td>
<td>Sweet &amp; natural /</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Janet Warrington foreword by Lendon H. Smith

641.86 W643s "Wilcox, Kip" Sweetness and light : a book of dessert / by Kip Wilcox and Lisa Cowden illustrated by Lisa Cowden

641.86 W661d "Willan, Anne" Delicious desserts / Anne Willan

641.862 C66b "Cohen, Ben (Ben R.)" Ben & Jerry's homemade ice cream & dessert book / by Ben Cohen and Jerry Greenfield with Nancy J. Stevens design & illustration by Lyn Severance


641.865 J293m "Jarrett, Lauren" Making & baking gingerbread houses / written and illustrated by Lauren Jarrett & Nancy Nagle

641.865 M785w "Moore, Marilyn M" A wooden spoon baking memoir : apple-butter muffins, shoofly pie, and other Amish-Mennonite favorites / Marilyn M. Moore

641.865 Se28 Sedgewood book of baking

641.8652 Ed35a "Edge, John T" Apple pie : an American story / John T. Edge

641.8652 K387a "Kennedy, Teresa" American pie / by Teresa Kennedy illustrations by Elizabeth Koda-Callan

641.8653 As35j "Asher, Jane" Jane Asher's party cakes / [photographs by Bryan Wharton illustrations by Gerald Scarfe]

641.8653 B73g The Gingerbread book / edited by Allen D. Bragdon

641.8653 C838w 1994 "Coward, Sylvia" Wedding cakes : exciting designs with full step-by-step instructions / Sylvia Coward

641.8653 M349o "Maree, Aaron" 100 fabulous cakes and tortes exotic and delightful recipes, icings, toppings and decorations / Aaron Maree

641.8654 Su74c 1985 Cookies : step-by-step techniques / by the editors of Sunset Books and Sunset magazine

641.8654 Z69f "Zisman, Honey" The 55 best brownies in the world : the recipes that won the Great American Brownie Bake Contest / Honey and Larry Zisman

641.873 H752 Homebrew favorites : a coast-to-coast
collection of over 240 beer and ale recipes / compiled by Karl F. Lutzen and Mark Stevens

641.874 H839s "Howes, Teresa Marie" SkinnyTinis : all the fun for half the calories : a recipe book that shows social drinkers how to enjoy their martinis and stay skinny! / Teresa Marie Howes photographs by Jason Wyche

641.874 R261b "Regan, Gary" The bartender's bible : 1001 mixed drinks and everything you need to know to set up your bar / Gary Regan

641.874 Sp31c "Spears, Grady" Cowboy cocktails : boot scootin' beverages and tasty vittles from the wild west / Grady Spears & Brigit L. Binns food and drink photography by Rhonda Hole

642 Sh911s "Shuckburgh, Hannah, author" The set table : the art of small gatherings / Hannah Shuckburgh photography by Charlotte Bland illustrations by Lydia Starkey

642.4 AL542b "Allen, Peggy" Block parties & poker nights : recipes and ideas for getting and staying connected with your neighbors / Peggy Allen

642.4 C816n "Corn, Elaine" Now you're cooking for company : everything a beginner needs to know to have people over / by Elaine Corn

642.4 G743 Gourmet's holidays and celebrations / from the editors of Gourmet

642.4 G939p "Guggenheimer, Elinor C., 1912-2008" The pleasure of your company : entertaining friends and enjoying it / Elinor Guggenheimer illustrated by Rollin McGrail

642.4 M55p "Merrell, Todd" "Party fabulous : 12 parties to change the world / Todd Merrell, Jack Miller, and Carole Nicksin illustrations by David J. Verruni recipes by Lee McGrath"

642.4 V887b "Vollstedt, Maryana" "The big book of potluck : good food--and lots of it-- for parties, gatherings, and all occasions / Maryana Vollstedt"

642.6 C217c "Carnevali, Oreste" "Carving and boning like an expert / Oreste Carnevali, with Jean, B. Read ill. by Pat Stewart"

642.7 Os8n "O'Sullivan, Joanne" The new napkin folding : fresh ideas for a well-dressed table / Joanne O'Sullivan & Terry Taylor

642.8 D936p "Durocher, Joseph F., 1948-" "Practical ice carving / Joseph F. Durocher, Jr"
643 D299f  "Davison, Jane"  The fall of a doll's house : three generations of American women and the houses they lived in / Jane Davison

643 D649  Do it yourself and save money! / by the editors of Consumer guide

643 F463h  "Fiery, Dennis"  How to hide things in public places / by Dennis Fiery

643 J239h  "Jameson, Marni"  The house always wins : America's most trusted home columnist's guide to creating your (almost) perfect dream house / Marni Jameson

643.12 AL15b 1994  "Albrecht, Donna G"  Buying a home when you're single / Donna G. Albrecht

643.12 J254k 1998  "Janik, Carolyn"  Kiplinger's home-ology : how to be sure the house you buy is the home you really want / by Carolyn Janik

643.12 L116f 2002  "Lacey, Louise"  "Find a California home for $150,000 or less / by Louise Lacey"

643.12 N175o  "Nash, Mark W., 1956-"  1001 tips for buying & selling a home / Mark Nash

643.2 Oa8s  "Oates, Marylouise"  "The second home book : the can-do, how-to, get-through guide / Marylouise Oates"

643.3 C115L  "Cadwallader, Sharon"  The living kitchen / by Sharon Cadwallader  illustrated by Bill Prochnow

643.3 F493 1990  Fine homebuilding on baths and kitchens

643.3 R153c  "Rand, Ellen"  "The complete book of kitchen design / Ellen Rand, Florence Perchuk, and the editors of Consumer Reports Books"

643.3 W43k  "Weimer, Jan"  "Kitchen redos, revamps, remodels, and replacements without murder, madness, suicide, or divorce / Jan Weimer"

643.5 F328b 2003  "Feirer, Mark"  Basements : step-by-step projects / [Mark Feirer]

643.5 G317c  "Germer, Jerry, 1938-"  The complete guide to building and outfitting an office in your home / Jerry Germer

643.5 Is1h  "Isaacs, Susan"  How to organize your kid's room / Susan Isaacs  illustrations by Paul Wollman

643.5 L761  Living spaces for children / by the editors
of Time-Life Books

643.52 J151b 1995 "Jacobs, David H" "Bathrooms: remodeling projects / David H. Jacobs, Jr"

643.55 M576c "Meyers, L. Donald, 1929-" The complete backyard planner / L. Donald Meyers

643.55 Ou8 Outdoors / by the editors of Time-Life Books

643.55 Ou8 Outdoor projects : over 20 projects for improving your outdoor living space

643.58 B434o "Beneke, Jeff" "Ortho's all about home offices / editor, Karen K. Johnson writers, Jeff Beneke and Douglas Rossi illustrators, John Teisberg and Pamela Drury Wattenmaker"

643.6 D789r "Drake, George R., 1938-" The repair and servicing of small appliances / George R. Drake

643.6 D922e "Dunne, Charles, active 1975-" Easy electrical repairs / by Charles Dunne with Richard V. Nunn

643.6 Ew38sv "Ewers, William" Sincere's vacuum cleaner & small appliance service manual

643.6 G116h 1976 "Gaddis, Ben W" How to repair home laundry appliances / by Ben Gaddis

643.6 P819 "Popular mechanics home appliance repair manual / [Allen Bragdon, editor-in-chief]"

643.6 P871h "Powell, Evan" "Complete guide to home appliance repair / by Evan Powell, with Robert P. Stevenson"

643.6 R299 Repair-master for gas burner controls : domestic gas dryers

643.6 R2995 Repairing appliances / by the editors of Time-Life Books

643.6 Sq34am "Squeglia, Michael" All about repairing major household appliances / by Michael Squeglia illustrated by Carl Bryant and Eleanor Malara Isenberg

643.6 T732 1968 "Tricomi, Ernest" How to repair major appliances

643.6 W85a 1992 "Wood, Robert W., 1933-" All thumbs guide to repairing major home appliances / Robert W. Wood illustrations by
Steve Hoeft b

643.7 AL79h "Alth, Max, 1927-" The handbook of do-it-yourself materials / Max Alth b

643.7 B835w "Bruner, Wally" "Wally's workshop, by Wally Bruner with Natalie Bruner" b

643.7 C461d "Chrisman, Katherine" Dreaming in the dust : restoring an old house / Katherine Chrisman b

643.7 C886s 1983 "Crowther, Richard L" "Sun, Earth : alternative energy design for architecture / Richard L. Crowther" b

643.7 D378e "Del Grande, Ed" Ed Del Grande's house call : foolproof tricks of the trade from a master contractor / Ed Del Grande b

643.7 D46 "Designing & remodeling bathrooms / created and designed by the editorial staff of Ortho Books writer, Robert Beckstrom illustrator, Rik Olson photographer, Kenneth Rice project editor, Jill Fox" b

643.7 F493 Fine homebuilding questions & answers about building b
643.7 F588 Fixing your house to sell b

643.7 H744j "Holtje, Herbert" Handbook of exterior home repairs : a practical illustrated guide / Herbert F. Holtje ill. by Adrienne Holtje b

643.7 H752 Homeowner's how-to treasury / by the contributors to Popular science b

643.7 H799s1 "Hotton, Peter" So you want to build an energy-efficient addition / Peter Hotton drawings by Marilynne K. Roach b

643.7 J151h "Jacobs, David H" "Home improvement tools & equipment / by David H. Jacobs, Jr" b

643.7 J718s "Jones, Jack Payne, 1928-" Small space/big bucks : converting home space into profits / Jack P. Jones b

643.7 K647 1994 Kitchens / by the editors of Time-Life Books b

643.7 K647c "Kitchen, Judith L" Caring for your old house : a guide for owners and residents / Judith L. Kitchen b

643.7 On2 101 ways to save money and save our planet / The Green Group b
643.7 Or3r "Orme, Alan Dan, 1933-" Reviving old houses : over 500 low-cost tips and techniques / Alan Dan Orme

643.7 Ou8 Outside your house

643.7 P928 "Preventive home maintenance : how to detect and prevent structural, electrical, plumbing, and other common problems in your home / the American Society of Home Inspectors and the editors of Consumer Reports Books"

643.7 R439i "Ridout, Andrea" If I had a hammer : more than 100 easy fixes and weekend projects / Andrea Ridout

643.7 Sca24k "Scaduto, Joseph V" Keep its worth : solving the most common building problems / Joseph V. Scaduto and Michael J. Scaduto

643.7 SCH "Schultz, Bill" The blue thumb guide to working on your house / by Bill Schultz book design by Robert Harriman

643.7 Sch81w "Schuler, Stanley" "The wall book the interior walls of your home and how to build them, move them, and tear them down, how to decorate them with paint, paper, panelling, mirrors, tiles, carpets, and hundreds of other things. Illustrated by Marilyn Grastorf"

643.7 Sp36h "Sperling, Phyllis" How to redesign & renovate your house or apartment / by Phyllis Sperling and Lupe DiDonno

643.7 Su74h "Sunset home remodeling guide to paneling, painting & wallpapering / by the editors of Sunset books and Sunset magazine [edited by Robert G. Bander]"

643.7 V71t "Vila, Bob" This Old House guide to building and remodeling materials / by Bob Vila

643.7 W159 Walls / by the editors of Time-Life Books

643.7 W219n "Warde, John" The New York times season-by-season guide to home maintenance / John Warde illustrations by Ed Lipinski

643.7 W675a "Williams, T. Jeff" "All about basic home repairs / created and designed by the editorial staff of Ortho Books written by T. Jeff Williams ill. by Ron Hildebrand, photography by Fred Lyon"

644 Sn61s "Snow, Sara" "Fresh living;" "Sara Snow's fresh living : the essential room-by-room guide to a greener healthier family " and home"

644.024 M737p "Mollison, Bill" "The permaculture book of ferment and human nutrition / Bill Mollison [illustrations: Janet Lane,
Stephen Tiplady, Paul Smith]" b
644.3 H831g "Howard, Brian C" "Green lighting : how energy-efficient lighting can save you energy and money and reduce your carbon footprint / Brian Clark Howard, William J. Brinsky, Seth Leitman" b
645 D649 "Do-it-yourself decorating / contributing editors, John McGowan, Roger DuBern" b
645.1 L329c "Larson, Eric" The carpet installation training handbook / Eric Larson b
646 T482 Timesaving sewing b
646.1 D668k1 "Dodson, Jackie" "Know your Elna / Jackie Dodson, with Carol Ahles [foreword by Robbie Fanning]" b
646.2 K142f "Kapstein, Claire Lacoste" Fashion knitwear for children / by Claire Lacoste Kapstein illustrated by the author b
646.2 K965m "Kurita, Valerie" Making afghans from favorite American quilt patterns / Valerie Kurita b
646.2 M885d "Muecke, Stephen, 1951-" Desert designs : 26 knits by aboriginal artists / text by Stephen Muecke photography by Grant Matthews b
646.2 T139k "Takamori, Tomoko" Kyuuto! Japanese crafts : Amigurumi / [Tomoko Takamori] b
646.21 B813i "Brown, Gail" "Gail Brown's all-new instant interiors : decorate with fabric, fast" b
646.21 L251d "Lang, Donna" Decorating with fabric : a design workbook with more than 200 beautiful projects to sew for your home / by Donna Lang and Lucretia Robertson photographs by Michael Datoli illustrations by Delores R. Santoliquido b
646.21 R167g "Rankin, Chris" "Great pillows! : 60 original projects : fabric painting, simple sewing, cross-stitch, embroidery, applique, quilting, crochet / Chris Rankin illustrations by Diane Weaver" b
646.34 Au45c "August, Bonnie" The complete Bonnie August's dress thin system : 642 + ways to correct figure faults with clothes / with Ellen Count b
646.34 D896e "Dumlao, Rebecca" The expectant mother's wardrobe planner : a fashion workbook to organize today's mother-to-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Illustrators/Photographers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>646.34 L717s</td>
<td>&quot;Littauer, Marita&quot;</td>
<td>Shades of beauty: the color-coordinated woman / Marita Littauer and Florence Littauer</td>
<td>Lou and Carol Police</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646.36 L555sr</td>
<td>&quot;Leopold, Allison Kyle&quot;</td>
<td>Short chic: the everything-you-need-to-know fashion guide for every woman under 5'4 / Allison Kyle Leopold and Anne Marie Cloutier</td>
<td>Durell Godfrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646.4 C569</td>
<td>&quot;The classic techniques, by the editors of Time-Life Books&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646.4 Sh12c2</td>
<td>&quot;Shaeffer, Claire B&quot;</td>
<td>Couture sewing techniques / Claire B. Shaeffer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646.4 T599e</td>
<td>&quot;Tompkins, Julia&quot;</td>
<td>Easy-to-make costumes for stage and school / Julia Tompkins</td>
<td>Joyce Asser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646.4 T922i</td>
<td>&quot;Twigg, Jeanine&quot;</td>
<td>It's a snap!: secrets for successful snapping / Jeanine Twigg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646.401 T396f</td>
<td>&quot;Thornton, Nellie&quot;</td>
<td>Fashion for disabled people / Nellie Thornton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646.406 B697m</td>
<td>&quot;Boyles, Margaret&quot;</td>
<td>Margaret Boyles' Designs for babies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646.406 L329s</td>
<td>&quot;Larter, Vera&quot;</td>
<td>Sewing children's clothing made easy. Illus. by Marta Cone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646.406 L795L</td>
<td>&quot;Locke, Sue&quot;</td>
<td>Learn to make children's clothes / Sue Locke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646.406 P429h</td>
<td>&quot;Perrone, Lisbeth&quot;</td>
<td>Handmade baby clothes / by Lisbeth Perrone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646.406 R619c</td>
<td>&quot;Rodway, Pamela&quot;</td>
<td>Children's clothes: easy to make clothes for 1-10 year olds / written by Pamela Rodway</td>
<td>Laura Potter, Laura Potter, Richard Sharpe Studios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646.406 Su74c</td>
<td>&quot;Children's clothes &amp; toys&quot;</td>
<td>by the editors of Sunset books and Sunset Magazine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646.43 P416</td>
<td>&quot;The Perfect fit&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646.457 T136</td>
<td>&quot;Tailoring&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646.47 D347e</td>
<td>&quot;Elegantly frugal costumes: the poor man's do-it-yourself costume maker's guide / by Shirley&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dearing  illustrations by Beth Tallakson

646.47 Er45e "Ericson, Lois" Ethnic costume: clothing designs and techniques with an international inspiration / Lois Ericson and Diane Ericson illustrated by Diane Ericson

646.47 K459c "Kernaleguen, Anne, 1926-" Clothing designs for the handicapped / Anne Kernaleguen

646.47 W153c "Walker, Mark" Creative costumes for children (without sewing) / Mark Walker

646.478 B754n "Bresnahan, Micheline" The no-sew costume book / Micheline Bresnahan and Joan Gaestel Macfarlane

646.48 HOB "Hobson, Sarah, 1947-" Belts for all occasions / Sarah Hobson

646.48 M896m "Mulari, Mary" Mary Mulari's accessories with style / Mary Mulari

646.48 P127c "Packham, Jo" The complete book of scarves: all you need to make, decorate, embellish, tie & wear / Jo Packham

646.5 L991i "Lynch, Claudia" I do veils, so can you! : a step-by-step guide to making bridal headpieces, hats and veils with professional results / Claudia Lynch

646.7 J884n "Judd, Naomi" Naomi's guide to aging gracefully: facts, myths, and good news for boomers / Naomi Judd

646.7 P227b "Parker, Nancy" Beautiful brows: the ultimate guide to styling, shaping, and maintaining your eyebrows / Nancy Parker and Nancy Kalish

646.7 P935L "Principal, Victoria" Living Principal: looking and feeling your best at every age / Victoria Principal

646.7 R611i "Rodale, Maria" It's my pleasure: a revolutionary plan to free yourself from guilt and create the life you want / Maria Rodale and Maya Rodale

646.72 D173p 1992 "Dalton, John W., 1942-" The professional cosmetologist / John W. Dalton

646.72 L967b "Luftman, Debra" The beauty prescription: the complete formula for looking and feeling beautiful / by Debra Luftman & Eva Ritvo

646.724 K573n "Kinard, Tulani" No lye! : the African-American
646.78 N468u "Newman, Susan" Under one roof again : all grown up and (re)learning to live together happily / Susan Newman b
646.79 C898n "Cullinane, Jan" The new retirement : the ultimate guide to the rest of your life / Jan Cullinane and Cathy Fitzgerald b
646.79 D561h 1998 "Dickman, Barry" "How to plan for a secure retirement / Barry Dickman, Trudy Lieberman, Elias Zuckerman, and the editors of Consumer reports" b
646.79 H839c "Choose Mexico : travel, investment, and living opportunities for every budget" s
646.79 H839c 1998 "Howells, John, 1928-" "Choose California for retirement : retirement discoveries for every budget / by John Howells, Don Merwin, and Joseph Lubow" b
646.79 H839c4 1999 "Howells, John, 1928-" Choose the Pacific Northwest for retirement : retirement discoveries for every budget / John Howells and Richard Harris b
646.79 L349y "Latimer, Rebecca H" "You're not old until you're ninety : best to be prepared, however / Rebecca Latimer" b
646.79 Otk 2006 "Otterbourg, Robert K" Kiplinger's retire and thrive : how more than 50 people redefined their retirement lifestyles / Robert K. Otterbourg b
646.79 R149g "Ramsey, Valerie" Gracefully : looking and being your best at any age / Valerie Ramsey with Heather Hummel b
646.79 R314 Retiring right s
647 Ad19 "Adamson, Helen Lyon" "Grandmother's household hints, as good today as yesterday. Drawings by Fred Harsh" b
647.94 W889b "Wooten-Stevenson, Deborah" Bedside manor : the ins and outs of running a B & B / by Deborah Wooten-Stevenson b
647.9409 G956p "Gunn, Thomas Butler" The physiology of New York boarding-houses / Thomas Butler Gunn edited and with an introduction by David Faflik b
647.9472 G653n "Gordon, Alvin J" Never lose your discouragements : how a Harvard gringo became a Mexican innkeeper / Alvin J. Gordon illustrated by Ralph Gray b
647.9473 C738 1998 "The complete guide to national park lodges / by David L. Scott, Kay Woelfel Scott" b
647.9473 M228o "McMillon, Bill, 1942-" The old lodges & hotels of our national parks / Bill McMillon

647.95 K891w "Krich, John, 1951-" Won ton lust : adventures in search of the world's best Chinese restaurant / John Krich

647.95 L175r "Lambert, Tiffany" Restaurant promotion and publicity : for just a few dollars a day / by Tiffany Lambert

647.95 Si588c 2002 "Sims-Bell, Barbara" Career opportunities in the food and beverage industry / Barbara Sims-Bell

647.9574 R482o "Ripert, Eric" "On the line / Eric Ripert, Christine Muhlke"

648 G415a "Gillingham-Ryan, Maxwell" Apartment therapy : the eight step home cure / Maxwell Gillingham-Ryan

648.1 So78s "Soto, Anne Marie" "Stain rescue! : the A-Z guide to removing smudges, spots & other spills / Anne Marie Soto"

648.1 Z619s "Zia, Stephanie" Stain removal / Stephanie Zia

648.18 St53g "Stiles, David R" Garden retreats : a build-it-yourself guide / David & Jeanie Stiles illustrations by David Stiles

648.5 As51m "Aslett, Don, 1935-" Make your house do the housework / by Don Aslett and Laura Aslett Simons illustrated by Craig LaGory

648.5 C634t "Cobb, Linda" Talking dirty with the Queen of Clean / Linda Cobb

648.5 C941 "Curtis, Christopher, 1951-" Be your own chimney sweep / by Christopher Curtis and Donald Post [photos. by Glenn Moody and Dan Lax line drawings by Cathy Baker]

648.5 F347n "Felton, Sandra" The new messies manual : the procrastinator's guide to good housekeeping / Sandra Felton

648.5 H787b "Horsfield, Margaret" Biting the dust : the joys of housework / Margaret Horsfield

648.5 K28g "Kellar, Casey" The good earth home & garden book / Casey Kellar

648.7 Ad59o "Adler, Bill, 1957-" Outwitting critters / Bill Adler, Jr. illustrations by John L. Heinly"
648.9 F84m "Fradkin, Carol Miller" Moving gracefully: a guide to relocating yourself & your family / Carol Miller Fradkin

648.9 Su53d "Sullivan, George, 1927-" Do-it-yourself moving

649 D643g 1996 "Dixon, Barbara M" Good health for African-American kids / Barbara M. Dixon, with Josleen Wilson foreword by Melvin E. Jenkins preface by Keith C. Ferdinand

649.1 A224a 1997 "Azerrad, Jacob, 1936-" Anyone can have a happy child: how to nurture emotional intelligence / Jacob Azerrad

649.1 Ab82w "Abraham, Henry" What's a parent to do?: straight talk on drugs and alcohol / Henry David Abraham

649.1 Ar66t "Arnow, Jan, 1947-" Teaching peace: how to raise children to live in harmony: without fear, without prejudice, without violence / Jan Arnow

649.1 B739w "Brazelton, T. Berry, 1918-" Working & caring / T. Berry Brazelton

649.1 B739w2 "Brazelton, T. Berry, 1918-" What every baby knows / T. Berry Brazelton

649.1 B917p "Burkart, Annette Dollins" Parents are important teachers / Annette Dollins Burkart

649.1 C112L "Cable, Mary" The little darlings: a history of child rearing in America / Mary Cable

649.1 C173t "Cappello, Dominic" Ten talks parents must have with their children about violence / Dominic Cappello

649.1 C324r "Cecil, Nancy Lee" Raising peaceful children in a violent world / by Nancy Lee Cecil with Patricia L. Roberts

649.1 D483g "De Toledo, Sylvie" Grandparents as parents: a survival guide for raising a second family / Sylvie de Toledo, Deborah Edler Brown foreword by Ethel Dunn

649.1 D786f "Drago, Dorothy A., 1946-" From crib to kindergarten: the essential child safety guide / Dorothy A. Drago

649.1 EL58w "Elliott, Charles H., 1948-" Why can't I be the parent I want to be?: end old patterns and enjoy your children / Charles H. Elliott, Laura L. Smith foreword by John Rosemond

649.1 F582s2 "Fitzpatrick, Jean Grasso" Small wonder: how to answer your child's impossible questions about life / Jean Grasso
straight with your kids about the real world / Sheila Kitzinger and Celia Kitzinger  b

649.1 K811g  "Koch, Joanne"  Good parents for hard times : raising responsible kids in the age of drug use and early sexual activity / Joanne Barbara Koch & Linda Nancy Freeman  b

649.1 L645h  "Lindquist, Carol Ummel"  Happily married with kids : it's not just a fairy tale / Carol Ummel Lindquist  b

649.1 M342w  "Marks, Jane"  We have a problem : a parent's sourcebook / Jane Marks  b

649.1 M359m  "Marston, Stephanie"  The magic of encouragement : nurturing your child's self-esteem / Stephanie Marston  b

649.1 M58v  "Miall, Antony"  The Victorian nursery book / Antony & Peter Miall  b

649.1 M954s  "Murphy, Jane, 1945-"  Stay tuned : raising media-savvy kids in the age of the channel-surfing couch potato / Jane Murphy and Karen Tucker  b

649.1 N758a  "Nordin, Rhonda Kruse"  After the baby : making sense of marriage after childbirth / Rhonda Kruse Nordin  foreword by Dwenda K. Gjerdingen  b

649.1 P192i  "Pandya, Meenal Atul"  The Indian parenting book : imparting your cultural heritage to the next generation / Meenal Pandya  b

649.1 R618r  "Rodriguez, Gloria G"  Raising nuestros niños : bringing up Latino children in a bicultural world / Gloria G. Rodriguez  b

649.1 R7224h  "Rosenfeld, Alvin A"  Hyper-parenting : are you hurting your child by trying too hard? / Alvin Rosenfeld and Nicole Wise  foreword by Robert Coles  b

649.1 Sch164c  "Schant, Roger C., 1946-"  Coloring outside the lines : raising a smarter kid by breaking all the rules / Roger Schank  b

649.1 Sp61r  "Spock, Benjamin, 1903-1998"  Raising children in a difficult time : a philosophy of parental leadership and high ideals / Benjamin Spock  b

649.1 T343n  "Theroux, Phyllis"  Night lights : bedtime stories for parents in the dark / Phyllis Theroux  b

649.1 T344fr  "Thevenin, Tine"  The family bed / Tine Thevenin  b
Winget, Larry "Your kids are your own fault : a guide for raising responsible, productive adults / Larry Winget"

Wolf, Cindy, 1967-" On the safe side : your complete reference to childproofing for infants & toddlers / Cindy Wolf

Youcha, Geraldine Minding the children : child care in America from colonial times to the present / Geraldine Youcha

Pick, Doris J "Am I hiring the right nanny? : with this childcare hiring guide, you will know! / by Doris J. Pick and Michelle Hadley"

Forman-Brunell, Miriam, 1955-" Babysitter : an American history / Miriam Forman-Brunell

Hardyment, Christina Dream babies : three centuries of good advice on child care / Christina Hardyment

Segal, Marilyn M Your child at play. Birth to one year : discovering the senses and learning about the world / Marilyn Segal foreword by Wendy Masi

Best baby products

Munger, Evelyn Moats, 1946-" The new Beyond peek-a-boo and pat-a-cake : activities for baby's first eighteen months / Evelyn Moats Munger and Susan Jane Bowdon

Caring for your baby and young child : birth to age 5 / Steven P. Shelov ... [et al.]

Guide to baby products

Lief, Nina R The second year of life / Nina R. Lief with Mary Ellen Fahs

Pruett, Kyle D "Me, myself and I : how children build their sense of self : 18 to 36 months / Kyle D. Pruett"

Baicker-McKee, Carol, 1958-" "Fussbusters on the go : strategies and games for stress-free outings, errands, and vacations with your preschooler / Carol Baicker-McKee"

Kuhn, Cynthia "Just say know : talking with kids
Harvey S. Wiener

649.5959 T7825a "Tsang, David" All that sizzles : easy oriental recipies / David Tsang

649.64 G693s "Gosman, Fred G" Spoiled rotten : today's children and how to change them / by Fred G. Gosman

649.64 P442d "Peters, Ruth Allen" Don't be afraid to discipline / Ruth Peters

649.65 G658r "Gordon, Sol, 1923-" Raising a child conservatively in a sexually permissive world / Sol Gordon, Judith Gordon

649.68 B276w "Barrick, Jan, 1951-" The way to an A : how to help your child succeed in school / Jan Barrick

649.68 G833o "Greene, Lawrence J" 1001 ways to improve your child's schoolwork : an easy-to-use reference book of common school problems and practical solutions / Lawrence J. Greene

649.7 D187g "Damon, William, 1944-" Greater expectations : overcoming the culture of indulgence in America's homes and schools / William Damon

649.7 H719h "Hollander, Annette, 1941-" How to help your child have a spiritual life : a parent's guide to inner development / Annette Hollander


649.8 C246h "Carter, Rosalynn" Helping yourself help others : a book for caregivers / Rosalynn Carter with Susan K. Golant

649.8 C838h "Covell, Mara Brand" The home alternative to hospitals and nursing homes / by Mara Brand Covell medical consultants, Maurice Beer, Eileen Hanley

649.8 G565n "Golden, Susan" Nursing a loved one at home : a caregiver's guide / by Susan Golden foreword by Kenneth R. Barmach

649.8 H279c "Hastings, Diana" The complete guide to home nursing / Diana Hastings U.S. consulting editor, Helen Maule

649.8 H545s 2003 "Hilden, Joanne M" Shelter from the storm : caring for a child with a life-threatening condition / Joanne M. Hilden and Daniel R. Tobin, with Karen Lindsey
649.8 J63y "Johnson, Christopher M" your critically ill child: life and death choices parents must face / by Christopher Johnson

649.8 M575c4 "Meyer, Maria M., 1948-" the comfort of home: an illustrated step-by-step guide for Multiple Sclerosis caregivers / Maria M. Meyer and Paula Derr with Kimberly Koch and Diane Afes

649.8 R531c "Rob, Caroline" "The caregiver's guide: helping elderly relatives cope with health and safety problems / Caroline Rob, with Janet Reynolds"

649.8 Sa58d "Sankar, Andrea" Dying at home: a family guide for caregiving / Andrea Sankar

649.8 St89m "Strong, Maggie" Mainstay: for the well spouse of the chronically ill / Maggie Strong

650.03 F73u 1997 "Folsom, W. Davis" Understanding American business jargon: a dictionary / W. Davis Folsom

650.03 Ol3b "Olive, David" Business babble: a cynic's dictionary of corporate jargon / David Olive illustrated by Barry Blitt

650.1 Ab83w "Abrams, Rhonda M" Wear clean underwear: business wisdom from Mom / Rhonda Abrams

650.1 B472a "Bick, Julie" All I really need to know in business I learned at Microsoft: insider strategies to help you succeed / Julie Bick

650.1 B55t "Bixler, Susan" Take action!: 18 proven strategies for advancing in today's business world / Susan Bixler and Lisa Scherrr foreword by Jim Kelly

650.1 C498d "Citrin, James M" "The dynamic path: access the secrets of champions to achieve greatness through mental toughness, inspired leadership and personal tranformation / James M. Citrin"

650.1 C551t "Clarke, Caroline V" Take a lesson: today's black achievers on how they made it and what they learned along the way / Caroline V. Clarke

650.1 C831r "Coughlin, Jeanne Halladay, 1963-" "The rise of women entrepreneurs: people, processes, and global trends / Jeanne Halladay Coughlin with Andrew R. Thomas"

650.1 D912r "Duncan, Mike" Reach your goals in spite of the old boy network: a guide for African American employees / Mike Duncan

650.1 F531i "Fisher, Anne B., 1957-" "If my career's on the fast
track, where do I get a road map? : surviving and thriving in the real
world of work / Anne Fisher

650.1 H283d "Hatchett, Glenda" Dare to take charge : how to
live your life on purpose / Glenda Hatchett

650.1 J18a "Jaffe, Betsy" Altered ambitions : what's next in
your life? / Betsy Jaffe

650.1 J18t "Jaffe, Dennis T" "Take this job and love it :
how to change your work without changing your job / Dennis T. Jaffe,
Cynthia D. Scott"

650.1 J312t "Jasper, Jan" "Take back your time : how to regain
control of work, information, and technology / Jan Jasper"

650.1 K531L "Kiam, Victor" Live to win : achieving success in
life and business / Victor Kiam

650.1 K847c "Kossek, Ellen Ernst" CEO of me : creating a life
that works in the flexible job age / Ellen Ernst Kossek and Brenda A.
Lautsch

650.1 K848t "Kotkin, Joel" "Tribes : how race, religion, and
identity determine success in the new global economy / Joel Kotkin"

650.1 K849n "Kotter, John P., 1947-" The new rules : how to
succeed in today's post-corporate world / John P. Kotter

650.1 L627m "Liles, Kevin" Make it happen : the hip-hop
generation guide to success / Kevin Liles with Samantha Marshall

650.1 M452s "Mayer, Jeffrey J" Success is a journey : 7
steps to achieving success in the business of life / Jeffrey J. Mayer

650.1 M666t "Minor, Rickey" There's no traffic on the extra
mile : lessons on the road from dreams to destiny / Rickey Minor

650.1 N124t "Nadel, Jack" There's no business like your
business : how to turn your knowledge into personal profit / Jack
Nadel

650.1 P751h "Podesta, Connie" How to be the person
successful companies fight to keep : the insider's guide to being
number one in the workplace / Connie Podesta and Jean Gatz

650.1082 Ev151s "Evans, Gail, 1941-" "She wins, you win : the
most important rule every businesswoman needs to know / by Gail
Evans."

650.1082 L617p "Lichtenberg, Ronna" Pitch like a girl : how a
woman can be herself and still succeed / Ronna Lichtenberg
650.13 B46d  "Bernstein, Albert J" Dinosaur brains : dealing with all those impossible people at work / Albert J. Bernstein and Sydney Craft Rozen

650.13 F862s  "Fraser, George C" Success runs in our race : the complete guide to effective networking in the African-American community / George C. Fraser

650.13 J453s  "Jensen, Bill, 1955-" The simplicity survival handbook : 32 ways to do less and accomplish more / Bill Jensen


650.14 F947y 1993  "Fry, Ronald W" Your first interview / by Ron Fry

650.14 H383j  "Henderson, David G., 1939-" Job search : marketing your military experience / David G. Henderson

650.14 K863n 2003  "Krannich, Caryl Rae" "Nail the job interview! : 101 dynamite answers to interview questions / Caryl Rae Krannich, Ronald L. Krannich"

650.14 L884e 1997  "Lordan, Kathleen M" The ex-offender's job search companion : (getting a good job despite your record) / by Kathleen Lordan


650.14 T826n  "Tullier, L. Michelle" Networking for job search and career success / L. Michelle Tullier

650.14 Y27r 1998 "Yate, Martin John" Resumes that knock 'em dead / by Martin Yate

650.142 R311f 2004  "Real resumes for firefighting jobs : including real resumes used to change careers and gain federal employment / Anne McKinney, editor"

651.3 K248p 1996 "Keeling, B. Lewis (Billy Lewis)" "Practical experience assignments to accompany Administrative office management, abridged eleventh edition / B. Lewis Keeling, Norman F. Klallus"

651.374 M319s  "Manzo, Jean Quinn" Surviving without a secretary : a guide to personal productivity / Jean Quinn Manzo

651.374 Sp33p 1997  "Spencer, John (John Leslie), 1954-" The professional secretary's handbook. Communication skills / John Spencer and Adrian Pruss
statements: a step-by-step guide to understanding and creating financial reports / by Thomas R. Ittelson

658 B726s  "Bradberry, Travis"  Squawk!: how to stop making noise and start getting results / Travis Bradberry

658 C462i  "Christensen, Clayton M"  The innovator's dilemma: when new technologies cause great firms to fail / Clayton M. Christensen

658 C846m  "Crainer, Stuart"  The management century: a critical review of 20th century thought and practice / Stuart Crainer foreword by Bruce A. Pasternack


658 D84m1  "Drucker, Peter F. (Peter Ferdinand), 1909–2005"  Managing for the future: the 1990s and beyond / by Peter F. Drucker

658 G113c  "Gabor, Andrea"  "The capitalist philosophers: the geniuses of modern business--their lives, times, and ideas / Andrea Gabor"

658 H1833a  "Hammer, Michael, 1948–2008"  The agenda: what every business must do to dominate the decade / Michael Hammer


658 H997r  "Hyland, Bruce N"  "Reflections for managers / Bruce N. Hyland, Merle J. Yost"

658 J31m"Jasinowski, Jerry J"  Making it in America: proven paths to success from fifty top companies / Jerry Jasinowski and Robert Hamrin

658 K439t  "Keough, Donald R"  The ten commandments for business failure / Donald R. Keough

658 M276w  "Magretta, Joan, 1948–"  What management is: how it works and why it's everyone's business / Joan Magretta with the collaboration of Nan Stone

658 M425d  "Mathews, Ryan"  The deviant's advantage: how fringe ideas create mass markets / Ryan Mathews and Watts Wacker

658 M452g  "Mayer, Gloria G"  Goldilocks on management: 27 revisionist fairy tales for serious managers / Gloria Gilbert Mayer and Thomas Mayer  illustrations by Michael Zaharuk

658 P166s  "Paisner, Marshall B"  Sustaining the family
business : an insider's guide to managing across generations / Marshall B. Paisner

658 P227w "Parker, Michael, 1975-" Who said so? : the questions revolutionary businesses ask that make them successful / Michael E. Parker

658 P442L "Peters, Thomas J" Liberation management : necessary disorganization for the nanosecond nineties / Tom Peters

658 P442p "Peters, Thomas J" A passion for excellence : the leadership difference / by Tom Peters and Nancy Austin

658 T665u 1984 "Townsend, Robert, 1920-" Further up the organization / Robert Townsend

658 T758p "Trout, Jack" The power of simplicity : a management guide to cutting through the nonsense and doing things right / Jack Trout with Steve Rivkin

658 W233t "Waring, Stephen P" Taylorism transformed : scientific management theory since 1945 / Stephen P. Waring

658.007 R565s "Robinson, Peter, 1957-" Snapshots from hell : the making of an MBA / Peter Robinson

658.022 At81b 2000 "Attard, Janet" Business know-how : an operational guide for home-based and micro-sized businesses with limited budgets / by Janet Attard

658.022 H241a "Harris, Fran, 1965-" About my sister's business : the Black woman's road map to successful entrepreneurship / Fran Harris

658.022 H394g 2001 "Henricks, Mark" Grow your business / by Mark Henricks

658.022 L587h 2004 "Lewis, Jerre G., 1937-" How to start & manage an independent trucking business : a practical way to start your own business / by Jerre G. Lewis and Leslie D. Renn

658.041 L578g 2000 "Levinson, Jay Conrad" Guerrilla saving : secrets for keeping profits in your home-based business / Jay Conrad Levinson and Kathryn Tyler

658.041 L587h "Lewis, Jerre G., 1937-" How to start & manage a word processing service business : a practical way to start your own business / by Jerre G. Lewis and Leslie D. Renn

658.048 St65d "Stoesz, Edgar" Doing good better! : how to be an effective board member of a nonprofit organization / Edgar Stoesz and Chester Raber
1000 CEOs / editor-in-chief, Andrew Davidson business editor, Marjan Bolmeijer introduction by Marshall Goldsmith

Minority rules : turning your ethnicity into a competitive edge / Kenneth Arroyo Roldan and Gary M. Stern

Serious play : how the world's best companies simulate to innovate / Michael Schrage

Your management sucks : why you have to declare war on yourself--- and your business / Mark Stevens

Paradigm shift : the new promise of information technology / Don Tapscott and Art Caston

The leadership engine : how winning companies build leaders at every level / Noel M. Tichy with Eli Cohen

Managing with integrity : insights from America's CEOs / Charles E. Watson foreword by C. William Verity

Jumping the curve : innovation and strategic choice in an age of transition / Nicholas Imparato and Oren Harari foreword by Tom Peters

Calling a halt to mindless change : a plea for commonsense management / John Macdonald

Why teams don't work : what went wrong and how to make it right / Harvey Robbins and Michael Finley

Family wars : classic conflicts in family business and how to deal with them / Grant Gordon & Nigel Nicholson

Beyond Reengineering

Winning the fight between you and your desk : use your computer to get organized, become more productive, and make more money / Jeffrey J. Mayer

No man's land : what to do when your company is too big to be small but too small to be big / Doug Tatum

Borrowing brilliance : the six steps to business innovation by building on the ideas of others /
David Kord Murray

658.4063 P422s  "Perman, Stacy"  "Spies, Inc.: business innovation from Israel's masters of espionage / Stacy Perman"

658.408 B638a  "Bollier, David"  Aiming higher: 25 stories of how companies prosper by combining sound management and social vision / David Bollier [foreword by Norman Lear]

658.408 K146c  "Karliner, Joshua"  The corporate planet: ecology and politics in the age of globalization / Joshua Karliner

658.409 Eh66n  "Ehrhart-Morrison, Dorothy, 1930-"  No mountain high enough: secrets of successful African American women / Dorothy Ehrhart-Morrison

658.409 SL13b  "Slap, Stan"  Bury my heart at conference room B: the unbeatable impact of truly committed managers / Stan Slap

658.409 T219m  "Taylor, William, 1959-"  "Mavericks at work: why the most original minds in business win / William C. Taylor, Polly LaBarre"

658.4092 B696a  "Boylan, Michael A"  Accelerants: twelve strategies to sell faster, close deals faster, and grow your business faster / Michael A. Boylan

658.4092 L133g  "Lafley, A. G. (Alan G.)"  The game-changer: how every leader can drive everyday innovation / A.G. Lafley and Ram Charan

658.4092 Z667L  "Zinni, Anthony C"  Leading the charge: leadership lessons from the battlefield to the boardroom / Tony Zinni and Tony Koltz

658.45 R234t  "Reardon, Kathleen Kelley"  "They don't get it, do they?: communication in the workplace: closing the gap between women and men / by Kathleen Kelley Reardon"

658.453 J15w  "Jacobi, Ernst, 1915-"  "Writing at work: dos, don'ts and how tos / Ernst Jacobi"

658.456 R431r  "Riddick, Floyd M. (Floyd Millard), 1908-2000"  Riddick's Rules of procedure: a modern guide to faster and more efficient meetings / Floyd M. Riddick & Miriam H. Butcher

658.473 B619a  "Bliss, Edwin C"  Are your employees stealing you blind? / Edwin C. Bliss with Isamu S. Aoki

658.473 W892  Workplace investigations

658.477 B413d  "Bell, Judy Kay"  Disaster survival planning: a
practical guide for businesses / Judy Kay Bell

658.56 G293b "George, Stephen, 1948-" The Baldrige quality system : the do-it-yourself way to transform your business / Stephen George

658.787 B469r "Bhuptani, Manish" "RFID field guide : deploying radio frequency identification systems / Manish Bhuptani, Shahram Moradpour"

658.787 Sw35r "Sweeney, Patrick J., II" RFID for dummies / by Patrick J. Sweeney II

658.8 B389i "Beckwith, Harry, 1949-" The invisible touch : the four keys to modern marketing / Harry Beckwith


658.8 C24L "Cartagena, Chiqui" Latino boom! : everything you need to know to grow your business in the U.S. Hispanic market / Chiqui Cartagena

658.8 C349s "Chakravorti, Bhaskar" The slow pace of fast change : bringing innovations to market in a connected world / Bhaskar Chakravorti

658.8 C66e "Cohan, Peter S., 1957-" E-profit : high payoff strategies for capturing the e-commerce edge / Peter S. Cohan

658.8 F247h "Farrell, Winslow" How hits happen : forecasting predictability in a chaotic marketplace / Winslow Farrell

658.8 F494e "Fingar, Peter, 1946-" "Enterprise e-commerce : the software component breakthrough for business-to-business commerce / Peter Fingar, Harsha Kumar, Tarun Sharma"

658.8 H12n "Hagel, John" "Net gain : expanding markets through virtual communities / John Hagel III, Arthur G. Armstrong"

658.8 H555r "Hill, Sam" "Radical marketing : from Harvard to Harley, lessons from ten that broke the rules and made it big / Sam Hill and Glenn Rifkin"


658.8 K848L "Kotler, Philip" "Lateral marketing : new techniques for finding breakthrough ideas / Philip Kotler, Fernando Trias de Bes"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>658.8 Sch72c</td>
<td>&quot;Schreiber, G. R&quot;</td>
<td>A concise history of vending in the U.S.A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658.8 St15c 2002</td>
<td>&quot;Stair, Lila B&quot;</td>
<td>Careers in marketing / Lila B. Stair and Leslie Stair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658.812 H531b</td>
<td>&quot;Hiebeler, Robert&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Best practices : building your business with customer-focused solutions / Robert Hiebeler, Thomas B. Kelly, and Charles Ketteman&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658.812 W678i</td>
<td>&quot;Willingham, Ron, 1932-&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Integrity service : treat your customers right, watch your business grow / Ron Willingham&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658.812 Z41e 2001</td>
<td>&quot;Zemke, Ron&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;E-service : twenty-four ways to keep your customers when the competition is just a click away / Ron Zemke, Tom Connellan&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658.827 B23f</td>
<td>&quot;Barach, Arnold B&quot;</td>
<td>Famous American trademarks [by] Arnold B. Barach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658.827 C152w</td>
<td>&quot;Campbell, Hannah&quot;</td>
<td>Why did they name it -- ?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658.827 C58</td>
<td>&quot;Cleary, David Powers&quot;</td>
<td>Great American brands : the success formulas that made them famous / David Powers Cleary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658.827 F951e</td>
<td>&quot;Fucini, Joseph J&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Entrepreneurs, the men and women behind famous brand names and how they made it / Joseph J. Fucini and Suzy Fucini&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658.827 H174b</td>
<td>&quot;Hambleton, Ronald, 1917-&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;The branding of America : from Levi Strauss to Chrysler, from Westinghouse to Gillette, the forgotten fathers of America's best-known brand names / by Ronald Hambleton&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658.834 F851b</td>
<td>&quot;Frank, Dana&quot;</td>
<td>Buy American : the untold story of economic nationalism / Dana Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658.834 J634d</td>
<td>&quot;Johnson, Lisa, 1967-&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Don't think pink : what really makes women buy--and how to increase your share of this crucial market / Lisa Johnson, Andrea Learned&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658.834 P81e</td>
<td>&quot;Popcorn, Faith&quot;</td>
<td>EVEolution : the eight truths of marketing to women / Faith Popcorn and lys Marigold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658.834 P81p</td>
<td>&quot;Popcorn, Faith&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;The Popcorn report : Faith Popcorn on the future of your company, your world, your life&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658.834 D432s</td>
<td>&quot;Denove, Chris&quot;</td>
<td>Satisfaction : how every great company listens to the voice of the customer / Chris Denove and James D. Power IV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
659.13 Sw24n  "Swan, Sheila, 1942-" Neon Nevada / Sheila Swan and Peter Laufer foreword by Lili Lakich

659.132 J714t  "Jones, Edgar R. (Edgar Robert), 1911-2007" Those were the good old days: a happy look at American advertising, 1880-1950 / by Edgar R. Jones

659.143 H143m  "Hall, Jim, 1954-" Mighty minutes: an illustrated history of television's best commercials / by Jim Hall

659.2 C557L  "Clarke, Torie, 1959-" Lipstick on a pig: winning in the no-spin era by someone who knows the game / Torie Clarke

659.2 F875b  "Freedman, Harry A" Black tie optional: the ultimate guide to planning and producing successful special events / Harry A. Freedman with Karen Feldman Smith

660.65 D451s  "DeSalle, Rob" The science of Jurassic Park and the Lost World, or, How to build a dinosaur / Rob DeSalle, David Lindley

660.65 D912g  "Duncan, David Ewing" The geneticist who played hoops with my DNA: --and other masterminds from the frontiers of biotech / David Ewing Duncan

662.65 C771k  "Cook, D. (Dudley), 1921-" Keeping warm with an ax: a woodcutter's manual / D. Cook illustrated by S. Lawrence Whipple

662.66 P94s  "Probstein, Ronald F" Synthetic fuels / Ronald F. Probstein, R. Edwin Hicks

662.669 M856 The Mother earth news alcohol fuel handbook / edited by Michael R. Kerley and the staff of The Mother earth news illustrated by Charlie Lawing and the staff of The Mother earth news

662.6692 OL11b  "Olah, George A. (George Andrew), 1927-" Beyond oil and gas: the methanol economy / George A. Olah, Alain Goeppert and G.K. Surya Prakash

663 Am35t 1970  "Amerine, M. A. (Maynard Andrew), 1911-" Table wines the technology of their production [by] M. A. Amerine & M. A. Joslyn


663.1 B945n  "Burroughs, David" The new wine companion / [by] David Burroughs and Norman Bezzant maps by Reginald Piggott drawings by Virginia Smith and Martin Cottam
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author/Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>663.2 AL53r</td>
<td>&quot;Allen, H. Warner (Herbert Warner), b. 1881&quot; &quot;The romance of wine, by H. Warner Allen&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663.2 B454s</td>
<td>&quot;Sorensen, Lorin&quot; Beringer : a Napa Valley legend / by Lorin Sorensen with Fred Beringer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663.2 G998</td>
<td>&quot;György, Paul, 1909-&quot; The fine wines of Germany and all the world's wine lore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663.2 H784</td>
<td>&quot;Hornickel, Ernst, 1902-&quot; The great wines of Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663.2 J129m</td>
<td>&quot;Jackisch, Philip, 1935-&quot; Modern winemaking / Philip Jackisch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663.2 L261</td>
<td>&quot;Langenbach, Alfred&quot; German wines and vines / Alfred Langenbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663.2 M383m</td>
<td>&quot;Massee, William Edman&quot; &quot;McCall's Guide to wines of America, by William E. Massee&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663.2 M582s</td>
<td>&quot;Michele, Marjorie&quot; Stay healthy with wine: natural cures and beauty secrets from the vineyards / Marjorie Michele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663.2 St31g</td>
<td>&quot;Steadman, Ralph&quot; The grapes of Ralph : wine according to Ralph Steadman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663.22 D161g</td>
<td>&quot;Dallas, Philip&quot; The great wines of Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663.22 L567h</td>
<td>&quot;Lester, Mary, 1932-&quot; &quot;Hand me that corkscrew, Bacchus&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663.42 Sm57b</td>
<td>&quot;Smith, Gregg, 1952-&quot; The beer enthusiast's guide : tasting &amp; judging brews from around the world / Gregg Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663.61 V897o</td>
<td>&quot;Von Wiesenberger, Arthur&quot; &quot;Oasis, the complete guide to bottled waters through out the world / Arthur von Wiesenberger&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>664.7 M348</td>
<td>&quot;Marquette, Arthur F&quot; &quot;Brands, trademarks, and good will the story of the Quaker Oats Company [by] Arthur F. Marquette&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>664.7 St74</td>
<td>&quot;Storck, John, 1896-&quot; Flour for man's bread : a history of milling / by John Storck and Walter Dorwin Teague illustrated by Harold Rydell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 664.9 C128m1 | 1981 California. State Dept. of Education Meatcutting workbook : Part 1 |By California. Bureau of Industrial
Education: 

665.1 D244g "D'Arcy Hyder, Stewart" Great candles / Stewart D'Arcy Hyder

665.1 M757k "Monroe, Ruth" Kitchen candlecrafting

665.1 N541n "Nicol, Gloria" "The new candle book : inspirational ideas for displaying, using and making candles / Gloria Nicol ; special photography by Debbie Patterson"

668.3 D228 "Daniels, George Emery, 1914-" Home and workshop guide to glues and adhesives / by George Daniels

668.3 W215c "Ward, Nancy" The complete guide to glues & adhesives / Nancy Ward & Tammy Young

668.5 P695 The Plastics age : from bakelite to beanbags and beyond / edited by Penny Sparke

668.54 W67p "Williams, Betsy" Potpourri and fragrant crafts / Betsy Williams

670 C63n Co-op America national green pages

671.35 M133h "McCologan, Wesley E., 1893-" How to knurl an illustrated guide to useful and decorative work on metal or wood [by] Wesley E. McCologan

671.7 B73 "Bragdon, Charles R" Metal decorating from start to finishes

671.84 M124 "McCallum, Henry D" "The wire that fenced the West, by Henry D. and Frances T. McCallum"

672.3 P182t 1978 "Palmer, Frank R., 1894-" "Tool steel simplified / Frank R. Palmer, George V. Luerssen, Joseph S. Pendleton, Jr. sponsored by Carpenter Technology Corporation"

674 B235s "Bard, Rachel, 1921-" "Successful wood book : how to choose, use, and finish every kind of wood / Rachel Bard"

674 C766 "Constantine, Albert" "Know your woods : their identification, properties and uses from the standpoint of craftsmen, cabinetmakers, carpenters, dealers and students lumber and veneers unusual, curious and fabulous woods and detailed descriptions of individual woods"

674.2 An27t "Andrews, Ralph W. (Ralph Warren), 1897-1988" This was sawmilling / by Ralph W. Andrews
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author (Last Name)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>674.2 L59p</td>
<td>Lewontin, Timothy</td>
<td>Parsons' Mill / Timothy Lewontin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>674.8 L983s</td>
<td>Lydecker, Garrit D</td>
<td>Sign carving / by Garrit D. Lydecker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>674.82 K511cr</td>
<td>Kilby, Kenneth</td>
<td>The cooper and his trade / Kenneth Kilby</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>674.88 St94mr</td>
<td>Studley, Vance</td>
<td>Make your own wooden kitchen utensils / Vance Studley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>675 C474c</td>
<td>Churchill, James E., 1934-</td>
<td>The complete book of tanning skins and furs / James E. Churchill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>678 W692</td>
<td>Wilson, Charles Morrow, 1905-</td>
<td>Trees &amp; test tubes the story of rubber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>680 C245 &quot;Carter, Joel W&quot;</td>
<td>How to make athletic equipment. Illustrated by Barbara Enid Grosvenor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>680 C358a</td>
<td>Champion, Paul V., 1896-</td>
<td>Attractive lawn furnishings / [by Paul V. Champion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>680 Ed98a</td>
<td>Edwards, Ron, 1930-</td>
<td>Australian traditional bush crafts / Ron Edwards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>680 G898</td>
<td>Groneman, Chris Harold, 1906-</td>
<td>Ornamental tin craft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>681.113 WIL</td>
<td>Williams, Gary, 1945-</td>
<td>Designing and building a grandfather clock / Gary Williams ill. by the author</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>681.412 G271w</td>
<td>Geer, Galen</td>
<td>The wildlife observer's eyes: optical equipment for observing nature / Galen L. Geer illustrations by Betty Estes Geer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>681.7631 K86i</td>
<td>Kramer, Jack, 1927-</td>
<td>The indoor gardener's how-to-build-it-book. Drawings by Adrián Martínez and James Carew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>683 P534c</td>
<td>Philbin, Tom, 1934-</td>
<td>The complete illustrated guide to everything sold in hardware stores / by Tom Philbin and Steve Ettlinger illustrations by Robert Strimban conceived and edited by Stephen R. Ettlinger Editorial Projects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>683.4 G954 1994</td>
<td>Gun digest treasury: the best from 45 years of Gun digest / edited by Harold A. Murtz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>683.8 W379m</td>
<td>Weaver, Rebecca</td>
<td>&quot;Machines in the home /</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rebecca Weaver, Rodney Dale

683.819 R915h "Russell, Loris S. (Loris Shano), 1904–1998"
Handy things to have around the house / Loris S. Russell

683.82 F854f "Franklin, Linda Campbell" From hearth to cookstove : America in the kitchen : an American domestic history of gadgets and utensils made or used in America from 1700 to 1930 : a guide for collectors / by Linda Campbell Franklin photos. by Paul Persoff

683.83 D631f 1983 "Repair-master for-- Frigidaire automatic dishwasher / editor/tech-writer, Barnee Schollnick"

683.83 D631g 1985 "Repair-master for General Electric automatic dishwasher / editor, Woody Wooldridge"

683.83 D631k 1985 "Repair-master for-- Kitchenaid automatic dishwasher / editor, Woody Woodbridge"

683.83 D631w 1985 "Repair-master for Westinghouse automatic dishwasher / editor, Woody Wooldridge"

683.83 D848f 1985 "Appliance repair guide for Frigidaire automatic dryers / editor, Woody Wooldridge"


683.83 G21rc 1985 "Repair–master for ... gas ranges–ovens and controls / editor, Woody Wooldridge"

683.83 H365h "Heiserman, David L., 1940–" Handbook of small appliance troubleshooting and repair [by] David L. Heiserman

683.83 HEI "Heiserman, David L., 1940–" Handbook of major appliance troubleshooting and repair / David L. Heiserman

683.83 L266m 1993 "Langley, Billy C., 1931–" Major appliances : operation, maintenance, troubleshooting, and repair / Billy C. Langley

683.83 W275f Appliance repair guide for Frigidaire rollermatic : plus 24 inch synchro–swing mechanism

683.83 W275fu 1985 "Appliance repair guide for Frigidaire Unimatic and Pulsimatic [i.e. Pulsamatic] design automatic washers / editor, Woody Wooldridge"

683.83 W275g 1981 "Repair–master for-- General
Electric automatic-washers / editor & tech-writer, Barnee Schollnick

683.83 W275w 1982 "Appliance repair guide for Westinghouse automatic washers / editor/tech writer, Barnee Schollnick

683.83 W275w 1985 "Appliance repair guide for Westinghouse automatic washers / editor, Woody Wooldridge"

683.83 W275wt 1981 "Repair-master for-- Westinghouse White Consolidated Industries top loading automatic washers / editor/ tech-writer, Barnee Schollnick"

683.83 W275wt 1985 "Repair-master for Westinghouse White Consolidated Industries top loading automatic washers / editor/ tech-writer, Barnee Schollnick Director Woody Wooldridge"

683.88 W672c2 "Williams, Gene B" Chilton's guide to large appliance repair and maintenance / Gene B. Williams

684 G717ho "Gottshall, Franklin H" How to make colonial furniture [by] Franklin H. Gottshall. Photos. by Bruce H. Gottshall

684 M534L "Mercer, Eileen" Let's make doll furniture / by Eileen Mercer photographs and drawings by H. Lee McQuilliams

684 P871f "Power, Dale" Fancy coffins to make yourself / Dale Power

684 Se15p "Seale, Roland" Practical designs for wood turning / Roland Seale

684.08 B439c "Bennett, Glenda" Celtic woodcraft : authentic projects for woodworkers / Glenda Bennett

684.08 B764a "Bridgewater, Alan" Award-winning designs for woodturning / Alan and Gill Bridgewater

684.08 B892h "Burch, Monte" "The home cabinetmaker : woodworking techniques, furniture building, and installing millwork / Monte Burch drawings by Dick Meyer"

684.08 C173t "Capotosto, Rosario" 200 original shop aids and jigs for woodworkers / Rosario Capotosto

684.08 D359b "DeCristoforo, R. J" "Build your own wood toys, gifts & furniture / R.J. De Cristoforo"

684.08 F493 Fine woodworking techniques / selected by the
editors of Fine woodworking magazine

684.08 F495h "Finkelstein, Abe, 1916-" "Handbook of woodworking: plans, patterns, and projects / Abe Finkelstein and Bert Holtje illustrated by Roger Engelke"

684.08 F912t "Frid, Tage" Tage Frid teaches woodworking

684.08 P263r "Pascual i Miro, Eva" "Restoring wood / [text: Eva Pascual i Miró step-by-step projects: Anna Jover i Armengol, Josep Maria Miret i Farre illustrations: Antoni Vidal]"

684.08 P442j "Peters, Rick" Popular mechanics jointer & planer fundamentals / Rick Peters

684.08 T193 "Peters, Rick" Taunton's ... tool guide: a buyer's companion

684.08 T617 "Tool smarts: workshop dust control: : install a safe, clean system for your home woodshop"

684.08 W462w "Wells, Kenneth" Wooden puzzles and games: intriguing projects you can make / Kenneth Wells

684.083 B175w "Baker, Mark, 1966-" Woodturning projects: a workshop guide to shapes / Mark Baker

684.083 D359c2 1988 "DeCristofooro, R. J" The complete book of stationary power tool techniques / by R.J. De Cristofooro

684.083 D879s "Duginske, Mark" Shaker band saw projects / Mark Duginske & Chris Morris

684.083 D911w "Dunbar, Michael" Woodturning for cabinetmakers / Michael Dunbar

684.083 F493 "Fine woodworking on woodworking machines: 40 articles selected by the editors of Fine Woodworking magazine"

684.083 H745hr "Holtzapffel, John J. (John Jacob)" Hand or simple turning: principles and practice / John Jacob Holtzapffel

684.083 P442b "Peters, Rick" Band saw fundamentals / Rick Peters

684.083 P442s "Peters, Rick" Scroll saw fundamentals: the complete guide / Rick Peters

684.083 R739w "Roszkiewicz, Ron" The woodturner's companion / Ron Roszkiewicz with the collaboration of Phyllis Straw
684.083 Sp44a "Spielman, Patrick E" The art of the lathe : award winning designs / Patrick Spielman b

684.09 Han "Handberg, Ejner" Shop drawings of Shaker iron and tinware / Measured drawings by Ejner Handberg b

684.1 ALB "Albers, Vernon Martin, 1902-" Advanced furniture construction, by Vernon M. Albers b

684.1 Am355 American woodworker furniture projects b

684.1 Ar75 "The Art of making furniture/ introduced by John Makepeace [editor, Piers Dudgeon illustrators, Rob Shone ... et al. original photography, Rod Shone]" b

684.1 B868 Build it better yourself country furniture / by the editors of Family handyman magazine b

684.1 F981 Furniture b

684.1 G717f 1966 "Gottshall, Franklin H" Furniture of pine, poplar, and maple / Franklin H. Gottshall b

684.1 K882w "Krenov, James" Worker in wood / James Krenov b

684.1 M344f "Marlow, A. W. (Andrew W.)" Fine furniture for the amateur cabinetmaker, by A. W. Marlow photography by I. B. Warner b

684.1 Sch72d "Schremp, William E" Designer furniture anyone can make [by] William E. Schremp b

684.104 D745d "Douglas, Derek, 1933-" Driftwood furniture: practical projects for your home and garden / Derek Douglas b

684.104 E76 "Early American furniture-making handbook, by the staff of the Family handyman magazine" b

684.104 M853m "Moser, Thos. (Thomas)" Measured shop drawings for American furniture / Thos. Moser b

684.104 C173f "Capotosto, John" Furniture making and finishing / John Capotosto b

684.104 D227b "Daniele, Joseph William" Building colonial furnishings, miniatures, & folk art / Joseph Daniele b

684.104 G717m "Gottshall, Franklin H" Masterpiece furniture making / Franklin H. Gottshall b

684.104 R876m "Ruoff, Abby" Making twig furniture & household
things / by Abby Ruoff

684.1042 TAY  "Taylor, V. J. (Victor John)"  How to build period country furniture / V. J. Taylor  illustrated by the author

684.1043 LIN  "Linsley, Leslie"  Fabulous furniture decorations / by Leslie Linsley  photos. by Jon Aron

684.12 M145b  "McDonald, Robert J"  Basic upholstery repair and restoration / Robert J. McDonald

684.13 D417r  "Denker, Ellen"  The rocking chair book / Ellen and Bert Denker  foreword by Kenneth L. Ames

684.13 H759w  "Hontoir, Anthony"  Wooden chairs for the home / Anthony Hontoir

684.16 En35d  "Engler, Nick"  Desks and bookcases / collected and written by Nick Engler

684.16 H752  Home storage solutions / the editors of Wood magazine

684.16 H874c  "Hughes, Herb"  Custom closets : organize & build / [by Herb Hughes]


684.16 Id2  Ideas for great wall systems / by the editors of Sunset and Southern living

684.16 J723b  "Jones, Peter, 1934-"  Basic cabinetmaking / by Peter Jones

684.16 J723sr  "Jones, Peter, 1934-"  Shelves, closets & cabinets : from A-frames to Z-outs / by Peter Jones  illustrated by Mary Kornblum, Gary Tong, and Minas Chepikian

684.16 K563r  "Kimball, Herrick"  Refacing cabinets : making an old kitchen new / Herrick Kimball

684.16 K568m  "Kimball, Herrick"  Making plastic-laminate countertops / Herrick Kimball

684.16 R545m  "Robertson, Debora"  Making the most of storage / Debora Robertson

684.16 T586w  "Tolpin, Jim, 1947-"  Working at woodworking : how
to organize your shop and your business / Jim Tolpin

684.16 W893 "The world's best storage & shelving projects : best of Popular woodworking magazine / [editor, Jim Stack associate editor, Jennifer Ziegler]"

684.18 H997o "Hylton, Bill" "Outdoor furniture : 30 great projects for the deck, lawn, and garden / Bill Hylton with Fred Matlack & Phil Gehret illustrations by Frank Rohrbach photographs by Mitch Mandel"

684.18 M365b "Martin, Ray, 1943-" Building garden furniture : more than 30 beautiful outdoor projects / Ray Martin & Lee Rankin

685.1 G767h 1956 "Grant, Bruce, 1893-" How to make cowboy horse gear / by Bruce Grant

685.31 Sa73p "Sarlette, Ralph E" Practical course in modern shoe repairing a Benj. Franklin illustrated home-study course complete in one volume

686.2 H251f "Hart, James David, 1911-" Fine printing : the San Francisco tradition / by James D. Hart


686.225 M446h "Maurello, S. Ralph" How to do pasteups and mechanicals : the preparation of art for reproduction / by S. Ralph Maurello


686.282 H188w "Hampshire, Barry" Working with braille : a study of braille as a medium of communication / Barry Hampshire

686.61 B841a "Bryant, Carl" All about typewriters and adding machines. Illustrated by the author

688.7 C946hr "Curtis, Sam" Harsh weather camping / Sam Curtis

688.72 M846f "Morton, Brenda" "Floppy toys. With drawings by Juliet Renny and photos, by Stephen Moreton-Pritchard"

688.72 M917t "Mullins, Linda, 1942-" Teddy bears past & present : a collector's identification guide / by Linda Mullins photography by Scott Linnett and Myron Hemley

688.72 MIL "Milet, Jacques, 1918-" "Toy boats, 1870-1955 : a pictorial history from the Forbes magazine Collection / by Jacques
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>688.72 P977w</td>
<td>&quot;Pursley, Joan Muyskens&quot;</td>
<td>The world's most beautiful dolls / Joan Muyskens Pursley and Karen Bischoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>688.76 Ou8</td>
<td></td>
<td>Outdoor recreation areas / by the editors of Time-Life Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>688.791 C591a 1987</td>
<td>&quot;Clemens, Dale P&quot;</td>
<td>Advanced custom rod building / Dale P. Clemens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690 C753a 1982</td>
<td>&quot;Condit, Carl W&quot;</td>
<td>American building : materials and techniques from the first colonial settlements to the present / Carl W. Condit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690 L111p</td>
<td>&quot;LaBarge, Lura&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;The pet house book : how to build housing, accessories, and playthings for your dogs, cats, birds, lizards, hamsters, and other pets / by Lura LaBarge ill. and diagrs. by Lura LaBarge projects built by George W. Beierle [photos. by Robert Meyerriecks]&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690.068 D583h</td>
<td>&quot;Diller, Stephen&quot;</td>
<td>How to succeed with your own construction business / by Stephen &amp; Janelle Diller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690.12 G534d</td>
<td>&quot;Goad, Karen&quot;</td>
<td>Drywall installation and finishing / Karen Goad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690.12 Sch17d</td>
<td>&quot;Scharff, Robert&quot;</td>
<td>Drywall construction handbook / Robert Scharff and the editors of Walls &amp; ceilings magazine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690.15 H383t</td>
<td>&quot;Henderson, Bill, 1941-&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Tower : faith, vertigo, and amateur construction / Bill Henderson&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690.22 Is5f</td>
<td>&quot;Ismay, J. Randall&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Firewise communities : where we live, how we live / introduction and text by J. Randall Ismay foreword by Kathy Ireland photography, Kindra Clineff ... [et al.]&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690.26 B993r</td>
<td>&quot;Byles, Jeff&quot;</td>
<td>Rubble : unearthing the history of demolition / Jeff Byles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690.58 R149b</td>
<td>&quot;Ramsey, Dan, 1945-&quot;</td>
<td>Build your own fitness center / Dan Ramsey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
690.8 Ab83s  "Abrams, Lawrence F" Salvaging old barns & houses: tear it down & save the pieces / by Lawrence and Kathleen Abrams

690.8 B466d Better homes and gardens deck & patio projects you can build

690.8 W977b 1994 "Wylde, Margaret A" "Building for a lifetime: the design and construction of fully accessible homes / Margaret Wylde, Adrian Baron-Robbins, and Sam Clark"

690.83 C631 "Coastal design: a guide for builders, planners, and home owners / Orrin H. Pilkey, Sr. ... [et al.]

690.83 F493 Fine homebuilding construction techniques

690.83 D228d "Daniels, Charles J" Dream house--real house: the adventure of planning and building a custom home / by Charles J. Daniels

690.83 H833h "Howard, Hugh, 1952-" "House-dreams: the story of an amateur builder and two novice apprentices and how they turned an overgrown blackberry patch, ten truckloads of lumber, a keg of cut nails, and an antique staircase into a real home / Hugh Howard"

690.837 M316g "Manning, Richard, 1951-" "A good house: building a life on the land / Richard Manning"

690.837 R812h "Roy, Robert L" How to build log-end houses / by Robert L. Roy photography by Dan Jerry drawings by Marie Cyburt Taluba

690.837 Sw365L "Sweet, Roland" Log home secrets of success: an insider's guide to making your dream home a reality / Roland Sweet

690.87 H216b "Hard, Roger, 1931-" Build your own low-cost log home / by Roger Hard ill. by Kathryn Hard

690.87 L535h "Leitch, William C" Hand-hewn: the art of building your own cabin / by William C. Leitch

690.87 M381 1972 "Mason, Bernard Sterling, 1896-1953" "Cabins, cottages and summer homes"

690.89 B657br "Boswell, Thom" The bird feeder book: how to build unique bird feeders from the purely practical to the simply outrageous / Thom Boswell
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>693.22 Sm55a 1982</td>
<td>Adobe bricks in New Mexico / by Edward W. Smith</td>
<td>Edward W. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>693.832 COM</td>
<td>The Complete book of insulating / editor, Larry Gay authors, Roger Albright ... [et al.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>693.832 D912h</td>
<td>The home insulation bible / by S. Blackwell Duncan</td>
<td>S. Blackwell Duncan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>693.832 Y83h</td>
<td>Home insulation : do it yourself &amp; save as much as 40% / by Harry Yost</td>
<td>Harry Yost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>693.852 H198v</td>
<td>The Venezuela earthquake, July 29, 1967 / by Robert D. Hanson and Henry J. Degenkolb</td>
<td>Robert D. Hanson and Henry J. Degenkolb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>693.99 M145b</td>
<td>Build it with bales : a step-by-step guide to straw-bale construction / S.O. MacDonald and Matts Myhrman</td>
<td>S.O. MacDonald and Matts Myhrman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>694 An23hr</td>
<td>How to build a wood-frame house / by L.O. Anderson</td>
<td>L.O. Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>694 B21c 1976</td>
<td>Carpenters and builders library / by John E. Ball</td>
<td>John E. Ball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>694 B21c v.1 1991</td>
<td>&quot;Tools, steel square, joinery / by John E. Ball&quot;</td>
<td>John E. Ball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>694 B21c v.3 1991</td>
<td>&quot;Layout, foundation, framing / by John E. Ball&quot;</td>
<td>John E. Ball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>694 N584g</td>
<td>Grand finishes for carpentry : a step-by-step guide through molding installation projects / Matt Nikitas illustrations by Amy Evans and Matt Nikitas inside photos by David Velez Felix</td>
<td>Matt Nikitas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>694 W892 Time-Life Books</td>
<td>Working with wood / by the editors of Time-Life Books</td>
<td>Time-Life Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>694.2 Si15s</td>
<td>The steel square / by H. H. Siegele</td>
<td>H. H. Siegele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>694.6 B561i</td>
<td>Illustrated interior carpentry / written &amp; illustrated by Graham Blackburn</td>
<td>Graham Blackburn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
697.78 W332d 1985  "Watson, Donald, 1937-" Designing & building a solar house: your place in the sun / by Donald Watson

698.1 L437w  "Lawrence, Mike, 1947-" Walls & woodwork / Mike Lawrence and Fred Milson

698.1 N584g  "Nikitas, Matt" Grand finishes for walls and floors: interior house painting, wallpapering, and wood floor refinishing / by Matt Nikitas

698.1 Sa49p  "Samu, Lucianna" Paint saves the day / Lucianna Samu photography by Mark Samu

698.1 Y31p  "Yeager, Robert C" Painting & wallpapering / created and designed by the editorial staff of Ortho Books writer, Robert C. Yeager illustrator, Rik Olson photographer, Stephen Marley

698.6 C819w  "Cory, Steven" Wallpapering / writer, Steven Cory

700 N213w  "National Arts Convention (1988: New Brunswick, N.J.)" Why we need the arts: 8 quotable speeches / by leaders in education, government, business, and the arts

700 On1  On the future of art essays by Arnold J. Toynbee [and others] Introd. by Edward F. Fry

700.3 Ox2  "Oxford illustrated encyclopedia of the arts / volume editor, John Julius Norwich"

700.453 G549h  "Godwin, Gail" Heart: a personal journey through its myths and meanings / Gail Godwin

700.973 L329a  "Larson, Gary O., 1949-" American canvas: an arts legacy for our communities / written by Gary O. Larson

700.973 V26k  "Van Vechten, Carl, 1880-1964" Keep a-inchin' along: selected writings of Carl Van Vechten about Black art and letters / edited by Bruce Kellner


701 B452c  "Berenson, Bernard, 1865-1959" Conversations with Berenson [by] Umberto Morra. Translated from the Italian by Florence Hammond

704.042 G859o "Greer, Germaine, 1939-" The obstacle race : the fortunes of women painters and their work / Germaine Greer

704.042 H367 "The Helicon nine reader : a celebration of women in the arts : the best selections from 10 years of Helicon nine, the journal of women's arts & letters / edited by Gloria Vando Hickok designed by Tim Barnhart"

704.042 H389a "Henkes, Robert" American women painters of the 1930s and 1940s : the lives and work of ten artists / by Robert Henkes

704.042 J453o "Jensen, Joan M" One foot on the Rockies : women and creativity in the modern American West / Joan M. Jensen

704.042 L665p "Lippard, Lucy R" The pink glass swan : selected essays on feminist art / Lucy R. Lippard

704.042 L745 2012 Live through this : on creativity and self-destruction / edited by Sabrina Chap

704.042 Sn92w "Snyder-Ott, Joelynn, 1940-" Women and creativity / Joelynn Snyder-Ott

704.042 Sp26w "Sparrow, Walter Shaw, 1862-1940" "Women painters of the world : from the time of Caterina Vigri, 1413-1463, to Rosa Bonheur and the present day / edited by Walter Shaw Sparrow"

704.942 W52p "West, Shearer" Portraiture / Shearer West

704.942 W567m "Dillenberger, Jane" "The hand and the spirit religious art in America, 1700-1900 [by] Jane Dillenberger and Joshua C. Taylor. [Translated by Denis and Sheila Stevens]"

704.948 Sch168w "Schapiro, Meyer, 1904-1996" Words and pictures : on the literal and the symbolic in the illustration of a text / by Meyer Schapiro

704.9489 B737m "Brauen, Martin" The Mandala : sacred circle in Tibetan Buddhism / Martin Brauen translated by Martin Willson with photographs by Peter Nebel and Doro Röthlisberger

704.949 L567m "Lesure, François" Music and art in society. Foreword by Denis Stevens. Preface by Pierre Francastel. [Translated by Denis and Sheila Stevens]

704.9496 F673 Fluid exchanges : artists and critics in the AIDS crisis / edited by James Miller
704.94997 T723n "Trenton, Patricia" Native Americans : five centuries of changing images / Patricia Trenton and Patrick T. Houlihan

706.9 H617h "Hyams, Barry" "Hirshhorn, Medici from Brooklyn : a biography / by Barry Hyams"

706.97 B787c 1999 "Brommer, Gerald F" "Careers in art : an illustrated guide / Gerald F. Brommer, Joseph A. Gatto"

708 H273e "Haskell, Francis, 1928-" The ephemeral museum : old master paintings and the rise of the art exhibition / Francis Haskell

708.1 B261a Barnes Foundation American paintings and works on paper in the Barnes Foundation / Richard J. Wattenmaker

708.1 K569c Kimbell Art Museum Catalogue of the collection


708.1 Un3a 1976 United States. Architect of the Capitol Art in the United States Capitol / prepared by the Architect of the Capitol under the direction of the Joint Committee on the Library

708.1 W615b "Biddle, Flora Miller" The Whitney women and the museum they made : a family memoir / Flora Miller Biddle

708.7 M851t Gosudarstvennai Tret'ëakovskai galerei The Tretyakov Gallery : painting = Gosudarstvennai Tret'ëakovskai galerei : zhivopis' / [avtory vstup. stat'i i sostaviteli al'boma K. Antonova i I. Rostovtseva]

708.9493 H879r "Hulst, Roger Adolf d'" "The Royal Museum, Brussels. Text by Roger A. d'Hulst. [Translated from the Italian by James Brockway]"

709 K673r "Kleinbauer, W. Eugene, 1937-" Research guide to the history of Western art / W. Eugene Kleinbauer and Thomas P. Slavens

709 Sa12f "Saarinen, Aline B. (Aline Bernstein), 1914-1972" "5000 years of art in western civilization / Aline B. Louchheim with an introduction by Francis Henry Taylor, and a foreword by Alfred M. Frankfurter"

709.01 Ag21 "Age of spirituality : late antique and early Christian art, third to seventh century : catalogue of the exhibition at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, November 19, 1977, through February 12, 1978 / edited by Kurt Weitzmann"
709.01 P935p "Price, Sally" Primitive art in civilized places / Sally Price


709.017 Se77a 1962 "Seton, Julia Moss, 1889-" American Indian arts, a way of life

709.017 T349 1980 This song remembers : self-portraits of native Americans in the arts / edited by Jane B. Katz


709.04 K631 "Kirby, Michael," Happenings, an illustrated anthology. Scripts and productions by Jim Dine [and others]

709.04 M972L "Museum of Modern Art (New York, N.Y.)" Art of the twenties / edited by William S. Lieberman


709.04 R723d "Rosenberg, Harold, 1906-1978" The de-definition of art : action art to pop to earthworks / Harold Rosenberg

709.174 P833c "Porter, Arthur Kingsley, 1883-1933" The crosses and culture of Ireland, by Arthur Kingsley Porter


709.2 C815f A convergence of birds : original fiction and poetry inspired by the work of Joseph Cornell / edited by Jonathan Safran Foer

709.2 D284e "Steltzer, Ulli, 1923-" Eagle transforming : the art of Robert Davidson / Ulli Steltzer, Robert Davidson
architecture in Italy, 1250–1400" b

709.45 W786i "Wittkower, Rudolf" Idea and image : studies in the Italian Renaissance / Rudolf Wittkower b

709.48 W535 "Wettergren, Erik, 1883–1961" The modern decorative arts of Sweden / by Erik Wettergren [English translation by Tage Palm revised by Edward Russel] b

709.494 B324 "Baud-Bovy, Daniel, b. 1870" Schweizer Bauernkunst, von Daniel Baud-Bovy" b


709.52 Ad11L "Adachi, Barbara C., 1924–2004" The living treasures of Japan / interviews and text by Barbara Adachi photographs by Peccinotti drawings by Michael Foreman edited and designed by Derek Birdsall foreword by Jo Okada introd. by Bernard Leach b

709.52 B864 "Bugaku : treasures from the Kasuga Shrine: Japanese Bugaku robes, masks and musical instruments from the Collection of the Kasuga Shrine, Nara, Japan" b

709.52 P165 1975 "Paine, Robert Treat, 1900–1965" The art and architecture of Japan / Robert Treat Paine and Alexander Soper b

709.55 R811p "Roxburgh, David J" "The Persian album, 1400–1600 : from dispersal to collection / David J. Roxburgh" b

709.567 St876 Strokes of genius : contemporary Iraqi art / edited by Maysaloun Faraj b

709.593 B679 "Bowie, Theodore Robert," "The arts of Thailand a handbook of the architecture, sculpture, and painting of Thailand (Siam)" b

709.63 Et379 Ethiopian art : the Walters Art Museum / [edited by Deborah E. Horowitz photography by Susan Tobin foreword by Gary Vikan texts by Kelly M. Holbert ... et al.] b


709.72 P341o "Peden, Margaret Sayers" Out of the volcano :
portraits of contemporary Mexican artists / Margaret Sayers Peden
photographs by Carole Patterson

709.7291 Ou8  "Outside Cuba : contemporary Cuban visual artists = Fuera de Cuba : artistas Cubanos contemporaneos / editors, Ileana Fuentes-Perez, Graciella Cruz-Taura, Ricardo Pau-Llosa, in collaboration with Anna Hernandez-Porto, Inverna Lockpez, Ricardo Viera"
b

709.73 D283a  "Davidson, Marshall B"  "The American heritage history of the artists' America, by Marshall B. Davidson and the editors of the American heritage"
b
709.73 D441  "De-persona : May 18-September 22, 1991, the Oakland Museum / Nicholas Africano ... [et al.]  Paul Tomidy, curator of exhibition"
b
709.73 D815p  "Drepperd, Carl William, 1898-1956"  "Pioneer America, its first three centuries"
b

709.73 H354  Hecho en Tejas : Texas-Mexican folk arts and crafts / edited by Joe S. Graham

b
709.73 M318t  "Manthorne, Katherine"  "Tropical renaissance : North American artists exploring Latin America, 1839-1879 / Katherine Emma Manthorne"

709.73 Ot3  "Other sources : an American essay : [exhibition] celebrating America's Bicentennial, San Francisco Art Institute, September 17-November 7, 1976"
b
709.73 P752  "Poets of the cities of New York and San Francisco, 1950-1965 / organized by the Dallas Museum of Fine Arts and Southern Methodist University under the direction of Neil A. Chassman"
b
709.73 R72a2  "Rose, Barbara"  "Autocritique : essays on art and anti-art, 1963-1987 / Barbara Rose"
709.73 So57i Individuals : post-movement art in America / edited by Alan Sondheim

709.73 Y88 Youth and beauty : art of the American twenties / edited by Teresa A. Carbone contributions by Teresa A. Carbone ... [et al.]

709.73 Z76h "Hoffman, Marilyn Friedman" Marguerite and William Zorach : the cubist years, 1915–1918 / Marilyn Friedman Hoffman

709.74 H247a "Harrison, Marina, 1939-"Art on site : country artwalks from Maine to Maryland / Marina Harrison and Lucy D. Rosenfeld drawings by Lucy D. Rosenfeld

709.7471 G42s "Gilmartin, Gregory" Shaping the city : New York and the Municipal Art Society / by Gregory F. Gilmartin


709.7946 N42 1991–97 New Langton Arts

711 St47w "Stevens, Mary Otis" World of variation, by Mary Otis Stevens and Thomas F. McNulty

711.4 H982w "Huxtable, Ada Louise" Will they ever finish Bruckner Boulevard? Pref. by Daniel P. Moynihan

711.4 K384p "Kennedy, Lawrence W., 1952-" Planning the city upon a hill : Boston since 1630 / Lawrence W. Kennedy

711.4 St34 "Stein, Clarence S" Toward new towns for America. With an introd. by Lewis Mumford

712.6 Sco83v 1870r "Scott, Frank J" "Victorian gardens : the art of beautifying suburban home grounds, a Victorian guidebook of 1870"

712.9 F158 "Fairbrother, Nan" Men and gardens


712.942 M822p "Morgan, Joan" A paradise out of a common field:
the pleasures and plenty of the Victorian garden / Joan Morgan and Alison Richards

712.942 Or2L "Ordish, George" The living garden : the 400-year history of an English garden / George Ordish illustrations by Alison Claire Darke

712.952 M317j2 "Mansfield, Stephen" Japan's master gardens : lessons in space and environment / Stephen Mansfield

712.973 L825a "Loewer, H. Peter" American gardens : a tour of the nation's finest private gardens / Peter Loewer

712.973 M161o "Mansfield, Stephen" Japan's master gardens : lessons in space and environment / Stephen Mansfield

712.973 M161o "McFadden, Dorothy Loa Mausolff, 1902-" Oriental gardens in America : a visitor's guide / by Dorothy Loa McFadden photos by James L. McFadden, Dorothy Loa McFadden, & others

712.973 Se15w "Seale, William" The White House garden / William Seale with photographs by Erik Kvalsvik

712.973 T697 The Traveler's guide to American gardens / edited by Mary Helen Ray and Robert P. Nicholls

720 LEA "Leacroft, Helen" The buildings of Byzantium / Helen and Richard Leacroft

720.28 D541r "Diamonstein-Spielvogel, Barbaralee" Remaking America : new uses, old places / Barbaralee Diamonstein

720.28 Un3 Unesco Preserving and restoring monuments and historic buildings

720.42 L493d "Lebovich, William L" Design for dignity : studies in accessibility / William L. Lebovich

720.82 Ar25 "Architecture : a place for women / Ellen Perry Berkeley, editor, Matilda McQuaid, associate editor"

720.82 M289 Making ourselves at home : women builders & designers / [edited by] Janice Goldfrank

720.9 H1812 1973 "Hamlin, Talbot, 1889-1956" Architecture through the ages
720.9 L199 "Lamprey, Louise, 1869–1951" "All the ways of building, by L. Lamprey illustrated by Helène Carter" b
720.9 W345 "Watterson, Joseph" Architecture five thousand years of building b
720.941 J41p "Jencks, Charles" "The Prince, the architects and new wave monarchy / Charles Jencks" b
720.942 Ad141b "Beard, Geoffrey W" The work of Robert Adam / Geoffrey Beard b
720.942 D377w "Delderfield, Eric R" "West Country historic houses and their families, by Eric R. Delderfield" b
720.942 H679g "Hogg, Garry" A guide to English country houses b
720.942 J717g "Gotch, John Alfred, 1882–1942" Inigo Jones b
720.942 R15 "Ramsey, Stanley Churchill" "Inigo Jones, by Stanley C. Ramsey, with 35 illustrations from photographs by F. R. Yerbury" b
720.942 St58j "James Stirling, buildings and projects, 1950–1980 / introduction by Colin Rowe edited by Peter Arnell and Ted Bickford" b
720.942 W384a "Webb, Geoffrey Fairbank, 1898–" "Architecture in Britain, the Middle Ages / Geoffrey Webb" b
720.942 W927b "Briggs, Martin Shaw" Christopher Wren b
720.942 W927d "Downes, Kerry" The architecture of Wren / Kerry Downes b
720.942 W927j "Jardine, Lisa" On a grander scale : the outstanding life of Sir Christopher Wren / Lisa Jardine b
720.942 W927w "Whitaker–Wilson, Cecil, 1886–" Sir Christopher Wren : his life and times / by C. Whitaker–Wilson with thirty-five plates b
720.943 F333n "Feldmeyer, Gerhard G" The new German architecture / Gerhard G. Feldmeyer introduction by Manfred Sack with an essay by Casey C.M. Mathewson [translation from the German by Mark Wilch] b
720.943 M586h "Hochman, Elaine S" Architects of fortune : Mies van der Rohe and the Third Reich / Elaine S. Hochman b

720.9436 F525a "Aurenhammer, Hans" J.B. Fischer von Erlach / Hans Aurenhammer b

720.944 B29a "Basdevant, Denise" "L'architecture française, des origines à nos jours [par] Denise Basdevant, avec la collaboration de Gérald Gassiot-Talabot et Marc Gaillard pour l'architecture contemporaine" b

720.944 G947g "Guimard, Hector, 1867–1942" Hector Guimard / [text by Gillian Naylor and Yvonne Brunhammer] b

720.945 V558p "Verheyen, Egon" The Palazzo del Te in Mantua: images of love and politics / Egon Verheyen with plans by Diane Finiello Zervas b

720.945 W786g "Wittkower, Rudolf" Gothic vs. classic architectural projects in seventeenth-century Italy b

720.951 K727c "Knapp, Ronald G., 1940–" Chinese houses: the architectural heritage of a nation / Ronald G. Knapp foreword by Jonathan Spence photography by A. Chester Ong b

720.971 D411L "Dendy, William, 1948–" Lost Toronto / William Dendy b

720.971 K126c 2002 "Kalman, Harold, 1943–" A concise history of Canadian architecture / Harold Kalman b

720.973 B868 Built in the U.S.A.: American buildings from airports to zoos / edited by Diane Maddex (National Trust for Historic Preservation) b

720.973 B871k "Kirker, Harold" The architecture of Charles Bulfinch b

720.973 D149s "Scully, Arthur" "James Dakin, architect, his career in New York and the South" b


Peter Arnell and Ted Bickford


720.973 St49a  "Stewart, Janet Ann, 1925-"  "Arizona ranch houses southern territorial styles, 1867-1900. Edited by John Bret Harte. With photos. by Louis S. Bencze"

720.973 St54h  "Stillinger, Elizabeth"  Historic Deerfield : a portrait of early America / Elizabeth Stillinger color photographs by Arthur Vitols

720.973 Su55m  "Morrison, Hugh, 1905-"  "Louis Sullivan, prophet of modern architecture"


720.973 W585b2  "Baldwin, Charles Crittenton, 1888-"  Stanford White / by Charles C. Baldwin

720.973 W674h  "Hudson, Karen E"  "Paul R. Williams, architect : a legacy of style / Karen E. Hudson introduction by David Gebhard"

720.973 W93p  "Wright, Frank Lloyd, 1867-1959"  Frank Lloyd Wright. Introd. and notes by Martin Pawley. With 68 photos. by Yukio Futagawa

720.974 Su79  "Survey of Early American design : from material originally published as the White pine series of architectural monographs, edited by Russell F. Whitehead and Frank Chouteau Brown / Lisa C. Mullins, editor preface by Roy Underhill"

720.9744 ARC  "Architecture in colonial Massachusetts : a conference held by the Colonial Society of Massachusetts, September 19 and 20, 1974"

720.9753 M782w  "Moore, Derry"  "Washington, houses of the Capital / Derry Moore introduction by Gore Vidal text by Henry Mitchell"
720.97633 F877m "Freeman, West" The majesty of the Mississippi Delta / text by Jim Fraiser photography by West Freeman foreword by John C. Willis

720.9773 OL2c "Olendorf, Bill" Chicago sketchbook / by Bill Olendorf text by Robert Tolf

720.9794 H629 "Historic homes of Healdsburg : a self guided tour / [writing/research, Hannah Clayborn photography, Lenny Siegel"

720.97941 BEAL "Beal, Laurence" The Carson mansion : America's finest Victorian home and the man who built it / [Laurence (Scoop) Beal]

721 F914i 1976 "Friedmann, Arnold" "Interior design : an introduction to architectural interiors / Arnold Friedmann, John F. Pile, Forrest Wilson"

721 HER "Herbert, Gilbert" Pioneers of prefabrication : the British contribution in the nineteenth century / Gilbert Herbert

721.56 F576w "Fitzgerald, Ken" Weather vanes & whirligigs

722.91 C256s "Carver, Norman F" Silent cities : Mexico and the Maya / Norman F. Carver, Jr"

723.4 S11 "Saalman, Howard" Medieval architecture European architecture, 600–1200"


724.9 P349e "Pehnt, Wolfgang" Expressionist architecture. [English translation by J. A. Underwood and Edith Küstner]

724.9 R492m "Risebero, Bill, 1938–" Modern architecture and design : an alternative history / Bill Riseboro

724.91 J45b "Jencks, Charles" Bizarre architecture / Charles Jencks

725 H492w "Hewes, Jeremy Joan" Worksteads : living & working in the same place / Jeremy Joan Hewes photographs by David Seligman

725.18 H874m "Hughes, Quentin" Military architecture / Quentin Hughes

725.18 R568a "Robinson, Willard Bethurem, 1935–" American forts--architectural form and function / Willard B. Robinson

725.2 G278a "Geist, Johann Friedrich, 1936–" "Arcades, the
history of a building type / Johann Friedrich Geist

725.2 H982t "Huxtable, Ada Louise" The tall building artistically reconsidered : the search for a skyscraper style / Ada Louise Huxtable

725.21 B189b "Balch, Barbara" "Buildings for Best Products / [catalogue] designed by Barbara Balch foreword, Philip Johnson"

725.21 M834e "Morrison, Kathryn" English shops and shopping : an architectural history / Kathryn A. Morrison

725.7 Su74 1981 Ideas for swimming pools / by the editors of Sunset books and Sunset magazine

725.8 G41j "Gill, Brendan, 1914–1997" John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts / Brendan Gill designed by Philip Grushkin

726 Au14 "Aubert, Marcel, 1884–1962" La cathédrale de Chartres

726 C164b "Cannon-Brookes, P" "Baroque churches, by P. and C. Cannon-Brookes"

726 C633 "Cobb, Gerald" "The old churches of London,"

726 C756a "Cone, Lawrence K., 1888–" Armenian church architecture / by Lawrence K. Cone

726 D137n "Dahinden, Justus" New trends in church architecture

726 K897t "Krishna Deva, 1914–" Temples of north India / Krishna Deva

726 M1180 1965 "McAndrew, John" "The open-air churches of sixteenth-century Mexico: atrios, posas, open chapels, and other studies"

726 M295n "Mallary, Peter T" "New England churches & meetinghouses, 1680–1830 / Peter T. Mallary photographs by Tim Imrie"

726 P582 "Pichard, Joseph, 1893–" Modern church architecture. Translated by Ellen Caltman

726 V534e "Veillette, John, 1948–" "Early Indian village churches : wooden frontier architecture in British Columbia / John Veillette and Gary White commentaries by Harold Kalman, Robin Fisher, Warren Sommer"

726.5 B292 1999 The Basilica of St. Mark in Venice / edited by Ettore Vio
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>728.3702 Su74w</td>
<td>Western living / Sunset</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728.373 N42</td>
<td>New most-popular 1-story home plans</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728.69 B466</td>
<td>Better homes and gardens solar living</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728.7 M381</td>
<td>&quot;Mason, Bernard Sterling, 1896–1953&quot; &quot;Cabins, cottages and summer homes / by Bernard S. Mason and Frederic H. Kock&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728.72 Sa19L</td>
<td>&quot;Sahre, Paul&quot; Leisurama now : the beach house for everyone (1964–) / Paul Sahre</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728.8 As51a</td>
<td>&quot;Aslet, Clive, 1955–&quot; The American country house / Clive Aslet</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728.8 D292p</td>
<td>&quot;Davis, Fanny, 1904–1984&quot; &quot;The Palace of Topkapi in Istanbul, by Fanny Davis&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728.8 D921p</td>
<td>&quot;Dunlop, Ian, 1925–&quot; Palaces &amp; progresses of Elizabeth I</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728.8 F827</td>
<td>&quot;Fournier, Pierre&quot; Chambord. Translated from the French by Richard Howard. Photos. by André Martin</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728.8 R746d</td>
<td>&quot;Rotondi, Pasquale&quot; The Ducal Palace of Urbino its architecture and decoration</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728.8 T425h</td>
<td>&quot;Thurley, Simon, 1962–&quot; Hampton Court : a social and architectural history / Simon Thurley</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728.8 T668h</td>
<td>&quot;Toy, Sidney&quot; A history of fortification from 3000 B.C. to A.D. 1700 / by Sidney Toy</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>729 As35e</td>
<td>&quot;Ashihara, Yoshinobu, 1918–&quot; Exterior design in architecture</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>729 B391i</td>
<td>&quot;Bednar, Michael J&quot; Interior pedestrian places / Michael J. Bednar</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>729 H517t</td>
<td>&quot;Heyne, Pamela&quot; Today's architectural mirror : interiors, buildings, and solar designs / Pamela Heyne</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>729 K671c</td>
<td>&quot;Kleeman, Walter&quot; The challenge of interior design / Walter B. Kleeman, Jr&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>729.19 K623w</td>
<td>&quot;Kinneir, Jock&quot; Words and buildings : the art and practice of public lettering / Jock Kinneir</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>729.2 G919v6</td>
<td>&quot;Grow, Lawrence&quot; The sixth old house catalogue / compiled by Lawrence Grow Beth Kalet and Ned Smith general editors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
729.2 G919v7 "Grow, Lawrence" The seventh old house catalogue / Lawrence Grow

729.2 Gro "Grow, Lawrence" Old house plans: two centuries of American domestic architecture / Lawrence Grow

729.35 R722t "Rosen, Laura" Top of the city : New York's hidden rooftop world / Laura Rosen

729.9 Sm61g "Smith, John Colin Dinsdale" A guide to church woodcarvings misericords and bench-ends [by] J. C. D. Smith

730 T17c"Taragin, Davira Spiro" "Contemporary crafts and the Saxe collection / organized by Davira S. Taragin with essays by Jane Fassett Brite ... [et al. editor, Terry Ann R. Neff]"

730.906 B935b "Burnham, Jack, 1931-" Beyond modern sculpture the effects of science and technology on the sculpture of this century


730.906 L617s "Licht, Fred, 1928-" Sculpture, 19th & 20th centuries"

730.945 B457k "Kitao, Timothy K" Circle and oval in the Square of Saint Peter's : Bernini's art of planning / Timothy K. Kitao

730.945 Q35s "Seymour, Charles, 1912-1977" Jacopo della Quercia, sculptor

730.9475 L663p "Pütz, Cathy" Jacques Lipchitz : the first cubist sculptor / Catherine Pütz

730.951 B676f "Bower, Virginia, 1950-" From court to caravan : Chinese tomb sculptures from the collection of Anthony M. Solomon / Virginia L. Bower edited by Robert D. Mowry

730.951 P189c "Paludan, Ann, 1928-" The Chinese spirit road : the classical tradition of stone tomb statuary / Ann Paludan

730.951 Se485 "Selections from the Lutz Bamboo Collection : Denver Art Museum, August 18-September 30, 1979 / by Ronald Y. Otsuka"

730.967074 F13s "Fagaly, William A" Shapes of power, belief, and celebration : African art from New Orleans collections / William A. Fagaly

730.972 M574 Mexican monuments : strange encounters /
[edited by] Helen Escobedo and Paolo Gori

730.973 B275p  "Palmedo, Philip F"  Bill Barrett : evolution of a sculptor / Philip F. Palmedo

730.973 CHR  "Chryssa, 1933-"  Chryssa / text by Pierre Restany translated by John Shepley

730.973 F863ek  "Krakel, Dean Fenton, 1923-"  End of the trail the odyssey of a statue [by] Dean Krakel


730.973 P395b  "Rose, Barbara"  Beverly Pepper : three site-specific sculptures / by Barbara Rose


730.973 Sh22b  "Boswell, Peter W"  "Joel Shapiro : outdoors / Peter Boswell, Deborah Emont Scott"

730.973 TRO  "Kultermann, Udo"  Trova / Udo Kultermann

730.973 W687r  "Rosenstock, Laura"  Christopher Wilmarth / Laura Rosenstock

731 W664w  "Willcox, Donald J., 1933-"  Wood design

731.76 BRU  "Brunhoff, Anne de"  Souls in stone : European graveyard sculpture / photographed by Anne de Brunhoff with an introd. by Thomas B. Hess

731.76 PEN  "Penny, Nicholas, 1949-"  Church monuments in Romantic England / Nicholas Penny

731.76 Wil  "Willsher, Betty"  Stones : a guide to some remarkable eighteenth century gravestones / by Betty Willsher and Doreen Hunter photos. by Betty Willsher

736.24 CHU  "Chu, Arthur"  The collector's book of jade / by Arthur and Grace Chu
736.24 H255c "Hartman, Joan M" Chinese jade of five centuries [by] Joan M. Hartman b

736.24 L768L Lizzadro Museum of Lapidary Art The Lizzadro collection: Chinese jades and other hard stone carvings / by Miriam Anderson Lytle in collaboration with John S. Lizzadro preface by Paul E. Desautels b

736.6 G397s 1978 "Gilkerson, William" The scrimshander / by William Gilkerson with introd. by Karl Kortum b

736.6 RIT "Ritchie, Carson I. A" Bone and horn carving: a pictorial history / Carson I. A. Ritchie b

736.7 M454c "Mayor, Susan" Collecting fans / Susan Mayor b

737 C239 "Carson, R. A. G. (Robert Andrew Glendinning), 1918–2006" Coins of the world b

737 G872r "Grierson, Philip" Numismatics / Philip Grierson b

737.6 K964w "Kuo, Chi-sheng" Word as image: the art of Chinese seal engraving / Jason C. Kuo b

738 T344h "Theus, Will H" How to detect and collect antique porcelain and pottery [by] Will H. Theus b

738.16 AND "André, Jean Michel" "The restorer's handbook of ceramics and glass / Jean-Michel André under the direction of Madeleine Hours [in collaboration with Denise André ... et al. English translation, J. A. Underwood]" b

738.16 W584r "White, Muriel" Restoring fine china / Muriel White b

738.37 H981c 1987 "Huxford, Sharon" "The collector's encyclopedia of Fiesta, with Harlequin and Riviera / by Sharon and Bob Huxford" b

738.4 B438e "Benjamin, Susan, 1921–" English enamel boxes: from the eighteenth to the twentieth centuries / Susan Benjamin b

738.8 M617m "Miller, Robert L" M.I. Hummel: the golden anniversary album b


738.943 W222 1963 "Ware, George Whitaker, 1927–" German and Austrian porcelain / George W. Ware b
738.944 F857  "Frantz, Henri"  "French pottery and porcelain, by Henri Frantz"


738.951 H757L  Hong Kong Museum of Art "Li shih, shen hua yu ch’uan shuo : Hu Chin-ch’ao hsien sheng chuan tseng Shih-wan t’ao su / Hsiang-kang i shu kuan ch’ou hua Hsiang-kang shih cheng fu chu pan = History, lore and legend: Shiwan pottery figures donated by Mr. Woo Kam-chiu, 26.9.86-5.1.87 / organized by the Hong Kong Museum of Art presented by the Urban Council, Hong Kong"

738.951 MED  "Medley, Margaret"  "Yüan porcelain and stoneware / by Margaret Medley"

738.951 V234h  "Valenstein, Suzanne G"  "A handbook of Chinese ceramics / Suzanne G. Valenstein"

738.973 Sh65t  "Shire, Peter"  "Tempest in a teapot : the ceramic art of Peter Shire"

738.973 W119a  "Wade, Edwin L"  "America's great lost expedition : the Thomas Keam collection of Hopi pottery from the Second Hemenway Expedition, 1890-1894 : featuring the collections of the Peabody Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts / by Dr. Edwin L. Wade   Lea S. McChesney"


738.973 W972d  "Wyckoff, Lydia L"  "Designs and factions : politics, religion, and ceramics on the Hopi Third Mesa / Lydia L. Wyckoff"

738.98 L736s  "Litto, Gertrude, 1929-"  "South American folk pottery / by Gertrude Litto  studio photography by Robert Emerson Willis ill. by Frank Litto"

739 C146r  "Camins, Laura"  "Renaissance & Baroque bronzes : from the Abbott Guggenheim Collection / Laura Camins"

739 D247b  "Lefebvre d'Argencé, René Yvon"  "Bronze vessels of ancient China in the Avery Brundage Collection / by René-Yvon Lefebvre d'Argencé"

739 L169 "Lamb, Winifred"  "Greek and Roman bronzes / by Winifred Lamb"
b
739 W977 "Wyler, Seymour B" "The book of old silver, English, American, foreign, by Seymour B. Wyler with all available hallmarks including Sheffield plate marks"

739.23 H719p "Holland, Margaret" Phaidon guide to silver / [by] Margaret Holland

739.23 HEN Henry E. Huntington Library and Art Gallery British silver in the Huntington collection / by Robert R. Wark

739.23 R136a "Rainwater, Dorothy T" American spoons souvenir and historical [by] Dorothy T. Rainwater and Donna H. Felger

739.23 R136a3 "Rainwater, Dorothy T" "American silverplate, by Dorothy T. and H. Ivan Rainwater"

739.23 RAI "Rainwater, Dorothy T" A collector's guide to spoons around the world / by Dorothy T. Rainwater and Donna H. Felger photographs by H. Ivan Rainwater

739.3 L873c "Loomes, Brian" Complete British clocks / Brian Loomes

739.3 N514c "Nicholls, Andrew" "Clocks in color / Andrew Nicholls photography, Bob Loosemore"

739.3 P182t "Palmer, Brooks" A treasury of American clocks

739.52 Sch32b "Schiffer, Peter Berwind" "The brass book : American, English, and European, fifteenth century through 1850 / by Peter, Nancy and Herbert Schiffer"

739.532 C654h "Coffin, Margaret" "The history & folklore of American country tinware, 1700–1900"

739.533 Eb39c "Ebert, Katherine" Collecting American pewter

739.533 M766h 1978 "Montgomery, Charles F" A history of American pewter / Charles F. Montgomery

739.533 Os1p "Osburn, Burl Neff" "Pewter, spun, wrought, and cast"

741.2 Ar45L "Aristides, Juliette" Lessons in classical drawing : essential techniques from inside the atelier / Juliette Aristides

741.5 Ad19i "Adams, Scott, 1957-" It's obvious you won't survive by your wits alone / by Scott Adams

741.5 B62ah "Block, Herbert, 1909-2001" Herblock : a
cartoonist's life / Herbert Block

741.5 C27u "The ultimate Casper comics collection / Sid Jacobson, editor"


741.5 D294m "Davis, Jim, 1945 July 28-" My laughable life with Garfield: the Jon Arbuckle chronicles / by Jim Dorkmeister Davis ... [et al.]

741.5 D339r "Reinhart, Matthew" DC super heroes : the ultimate pop-up book / Matthew Reinhart pencils by Bernard Chang ... [et al.] inks by Andy Owens and Freddie E. Williams

741.5 D874n "Duffy, J. C" "Newark and reality, together again : a harsh dose of the Fusco brothers / by J.C. Duffy"

741.5 Em1 E-mail.this.book! / Cartoon Bank

741.5 F323e "Feiffer, Jules" The explainers / by Jules Feiffer

741.5 G439 "Giovannetti, Pericle" Max / Giovannetti

741.5 H251m2 "Hart, Christopher, 1957-" "Mecha mania : how to draw the battling robots, cool spaceships, and military vehicles of Japanese comics / Christopher Hart"

741.5 H616L2 "Leopold, David" Hirschfeld's Hollywood : the film art of Al Hirschfeld / text by David Leopold foreword by Larry Gelbart

741.5 OL3f2 "Oliphant, Pat, 1935-" Fashions for the new world order : more cartoons / by Pat Oliphant

741.5 R138w "Rall, Ted" Waking up in America : cartoons / by Ted Rall

741.5 S068u "Sorel, Edward, 1929-" Unauthorized portraits / Edward Sorel

741.5 Su87s "Sutton, Ward" Sutton impact : the political cartoons of Ward Sutton / Ward Sutton

741.5 T765a3 "Trudeau, G. B., 1948-" " Any grooming hints for your fans, Rollie? / By G. B. Trudeau"

741.5 WAL The Wall Street journal cartoon portfolio / edited by Charles Preston introd. by Robert L. Bartley

741.56 P195d "Panter, Gary" Dal Tokyo / by Gary Panter
741.6 B764h "Bridgewater, Peter" Halftone effects / Peter Bridgewater and Gerald Woods b

741.6 G766e "Grant, John, 1949-" "The encyclopedia of fantasy and science fiction art techniques / John Grant, Ron Tiner" b

741.6 W439 "Weitenkampf, Frank, 1866-1962" "The illustrated book, by Frank Weitenkampf" b

741.64 AL51 "All about techniques in illustration / [author, Parramón's Editorial Team illustrators, Parramón's Editorial Team]" b

741.64 GRE "Greenaway, Kate, 1846-1901" Kate Greenaway b

741.64 H814h "Hogarth, Paul, 1917-" Arthur Boyd Houghton / Paul Hogarth b

741.64 G828h "Holme, Bryan, 1913-1990" The Kate Greenaway book / Bryan Holme b

741.65 H668w "Hodgson, Pat" The war illustrators / compiled and written by Pat Hodgson b

741.67 H383b "Henderson, Sally" "Billboard art / Sally Henderson, Robert Landau Michelle Feldman, editor" b

741.67 H796p "Hostettler, Yvan" The printed Matterhorn / Yvan Hostetller preface by Pascal Thurre translated by Helen Loveday b

741.9 J134c "Jackson, Gordena Parker" Carbon pencil drawings / Gordena Parker Jackson b

741.94183 L158d "Lalor, Brian, 1941-" "Dublin, ninety drawings / by Brian Lalor" b

741.942 F619j John Flaxman / edited by David Bindman b

741.973 SLO "Sloane, Eric" Recollections in black and white / by Eric Sloane b

743.42 M442a "Maughan, William, 1946-" The artist's complete guide to drawing the head / William L. Maughan b

744 K148a "Karsai, Tibor K., 1937-" The airbrush in architectural illustration / Tibor K. Karsai b

745 C769a "Conway, Patricia" Art for everyday : the new craft movement / by Patricia Conway principal photography by Jon Jensen design by Elizabeth Van Itallie special assistance by
Dominique Lalli

745.0942 Ay74b "Ayres, James" British folk art / James Ayres

b

745.1 R437c "Ridley, Jacqueline" The care and repair of antiques / [by] Jacqueline Ridley illustrated by David Dowland and Joyce Smith

b

745.2 R148L "Rams, Dieter" Less and more : the design ethos of Dieter Rams / edited by Keiko Ueki-Polet and Klaus Klemp

b


b

745.5 R346g "Rhoades, Diane, 1952-" Garden crafts for kids : 50 great reasons to get your hands dirty / Diane Rhoades

b

745.5 So43m3 "Solga, Kim" Make clothes fun! / Kim Solga

b

745.5 W9i "Worst, Edward F. (Edward Francis), 1866-1949" Industrial work for the middle grades /c Edward F. Worst

b


b

745.542 W43g "Weinberg, Julia" Gourmet bouquet / Julia Weinberg

b

745.55 C869a "Critchley, Paula" The art of shellcraft / Paula Critchley

b

745.58 S0B "Sober, Marion Burr" Chair seat weaving for antique chairs

b

745.59 G533c "Gnojewski, Carol" Cinco de Mayo crafts / Carol Gnojewski

b

745.592 An24p "Anderson, Rita" Partners in play : homemade toys for toddlers / by Rita Anderson and Linda Neumann illustrations by Sheila MacLaughlin photographs by Maranatha Photography

b

745.5922 G538f "Goble, Fiona" Fleecie dolls : 15 adorable toys for children of all ages / Fiona Goble

b

745.5922 L575m "Le Van, Marthe" Making creative cloth dolls / Marthe Le Van

b

745.5923 Sp31b "Spectre, Peter H" The Barbie doll house / by Peter H. Spectre illustrated by Norma Asbjornsen

b

745.5941 Am35 "American country Christmas, 1991 / compiled
& edited by Patricia Dreame Wilson

745.92 C86    Creative dried flowers

745.92 T398e "Thorpe, Patricia" Everlastings : the complete book of dried flowers / Patricia Thorpe illustrations by Anita Marci and Mary Close

746 So55t "Sommer, Elyse" "Textile collector's guide : valuables, usables, reusables / by Elyse Sommer photos. by Mike Sommer"

746.4 P266n "Passadore, Wanda" The needlework book / by Wanda Passadore

746.4 V743L "Vincent, Margaret" The ladies' work table : domestic needlework in nineteenth-century America / Margaret Vincent

746.41 D265s "Daugherty, Robin Taylor" Splint woven basketry / Robin Taylor Daugherty illustrations by Ann Sabin color photography by Joe Coca

746.44 H364q "Heinbuch, Jean" A quillwork companion : an illustrated guide to techniques of porcupine quill embroidery / by Jean Heinbuch

746.44 HAN "Hanley, Hope" Needlework styles for period furniture / Hope Hanley drawings by James A. Stygar diagrams by Trudy Nicholson cartoons by Mary Beth Hawn photos. (unless otherwise noted) by Philip L. Coltrain

746.44 L242nm "Lane, Maggie" More needlepoint by design

746.46 Av38q "Avery, Virginia" Quilts to wear / Virginia Avery

746.46 D541c Creation story : Gee's Bend quilts and the art of Thornton Dial / contributions by Paul Arnett ... [et al.] edited by Mark Scala

746.46 G315q "Gering, Jacquie" "Quilting modern : techniques and projects for improvisational quilts / Jacquie Gering, Katie Pedersen"

746.46 H255m "Hartman, Elizabeth (Elizabeth Anne)" Modern patchwork : 12 quilts to take you beyond the basics / Elizabeth Hartman

746.46 H535n "Higgins, Muriel" New designs for machine patchwork / Muriel Higgins

746.4608 M369m "Mary Lee Bendolph, Gee's Bend quilts, and beyond / essays by Joanne Cubbs, Matt Arnett, and Dana Friis-Hansen
edited by Paul Arnett and Eugene W. Metcalf"

746.92 D988f "Dyer, Rod" Fit to be tied: vintage ties of the forties and early fifties / by Rod Dyer & Ron Spark photography by Steve Sakai

747 B459p "Berry, Susan, 1944-" The painted bedroom and bathroom: ideas and inspirations for the creative home decorator / Susan Berry

747 C611h "Cliff, Stafford" "Home: [50 tastemakers describe what it is, where it is, what it means] / Stafford Cliff"

747 Em62m "Emmerling, Mary Ellisor" Mary Emmerling's American country West / photographs by Michael Skott design by Richard Trask text by Carol Sama Sheehan

747 Em62m1 "Emmerling, Mary Ellisor" Mary Emmerling's American country classics: the new American country look / text by Carol Sama Sheehan photographs by Chris Mead

747 P642i "Pile, John F" Interior design / by John F. Pile

747 T698d2 "Travis, Debbie" Debbie Travis' decorating solutions: more than 65 paint and plaster finishes for every room in your home / by Debbie Travis and Barbara Dingle

747.3 D281i "Davidson, Alex" Interior affairs: the decorative arts in paintwork / Alex Davidson

747.4 Su74w "Wall coverings: wallpaper, fabric, paint, paneling / by the editors of Sunset books and Sunset magazine edited by Alice Rich Hallowell"

747.797 C861k "Cregan, Lisa" Kitchens: creating a beautiful kitchen of your own / Lisa Cregan

747.797 V534k "Veillette, Beth" Kitchen ideas that work: creative design solutions for your home / Beth Veillette

748.5 L575s "Le Van, Marthe" "Simple glass crafts: 36 beautiful projects: painting, etching, stained glass, & more / Marthe Le Van"

749 Si58f "Simpson, Thomas" Fantasy furniture design and decoration

749.1 H335a "Hayward, Charles Harold, 1898-" Antique furniture designs / Charles H. Hayward

749.3 MAC "Alison, Filippo, 1930-" Charles Rennie Mackintosh as
a designer of chairs / Filippo Alison translation [by] Bruno and Cristina Del Priore b

749.9 C82k "Cosentino, Geraldine" "Kitchenware / Geraldine Cosentino, Regina Stewart" b

749.9 C832 Country collections : ideas for collecting and displaying antiques and other country treasures b

749.9 HAR "Harman, Kenny" Comic strip toys / by Kenny Harman b

749.9 K499w "Ketchum, William C., 1931-" "Western memorabilia : collectibles of the Old West / by William C. Ketchum, Jr. photography by Alan Jay" b

749.9 P942n "Proctor, Molly G. (Molly Geraldine), 1929-" Needlework tools and accessories b

749.9 W329c "Watney, Bernard" Corkscrews for collectors / Bernard M. Watney and Homer D. Babbidge b

749.9 W589t "Whiting, Gertrude" Tools and toys of stitchery / by Gertrude Whiting .. b

750 COX 1980 "Cox, Kenyon, 1856-1919" The classic point of view / Kenyon Cox [new] introductory notes by Pierce Rice and Henry Hope Reed b

750.1 Z52b "Zeri, Federico" Behind the image : the art of reading paintings / Federico Zeri translated from the Italian by Nina Rootes b

750.19 M314r "Manguel, Alberto" Reading pictures : a history of love and hate / Alberto Manguel b

751.42 B581a "Blake, Wendon" Acrylic watercolor painting. [Edited by Heather Meredith] b

751.4252 Og9L "Ogura, Ryozo" The lively art of ink painting b

752 It7e "Itten, Johannes, 1888-1967" "The elements of color a treatise on the color system of Johannes Itten, based on his book The art of color. Edited, and with a foreword and evaluation, by Faber Birren. Translated by Ernst van Hagen" b

757.3 DAW "Dawley, Joseph" Painting western character studies : techniques in oil / by Joseph Dawley as told to Gloria Dawley and Robert Kolbe b

Peter Hurd letters and journals / edited by Robert Metzger
introduction by Paul Horgan

759.1 Im7 "Impressionism, the California view: paintings, 1890-1930"

759.1 J634L "Johnson, Lester, 1919-" "Lester Johnson: [the kaleidoscopic crowd]: paintings, 1970-1974 / introd. by Burt Chernow with a statement by Harold Rosenberg"

759.1 K162m "McDonald, Robert, 1933-" "Craig Kauffman, a comprehensive survey, 1957-1980: La Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art, March 14-May 3, 1981 / initiated and sponsored by the Fellows of Contemporary Art, Los Angeles / organized by the La Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art / essay by Robert McDonald"

759.1 K295c "Coplans, John" Ellsworth Kelly. Text by John Coplans

759.1 K733u "Udall, Sharyn Rohlfensen" Inside looking out: the life and art of Gina Knee / Sharyn R. Udall

759.1 K963m "Künstler, Mort" Mort Künstler's Old West. Indians / Mort Künstler

759.1 L615k "Kazanjian, Dodie, 1952-" "Alex: the life of Alexander Liberman / Dodie Kazanjian and Calvin Tomkins"

759.1 M589h "Hobbs, Robert" "Eleanore Mikus: shadows of the real / Robert Hobbs, Judith Bernstock with a foreword by Thomas W. Leavitt"


759.1 P262b "Benezra, Neal David, 1953-" Ed Paschke / by Neal Benezra with contributions by Dennis Adrian and John Yau

759.1 R189L "Rattner, Abraham" Abraham Rattner. [Compiled by] Allen Leepa

759.1 Sa47m "Sample, Paul, 1896-1974" "Paul Sample, painter of the American scene: Hood Museum of Art, Dartmouth College, June 4-August 28, 1988 / with an essay by Robert L. McGrath and an extended chronology by Paula F. Glick"


759.1 Su54L "Lichtenstein, Therese" Kathleen Sullivan:
paintings and other works / Kathleen Sullivan   essay by Therese Lichtenstein   b

759.1 T363t "Thomas Gilcrease Institute of American History and Art : Treasures of the Old West : paintings and sculpture from the Thomas Gilcrease Institute of American History and Art / Peter H. Hassrick" b
759.1 W277k "Washington, James W., 1911-2000" "The spirit in the stone : the visionary art of James W. Washington, Jr. / with text by Paul J. Karlstrom" b


759.1 Z76m "Zorach, Marguerite, 1887-1968" "Marguerite Zorach: the early years, 1908-1920" b

759.11 B317a "Bateman, Robert, 1930-" The art of Robert Bateman / introduction by Roger Tory Peterson   text by Ramsay Derry b

759.13 C811a Corcoran Gallery of Art "Corcoran Gallery of Art : American paintings to 1945 / Sarah Cash, editor in collaboration with Emily Dana Shapiro, Lisa Strong   with contributions by Jennifer Carson ... [et al.]" b

759.13 J621a "Johns, Elizabeth, 1937-" American genre painting : the politics of everyday life / Elizabeth Johns b

759.194 K146t "Karlstrom, Paul J" "Turning the tide : early Los Angeles modernists, 1920-1956 / Paul J. Karlstrom, Susan Ehrlich curators : Susan Ehrlich and Barry M. Heisler" b

759.2 B562aj "Blackburn, Jemima, 1823-1909" Jemima : the paintings and memoirs of a Victorian lady / edited and with an introduction by Robert Fairley b

759.2 C7g "Gadney, Reg, 1941-" Constable and his world / Reg Gadney b

759.2 EAS "Robertson, David Allan" Sir Charles Eastlake and the Victorian art world / by David Robertson b

759.2 H915L "Landow, George P" William Holman Hunt and typological symbolism / George P. Landow b
759.938 R547g "Robertson, Martin" Greek painting
759.942 M567w "Waiboer, Adriaan E" Gabriel Metsu / Adriaan Waiboer with contributions by Wayne E. Franits ... [et al.]
759.951 X8o "Otsuka, Ronald Y" "Xu Beihong : pioneer of modern Chinese painting : selections from the Xu Beihong Memorial Museum / Ronald Y. Otsuka, Fangfang Xu with contributions by Chen Hao ... [et al.]"
759.958 B966c "Bussagli, Mario" Central Asian painting / text by Mario Bussagli
759.97 R524g "Gleiter, Jan, 1947-" Diego Rivera / Jan Gleiter and Kathleen Thompson illustrated by Yoshi Miyake
760 P38 "Pennell, Joseph, 1857-1926" "The graphic arts modern men and modern methods, by Joseph Pennell ... The Scammon Lectures for 1920"
760 P38p "Pennell, Elizabeth Robins, 1855-1936" "The life and letters of Joseph Pennell, by Elizabeth Robins Pennell"
769 H111 "Haas, Irvin" A treasury of great prints
769.5 Sm62s "Smith, Merle Irene" "Seattle had a Tin Pan Alley, too! / by Merle Irene Smith"
769.5 W65m "Wilk, Max" "Memory lane, the golden age of American popular music 1890 to 1925 / by Max Wilk"
769.9 P936 Printed art : a view of two decades / Riva Castleman
769.943 W727g Graphic work from the Bauhaus. Edited by Hans M. Wingler. Translated by Gerald Onn
769.973 C279s "Castleman, Riva" "Seven master printmakers : innovations in the eighties, from the Lilja collection / Riva Castleman"
769.973 J638a "Johnson, Una E" American prints and printmakers: a chronicle of over 400 artists and their prints from 1900 to the present/ Una E. Johnson
770.2 T482c3 1982 Time-Life Books "Caring for photographs : display, storage, restoration / by the editors of Time-Life Books"
770.23 Et42h "Etienne, Elizabeth" How to create a successful photography business / Elizabeth Etienne

770.28 K242L "Keefe, Laurence E" The life of a photograph : archival processing, matting, framing, and storage / Laurence E. Keefe, Jr., Dennis Inch

770.28 Y72y "Yob, Parry C" The Y. O. B. exposure system : precise exposure control in color and black and white / by Parry C. Yob


770.9 B623p "Bloom, John, 1948–" Photography at Bay : interviews, essays, and reviews / John Bloom

770.9 Sch96a "Schwarz, Heinrich, 1894–1974" Art and photography : forerunners and influences : selected essays / by Heinrich Schwarz edited by William E. Parker

771 G924g "Grundberg, Andy" Grundberg's goof-proof photography guide / Andy Grundberg

771.3 C591c 1996 "Clements, John" Complete Pentax user's guide : Pentax, MZ-5, MZ-10, Z-1p, Z-70, ZX-5, ZX-10, PZ-1p, PZ-70 / John Clements


774 L434 2003 Leading lights : women in holography

775 K56f "Kim, John" 40 digital photography techniques / [John Kim]

778.2 B541s "Bishop, Ann" Slides : planning and producing slide programs / written for Kodak by Ann Bishop

778.2 P752c "Podracky, John R" Creating slide presentations : a basic guide / John R. Podracky illustrated by the author

778.3 B464i "Besser, Howard" Introduction to imaging : issues in constructing an image database / Howard Besser, Jennifer Trant

778.3 J631h 2001 "Johnson, Dave, 1964–" How to do everything with
your digital camera / Dave Johnson b

778.324 H312c "Hawken, William R" Close-up photography / William R. Hawken b

778.37 J153e "Jacobs, Lou" Electronic flash. All photos. by the author unless otherwise noted b

778.5 H73e "Holm, Bill, 1925-" Edward S. Curtis in the land of the war canoes : a pioneer cinematographer in the Pacific Northwest / Bill Holm and George Irving Quimby b

778.59 M965v "Murray, Michael, 1932-" The videotape book : a basic guide to portable TV production / Michael Murray b

778.6 F327c "Feininger, Andreas, 1906-1999" The color photo book b

778.72 H839t "Howes, Chris, 1951-" To photograph darkness : the history of underground and flash photography / Chris Howes b

778.73 L454u 1992 "Laymon, Lynn" Underwater videographer's handbook / Lynn Laymon b

778.8 L972p "Lundqvist, Pär, 1937-" Photographics line and contrast methods. [Translated by Eric de Maré] b

778.92 B474f "Bidner, Jenni" Focus on digital portrait photography / Jenni Bidner b

778.93 WIL "Wilson, Arnold, 1931-" Creative techniques in nature photography / Arnold Wilson b

778.934 G167 "Garden photography / [guest editor, Charles Marden Fitch]" b

778.934 W174f "Walton, David" The Focalguide to plants and flowers / David Walton b

778.996 T795i "Tucker, Charles Lee, 1947-" Industrial and technical photography / Charles Lee Tucker b

779 B381p "Beaton, Cecil, 1904–1980" Photobiography / Cecil Beaton b


779 R271c2 "Reich, Hanns" Children and their mothers b

779 R542h "Roberts, Holly" Holly Roberts / introduction by
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>779 Sh91p</td>
<td>&quot;Pioneers of Soviet photography / Grigory Shudakov, Olga Suslova and Lilya Ukhtomskaya foreword by François Mathey&quot;</td>
<td>David Featherstone (b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779 SL16w</td>
<td>When two or more are gathered together / Neal Slavin</td>
<td>Neal Slavin (b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779 Sz12t</td>
<td>Teenage / photographs by Joseph Szabo introduction by Cameron Crowe</td>
<td>Joseph Szabo (b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779 T256t</td>
<td>Transformations / Joyce Tenneson introduction by Vicki Goldberg interview by David Tannous</td>
<td>Joyce Tenneson (b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779 T312</td>
<td>Texas long grain : photographs / by the Kearny Street Workshop</td>
<td>The Kearny Street Workshop (b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779 T739m</td>
<td>&quot;Equal before the lens : Jno. Trlica's photographs of Granger, Texas / Barbara McCandless&quot;</td>
<td>Barbara McCandless (b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779 W199y</td>
<td>You can't hug with nuclear arms : photos from June 12th and related disarmament demonstrations / edited by Jennifer Warburg and Doug Lowe foreword by Reverend William Sloane Coffin afterword by Richard Hudson</td>
<td>Jennifer Warburg and Doug Lowe (b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779 W245gr</td>
<td>The gentle people : a portrait of the Amish / James A. Warner, Donald Denlinger</td>
<td>James A. Warner, Donald Denlinger (b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779 W332r</td>
<td>Working light : the wandering life of photographer Edith S. Watson / Frances Rooney</td>
<td>Frances Rooney (b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779 W464j</td>
<td>Jack Welpott : the Halide conversion</td>
<td>Jack Welpott (b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779 W893</td>
<td>&quot;The World's great news photos, 1840-1980 / selected and edited by Craig T. Norback and Melvin Gray&quot;</td>
<td>Craig T. Norback and Melvin Gray (b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779 Z61a</td>
<td>&quot;Alexander Zhitomirsky : political photomontage : Robert Koch Gallery, September 8–October 29, 1994&quot;</td>
<td>Aleksandr Zhitomirsky (b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779.2 D265c</td>
<td>Children in photography : 150 years / photographs selected by Jane Corkin text by Gary Michael Dault</td>
<td>Gary Michael Dault (b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779.9415 B816g</td>
<td>The genius of Father Browne : Ireland's photographic discovery / [edited by] E.E. O'Donnell</td>
<td>E.E. O'Donnell (b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779.954 T672</td>
<td>&quot;Traces of India : photography, architecture, and the politics of representation, 1850–1900 / edited by Maria</td>
<td>Maria (b)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Antonella Pelizzari

779.973 J723c "Jones, Peter C" The changing face of America / Peter C. Jones

780 Sch65f "Schonberg, Harold C" Facing the music / by Harold C. Schonberg

780.07 Ei83r "Eisenberg, Evan" The recording angel : explorations in phonography / Evan Eisenberg

780.07 L664h "Lipman, Samuel" The house of music : art in an era of institutions / Samuel Lipman

780.1 B912t "Burgess, Anthony, 1917-1993" This man and music / Anthony Burgess


780.1 T718m "Treitler, Leo, 1931-" Music and the historical imagination / Leo Treitler

780.3 G9195an The New Grove dictionary of American music / edited by H. Wiley Hitchcock and Stanley Sadie

780.42 M973 Music at the margins : popular music and global cultural diversity / Deanna Campbell Robinson ... [et al.] critical response by Simon Frith

780.8 KRE "Krenek, Ernst, 1900-1991" Exploring music essays. Translated by Margaret Shenfield & Geoffrey Skelton

780.89 Sa14w "Sachs, Curt, 1881-1959" The wellsprings of music. Edited by Jaap Kunst

780.9 Au77m 1966 "Austin, William W" "Music in the 20th century, from Debussy through Stravinsky [by] William W. Austin"

780.9 B74 Breaking the sound barrier : a critical anthology of the new music / edited by Gregory Battcock

780.9 P71 "Pleasants, Henry" The agony of modern music

780.92 Ad17aa "Adams, Edie, 1927-2008" "Sing a pretty song-- : the offbeat life of Edie Adams, including the Ernie Kovacs years / Edie Adams and Robert Windeler"

780.92 B453a "Berg, Alban, 1885-1935" "Alban Berg, letters to his wife. Edited, translated and annotated by Bernard Grun"
Luening 780.92 L9934ai "Lynne, Gloria" I wish you love : a memoir / Gloria Lynne with Karen Chilton

780.92 M127f "Flippo, Chet, 1943-" Yesterday : the unauthorized biography of Paul McCartney / Chet Flippo

780.92 M127g "Giuliano, Geoffrey" Blackbird : the life and times of Paul McCartney / by Geoffrey Giuliano with an introduction by Denny Laine

780.92 M278s2 "Mahler, Gustav, 1860-1911" Selected letters of Gustav Mahler / translated from the original German by Eithne Wilkins & Ernst Kaiser and Bill Hopkins

780.92 M474b "Bookspan, Martin" "Zubin : the Zubin Mehta story / Martin Bookspan, Ross Yockey"

780.92 M523aL "Mendoza, Lydia" Lydia Mendoza : a family autobiography / compiled and introduced by Chris Strachwitz with James Nicolopulos

780.92 M584s "Spada, James" The divine Bette Midler / James Spada

780.92 M877k "Kenyon, Max" Mozart in Salzburg : a study and guide / Max Kenyon

780.92 P971br The Purcell companion / edited by Michael Burden

780.92 R549 1998 "Paul Robeson, the great forerunner / the editors of Freedomways"

780.92 Sch78zs 1971 "Schubert, Franz, 1797-1828" "Symphony in B minor (Unfinished) [by] Franz Schubert. An authoritative score, Schubert's sketches, commentary, essays in history and analysis. Edited by Martin Chusid"

780.92 Sch852p "Puritz, Gerd" Elisabeth Schumann : a biography / by Gerd Puritz edited and translated by Joy Puritz

780.92 Sch86s "Schauffler, Robert Haven, 1879–1964" "Florestan the life and work of Robert Schumann, by Robert Haven Schauffler"

780.92 Sch88s "Smallman, Basil" Schütz / Basil Smallman

780.92 Se26s "Secunda, Victoria" Bei mir bist du schön : the life of Sholom Secunda / by Victoria Secunda foreword by Walter Matthau

780.92 Se72c "Sessions, Roger, 1896–1985" The correspondence of Roger Sessions / edited by Andrea Olmstead
780.92 St28ac "Starer, Robert" "Continuo, a life in music / Robert Starer"
780.92 St488b "Stewart, Rex William, 1907–1967" Boy meets horn / by Rex Stewart edited by Claire P. Gordon
780.92 St49n "Nelson, Paul, 1936–2006" Rod Stewart / Paul Nelson & Lester Bangs
780.92 St67c "Chasins, Abram, 1903–1987" "Leopold Stokowski, a profile / Abram Chasins"
780.92 St83k "Kimbrell, James, 1955–" "Barbra, an actress who sings : an unauthorized biography / by James Kimbrell"
780.92 St83r "Riese, Randall" Her name is Barbra : an intimate portrait of the real Barbra Streisand / by Randall Riese
780.92 St83s "Spada, James" Streisand : her life / James Spada
780.92 St8m "Mann, William, 1924–" Richard Strauss a critical study of the operas
780.92 St8s "Schuh, Willi, 1900–1986" "Richard Strauss : a chronicle of the early years, 1864–1898 / Willi Schuh translated by Mary Whittall"
780.92 Su84e "Eaton, Quaintance" Sutherland and Bonynge : an intimate biography / Quaintance Eaton
780.92 Sw38n "Noske, Frits, 1920–1993" Sweelinck / Frits Noske
780.92 T223h "Harris, Kenn, 1947–" Renata Tebaldi
780.92 T387ae "Thomson, Virgil, 1896–1989" Everbest ever : correspondence with Bay Area friends / Virgil Thomson gathered and edited by Charles Shere with Margery Tede
780.92 T387h "Hoover, Kathleen O'Donnell" "Virgil Thomson: his life and music, by Kathleen Hoover and John Cage"
780.92 T499k "Kemp, Ian" Tippett : the composer and his music / Ian Kemp
780.92 T499m "Matthews, David, 1943–" Michael Tippett : an
introductory study / David Matthews

780.92 T639s 1991 "Sachs, Harvey, 1946-" Reflections on Toscanini / Harvey Sachs

780.92 T639u "Horowitz, Joseph, 1948-" Understanding Toscanini: how he became an American culture-god and helped create a new audience for old music / Joseph Horowitz

780.92 V465d "Day, James, 1927-" Vaughan Williams

780.92 V584r "Rosselli, John" The life of Verdi / John Rosselli

780.92 W125b2r "Bekker, Paul, 1882-1937" "Richard Wagner, his life in his work. Translated by M. M. Bozman"

780.92 W125c2 "Culshaw, John" "Wagner, the man and his music / John Culshaw picture editor, Gerald Fitzgerald"

780.92 W125g2 "Gutman, Robert W" "Richard Wagner the man, his mind, and his music, by Robert W. Gutman"

780.92 W125m3 "Mayer, Hans, 1907 Mar. 19-" Portrait of Wagner an illustrated biography. Translated by Robert Nowell

780.92 W178k "Kennedy, Michael, 1926-" Portrait of Walton / Michael Kennedy

780.92 W178w "Walton, Susana" William Walton: behind the Façade / Susana Walton

780.92 W429d "Drew, David, 1930-" Kurt Weill: a handbook / David Drew

780.92 W429t "Taylor, Ronald, 1924-" Kurt Weill: composer in a divided world / Ronald Taylor

780.92 W688am "Wilmer, Valerie, 1941-" Mama said there'd be days like this: my life in the jazz world / Val Wilmer

780.921 B862g "Buettner, Stewart" Great composers--great artists: portraits / [compiled and annotated by] Stewart Buettner and Reinhard G. Pauly

780.921 F637o "Fletcher, Tom, 1873-1954" 100 years of the Negro in show business / by Tom Fletcher new introduction and index by Thomas L. Riis

780.921 G919n6 The New Grove Russian masters

780.921 H375d "Hemming, Roy" "Discovering great singers of
classic pop: a new listener's guide to the sounds and lives of the top performers & their recordings, movies & videos / Roy Hemming, David Hajdu


780.921 J339s 1993 The Jazz musician / edited by Tony Scherman and Mark Rowland

780.921 P651w "Pincherle, Marc, 1888-1974" The world of the virtuoso / translated from the French by Lucile H. Brockway

780.921 R723m "Rosenberg, Deena, 1951-" "The music makers / Deena Rosenberg, Bernard Rosenberg" foreword by Barry S. Brook

780.921 T213 "Taylor, Deems, 1885-1966" Some enchanted evenings: the story of Rodgers and Hammerstein / by Deems Taylor

780.921 W125s "Skelton, Geoffrey" Richard and Cosima Wagner: biography of a marriage / by Geoffrey Skelton

780.924 Or39s "Orgill, Roxane" "Shout, sister, shout! : ten girl singers who shaped a century / Roxane Orgill"

780.924 Sch95b "Schwartz, Ellen, 1949-" Born a woman: seven Canadian women singer-songwriters / Ellen Schwartz

780.94 B458m "Bernstein, Ken" Music lover's Europe: a guidebook & companion / Kenneth Bernstein

780.942 H246 "Harrison, Frank Llewellyn, 1905-" Music in medieval Britain

780.942 M487h "Mellers, Wilfrid, 1914-2008" "Harmonious meeting a study of the relationship between English music, poetry and theatre, c. 1600-1900. by Wilfrid Mellers"

780.942 Y86h "Young, Percy M. (Percy Marshall), 1912-2004" A history of British music / by Percy M. Young

780.9436 GAR "Gartenberg, Egon" Vienna: its musical heritage


780.945 B47m "Bianconi, Lorenzo" Music in the seventeenth century / Lorenzo Bianconi translated by David Bryant
780.946 C386 1959  "Chase, Gilbert, 1906-1992"  The music of Spain
780.947 L553  "Leonard, Richard Anthony"  A history of Russian music
780.947 Sw24r  "Swan, Alfred Julius, 1890–1970"  Russian music and its sources in chant and folk-song
780.951 M199r  "Mackerras, Colin"  "The rise of the Peking Opera, 1770–1870: social aspects of the theatre in Manchu China, [by] Colin P. Mackerras"
780.96 B432s  "Bender, Wolfgang"  Sweet mother: modern African music / Wolfgang Bender with a foreword by John M. Chernoff translated by Wolfgang Freis
780.9729 B458a  "Berrian, Brenda F"  "Awakening spaces: French Caribbean popular songs, music, and culture / Brenda F. Berrian"
780.973 B213n2  "Balliett, Whitney"  "Night creature: a journal of jazz, 1975-1980 / Whitney Balliett"
780.973 B213s  "Balliett, Whitney"  Such sweet thunder: forty-nine pieces on jazz / by Whitney Balliett
780.973 B617sr 1958  "Blesh, Rudi, 1899-1985"  Shining trumpets: a history of jazz / by Rudi Blesh
780.973 C386  "Chase, Gilbert, 1906–1992"  "America's music, from the Pilgrims to the present"
780.973 C439w  "Chilton, John, 1932–"  Who's who of jazz! Storyville to Swing Street. Foreword by Johnny Simmen
780.973 C815j  "Cornfield, Robert"  "Just country: country people, stories, music / Robert Cornfield with Marshall Fallwell, Jr"
780.973 D292ir  "Davis, Francis"  In the moment: jazz in the 1980s / Francis Davis
780.973 D361j  "Deffaa, Chip, 1951–"  Jazz veterans: a portrait gallery / Chip Deffaa photographs by Nancy Miller Elliott and John & Andreas Johnsen
780.973 F313er  "Feather, Leonard G"  The encyclopedia of jazz in the sixties / by Leonard Feather foreword by John Lewis
780.973 F313p2  "Feather, Leonard G"  The passion for jazz / Leonard Feather b


780.973 H66w  "Hodeir, André, 1921–"  The worlds of jazz. Translated by Noël Burch b

780.973 J31t  "Jasen, David A"  "That American rag : the story of ragtime from coast to coast / David A. Jasen, Gene Jones" b

780.973 L579g2  "Levy, Lester S"  "Grace notes in American history popular sheet music from 1820–1900, by Lester S. Levy" b

780.973 L866r  "Longstreet, Stephen, 1907–2002"  "The real jazz, old and new / written and illustrated by Stephen Longstreet" b

780.973 L985b  "Lydon, Michael"  Boogie lightning. Photos. by Ellen Mandel b

780.973 M6138s 1974  "Simon, George Thomas"  Glenn Miller and his orchestra / by George T. Simon b

780.973 MAL  "Malone, Bill C"  "Southern music, American music / Bill C. Malone" b

780.973 P191rr  "Panassié, Hugues"  The real jazz b

780.973 P317s  "Pearson, Barry Lee"  Sounds so good to me : the bluesman's story / Barry Lee Pearson b

780.973 P577b  "Piazza, Tom, 1955–"  Blues up and down : jazz in our time / Tom Piazza b

780.973 R448  Riffs & choruses : a new jazz anthology / edited by Andrew Clark b

780.973 Sch14a  "Schafer, William John, 1937–"  The art of ragtime form and meaning of an original black American art [by] William J. Schafer and Johannes Riedel. With assistance from Michael Polad and Richard Thompson b

780.973 So59  "Sonneck, Oscar George Theodore, 1873–1928"  Early concert-life in America (1731–1800) b

780.973 So88r  "Southern, Eileen,"  Readings in Black American music b

780.973 St67j  "Stokes, W. Royal"  The jazz scene : an informal history from New Orleans to 1990 / W. Royal Stokes b
complete guide to the best loved operas / compiled and edited by Louis Biancolli

782 M363v "Martin, George Whitney" Verdi at the Golden Gate: opera and San Francisco in the Gold Rush years / George Martin with a foreword by Lotfi Mansouri

782 N463m "Newman, Ernest, 1868-1959" "More stories of famous operas, by Ernest Newman"

782 P961a "Ashbrook, William, 1922-" The operas of Puccini

782 S54 "Sanborn, Pitts, 1879-1941" The Metropolitan book of the opera synopses of the operas by Pitts Sanborn biographical sketches of Emil Hilb and Pitts Sanborn preface by Edward Johnson

782 Sco83f "Scott, Eleanor, 1921-" The first twenty years of the Santa Fe Opera / Eleanor Scott

782 SWA "Swanston, Hamish F. G., 1933-" In defence of opera / Hamish F. G. Swanston

782 V584e "Edwards, Geoffrey, 1964-" The Verdi baritone: studies in the development of dramatic character / Geoffrey Edwards and Ryan Edwards

782 W125d "Dahlhaus, Carl, 1928-" Richard Wagner's music dramas / Carl Dahlhaus translated by Mary Whittall

782.01 D718fa "Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848" "La favorita = The favorite : an opera in four acts / by Alphonse Royer and Gustave Vaëz as translated into Italian by F. Jannetti for the music of Gaetano Donizetti;""Favorita. Libretto. English & Italian"

782.01 Im1a "Imbrie, Andrew, 1921-2007" "Angle of repose. Libretto. English;""Angle of repose : opera in three acts" " based on the novel by Wallace Stegner / libretto by Oakley Hall music by Andrew Imbrie"

782.01 L555p2 "Leoncavallo, Ruggiero, 1858-1919" "Pagliacci : opera in two acts / words and music by Ruggiero Leoncavallo English version by Joseph Machlis;""Pagliacci. Libretto. English & Italian"

782.01 M974b "Mussorgsky, Modest Petrovich, 1839-1881" "Boris Godunof an opera in four acts with a prologue. The libretto tr. into English by M.D. Calvocoressi;""Boris Godunov (Rimsky-Korsakov) Libretto"

782.01 R46c "Rimsky-Korsakov, Nikolay, 1844-1908" "Le coq d'or (The golden cock) An opera in three acts, Music by Rimsky-
Korsakov

782.01 R736i  "Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868"  "L'Italiana in Algeri : comic drama in two acts / by Angelo Anelli  music by Rossini;""Italiana in Algeri. Libretto. English and Italian"

782.01 R736i2  "Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868"  "L'Italiana in Algeri : comic opera in 2 acts / music by Gioacchino Rossini libretto by Angelo Anelli  English version by Ruth and Thomas Martin;""Italiana in Algeri. Libretto. English & Italian"

782.01 St82f  "Strauss, Richard, 1864-1949"  "Die Frau ohne Schatten = The woman without a shadow, opera in three acts / by Richard Strauss  libretto by Hugo von Hofmannsthal;""Frau ohne Schatten. Libretto. English & German"

782.01 V584a3  "Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901"  "Aïda opera in four acts. Music by Giuseppe Verdi  Libretto by Antonio Ghislazioni English translation by Walter Ducloux;""Aïda. Libretto. English & Italian"

782.01 V584n  "Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901"  "Nabucco, opera in four parts words by Temistocle Solera, music by Giuseppe Verdi, translated into English by Glen Sauls;""Nabucco. Libretto. English & Italian"

782.01 V584tr  "Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901"  "Il trovatore : opera in 4 acts / music by Guiseppe Verdi  libretto by Salvatore Cammarano English version by Bernard Stambler;""Trovatore. Libretto. English & Italian"

782.01 W125p  "Wagner, Richard, 1813-1883"  "Parsifal, a festival-drama (Ein Bühnenweihfestspiel) translated into English in exact accordance with the original by H. L. and F. Corder;""Parsifal. Libretto. English & German"

782.01 W125t2  "Wagner, Richard, 1813-1883"  "Tannhäuser / Richard Wagner;""Tannhäuser. Libretto. English & German"

782.01 W179t 1955  "Walton, William, 1902-1983"  "Troilus and Cressida, opera in three acts;""Troilus and Cressida. Libretto. English"

782.01 W184a  "Wang, Shu-yü"an"  Azalea mountain  a modern revolutionary Peking opera / written by Wang Shu-yüan and others

782.01 W624a  "Whyte, George R"  The accused : the Dreyfus trilogy / George R. Whyte

782.07 C392b  "Chatfield-Taylor, Joan"  Backstage at the opera /
782.8 L562h "Lerner, Alan Jay, 1918-1986" A hymn to him : the lyrics of Alan Jay Lerner

782.8 W43L2 "Hart, Moss, 1904-1961" "Lady in the dark, a musical play by Moss Hart, with lyrics by Ira Gershwin and music by Kurt Weill"

782.809 B644a2 "Bordman, Gerald Martin" American musical comedy : from Adonis to Dreamgirls / Gerald Bordman

782.809 PAR "Parker, Derek" "The story and the song : a survey of English musical plays, 1916-78 / Derek and Julia Parker"

782.81 R449j "Riis, Thomas Laurence" "Just before jazz : Black musical theater in New York, 1890-1915 / Thomas L. Riis"

782.81 T693o "Traubner, Richard" Operetta : a theatrical history / Richard Traubner


782.812 G557n "Goggin, Dan" "Nunsense : a musical comedy / book, music, and lyrics by Dan Goggin;""Nunsense. Libretto"

782.812 J396 Jelly's last jam / book and direction by George C. Wolfe lyrics by Susan Birkenhead music by Jelly Roll Morton additional music & musical adaptation by Luther Henderson introduction by John Lahr

782.812 K162i "Kaufman, George S. (George Simon), 1889-1961" "I'd rather be right a musical revue by George S. Kaufman & Moss Hart. Lyrics by Lorenz Hart;""I'd rather be right. Libretto. English"


782.85 D632t "Tietyen, David" The musical world of Walt Disney / David Tietyen preface by Richard M. and Robert M. Sherman

782.995 C314d 2001 "Cavalli, Harriet" Dance and music : a guide to dance accompaniment for musicians and dance teachers / Harriet Cavalli

782.995 T227m "Teck, Katherine" Movement to music : musicians in the dance studio / Katherine Teck
783.2 C286g Catholic Church "Graduale sacrosancte Romanae ecclesiae de tempore et de sanctis SS. D. N. PiiX pontificis maximi jussu restitutum et editum, signis moram vocis indicantibus diligenter ornatum cui addita sunt festa novissima;""Gradual (Pre-Vatican II)"

783.2 St47t 1966 "Stevens, Denis, 1922-2004" "Tudor church music, by Denis Stevens"

783.2 STR "Strunk, W. Oliver (William Oliver), 1901-1980" Essays on music in the Byzantine world / Oliver Strunk foreword by Kenneth Levy

783.5 B814 "Brown, Ray F" The Oxford American psalter the Psalms and canticles according to the use of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America pointed and set to Anglican chants

783.6 G136s "Gallico, Paul, 1897-1976" The story of Silent night

783.9 M228 The Macmillan book of earliest Christian hymns / edited by F. Forrester Church and Terrence J. Mulry

783.9 R613h 1975 "Rodeheaver, Homer A. (Homer Alvan), 1885-1980" "Hymnal handbook for Standard hymns and gospel songs : a collection of stories and information about hymns, gospel songs, and their writers, designed to help ministers and music directors create greater appreciation and interest in congregational singing / by Homer A. Rodeheaver"

784 Ar65 1979 "Arnold, William Harkness" French diction for singers and speakers / by William Harkness Arnold

784.01 C692d "Collins, Ace" Disco duck : and other adventures in novelty music / Ace Collins

784.3 C983s "Cutts, John P., 1927-1986" "Seventeenth century songs and lyrics, collected and edited from the original music manuscripts, by John P. Cutts"

784.3 G35 1964 "Gibbon, John Murray, 1875-1952" "Melody and the lyric from Chaucer to the Cavaliers, by John Murray Gibbon"

784.3 H455e 1970 "Warlock, Peter, 1894-1930" "The English ayre, by Peter Warlock (Philip Heseltine)"

784.3 M479i "Meister, Barbara, 1932-" An introduction to the art song / by Barbara Meister

784.3 Sch78zm "Moore, Gerald, 1899-1987" The Schubert song cycles : with thoughts on performance / by Gerald Moore
Where is the way: song and struggle in South Africa / Helen Q. Kivnick

Three chords and the truth: hope, heartbreak, and changing fortunes in Nashville / Laurence Leamer

Songs of the cowboys, by N. Howard (Jack) Thorp. Variants, commentary, notes and lexicon by Austin E. and Alta S. Fife. Music editor: Naunie Gardner

Git along, little dogies: songs and songmakers of the American West / John I. White with a foreword by Austin E. Fife

Lyrical protest: Black music's struggle against discrimination / Mary Ellison

Carole King: deluxe anthology

Inside bluegrass: 20 years of bluegrass photography / by Becky Johnson

The Blackwell guide to blues records / edited by Paul Oliver

The blues route / Hugh Merrill

VoiceWorks: a how-to owner's manual for vocal students and teachers / by Henry A. Alviani

Ear-training and sight-singing applied to elementary musical theory: a practical and coordinated course for schools and private study / by George A. Wedge

The best of jazz II: enter the giants, 1931-1944 / Humphrey Lyttelton

Red and hot: the fate of jazz in the Soviet Union, 1917-1980 / S. Frederick Starr

The concerto

Trios: für Pianoforte, Violine und Violoncello / von W.A. Mozart herausgegeben von Ferd. David; "Trios" piano "strings"

The bagpipe: the history of
a musical instrument / Francis Collinson

789.5 M834 "Morrison, Gouverneur Merion, ed" Bells : their history and romance / edited by Gouverneur Morrison illustrated by Charles Sindelar and George Keen

789.9 Ed48 "Edison, musicians, and the phonograph : a century in retrospect / edited and with an introduction by John Harvith and Susan Edwards Harvith"

789.98 H55g 1998 "Hill, Brad, 1953--" Going digital : a musician's guide to technology / Brad Hill

790 P455w "Pettit, Florence Harvey" "How to make whirligigs and whimmy diddles and other American folkcraft objects, by Florence H. Pettit. Illustrated by Laura Louise Foster"

790.068 M726h "Mohr, Merilyn" Homeplaygrounds : the Harrowsmith guide to building backyard play structures / Merilyn Mohr

790.196 G533 "Go for it : a book on sport and recreation for persons with disabilities / editors, Jerry D. Kelley, Lex Frieden"

790.196 Z84p "Zulewski, Richard, 1959--" The parent's guide to coaching physically challenged children / Richard Zulewski

790.2 H817e "Houseman, John" "Entertainers and the entertained : essays on theater, film, and television / John Houseman"

791 B386s "Beaver, Patrick" The spice of life : pleasures of the Victorian age / Patrick Beaver


791.0924 R633w "Rogers, Will, 1879-1935" The Will Rogers scrapbook / selected and edited by Bryan B. Sterling

791.3 H228 1981 "Harmer, Mabel, 1894--" The circus / by Mabel Harmer

791.35 B641as "Bone, Howard, 1926-1997" "Side show : my life with geeks, freaks & vagabonds in the carny trade / by Howard Bone with Daniel Waldron foreword by Teller"

791.43 B644h "Boorstin, Jon, 1946--" The Hollywood eye : what makes movies work / Jon Boorstin

791.43 C817n "Corrigan, Timothy" New German film : the displaced image / by Timothy Corrigan
791.43 D187t  "Toler, Pamela D"  Matt Damon / Pamela D. Toler
791.43 F221m  "Farber, Stephen"  The movie rating game
791.43 F834a  "Allvine, Glendon"  The greatest fox of them all
791.43 G945h  "Guiles, Fred Lawrence"  Hanging on in paradise.
791.43 H255ab  "Hartley, Mariette"  Breaking the silence / Mariette Hartley and Anne Commire
791.43 H305ab  "Horwitz, James"  They went thataway / James Horwitz
791.43 J153e  "Jacobs, Lewis,"  "The emergence of film art the evolution and development of the motion picture as an art, from 1900 to the present"
791.43 L574e  "Lev, Peter, 1948-"  The Euro-American cinema / Peter Lev
791.43 M538i  "Mercouri, Melina, 1920-1994"  I was born Greek
791.43 O354a  "O'Donnell, Pierce"  Fatal subtraction : the inside story of Buchwald v. Paramount / Pierce O'Donnell and Dennis McDougal
791.43 R251b  "Reed, Rex"  "Big screen, little screen / Rex Reed"
791.43 Sk52w  "Skogsberg, Bertil"  Wings on the screen : pictorial history of air movies / Bertil Skogsberg translated from the Swedish by George Bisset
791.43 St288a2  "Amos, Ruth"  Lard Vader's villains / written by Ruth Amos
791.43 W151 1967  "Walker, Alexander"  The celluloid sacrifice aspects of sex in the movies
791.43023 C896zb  "Bernardoni, James"  George Cukor : a critical study and filmography / by James Bernardoni
791.43023 D3948aa  "DeMille, Cecil B. (Cecil Blount), 1881-1959"  Autobiography. Edited by Donald Hayne
Tell me how you love the picture : a Hollywood life / Edward S. Feldman with Tom Barton

The operator : David Geffen builds, buys, and sells the new Hollywood / Tom King

The man who invented Hollywood the autobiography of D. W. Griffith. Edited and annotated by James Hart

Griffith, first artist of the movies / Martin Williams

Behind the scenes of Otto Preminger an unauthorized biography

Madcap : the life of Preston Sturges / by Donald Spoto

Luchino Visconti

Ten thousand bullets : the cinematic journey of John Woo / Christopher Heard

The Fox that got away : the last days of the Zanuck dynasty at Twentieth Century-Fox / by Stephen M. Silverman

The Westmores of Hollywood / by Frank Westmore and Muriel Davidson

As time goes by : the life of Ingrid Bergman / Laurence Leamer

Charlie Chaplin : intimate close-ups / by Georgia Hale edited with an introduction and notes by Heather Kiernan

Gary Cooper, an intimate biography / by Hector Arce

The Gary Cooper story, by George Carpozi Jr

Fasten your seat belts : the passionate life of Bette Davis / Lawrence J. Quirk

Dietrich the story of a star [by] Leslie Frewin
Shattered applause: the lives of Eva Le Gallienne / Robert A. Schanke
foreword by May Sarton

Vivien Leigh: a biography / by Anne Edwards

Lemmon: a biography / Don Widener

The films of Bela Lugosi / by Richard Bojarski

Hollywood diva: a biography of Jeanette MacDonald / Edward Baron Turk

Marvin: the story of Lee Marvin / Donald Zec

Marcello Mastroianni: his life and art / by Donald Dewey

The Jack Nicholson companion: the complete film guide

Who's sorry now: the true story of a stand-up guy / Joe Pantoliano with David Evanier

Five for Hollywood / John Parker

The complete films of William Powell / by Lawrence J. Quirk

"The original sin, a self-portrait"

Movie stars of the '30s: a complete reference guide for the film historian or trivia buff / David Ragan

Take it from the big mouth: the life of Martha Raye / Jean Maddern Pitrone

P.S. I love you: an intimate portrait of Peter Sellers / Michael Sellers with Sarah and Victoria Sellers

Jimmy Stewart: a wonderful life / Jonathan Coe
791.43028 St49e "Eyles, Allen" James Stewart / Allen Eyles
b
791.43028 Su748L "Sunshine, Linda" Lovers / Linda Sunshine
b
791.43028 Sw24h "Hudson, Richard M" "Gloria Swanson, [by] Richard M. Hudson and Raymond Lee"
b
791.43028 T213m "Maddox, Brenda" Who's afraid of Elizabeth Taylor? / Brenda Maddox
b
791.43028 T674s "Deschner, Donald" The films of Spencer Tracy
b
791.43028 T674s2 "Swindell, Larry" Spencer Tracy a biography
b
791.43028 W367e "Eyles, Allen" John Wayne / by Allen Eyles
b
791.43028 W367s "Shepherd, Donald" "Duke, the life and times of John Wayne / by Donald Shepherd and Robert Slatzer with Dave Grayson"
b
791.43028 W52h "Hamilton, Marybeth" "When I'm bad, I'm better: Mae West, sex, and American entertainment / Marybeth Hamilton"
b
791.43028 Y85r "Young, Jordon R" Reel characters: great movie character actors / written and directed by Jordon R. Young
b
791.4303 W842 1994 The Women's companion to international film / edited by Annette Kuhn with Susannah Radstone
b
791.43079 B381h "Beauchamp, Cari" Hollywood on the Riviera: the inside story of the Cannes Film Festival / Cari Beauchamp and Henri Behar
b
791.4309 AL79h "Altman, Diana" Hollywood East: Louis B. Mayer and the origins of the studio system / by Diana Altman
b
791.4309 B221p "Banerjee, Shampa" Profiles, five film-makers from India: V. Shantaram, Raj Kapoor, Mrinal Sen, Guru Dutt, Ritwik Ghatak / by Shampa Banerjee
b
791.4309 B413h "Bell-Metereau, Rebecca Louise" Hollywood androgeny / Rebecca Bell-Metereau
b
791.4309 C188L "Carey, Gary" Lost films
b
791.4309 C332h "Cendrars, Blaise, 1887-1961" Hollywood: mecca of the movies / Blaise Cendrars with 29 drawings from life by Jean Guérin translated and introduced by Garrett White
b
791.4309 C49s Cinema in revolution the heroic era of the
Soviet film. Edited by Luda and Jean Schnitzer and Marcel Martin. Translated and with additional material by David Robinson

791.4309 C66s "Cohen, Paula Marantz, 1953-" Silent film & the triumph of the American myth / Paula Marantz Cohen

791.4309 D28i "David, Saul" The industry : life in the Hollywood fast lane / Saul David

791.4309 G578s "Goldstein, Ruth M" The screen image of youth : movies about children and adolescents / Ruth M. Goldstein and Edith Zornow

791.4309 G752c "Graham, Don, 1940-" Cowboys and Cadillacs : how Hollywood looks at Texas / by Don Graham

791.4309 H18t "Hamilton, John R. (John Ralph), 1923-" Thunder in the dust : classic images of western movies / John R. Hamilton text by John Calvin Batchelor

791.4309 H963f "Huss, Roy, 1927-" Focus on the horror film. Edited by Roy Huss and T. J. Ross

791.4309 J135i "Jackson, Kathy Merlock, 1955-" Images of children in American film : a sociocultural analysis / by Kathy Merlock Jackson

791.4309 K159f "Katz, Steven D. (Steven Douglas), 1950-" Film directing shot by shot : visualizing from concept to screen / by Steven D. Katz

791.4309 M369g "Marx, Samuel, 1902-" A gaudy spree : the literary life of Hollywood in the 1930s when the West was fun / Samuel Marx


791.4309 Ee58h "Eells, George" Hedda and Louella

791.4309417 C767 Contemporary Irish cinema : from The quiet man to Dancing at Lughnasa / edited by James MacKillop

791.430942 P374s "Pendreigh, Brian, 1957-" The Scot pack : the further adventures of the Trainspotters and their fellow travellers / Brian Pendreigh

791.430942 P429g "Perry, George C" "The great British picture show, from the 90s to the 70s / George Perry"

791.4309495 C49 1993 "Cinemythology : a retrospective of Greek film = Sinemythologia : anadromikē parousiasē tou Hellēnikou kinēmatographou / organizers: Museum of Modern Art, Greek Film Centre
in collaboration with the Greek Film Archives  texts, editorial supervision: Yannis Bacoymannopoulos, Andreas Tyros"  

791.432 F336m "Fellini, Federico" "Moraldo in the city and, A journey with Anita / Federico Fellini edited and translated by John C. Stubbs"


791.4365 K282h "Keller, Gary D" Hispanics and United States film: an overview and handbook / Gary D. Keller

791.437 B119w "Williams, Tennessee, 1911-1983" Baby doll: the script for the film / by Tennessee Williams

791.437 C214j "Carné, Marcel" Le jour se lève a film by Marcel Carné and Jacques Prévert. English translation and description of action by Dinah Brooke and Nicola Hayden

791.437 G269s "Geduld, Harry M.," Sergei Eisenstein and Upton Sinclair: the making & unmaking of Que viva Mexico! Edited by Harry M. Geduld & Ronald Gottesman

791.437 T362d "Thomas, Dylan, 1914-1953" The doctor and the devils / by Dylan Thomas from the story by Donald Taylor

791.45 C694b "Collins, Max Allan" "The best of crime & detective TV: Perry Mason to Hill Street blues, the Rockford files to Murder she wrote / Max Allan Collins and John Javna"

791.45 GRE "Greenbaum, Everett" The Goldenberg who couldn't dance / Everett Greenbaum

791.45 J635 "Johnson, Nicholas, 1934-" How to talk back to your television set

791.45 Sh18c "Shanks, Bob" The cool fire: how to make it in television / by Bob Shanks

791.45 Sk41p "Sklar, Robert" Prime-time America: life on and behind the television screen / Robert Sklar

791.45 St49p "Stewart, David C., 1927-" The PBS companion: a history of public television / David Stewart

791.45 St71p "Stone, Joseph, 1912-" Prime time and misdemeanors: investigating the 1950s TV quiz scandal: a D.A.'s account / Joseph Stone and Tim Yohn
791.45 V314h "Van Hise, James" The history of Trek / by James Van Hise

791.45023 T494at "Tinker, Grant" Tinker in television : from General Sarnoff to General Electric / Grant Tinker and Bud Rukeyser

791.45028 AL54ah "Allen, Steve, 1921-2000" Hi-Ho, Steverino! : my adventures in the wonderful wacky world of TV / by Steve Allen

791.45028 K887ad "Kreutzberger, Mario" Don Francisco : life, camera, action! : autobiography

791.45028 M785b "Bonderoff, Jason" Mary Tyler Moore / Jason Bonderoff

791.4509 M33p "Marc, David" Prime time, prime movers : from I love Lucy to L.A. law—America's greatest tv shows and the people who created them / David Marc and Robert J. Thompson

791.4509 R51p "Ritchie, Michael, 1938-2001" Please stand by : a prehistory of television / Michael Ritchie

791.455 Y38s "Yellin, David G" Special Fred Freed and the television documentary [by] David G. Yellin

791.456 C775b "Cooke, Lez" British television drama : a history / Lez Cooke


791.457 St29v "Trek, deep space nine : the unauthorized story / [compiled by] James Van Hise"

792 Ac36L "Ace, Goodman" "Ladies and gentlemen, Easy aces"

792 Ad19r "Robbins, Phyllis" Maude Adams an intimate portrait

792 B1725k "Kinne, Wisner Payne" George Pierce Baker and the American theatre / Wisner Payne Kinne

792 B280a "Alpert, Hollis, 1916-" The Barrymores

792 B438 "Benjamin, Lewis Saul, 1874-1932" Stage favourites of the eighteenth century, by Lewis Melville [pseud.] with a frontispiece in colour by Leslie Blanch and sixteen other illustrations

792 B456b "Bernardi, Jack" "My father, the actor. Foreword by Herschel Bernardi"
792 B84 "Bryant, Billy" "Children of Ol' Man River the life and times of a show-boat trouper, by Billy Bryant"

792 COR "Mosel, Tad" "Leading lady : the world and theatre of Katharine Cornell / Tad Mosel, with Gertrude Macy with a foreword by Martha Graham"

792 D686 1966 "Dolbier, Maurice" All wrong on the night a comedy of theatrical errors. Illustrated by Michael Folkes

792 Ev15f "Forbes, Bryan, 1926-" "Dame Edith Evans, Ned's girl / Bryan Forbes"

792 F83s"Fox, Angela" Slightly foxed by my theatrical family / Angela Fox

792 G362b "Brandreth, Gyles Daubeney, 1948-" John Gielgud : a celebration / Gyles Brandreth

792 G362h1 The Ages of Gielgud : an actor at eighty / edited by Ronald Harwood

792 G387 1971 "Gilder, Rosamond" Enter the actress the first women in the theatre

792 G657 "Gordon, Max, 1892–1978" Max Gordon presents. With Lewis Funke

792 H327 "Hayes, Helen, 1900–1993" A gift of joy [by] Helen Hayes with Lewis Funke

792 H327b "Barrow, Kenneth" "Helen Hayes, first lady of the American theater / by Kenneth Barrow"

792 H412a "Hepworth, Martyn" Amateur drama : production and management / Martyn Hepworth

792 H877c "Carson, William G. B. (William Glasgow Bruce), 1891--" Dear Josephine the theatrical career of Josephine Hull

792 Ir7i "Irving, Laurence, 1897–1988" "Henry Irving, the actor and his world, by his grandson"

792 K171 "Kavanagh, Peter" "The story of the Abbey Theatre, from its origins in 1899 to the present [by] Peter Kavanagh"

792 M626 "Mills, John, 1908–2005" "Up in the clouds, gentlemen please / John Mills"

792 M762ay "Montand, Yves, 1921–1991" "You see, I haven't forgotten / by Yves Montand with Hervé Hamon and Patrick Rotman"
792 M87b "Barnes, Eric Wollencott" The lady of fashion : the life and the theatre of Anna Cora Mowatt / by Eric Wollencott Barnes

792 N564f "Nightingale, Benedict, 1939-" Fifth row center : a critic's year on and off Broadway / Benedict Nightingale

792 OL4b "Barker, Felix, 1917-" The Oliviers, a biography

792 OL4k "Kiernan, Thomas" Sir Larry : the life of Laurence Olivier / Thomas Kiernan

792 Op5 The Passionate playgoer : a personal scrapbook / edited by George Oppenheimer

792 R635v "Rogoff, Gordon, 1931-" Vanishing acts : theater since the sixties / Gordon Rogoff

792 Si57 "Simonson, Lee, 1888-" The stage is set

792 Sm5 "Smith, André, 1880-" "The scenewright the making of stage models and settings, by André Smith, illustrated by the author"

792 T279f "Heaven, Constance" Bright Star a portrait of Ellen Terry

792 W674b "Williams, Mance" Black theatre in the 1960s and 1970s : a historical-critical analysis of the movement / Mance Williams

792 W849 "Wood, Audrey, 1905-" Represented by Audrey Wood / Audrey Wood with Max Wilk

792.02 C145g 1974 "Cameron, Kenneth M., 1931-" A guide to theatre study [by] Kenneth M. Cameron [and] Theodore J. C. Hoffman

792.022 H248d "Harrison-Pepper, Sally" Drawing a circle in the square : street performing in New York's Washington Square Park / by Sally Harrison-Pepper foreword by Richard Schechner

792.022 J774 "Joseph, Stephen, 1921-1967" Theatre in the round

792.023 B813s "Brown, John Russell" Shakespeare's plays in performance

792.023 R72ay "Rose, Philip, 1921-" You can't do that on Broadway! : A raisin in the sun and other theatrical improbabilities : a memoir / by Philip Rose

792.023 T341s "Thelen, Lawrence" The show makers : great directors of the American musical theater / Lawrence Thelen
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>792.028 Au75a</td>
<td>&quot;Auster, Albert&quot; &quot;Actresses and suffragists : women in the American theater, 1890–1920 / Albert Auster&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>792.028 GAR</td>
<td>&quot;Garfield, David&quot; A player's place : the story of the Actors Studio / David Garfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>792.028 H247w</td>
<td>&quot;Walker, Alexander&quot; Fatal charm : the life of Rex Harrison / Alexander Walker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>792.028 H774c</td>
<td>&quot;Callan, Michael Feeney&quot; Anthony Hopkins : the unauthorized biography / Michael Feeney Callan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>792.028 J774 1964</td>
<td>&quot;Joseph, Bertram Leon&quot; Elizabethan acting, by B. L. Joseph&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>792.028 K251h</td>
<td>&quot;Henneke, Ben Graf, 1914–&quot; Laura Keene : a biography / by Ben Graf Henneke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>792.028 M314aw</td>
<td>&quot;Manheim, Camryn&quot; &quot;Wake up, I'm fat! / Camryn Manheim&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>792.028 R247i</td>
<td>&quot;Redgrave, Michael, Sir&quot; In my mind's I : an actor's autobiography / Michael Redgrave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>792.0293 G829t</td>
<td>&quot;Greenberg, Jan W. (Jan Weingarten)&quot; Theater careers : a comprehensive guide to non-acting careers in the theater / Jan W. Greenberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>792.09 Ar84 1965</td>
<td>&quot;Arundell, Dennis Drew&quot; &quot;The story of Sadler's Wells, 1683–1964, by Dennis Arundell&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>792.09 B392m</td>
<td>&quot;Beerbohm, Max, Sir, 1872–1956&quot; More theatres, 1898–1903. With an introd. by Rupert Hart-Davis. Foreword by Louis Kronenberger&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>792.09 B446</td>
<td>&quot;Bentley, Eric, 1916–&quot; In search of theater</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>792.09 B782c</td>
<td>&quot;Brockett, Oscar Gross, 1923–&quot; &quot;Century of innovation: a history of European and American theatre and drama since 1870, [by] Oscar G. Brockett [and] Robert R. Findlay&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>792.09 G362d</td>
<td>&quot;Gielgud, John, 1904–2000&quot; Distinguished company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>792.09 G414u</td>
<td>&quot;Gilliatt, Penelope&quot; &quot;Unholy fools wits, comics, disturbers of the peace: film &amp; theater&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>792.09 G826g</td>
<td>&quot;Green, Stanley&quot; The great clowns of Broadway /</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stanley Green

792.09 J728 "Jones, Willis Knapp, 1895–1982" Behind Spanish American footlights

792.09 K459 1967 "Kernan, Alvin B. comp" "The modern American theater a collection of critical essays, edited by Alvin B. Kernan"

792.09 K631 "Kirby, E. T" "Total theatre a critical anthology, edited by E. T. Kirby"

792.09 L99 "Lynch, James J" "Box, pit and gallery stage and society in Johnson's London. By James J. Lynch"

792.09 N545s "Nicoll, Allardyce, 1894–1976" "Stuart masques and the Renaissance stage, by Allardyce Nicoll. With one hundred and ninety-seven illustrations"

792.09 Of2 Off camera : leveling about themselves / by Leonard Probst photos. by Arlene Avril

792.09 P771r "Pomerance, Alan" Repeal of the blues / by Alan Pomerance

792.09 R812 1964 "Royal Shakespeare Theatre company, 1960–1963. [Edited by John Goodwin]"

792.09 Si14d "Sidnell, Michael J" Dances of death : the Group Theatre of London in the thirties / by Michael Sidnell


792.092 C482n "Nash, Mary, 1925–" The provoked wife : the life and times of Susannah Cibber / Mary Nash


792.092 L966k "Kaufman, David" Ridiculous! : the theatrical life and times of Charles Ludlam / David Kaufman

792.092 M827apr "Morley, Robert" The pleasures of age / by Robert Morley

792.092 P293a "Payne, Ben Iden, 1881–1976" A life in a wooden O : memoirs of the theatre / Ben Iden Payne

792.092 Se48ab "Seldes, Marian" The bright lights : a theatre life / Marian Seldes
792.0924 B838  "Brustein, Robert Sanford, 1927-" "Making scenes : a personal history of the turbulent years at Yale, 1966-1979 / by Robert Brustein"

792.0941 C69m  "Collier, Richard, 1924-" "Make-believe : the magic of international theatre / Richard Collier"

792.0942 C244m  "Cartelli, Thomas" "Marlowe, Shakespeare, and the economy of theatrical experience / Thomas Cartelli"

792.0942 F487er  "Filon, Pierre Marie Augustin, 1841-1916" "The English stage : being an account of the Victorian drama / by Augustin Filon translated from the French by Frederic Whyte, with an introduction by Henry Arthur Jones"

792.0954 Y11i  "Yājñika, Ramaṇāla Ke., 1895-1960" "The Indian theatre : its origins and its later developments under European influence, with special reference to western India, by R.K. Yajnik"


792.1 Se58  "Sennett, Mack, 1880-1960" "King of comedy, by Mack Sennett, as told to Cameron Shipp"

792.8 B856i  "Buckle, Richard" "In the wake of Diaghilev / Richard Buckle"

792.8 D49  "De Valois, Ninette, 1898-2001" "Come dance with me, a memoir, 1898-1956"

792.8 G938a  "Guest, Ivor Forbes" Adventures of a ballet historian : an unfinished memoir / by Ivor Guest foreword by Mary Clarke with a bibliography compiled by Selma Landen Odom

792.8 H938r  "Hurford, Daphne" "The right moves : a dancer's training / Daphne Hurford"

792.8 K454w  "Kerensky, Oleg, 1930-" The world of ballet

792.8 L24h  "Lane, Christy" How to teach today's dances : the latest dances for fun and fitness / with Christy Lane

792.8 L578b  "Levinson, André, 1887-1933" Ballet old and new / by André Levinson translated from the Russian by Susan Cook Summer

792.8 St52s  "Solway, Diane" "A dance against time / Diane Solway"

792.8 Sz33au  "Szilard, Paul, 1912-" "Under my wings : my life as
an impresario / Paul Szilard, as told to Howard Kaplan"

792.8 T811p "Perlmutter, Donna" Shadowplay : the life of Antony Tudor / Donna Perlmutter

792.8 VER "Huckenpahler, Victoria, 1945-" Ballerina : a biography of Violette Verdy / Victoria Huckenpahler

792.8023 P791 1993 "Poor dancer's almanac : managing a life and work in the performing arts / edited by David R. White, Lise Friedman, and Tia Tibbitts Levinson"

792.82 K639b "Kirstein, Lincoln, 1907-1996" Ballet, bias and belief : Three pamphlets collected and other dance writings of Lincoln Kirstein / with an introduction and comments by Nancy Reynolds"

792.9 Sm510 "Smith, A. C. H. (Anthony Charles H.), 1935-" Orgast at Persepolis : an international experiment in theatre directed by Peter Brook and written by Ted Hughes / by A. C. H. Smith

793.3 D28d "David, Martin A" The dancer's audition book / Martin A. David foreword by Cyd Charisse

793.3 EL54d "Ellfeldt, Lois" "Dance production handbook or, Later is too late [by] Lois Ellfeldt [and] Edwin Carnes"

793.3 J15 "Jacob, Ellen" "Dancing, a guide for the dancer you can be / Ellen Jacob"

793.31 As35j "Ashihara, Eiryō, 1907-" "The Japanese dance, by Eiryo Ashihara"

793.31 B731t "Brainard, Ingrid" Three court dances of the early renaissance / Ingrid Brainard

793.31 D885d "Duke, Jerry C" Dances of the Cajuns : Louisiana and Texas / Jerry C. Duke

793.31 DOL "Dolmetsch, Mabel" Dances of Spain and Italy from 1400 to 1600 / by Mabel Dolmetsch

793.31 L319f "Lapson, Dvora" Folk dances for Jewish festivals / by Dvora Lapson

793.31 W253d "Warren, Lee" The dance of Africa : an introduction / by Lee Warren with dance instructions illustrated by Haris Petie photographs by Vyvian d'Estienne and others

793.3197 C249f "Carty, Hilary S" "Folk dances of Jamaica : an insight : a study of five folk dances of Jamaica with regard to the
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>793.3197</td>
<td>John, Suki</td>
<td>Contemporary dance in Cuba: técnica Cubana as revolutionary movement</td>
<td>foreword by Elizabeth Zimmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>793.32</td>
<td>Terry, Walter</td>
<td>Miss Ruth: the more living life of Ruth St. Denis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>793.33</td>
<td>Rien deau, Albert J</td>
<td>Round dancing for fun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>793.34</td>
<td>Owens, Lee</td>
<td>Advanced square dance figures of the West and Southwest</td>
<td>by Lee Owens and Viola Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>793.73</td>
<td>Biezenski, Victor</td>
<td>Crossword puzzle dictionary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>793.73</td>
<td>Callahan, Kathryn</td>
<td>The crossword quick-list</td>
<td>by Kathryn Callahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>793.8</td>
<td>Churchill, E. Richard (Elmer Richard)</td>
<td>Optical illusion tricks and toys</td>
<td>illustrated by James Michaels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>794.1</td>
<td>United States Chess Federation</td>
<td>The U.S. Chess Federation's official rules of chess</td>
<td>compiled and sanctioned by the U.S. Chess Federation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>794.18</td>
<td>Lau, H. T</td>
<td>Chinese chess</td>
<td>illustrated by Joanna Mersereau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>794.6</td>
<td>Jowdy, John</td>
<td>Bowling execution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>795.3</td>
<td>Connelly, Michael A</td>
<td>Success now!: the bingo manager's textbook</td>
<td>illustrated by Joanna Mersereau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>796</td>
<td>Musiker, Liz Hartman</td>
<td>The smart girl's guide to sports</td>
<td>a hip handbook for women who don't know a slam dunk from a grand slam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>796.046</td>
<td>Graham, Scott</td>
<td>Extreme kids: how to connect with your children through today's extreme (and not so extreme) outdoor sports</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>796.082</td>
<td>Zimmerman, Jean</td>
<td>Raising our athletic daughters: how sports can build self-esteem and save girls' lives</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


796.09 C82w    "Cosell, Howard, 1918-1995"  What's wrong with sports / Howard Cosell with Shelby Whitfield

796.09 C861s   "Crego, Robert, 1961-"  Sports and games of the 18th and 19th centuries / Robert Crego


796.2 K124j    "Kalbfleisch, Susan"  Jump! : the new jump rope book / Susan Kalbfleisch  illustrations by Laurie McGugan

796.2 R211m    "Ray, Gene"  Mr. Marbles' marbles for everyone / by Gene Ray

796.31 L649    "Linney, Edward John, 1870-"  A history of the game of bowls / by E. J. Linney  with an introduction by Silas K. Hocking

796.323 C6544w  "Coffey, Wayne R"  "Winning sounds like this : a season with the women's basketball team at Gallaudet, the world's only university for the deaf / Wayne Coffey"

796.323 C784as  "Cooper, Cynthia, 1963 April 14-"  She got game : a personal odyssey / Cynthia Cooper

796.323 K743d   "Delsohn, Steve"  Bob Knight : the unauthorized biography / Steve Delsohn and Mark Heisler

796.323 Si55h   "Simon, Scott"  Home and away : memoir of a fan / Scott Simon

796.332 B729h   "Brady, John T"  The Heisman : a symbol of excellence / by John T. Brady  edited by John A. Walsh

796.332 HAL    "Halas, George Stanley, 1895-1983"  Halas / by Halas : the autobiography of George Halas with Gwen Morgan and Arthur Veysey

796.332 N15k    "Kriegel, Mark"  Namath : a biography / Mark Kriegel

796.332 N15r    "Ralbovsky, Marty"  The Namath effect / Martin Ralbovsky

796.332 N213s 2007  National Football League superstars 2007

796.332 R13h    "Hession, Joseph"  "Raiders, from Oakland to Los Angeles / by Joseph Hession & Steve Cassady"

796.332 Un3s    "Sahadi, Lou"  Johnny Unitas : America's quarterback / Lou Sahadi
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>796.357 D559h</td>
<td>&quot;Dickey, Glenn&quot; The history of American League baseball, since 1901 / Glenn Dickey</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>796.357 D559h2</td>
<td>&quot;Dickey, Glenn&quot; The history of National League baseball since 1876 / Glenn Dickey</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>796.357 D699b</td>
<td>&quot;Dolson, Frank&quot; Beating the bushes / Frank Dolson</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>796.357 D923w</td>
<td>&quot;Dunow, Henry&quot; &quot;The way home : scenes from a season, lessons from a lifetime / Henry Dunow&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>796.357 H757d</td>
<td>&quot;Honig, Donald&quot; A Donald Honig reader / Donald Honig</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>796.357 L552ab</td>
<td>&quot;Leonard, Buck, 1907–1997&quot; Buck Leonard : the black Lou Gehrig / Buck Leonard with James A. Riley</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>796.357 M363z</td>
<td>&quot;Allen, Maury, 1932–&quot; Damn Yankee : the Billy Martin story / Maury Allen</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>796.357 M455e</td>
<td>&quot;Einstein, Charles&quot; Willie's time : a memoir / edited by Jean Ervin</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>796.357 On2ai</td>
<td>&quot;O'Neil, Buck, 1911–2006&quot; I was right on time / Buck O'Neil with Steve Wulf and David Conrads</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>796.357 R117b</td>
<td>&quot;Rader, Benjamin G&quot; Baseball : a history of America's game / Benjamin G. Rader</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>796.357 R238t</td>
<td>&quot;Reaves, Joseph A., 1951–&quot; Taking in a game : a history of baseball in Asia / Joseph A. Reaves</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>796.357 R543s</td>
<td>&quot;Roberts, Russell, 1953–&quot; Stolen! : a history of base stealing / by Russell Roberts</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>796.357 R563r</td>
<td>&quot;Robinson, Sharon, 1950–&quot; Stealing home : an intimate family portrait by the daughter of Jackie Robinson / by Sharon Robinson</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>796.357 R563t</td>
<td>&quot;Tygiel, Jules&quot; Baseball's great experiment : Jackie</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
799.29 C129r "Calkins, Frank, 1932-" Rocky mountain warden b
808.02 M341t 2011 "Markman, Peter T" 10 steps in writing the research paper / Peter T. Markman ... [et al.] b
808.04 Eb18w 1978 "Ebbitt, Wilma R" "Writer's guide and index to English / Wilma R. Ebbitt, David R. Ebbitt" b
808.066 M34t 2010 "Markel, Michael H" Technical communication / Mike Markel b
808.0663 B638w 1998 "Bolker, Joan" "Writing your dissertation in fifteen minutes a day : a guide to starting, revising, and finishing your doctoral thesis / Joan Bolker" b
808.068 C145s "Cameron, Eleanor, 1912-1996" The seed and the vision : on the writing and appreciation of children's books / Eleanor Cameron b
808.1 K823g "Kohl, Herbert R" A grain of poetry : how to read contemporary poems and make them a part of your life / Herbert Kohl b
808.3 B322n "Baty, Chris" "No plot? No problem! : a low-stress, high-velocity guide to writing a novel in 30 days / Chris Baty" b
808.8193 C569 Classic American love poems / the editors of Hippocrene Books illustrated by Rosemary Fox b
808.8245 On2e One hundred men's stage monologues from the 1980's / edited by Jocelyn A. Beard b
808.85 C79 1999 "The world's great speeches / edited by Lewis Copeland, Lawrence W. Lamm, and Stephen J. McKenna" b
808.882 Oxt2 2000 The Oxford dictionary of thematic quotations / edited by Susan Ratcliffe b
811 Sm535h "Smith, Charles R., Jr., 1969-" Hoop queens : poems / by Charles R. Smith Jr b
811.08 Em78a "Emrich, Duncan, 1908-1977" American folk poetry: an anthology b
812 M2319L "McNally, Terrence" "Love! Valour! Compassion! and, A perfect ganesh : two plays / Terrence McNally" b
820.8 J853 1976 "Joyce, James, 1882-1941" The portable James Joyce / with an introd. & notes by Harry Levin b
821 C393zr "Readings on the Canterbury tales / Don Nardo, book editor" b
821 M834 "Morris, William, 1834-1896" The defence of Guenevere: and other poems / by William Morris


823 D772zf "Fido, Martin" The world of Sherlock Holmes: the facts and fiction behind the world's greatest detective / Martin Fido

823 D772zh "Hardwick, Michael, 1924-" The complete guide to Sherlock Holmes / Michael Hardwick

823.914 R797zb2 "Blake, Andrew, 1955-" The irresistible rise of Harry Potter / Andrew Blake

824 W644c 1991 "Wilde, Oscar, 1854-1900" The complete illustrated stories, plays & poems of Oscar Wilde

841 B324fm 1963 "Baudelaire, Charles, 1821-1867" The flowers of evil / Charles Baudelaire selected and edited by Marthiel and Jackson Mathews

842 C159p "Camus, Albert, 1913-1960" The possessed, a play in three parts. Translated from the French by Justin O'Brien

843 P947zd "De Botton, Alain" How Proust can change your life not a novel / Alain de Botton

843.09 M447sr "Maurois, André, 1885-1967" Seven faces of love / by André Maurois translated from the French by Haakon M. Chevalier

844 C159 "Camus, Albert, 1913-1960" The myth of Sisyphus, and other essays. Translated from the French by Justin O'Brien


848 C679L "Colette, 1873-1954" Looking backwards / Colette translated from the French by David Le Vay with an introd. by Maurice Goudeket

848 COL "Colette, 1873-1954" Letters from Colette / selected and translated by Robert Phelps

851 D235i 2000 "Dante Alighieri, 1265-1321" Inferno / Dante
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Translator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>914.3604 K145</td>
<td>Karen Brown's Austria</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914.3613 V675e</td>
<td>Vienna</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914.37 L623p</td>
<td>&quot;Liehm, Antonín J., 1924-&quot; &quot;The politics of culture [by] Antonín J. Liehm. Translated by Peter Kussi. Illus. by Adolf Hoffmeister with The socialism that came in from the cold, by Jean Paul Sartre. Translated by Helen R. Lane&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914.371 R755</td>
<td>The rough guide to the Czech Republic</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914.3712 P884t</td>
<td>Prague</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914.4 C246</td>
<td>&quot;Carter, Youngman, 1904-1969&quot; On to Andorra / written &amp; illustrated by Youngman Carter</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914.4 M611</td>
<td>&quot;Millar, George Reid&quot; Oyster River one summer on an inland sea</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914.4 P293</td>
<td>&quot;Payne, Robert, 1911-1983&quot; The splendor of France</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914.4 W646 1967</td>
<td>&quot;Wiley, William Leon&quot; &quot;The formal French, by W. L. Wiley&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914.403 G762</td>
<td>&quot;Morgan, Ted, 1932-&quot; The French portrait of a people [by] Sanche de Gramont</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914.403 N853</td>
<td>&quot;Nourissier, François&quot; The French. Translated from the French by Adrienne Foulke</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914.403 R835m</td>
<td>&quot;Rudorff, Raymond&quot; The myth of France</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914.404 F844d</td>
<td>France's best-loved driving tours</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914.404 F844w 1995</td>
<td>France without reservations: an impromptu travel guide / by Maurice K. Thompson</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914.404 P962</td>
<td>Pudlo France</td>
<td>s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914.436 D25</td>
<td>&quot;Dark, Sidney, 1874-1947&quot; &quot;Paris, by Sidney Dark ... With drawings by Henry Rushbury, A. R. W. S&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914.436 Og7 1899-&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Ogrizek, Doré, 1899-&quot; The Paris we love. Introd. by Jean Cocteau</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914.436 P28 1891-1958&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Paul, Elliot, 1891-1958&quot; The last time I saw Paris / by Elliot Paul</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
914.436 Sm56  "Smith, F[rank] Berkeley, 1869-"  "How Paris amuses itself, by F. Berkeley Smith, with illustrations by the author and other artists"

914.436 W582o "White, Edmund, 1940-"  "Our Paris : sketches from memory / by Edmund White with drawings by Hubert Sorin"

914.43604 Av15  Avant guide. Paris

914.4361 P218L  Paris encounter

914.4361 P218L2  Paris

914.4361 P284  Pauline Frommer's Paris

914.4361 P962  Pudlo Paris

914.44 G833f  "Greene, Jeffrey, 1952-"  "French spirits : a house, a village, and a love affair in Burgunday / Jeffrey Greene"

914.47 W583w  "White, Freda"  Ways of Aquitaine

914.49 D377r  "Delbanco, Nicholas"  Running in place : scenes from the south of France / Nicholas Delbanco

914.49 F75  "Ford, Ford Madox, 1873–1939"  "Provence from minstrels to the machine, by Ford Madox Ford illustrations by Biala"

914.49 G783  "Graves, Charles, 1899–1971"  The Azure Coast

914.5 B423  "Bemelmans, Ludwig, 1898–1962"  Italian holiday

914.5 B6 "Blasco Ibáñez, Vicente, 1867–1928"  In the land of art (En el país del arte)

914.5 C632  "Coates, Robert M. (Robert Myron), 1897–1973"  Beyond the Alps : a summer in the Italian hill towns / Pictures by Astrid Peters Coates

914.5 C881  "Cronin, Vincent"  The flowering of the Renaissance


914.5 H677t  "Hofmann, Paul, 1912–2008"  That fine Italian hand / Paul Hofmann

914.5 M453b  "Mayes, Frances"  Bella Tuscany : the sweet life in
Italy / Frances Mayes

914.5 N844h "Notestein, Lucy Lilian" Hill towns of Italy. Illustrated by David Gentleman

914.6 D331 "A day in the life of Spain / photographed by 100 of the world's leading photojournalists on one day, May 7, 1987 / [directores del proyecto: Rick Smolan y David Cohen]"

914.641 F927d Frommer's Madrid day by day

914.6504 R755 The rough guide to the Pyrenees

914.721 R755 The rough guide to St Petersburg

914.721 Sa24i St. Petersburg

914.731 M851m Moscow & St. Petersburg

914.731 R755 The rough guide to Moscow

914.731 T697 2005 A traveller's companion to Moscow / edited and introduced by Laurence Kelly

914.745 Sa24k St. Petersburg

914.7704 Uk7b Ukraine

914.8904 R755 The rough guide to Denmark

914.9204 F927 "Frommer's Belgium, Holland & Luxembourg"

914.9235 F927 Frommer's Amsterdam

914.9235 F927d Frommer's Amsterdam day by day

914.92352 Am88r The rough guide to Amsterdam

914.93 B435 Benelux

914.931 R755 The rough guide to Brussels

914.9504 G81m Greece / Michelin

914.9504 R755 The rough guide to Greece

915.2135 T482 Time out Tokyo
920 M853p "Caro, Robert A" The power broker : Robert Moses and the fall of New York / by Robert A. Caro

920 P911al "Prechtel, Martín" "Long life, honey in the heart : a story of initiation and eloquence from the shores of a Mayan lake / Martín Prechtel"

920 R2713at "Reichl, Ruth" Tender at the bone : growing up at the table / Ruth Reichl

920 R7247z "Zipperstein, Steven J., 1950-" "Rosenfeld's lives : fame, oblivion, and the furies of writing / Steven J. Zipperstein"

920 Sco829ap "Scot, Barbara J., 1942-" Prairie reunion / Barbara J. Scot

920 St56ai "Stine, R. L." It came from Ohio! : my life as a writer / by R.L. Stine as told to Joe Arthur

920 W133"Wainwright, Jonathan Mayhew, 1883–1953" General Wainwright's story the account of four years of humiliating defeat, surrender, and captivity, by General Jonathan M. Wainwright, who paid the price of his country's unpreparedness. Edited by Robert Considine

920 W8833b "Bell, Quentin" Virginia Woolf a biography

928 So54 Something about the author

928 T71 "Trease, Geoffrey, 1909–1998" Seven Stages

932 G521d "Glubok, Shirley" Discovering Tut-ankh-Amen's tomb. Foreword by Eric Young. Designed by Gerard Nook

938 G767f "Grant, Michael, 1914–2004" The founders of the western world : a history of Greece and Rome / Michael Grant

940.5315 St69r "Stoltzfus, Nathan" Resistance of the heart : intermarriage and the Rosenstrasse protest in Nazi Germany / by Nathan Stoltzfus

940.5318 N559c "Niewyk, Donald L., 1940-" The Columbia guide to the Holocaust / Donald Niewyk and Francis Nicosia

940.5318 St34s "Steinberg, Paul" Speak you also : a survivor's reckoning / Paul Steinberg translated by Linda Coverdale with Bill Ford
Normandy : the real story : how ordinary Allied soldiers defeated Hitler / Denis Whitaker, Shelagh Whitaker with Terry Copp

The long walk

Scotland : the story of a nation / Magnus Magnusson

Generation exodus : the fate of young Jewish refugees from Nazi Germany / Walter Laqueur

Hitler's scientists : science, war, and the devil's pact / John Cornwell

The collapse of the Third Republic : an inquiry into the fall of France in 1940, by William L. Shirer

Lost to the West : the forgotten Byzantine Empire that rescued Western civilization / Lars Brownworth

The making of the modern Near East, 1792-1923 / M.E. Yapp

Kaboom : embracing the suck in a savage little war / Matt Gallagher

Yoni, hero of Entebbe / Max Hastings

Cambodia : year zero / François Ponchaud translated from the French by Nancy Amphoux

Aztecs and Spaniards : Cortés and the conquest of Mexico / by Albert Marrin

The ancient Maya / Irene Flum Galvin

The uses of Haiti / Paul Farmer [with a new epilogue by the author introduction by Noam Chomsky new foreword by Jonathan Kozol]

Life in colonial America / Elizabeth George Speare art work by Charles Walker, together with numerous old prints

Almost a miracle : the
American victory in the War of Independence / John Ferling

973.711 L578h "Levine, Bruce C., 1949-" "Half slave and half free: the roots of Civil War / Bruce Levine consulting editor, Eric Foner"

973.93 St94o "Stuever, Hank" Off-ramp: adventures and heartache in the American elsewhere / Hank Stuever

978 St34s "Stein, R. Conrad" The story of the Oregon Trail / by R. Conrad Stein illustrated by David J. Catrow III

979.418 D489t "Deutschman, Alan, 1965-" "A tale of two valleys: wine, wealth, and the battle for the good life in Napa and Sonoma / Alan Deutschman"

ARA 962.055 K527t "880-01 Khamīsī, Khālid" 880-02 Tāksi: hawādīt al-mashāwīr / Khālid al-Khamīsī

Board Book "Van Fleet, Matthew" Cat / Matthew Van Fleet photography by Brian Stanton

Book Club To Go "Russo, Richard, 1949-" Book Club To Go: Bridge of sighs: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Richard Russo

Book Club To Go "Barbery, Muriel, 1969-" Book Club To Go: The elegance of the hedgehog: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Muriel Barbery translated from the French by Alison Anderson

Book Club To Go "Lahiri, Jhumpa" Book Club To Go: Unaccustomed earth: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Jhumpa Lahiri

Book Club To Go "Díaz, Junot, 1968-" Book Club To Go: The brief wondrous life of Oscar Wao: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Junot Díaz

Book Club To Go "Carr, James Lloyd" Book Club To Go: A month in the country: [8 copies and discussion guide] / J.L. Carr introduction by Michael Holroyd

Book Club To Go "Larson, Erik, 1954" "Book Club To Go: The devil in the white city: murder, magic, and madness at the fair that changed America: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Erik Larson"

Book Club To Go "Némirovsky, Irène, 1903-1942" Book Club To Go: Suite française: a novel: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Irène Némirovsky translated by Sandra Smith

Book Club To Go "Bolaño, Roberto, 1953-2003" Book Club To Go: The savage detectives: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Roberto Bolaño translated from the Spanish and with an introduction by Natasha Wimmer
Book Club To Go "Shaffer, Mary Ann" Book Club To Go: The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Mary Ann Shaffer & Annie Barrows

Book Club To Go "Kushner, Rachel" Book Club To Go: Telex from Cuba: a novel: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Rachel Kushner

Book Club To Go "Lessing, Doris, 1919–2013" Book Club To Go: Alfred and Emily: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Doris Lessing

Book Club To Go "Shorto, Russell" Book Club To Go: Descartes' bones: a skeletal history of the conflict between faith and reason: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Russell Shorto

Book Club To Go "Leleux, Robert" Book Club To Go: The memoirs of a beautiful boy: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Robert Leleux


Book Club To Go "Greer, Andrew Sean" Book Club To Go: The story of a marriage: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Andrew Sean Greer

Book Club To Go "Black, Benjamin, 1945–" Book Club To Go: The silver swan: a novel: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Benjamin Black

Book Club To Go "Tremain, Rose" Book Club To Go: The road home: a novel: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Rose Tremain

Book Club To Go Homer Book Club To Go: The Odyssey: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Homer translated by Robert Fagles introduction and notes by Bernard Knox

Book Club To Go "Woolf, Virginia, 1882–1941" Book Club To Go: To the lighthouse: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Virginia Woolf foreword by Eudora Welty

Book Club To Go "Haddon, Mark, 1962–" Book Club To Go: The curious incident of the dog in the night-time: a novel: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Mark Haddon

Book Club To Go "Danticat, Edwidge, 1969–" "Book Club To Go: Brother, I'm dying: [8 copies and discussion guide] / by Edwidge Danticat"

Book Club To Go "Bulgakov, Mikhail Afanas'evich, 1891–1940" Book Club To Go: The master and Margarita: [8 copies and discussion guide] / Mikhail Bulgakov translated by Diana Burgin and Katherine Tiernan O'Connor annotations and afterword by Ellendea Proffer
Book Club To Go "Desai, Kiran, 1971-" Book Club To Go : The inheritance of loss : [8 copies and discussion guide] / Kiran Desai

Book Club To Go "Eggers, Dave" Book Club To Go : What is the what : the autobiography of Valentino Achak Deng : a novel : [8 copies and discussion guide] / Dave Eggers

Book Club To Go "Robinson, Marilynne" Book Club To Go : Home : [8 copies] / Marilynne Robinson

Book Club To Go "Chang, Leslie T" Book Club To Go : Factory girls : from village to city in a changing China : [8 copies and discussion guide] / Leslie T. Chang

Book Club To Go "Mortenson, Greg" Book Club To Go : Three cups of tea : one man's mission to fight terrorism and build nations-- one school at a time : [8 copies and discussion guide] / Greg Mortenson and David Oliver Relin

Book Club To Go "Fadiman, Anne, 1953-" "Book Club To Go : The spirit catches you and you fall down : a Hmong child, her American doctors, and the collision of two cultures : [8 copies and discussion guide] / Anne Fadiman"

Book Club To Go "Turner, Jack" Book Club To Go : Spice : the history of a temptation : [8 copies and discussion guide] / Jack Turner

Book Club To Go "Kingsolver, Barbara" "Book Club To Go : Animal, vegetable, miracle : a year of food life : [8 copies and discussion guide] / Barbara Kingsolver, with Steven L. Hopp and Camille Kingsolver original drawings by Richard A. Houser"

Book Club To Go "Gladwell, Malcolm, 1963-" Book Club To Go : Blink : the power of thinking without thinking : [8 copies and discussion guide] / Malcolm Gladwell


Book Club To Go "Wiesel, Elie, 1928-" Book Club To Go : All rivers run to the sea : memoir : [8 copies and discussion guide] / by Elie Wiesel translated by Jon Rothschild

Book Club To Go "Vowell, Sarah, 1969-" Book Club To Go : The wordy shipmates : [8 copies and discussion guide] / Sarah Vowell

Book Club To Go "Cooper, Helene" Book Club To Go : The house at Sugar
Beach : [8 copies and discussion guide] / Helene Cooper

Book Club To Go "Morton, Frederic" Book Club To Go : A nervous splendor : Vienna, 1888/1889 : [8 copies and discussion guide] / by Frederic Morton

Book Club To Go "Sacks, Oliver W" Book Club To Go : Musicophilia : tales of music and the brain : [8 copies and discussion guide] / Oliver Sacks

Book Club To Go "Danziger, Danny" Book Club To Go : 1215 : the year of Magna Carta : [8 copies and discussion guide] / Danny Danziger & John Gillingham

Cassette 152.4 H322a "Hay, Louise L" Anger releasing [sound recording] / Louise L. Hay
Cassette 153.35 W151g "Walker, Alice, 1944-" "Giving birth, finding form [sound recording] / Alice Walker, Isabel Allendé, Jean Shinoda Bolen"
Cassette 158.1 Si153m "Siegel, Bernie S" Meditations for difficult times [sound recording] / Bernie Siegel
Cassette 158.2 EL37m "Elgin, Suzette Haden" Mastering the gentle art of verbal self-defense [sound recording] / Suzette Haden Elgin
Cassette 282.092 H384f "Hendra, Tony" Father Joe [sound recording] / by Tony Hendra
Cassette 294.34 So24L "Sogyal, Rinpoche" "Living well, dying well [sound recording] / Sogyal Rinpoche"
Cassette 325.2 P237r "Parks, Rosa, 1913-2005" Rosa Parks [sound recording]
Cassette 338.7664 AL68c "Almond, Steve" Candyfreak [sound recording] : [a journey through the chocolate underbelly of America /
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cassette</th>
<th>Call No.</th>
<th>Title and Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>361.25 Z66b</td>
<td>&quot;Zinn, Howard, 1922–2010&quot; Bringing democracy alive [sound recording] / Howard Zinn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364.66 P914d</td>
<td>&quot;Prejean, Helen&quot; Dead man walking [sound recording] / by Helen Prejean</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>394.12 V827m</td>
<td>&quot;Visser, Margaret&quot; &quot;Much depends on dinner [sound recording] : the extraordinary history and mythology, allure and obsessions, perils and taboos of an ordinary meal / by Margaret Visser&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>398.2 T493g</td>
<td>&quot;Tingle, Tim&quot; Grandma Spider brings the fire [sound recording] / by Tim Tingle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>495.68 J271g</td>
<td>Japanese on the go [sound recording] : [level 1]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613.192 C66h</td>
<td>&quot;Cohen, Ken, 1952–&quot; Healthy breathing [sound recording] / Ken Cohen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636.7 G589d</td>
<td>&quot;Gonzalez, Philip&quot; The dog who rescues cats [sound recording] / by Philip Gonzalez and Leonore Fleischer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>781.15 C152h</td>
<td>&quot;Campbell, Don G., 1946–&quot; Healing with great music [sound recording] / Don Campbell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>791.44 Y52</td>
<td>Yiddish radio project [sound recording]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>791.447 Ab26u</td>
<td>Up and down [sound recording] Flee flu / Abbott &amp; Costello</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>791.447 Ed33e</td>
<td>Edgar Bergen's birthday with W.C. Fields [sound recording]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>791.447 M298</td>
<td>The Maltese falcon [sound recording] Bold venture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>791.447 R245L</td>
<td>Red Skelton #2 [sound recording] / Red Skelton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>791.447 Sh12d</td>
<td>Dreams of death [sound recording] The unburied dead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>791.447 Sh12m</td>
<td>Murder in the death house [sound recording]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The hypnotized audience

Cassette 796.357 R563f "Falkner, David" Great time coming [sound recording] : [the life of Jackie Robinson] / by David Falkner

Cassette 808.51 K968p "Kushner, Malcolm L" Public speaking for dummies [sound recording] / Malcolm Kushner

Cassette 808.8036 B464 Bestiary [sound recording] : [an anthology of poems about animals]

Cassette 811 St34g "Stein, Gertrude, 1874-1946" Gertrude Stein reads from her poetry [sound recording]

Cassette 811.3 W596pd "Whitman, Walt, 1819-1892" The poetry of Walt Whitman [sound recording]

Cassette 811.4 D56ph "Dickinson, Emily, 1830-1886" Poems and letters of Emily Dickinson [sound recording] / Read by Julie Harris

Cassette 811.52 F929r3 "Frost, Robert, 1874-1963" Robert Frost reads his poetry [sound recording]


Cassette 811.52 Sa77mw "Sarton, May, 1912-1995" "My sisters, o my sisters [sound recording] / May Sarton"

Cassette 811.52 W255rc "Warren, Robert Penn, 1905-1989" "Robert Penn Warren reads selected poems, 1923-1978 [sound recording]"

Cassette 811.52 W676w "Williams, William Carlos, 1883-1963" William Carlos Williams reads his poetry [sound recording]

Cassette 811.54 An43o "Angelou, Maya" On the pulse of morning [sound recording] / by Maya Angelou

Cassette 811.54 F384i "Ferlinghetti, Lawrence" Into the deeper pool [sound recording] / L. Ferlinghetti

Cassette 811.54 L884s "Lorde, Audre" Shorelines [sound recording] / Audre Lorde

Cassette 811.54 M559wc "Merwin, W. S. (William Stanley), 1927-" W. S. Merwin reading his poetry [sound recording]

Cassette 811.54 W93ca "Wright, Charles, 1935-" Charles Wright [sound recording] : (introduced by Philip Levine). Adrienne Rich : (introduced by Marilyn Hacker)
Cassette 812 H198t "Hansberry, Lorraine, 1930–1965" "To be young, gifted and black [sound recording] / Lorraine Hansberry"

Cassette 812 W675g "Williams, Tennessee, 1911–1983" The glass menagerie [sound recording] / Tennessee Williams


Cassette 812.52 On2a "O'Neill, Eugene, 1888–1953" Anna Christie [sound recording] / by Eugene O'Neill

Cassette 812.54 Iv3t "Ives, David" Time flies [sound recording] / by David Ives

Cassette 812.54 L26s "Lange, Ed" Sherlock's secret life [sound recording] / by Ed. Lange music and underscoring by Will Severin

Cassette 813.54 B193zb "Baldwin, James, 1924–1987" James Baldwin interview with Kay Bonetti [sound recording]

Cassette 815 K585f "King, Martin Luther, Jr., 1929–1968" "Free at last [sound recording] / Martin Luther King, Jr; ""Speeches. Selections"

Cassette 817.54 F514a Firesign Theatre (Performing group) Anythynge you want to [sound recording] : Shakespeare's lost comedie / The Firesign Theater

Cassette 818.54 F514g "Freberg, Stan" Greatest hits [sound recording] / Stan Freberg

Cassette 821.08 C116 The Caedmon collection of English poetry [sound recording]

Cassette 821.7 R226pr "Keats, John, 1795–1821" The poetry of Keats [sound recording]

Cassette 821.914 H35sp "Heaney, Seamus, 1939–" The spirit level [sound recording] / Seamus Heaney

Cassette 831.912 R457ds "Rilke, Rainer Maria, 1875–1926" Audio Literature presents Duino elegies [and] The sonnets to Orpheus [sound recording] / [Rainer Maria Rilke translated by Stephen Mitchell]

Cassette 842 M733m4 "Moliere, 1622–1673" The misanthrope [sound recording] / by Moliere translated by Richard Wilbur

Cassette 851 D235zL "Lewis, R. W. B. (Richard Warrington
Baldwin)" Dante [sound recording] / by R.W.B. Lewis
Cassette 891.55 J216L "Jalâl al-Dîn Rûmî, Maulana, 1207-1273"
Like this [sound recording] : more poems of Rumi
Cassette 907.2 P215s "Parenti, Michael, 1933-" The struggle for
history [sound recording] : talks / by Michael Parenti
Cassette 909.0974 L165a "Lamb, David, 1940-" The Arabs [sound
recording] : journey beyond the mirage / David Lamb
Cassette 920 An434g "Angelou, Maya" Gather together in my name
[sound recording] / by Maya Angelou
Cassette 920 C7685 "Conway, Jill K., 1934-" The road from
Coorain [sound recording] / by Jill Ker Conway
Cassette 920 F854w3 "Wood, Gordon S" The Americanization of
Benjamin Franklin [sound recording] / Gordon S. Wood
Cassette 920 J855o "O'Brien, Edna" James Joyce [sound
recording] / by Edna O'Brien
Cassette 920.1 B561d v.1 "Black pioneers in American history,
volume 1 [sound recording] : 19th century"
Cassette 923.2 K383p "Kennedy, John F. (John Fitzgerald),
John F. Kennedy
Cassette 940.5421 Am18c "Ambrose, Stephen E" Citizen soldiers
[sound recording] / by Stephen Ambrose
Cassette CYP-1555 "George, Jean Craighead, 1919-2012" One
day in the woods [sound recording] : a children's musical / Jean
Craighead George [music by] Chris Kubie
"Cassette Fiction Baum, L" "Baum, L. Frank (Lyman Frank),
1856-1919" The wonderful Wizard of Oz [sound recording] / by L.
Frank Baum
"Cassette Fiction Campbell, B" "Campbell, Bebe Moore, 1950-2006"
Singing in the comeback choir [sound recording] / by Bebe Moore
Campbell
"Cassette Fiction Chekhov, A" "Chekhov, Anton Pavlovich,
1860-1904" The black monk [sound recording] / Anton Chekhov
"Cassette Fiction Childress, M" "Childress, Mark" Crazy in
Alabama [sound recording] / by Mark Childress
one year [sound recording] / by John Irving

"Cassette Fiction Jones, G" "Jones, Gayl" The healing [sound recording] / by Gayl Jones

"Cassette Fiction Oz, A" "Oz, Amos" Panther in the basement [sound recording] / Amos Oz translated by Nicholas de Lange

"Cassette Fiction Packer, Z" "Packer, ZZ" Drinking coffee elsewhere [sound recording] / ZZ Packer

"Cassette Fiction Patterson, J" "Patterson, James, 1947-" Cradle and all [sound recording] / James Patterson

"Cassette Fiction Potok, C" "Potok, Chaim" The chosen [sound recording] / by Chaim Potok

"Cassette Mystery Braun, L" "Braun, Lilian Jackson" The cat who played post office [sound recording] / by Lilian Jackson Braun


"Cassette Mystery Dunning, J" "Dunning, John, 1942-" The bookman's wake [sound recording] / by John Dunning

"Cassette Mystery Fawcett, Q" "Fawcett, Quinn" Against the brotherhood [sound recording] : [a Mycroft Holmes novel] / by Quinn Fawcett

"Cassette Mystery Hillerman, T" "Hillerman, Tony" Listening woman [sound recording] / by Tony Hillerman

"Cassette Mystery Pearce, M" "Pearce, Michael, 1933-" A dead man in Trieste [sound recording] / by Michael Pearce

"Cassette Mystery Peters, E" "Peters, Elizabeth, 1927-" The ape who guards the balance [sound recording] / by Elizabeth Peters

"Cassette Mystery Rendell, R" "Rendell, Ruth, 1930-" Blood lines [sound recording] / by Ruth Rendell

"Cassette Mystery Shames, L" "Shames, Laurence" The naked detective [sound recording] / by Laurence Shames

"Cassette Mystery Truman, M" "Truman, Margaret, 1924-2008" Murder at the Library of Congress [sound recording] / by Margaret Truman

"Cassette Science Fiction Card, O" "Card, Orson Scott" Shadow of the giant [sound recording] / by Orson Scott Card
Cassette Short Stories Tales Tales of terror and the supernatural [sound recording] : a collection

CD B C791seb "Copland, Aaron, 1900–1990" The second hurricane [sound recording] / In the beginning / Copland

CD B D29xc "Davis, Anthony, 1951-" "X [sound recording] : the life and times of Malcolm X : an opera in three acts / by Anthony Davis;" "X"

CD B D717eLv "Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848" "L'elisir d'amore [sound recording] / Donizetti;" "Elisir d'amore"

CD B D717rob "Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848" Roberto Devereux [sound recording] / Gaetano Donizetti

CD B G437anc "Giordano, Umberto, 1867-1948" Andrea Chénier [sound recording] / Giordano

CD B G52iog "Gluck, Christoph Willibald, Ritter von, 1714-1787" Iphigénie en Aulide [sound recording] / Gluck

CD B G52ipp "Gluck, Christoph Willibald, Ritter von, 1714-1787" Iphigénie en Tauride [sound recording] = Iphigenia in Tauris / Christoph Willibald Gluck

CD B H191orc "Handel, George Frideric, 1685-1759" "Orlando. Italian;" "Orlando [sound recording] / Handel"

CD B H32anhh "Haydn, Joseph, 1732-1809" "Anima del filosofo;" "Orfeo ed Euridice [sound recording] / Haydn"

CD B H584caa "Hindemith, Paul, 1895-1963" Cardillac [sound recording] / Paul Hindemith


CD B J251zmn "Janáček, Leoš, 1854–1928" Z mrtvého domu [sound recording] = From the house of the dead / Leoš Janáček

CD B K784whk "Knussen, Oliver" "Where the wild things are [sound recording] : a fantasy opera, op. 20 / words by Maurice Sendak
music by Oliver Knussen

CD B L157roe "Lalo, Edouard, 1823-1892" Le roi d'Ys / Lalo. Récital Alain Vanzo [sound recording];"Roi d'Ys"


CD B M871dg "Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus, 1756-1791" Idomeneo, K. 366 [sound recording] / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

CD B P257rem "Partch, Harry, 1901-1974" Revelation in the courthouse park [sound recording] / Partch

CD B P961rom "Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924" La rondine [sound recording] / Puccini

CD B P961tos "Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924" Tosca [sound recording] / Giacomo Puccini

CD B P971fak "Purcell, Henry, 1659-1695" The fairy queen [sound recording] / Purcell;"Fairy queen"

CD B P971tig "Purcell, Henry, 1659-1695" Timon of Athens [sound recording] / Dioclesian / Henry Purcell;"Timon of Athens"

CD B R692mig "Rorem, Ned, 1923-" Miss Julie [sound recording] / Ned Rorem

CD B R736arf "Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868" Armida [sound recording] / Gioacchino Rossini;"Armida. Italian"

CD B R736erk "Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868" Ermione [sound recording] / Rossini;"Ermione"

CD B R736itk "Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868" Italiana in Algeri. English;"The riot grrrl on Mars [sound recording] / music by Gioacchino [sic] Rossini music for recitatives by Jonathan Khuner libretto by David Scott Marley adapted from L'Italiana in Algeri original libretto by Angelo Anelli"

CD B R736its "Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868" L'Italiana in Algeri [sound recording] / Gioacchino Rossini

CD B R736siv "Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868" Il Signor Bruschino [sound recording] / Gioacchino Rossini

CD B R736tuc "Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868" Il turco in Italia [sound recording] / Rossini
CD B Sa25sab "Saint-Saëns, Camille, 1835-1921" Samson et Dalila
[sound recording] / Camille Saint-Saëns

CD B Sm39prk2 "Smetana, Bedřich, 1824-1884" "Prodaná nevěsta. German;""Die verkaufte Braut [sound recording] / Friedrich Smetana"

CD B St8agb "Strauss, Richard, 1864-1949" Die Ägyptische Helena [sound recording] = The Egyptian Helen / Strauss [libretto by Hugo von Hofmannsthal]

CD B T153ped "Tan, Dun, 1957-" "Peony pavilion. Selections;""Bitter love [sound recording] / composed and conducted by Tan Dun"

CD B T219evo "Tchaikovsky, Peter Ilich, 1840-1893" "Evgenii Onegin;""Eugen Onegin [sound recording] / Pjotr Iljitsch Tschaikowsky"

CD B T219pig "Tchaikovsky, Peter Ilich, 1840-1893" "Pikovaïà dama;""Pique dame [sound recording] / Peter Ilyich Tchaikovsky"

CD B T236pik "Telemann, Georg Philipp, 1681-1767" "Pimpinone. German;""Pimpinone" oder " Die ungleiche Heirat [sound recording] / Georg Philipp Telemann"

CD B T361mis "Thomas, Ambroise, 1811-1896" "Mignon;""Mignon [sound recording] / Ambroise Thomas"

CD B V584aLL "Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901" "Alzira [sound recording] / Verdi;""Alzira"

CD B V584ats "Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901" Attila [sound recording] / Giuseppe Verdi

CD B V584sia2 "Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901" Simon Boccanegra [sound recording] / Giuseppe Verdi

CD B V584tvg "Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901" Il trovatore [sound recording] / Giuseppe Verdi

CD B V836moc "Vivaldi, Antonio, 1678-1741" Motezuma [sound recording] / Vivaldi

CD B V836oLa "Vivaldi, Antonio, 1678-1741" "L'olimpiade [sound recording] / Vivaldi;""Olimpiade"

CD BR B552c "Bizet, Georges, 1838-1875" "Carmen. Selections;""Carmen [sound recording] : duets & arias / Georges Bizet"
CD BR F629s "Fleming, Renee" Signatures [sound recording] / Mozart ... [et al.] c

CD BR G344o "Ghiaurov, Nicolai, 1929–2004" Operatic arias [sound recording] / Nicolai Ghiaurov c

CD BR H191gim "Handel, George Frideric, 1685–1759" "Arias for Senesino [sound recording] / George Frideric Handel;""Opera. Selections"" c

CD BR M481a "Melba, Nellie, Dame, 1861–1931" "Arias & songs, 1907–1926 [sound recording] / Dame Nellie Melba" c

CD BR M855 The most famous opera duets [sound recording] c

CD BR M87opb "Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus, 1756–1791" "Opera arias [sound recording] / Mozart" c

CD BR M87reb "Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus, 1756–1791" "Arias [sound recording] / Mozart;""Arias. Selections"" c

CD BR M99h My favorite heroines [sound recording] c

CD BR P288k "Pavarotti, Luciano" King of the high C's [sound recording] / Luciano Pavarotti c


CD BR R314e "Rethberg, Elisabeth, 1894–1976" "Elisabeth Rethberg, the complete HMV, Parlophone, and Victor recordings, 1927–34 [sound recording]" c


CD BR T223r "Tebaldi, Renata" Renata Tebaldi [sound recording] c

CD BR V836grk "Vivaldi, Antonio, 1678–1741" "Opera arias and sinfonias [sound recording] / Vivaldi;""Operas. Selections"" c

CD BR V871o "Voigt, Deborah" Obsessions [sound recording] : arias and scenes / Wagner and Strauss c


CD C As41chm "Asia, Daniel" "Choral music. Selections;" "Purer than purest pure [sound recording]: choral works / of Daniel Asia"


CD C B12c147h "Bach, Johann Sebastian, 1685-1750" "Cantatas, BWV 147-149 [sound recording] / Bach;" "Cantatas. Selections"


CD C B12c207g "Bach, Johann Sebastian, 1685-1750" "Cantatas, BWV 207 & 206 [sound recording] / Bach;" "Vereinigte Zwietracht der wechselnden Saiten"

CD C B12c208h "Bach, Johann Sebastian, 1685-1750" "Cantatas, BWV 208 & 212 [sound recording] / Bach;" "Jagdkantate"

CD C B12c35h "Bach, Johann Sebastian, 1685-1750" "Cantatas, BWV 35 & 36 [sound recording] / Bach;" "Geist und Seele wird verwirret"


CD C B12c63f "Bach, Johann Sebastian, 1685-1750" "Christmas in Leipzig [sound recording];" "Christen ätzet diesen Tag"

CD C B12c74L "Bach, Johann Sebastian, 1685-1750" "Cantatas, BWV 74 & 75 [sound recording] / Bach;" "Cantatas. Selections"

CD C B12c8h "Bach, Johann Sebastian, 1685-1750" "Cantates BWV 8, 125 & 138 [sound recording] / Johann Sebastian Bach;" "Cantatas. Selections"


CD C B12dhr  "Bach, Johann Sebastian, 1685-1750"  "Chorales, quodlibet, etc. [sound recording] / Bach;""Vocal music. Selections""

CD C B692sew  "Boyce, William, 1711-1779"  "Anthems and voluntaries [sound recording] / William Boyce;""Selections"

CD C C286o  Catholic Church  Les offices du dimanche a Notre-Dame de Paris [sound recording]

CD C C86vob  "Crecquillon, Thomas, d. 1557?"  "Vocal music. Selections;""Missa Mort m'a privé [sound recording]  Motets Chansons / Thomas Crecquillon"

CD C D865sed  "Dudley, Anne, 1956-"  "Selections;""Ancient & modern [sound recording] / Anne Dudley"

CD C F274red  "Fauré, Gabriel, 1845-1924"  "Requiem, op. 48 [sound recording]  Pelléas et Mélisande, suite  Pavane, op. 50 / Fauré;""Selections"

CD C H191som  "Handel, George Frideric, 1685-1759"  "Solomon, HWV 67 [sound recording] / George Frideric Handel"

CD C 880-01  Huang He da he chang [sound recording]  = The Yellow River cantata

CD C H558r  Hilliard Ensemble  The romantic Englishman [sound recording]

CD C H8606  "Kastal'skiǐ, Aleksandr Dmitrievich, 1856-1926"  "Liturgy of St. John of Chrysostom [sound recording] / Alexander Kastalsky. Plus, Chants of the Russian Orthodox Church;""Liturgiiā Sviātogo Ioanna Zlatousta"

CD C L265mis  "Langlais, Jean, 1907-1991"  "Missa in simplicitate;""L'inspiration grégorienne [sound recording] / Jean Langlais"

CD C L338voa  "Lasso, Orlando di, 1532-1594"  "Madrigale & Motetten [sound recording] / Orlando di Lasso;""Vocal music. Selections"

CD C M277  "Magyar Gregoriánnum, 2 [sound recording] : Advent, Christmas, Pentecost"

CD C M278kLt  "Mahler, Gustav, 1860-1911"  "Das Klagende Lied [sound recording] / [Mahler];""Klagende Lied (1880)""
CD C M792mic "Morales, Cristóbal de, approximately 1500-1553" "Missa L'homme armé [sound recording] : Chansons / by Cristóbel Morales;""Missa L'homme armé"


CD C P166vob "Paisiello, Giovanni, 1740-1816" "Musiques pour la Chapelle de Napoléon Bonaparte [sound recording] / Paisiello;""Vocal music. Selections"

CD C P257std "Pärt, Arvo" "Works. Selections;""Arbos [sound recording] / Arvo Pärt"

CD C Sa14 Sacred music from 18th century Brazil [sound recording]


CD C Sa31chc "Salas, Esteban, 1725-1803" "Cantadas barrocas de Santiago de Cuba [sound recording] / Esteban Salas;""Choral music. Selections"

CD C Sa31che "Salas, Esteban, 1725-1803" "Choral music. Selections;""Cuban baroque music of the 18th century [sound recording] / Esteban Salas"

CD C Sa91g SAVAE (Musical group) Guadalupe [sound recording] : virgen de los indios / SAVAE

CD C Sa91m SAVAE (Musical group) El milagro de Guadalupe [sound recording]

CD C Sch7mah2 "Schubert, Franz, 1797-1828" "Masses, D. 950, E♭ major;""Missa"  no. 6 " D 950 [sound recording] / Franz Schubert"

CD C Sch88chm "Schütz, Heinrich, 1585-1672" "Choral music. Selections;""Weihnachtliche Chormusik [sound recording] = Choral music for Christmas = Musique chorale de Noël / Heinrich Schütz"


Selections

CD C Sch88siL "Schütz, Heinrich, 1585-1672" "Die sieben Worte Jesu Christi am Kreuz [sound recording] = The seven words. Vier Dialoge = Four dialogues / Heinrich Schütz;""Sieben Worte"

CD C Sch8reg "Schumann, Robert, 1810-1856" "Requiem für Mignon, op. 98b [sound recording] Nachtdied op. 108 Das Paradies & die Peri, op. 50 / Robert Schumann;""Requiem für Mignon"

CD C St79crv "Stradella, Alessandro, 1639-1682" "Crudo mar di fiamme orribili [sound recording] Locutus est dominus de nube ignis Esule dalle sfere / Alessandro Stradella;""Vocal music. Selections"


CD C T236maf "Telemann, Georg Philipp, 1681-1767" "Matthäus-Passion (1730) [sound recording] / Georg Philipp Telemann;""Matthäuspassion (1730). German"


CD C V465tuh "Vaughan Williams, Ralph, 1872-1958" "Five Tudor portraits [sound recording] Five variants of Dives and Lazarus / Ralph Vaughan Williams;""Tudor portraits"


CD D An43d "Angeles, Victoria de los" De los Angeles [sound recording]

CD D Ar37f "Argento, Dominick" From the diary of Virginia Woolf [sound recording] / Dominick Argento

CD D B322i "Battle, Kathleen" "In concert [sound recording] / Kathleen Battle, Jean-Pierre Rampal"
CD D B322s2  "Battle, Kathleen"  So many stars [sound recording] / Kathleen Battle

CD D B455vog  "Berlioz, Hector, 1803-1869"  "Les nuits d'été [sound recording]  La mort de Cléopâtre  Zaïde  La captive  La belle voyageuse / Berlioz;""Vocal music. Selections"

CD D B556j2  "Björling, Jussi, 1911-1960"  Jussi Björling in song and ballad [sound recording]

CD D B846w  "Bryn-Julson, Phyllis"  "Wuorinen, Dallapiccola & Messiaen song cycles [sound recording]"

CD D C117seL  "Cage, John"  "John Cage at Summerstage [sound recording] : with Joan La Barbara, William Winant & Leonard Stein;""Selections"

CD D C473v  "Church, Charlotte, 1986-"  Voice of an angel [sound recording]


CD D H188s2  "Hampson, Thomas"  "Songs [sound recording] / Berlioz, Wagner, Liszt"

CD D H783i  "Horne, Marilyn"  "I will breathe a mountain [sound recording] : songs of Barber, Bernstein & Bolcom"

CD D H783m  "Horne, Marilyn"  Marilyn Horne [sound recording]

CD D M331seb  "Marcello, Benedetto, 1686-1739"  "Selections;""Salmi di Davide [sound recording] / Benedetto Marcello"

CD D Sch63gud  "Schoenberg, Arnold, 1874-1951"  Gurrelieder [sound recording] / Schoenberg


CD D St8Les  "Strauss, Richard, 1864-1949"  "Four last songs [sound recording]  Capriccio, op. 85 (closing scene)  Arabella (excerpts) / Richard Strauss;""Letzte Lieder"
CD D St8vod  "Strauss, Richard, 1864-1949"  "Vocal music. Selections;""Lisa della Casa sings Richard Strauss [sound recording]"


CD D V711soa  "Villa-Lobos, Heitor"  "Songs [sound recording] / Heitor Villa-Lobos;""Songs. Selections"

CD D V746  Vinci l'Harmonie du monde [sound recording]


CD EA Am35  "American voices [sound recording] : the African-American composers' project / premiere works of Billy Childs, David Baker & William Banfield"

CD EA Ar65ova  "Arnold, Malcolm"  "Overtures [sound recording] / Arnold;""Overtures. Selections"

CD EA At17  Ataúlfo Argenta [sound recording]

CD EA B12brn  "Bach, Johann Sebastian, 1685-1750"  "Brandenburgs [sound recording] / Bach;""Brandenburgische Konzerte"

CD EA B12brp  "Bach, Johann Sebastian, 1685-1750"  "Brandenburg concertos [sound recording] = Brandenburgische Konzerte = Concertos brandebourgeois / J.S. Bach;""Brandenburgische Konzerte"

CD EA B233ink  "Barber, Samuel, 1910-1981"  "Violin concerto Prelude and intermezzo from 'Vanessa' School for scandal overture Second essay for orchestra [sound recording] / Barber;""Instrumental music. Selections"


CD EA D36ser  "Dédé, Edmond"  "Mon pauvre cœur [sound recording] Françoise et Tortillard Méphisto masqué Battez aux champs / Edmund Dédé;""Selections"
CD EA D757  "Down under [sound recording] : [music from Australia, New Zealand & Canada]"


CD EA F362s  "Fennell, Frederick" "Screamers [sound recording] : [circus marches] & March time"


CD EA Sh45inL  "Sheng, Bright, 1955-" "Instrumental music. Selections;" "Never far away [sound recording] / music of Bright Sheng"


CD EA Sy68r  Symphony of the air January 1952 concert [sound recording]

CD EA T562orb  "Toch, Ernst, 1887-1964" "Piano concerto no. 1 [sound recording] Peter Pan Pinocchio Big Ben / Ernst Toch;" "Orchestra music. Selections"

CD EA T849ors  "Turnage, Mark-Anthony" "Orchestra music. Selections;" "Fractured lines [sound recording] / Turnage"

CD EA Z72  Zodiac [sound recording] : a sampler from the cosmos

CD EB C791rob  "Copland, Aaron, 1900-1990" "Rodeo [sound recording] : four dance episodes Billy the Kid : ballet suite / Aaron Copland;" "Rodeo. Selections"


CD EB M35jas  "Marsalis, Wynton, 1961-" "Jazz;" "Jump start [sound recording] and" "Jazz : two ballets / by Wynton Marsalis"

CD EB St83peb2  "Stravinsky, Igor, 1882-1971" "Petrushka;" "Le sacre du printemps = The Rite of spring / Igor Stravinsky"

Saiteninstrumente, Schlagzeug und Celesta Sz 106 / Béla Bartók; "Concertos" viola " orchestra"

CD EC B393cpb2  "Beethoven, Ludwig van, 1770-1827"  "Concertos, piano, orchestra, no. 2, op. 19, B♭ major;" Piano concertos nos. 2 & 3 [sound recording] / Beethoven"

CD EC EL31cvk  "Elgar, Edward, 1857-1934"  "Violin concerto in B minor, op. 61 [sound recording] / Elgar;" "Concertos" violin orchestra op. 61 " B minor"

CD EC L699cpr  "Liszt, Franz, 1811-1886"  "Piano concerto no. 1 in E flat Piano concerto no. 2 in A [sound recording] / Franz Liszt;" "Concertos" piano orchestra no. 1 " E♭ major"

CD EC M522cps  "Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, Felix, 1809-1847"  "Piano concerto no. 1 in G minor, op. 25 [sound recording] Piano concerto no. 2 in D minor, op. 40 Capriccio brillant / Felix Mendelssohn;" "Concertos" piano " orchestra"


CD EC M87cpa2  "Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus, 1756-1791"  "Concertos, piano, orchestra, K. 467, C major;" Piano concerto no. 21 K467 Piano concerto no. 25 K503 Adagio " K540 [sound recording] / Mozart"

CD EC M87cph  "Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus, 1756-1791"  "Concertos, piano. Selections;" "Clara Haskil [sound recording]"

CD EC M87cpl3  "Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus, 1756-1791"  "Concerto & sonata for 2 pianos [sound recording] / Mozart;" "Concertos" pianos (2) orchestra K. 365 " E♭ major"

CD EC M87cpu  "Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus, 1756-1791"  "Piano concerto in D, K. 537 ( Coronation ) Piano concerto in B flat, K. 595 [sound recording] / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart;" "Concertos" piano orchestra K. 537 " D major"

CD EC M87cvk  "Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus, 1756-1791"  "Konzert für Violine und Orchester No. 2, KV 211 Konzert für Violine und Orchester No. 3, KV 216 [sound recording] / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart;" "Concertos" violin orchestra K. 211 " D major"

CD EC M87cVL  "Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus, 1756-1791"  "Concerto no. 2 for violin & orchestra, K. 211 [sound recording] Concerto for violin & orchestra, K. 271a Rondo for violin & orchestra, K. 373 / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart;" "Violin" " orchestra music. Selections"

CD EC P14cvh  "Paganini, Nicolò, 1782-1840"  "Concertos, violin,
orchestra, no. 1, op. 6, E♭ major; "Violin concerto no. 1 [sound recording] / Paganini. Violin concerto no. 8 / Louis Spohr"

CD EC P14cVP "Paganini, Nicolò, 1782-1840" "Violin concerto no. 1 in D major, op. 6 / Paganini. Carmen fantasy, op. 25 / Sarasate [sound recording]; "Concerto" violin no. 1 op. 6 " D major"

CD EC Sa25ccm "Saint-Saëns, Camille, 1835-1921" "Concerto no. 1 in A minor for cello and orchestra, op. 33 / Saint-Saëns. Concerto in D minor for cello and orchestra / Lalo [sound recording]; "Concertos" cello orchestra no. 1 op. 33 " A minor"

CD EC Sch14s "Schäfer, Joachim, trumpeter" "The sound of Baroque [sound recording] : concertos for piccolo trumpet"


CD ES B831s6s "Bruckner, Anton, 1824-1896" "Symphony no. 6 [sound recording] / Anton Bruckner; "Symphonies" no. 6 " A major"

CD ES C791ors "Copland, Aaron, 1900-1990" "Dance symphony [sound recording] Short symphony Organ symphony / Copland; "Orchestra music. Selections"

CD ES D288s6d "Davies, Peter Maxwell, 1934-" "Symphony no. 6 [sound recording] Time and the raven / Peter Maxwell Davies; "Symphonies" no. 6"
17–21; "Symphonies 17" 18 19 20 " 21 [sound recording] / Joseph Haydn" c
CD ES H32s3f "Haydn, Joseph, 1732–1809" "Symphonies nos. 3, 11, 18, 19, & 20 [sound recording] / Haydn; "Symphonies. Selections" c
CD ES H32s88b "Haydn, Joseph, 1732–1809" "Symphonies, H. I, 88, G major; "Symphonies 89 & 88 [sound recording] Sinfonia concertante / Haydn" c
CD ES Iv36s2b "Ives, Charles, 1874–1954" "Symphony no. 2 The gong on the hook and ladder Tone roads: no. 1 Hymn Hallowe'en Central Park in the dark The unanswered question [sound recording] / Charles Ives; "Instrumental music. Selections" c
CD ES M278s8t "Mahler, Gustav, 1860–1911" "Symphony no. 8 [sound recording] / Mahler; "Symphonies" no. 8 " E♭ major" c
CD ES R763s3e "Roussel, Albert, 1869–1937" "Symphonies, no. 3, op. 42, G minor; "Symphony no. 3 [sound recording] Le festin de l'araignée / Albert Roussel" c
CD ES V465s2h "Vaughan Williams, Ralph, 1872–1958" "A London symphony Fantasia on a theme by Thomas Tallis [sound recording] / Vaughan Williams; "Symphonies" no. 2 " G major" c
CD F AL25j "Alessi, Joseph" "Joseph Alessi, principal trombone, New York Philharmonic [sound recording]" c
CD F B657s Boston Brass (Musical group) Stealing the show [sound recording] / Boston Brass c
CD F B73bkb "Brahms, Johannes, 1833–1897" "The piano trios [sound recording] = Die Klaviertrios / Brahms; "Trios" piano " strings" c
CD F D885aka "Dukas, Paul, 1865–1935" "L'apprenti sorcier [sound recording] / Paul Dukas. Sinfonia domestica / Richard Strauss. La valse / Maurice Ravel; "Apprenti sorcier arr" c
CD F F333ekt "Feldman, Morton, 1926–1987" "Piano and string quartet (1985) [sound recording] / Morton Feldman; "Piano and string quartet" c
CD F H293i "Haupt, Eckart" Italienische Blockflötenmusik des 17. und 18. Jahrhunderts [sound recording] / Eckart Haupt c
CD F J15ews "Jacob, Gordon, 1895–1984" "Suites, bassoon, strings; "Music for bassoon and string quartet [sound recording]" c
CD F J417esp "Jenkins, John, 1592–1678" "Chamber music. Selections; "Five-part consorts [sound recording] / John Jenkins"
CD F L64v "Lindberg, Christian, Performer." The virtuoso trombone [sound recording] c
CD F Sa57s San Francisco Saxophone Quartet Straight from the street [sound recording] c
CD F Sch32m "Schiff, András" "Music for two pianos [sound recording] / Mozart, Reger, Busoni" c
CD F Sch58dws "Schneider, Michael, 1953-" Französische Blockflötenmusik [sound recording] = French recorder music c
CD GG R664n "Romero, Pepe" Noches de Espana [sound recording] : romantic guitar classics c
CD GG W673g "Williams, John, 1941-" Greatest hits of the guitar [sound recording] c
CD G0 M432c "Matthews, Susan Jane" Chosen tunes [sound recording] : a recital honoring noble melody c
CD GP B393ver "Beethoven, Ludwig van, 1770-1827" "33 variations in C on a waltz by Anton Diabelli [sound recording] : op. 120 / Ludwig van Beethoven;" "Veränderungen über einen Walzer" piano " op. 120" c
CD GP C455nor "Chopin, Frédéric, 1810-1849" "The nocturnes [sound recording] / Chopin;" "Nocturnes" piano. Selections" c
CD GP C455prp "Chopin, Frédéric, 1810-1849" "Préludes op. 28 [sound recording] / Frédéric Chopin;" "Preludes" piano " op. 28" c
CD GP F769piL "Forqueray, Antoine, 1671-1745" "Pièces de clavecin [sound recording] / Antoine Forqueray. La superbe, ou, La Forqueray / François Couperin. La Forqueray / Jacques Duphly;" "Pièces de viole. Selections arr" c
CD GP H785p3 "Horowitz, Vladimir, 1903-1989" Pictures at an exhibition [sound recording] / Horowitz c
CD GP H814m  "Hough, Stephen, 1961-"  My favorite things [sound recording] : virtuoso encores  c
CD GP K14a  "Kapell, William, 1922-1953"  "An artist at work [sound recording] : fragments, alternate takes & interview / William Kapell"  c
CD GP K14f  "Kapell, William, 1922-1953"  Frick Collection recital [sound recording] / William Kapell  c
CD GP L619pir  "Liderman, Jorge"  "Piano music. Selections;""Wind-up toys [sound recording] / Jorge Liderman""""  c
CD GP L98pid  "Lyadov, Anatoly Konstantinovich, 1855-1914"  "Piano miniatures [sound recording] / Anatol Liadov;""Piano music. Selections""""  c
CD GP M26  "Mad about piano [sound recording] : the greatest stars, the greatest music"  c
CD GP P41p  "Perahia, Murray"  A portrait of Murray Perahia [sound recording]  c
CD GP P888t  "Pratt, Awadagin"  Transformations [sound recording] / Awadagin Pratt  c
CD GP R524m  "Rivero Weber, Gustavo"  Musica mexicana para piano [sound recording] / Gustavo Rivero Weber  c
CD GP Se66  "Sergei Prokofieff, piano. Alfredo Casella, piano. George Enescu, piano [sound recording]"  c
CD GP Sm39pik  "Smetana, Bedřich, 1824-1884"  "Macbeth and the witches [sound recording] Dreams polkas / Bedřich Smetana;""Piano music. Selections""""  c
CD GP Sm39pos  "Smetana, Bedřich, 1824-1884"  "Polkas [sound recording] / Bedřich Smetana;""Polkas" " piano. Selections""""  c
CD GS B393sor  "Beethoven, Ludwig van, 1770-1827"  "Sonatas for piano and cello [sound recording] / Ludwig van Beethoven;""Sonatas" " violoncello " piano""""  c
CD GS B73osos2  "Brahms, Johannes, 1833-1897"  "The sonatas for cello and piano [sound recording] / Johannes Brahms;""Sonatas" violoncello piano no. 1 op. 38 " E minor""""  c
CD GV K162w  "Kaufman, Louis, 1905-1994"  "Works for violin [sound recording] / Milhaud, Sauguet, Poulenc"  c
CD GV L496sot  "Leclair, Jean Marie, 1697-1764"  "6 sonatas for violin and basso continuo from Troisième livre de sonates, op. 5 [sound recording] / Jean-Marie Leclair;""Sonatas" violin continuo " op. 5. Selections""

CD GV M87sos  "Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus, 1756-1791"  "Sonatas, violin, piano. Selections;""Sonatas for piano and violin [sound recording] / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart""

CD GV P14caa  "Paganini, Nicolò, 1782-1840"  "Caprices, violin, M.S. 25;""24 capricci per violino solo" " op. 1. [sound recording] / Nicolò Paganini"


CD GX An78  Another coast [sound recording]

CD I D333  Day trip to Brisco [sound recording]

CD I H557t  "Hiller, Lejaren, 1924-1994"  "Selections;""A total matrix of possibilities [sound recording] / Lejaren Hiller"

CD I M5846L  "Middleton, Tom" Lifetracks [sound recording] / Tom Middleton

CD K B458web  "Bernstein, Leonard, 1918-1990"  "West Side story;""West Side story On the waterfront : [symphonic suite from the film] [sound recording] / Leonard Bernstein"


CD K F497fan  "Finn, William" Falsettoland [sound recording] : a new musical / by William Finn and James Lapine

CD K G798  "Great songs of the Yiddish stage. Volume 1, Abraham Ellstein (1907-1963) & other songwriters of his circle [sound recording]"

CD K L174drr  "Lambert, Lisa" The drowsy chaperone [sound recording]

CD K L174drr  "Lambert, Lisa" The drowsy chaperone [sound recording]
recording] : original Broadway cast recording / music and lyrics by Lisa Lambert and Greg Morrison [book by Bob Martin and Don McKellar] c

CD K L24fih "Lane, Burton, 1912-1997" Finian's rainbow [sound recording] : [Irish Repertory Theatre cast recording] / book by E.Y. Harburg & Fred Saidy music by Burton Lane lyrics by E.Y. Harburg c

CD K L825myo "Loewe, Frederick, 1901-1988" My fair lady [sound recording] / book and lyrics by Alan Jay Lerner music by Frederick Loewe c


CD K R616jus "Rodgers, Richard, 1902-1979" Billy Rose's Jumbo [sound recording] / music and lyrics by Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart c

CD K R616nob "Rodgers, Richard, 1902-1979" No strings (with strings) [sound recording] / music & lyrics by Richard Rodgers c


CD K Sch94byb "Schwartz, Arthur, 1900-1984" By the beautiful sea [sound recording] / [music by Arthur Schwartz lyrics by Dorothy Fields.] c


CD K So57fog "Sondheim, Stephen" Follies : concert cast Stavisky [sound recording] / Sondheim c


CD K W892 Working [sound recording] : a new musical : original cast recording / from the book by Studs Terkel original songs by Craig Carnelia ... [et al.] c

CD L B493 Bill & Ted's bogus journey [sound recording] : music from the motion picture c

CD L B6451 "McDowell, John" Born into brothels [sound recording] : music from the film / music by John McDowell c

CD L C3627 "Eastwood, Clint, 1930-" Changeling [sound
conducted by John Morris featuring Springtime for Hitler written and directed by Mel Brooks]

CD L R8353 "García Bernal, Gael, 1978- Performer." Rudo y Cursi [sound recording] : original music and songs inspired by the film

CD L R8959 Rushmore [sound recording] : original motion picture soundtrack

CD L Sm75 Smoke signals [sound recording] : music from the Miramax motion picture

CD L T766 True grit [sound recording] / original music by Carter Burwell

CD L V2435 "Previn, André, 1929-" Valley of the dolls [sound recording] : music from the motion picture soundtrack / songs by Dory and André Previn

CD L V79c Vintage cinema [sound recording] : [a chronological journey of classic film scores from 1933 to 1962]

CD L W15h "Reilly, John C., 1965-" "Walk hard, the Dewey Cox story [sound recording] : original motion picture soundtrack / [John C. Reilly]"

CD L W89367 "Bernstein, Elmer" The world of Henry Orient [sound recording] / [music composed and conducted by Elmer Bernstein]

CD MB Au77a "Austin, Lovie" "Austin Lovie, 1924-1926 [sound recording]"

CD MB B61b "Bland, Bobby" The best of Bobby Bland [sound recording] / Bobby Bland

CD MB B6249 Blue ivory [sound recording]


CD MB D286L "Davies, Debbie" Love the game [sound recording] / Debbie Davies

CD MB D451c "De Santo, Sugar Pie" Classic Sugar Pie [sound recording] / Sugar Pie De Santo

CD MB F229w "Farmer, Johnny" Wrong doers respect me [sound recording] / Johnny Farmer

CD MB H184t "Hammond, John, 1942-" Trouble no more [sound recording]
recording] / John Hammond

CD MB H764c "Hooker, John Lee" The country blues of John
Lee Hooker [sound recording] / John Lee Hooker

CD MB H775h2 "Hopkins, Lightnin', 1912–1982" Hootin' the blues
[sound recording] / Lightnin' Hopkins

CD MB H816d "House, Son" Delta blues [sound recording] / Son
House

CD MB J619m Johnny Nocturne Band Million dollar secret [sound
recording] / Johnny Nocturne Band with Kim Nalley

CD MB J619w Johnny Nocturne Band Wild & cool [sound
recording] / Johnny Nocturne Band

CD MB J634s "Johnson, Lonnie, 1899–1970" Steppin' on the
blues [sound recording] / Lonnie Johnson

CD MB L523 "Legends of the blues, volume 1 [sound
recording]"

CD MB L973w "Lupkin, Bill" Where I come from [sound
recording] / Bill Lupkin & Friends

CD MB M519 Memphis blues [sound recording]

CD MB M691 Mississippi delta blues [sound recording]

CD MB P931L "Price, Toni" Low down and up [sound recording] /
Toni Price

CD MB R112L "Rabia, Rev" "Live concert in San Francisco
[sound recording] / Rev. Rabia, with Virgil Thrasher"

CD MB R359r "Ricci, Jason" Rocket number 9 [sound recording] /
Jason Ricci & New Blood

CD MB Sa32w "Salgado, Curtis" Wiggle outta this [sound
recording] / Curtis Salgado

CD MB Sh19m "Shannon, Mem" Mem Shannon's 2nd blues album [sound
recording] / Mem Shannon

CD MB T139d Taj Mahal (Musician) Dancing the blues [sound
recording] / Taj Mahal

CD MB T139w Taj Mahal (Musician) World music [sound
recording] / Taj Mahal
CD MC B7912h2  Brooks & Dunn (Musical group)  Hillbilly deluxe
[sound recording] / Brooks & Dunn  c

CD MC B813L  "Brown, Junior"  Long walk back [sound recording] / Junior Brown  c

CD MC C152g2  "Campbell, Glen, 1936-"  The Glen Campbell collection (1962-1989) [sound recording]  c

CD MC C615s  "Cline, Patsy, 1932-1963" "Stop, look & listen / Patsy Cline. Cold, cold heart / George Jones [sound recording]"  c

CD MC D394m  "DeMent, Iris"  My life [sound recording] / Iris DeMent  c

CD MC G424b  "Gilmore, Jimmie Dale"  Braver newer world [sound recording] / Jimmie Dale Gilmore  c

CD MC M757b  "Monroe, Bill, 1911-1996" Bill Monroe [sound recording] / Bill Monroe  c

CD MC R259j  "Reeves, Jim"  Just call me lonesome [sound recording] / Jim Reeves  c

CD MC R463t  "Rimes, LeAnn"  This woman [sound recording] / LeAnn Rimes  c

CD MC R745b  "Rothman, Sandy" "Bluegrass guitar duets [sound recording] / Sandy Rothman, Steve Pottier"  c

CD MC R76  Rounder bluegrass 1 [sound recording]  c

CD MC T79L  "Tubb, Ernest, 1914-1984" The legend and the legacy [sound recording] / Ernest Tubb & guests  c

CD MC W168r  "Walser, Don"  Rolling stone from Texas [sound recording] / Don Walser  c

CD MG B838b  "Brunson, Milton"  The best of Rev. Milton Brunson & the Thompson Community Choir [sound recording] / Milton Brunson & the Thompson Community Choir  c

CD MG F32h  Fee (Musical group)  Hope rising [sound recording] / Fee  c

CD MG G226f  "Gatlin, Larry"  Larry Gatlin and the Gatlin Brothers sing their family gospel favorites [sound recording]  c

CD MG G6944r  Gospel Songbirds (Musical group)  Ring them golden bells [sound recording] : the best of the Gospel Songbirds  c

CD MG Si84r  Sista Kee (Musician)  Represent [sound recording]  c
recording] / Sista Kee

CD MG V541b "Velasquez, Jaci" Beauty has grace [sound recording] / Jaci Velasquez

CD MG V588 Verity Records presents A tribute to Mrs. Rosa Parks [sound recording]

CD MG W722a "Winans, CeCe" Alone in His presence [sound recording] / CeCe Winans

CD MH B881t Bun B Trill [sound recording] / Bun B

CD MH B881t2 Bun B Trill [sound recording] / Bun B

CD MH W5204L2 "West, Kanye" Late registration [sound recording] / Kanye West


CD MN Is32t "Isham, Mark" Tibet [sound recording] / Mark Isham

CD MN J417a "Jenkins, Karl, 1944-" Adiemus vocalise [sound recording] / Karl Jenkins

CD MP An23s "Anderson, Laurie, 1947-" Strange angels [sound recording] / Laurie Anderson

CD MP B221b Band (Musical group) The best of The Band [sound recording] / The Band

CD MP B289L "Barzelay, Eef" Lose big [sound recording] / Eef Barzelay

CD MP B352b Beach Boys Beach Boys concert & Live in London [sound recording] / the Beach Boys

CD MP B44t2 "Bennett, Tony, 1926-" Tony sings for two [sound recording] / Tony Bennett

CD MP B556h Björk Homogenic live [sound recording] / Björk

CD MP B556p Björk Post [sound recording] / Björk

CD MP C1774L Carbon/Silicon (Musical group) Performer. The last post [sound recording] / Carbon/Silicon

CD MP C268k "Cash, Rosanne" King's record shop [sound recording] / Rosanne Cash
CD MP C45w  "Chloë, 1989-"  Walking in the air [sound recording] / Chloë
CD MP C462w  "Christian, Meg"  Whatever it takes [sound recording] : songs of the spiritual journey / by Meg Christian
CD MP C77p  "Cooder, Ry"  Paradise and lunch [sound recording] / Ry Cooder
CD MP C838b  Cowboy Junkies (Musical group)  Black eyed man [sound recording] / Cowboy Junkies
CD MP C8835  "Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young"  "4 way street [sound recording] / Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young"
CD MP C885w  "Crow, Sheryl"  Wildflower [sound recording] / Sheryl Crow
CD MP D992h  "Dylan, Bob, 1941-"  Highway 61 revisited [sound recording] / Bob Dylan
CD MP D992m  "Dylan, Bob, 1941-"  MTV unplugged [sound recording] / Bob Dylan
CD MP D992n  "Dylan, Bob, 1941-"  Nashville skyline [sound recording] / Bob Dylan
CD MP Ed28s  "Eder, Linda"  Storybook [sound recording] / Linda Eder
CD MP En43m  Enigma (Musical group)  MCMXC A.D. [sound recording] / Enigma
CD MP F172b2  "Faithfull, Marianne"  Broken English [sound recording] / Marianne Faithfull
CD MP G114s2  "Gabriel, Peter, 1950-"  So [sound recording] / Peter Gabriel
CD MP G1655j  "Garcia, Jerry, 1942-1995"  "Jerry Garcia, David Grisman [sound recording]"
CD MP G2756u  "Geiger, Teddy"  Underage thinking [sound recording] / Teddy Geiger
CD MP H262f  "Harvey, Polly Jean"  4-track demos [sound recording] / PJ Harvey

CD MP P942s Procol Harum (Musical group) A salty dog [sound recording] / Procol Harum c

CD MP R137b "Raitt, Bonnie" Bonnie Raitt [sound recording] c

CD MP R246i "Redding, Otis, 1941–1967" I've been loving you too long and other hits [sound recording] / Otis Redding c

CD MP R251n "Reed, Lou" New sensations [sound recording] / Lou Reed c

CD MP R651s3 Rolling Stones Sticky fingers [sound recording] / The Rolling Stones c

CD MP R669p "Ronstadt, Linda" Prisoner in disguise [sound recording] / Linda Ronstadt c

CD MP Sa59a2 Santana (Musical group) All that I am [sound recording] / Santana c

CD MP Se65s Serart (Musical group) Serart [sound recording] c

CD MP Sh18w "Shand, Remy" The way I feel [sound recording] / Remy Shand c

CD MP Si55w Simon and Garfunkel "Wednesday morning, 3 a.m. [sound recording] / Simon and Garfunkel" c

CD MP Si61i4 "Sinatra, Frank, 1915–1998, Performer." It might as well be swing [sound recording] / Frank Sinatra and Count Basie and his orchestra c

CD MP St45s Steppenwolf (Musical group) 16 greatest hits [sound recording] / Steppenwolf c

CD MP St764i2 Story of the Year (Musical group) In the wake of determination [sound recording] / Story of the Year c

CD MP St83n Street Sounds (Musical group) Night flight [sound recording] / Street Sounds c

CD MP Su14m Subdudes (Musical group) Miracle mule [sound recording] / The Subdudes c

CD MP T161L Tapes 'n Tapes (Musical group) The loon [sound recording] / Tapes 'n Tapes c
CD MQ T349  This way out [sound recording]


CD N Ar58p  "Armstrong, Louis, 1901-1971"  Please don't talk about me when I'm gone [sound recording] / Louis Armstrong

CD N B172c  "Baker, Chet, Performer."  Chet [sound recording] / Chet Baker

CD N B2782h  "Barron, Bill, 1927-1989"  Higher ground [sound recording] / Bill Barron

CD N B2782m  "Barron, Bill, 1927-1989"  Modern windows suite [sound recording] / Bill Barron


CD N B2821m  "Barth, Bruce"  Morning call [sound recording] / Bruce Barth

CD N B296e2  "Basie, Count, 1904-1984"  "The essential Count Basie, vol. 2 [sound recording]"

CD N B296w  "Basie, Count, 1904-1984, Performer."  Warm breeze [sound recording] / Count Basie and his orchestra

CD N B417b  "Bellson, Louis"  The best of Louie Bellson [sound recording]

CD N B4396t2  Benny Green Trio  That's right! [sound recording] / Benny Green Trio

CD N B4947b  Bill Holman Band  The Bill Holman Band [sound recording]

CD N B4978s  Billy Tipton Memorial Saxophone Quartet  Saxhouse [sound recording] / Billy Tipton Memorial Saxophone Quartet

CD N B497a  Billy Harper Quintet  The awakening [sound recording] / Billy Harper Quintet

CD N B587a3  "Blakey, Art, 1919-1990"  Art Blakey & Clifford Brown

CD N B6414n  "Bonfá, Luiz"  Non-stop to Brazil [sound recording] / Luiz Bonfá
CD N B724j  "Brackeen, Joanne"  JoAnne Brackeen [sound recording]  c
CD N B724t  "Brackeen, Joanne"  Turnaround [sound recording] / JoAnne Brackeen Quartet  c
CD N B7344b  Branford Marsalis Quartet  Braggtown [sound recording] / Branford Marsalis Quartet  c
CD N B764k  "Bridgewater, Dee Dee"  Keeping tradition [sound recording] / Dee Dee Bridgewater  c
CD N B8138L  "Brown, Lawrence"  Lawrence Brown [sound recording]  c
CD N C1234b  "Caine, Neal"  Back-stabber's ball [sound recording] / Neal Caine  c
CD N C1289g  "Caliman, Hadley"  Gratitude [sound recording] / Hadley Caliman  c
CD N C146s  "Camilo, Michel"  Solo [sound recording]  c
CD N C215  Carnegie Hall salutes the jazz masters [sound recording]  c
CD N C217g  James Carney Group  Green-Wood [sound recording] / James Carney Group  c
CD N C244L  "Carter, Benny"  Live and well in Japan [sound recording] / Benny Carter  c
CD N C379L  "Charlap, Bill"  Love is here to stay [sound recording] / Bill Charlap & Sandy Stewart  c
CD N C7182n  "Colón, Juan, saxophonist"  Nuestro merengue [sound recording] / Juan Colón  c
CD N C868c  "Crispell, Marilyn"  Connecting spirits [sound recording] / Marilyn Crispell & Joseph Jarman  c
CD N C868L3  "Crispell, Marilyn"  Live in San Francisco [sound recording] / Marilyn Crispell  c
CD N C868w  "Crispell, Marilyn" The Woodstock concert [sound recording] / Marilyn Crispell  
CD N C914t  "Cuní, Miguelito" "Tres señores del son [sound recording] / Cuni, Chappottin, Lili"  
CD N C993n  "Cyrille, Andrew, 1939-" "Nuba [sound recording] / Andrew Cyrille, Jeanne Lee, Jimmy Lyons"  
CD N D2725e2  Dave Holland Quartet Extensions [sound recording] / Dave Holland Quartet  
CD N D295w  "Davis, Miles" Walkin' [sound recording] / Miles Davis All Stars  
CD N D698o  "Dolphy, Eric" Out to lunch [sound recording] / Eric Dolphy  
CD N Ev15s  "Evans, Bill, 1929–1980" The solo sessions [sound recording] / Bill Evans  
CD N F917r  "Frisell, Bill" Rambler [sound recording] / Bill Frisell  
CD N G139h  "Galper, Hal" Hal Galper [sound recording]  
CD N G2386h  "Gauthier, Jeffrey, Performer." House of return [sound recording] / Jeff Gauthier Goatette  
CD N G4873h  Glenn Horiuchi Trio Hilltop view [sound recording] / Glenn Horiuchi Trio & Glenn Horiuchi Unit(a)  
CD N G5639u  "Goldberg, Aaron, pianist" Unfolding [sound recording] / Aaron Goldberg
CD N G659b  "Gordon, Wycliffe"  Bone structure [sound recording] / Wycliffe Gordon & Ron Westray  c
CD N G659c  "Gordon, Wycliffe"  Cone's coup [sound recording] / Wycliffe Gordon  c
CD N G659s3  "Gordon, Wycliffe"  Standards only [sound recording] / Wycliffe Gordon  c
CD N G757c  "Graettinger, Robert"  City of glass [sound recording]  c
CD N G821L  "Green, Benny"  Lineage [sound recording] / Benny Green  c
CD N G827i  "Green, Urbie"  Indigo moods [sound recording] / Urbie Green  c
CD N H115b  "Hackett, Bobby"  "Bobby Hackett and his orchestra, 1938–1940 [sound recording]"  c
CD N H117b2  "Haden, Charlie, Performer."  The ballad of the fallen [sound recording] / Charlie Haden  c
CD N H1895w  "Hampton, Slide, Performer."  World of trombones [sound recording] / Slide Hampton  c
CD N H195s2  "Hanna, Roland"  Solo piano [sound recording] / Sir Roland Hanna  c
CD N H2309s  "Harper, Billy"  Soul of an angel [sound recording] / Billy Harper  c
CD N H2403b  "Harris, Bill, 1916–1973"  Bill Harris & friends / [sound recording]  c
CD N H314g  "Hawkins, Coleman"  The genius of Coleman Hawkins [sound recording]  c
CD N H377b  "Hemphill, Julius"  Big band [sound recording] / all compositions by Julius Hemphill  c
CD N H426t  "Herman, Woody, 1913–1987"  "The Thundering Herds, 1945–1947 [sound recording]"  c
CD N H446s  "Herwig, Conrad"  Shades of light [sound recording] / Conrad Herwig & Andy LaVerne  c
CD N H529b  "Hicks, John, 1941-2006" Beyond expectations [sound recording] / John Hicks  
c
CD N H529j  "Hicks, John, 1941-2006" John Hicks [sound recording]  
c
CD N H535j  "Higginbotham, Jay, 1906-1973" J.C. Higginbotham  
[sound recording]  
c
CD N H55s2  "Hill, Andrew, 1937-2007" So in love [sound recording] / Andrew Hill Trio  
c
c
CD N H788d  "Horta, Toninho, Performer." Diamond land [sound recording] / Toninho Horta  
c
CD N H797  Hot trumpets [sound recording] : 25 great jazz trumpeters 1923-1945  
c
CD N H814n  "Houle, François" "Nancali [sound recording] / François Houle, Benoit Delbecq"  
c
CD N H861f  "Hubbard, Freddie" Fastball [sound recording] / Freddie Hubbard  
c
CD N H861h  "Hubbard, Freddie" Hub-tones [sound recording] / Freddie Hubbard  
c
CD N Iv7s  Ivo Perelman Quartet Sound hierarchy [sound recording] / Ivo Perelman Quartet  
c
CD N J109i  J Street Jumpers (Musical group) Is you is or is you ain't my baby? [sound recording] / J Street Jumpers  
c
CD N J254j  Janet Lawson Quintet The Janet Lawson Quintet [sound recording]  
c
CD N J339m  The Jazz masters [sound recording] : 27 classic performances from the Columbia Jazz Masterpieces series  
c
CD N J396h  Jellyroll (Musical group) Hep cats holiday [sound recording] / Jellyroll  
c
CD N J4535t  "Jensen, John" A treasury of mainstream jazz piano [sound recording]  
c
CD N J4962e  Jessica Williams & Leroy Vinnegar Trio Encounters II [sound recording] / Jessica Williams & Leroy Vinnegar Trio
CD N J4963s  Jessica Williams Trio  A song that I heard [sound recording] / Jessica Williams Trio c

CD N J59t  Joe Lovano Quartet  "Tones, shapes & colors [sound recording] / Joe Lovano Quartet" c


CD N J63b  "Johnson, Bunk, 1879-1949" "Bunk & Lu [sound recording] / Bunk Johnson, Lu Watters" c

CD N J63b2  "Johnson, Bunk, 1879-1949" Bunk Johnson 1944 [sound recording] c

CD N J717s  "Jones, Hank, 1918-2010" Sublime [sound recording] : honoring the music of Hank Jones c

CD N J717u  "Jones, Hank, 1918-2010" Upon reflection [sound recording] : [the music of Thad Jones] / Hank Jones c

CD N J78c  Josh Roseman Unit (Musical group) Cherry [sound recording] / The Josh Roseman Unit c

CD N J859  The joys of New Orleans [sound recording] c

CD N J945j  Julius Hemphill Trio  Julius Hemphill Trio live from the New Music Cafe [sound recording] / with Abdul Wadud and Joe Bonadio c

CD N J96g  Junk Genius (Musical group)  Ghost of electricity [sound recording] / Junk Genius c

CD N K419f  "Kenton, Stan" From the creative world of Stan Kenton comes adventures in jazz [sound recording] c

CD N K419p  "Kenton, Stan" Portraits on standards [sound recording] / Stan Kenton c

CD N K55t  "Kihlstedt, Carla" 2 foot yard [sound recording] c


CD N L5109p  "Lee, Consuela" Piano voices [sound recording] / Consuela Lee  c


CD N L6382p  Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra Portraits by Ellington [sound recording] / Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra  c

CD N L6380  "Lincoln, Abbey" Over the years [sound recording] / Abbey Lincoln  c

CD N L9296c  Louis Hayes Group Louis Hayes Quintet [sound recording] : the candy man  c

CD N L935i  "Loussier, Jacques" Impressions on Chopin's nocturnes [sound recording] / Jacques Loussier  c

CD N L94t  "Lovano, Joe" Tenor legacy [sound recording] / Joe Lovano  c

CD N L94u  "Lovano, Joe" Universal language [sound recording] / Joe Lovano  c


CD N M2227m  "McLaughlin, John, 1942–"My goals beyond [sound recording] / Mahavishnu John McLaughlin  c

CD N M233j  "McNeely, Jim" Jim McNeely at Maybeck [sound recording]  c

CD N M233L  "McNeely, Jim" Lickety split [sound recording] : music of Jim McNeely  c
CD N M248g "McShann, Jay" Going to Kansas City [sound recording] / Jay McShann  c

CD N M319m "Mantler, Karen" My cat Arnold [sound recording] / Karen Mantler  c

CD N M3344f Marcus Shelby Trio Un faux pas! [sound recording] / Marcus Shelby Trio  c

CD N M3383h Marilyn Crispell Trio Highlights from the 1992 American tour [sound recording] / Marilyn Crispell Trio  c

CD N M349r "Marsalis, Branford" Royal garden blues [sound recording] / Branford Marsalis  c

CD N M349s "Marsalis, Branford" Scenes in the city [sound recording] / Branford Marsalis  c

CD N M35f "Marsalis, Wynton, 1961-" A fiddler's tale [sound recording] / Wynton Marsalis  c

CD N M35f2 "Marsalis, Wynton, 1961-" From the plantation to the penitentiary [sound recording] / Wynton Marsalis  c

CD N M35s "Marsalis, Wynton, 1961-" "Sweet release [sound recording]  c

CD N M367a Marty Nau Group "At the Bouquet Chorale [sound recording] / the Marty Nau Group featuring Vince Lardear, with special guest Phil Woods"  c

CD N M5288 Mental strain at dawn [sound recording] : a modern portrait of Louis Armstrong  c

CD N M53b Mephista (Musical group) Black Narcissus [sound recording] / Mephista  c

CD N M5823o Michele Rosewoman Trio Occasion to rise [sound recording] / [Michele Rosewoman Trio.]  c

CD N M593m Miles Davis Quintet Miles smiles [sound recording] / Miles Davis Quintet  c

CD N M663g "Mingus, Charles, 1922-1979" "The great concert, Paris 1964 [sound recording] / Charles Mingus"  c

CD N M663i "Mingus, Charles, 1922-1979" Intrusions [sound recording] / Charlie Mingus  c
CD N M6953L "Mitchell, Red" "Live at Port Townsend [sound recording] / Red Mitchell, George Cables"

CD N M713r "Mobley, Hank" Roll call [sound recording] / Hank Mobley

CD N M729a Mokave (Musical group) Afriqué [sound recording] / Mokave

CD N M749b "Monk, Thelonious" The best of Thelonious Monk [sound recording]

CD N M749u2 "Monk, Thelonious" The unique Thelonious Monk [sound recording]

CD N M766b "Montgomery, Buddy" Buddy Montgomery [sound recording]

CD N M857m "Motian, Paul, Performer." Monk in Motian [sound recording] / Paul Motian

CD N N15s Nam (Musical group) Song of time [sound recording] : live at the Vision Festival / Nam

CD N N19t Nat Adderley Quintet Talkin' about you [sound recording] / Nat Adderley Quintet

CD N N42y New York duets [sound recording]

CD N N465h2 "Newman, Joe" The hot trumpets of Joe Newman & Henry Red Allen [sound recording]

CD N N624a Niou Bardophones (Musical group) Air de rien [sound recording] : musique traditionnelle imaginée / Nioubardophones

CD N N699c Nojo (Musical group) City of neighbourhoods [sound recording] / Nojo with Sam Rivers

CD N N856n "Novacek, John" Novarags [sound recording]

CD N Or339d "O'Reilly, Melanie" Dust and blood [sound recording] / Melanie O'Reilly

CD N Or339e "O'Reilly, Melanie" Oileán draíochta [sound recording] = Enchanted island / Melanie O'Reilly

CD N Or339h "O'Reilly, Melanie" House of the dolphins [sound recording] / Melanie O'Reilly

CD N P2812r Paul Bley Quartet Rejoicing [sound recording] / Paul Bley Quartet
CD N P297g "Payton, Nicholas" Gumbo nouveau [sound recording] / Nicholas Payton
CD N P297i "Payton, Nicholas" Into the blue [sound recording] / Nicholas Payton
CD N P395m "Pepper, Art, 1925-1982" Modern jazz classics [sound recording] / Art Pepper + Eleven
CD N P447i "Petrella, Gianluca" Indigo4 [sound recording] / Gianluca Petrella
CD N P5302f Phil Woods Quintet Flash [sound recording] / The Phil Woods Quintet + one
CD N P81o "Pope, Odean" Odean's list [sound recording] / Odean Pope
CD N P871e "Powell, Bud" Eternity [sound recording] / Bud Powell
CD N P929t "Previn, André, 1929-" A touch of elegance [sound recording] / André Previn
CD N P9369p "Printup, Marcus" Peace in the abstrack [sound recording] / Marcus Printup
CD N P974s "Purim, Flora" Speak no evil [sound recording] / Flora Purim
CD N Q278w Quartet San Francisco Whirled chamber music [sound recording]
CD N Q44L "Quinichette, Paul" Like Basie [sound recording] / Paul Quinichette and his Basie-ites
CD N R211L Ray Brown Trio Live at Scullers [sound recording] / Ray Brown Trio
CD N R272i "Reid, Rufus" The intimacy of the bass [sound recording] / Rufus Reid, Michael Moore
CD N R3949c "Richardson, Logan" Cerebral flow [sound recording] / Logan Richardson
CD N R5248h Riverside Reunion Band Hi-fly [sound recording] / The Riverside Reunion Band
CD N R5407b Robert Mazurek Quintet Badlands [sound recording] / Robert Mazurek Quintet
CD N R54c Robert Miller Group (Musical group) Child's play [sound recording] / The Robert Miller Group c

CD N R617t "Roditi, Claudio" Three for one [sound recording] / Claudio Roditi c

CD N R657d "Rollins, Sonny" Dancing in the dark [sound recording] / Sonny Rollins c

CD N R657s "Rollins, Sonny" Sonny Rollins. Volume one [sound recording] c

CD N R657s2 "Rollins, Sonny" Sonny Rollins. Volume two [sound recording] c

CD N R7331f "Rosolino, Frank, Performer." Fond memories of-- [sound recording] / Frank Rosolino c

CD N R7332a "Ross, Annie, 1930--" Annie Ross sings a handful of songs [sound recording] c

CD N R769b ROVA Saxophone Quartet Beat kennel [sound recording] / ROVA Saxophone Quartet c

CD N R769t ROVA Saxophone Quartet This time we are both [sound recording] / ROVA c

CD N R76w 'Round midnight [sound recording] / Claude Williamson c

CD N R831k "Rudd, Roswell" Keep your heart right [sound recording] / Roswell Rudd Quartet c

CD N Sch88s "Schuur, Diane, Performer." Schuur thing [sound recording] / Diane Schuur c

CD N Sch88s2 "Schuur, Diane" Schuur fire [sound recording] / Diane Schuur featuring Caribbean Jazz Project c

CD N Sh44m Shelly Manne & his men at The Manne-Hole. Vol. 1 [sound recording] c

CD N Sh49b "Shepp, Archie" Ballads for Trane [sound recording] / Archie Shepp c

CD N Sh58t "Sherwood, Kerri" This part of the journey [sound recording] / Kerri Sherwood c

CD N So59s Sonny Clark Trio Sonny Clark Trio [sound recording] / Sonny Clark Trio c
CD N St458d  Steve Davis Sextet  Big [i.e. Dig] deep [sound recording] / Steve Davis Sextet

CD N St491g  "Stewart, Bob, 1945-"  Goin' home [sound recording] / Bob Stewart [and the] First Line Band

CD N St491i  "Stewart, Bob, vocalist"  "I concentrate on you [sound recording] / Bob Stewart, Hank Jones, Sir Roland Hanna"

CD N St59s2  "Stitt, Sonny, Performer."  Soul classics [sound recording] / Sonny Stitt


CD N Su71r  Sun Ra  Reflections in blue [sound recording] / Sun Ra Arkestra

CD N T139c  "Takase, Aki"  Close up of Japan [sound recording] / Aki Takase

CD N T1539b  TanaReid (Musical group)  Back to front [sound recording] / TanaReid

CD N T1873b  "Tate, Buddy"  "Buddy and Claude [sound recording] / Buddy Tate, Claude Hopkins"


CD N T2798j  "Tervalon, Clem"  Jazzaplenty [sound recording] : rare classic New Orleans jazz / Clem Tervalon

CD N T347i  "Thigpen, Ed"  It's entertainment! [sound recording] / Ed Thigpen Rhythm Features

CD N T3491  13 shades of blue [sound recording]

CD N T363w  "Thomas, Gary, 1961-"  While the gate is open [sound recording] / Gary Thomas

CD N T366n  "Thomas, Piri, 1928-2011"  No mo' barrio blues [sound recording] / Piri Thomas

CD N T397i  "Thornton, Teri"  I'll be easy to find [sound recording] / Teri Thornton

CD N T413u  "Threadgill, Henry"  Up popped the two lips [sound recording] / Henry Threadgill's Zooid
| CD N T546c | "Tjader, Cal" | Cal Tjader [sound recording] |
| CD N T546g | "Tjader, Cal" | Good vibes [sound recording] / Cal Tjader |
| CD N T6365m | "Torres, Nèstor" | Morning ride [sound recording] / Nestor Torres |
| CD N T636t | "Torres, Juan Pablo" | Trombone man [sound recording] / J.P. Torres |
| CD N T865L | "Turre, Steve" | Lotus flower [sound recording] / Steve Turre |
| CD N T979f | "Tyner, McCoy" | Fly with the wind [sound recording] / |
| CD N Un318s | United States Navy Band. Commodores Jazz Ensemble | "Sessions on M Street, S.E. [sound recording]" |
| CD N V134t | "Vaché, Warren" | 2gether [sound recording] / Warren Vaché and Bill Charlap |
| CD N V836m | Viva la musica latina [sound recording] : live at Manhattan Center |
| CD N W655t | "Wilkins, Ernie" | "Top brass, featuring five trumpets [sound recording] / Ernie Wilkins" |
| CD N W6759a | "Williams, Tony, 1945-1997" | Angel street [sound recording] / Tony Williams |
| CD N W6795s2 | "Willis, Larry" | Sanctuary [sound recording] / Larry Willis |
| CD N W85056f | "Wood, John, pianist" | 405 south [sound recording] / John Wood |
| CD N W972w | Wycliffe Gordon Quintet | What you dealin' with [sound recording] / Wycliffe Gordon Quartet |
| CD N W993b | Wynton Marsalis Septet | Blue interlude [sound recording] / Wynton Marsalis Septet |
| CD N Y859L | "Young, Lester. 1909-1959" | Lester Young & the Piano Giants [sound recording] / Lester Young and the Piano Giants |
| CD N Z77m2 | "Zorn, John, 1953-" | Masada [sound recording] : gimel / [all compositions by] John Zorn |
CD P Au45c "August, Lynn" Creole cruiser [sound recording] / Lynn August

CD P B38c Beaton Family of Mabou (Musical group) Cape Breton fiddle and piano music [sound recording] / the Beaton Family of Mabou

CD P C152a "Campbell, Alex, 1925–1987" Alex Campbell in Copenhagen [sound recording]

CD P C889 "Cry, cry, cry [sound recording]"


CD P H368o "Hellman, Neal" Oktober country [sound recording] / Neal Hellman

CD P L322a "Lardinois, John Owen" Aural history [sound recording] / Fiddlin' Johnny

CD P L881r "Lopez, Juan, 1922–" El rey de la redova [sound recording]

CD P L9915m "Lynch, Kermit" Man's temptation [sound recording] / Kermit Lynch

CD P M2244c "Maclellan, Catherine" Church bell blues [sound recording] / Catherine Maclellan

CD P M26g Mad Pudding (Musical group) Grand Hotel [sound recording] / Mad Pudding

CD P Oc38t2 "Ochs, Phil, Performer." A toast to those who are gone [sound recording] / Phil Ochs

CD P P648t Pima Express (Musical group) Together we'll fade away [sound recording] / Pima Express

CD P Se324e "Seeger, Pete, 1919–2014" The essential Pete Seeger [sound recording]

CD P Se324p2 "Seeger, Pete, 1919–2014" Pete Seeger's greatest hits [sound recording] / Pete Seeger

CD P Si38c "Silva, Chelo" "Chelo Silva, la reina tejana del bolero [sound recording]"

CD P W562d3 "Wheeler, Cheryl" Driving home [sound recording] / Cheryl Wheeler
CD P W562m "Wheeler, Cheryl" Mrs. Pinocci's guitar [sound recording] / Cheryl Wheeler c
CD P W584t "White, Jim, 1957-" Transnormal skiperoo [sound recording] / Jim White c
CD PN N145i2 "Nakai, R. Carlos, 1946-" "Island of bows [sound recording] / R. Carlos Nakai with the Wind Travelin' Band, Shonosuke Ohkura, Oki Kano" c
CD PN T788m "Tsinajinnie, Delphine" Mother's word [sound recording] / Delphine Tsinajinnie c
CD QA Ad31a "Ade, Sunny" Aurra [i.e. Aura] [sound recording] / King Sunny Ade and his African Beats c
CD QA Ad31L "Adé, Sunny" Live live juju [sound recording] / King Sunny Ade and his African Beats c
CD QA B191i "Balde, Daby" Introducing Daby Balde [sound recording] c
CD QA L592b "Ley, Tabu, 1940-" Babeti soukous [sound recording] / Tabu Ley (Seigneur Rochereau) and Afrisa International Orchestra c
CD QA M862k "Moundanda, Antoine" "Kessé kessé [sound recording] / Antoine Moundanda, Likembé Géant" c
CD QA N239n "N'Dour, Youssou" Nelson Mandela [sound recording] / Youssou N'Dour c
CD QA Os11k "Osadebe, Chief Stephen Osita" Kedu America [sound recording] / Chief Stephen Osita Osadebe c
CD QA P197p2 Papa Wemba Papa Wemba [sound recording] c
CD QA So842 Sounds of West Africa [sound recording] : the kora & the xylophone : music of the Lobi and Dagarti tribes of northern Ghana and the Griots of Gambia and Senegal c
CD QA Z174a Zap Mama (Musical group) Adventures in Afropea 1 [sound recording] / Zap Mama c
CD QB G999t2 Gyuto Monks "Tibet Buddhist chant. II [sound recording] / Gyuto Monastery, Bomdile" c
CD QB Su1w "Su, Youpeng" Wan zhen de [sound recording] / Su Youpeng c
CD QC H818s  "Houston, Vyaas" Songs to Shiva [sound recording]  
CD QC K527a  "Khan, Ali Akbar, 1922-" Ali Akbar Khan presents Legacy [sound recording] : 16th-18th century music from India / Ali Akbar Khan  
CD QC M584m  Midival Punditz (Musical group) Midival times [sound recording] / Midival Punditz  
CD QC Sh187r2  "Shankar, Ravi, 1920-2012" Ravi Shankar [sound recording]  
CD QC Sh23s  "Sharan, Hari Om" "Shyam teri yaad main [sound recording] : devotional / Hari Om Sharan, Nandini Sharan"  
CD QE D979b  D'Wyn-Mugge (Musical group) Bohemian brass / D'Wyn-Mugge  
CD QE M484m  "Mercouri, Melina, 1920-1994" Melina Merkouri [sound recording]  
CD QE T271n  Terem Quartet "No, Russia cannot be perceived by wit [sound recording] / Terem Quartet"  
CD QE Z81  Zubigainekoa [sound recording] : festival music of the Basques of Navarra and Hasparren  
CD QG H351  Heart of Scotland [sound recording]  
CD QG An864  "Anthology of Persian music, 1930-1990 [sound recording]"  
CD QC Sharan, Hari Om" "Shyam teri yaad main [sound recording] : devotional / Hari Om Sharan, Nandini Sharan"  
CD QE Ac47L  "Achouri, Kad" Liberté [sound recording] / Kad Achouri  
CD QE D15v  "Dalaras, Giörgos" The very best of George Dalaras [sound recording]  
CD QE D632s  Dissidenten (Musical group) Sahara elektric [sound recording] / Dissidenten  
CD QG C332d  Celtic divas [sound recording]  
CD QG C434a  Chieftains Another country [sound recording] / The Chieftains  
CD QG C434c  Chieftains The Chieftains 7 [sound recording] / The Chieftains  
CD QG H351  Heart of Scotland [sound recording]  
CD QM An864  "Anthology of Persian music, 1930-1990 [sound recording]"
recording] / selection by Jean During"
c
CD QM C569i "Classical music of Iran [sound recording] :
Dastgah systems / compiled, edited, and annotated by Ella Zonis
Mahler, with the assistance of Ruhallah Khaleqi"
c
CD QM H189e Hamza el Din Escalay [sound recording] = The
water wheel : oud music from Nubia / Hamza el Din
c
CD QM P273m "Patinkin, Mandy" Mamaloshen [sound
recording] / Mandy Patinkin
c
CD QP B935f "Burning Spear, 1948--" Farover [sound recording] /
Burning Spear
c
CD QP C738h Compadres (Musical group) Hay compadres para rato
[sound recording] / Los Compadres
c
CD QP K581k King Django King Django's roots & culture [sound
recording]
c
CD QP M343e2 "Marley, Bob" Exodus [sound recording] / Bob
Marley & The Wailers
c
CD QP M343u "Marley, Bob" Uprising [sound recording] / Bob
Marley & The Wailers
c
CD QP P112k "Pablo, Augustus" King Tubbys meets rockers
uptown [sound recording] / Agustus [sic] Pablo Pablo
c
CD QP P882m "Prado, Perez, 1916-1989" Mambooo-- [sound
recording] : 20 exitos / con el original Pérez Prado
c
CD QP Sk11a Ska Cubano (Musical group) Ay caramba! [sound
recording] / Ska Cubano
c
CD QP SL91r Sly & Robbie Rhythm killers [sound recording] / Sly &
Robbie
c
CD QP T639b "Tosh, Peter" The best of Peter Tosh [sound
recording] : dread don't die
c
CD QS AL28s "Alfano, Jorge" Chasky [sound recording] / Jorge
Alfano
c
CD QS B569s "Blades, Rubén" Siembra [sound recording] / Willie
Colón & Rubén Blades
c
CD QS B739c "Brazil classics 3 [sound recording] : forró,
etc. : music of the Brazilian northeast / compiled by David Byrne"
CD QS D857i Duchicela (Musical group) Illusion of fire [sound recording] / Duchicela

CD QS F719c Folkloristas (Musical group) Concierto de aniversario [sound recording] : repertorio Teatro de la Ciudad / Los Folkloristas

CD QS G37g "Gil, Gilberto" Gilberto Gil [sound recording] / Gilberto Gil

CD QS G92748g Grupo Cañaveral de Pabon Grupo Cañaveral de Pabon [sound recording]

CD QS H117c "Hadad, Astrid" El calcetín [sound recording] / Astrid Hadad

CD QS IL3c Ilê Aiyê (Musical group) Canto negro [sound recording] = Black chant

CD QS In88f Inti-Illimani (Musical group) Fragments of a dream [sound recording] / Inti-Illimani

CD QS J768L "Jorge, Seu, Performer." Live at Montreux [sound recording] / Seu Jorge

CD QS M339b "Marino Rivero, René, 1936—" Bandoneon pure [sound recording] : dances of Uruguay / René Marino Rivero

CD QS M522b "Mendes, Sergio" Best of Sergio Mendes and Brasil '65 [sound recording]

CD QS M5889q Mijares Que nada nos separe [sound recording] / Mijares

CD QS M761c "Montalvo, Mariana" Cantos del alma [sound recording] / Mariana Montalvo

CD QS M7648c "Montero, Germán" Compréndeme [sound recording] / Germán Montero

CD QS N275h "Nebbia, Litto, 1948—" Homenaje a Gardel y Le Pera [sound recording] / Litto Nebbia

CD QS P578c "Piazzolla, Astor" "Concierto de Nácar [sound recording] / Astor Piazzolla;""Instrumental music. Selections"

CD QS So71t "Sosa, Mercedes" 30 años [sound recording] / Mercedes Sosa

CD QS T125L "Tafich, Alejandra" Locuras de mujer [sound recording] / Alejandra Tafich
CD QS T346a "Thielemans, Toots" Aquarela do Brasil [sound recording] / Toots Thielemans and Elis Regina c

CD QS V423c "Varela, Adriana" Corazones perversos [sound recording] / Adriana Varela c

CD QX C1693L Cantus (Vocal group) Let your voice be heard [sound recording] c

CD QX So47f Solstice (Musical group) Full circle [sound recording] / Solstice c

CD R Sk53c "Skolnik, Gerald C" The Chanukkah story [sound recording] c

CD R T712r Treble Chorus of New England Rejoice and sing [sound recording] / The Treble Chorus of New England c

CD R Z27c "Zee, Bobby" Cool Christmas [sound recording] / Bobby Zee and Zoe c

CD S B349s36 Farm machinery [sound recording] c

CD S B349s39 Schools and crowds [sound recording] c

CD S B349s47 Birds [sound recording] c

CD S B349s50 France [sound recording] c

CD S B349s51 London [sound recording] c

CD S B349s52 Exterior atmospheres [sound recording] : rural backgrounds c

CD S B349s58 South America [sound recording] : rural c

CD S B349s59 Hungary [sound recording] c

CD S H541 Hilarious comical effects [sound recording] c

CD S R1807 Rapaces diurnes et nocturnes d'Europe de l'ouest [sound recording] = Birds of prey and owls of western Europe c

CD Y B235L "Barchas, Sarah" Living with the land [sound recording] : songs of ranch life / by Sarah Barchas c

CD Y C4374w Children of Selma Who will speak for the children [sound recording] / The Children of Selma c

CD Y K298t "Kelly, Paul Austin" Through tenderwood [sound recording]
CD Y L479h Learning Station (Musical group) Here we go loopy loo and songs to make you move [sound recording] / The Learning Station [original music and lyrics by Don and Laurie Monopoli]

CD Y M363f "Martin, Barbara" From ragtime to rock & roll [sound recording] / Barbara Martin

CD Y W46w "Wellington, Bill" WOOF's greatest bits [sound recording] / [Bill Wellington]

CHI 004.04 C47c "Chuang, I-wei" "Chung wen tien nao shih yung chi ch’u / Chuang I-wei, Ts’ai Hsin-hsin pien chu"

CHI 004.16 L612t "Li, Dongqing" Tien nao wei hsiu pao yang / Li Tung-ch’ing pien

CHI 004.67 In8 "Internet wang shang de zi ran yu lu you zi yuan / Kuang Song, zhu bian"

CHI 005.369 M5837L "Li, Dongqing" Word 5.0 ch’ao tso fang fa / Li Tung-ch’ing pien

CHI 133.1 L612L "Li, Guoxiong" Ling shang shen : lai tzu i tu k’ung chien ti pao kao / Li Kuo-hsiung

CHI 133.3337 L63z "880-01 Lin, Yixue" 880-02 Zhu zhai feng shui yu she ji / Lin Yixue zhu

CHI 152.48 Y835j "880-01 You, Liyi" 880-02 Ji du xin li xue / You Liyi bian chu

CHI 155.2 X47 880-01 Xing ge jue ding ming yun you xue wen / Li you fen

CHI 155.633 F323n "Fei, Xue" Nü ren de mao bing = Nuren de maobing / [Fei Xue bian zhu]

CHI 158.1 W48t "Wen, Wei-wei" Tso ko chen cheng ch’eng shu ti jen / Wen Wei-wei pien chu

CHI 158.2 T787p "Tseng, Chao-hsü" Pu yao hsiang hsin ai ch’ing / Tseng Chao-hsü chu

CHI 188 M334c "Marcus Aurelius, Emperor of Rome, 121-180" "880-01 Chen si lu : Zhong Ying shuang yu, dian cang ben = Meditations / Make Aoleliu zhu He Huaihong yi"

CHI 294.3 Sh45h "Shengyan, 1930-" Hsüeh fo chih chin / Sheng-
yen fa shih

CHI 327.51 Q4wr "Qian, Qichen" Wai jiao shi ji / Qian Qichen zhu

CHI 355.02 M826h "Moriya, Hiroshi, 1932-" Hsiao mo lueh hsueh : ping fa 36 chi hsin chieh / Shou-Wu Yang chu Chung Hsien i

CHI 364 C896 "Cui, Yabin" Di qi ci mou sha / Cui Yabin zhu

CHI 364.1523 H86f "Huang, SIR" Feng k'uang hsiung sha an

CHI 364.183 C449i "Ch'iu, Chang, 1950-" I kuo liang ch'i : liang an hun yin pai p'i shu / Ch'iu Chang, Lin Ts'ui-fen chu

CHI 378.73 F95 Fu Mei pi pei chih nan = A helpful guide for living in the U.S.A. / [AT&T Mei-kuo tien hua tien pao T'ai-wan kung ssu pien chu]

CHI 398.2 Sh6111 "Shi jie zhu ming yu yan yi bai pian : Ying Han tui chao = 100 world's great fables : English-Chinese / Chen Deyun, Li Zhong, Zhou Gouzhen yi"

CHI 428.24 C42h "Chen, Yongzhen" "Han Ying tui chao ch'eng yu tz'u tien = Chinese idioms and their English equivalents / Chen Yung-chen, Ch'en Shan-tzu pien chu"

CHI 428.24 H65 1992 Hsien tai Ying wen shu hsin = Modern English correspondence / Ho Chien-lan pien i

CHI 428.24 H859y "Hsiao, Ming-wei" Ying wen fa chi ch'u : fu hsi t'i = Fundamentals of English grammar / Hsiao Ming-wei pien chu

CHI 495.13 J869 Ju he chieh chin Ying wen tzu hui neng li = how to increase word power / Ti ch'iu ch'u pan she pien chi pu chu pien Huang I-fan chiao ting

CHI 613 F212y "880-01 Fan, Zhenglun" 880-02 Yang sheng de zhi hui / Fan Zhenglun zhu

CHI 613 F214c "Fang, Yu" Chun ji yang sheng / zhu bian Fang Yu

CHI 613 M662a "Mindell, Earl" K'ang lao hua sheng tien / Ai-erh Min-te-erh chu Liu Hsing-chen i = Earl Mindell's anti-aging bible / Earl Mindell

CHI 613 Q2c "880-01 Qu, Limin" 880-02 Cong tou dao jiao shuo jian kang / Qu Limin zhu

CHI 613 W95r "880-01 Wu, Qingzhong" 880-02 Ren ti shi yong shou ce = The user's manual for human body / Wu Qingzhong zhu
CHI DVD 615.822 T641 880-01 Tou bu an mo [videorecording] : 20 zhong chang jian bing de zhi liao / [Guangzhou qiao jia ren wen hua chuan bo you xian gong si zhi zuo chu pin ren Li Yan jian zhi Huang Weikang dao yan Xu Zhangxun]

CHI DVD 708.951 W48 "880-01 Wen hua zhou biao [videorecording] : Taiwan de bo wu guan = An index of culture : the museums of Taiwan / jian zhi Ye Guoxing zhi pian Meng Fanpeng bian ju/ dao yan, Yu Xiaopei Zheng yi zhuan bo gong si zhi zuo"

CHI DVD 720.951 Z617 Zhongguo gu jian zhu [videorecording] / Guangdong nan fang wen hua fa zhan (you xian) gong si ce hua zhi zuo zong ce hua Zhao Ruiyong jian zhi Yang Caiwang ... [et al.]

CHI DVD 759.951 Z617 880-01 Zhongguo chuan shi jing dian ming hua [videorecording] / Guangdong nan fang wen hua fa zhan (you xian) gong si ce hua zhi zuo

CHI DVD 781.62 W81 "880-01 Wo de bu luo wo de ge [videorecording] = My Home, my song / tai shi wen hua shi ye gu fen you xian gong si qi zhi zuo jian zhi, Lin Jialong bian dao, Yu Kanping"

CHI DVD 781.63 M475m Mei Yanfang ji meng huan yan chang hui ka la OK 2002 [videorecording] = AnitaMui Fantasy Gig 2002 / music presents

CHI DVD 782.1 B22 "880-01 Ban Zhao, kun ju [videorecording] = Ban Zhao, Kun style opera / Chu pin ren Li Yan Dao yan Yang Xiaoqing, Zhang, Mingrong Bian ju Luo Huaizhen"

CHI DVD 792.78 D11 "880-01 Da meng Dunhuang [videorecording] = da xing wu ju / zong bian dao, Chen Weiya bian ju, Zhao Daming, Su Xiaolin Beijing Zhong lu dian shi zhi zuo you xian ze ren gong si lu zhi"

CHI DVD 792.8 Sh92 880-01 Shui yue [videorecording] = Moon water / choreography Lin Huaimin Cloud Gate Dance Theatre of Taiwan producer Colin Wilson director Ross MacGibbon RM Associates

CHI DVD 909 X84 Shi jie wen ming yi chan [videorecording] = Heritage of world civilizations

CHI DVD 915.1242 D717 880-01 Dong fu zhi guan [videorecording] : Yaolin xian jing = The top cave in China : Yaolin fairyland

CHI DVD 915.1249 T431 "880-01 Tian di ren shen zhi jian [videorecording] : Taiwan miao yu = Between heaven and earth : the
temples of Taiwan / qi hua zhi zuo, Han sheng gu fen you xian gong si
Jian zhi, Yao Wenzhi zhi pian, Zhong Xiuxian dao yan, Shen
Ruiyuan" w

CHI DVD 915.15 X4 "880-01 Xicang. Guge wang guo, Kejia
si [videorecording] / Yue sen ying shi ji gou" w

CHI DVD 951 Z617q Zhonghua wen ming wu qian nian
[videorecording]. Qian nian hui wang / CCTV Zhong shi chuan mei gu fen
you xian gong si chu pin w

CHI DVD 951 Z617s Zhonghua wen ming wu qian nian
[videorecording]. Sheng shi chang xiang / CCTV Zhong shi chuan mei gu fen
you xian gong si chu pin w

CHI DVD 951 Z617y Zhonghua wen ming wu qian nian
[videorecording]. Yuan gu tan yuan / CCTV Zhong shi chuan mei gu fen
you xian gong si chu pin w

CHI DVD 951.06 Z616 "880-01 Zhong hua ren min gong he
guo cheng li 60 nian yan huo wan hui [videorecording] = China national
day 60th anniversary evening gala / dao yan, Zhang Yimou" w

CHI DVD 951.249 G931 880-01 Guang ying shan lin
[videorecording] : Taiwan shan yue ji shi = Visions of Taiwan's
mountains / jian zhi Zheng Wencan zhi pian Zhong Xiuxian dao yan
Gu Chao Chao ren rui qi zhi zhi you xian gong si chu zuo w

CHI DVD Feature Shi 1993 880-01 Shi wang zheng ba
[videorecording] / dao yan Xu Ke w

"CHI Fiction Bai, X" "880-01 Bai, Xi, 1964--" 880-02 Du Yuesheng
quan zhuan : zui xin tu wen ban / Bai Xi bian zhu b

"CHI Fiction Carver, R" "Carver, Raymond, 1938–1988" Fu shih nan
nū / Jui-meng Kʻa-fo chu b

"CHI Fiction Chang, K" "Chang, Kuo-li, 1955--" Mou sha ai chʻing /
Chang Kuo-li chu b

"CHI Fiction Chang, K" b "Chang, Ku" Sha San / by Chang Ku

"CHI Fiction Chang, K" b "Chang, Ku" Ta tao Wang Wu / Chang Ku chu

"CHI Fiction Chang, K" b "Chang, Ku" Hei yün / Chang Ku chu

"CHI Fiction Chang, T" b "Chang, Ta-chʻun, 1957--" Chʻi ling tʻu /
Chang Ta-chʻun chu

"CHI Fiction Chi, C" b "Chi-chu Hsi huan ni che yang ai wo =
Something better to do / Chi-chu
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Qiongyao, 1938-&quot;</td>
<td>Wang fu ya / Tsou</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Qiongyao, 1938-&quot;</td>
<td>Ch‘üeh shang hsin chu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Qiongyao, 1938-&quot;</td>
<td>Tso yeh chih teng chu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Qiongyao, 1938-&quot;</td>
<td>Yen so ch‘ung lou chu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hsueh tao hsueh yü</td>
<td>Chou, Lang, b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chu, Hsi-ning, 1927-</td>
<td>T‘ieh chiang, b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chu, Pi</td>
<td>Mang : liu chuan jen shih ti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chu T‘ien-hsin</td>
<td>Fang chou shang ti jih tzu</td>
<td>Chu T‘ien-hsin chu b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chu T‘ien-wen</td>
<td>Chu T‘ien-wen tien ying</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mao yen nü lang</td>
<td>Feng Tai-li, b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garwood, Julie</td>
<td>[Julie Garwood chu] b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genazino, Wilhelm</td>
<td>Die liebesblödigkeit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Yong you tai duo ai qing de nan ren&quot;</td>
<td>Liu Xinghua yi = Weilian Genazino zuo pin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;880-01 Gu, Long&quot;</td>
<td>880-02 Qing ren</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lung chu]

"CHI Fiction Kuo, L"  "Kuo, Liang-hui"  Tsao shu / Kuo Liang-hui chu
b

"CHI Fiction Kuo, L"  "Kuo, Liang-hui"  Ch‘ing ts‘ao ch‘ing ch‘ing /
Kuo Liang-hui chu  b

"CHI Fiction Kusunoki, K"  "Kusunoki, Kei"  Ren lang cao zhi / Nan Gui =
Gei Kusunoki  b

"CHI Fiction Kyu, E"  "Kyū, Eikan, 1924–"  Hsiang-kang = Hong
Kong / Ch‘iu Yung-han  [Chu P‘ei-lan i]  b

CHI Fiction Leng-ho     Leng-ho Chien : pai tse pu jao ti chui meng
heng ch‘ing / Leng-ho chu  b

"CHI Fiction Li, K"  "Li, Kai-chin"  Hsin pu ta ying ch‘ing pu
shen = I want it all / Li Kai-chin chu  b

"CHI Fiction Li, P"  "Li, Pi-hua"  Pa wang pieh chi / [Li Pi-
hua]  b

"CHI Fiction Li, P"  "Li, Pi-hua"  Li chih chai / Li Pi-hua
b

"CHI Fiction Liang, F"  "Liang, Fengyi"  Shui lien lo jih / Liang
Feng-i chu  b

"CHI Fiction Liang, F"  "Liang, Fengyi"  Nung hsüeh / Liang Feng-i
chu  b

"CHI Fiction Liang, Y"  "Liang, Yusheng"  P‘ing tsung hsia ying lu /
Liang Yü-sheng  b

"CHI Fiction Liang, Y"  "Liang, Yusheng"  Lien chien feng yün lu /
Liang Yü-sheng chu  b

"CHI Fiction Liang, Y"  "Liang, Yusheng"  Huan chien ch‘i ch‘ing lu /
Liang Yü-sheng  b

"CHI Fiction Liang, Y"  "Liang, Yusheng"  880–01 Liang, Yusheng"  880–02 Bai fa mo nu
zhuan / Liang Yusheng  b

"CHI Fiction Liao, H"  "Liao, Huiying"  Chan chuan hung lien / Liao
Hui-ying chu  b

"CHI Fiction Ling, L"  "Ling, Li"  Ch‘ing ch‘eng ch‘ing kuo /
Ling Li chu  b

"CHI Fiction Morse, N"  "Morse, Nancy"  Ch‘ang k‘ung wan li ch‘ing
(tsui hsin tso p‘in) / yün chu che Lan-hsi Mo-erh  i che Ch‘en Yü-
shuang = Echoes / Nancy Morse  b
"CHI Fiction Murakami, H" "Murakami, Haruki, 1949-" Jen tsao wei hsing ch’ing jen / Ts’un-shang Ch’un-shu chu Lai Ming-chu
b

"CHI Fiction Ni, K" "Ni, Kuang" Ta hsia Chin Hsuan-feng / Ni K’uang chu b

"CHI Fiction Péju, P" "Péju, Pierre, 1946-" 880-01 Zhao liang xin shi jie / Bi’er Peizu (Pierre Péju) zhu Chen Qiuling yi b

"CHI Fiction Shen, Y" "Shen, Ya" Mo chieh Ao-fei-ssu = You are my only choice / Shen Ya b

"CHI Fiction Shi, K" "880-01 Shi, Kang, 1968-" 880-02 Xin sui ni hao = Hello heartbreak / Shi Kang zhu b

"CHI Fiction Shi, K" "880-01 Shi, Kang, 1968-" 880-02 Zai yi qi = Being together / Shi Kang zhu b

"CHI Fiction Sholes, L" "Sholes, Lynn, 1945-" "880-01 Sheng bei qi mou = The grail conspiracy / Lin’en Suo'erzi, Qiao Mo'er zhu Zhang Hanyu yi" b

CHI Fiction Suiqing "880-01 Suiqing, 1953-" 880-02 Jin shan you yue / Suiqing zhu b

"CHI Fiction Tine, R" "Tine, Robert" Chin sheng yu yüeh / Robert Tine Yeh Shui-hsin i b

"CHI Fiction Tsao, H" "Ts’ao, Hsüeh-ch’in, ca. 1717-1763" Hung lou meng / Ts’ao Hsüeh-ch’in chu b

"CHI Fiction Tung-fang, Y" "Tung-fang, Yū" Yüen kung mieh ti / Tung-fang Yū b

"CHI Fiction Wang, H" "Wang, Xia" Sun Pin : chün shih kuei ts’ai jen i hsin / Wang Hsia chu b

"CHI Fiction Wang, Y" "880-01 Wang, Yuwen" 880-02 Teluoyi : mu ma tu cheng ji / Wang Yuwen bian yi b

"CHI Fiction Yen, C" "Yen, Ch’in, 1944-" P’u t’i / [Yen Ch’in chu] b

"CHI Fiction Zhao, S" "880-01 Zhao, Shi, 1965-" 880-02 An yong / Zhao Shi zhu b

"CHI Fiction Zheng, F" "880-01 Zheng, Feng, 1973-" 880-02 Tian guan shuang xia / Zheng Feng (Chen Yuhui) zhu b

"CHI Fiction Zhu, X" "880-01 Zhu, Xinchun" 880-02 Fei hu dui /
Zhu Xinchun zhu

"CHI Fiction Zou, Z" "880-01 Zou, Zuyao" 880-02 XiaodeZhang / Zou Zuyao zhu

"CHI Mystery Akagawa, J" "880-01 Akagawa, Jirō, 1948-" 880-02 Yu Lanhuzi xun qing / Chichuan Cilang zhu Ye Hui yi

"CHI Mystery Akagawa, J" "880-01 Akagawa, Jirō, 1948-" 880-02 Si ben / Chichuan Cilang zhu Ye Hui yi

"CHI Mystery Akagawa, J" "880-01 Akagawa, Jirō, 1948-" 880-02 Wu yeh ch‘i shih / Ch‘ih-ch‘uan Tz‘u-lang chu

"CHI Mystery Akagawa, J" "Akagawa, Jirō, 1948-" "San jie mei zhen dan tuan / Akagawa Jiro, Ye hui yi"

"CHI Mystery Akagawa, J" "880-01 Akagawa, Jirō, 1948-" 880-02 Yue yu ju ji / Chichuan Cilang zhu Ye Hui yi

"CHI Mystery Fei, M" "Fei, Meng" Hsün hsiung chi / [Fei Meng chu]

"CHI Mystery Läckberg, C" "Läckberg, Camilla, 1974-" "880-01 Shiren = Stenhuggaren / [Rui] Kamila Lakeboge Li Juan, Tao Ran yi"

"CHI Mystery Shirasaki, H" "Shirasaki, Hiroshi" "Hero. Chinese;" "880-01 Hero / Futian Jing deng ju pen yuan zhu Baiqi Boshi xiao shuo gai xie Shen Yanling yi"

"CHI Mystery Tey, J" "Tey, Josephine, 1896 or 7-1952" 880-01 Ge chang de sha = the singing sands / Josephine Tey Wu Lijuan yi

"CHI Mystery Tey, J" "Tey, Josephine, 1896 or 7-1952" 880-01 Ping xiao jie de zhu yi = Miss Pym disposes / Yuesefen Tieyi(Josephine Tey) [yi zhe Jin Bo]

"CHI Mystery Tey, J" "Tey, Josephine, 1896 or 7-1952" Shi jian de nu er / Yuesefen Tieyi zhu

"CHI Mystery Wen, J" "Wen, Jui-an" Pao li n‘u hai / Wen Jui-an

"CHI Mystery Ying, Y" "Ying, Yong" Mi an / Ying Yong zhu

CHI VCD 613.7 G931 Guo jian yu jia [videorecording]

CHI VCD 613.7 J56 880-01 Jian ya Yujia [videorecording] = Yoga practice for beginner

CHI VCD 613.7046 Y902 880-01 Yu jia ji ben zi shi [videorecording] : yu hu xì fa
CHI VCD 641.5951 Q15 880-01 Qing zhen mei shi zhi zuo  
[videorecording] w

CHI VCD 746.434 Sh82 880-01 Shou gong gou zhi  
[videorecording] w

CHI VCD 781.63 D11 880-01 Da di fei ge  
[videorecording] / Song Zuying w

CHI VCD 781.63 H8604 880-01 Huan ge 2006  
[videorecording] : Liu Huan Shanghai yan chang hui = Huange 2006  
Liu Huan solo concert Shanghai w

CHI VCD 785.11 Er15 880-01 "2002 Weiyena, Zhongguo xin chun yin yue hui [videorecording] = Das Chinesische traditionelle konzert zum frühlingsfest / chu pin ren Zhao Daxin jian zhi Zeng Jianxiong" w

CHI VCD 792.7 B149 880-01 Bai nian xiang sheng. 1  
[videorecording] : min jian chuan tong xiang sheng / Zong ce hua Cui Qiang, Wang Jiyan" w

CHI VCD 793.3195 Sh311 880-01 Shi jie wu shi zheng ba sai  
[videorecording] = World lion dance w

CHI VCD 796.48 F95 880-01 "Fu wa Ao yun man you ji [videorecording] / lian he zhi zuo, Di 29 jie Aolinpike yun dong hui zu wei hui, Beijing dian shi tai, Beijing ka ku dong hua wei shi chu pin, Di 29 jie Aolinpike yun dong hui zu wei hui, Beijing dian shi tai zong jian zhi, Zhang Xiao zong bian ju, Zou Jingzhi zong dao yan, Zeng Weijing, Bian ju, Situ Zhilan ... [et al.]" w

CHI VCD 915.135 L627 880-01 Lijiang [videorecording] : min zu min jian da tiao jing xuan / Yunnan min zu wen hua yin xiang chu ban she w

CHI VHS 781.63 T253b Deng Lijun shuang xing gong yue  
[videorecording] = Teresa Tang and guests / Jia's Motion Picture Co. v

CHI VHS 782.1 C472c Chun jiang yue [videorecording] / produced by Guangxi dian shi tai v

CHI VHS 782.1 Er15 Er nü en chou ci mu lei  
[videorecording] / produced by Jiangmen shi yue ju t’uan v

CHI VHS 782.1 J931 Jui Wang yü Chuang Fei  
[videorecording] / produced by Kuang-chou yueh chu i t’uan v

CHI VHS 782.1 Q21 Qin gong leng yue [videorecording] / produced by Guangdong Xhuhai shi yue ju tuan v
Compact Disc 332.024 B122s3 "Bach, David" "Start late, finish rich [sound recording] / by David Bach" d

Compact Disc 352.35 Sm44a "Smiley, Tavis, 1964-" Accountable [sound recording] : [making America as good as its promise] / Tavis Smiley with Stephanie Robinson d

Compact Disc 359.96 F445o "Fick, Nathaniel" One bullet away [sound recording] : [the making of a marine officer] / by Nathaniel Fick d

Compact Disc 361.26 T125e "Taft, Julia" Environmental & humanitarian challenges of the world [sound recording] / delivered by Julia Taft d

Compact Disc 363.32 F943e "Frum, David, 1960-" An end to evil [sound recording] : [how to win the war on terror] / by David Frum and Richard Perle d

Compact Disc 363.91 F769w "Fornos, Werner" A world without borders [sound recording] / delivered by Werner Fornos d

Compact Disc 428.24 T126L 2008 "Learning to speak English. Tagalog, Program 1 [sound recording]" d

Compact Disc 438.24 C738 The Complete idiot's guide to German [sound recording] d

Compact Disc 448.24 B662t "Bougard, Marie-Thérèse" Take off in French [sound recording] / [Marie-Thérèse Bougard] d

Compact Disc 451.824 C238j "Carsaniga, Giovanni, 1934-" Just listen 'n learn Italian [sound recording] / Giovanni Carsaniga d

Compact Disc 458.24 B119w Baby's first words in Italian [sound recording] / [audio script compiled and written by Cameron Arnold] d

Compact Disc 467.9834 M365t "Martín, Rosa María" Take off in Latin American Spanish [sound recording] / [Rosa María Martín] d

Compact Disc 492.78 Sa73f "Sarhaan, Marion" 15-minute Arabic : learn Arabic in just 15 minutes a day / Marion Sarhaan d

Compact Disc 495.118 Scu72b "Scurfield, Elizabeth" Beginner's Chinese [sound recording] / [Elizabeth Scurfield and Song Lianyi] d

Compact Disc 495.68 J271v3 Japanese. Level three [sound recording] d

Compact Disc 495.9191 Si47L "Simmala, Buasawan" "Lao for beginners [sound recording] / [Buasawan Simmala, Benjawan Poomsan Becker]" d
Compact Disc 613.2 R536h "Robbins, John" Healthy at 100 [sound recording] : the scientifically proven secrets of the world's healthiest and longest-lived peoples / by John Robbins

Compact Disc 613.26 R544s "Roberts, Seth Douglass, 1953-" "The Shangri-la diet [sound recording] : [the no hunger, eat anything, weight-loss plan] / Seth Roberts"

Compact Disc 629.2275 T298o "Teutul, Paul, Sr" "Orange County choppers [sound recording] : the tale of the Teutuls / Paul Teutul, Sr., Paul M. Teutul, and Michael Teutul with Keith and Kent Zimmerman"

Compact Disc 629.45 Su54r "Sullivan, Kathryn, 1951-" Reaching for the stars [sound recording] / delivered by Kathryn SullivanLectures

Compact Disc 649.12 F753w2 "Ford, Judy, 1944-" Wonderful ways to love a grandchild [sound recording] / Judy Ford

Compact Disc 650.1 D298b "Davis, Vicky Therese" "The baron son [sound recording] : vade mecum 7 / by Vicky Therese Davis, William R. Patterson, D. Marques Patton"

Compact Disc 658.314 G699i "Gostick, Adrian Robert" The invisible employee [sound recording] : realizing the hidden potential in everyone / Adrian Gostick & Chester Elton

Compact Disc 658.4052 Er88p "Ertel, Danny, 1960-" The point of the deal [sound recording] : how to negotiate when yes is not enough / Danny Ertel & Mark Gordon

Compact Disc 658.4056 D534d "Dezenhall, Eric" Damage control [sound recording] : why everything you know about crisis management is wrong / by Eric Dezenhall and John Weber

Compact Disc 658.422 C37o "Charan, Ram" Owning up [sound recording] : the 14 questions every board member needs to ask / by Ram Charan

Compact Disc 658.456 L545d "Lencioni, Patrick, 1965-" Death by meeting [sound recording] : [a leadership fable-- about solving the most painful problem in business] / Patrick Lencioni

Compact Disc 658.812 K189e "Kazanjian, Kirk" Exceeding customer expectations [sound recording] / by Kirk Kazanjian [foreword by Andrew C. Taylor]

Compact Disc 659.13 Sco83w "Scott, David Meerman" World wide rave [sound recording] : creating triggers that get millions of people to spread your ideas and share your stories / by David Meerman Scott

Compact Disc 940.54012 OL86c "Olson, Lynne" Citizens of London [sound recording] : the Americans who stood with Britain in its darkest, finest hour / Lynne Olson d

Compact Disc 946.6 K985b "Kurlansky, Mark" The Basque history of the world [sound recording] / by Mark Kurlansky d

Compact Disc 956.70443 F679f "Flynn, Sean Michael" The fighting 69th [sound recording] / by Sean Michael Flynn d


Compact Disc 956.70443 R116L "Raddatz, Martha" The long road home [sound recording] : [a story of war and family] / Martha Raddatz d

Compact Disc 966.404 B359L "Beah, Ishmael, 1980-" A long way gone [sound recording] / by Ishmael Beah d

"Compact Disc Fiction Archer, J" "Archer, Jeffrey, 1940-" The gospel according to Judas [sound recording] : by Benjamin Iscariot / [recounted by] Jeffrey Archer, [with the assistance of] Francis J. Moloney d


"Compact Disc Fiction Bauer, S" "Bauer, Sydney" Undertow [sound recording] / Sydney Bauer d

"Compact Disc Fiction Beattie, A" "Beattie, Ann" Walks with men [sound recording] / by Ann Beattie d

"Compact Disc Fiction Berry, S" "Berry, Steve, 1955-" The Alexandria link [sound recording] / by Steve Berry d

"Compact Disc Fiction Boyle, T" "Boyle, T. Coraghessan" Drop City [sound recording] / by T.C. Boyle d

"Compact Disc Fiction Bradford, B" "Bradford, Barbara Taylor, 1933-" Being Elizabeth [sound recording] : [a novel] / by Barbara Taylor Bradford d

"Compact Disc Fiction Cabot, M" "Cabot, Meg" Queen of babble [sound recording] / by Meg Cabot d

"Compact Disc Fiction Carman, P" "Carman, Patrick" The Dark Hills divide [sound recording] / Patrick Carman d

"Compact Disc Fiction Dalby, R" "Dalby, Rob" Waltzing at the Piggly Wiggly [sound recording] / by Robert Dalby d

"Compact Disc Fiction Due, T" "Due, Tananarive, 1966--" The good house [sound recording] / by Tananarive Due d

"Compact Disc Fiction Dumas, A" "Dumas, Alexandre, 1802–1870" The three musketeers [sound recording] / by Alexandre Dumas d

"Compact Disc Fiction Forbes, E" "Forbes, Esther" Johnny Tremain [sound recording] / by Esther Forbes d

"Compact Disc Fiction Frost, M" "Frost, Mark, 1953--" The second objective [sound recording] / by Mark Frost d

"Compact Disc Fiction Fullerton, A" "Fullerton, Alexander, 1924--" Staying alive [sound recording] / Alexander Fullerton d

"Compact Disc Fiction Gaines, E" "Gaines, Ernest J., 1933--" The autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman [sound recording] / by Ernest J. Gaines d

"Compact Disc Fiction Harris, E" "Harris, E. Lynn" Basketball Jones [sound recording] / E. Lynn Harris d

"Compact Disc Fiction Hegi, U" "Hegi, Ursula" The worst thing I've done [sound recording] / by Ursula Hegi d

"Compact Disc Fiction Hood, A" "Hood, Ann, 1956--" The knitting circle [sound recording] / by Ann Hood d


"Compact Disc Fiction Kenyon, S" "Kenyon, Sherrilyn, 1965--" Devil may cry [sound recording] / by Sherrilyn Kenyon d

"Compact Disc Fiction Kenyon, S" "Kenyon, Sherrilyn, 1965--" Acheron [sound recording] / by Sherrilyn Kenyon d

"Compact Disc Fiction King, S" "King, Stephen, 1947--" Just after sunset [sound recording] / by Stephen King d

"Compact Disc Fiction McCarthy, M" "McCarthy, Maureen, 1953--"
"Queen Kat, Carmel and St. Jude get a life [sound recording] / Maureen McCarthy"

"Compact Disc Fiction McNaught, J" "McNaught, Judith"
"Every breath you take [sound recording] / by Judith McNaught"

"Compact Disc Fiction Mills, D" "Mills, DiAnn" "Breach of trust [sound recording] / by DiAnn Mills"

"Compact Disc Fiction Mitchard, J" "Mitchard, Jacquelyn"
"The breakdown lane [sound recording] / by Jacquelyn Mitchard"

"Compact Disc Fiction Moloney, J" "Moloney, James, 1954--"
"A bridge to Wiseman's Cove [sound recording] / James Moloney"

"Compact Disc Fiction Montgomery, L" "Montgomery, L. M. (Lucy Maud), 1874-1942"
"Anne of Green Gables [sound recording] / by L.M. Montgomery"

"Compact Disc Fiction Morrissey, D" "Morrissey, Di"
"Barra Creek [sound recording] / Di Morrissey"

"Compact Disc Fiction Morrissey, D" "Morrissey, Di"
"Kimberley sun [sound recording] / Arthur Upfield"

"Compact Disc Fiction Needham, L" "Needham, Linda"
"The wedding night [sound recording] / by Linda Needham"

"Compact Disc Fiction Orwell, G" "Orwell, George, 1903-1950"
"Down & out in Paris & London [sound recording] / by George Orwell"

"Compact Disc Fiction Patterson, J" "Patterson, James, 1947--"
"You've been warned [sound recording] / by James Patterson and Howard Roughan"

"Compact Disc Fiction Randall, A" "Randall, Alice"
"Pushkin and the Queen of Spades [sound recording] / by Alice Randall"

"Compact Disc Fiction Rees, C" "Rees, Celia"
"The vanished [sound recording] / Celia Rees read by Shirley Barthelmie"

"Compact Disc Fiction Rees, C" "Rees, Celia"
"Blood sinister [sound recording] / Celia Rees"

"Compact Disc Fiction Ridley, J" "Ridley, John, 1965--"
"Everybody smokes in hell [sound recording] / by John Ridley"

"Compact Disc Fiction Robards, K" "Robards, Karen"
"Night magic [sound recording] / by Karen Robards"
"Compact Disc Fiction Roby, K" "Roby, Kimberla Lawson" Sin no more [sound recording] / by Kimberla Lawson Roby

"Compact Disc Fiction Rose, M" "Rose, M. J., 1953-" The hypnotist [sound recording] / M. J. Rose

"Compact Disc Fiction Shange, N" "Shange, Ntozake" "Some sing, some cry [sound recording] / Ntozake Shange and Ifa Bayeza"

"Compact Disc Fiction Shreve, A" "Shreve, Anita" Body surfing [sound recording] / Anita Shreve

"Compact Disc Fiction Siler, J" "Siler, Jenny" Flashback / Jenny Siler

"Compact Disc Fiction Sparks, N" "Sparks, Nicholas" The notebook [sound recording] / by Nicholas Sparks

"Compact Disc Fiction Stewart, M" "Stewart, Mariah" Dark truth [sound recording] / by Mariah Stewart

"Compact Disc Fiction Stiefvater, M" "Stiefvater, Maggie, 1981-" Linger [sound recording] / Maggie Stiefvater

"Compact Disc Fiction Treasury" Treasury of animal stories [sound recording]

"Compact Disc Fiction Twain, M" "Twain, Mark, 1835–1910" Pudd'nhead Wilson [sound recording] / by Mark Twain

"Compact Disc Fiction Weisberger, L" "Weisberger, Lauren, 1977-" The devil wears Prada [sound recording] / by Lauren Weisberger


"Compact Disc Mystery Armstrong, D" "Armstrong, Diane, 1939-" Winter journey [sound recording] / Diane Armstrong read by Deidre Rubenstein

"Compact Disc Mystery Bonfiglioli, K" "Bonfiglioli, Kyril" After you with the pistol [sound recording] / Kyril Bonfiglioli

"Compact Disc Mystery Cornwell, P" "Cornwell, Patricia Daniels" Predator [sound recording] / by Patricia Cornwell
Compact Disc Mystery Dunn, C" "Dunn, Carola" Requiem for a mezzo [sound recording] / by Carola Dunn d

Compact Disc Mystery James, P" "James, P. D" Devices and desires [sound recording] / by P.D. James d

Compact Disc Mystery Kellerman, F" "Kellerman, Faye" Blindman's bluff [sound recording] / Faye Kellerman d

Compact Disc Mystery Lippman, L" "Lippman, Laura, 1959-" Baltimore blues [sound recording] : a Tess Monaghan novel / by Laura Lippman d

Compact Disc Mystery Perry, A" "Perry, Anne" The twisted root [sound recording] / by Anne Perry d

Compact Disc SF Martin, G" "Martin, George R. R" A feast for crows [sound recording] / by George R.R. Martin d

Compact Disc SF Peretti, F" "Peretti, Frank E" This present darkness [sound recording] / by Frank E. Peretti d

Compact Disc SF Scholes, K" "Scholes, Ken" Lamentation [sound recording] / Ken Scholes d

Compact Disc SF Steampunk! Steampunk! [sound recording] : an anthology of fantastically rich and strange stories / edited by Kelly Link and Gavin J. Grant d

DVD 296.16 Se25 Secrets of Kabbalah [videorecording] / A&E Television Network w

DVD 306.766 T614 "Tongues untied [videorecording] / produced, directed, & edited by Marlon T. Riggs" w

DVD 306.8 F466 "51 Birch Street [videorecording] / Priddy Brothers present a Copacetic Pictures production in association with HBO/Cinemax Documentary films a ZDF/Arte co-production co-writer, Amy Seplin producer, Lori Cheatle writer, producer & director, Doug Block" w

DVD 362.293 Un31 "Union Square [videorecording] / Alliance International Pictures presents an SZK/NYC production produced by Lillian Miranda directed by Stephen J. Szklarski written by Lillian Miranda, Stephen J. Szklarski" w

DVD 613.71 P641f Pilates for flexibility [videorecording] / with Amy Brown w

DVD 646.72 B233 Barberland [videorecording] / a Bluerain Films production written by A.D. Liano produced and directed by
A.D. Liano and Robert Liano

DVD 730.973 B666m The modern masters. Louise Bourgeois [videorecording] w

DVD 759.4 C34p "Cézanne [videorecording] / [Cromwell Productions] producer, Lara Lowe written by David Manson" w

DVD 759.6 G748c "Goya [videorecording] : crazy like a genius / DCD Media an Oxford Film and Television production for BBC and RM Associates written and presented by Robert Hughes producer and director, Ian MacMillan" w

DVD 780.92 B762 My romance [videorecording] : an evening with Jim Brickman / produced by Bret Wolcott and Sarah Brock directed by Larry Jordan w

DVD 780.92 D992 "Don't look back [videorecording] / by D.A. Pennebaker produced by Albert Grossman, John Court and Leacock Pennebaker Inc" w

DVD 780.92 F854 Aretha Franklin [videorecording] : live at Park West / Castle Music Pictures w

DVD 780.92 R657 Saxophone colossus [videorecording] / a film by Robert Mugge Mug-Shot productions Sonny Rollins w

DVD 780.973 F2295a "Art Farmer [videorecording] : live in '64 / producers, David Peck, Phillip Galloway & Tom Gulotta for Reelin' in the Years Productions" w

DVD 782.1 D7143 Don Giovanni [videorecording] : dramma giocoso / da Lorenzo da Ponte musica di Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart un film di Joseph Losey in collaborazione con Frantz Salierì adattamento Patricia & Joseph Losey e Frantz Salierì direttore di produzione Pierre Saint-Blancat regia di Joseph Losey Opera Film Produzione SRL ... [et al.] presentano w

DVD 782.1 Ic2 "Ice and steel [videorecording] : opera in four acts / music by Vladimir Deshevov libretto by Boris Lavrenjov Arthaus Musik presents, from the Saarländisches Staatstheater Saarbrücken" w

DVD 782.1 W636k Wiener Festwochen 1962 [videorecording] w

DVD 787.61 L479s Learn slide guitar with 6 great masters! [videorecording] w

DVD 793.31 K961 "Kumu Hula [videorecording] : keepers of a culture / Mug-Shot Productions producer, director, editor, Robert
DVD 793.33 P264  Mugge   producer, dance coordinator, Vicky Holt Takamine

DVD 914.2 D474  "Destination England [videorecording] : travel and experience the world / Pilot Guides presents Pilot Film and TV Productions Ltd.  WETA   The Deli   producer, Ana Monzon   director, Carl Hindmarch"


DVD 920 M564  "The Eyes of Tammy Faye [videorecording] / Lion's Gate Films   World of Wonder Productions, Inc. in association with Channel Four & Cinemax Reel Life   a film by Fenton Barley and Randy Barbato   produced and directed by Fenton Barley, Randy Barbato   edited by Paul Wiesepope   director of photography, Sandra Chandler"

DVD 940.5426 P3163  "Pearl Harbor [videorecording] / produced by Greystone Communications, Inc. for the History Channel"

DVD 979.447 Se25  "Secret Yosemite [videorecording] : explore beyond the tourist hotspots / National Geographic Television"


DVD Feature All  "All quiet on the western front [videorecording] / a Universal-International presentation   produced by Carl Laemmle, Jr.   directed by Lewis Milestone"

DVD Feature Ben-Hur  "Ben-Hur : [videorecording] : 1925 version + bonus materials"


DVD Feature Bob  "Bob the Builder. Bob's white Christmas [videorecording] / presented by Hit Entertainment   episode directors, Sara Ball, Brian Little   producer, Jackie Cockle   produced by HOT Animation Ltd"
DVD Feature Bob 1992  
"Bob Roberts [videorecording] / Paramount Pictures presents with Miramax Films a Polygram/Working Title production in association with Barry Levinson and Mark Johnson and Artisan Entertainment a film by Tim Robbins writer/director, Tim Robbins producer, Forrest Murray director of photography, Jean LePine editor, Lisa Churgin"

DVD Feature Bread  
"Bread and chocolate [videorecording] = Pane e cioccolata / Maurizio Lodi-Fe presenta soggetto di Franco Brusati sceneggiatura di Franco Brusati, Iaia Fiaustri, Nino Manfredi prodotto dalla Verona Produzione s.r.l. regia di Franco Brusati"

DVD Feature Brother 1984  
"The Brother from another planet [videorecording] / written, directed and edited by John Sayles produced by Peggy Rajski and Maggie Renzi"

DVD Feature Camp  
"Camp [videorecording] / IFC Productions presents a Jersey Films, Killer Films, Laughlin Park Pictures production produced by Katie Roumel, Christine Vachon, Pamela Koffler, Danny Devito, Michael Shamberg, Stacey Sher, Jonathan Weisgal written and directed by Todd Graff"

DVD Feature Canterbu 1944  
"A Canterbury tale [videorecording] / Janus Films Independent Film Distributors written, produced and directed by Michael Powell and Emeric Pressburger"

DVD Feature Collision  

DVD Feature Condamné 1956  
"Un condamné à mort s'est échappé, ou, Le vent souffle où il vent [videorecording] = A man escaped / Gaumont Nouvelles Éditions de Films producers, Alain Poiré, Jean Thuillier writer, Robert Bresson director, Robert Bresson"

DVD Feature Conversa 2006  
"Conversations with other women [videorecording] / Fabrication Films presents a Gordonstreet Pictures production in association with Prophecy Pictures produced by Ram Bergman, Bill McCutchen, Kerry Barden written by Gabrielle Zevin directed by Hans Canosa"

DVD Feature Core  
"The Core [DVD–videorecording] / Paramount Pictures presents a David Foster/Cooper Layne/Sean Bailey production, a Jon Amiel film"

DVD Feature Dance  
"Dance, girl, dance [videorecording] / an RKO Radio picture [story by Vicky Baum]"
screenplay by Tess Slesinger & Frank Davis  produced by Erich Pommer
directed by Dorothy Arzner"

DVD Feature Death 1981  "Death of a prophet [videorecording] / written, produced, and directed by Woodie King Jr. associate producer, Gloria Mitchell"

DVD Feature Doctor 1965  Doctor Zhivago [videorecording] / Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents a Carlo Ponti production  produced by Carlo Ponti  screenplay by Robert Bolt  directed by David Lean


DVD Feature Emerald 1985  The emerald forest [videorecording] / Metro Goldwyn Mayer Embassy Films Associates presents  written by Rospo Pallenberg  directed and produced by John Boorman


DVD Feature Garfield "Garfield holiday celebrations [videorecording] / producer, Phil Roman  screenplay by Jim Davis  directed by Phil Roman"

DVD Feature Gilmore Series 2 "Gilmore girls. The complete second season [videorecording] / executive producers, Amy Sherman-Palladino, Daniel Palladino, Gavine Polone  created by Amy Sherman-Palladino  produced by Patricia Fass Palmer"

DVD Feature Gilmore Series 3 Gilmore girls. The complete third season [videorecording] / produced by Patricia Fass Palmer

DVD Feature Halfouine "Halfaouine [videorecording] = The rooftop hopper / Amorces diffusion presente Ahmed Attia, Hassen Daldoul and Eliane Stutterheim present a Cine Tele Films, France Media and Scarabée Films production with RTT, La Sept and WDR  story and scenario, Ferid Boughedir  director, Ferid Boughedir"

DVD Feature Inherent Inherent vice [videorecording] /
Warner Bros. Pictures presents written and directed by Paul Thomas Anderson


DVD Feature Ladies "Ladies and gentlemen, The Fabulous Stains [videorecording] / Paramount Pictures presents a Lou Adler movie    written by Rob Morton    produced by Joe Roth    directed by Lou Adler"

DVD Feature Leopard 1943 "The leopard man [videorecording] / RKO Radio Pictures, Inc.    screenplay by Ardel Wray    produced by Val Lewton    directed by Jacques Tourneur. The ghost ship / screenplay by Donald Henderson Clarke    story by Leo Mittler    produced by Val Lewton    directed by Mark Robson"

DVD Feature Little Britain, Abroad [videorecording] / BBC Worldwide Ltd. 2 entertain Video    produced by BBC and Little Britain Productions    produced by Geoff Posner    directed by Matt Lipsey and Geoff Posner

DVD Feature Manna 2002 "Manna from heaven [videorecording] / Five Sisters Productions presents    produced by Charity Burton, Gabrielle C. Burton, Jennifer Burton, Maria Burton, Ursula Burton    written by Gabrielle B. Burton    directed by Gabrielle C. Burton, Maria Burton"

DVD Feature Midsomer "Midsomer murders, Blood wedding [videorecording] / All 3 Media Bentley Productions    produced by Brian True-May    written by David Lawrence    directed by Peter Smith"

DVD Feature Morgan "Morgan [videorecording] : a suitable case for treatment / British Lion Film Corp. Quintra producer, Leon Clore    writer, David Mercer    director, Karel Reisz"

DVD Feature Northang 1987 "Northanger Abbey [videorecording] / produced by Louis Marks    screenplay, Maggie Wadey    directed by Giles Foster"

DVD Feature Once 1968 "Once upon a time in the west [videorecording] / Paramount Pictures Corporation, Rafran Cinematografia, San Marco Productions    produced by Fulvio Morsella    screenplay by Sergio Donati and Sergio Leone, from a story by Dario Argento, Bernardo Bertolucci and Sergio Leone    directed by Sergio
Leone"  w
DVD Feature Other Other men's women The purchase price / [videorecording] Turner Entertainment Co. TCM Archives a Warner Bros. and Vitaphone Picture directed by William A. Wellman w

DVD Feature Purlie "Purlie Victorious [videorecording] / Rainbow Films Holdings, LLC. directed by Nicholas Webster" w

DVD Feature River 1994 The River wild [videorecording] / Universal Pictures presents a Turman-Foster Company production a Curtis Hanson film w

DVD Feature Seventh 1957 "Sjunde inseglet [videorecording] = The seventh seal / a Janus Films release Svensk Filmindustri producer, Allan Ekelund screenplay writer, Ingmar Bergman director, Ingmar Bergman" w

DVD Feature Silly "The silly age [videorecording] = La edad de la peseta / Instituto Cubano del Arte e Industrias Cinematográficos Mediapro producers, ICAIC, Mediapro, Alter Producciones screenplay, Arturo Infante, Pavel Giroud direction, Pavel Giroud" w


DVD Feature Vie 1998 La vie sur terre [videorecording] = Life on earth / Carole Scotta and Caroline Benjo present a WinStar Cinema and Arte/Haut et Court presentation a film by Abderrahmane Sissako w

DVD Feature War 1953 The war of the worlds [videorecording] / [presented by] Paramount Pictures produced by George Pal screenplay by Barré Lyndon directed by Byron Haskin w

DVD Feature West Series 1 "The West Wing [videorecording] / John Wells Productions Warner Bros. Television producers, Kevin Falls ... [et al.] writers, Allison Abner ... [et al.] directors, Alex Graves ... [et al.]" w

DVD Feature West Series 2 "The West Wing. The complete second season [videorecording] / John Wells Productions Warner Bros. Television writers, Aaron Sorkin ... [et al.] directors, Thomas Schlamme ... [et al.]" w

DVD Feature West Series 3 "The West Wing. The complete third season [videorecording] / John Wells Productions Warner Bros. Television created by Aaron Sorkin executive producers, Aaron
"Fiction Allende, I"  "Allende, Isabel"  The infinite plan: a novel / Isabel Allende translated from the Spanish by Margaret Sayers Peden

"Fiction Amado, J"  "Amado, Jorge, 1912–2001"  Tereza Batista: home from the wars / Jorge Amado translated from the Portuguese by Barbara Shelby

"Fiction Amado, J"  "Amado, Jorge, 1912–2001"  The golden harvest / Jorge Amado translated by Clifford E. Landers

"Fiction Amat, N"  "Amat, Núria, 1950–"  Queen cocaine / Nuria Amat translated from the Spanish by Peter Bush

"Fiction Ambrose, D"  "Ambrose, David"  The man who turned into himself / David Ambrose

"Fiction America"  America street: a multicultural anthology of stories / edited by Anne Mazer

"Fiction American"  American short stories of the nineteenth century

"Fiction Amis, K"  "Amis, Kingsley"  My enemy's enemy, Kingsley Amis


"Fiction Andersen Nexø, M"  "Andersen Nexø, Martin, 1869–1954"  Pelle the Conqueror / Martin Andersen Nexø translated from the Danish by Jesse Muir and Bernard Miall

"Fiction Anderson, J"  "Anderson, Jane"  The lucky break and other stories / Jane Anderson, Bonnie Longnion, Marguerite Gilis

"Fiction Anderson, P"  "Anderson, Paul (W. Paul)"  Hunger's brides: a novel of the baroque / Paul Anderson


"Fiction Andrews, V"  "Andrews, V. C. (Virginia C.)"  If there be thorns Seeds of yesterday / by V.C. Andrews

"Fiction Antunes, A"  "Antunes, António Lobo, 1942–"  Act of the damned / António Lobo Antunes translated from the Portuguese by Richard Zenith

"Fiction Arnow, H"  "Arnow, Harriette Louisa Simpson, 1908–"  Between the flowers / Harriette Simpson Arnow
"Fiction Assiniwi, B"  "Assiniwi, Bernard"  The Beothuk saga: a novel / by Bernard Assiniwi  translated by Wayne Grady

"Fiction Asturias, M"  "Asturias, Miguel Angel"  El señor presidente / Miguel Angel Asturias  translated from the Spanish by Frances Partridge

"Fiction Atkins, C"  "Atkins, Charles"  The portrait / Charles Atkins

"Fiction Atkins, C"  "Atkins, Charles"  Risk factor / Charles Atkins

"Fiction Atkins, C"  "Atkins, Charles"  Mother's milk / Charles Atkins

"Fiction Austen, J"  "Austen, Jane, 1775–1817"  Pride and prejudice / Northanger Abbey  Persuasion / Jane Austen

"Fiction Austen, J"  "Austen, Jane, 1775–1817"  Emma / by Jane Austen

"Fiction Austen, J"  "Austen, Jane, 1775–1817"  Pride and prejudice / Jane Austen  with an introduction by Margaret Drabble and a new afterword by Eloisa James

"Fiction Auster, P"  "Auster, Paul, 1947–"  The music of chance / Paul Auster

"Fiction Averett, E"  "Averett, Edward, 1951–"  Cameron and the girls / by Edward Averett

"Fiction Averill, E"  "Averill, Esther Holden"  Jenny's adopted brothers / written and illustrated by Esther Averill


"Fiction Baggott, J"  "Baggott, Julianna"  The madam: a novel / Julianna Baggott

"Fiction Baldacci, D"  "Baldacci, David"  The Camel Club / David Baldacci

"Fiction Barnes, S"  "Barnes, Steven, 1952–"  Charisma / Steven Barnes

"Fiction Baroja, P"  "Baroja, Pío, 1872–1956"  Zalacaín the adventurer: the history of the good fortune and wanderings of Martin Zalacaín of Urbia / by Pío Baroja  translated and with an
<p>| Fiction Barre, R | &quot;Barre, Richard&quot; Echo Bay : a novel / Richard Barre |
| Fiction Barrows, H | &quot;Barrows, Herbert&quot; 15 stories |
| Fiction Bartlett, N | &quot;Bartlett, Neil, 1958-&quot; The house on Brooke Street / Neil Bartlett |
| Fiction Bartolomeo, C | &quot;Bartolomeo, Christina&quot; The side of the angels : a novel / Christina Bartolomeo |
| Fiction Batman | &quot;Lemke, Donald B&quot; &quot;Fun house of evil / written by Donald Lemke illustrated by Erik Doescher, Mike DeCarlo, and David Tanguay&quot; |
| Fiction Battle, L | &quot;Battle, Lois&quot; The Florabama Ladies' Auxiliary &amp; Sewing Circle / Lois Battle |
| Fiction Bausch, R | &quot;Bausch, Richard, 1945-&quot; Violence / Richard Bausch |
| Fiction Bausch, R | &quot;Bausch, Robert&quot; A hole in the earth / Robert Bausch |
| Fiction Beatty, P | &quot;Beatty, Paul&quot; Tuff : a novel / by Paul Beatty |
| Fiction Bedford, D | &quot;Bedford, Deborah&quot; Remember me : a novel / Deborah Bedford |
| Fiction Begley, L | &quot;Begley, Louis&quot; Shipwreck / Louis Begley |
| Fiction Bellow, S | &quot;Bellow, Saul&quot; Henderson, the rain king : a novel / Saul Bellow |
| Fiction Bennett, O | &quot;Bennett, O. H. (Oscar H.), 1957-&quot; Creatures here below : a novel / O.H. Bennett |
| Fiction Bergen, D | &quot;Bergen, David, 1957-&quot; See the child : a novel / David Bergen |
| Fiction Billings, M | &quot;Billings, Maxine&quot; A measure of faith / Maxine Billings |
| Fiction Bilston, S | &quot;Bilston, Sarah&quot; Sleepless nights / Sarah Bilston |
| Fiction Binchy, M | &quot;Binchy, Maeve&quot; Light a penny candle / Maeve Binchy |
| Fiction Binchy, M | &quot;Binchy, Maeve&quot; The copper beech / Maeve Binchy |
| Fiction Bird, S | &quot;Bird, Sarah&quot; &quot;Alamo House : women without men, men without brains / Sarah Bird&quot; |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bledsoe, Lucy Jane</td>
<td>Biting the apple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Block, Valerie, 1964-</td>
<td>None of your business</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood</td>
<td>Blood muse : timeless tale of vampires in the arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloodworth-Thomason, L</td>
<td>Liberating Paris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boggs, Belle</td>
<td>Mattaponi Queen : stories</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bogosian, Eric</td>
<td>Mall : a novel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bogosian, Eric</td>
<td>Perforated heart : a novel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Böll, Heinrich, 1917-1985</td>
<td>The mad dog : stories</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born, James O.</td>
<td>Escape clause</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bouldrey, Brian</td>
<td>&quot;Love, the magician / Brian Bouldrey&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bourne, Sam, 1967-</td>
<td>The last testament</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle, Kay, 1902-1992</td>
<td>Fifty stories</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brackets</td>
<td>Josie and Jack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bram, Christopher</td>
<td>Father of Frankenstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand, Dionne, 1953-</td>
<td>At the full and change of the moon : a novel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright, Amy</td>
<td>Before we go</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brink, André P. (André Philippus), 1935-</td>
<td>The rights of desire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brink, Elisabeth, 1956-</td>
<td>Save your own</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>ISBN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A long way from home</td>
<td>Briscoe, Connie</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sisters &amp; husbands</td>
<td>Briscoe, Connie</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wuthering Heights</td>
<td>Brontë, Emily, 1818–1848</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evening star</td>
<td>Brown, Carolyn, 1948–</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Why the Devil chose New England for his work : stories</td>
<td>Brown, Jason, 1969–</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawk O'Toole's hostage</td>
<td>Brown, Sandra, 1948–</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The people v. Lee Harvey Oswald</td>
<td>Brown, Walt</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;The Sweet Potato Queens' first big-ass novel : stuff we didn't actually do, but could have, and may yet&quot;</td>
<td>Browne, Jill Conner</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Going to Jerusalem : a novel</td>
<td>Bruder, Judith, 1934–</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Elvis in the morning&quot;</td>
<td>Buckley, William F., Jr., 1925–2008</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Getting it right : a novel</td>
<td>Buckley, William F., Jr., 1925–2008</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seas of crisis</td>
<td>Buff, Joe</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minus one : a twelve-step journey</td>
<td>Bufford, Bridget</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strange fire</td>
<td>Bukiet, Melvin Jules</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"Fiction Bulla, C" "Bulla, Clyde Robert" The valentine cat / by Clyde Robert Bulla illustrated by Leonard Weisgard

"Fiction Busch, F" "Busch, Frederick, 1941–2006" The night inspector: a novel / Frederick Busch

"Fiction Busch, F" "Busch, Frederick, 1941–2006" North: a novel / Frederick Busch

"Fiction Busch, F" "Busch, Frederick, 1941–2006" Rescue missions: stories / Frederick Busch

"Fiction Bush, N" "Bush, Nancy, 1953–" Nowhere to run / Nancy Bush

"Fiction Bush, N" "Bush, Nancy, 1953–" Nowhere to hide / Nancy Bush

"Fiction Butler, R" "Butler, Robert Olen" They whisper: a novel / Robert Olen Butler

"Fiction Butterworth, O" "Butterworth, Oliver" The narrow passage. Illustrated by Erik Blegvad

"Fiction Buxbaum, J" "Buxbaum, Julie" After you: a novel / Julie Buxbaum

"Fiction Cameron, E" "Cameron, Eleanor, 1912−1996" A mystery for Mr. Bass. Illustrated by Leonard Shortall

"Fiction Cameron, E" "Cameron, Eleanor, 1912−1996" The private worlds of Julia Redfern / Eleanor Cameron

"Fiction Cameron, E" "Cameron, Eleanor, 1912−1996" "Beyond silence / by Eleanor Cameron [editor, Ann Durell]"

"Fiction Campbell, R" "Campbell, Ramsey, 1946−" Pact of the fathers / Ramsey Campbell

"Fiction Cañón, J" "Cañón, James" Tales from the town of widows & chronicles from the land of men / James Cañón

"Fiction Carey, M" "Carey, Mike, 1959−" The naming of the beasts / Mike Carey

"Fiction Carlon, P" "Carlon, Patricia, 1927−" The price of an orphan / Patricia Carlon

"Fiction Carlson, D" "Carlson, Dale Bick" Baby needs shoes [by] Dale Carlson. Illustrated by Victoria de Larrea
"Fiction Carrick, C"  "Carrick, Carol" The washout / by Carol Carrick  pictures by Donald Carrick

"Fiction Cărtărescu, M"  "Cărtărescu, Mircea"  "Nostalgia : a novel by / Mircea Cărtărescu  translated, with an afterword, from the Romanian by Julian Semilian  introduction by Andrei Codrescu"

"Fiction Cartwright, J"  "Cartwright, Justin"  Leading the cheers : a novel / Justin Cartwright

"Fiction Cartwright, J"  "Cartwright, Justin"  The song before it is sung / Justin Cartwright

"Fiction Cartwright, J"  "Cartwright, Justin"  To heaven by water : a novel / Justin Cartwright

"Fiction Case, J"  "Case, John"  The syndrome / John Case

"Fiction Case, J"  "Case, John"  The murder artist : a novel / John Case

"Fiction Cerf, C"  "Cerf, Christopher"  Star trek : the truth machine / written by Christopher Cerf and Sharon Lerner  illustrated by Jane Clark

"Fiction Chace, S"  "Chace, Susan, 1942-"  You will learn to love me / Susan Chace

"Fiction Charbonneau, L"  "Charbonneau, Louis, 1924-"  The ice : a novel / Louis Charbonneau


"Fiction Cheever, J"  "Cheever, John"  The brigadier and the golf widow / John Cheever

"Fiction Chiaverini, J"  "Chiaverini, Jennifer"  The quilter's homecoming : an Elm Creek quilts novel / Jennifer Chiaverini

"Fiction Chupack, E"  "Chupack, Edward"  Silver : my own tale as written by me with a goodly amount of murder / Edward Chupack


"Fiction Clark, M"  "Clark, Mary Higgins"  Selected from The
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Translator/Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lost angel</td>
<td>Mary Higgins Clark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Clark, N&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Clark, Nancy, 1952--&quot;</td>
<td>The Hills at home / Nancy Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Cohen, H&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Cohen, Harlan, 1962--&quot;</td>
<td>Hold tight / Harlan Cohen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Cohen, L&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Cohen, Leah Hager&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Heart, you bully, you punk / Leah Hager Cohen&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Cohen, W&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Cohen, William S&quot;</td>
<td>Dragon fire / William S. Cohen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Colette</td>
<td>&quot;Colette, 1873–1954&quot;</td>
<td>The other one / by Colette translated from the French by Viola Gerard Garvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Colette</td>
<td>&quot;Colette, 1873–1954&quot;</td>
<td>The shackle / Colette translated by Antonia White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Collodi, C&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Collodi, Carlo, 1826–1890&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Pinocchio the adventures of a little wooden boy, by Carlo Collodi. Illustrated by Richard Floethe. Introduction by May Lamberton Becker. Translated by Joseph Walker&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Colwin, L&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Colwin, Laurie&quot;</td>
<td>Goodbye without leaving / Laurie Colwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Combs, H&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Combs, Harry&quot;</td>
<td>Brules : a novel / Harry Combs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Conde, M&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Condé, Maryse&quot;</td>
<td>A season in Rihata / Maryse Conde translated from the French by Richard Philcox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Conde, M&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Condé, Maryse&quot;</td>
<td>Who slashed Celanire's throat? : a fantastical tale / Maryse Condé translated from the French by Richard Philcox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Conlon-McKenna, M&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Conlon-McKenna, Marita&quot;</td>
<td>The Magdalen / Marita Conlon-McKenna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Connelly, N&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Connelly, Neil O&quot;</td>
<td>Buddy Cooper finds a way : a novel / Neil O'Boyle Connelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Cook, B&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Cook, Bruce, 1932--&quot;</td>
<td>Young Will : the confessions of William Shakespeare : a novel / by Bruce Cook</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The rag nymph: a novel / Catherine Cookson
Kate Hannigan's girl: a novel / Catherine Cookson
Driver's Ed / Caroline B. Cooney
The red horseman / Stephen Coonts
The disciple / Stephen Coonts
The two admirals: a tale / James Fenimore Cooper historical introduction by Donald A. Ringe text established by James A. Sappenfield and E.N. Feltskog
Lipshitz six, or two angry blondes / T Cooper
A child again / Robert Coover
A troubadour's testament: a novel / James Cowan
Strong to the hoop / by John Coy illustrations by Leslie Jean-Bart
The just and the unjust
Give up the ghost / Megan Crewe
The night journal / Elizabeth Crook
Four freedoms / John Crowley
The very ordered existence of Merilee Marvelous / Suzanne Crowley
The passion of Mary Magdalen: a novel / Elizabeth Cunningham
The green age of
Asher Witherow / M. Allen Cunningham


"Fiction Cutler, J" "Cutler, Jane" My wartime summers / Jane Cutler b

"Fiction D'Adamo, F" "D'Adamo, Francesco" Iqbal / written by Francesco D'Adamo translated by Ann Leonori b

"Fiction Dailey, J" "Dailey, Janet" Heiress: a novel / by Janet Dailey b

"Fiction Daneman, M" "Daneman, Meredith" The favourite / Meredith Daneman b

"Fiction Dave, L" "Dave, Laura" The divorce party / Laura Dave b

"Fiction Davidar, D" "Davidar, David" The house of blue mangoes / David Davidar b

"Fiction Davidson, L" "Davidson, Lionel" Kolymsky Heights / Lionel Davidson b

"Fiction Davies, P" "Davies, Peter Ho, 1966-" The ugliest house in the world: stories / Peter Ho Davies b

"Fiction Davies, P" "Davies, Peter Ho, 1966-" Equal love stories / Peter Ho Davies b

"Fiction Davis, A" "Davis, Amanda, 1971-" Wonder when you'll miss me / Amanda Davis b

"Fiction Davis-Gardner, A" "Davis-Gardner, Angela" Butterfly's child: a novel / Angela Davis-Gardner b

"Fiction Dayton, A" "Dayton, Anne" Emily ever after / Anne Dayton and May Vanderbilt b

"Fiction De Camp, L" "De Camp, L. Sprague (Lyon Sprague), 1907-" The bronze god of Rhodes / L. Sprague de Camp b

"Fiction Defoe, D" "Defoe, Daniel, 1661?–1731" "Roxana, the fortunate mistress or, A history of the life and vast variety of fortunes of Mademoiselle de Beleau, afterwards called the Countess de Wintselsheim in Germany, being the person known by the name of the Lady Roxana in the time of Charles II. Edited, with an introd., by Jane Jack" b

"Fiction Dekker, T" "Dekker, Ted, 1962-" Skin / Ted Dekker b
"Fiction DeLaCroix, A" "DeLaCroix, Alice" The best horse ever / by Alice DeLaCroix illustrated by Ron Himler

"Fiction Delany, M" "Delany, Martin Robison, 1812–1885" "Blake or, The huts of America, a novel. With an introd. by Floyd J. Miller"

"Fiction Delibes, M" "Delibes, Miguel" Five hours with Mario / by Miguel Delibes translated by Frances M. López-Morillas

"Fiction Demas, C" "Demas, Corinne" The writing circle / Corinne Demas

"Fiction Desai, A" "Desai, Anita, 1937–" Games at twilight and other stories / Anita Desai

"Fiction Diaz, J" "Diaz, Johnny" Boston boys club / Johnny Diaz

"Fiction Dickey, E" "Dickey, Eric Jerome" Milk in my coffee / Eric Jerome Dickey

"Fiction Dickey, E" "Dickey, Eric Jerome" Cheaters / Eric Jerome Dickey

"Fiction Dickey, E" "Dickey, Eric Jerome" Between lovers / Eric Jerome Dickey

"Fiction Dickey, E" "Dickey, Eric Jerome" Liar's game / Eric Jerome Dickey

"Fiction Dickinson, P" "Dickinson, Peter, 1927–" The devil's children / by Peter Dickinson

"Fiction Dickinson, P" "Dickinson, Peter, 1927–" Merlin dreams / Peter Dickinson illustrated by Alan Lee

"Fiction Dionne, K" "Dionne, Karen" Boiling point / K.L. Dionne

"Fiction Dockrill, L" "Dockrill, Laura" Echoes / Laura Dockrill

"Fiction Doetsch, R" "Doetsch, Richard" The thieves of faith / Richard Doetsch

"Fiction Doetsch, R" "Doetsch, Richard" The thieves of heaven / Richard Doetsch

"Fiction Donoso, J" "Donoso, José, 1924–" Charleston & other stories / by Jose Donoso translated by Andree Conrad

"Fiction Donovan, A" "Donovan, Anne" Being Emily / Anne Donovan
"Fiction Donovan, G" "Donovan, Gerard, 1959-" Sunless : a novel / Gerard Donovan b

"Fiction Dooling, R" "Dooling, Richard" Brain storm / Richard Dooling b

"Fiction Dorfman, A" "Dorfman, Ariel" Hard rain / by Ariel Dorfman translated from Spanish by George Shivers with the author b

"Fiction Dove, R" "Dove, Rita" Through the ivory gate : a novel / Rita Dove b

"Fiction Downing, M" "Downing, Michael, 1958-" Breakfast with Scot : a novel / Michael Downing b

"Fiction Downs, T" "Downs, Tim" Head game / Tim Downs b

"Fiction Doyle, A" "Doyle, Arthur Conan, 1859–1930" Sir Nigel / Sir Arthur Conan Doyle b

"Fiction Doyle, A" "Doyle, Arthur Conan, 1859–1930" The tragedy of the Korosco / Arthur Conan Doyle b

"Fiction Doyle, D" "Doyle, Debra, 1952-" Groogleman / Debra Doyle & James D. Macdonald b

"Fiction Draper, S" "Draper, Sharon M. (Sharon Mills)" Tears of a tiger / Sharon M. Draper b


"Fiction Dubosarsky, U" "Dubosarsky, Ursula, 1961- author" The golden day / Ursula Dubosarsky b

"Fiction Duffey, B" "Duffey, Betsy" The gadget war / by Betsy Duffey illustrated by Janet Wilson b

"Fiction Dumas, A" "Dumas, Alexandre, 1802–1870" The Journal of Madame Giovanni / by Alexandre Dumas, translated by from the French edition (1856) by Marguerite E. Wilbur with a foreword by Frank W. Reed" b

"Fiction Dunant, S" "Dunant, Sarah" Snowstorms in a hot climate / Sarah Dunant b

"Fiction Duncan, J" "Duncan, Jane" Brave Janet Reachfar. Pictures by Mairi Hedderwick b

"Fiction Durham, D" "Durham, David Anthony, 1969-" Walk b
through darkness / David Anthony Durham

"Fiction Durham, M"  "Durham, Marilyn"  Flambard's confession / by Marilyn Durham

"Fiction Dutton, S"  "Dutton, Sandra"  Mary Mae and the gospel truth / by Sandra Dutton

Fiction Dykescapes  Dykescapes / edited by Tina Portillo

"Fiction Eagle, K"  "Eagle, Kathleen"  The last true cowboy / Kathleen Eagle

"Fiction Eidus, J"  "Eidus, Janice"  The last Jewish virgin: a novel of fate / Janice Eidus

"Fiction Elam, P"  "Elam, Patricia"  Breathing room / Patricia Elam

"Fiction Elish, D"  "Elish, Dan"  Nine wives / Dan Elish

"Fiction Elish, D"  "Elish, Dan"  The misadventures of Justin Hearnfeld / Dan Elish

"Fiction Elliott, L"  "Elliott, Laura, 1957-"  Flying south / Laura Malone Elliott

"Fiction Elliott, L"  "Elliott, Laura, 1957-"  "Annie, between the states / L.M. Elliott"

"Fiction Elrod, P"  "Elrod, P. N. (Patricia Nead)"  A chill in the blood / P.N. Elrod

"Fiction Elrod, P"  "Elrod, P. N. (Patricia Nead)"  The dark sleep / P.N. Elrod

"Fiction Ely, S"  "Ely, Scott"  Dream fishing / Scott Ely

"Fiction Emmons, C"  "Emmons, Cai"  The stylist: a novel / Cai Emmons

"Fiction Emshwiller, C"  "Emshwiller, Carol"  Carmen dog / Carol Emshwiller

"Fiction Epstein, A"  "Epszṭain, Aleks, 1971-"  Blue has no south: stories / by Alex Epstein  translated from the Hebrew by Becka Mara McKay


"Fiction Erickson, C"  "Erickson, Carolly, 1943-"  The secret life of Josephine: Napoleon's bird of paradise / Carolly Erickson
b
"Fiction Erickson, J" "Erickson, John R., 1943--" The case of the deadly ha-ha game / John R. Erickson illustrations by Gerald L. Holmes b
"Fiction Erickson, J" "Erickson, John R., 1943--" The case of the tender cheeping chickies / John R. Erickson illustrations by Gerald L. Holmes b
"Fiction Estleman, L" "Estleman, Loren D" White desert / Loren D. Estleman b
"Fiction Evans, N" "Evans, Nicholas, 1950--" The horse whisperer / by Nicholas Evans b
"Fiction Evans, R" "Evans, Richard Paul" The locket : a novel / Richard Paul Evans b
"Fiction Fabry, C" "Fabry, Chris, 1961--" Dogwood / Chris Fabry b
"Fiction Farah, N" "Farah, Nuruddin, 1945--" Gifts / Nuruddin Farah b
"Fiction Farmer, P" "Farmer, Penelope, 1939--" A castle of bone b
"Fiction Farndale, N" "Farndale, Nigel" The blasphemer: a novel / Nigel Farndale b
"Fiction Farrington, T" "Farrington, Tim" The California book of the dead : a novel / Tim Farrington b
"Fiction Feiffer, J" "Feiffer, Jules" By the side of the road / Jules Feiffer b
"Fiction Ferraiolo, J" "Ferraiolo, Jack D" The quick fix / by Jack D. Ferraiolo b
"Fiction Fielding, H" "Fielding, Henry, 1707-1754" "The history of Tom Jones, a foundling / Henry Fielding introduction by George Sherburn" b
"Fiction Fisk, P" "Fisk, Pauline" Midnight blue / Pauline Fisk b
"Fiction Fitzgerald, E" "Fitzgerald, Eileen" You're so beautiful : stories / by Eileen Fitzgerald b
"Fiction Fleischman, S" "Fleischman, Sid, 1920-2010" "McBroom's ghost, by Sid Fleischman. Illustrated by Robert Frankenberg" b
"Fiction Fonseca, R" "Fonseca, Rubem" Vast emotions and imperfect thoughts / Rubem Fonseca translated by Clifford E. Landers b
| Fiction Fontane, T | Fontane, Theodor, 1819–1898 | The woman taken in adultery and The Poggenpuhl family / Theodor Fontane translated with notes by Gabriele Annan with an introd. by Erich Heller |
| Fiction Foreman, M | Foreman, Michael, 1938– | Winter's tales / written by Michael Foreman illustrated by Freire Wright |
| Fiction Forrester, S | Forrester, Sandra | My home is over Jordan / Sandra Forrester |
| Fiction Forster, E | Forster, E. M. (Edward Morgan), 1879–1970 | A passage to India / by E.M. Forster |
| Fiction Forward, T | Forward, Toby, 1950– | Pie magic / by Toby Forward pictures by Laura Cornell |
| Fiction Fowler, T | Fowler, Therese | Souvenir : a novel / Therese Fowler |
| Fiction Fowler, T | Fowler, Therese | Reunion : a novel / Therese Fowler |
| Fiction Frame, J | Frame, Janet | Intensive care / a novel |
| Fiction Frame, J | Frame, Janet | Towards another summer / Janet Frame |
| Fiction Frame, J | Frame, Janet | Prizes : selected short stories / Janet Frame |
| Fiction Frederic, H | Frederic, Harold, 1856–1898 | "The damnation of Theron Ware, or, Illumination / Harold Frederic text established by Charlyne Dodge history of the text by Stanton Garner" |
| Fiction Frederick, K | Frederick, K. C., 1935– | After Lyletown / K.C. Frederick |
| Fiction Freedman, J | Freedman, J. F | Bird's-eye view / J.F. Freedman pictures by Gina Fresschet |
| Fiction Freschet, B | Freschet, Berniece | Bernard and the Catnip caper / by Berniece Freschet |
| Fiction Froderberg, S | Froderberg, Susan | Old Border Road : a novel / Susan Froderberg |
| Fiction From | From Ink Lake : Canadian stories / selected by Michael Ondaatje |
| Fiction From | From Africa : new francophone stories / edited by Adele King |
"Fiction Gaeddert, L"  "Gaeddert, LouAnn Bigge"  Friends and enemies / by LouAnn Gaeddert

"Fiction Galante, C"  "Galante, Cecilia"  Hershey herself / Cecilia Galante

"Fiction García Márquez, G"  "García Márquez, Gabriel, 1927–2014"  Collected stories / Gabriel García Márquez translated from the Spanish by Gregory Rabassa and J.S. Bernstein


"Fiction Gardner, J"  "Gardner, John, 1926–2007"  License renewed / John Gardner

"Fiction Garland, D"  "Garland, David, 1940–"  Saratoga / David Garland

"Fiction Gates, D"  "Gates, Doris, 1901–1987"  The cat and Mrs. Cary. Illustrated by Peggy Bacon

"Fiction Gearhart, S"  "Gearhart, Sally Miller, 1931–"  The wanderground : stories of the hill women / Sally Miller Gearhart with ill. by Elizabeth Ross

"Fiction Geras, A"  "Geras, Adèle"  "The fabulous Fantoras. Book two, Family photographs / by Adèle Geras illustrated by Eric Brace"

"Fiction Ghelfi, B"  "Ghelfi, Brent"  Volk's game : a novel / Brent Ghelfi

"Fiction Ghelfi, B"  "Ghelfi, Brent"  Volk's shadow : a novel / Brent Ghelfi

"Fiction Ghelfi, B"  "Ghelfi, Brent"  The burning lake : a Volk thriller / Brent Ghelfi

"Fiction Ghose, S"  "Ghose, Sagarika"  Blind faith / Sagarika Ghose

"Fiction Giff, P"  "Giff, Patricia Reilly"  Willow Run / Patricia Reilly Giff

"Fiction Giffin, E"  "Giffin, Emily"  Something blue / Emily Giffin

"Fiction Gifford, B"  "Gifford, Barry, 1946–"  Wyoming / Barry Gifford

"Fiction Gitlin, T"  "Gitlin, Todd"  Undying : a novel / Todd Gitlin
"Fiction Grey, Z"  "Grey, Zane, 1872–1939"  The lone star ranger: a romance of the border / by Zane Grey

"Fiction Griffin, W"  "Griffin, W. E. B"  The investigators / W.E.B. Griffin

"Fiction Griffith, M"  "Griffith, Michael, 1965–"  Trophy: a novel / Michael Griffith

"Fiction Grimmelshausen, H"  "Grimmelshausen, Hans Jakob Christoph von, 1625–1676"  Simplicissimus / Johann Jakob Christoffel von Grimmelshausen  translated and with an introduction by Mike Mitchell


"Fiction Grunwald, L"  "Grunwald, Lisa"  Whatever makes you happy: a novel / Lisa Grunwald

"Fiction Gupta, S"  "Gupta, Sunetra"  Memories of rain / Sunetra Gupta

"Fiction Gupta, S"  "Gupta, Sunetra"  The glassblower's breath / Sunetra Gupta

"Fiction Gupta, S"  "Gupta, Sunetra"  A sin of color: a novel of obsession / Sunetra Gupta

"Fiction Guterson, D"  "Guterson, David"  "The country ahead of us, the country behind" : stories / David Guterson

"Fiction Haas, C"  "Haas, Charlie"  The enthusiast: a novel / Charlie Haas

"Fiction Hackman, G"  "Hackman, Gene"  Escape from Andersonville: a novel of the Civil War / Gene Hackman and Daniel Lenihan

"Fiction Hagberg, D"  "Hagberg, David"  Burned / David Hagberg

"Fiction Haig, B"  "Haig, Brian"  Man in the middle / Brian Haig

"Fiction Haig, M"  "Haig, Matt, 1975–"  The Labrador Pact / Matt Haig

"Fiction Hall, R"  "Hall, Rachel Howzell"  A quiet storm / Rachel Howzell Hall

"Fiction Hallowell, J"  "Hallowell, Janis"  She was / Janis Hallowell

"Fiction Hamilton, L" "Hamilton, Laurell K" Circus of the damned / Laurell K. Hamilton

"Fiction Hamilton, V" "Hamilton, Virginia, 1936-2002" Justice and her brothers / Virginia Hamilton


"Fiction Hamilton, V" "Hamilton, Virginia, 1936-2002" "M.C. Higgins, the great / Virginia Hamilton"

"Fiction Hamsun, K" "Hamsun, Knut, 1859-1952" The women at the pump / Knut Hamsun translated from the Norwegian by Oliver and Gunnvor Stallybrass

"Fiction Han, S" "Han, Suyin, 1917-2012" Till morning comes : a novel / by Han Suyin

"Fiction Hanscombe, G" "Hanscombe, Gillian E" Between friends / by Gillian E. Hanscombe

"Fiction Haran, M" "Haran, Maeve" The lady and the poet / Maeve Haran

"Fiction Harnett, C" "Harnett, Cynthia" The great house / written and illustrated by Cynthia Harnett

"Fiction Harnett, C" "Harnett, Cynthia" Stars of fortune / written and illustrated by Cynthia Harnett

"Fiction Harnett, C" "Harnett, Cynthia" The merchant's mark / written and illustrated by Cynthia Harnett

"Fiction Harrington, K" "Harrington, Kent A., 1952-" The good physician / Kent Harrington

"Fiction Harris, L" "Harris, Lisa, 1969-" Blood covenant / Lisa Harris

"Fiction Harris, R" "Harris, Rosie, 1925-" Whispers of love / Rosie Harris

"Fiction Hart, J" "Hart, Josephine" The reconstructionist / Josephine Hart
"Fiction Haslam, G"  "Haslam, Gerald W"  Snapshots: glimpses of the other California: selected stories / by Gerald Haslam  

"Fiction Hatoum, M"  "Hatoum, Milton, 1952-"  The tree of the seventh heaven / Milton Hatoum  translated from the Portuguese by Ellen Watson  

"Fiction Hawkins, M"  "Hawkins, Margaret, 1954-"  How to survive a natural disaster / Margaret Hawkins  

"Fiction Hay, E"  "Hay, Elizabeth, 1951-"  Garbo laughs / Elizabeth Hay  

"Fiction Haythe, J"  "Haythe, Justin, 1973-"  The honeymoon / Justin Haythe  

"Fiction Hearne, B"  "Hearne, Betsy Gould"  "Hauntings, and other tales of danger, love, and sometimes loss / Betsy Hearne"  

"Fiction Heide, F"  "Heide, Florence Parry"  Tales for the perfect child / by Florence Parry Heide  pictures by Victoria Chess  

"Fiction Hellmann, L"  "Hellmann, Libby Fischer"  Set the night on fire / Libby Fischer Hellmann  

"Fiction Helmer, M"  "Helmer, Marilyn"  Mr. McGratt and the ornery cat / written by Marilyn Helmer  illustrated by Martine Gourbault  

"Fiction Hendee, B"  "Hendee, Barb"  Child of a dead god: a novel of the noble dead / Barb & J.C. Hendee  

"Fiction Hendershot, J"  "Hendershot, Judith"  In coal country / by Judy Hendershot  illustrated by Thomas B. Allen  

"Fiction Heneghan, J"  "Heneghan, James, 1930-"  Wish me luck / James Heneghan  

"Fiction Heneghan, J"  "Heneghan, James, 1930-"  Flood / James Heneghan  

"Fiction Henkes, K"  "Henkes, Kevin"  Two under par / written and illustrated by Kevin Henkes  

"Fiction Henkes, K"  "Henkes, Kevin"  Protecting Marie / by Kevin Henkes  

"Fiction Henry, M"  "Henry, Marguerite, 1902-1997"  Misty of Chincoteague  illus. by Wesley Dennis  

"Fiction Hensher, P"  "Hensher, Philip"  The Mulberry Empire: or the two virtuous journeys of the Amir Dost Mohammed Khan / Philip Hensher
"Fiction Herman, C"   "Herman, Charlotte"   Max Malone and the great cereal rip-off / Charlotte Herman   illustrated by Catherine Smith
"Fiction Herman, C"   "Herman, Charlotte"   "Max Malone, superstar / Charlotte Herman   illustrated by Cat Bowman Smith"
"Fiction Hermes, P"   "Hermes, Patricia"   "Heads, I win / by Patricia Hermes   illustrated by Carol Newsom"
"Fiction Hernandez, J"   "Hernández, Jo Ann Yolanda"   White bread competition / Jo Ann Yolanda Hernández
"Fiction Hiatt, F"   "Hiatt, Fred"   Nine days / Fred Hiatt
"Fiction Hicks, B"   "Hicks, Betty"   Animal house and Iz / Betty Hicks
"Fiction Higgins, J"   "Higgins, Jack, 1929-"   Thunder point / Jack Higgins
"Fiction Higgins, J"   "Higgins, Jack, 1929-"   Without mercy / Jack Higgins
"Fiction Hildick, E"   "Hildick, E. W. (Edmund Wallace), 1925-"   The case of the nervous newsboy / by E. W. Hildick   illustrated by Lisl Weil
"Fiction Hildick, E"   "Hildick, E. W. (Edmund Wallace), 1925-"   The case of the phantom frog / by E. W. Hildick   illustrated by Lisl Weil
"Fiction Hildick, E"   "Hildick, E. W. (Edmund Wallace), 1925-"   Deadline for McGurk / E. W. Hildick   illustrated by Lisl Weil
"Fiction Hildick, E"   "Hildick, E. W. (Edmund Wallace), 1925-"   The great rabbit rip-off / by E. W. Hildick   illustrated by Lisl Weil
"Fiction Hildick, E"   "Hildick, E. W. (Edmund Wallace), 1925-"   The case of the slingshot sniper / by E.W. Hildick   illustrated by Lisl Weil
"Fiction Hildick, E"   "Hildick, E. W. (Edmund Wallace), 1925-"   The case of the bashful bank robber / by E. W. Hildick   illustrated by Lisl Weil
"Fiction Hildick, E"   "Hildick, E. W. (Edmund Wallace), 1925-"   The case of the dragon in distress : a McGurk fantasy / by E.W. Hildick
"Fiction Hildick, E"   "Hildick, E. W. (Edmund Wallace), 1925-"   The case of the desperate drummer : a McGurk mystery / by E.W. Hildick
"Fiction Hirsch, O"   "Hirsch, Odo"   Bartlett and the City of Flames / by Odo Hirsch   [illustrations by Andrew McLean]
"Fiction Hite, S" "Hite, Sid" I'm exploding now / Sid Hite
"Fiction Hoban, R" "Hoban, Russell" Jim Hedgehog's supernatural Christmas / by Russell Hoban illustrated by Betsy Lewin
"Fiction Hobbs, W" "Hobbs, Will" Down the Yukon / Will Hobbs
"Fiction Hoffman, J" "Hoffman, Jilliane, 1967-" Last witness / Jilliane Hoffman
"Fiction Hollowell, J" "Hollowell, Jenny" Everything lovely, effortless, safe : a novel / Jenny Hollowell
"Fiction Hollyer, B" "Hollyer, Belinda" Secrets, lies and my sister Kate / Belinda Hollyer
"Fiction Holohan, K" "Holohan, Kevin" The Brothers' lot : a novel / by Kevin Holohan
"Fiction Hoover, H" "Hoover, H. M" Children of morrow / H.M. Hoover
"Fiction Horowitz, A" "Horowitz, Anthony, 1955-" The Greek who stole Christmas / Anthony Horowitz
"Fiction Hospital, J" "Hospital, Janette Turner, 1942-" The last magician : a novel / by Janette Turner Hospital
"Fiction Hospital, J" "Hospital, Janette Turner, 1942-" Oyster / Janette Turner Hospital
"Fiction Household, G" "Household, Geoffrey, 1900-" The sending / Geoffrey Household
"Fiction Howells, W" "Howells, William Dean, 1837-1920" Novels, 1875-1886 / William Dean Howells
"Fiction Hudson-Smith, L" "Hudson-Smith, Linda" Unaccustomed to waiting / Linda Hudson-Smith
"Fiction Hunt, A" "Hunt, Angela Elwell, 1957-" Magdalene / Angela Hunt
"Fiction Hunt, A" "Hunt, Angela Elwell, 1957-" She always wore red / Angela Hunt
"Fiction Hurd, E" "Hurd, Edith Thacher, 1910–1997" The black dog who went into the woods / by Edith Thacher Hurd pictures by Emily Arnold McCully b

"Fiction Hurley, T" "Hurley, Tonya" Ghostgirl / by Tonya Hurley b

"Fiction Hurwitz, J" "Hurwitz, Johanna" Roz and Ozzie / illustrated by Eileen McKeating b

"Fiction Ingalls, R" "Ingalls, Rachel" The pearllkillers: four novellas / Rachel Ingalls b


"Fiction Jablonski, C" "Jablonski, Carla" Silent echoes / Carla Jablonski b

"Fiction Jackson, S" "Jackson, Shirley, 1916-1965" The lottery: and other stories / Shirley Jackson b

"Fiction Jacobson, J" "Jacobson, Jennifer, 1958-" The complete history of why I hate her / Jennifer Richard Jacobson b

"Fiction James, M" "James, Mary, 1927-" Shoebag / Mary James b

"Fiction Jeffries, D" "Jeffries, Donald, 1956-" The unreals / Donald Jeffries b

"Fiction Jelinek, E" "Jelinek, Elfriede, 1946-" Lust / Elfriede Jelinek translated from the German M. Hulse b

"Fiction Jennings, G" "Jennings, Gary" Aztec blood / Gary Jennings b

"Fiction Jensen, T" "Jensen, Toni" From the hilltop / Toni Jensen b

"Fiction Jernigan, B" "Jernigan, Brenda" Every good and perfect gift: a novel / Brenda Jernigan b

"Fiction Joerns, C" "Joerns, Consuelo" The midnight castle / Consuelo Joerns b

"Fiction Johnston, T" "Johnston, Tony, 1942-" Angel City / Tony Johnston illustrated by Carole Byard b

"Fiction Johnstone, W" "Johnstone, William W" Rage of the mountain man / William W. Johnstone l

"Fiction Jones, J" "Jones, Jennifer B" The (short) story of my life / Jennifer B. Jones b
"Fiction Jones, M"   "Jones, Margaret"   The Confucius enigma / Margaret Jones

"Fiction Jones, S"   "Jones, Star"   Satan's sisters : a novel work of fiction / Star Jones

"Fiction Jordan, N"   "Jordan, Neil, 1951-"   "Night in Tunisia, and other stories / by Neil Jordan"

"Fiction Karasyov, C"   "Karasyov, Carrie, 1972-"   Wolves in chic clothing : a novel / Carrie Karasyov and Jill Kargman

"Fiction Karr, K"   "Karr, Kathleen"   Worlds apart / Kathleen Karr

"Fiction Karystianē, I"   "Karystianē, Iōanna"   Swell / Iōanna Karystiani translated from the Modern Greek by Konstantine Matsoukas

"Fiction Keene, C"   "Keene, Carolyn"   The scarlet macaw scandal / Carolyn Keene

"Fiction Keller, B"   "Keller, Beverly"   "Fowl play, Desdemona / by Beverly Keller"

"Fiction Kelly, T"   "Kelly, Thomas, 1961-"   Empire rising / Thomas Kelly

"Fiction Kennedy, R"   "Kennedy, Richard, 1932-"   The lost kingdom of Karnica / Richard Kennedy illustrated by Uri Shulevitz

"Fiction Kennedy, T"   "Kennedy, Thomas E., 1944-"   Falling sideways : a novel / Thomas E. Kennedy


"Fiction Kiernan, C"   "Kiernan, Caitlín R"   Low red moon / Caitlín R. Kiernan

"Fiction King, C"   "King, Cassandra, 1944-"   The Sunday wife / Cassandra King

"Fiction King, T"   "King, Tabitha"   The book of Reuben / Tabitha King

"Fiction King-Smith, D"   "King-Smith, Dick"   Mr. Potter's pet / Dick King-Smith illustrated by Mark Teague

"Fiction King-Smith, D"   "King-Smith, Dick"   The Roundhill / Dick King-Smith illustrated by Siân Bailey
"Fiction King-Smith, D" "King-Smith, Dick" Hairy Hezekiah / Dick King-Smith illustrated by Nick Bruel b

"Fiction Kingsbury, K" "Kingsbury, Karen" Divine: a novel / Karen Kingsbury b

"Fiction Kingsolver, B" "Kingsolver, Barbara" Homeland and other stories / Barbara Kingsolver b

"Fiction Kipling, R" "Kipling, Rudyard, 1865–1936" Phantom 'rickshaw and other stories b

"Fiction Kita-Bradley, L" "Kita-Bradley, Linda, 1958–" How to stop hiccups / by Linda Kita-Bradley b

"Fiction Kitahara, A" "Kitahara, Aiko, 1938–" The budding tree: six stories of love in Edo / Aiko Kitahara translated by Ian Mac Donald b

"Fiction Kiteley, B" "Kiteley, Brian" "I know many songs, but I cannot sing / Brian Kiteley" b

"Fiction Kjelgaard, J" "Kjelgaard, Jim, 1910–1959" Irish Red, son of big Red b

"Fiction Klavan, A" "Klavan, Andrew" Man and wife / Andrew Klavan b

"Fiction Klein, A" "Klein, Adam" The medicine burns / Adam Klein b

"Fiction Knox, E" "Knox, Elizabeth" Billie's kiss / Elizabeth Knox b

"Fiction Kochenderfer, L" "Kochenderfer, Lee" The victory garden / Lee Kochenderfer b

"Fiction Korman, G" "Korman, Gordon" Maxx Comedy: the funniest kid in America / Gordon Korman b

"Fiction Korman, G" "Korman, Gordon" Son of the mob: Hollywood hustle / Gordon Korman b

"Fiction Krensky, S" "Krensky, Stephen" The dragon circle / by Stephen Krensky illustrated by A. Delaney b

"Fiction Krisher, T" "Krisher, Trudy" Kathy's hats: a story of hope / Trudy Krisher illustrated by Nadine Bernard Westcott b

"Fiction Kroll, V" "Kroll, Virginia L" Sweet Magnolia / by Virginia Kroll illustrated by Laura Jacques b
"Fiction Kuns, J" "Kuns, Judith Irvin" While you were out / by J. Irvin Kuns

"Fiction Kushner, E" "Kushner, Ellen" The privilege of the sword / Ellen Kushner

"Fiction Kvasnosky, L" "Kvasnosky, Laura McGee" One lucky summer / Laura McGee Kvasnosky

"Fiction L'Engle, M" "L'Engle, Madeleine" The other side of the sun / Madeleine L'Engle

"Fiction L'Heureux, J" "L'Heureux, John" The clang birds a novel / by John L'Heureux

"Fiction L'Heureux, J" "L'Heureux, John" The miracle : a novel / by John L'Heureux

"Fiction L'Homme, E" "L'Homme, Erik" Quadehar the sorcerer / Erik L'Homme

"Fiction La Motte-Fouqué, F", "La Motte-Fouqué, Friedrich Heinrich Karl, Freiherr de, 1777-1843", "The magic ring or, The castle of Montfaucon : three volumes in one / Baron de la Motte Fouqué translated from the German by Robert Pearse Gillies edited with an introduction and notes by Amy H. Sturgis"

"Fiction La Puma, S" "La Puma, Salvatore" A time for wedding cake / Salvatore La Puma

"Fiction La Puma, S" "La Puma, Salvatore" The boys of Bensonhurst : stories / by Salvatore La Puma

"Fiction La Roche, S", "La Roche, Sophie von, 1731-1807", "The history of Lady Sophia Sternheim : extracted by a woman friend of the same from original documents and other reliable sources / by Sophie von LaRoche translated from the German and with a critical introduction by Christa Baguss Britt with a foreword by Katherine Goodman published in the years 1771 and 1772 by C.M. Wieland

"Fiction Lachs, L" "Lachs, Lorraine" Flowers for Mei-ling / by Lorraine Lachs

"Fiction Ladd, F" "Ladd, Florence" Sarah's psalm : a novel / Florence Ladd

"Fiction LaFarge, P" "LaFarge, Paul" "Haussmann, or, The distinction : a novel / by Paul LaFarge"

"Fiction LaHaye, T" "LaHaye, Tim F" "Glorious appearing : the end of days / Tim LaHaye, Jerry B. Jenkins"

"Fiction LaHaye, T" "LaHaye, Tim F" John's story : the last eyewitness / Tim LaHaye and Jerry B. Jenkins

"Fiction LaHaye, T" "LaHaye, Tim F" Mark's story : the gospel according to Peter / Tim F. LaHaye and Jerry B. Jenkins

"Fiction LaHaye, T" "LaHaye, Tim F" Luke's story : by faith alone / Tim LaHaye and Jerry B. Jenkins

"Fiction LaHaye, T" "LaHaye, Tim F" Matthew's story : from sinner to saint / Tim LaHaye and Jerry B. Jenkins

"Fiction LaHaye, T" "LaHaye, Tim F" Thunder of heaven / Tim LaHaye and Craig Parshall

"Fiction Laidlaw, M" "Laidlaw, Marc" The orchid eater / Marc Laidlaw

"Fiction Lake, P" "Lake, Paul, 1951-" Among the immortals : a novel / by Paul Lake

"Fiction Laken, V" "Laken, Valerie" Separate kingdoms : stories / Valerie Laken

"Fiction Lamazares, I" "Lamazares, Ivonne" The sugar island / Ivonne Lamazares

"Fiction Lamb, J" "Lamb, John Lowry" The end of summer / John Lowry Lamb

"Fiction Lambert, D" "Lambert, Derek, 1929-" Angels in the snow

"Fiction Lambert, D" "Lambert, Derek, 1929-" The Yermakov transfer

"Fiction Lambert, D" "Lambert, Derek, 1929-" The Judas code / Derek Lambert

"Fiction Lambkin, D" "Lambkin, David, 1947-" The hanging tree : a novel / David Lambkin

"Fiction Lamore, J" "Lamore, Jean" Aka / Jean Lamore

"Fiction Lamstein, S" "Lamstein, Sarah, 1943-" Hunger Moon / Sarah Lamstein

Fiction Land A land of stone and thyme : an anthology of Palestinian short stories / edited by Nur and Abdelwahab Elmessiri
novel / Deborah Larsen

"Fiction Larson, L" "Larson, Leslie, 1956--" Breaking out of Bedlam : a novel / Leslie Larson

"Fiction Lasscer, S" "Lasser, Scott" The year that follows : a novel / Scott Lasser

"Fiction Latham, A" "Latham, Aaron" Code of the West / Aaron Latham
"Fiction Latham, E" "Latham, Elizabeth, 1915--" Silences of the heart / Elizabeth Latham

"Fiction Latimer, J" "Latimer, Jim, 1943--" Moose and friends / Jim Latimer pictures by Carolyn Ewing

"Fiction Latiolais, M" "Latiolais, Michelle" Even now / Michelle Latiolais

"Fiction Lattany, K" "Lattany, Kristin Hunter, 1931--2008" Kinfolks / Kristin Hunter Lattany

"Fiction Lattimore, S" "Lattimore, Steve, 1965--" Circumnavigation / Steve Lattimore

"Fiction Lau, E" "Lau, Evelyn, 1971--" Other women : a novel / Evelyn Lau

"Fiction Laurin, A" "Laurin, Anne" Perfect crane / by Anne Laurin illustrated by Charles Mikolaycak

Fiction Lavender Lavender mansions : 40 contemporary lesbian and gay short stories / edited by Irene Zahava

"Fiction Lavin, M" "Lavin, Mary, 1912--1996" "In the middle of the fields, and other stories"

"Fiction Lavin, M" "Lavin, Mary, 1912--1996" A memory and other stories
"Fiction Lawhead, S" "Lawhead, Steve" Avalon : the return of King Arthur / Stephen R. Lawhead

"Fiction Lawrence, D" "Lawrence, D. H. (David Herbert), 1885--1930" Lady Chatterley's lover / D.H. Lawrence with an introduction by Mark Schorer

"Fiction Lawrence, D" "Lawrence, D. H. (David Herbert), 1885--1930" The white peacock / D.H. Lawrence edited by Andrew Robertson introduction by Melvyn Bragg
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The trespasser. With an introd. by Richard Aldington</td>
<td>Lawrence, D. H. (David Herbert), 1885–1930</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The rainbow / by D.H. Lawrence introd. by Jeffrey Meyers</td>
<td>Lawrence, D. H. (David Herbert), 1885–1930</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The iceweafer / Margaret Lawrence</td>
<td>Margaret (Margaret K.) Lawrence</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A lean year and other stories / Robert Laxalt</td>
<td>Laxalt, Robert, 1923–2001</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dust devils / Robert Laxalt</td>
<td>Laxalt, Robert, 1923–2001</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The monkey Bible : a modern allegory / by Mark Laxer</td>
<td>Laxer, Mark E</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The unforgiven</td>
<td>Le May, Alan, 1899–</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The doctor from Cordova : a biographical novel about the great philosopher Maimonides / Herbert Le Porrier</td>
<td>Le Porrier, Herbert</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>translated from the French by Barbara Wright</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soul / Tobsha Learner</td>
<td>Learner, Tobsha</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family dancing : stories / by David Leavitt</td>
<td>Leavitt, David, 1961–</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face / by Tim Lebbon</td>
<td>Lebbon, Tim</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The recessionistas / Alexandra Lebenthal</td>
<td>Lebenthal, Alexandra</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The bird is a raven / Benjamin Lebert Constantine</td>
<td>Lebert, Benjamin, 1982–</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>translated from the German by Peter Constantine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiny little troubles / Marc LeCland</td>
<td>LeCrand, Marc</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entering normal / Anne D. LeCland</td>
<td>LeCland, Anne D</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiger's tail : a novel / by Gus Lee</td>
<td>Lee, Gus</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somebody's daughter / Marie Myung-Ok Lee</td>
<td>Lee, Marie Myung-Ok</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowers of fire : twentieth-</td>
<td>Lee, Peter H., 1929–</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
century Korean stories / edited by Peter H. Lee

"Fiction Lee, S" "Lee, Stan, 1922-" The GOD Project / Stan Lee

"Fiction Lee, T" "Lee, Tanith" The wars of Vis / Tanith Lee

"Fiction Lee, V" "Lee, Vernon, 1856-1935" "The Snake Lady, and other stories [by] Vernon Lee [pseud.] Edited and with an introduction by Horace Gregory"

"Fiction Leebron, F" "Leebron, Fred" In the middle of all this / Fred G. Leebron

"Fiction Lefcourt, P" "Lefcourt, Peter" The deal : a novel / Peter Lefcourt

"Fiction Lefcourt, P" "Lefcourt, Peter" The Dreyfus affair : a love story / Peter Lefcourt

"Fiction Lefcourt, P" "Lefcourt, Peter" Di and I : a novel / Peter Lefcourt

"Fiction Lefcourt, P" "Lefcourt, Peter" Abbreviating Ernie : a novel / Peter Lefcourt

"Fiction Leffland, E" "Leffland, Ella" Love out of season

"Fiction Leffland, E" "Leffland, Ella" Breath and shadows / Ella Leffland

"Fiction Legendre, T" "Legendre, Thomas" The burning : a novel / Thomas Legendre

"Fiction Lehmann, J" "Lehmann, John, 1907-" Italian stories of today

"Fiction Lehmann, J" "Lehmann, John, 1907-" Modern French stories

"Fiction Lehmann, S" "Lehmann, Stephanie" You could do better / Stephanie Lehmann

"Fiction Lehner, C" "Lehner, Christine, 1952-" What to wear to see the Pope / Christine Lehner

"Fiction Lehr, L" "Lehr, Leslie" Wife goes on / Leslie Lehr

"Fiction Lehrer, J" "Lehrer, James" The sooner spy / Jim Lehrer

"Fiction Lehrer, J" "Lehrer, James" Lost and found / Jim Lehrer

"Fiction Lehrer, J" "Lehrer, James" Short list / Jim Lehrer
"Fiction Lenz, S"  "Lenz, Siegfried, 1926-"  An exemplary life / Siegfried Lenz translated by Douglas Parmée

"Fiction Lenz, S"  "Lenz, Siegfried, 1926-"  The lightship

"Fiction Leopold, T"  "Leopold, Tom"  Milt & Marty : the longest lasting & least successful comedy writing duo in show biz history / Tom Leopold & Bob Sand

"Fiction Lerner, L"  "Lerner, Lisa, 1960-"  Just like beauty / Lisa Lerner

"Fiction Leroux, E"  "Leroux, Etienne"  One for the Devil. Translated from Afrikaans by Charles Eglington

"Fiction Leslie, D"  "Leslie, Diane, 1947-"  Fleur de Leigh in exile : a novel / Diane Leslie

"Fiction Lessing, D"  "Lessing, Doris, 1919–2013"  "Martha Quest : a complete novel from Doris Lessing's masterwork, Children of violence"

"Fiction Lessing, D"  "Lessing, Doris, 1919–2013"  Stories / Doris Lessing

"Fiction Lessing, D"  "Lessing, Doris, 1919–2013"  "Love, again : a novel / Doris Lessing"

"Fiction Lessing, S"  "Lessing, Stephanie"  She's got issues / Stephanie Lessing

"Fiction Leuci, B"  "Leuci, Bob, 1940-"  The snitch / Robert Leuci


"Fiction Leviant, C"  "Leviant, Curt"  "Ladies and gentlemen, the original music of the Hebrew alphabet, and : Weekend in Mustara : two novellas / Curt Leviant"

"Fiction Levin, D"  "Levin, Daniel, 1975-"  The last ember / Daniel Levin

"Fiction Levin, I"  "Levin, Ira"  Sliver : a novel / Ira Levin


"Fiction Levy, A"  "Levy, Amy, 1861–1889"  "The complete
novels and selected writings of Amy Levy, 1861–1889 / edited by Melvyn New

"Fiction Levy, E" "Levy, Elizabeth, 1942–" The case of the gobbling squash / by Elizabeth Levy illustrated by Ellen Eagle

"Fiction Levy, J" "Lévy, Justine" The rendezvous : a novel / Justine Lévy translated by Lydia Davis

"Fiction Lewis, B" "Lewis, Beverly, 1949–" The brethren / Beverly Lewis

"Fiction Lewis, B" "Lewis, Beverly, 1949–" The parting / Beverly Lewis

"Fiction Lewis, B" "Lewis, Beverly, 1949–" The missing / Beverly Lewis

"Fiction Lewis, B" "Lewis, Beverly, 1949–" The telling / Beverly Lewis

"Fiction Lewis, H" "Lewis, Hilda Winifred, 1896–" Wife to the Bastard / Jim Lewis

"Fiction Lewis, J" "Lewis, Jim, 1963–" The king is dead / Jim Lewis

"Fiction Lewis, J" "Lewis, Jeffrey" The conference of the birds : a novel / by Jeffrey Lewis

"Fiction Lewis, J" "Lewis, J. F. (Jeremy F.)" Staked / J.F. Lewis

"Fiction Lewis, M" "Lewis, Maggie" Morgy coast to coast / by Maggie Lewis illustrated by Michael Chesworth

"Fiction Lewis, N" "Lewis, Norman" Within the labyrinth / Norman Lewis

"Fiction Lewis, O" "Lewis, Oscar, 1893–1992" "The lost years, a biographical fantasy "

"Fiction Lewis, O" "Lewis, Oscar, 1893–1992" I remember Christine / Oscar Lewis with a foreword by Lawrence Clark Powell

"Fiction Lewis, S" "Lewis, Sinclair, 1885–1951" Kingsblood royal

"Fiction Lewis, S" "Lewis, Sinclair, 1885–1951" Bethel Merriday [by] Sinclair Lewis

"Fiction Lewis, S" "Lewis, Sinclair, 1885–1951" "Gideon Planish, a novel by Sinclair Lewis"
| Fiction Lewis, S | Lewis, Sinclair, 1885-1951 | The man who knew Coolidge, being the soul of Lowell Schmaltz, constructive and Nordic citizen |
| Fiction Lewis, S | Lewis, Sara, 1954- | Trying to smile and other stories / Sara Lewis |
| Fiction Lewis, S | Lewis, Sara, 1954- | Heart conditions / Sara Lewis |
| Fiction Lewis, S | Lewis, Sara, 1954- | But I love you anyway / Sara Lewis |
| Fiction Lewis, S | Lewis, Sinclair, 1885-1951 | If I were boss: the early business stories of Sinclair Lewis / edited and with an introduction by Anthony Di Renzo |
| Fiction Lewis, S | Lewis, Sara, 1954- | The answer is yes / Sara Lewis |
| Fiction Leyner, M | Leyner, Mark | Tooth imprints on a corn dog / Mark Leyner |
| Fiction Li, Q | Li, Qiao, 1934- | Wintry night / Li Qiao translated from the Chinese by Taotao Liu & John Balcom |
| Fiction Li, Y | Li, Yu, 1611-1680? | Jou pu tuan: the prayer mat of flesh. Translated by Richard Martin from the German version by Franz Kuhn |
| Fiction Li, Y | Li, Yu, 1611-1680? | A tower for the summer heat / Li Yu translated, with an introduction and notes, by Patrick Hanan |
| Fiction Li, Y | Li, Yan, 1955- | Daughters of the red land / by Yan Li |
| Fiction Lichy, L | Lichy, Leo | Civilising the working man / Leo Lichy |
| Fiction Lieberman, N | Lieberman, Nancy | Admissions / Nancy Lieberman |
| Fiction Lieblich, A | Lieblich, Amia, 1939- | Conversations with Dvora: an experimental biography of the first modern Hebrew woman |
"Fiction Light, D" "Light, Douglas" East fifth bliss / by Douglas Light

"Fiction Lim, S" "Lim, Shirley" Joss and gold / Shirley Geok-lin Lim
afterword by Leong Liew Geok

"Fiction Limon, G" "Limón, Graciela" Erased faces : a novel / by Graciela Limón

"Fiction Limonov, Ė" "Limonov, Éduard" "It's me, Eddie / by Edward Limonov"

"Fiction Lindgren, A" "Lindgren, Astrid, 1907–2002" Pippi Longstocking / by Astrid Lindgren translated by Tiina Nunnally illustrated by Lauren Child

"Fiction Lindquist, M" "Lindquist, Mark, 1959–" The king of Methlehem : a novel / Mark Lindquist

"Fiction Lindsay, A" "Lindsay, Andrew, 1955–" The breadmaker's carnival / Andrew Lindsay

"Fiction Lindsey, D" "Lindsey, David L" A cold mind / David L. Lindsey

"Fiction Lindstrom, K" "Lindstrom, Kara" Sparkle life : a novel / Kara Lindstrom

"Fiction Lira, G" "Lira, Gonzalo" Acrobat / Gonzalo Lira

"Fiction Lisboa, A" "Lisboa, Adriana, 1970–" Symphony in white / Adriana Lisboa translated from the Portuguese by Sarah Green edited by Irene Vilar

"Fiction Listfield, E" "Listfield, Emily" The last good night : a novel / Emily Listfield

"Fiction Little, J" "Little, Jean, 1932–" Listen for the singing / Jean Little

"Fiction Liu, A" "Liu, Aimee" Face / Aimee E. Liu

"Fiction Livesey, M" "Livesey, Margot" Homework / Margot Livesey

"Fiction Livia, A" "Livia, Anna" Relatively Norma / Anna Livia

Fiction Living Living on the edge : fiction by Peace Corps
writers / edited by John Coyne

"Fiction Llanos-Figueroa, D" "Llanos-Figueroa, Dahlma" Daughters of the stone / Dahlma Llanos-Figueroa

"Fiction Llewellyn, R" "Llewellyn, Richard" None but the lonely heart
"Fiction Llewellyn, R" "Llewellyn, Richard" "Up, into the singing mountain / Richard Llewellyn"

"Fiction Llywelyn, M" "Llywelyn, Morgan" The last prince of Ireland / Morgan Llywelyn

"Fiction Llywelyn, M" "Llywelyn, Morgan" 1949 : a novel of the Irish Free State / Morgan Llywelyn

"Fiction Lodge, D" "Lodge, David, 1935-" Therapy : a novel / David Lodge
"Fiction Lodge, D" "Lodge, David, 1935-" "Author, author / David Lodge"

"Fiction Lodge, H" "Lodge, Hillary Manton" Plain Jayne / Hillary Manton Lodge

"Fiction Loewenstein, A" "Loewenstein, Andrea Freud" The worry girl : stories from a childhood / Andrea Freud Loewenstein

"Fiction Loewinsohn, R" "Loewinsohn, Ron" Where all the ladders start : a novel / by Ron Loewinsohn

"Fiction Loewinsohn, R" "Loewinsohn, Ron" Magnetic field(s) / Ron Loewinsohn preface by Steve Erickson

"Fiction Lofts, N" "Lofts, Norah, 1904-1983" Out of the dark
"Fiction Lofts, N" "Lofts, Norah, 1904-1983" A wayside tavern / Norah Lofts

"Fiction Lombardo, B" "Lombardo, Billy, 1962-" The man with two arms / Billy Lombardo

"Fiction London, J" "London, Jack, 1876-1916" Adventure


"Fiction Long, D" "Long, David, 1948–" "The daughters of Simon Lamoreaux : a novel / by David Long b

"Fiction Long, J" "Long, Jeff" "Empire of bones : a novel of Sam Houston and the Texas Revolution / by Jeff Long b

"Fiction Loo, T" "Loo, Tessa de" "The twins / Tessa de Loo translated from the Dutch by Ruth Levitt b

"Fiction Loos, A" "Loos, Anita, 1893–1981" "Gentlemen prefer blondes & But gentlemen marry brunettes : two novels / by Anita Loos b

"Fiction López Portillo, J" "López Portillo, José" "Quetzalcoatl : a novel / by José López Portillo translated from the Spanish by Eliot Weinberger & Diana S. Goodrich b

"Fiction Lopez, E" "Lopez, Erika" "Flaming iguanas : an illustrated all-girl road novel thing / Erika Lopez b

"Fiction Lopez, E" "Lopez, Erika" "They call me Mad Dog! : a story for bitter, lonely people / Erika Lopez" b

"Fiction Lopez, S" "Lopez, Steve" "In the clear / Steve Lopez b

"Fiction Lord, B" "Lord, Bette" "The middle heart / Bette Bao Lord b

"Fiction Lord, E" "Lord, Elizabeth, 1928–" "Julia's way / Elizabeth Lord b

"Fiction Lord, S" "Lord, Shirley" "My sister's keeper / Shirley Lord b

"Fiction Loti, P" "Loti, Pierre, 1850–1923" "The marriage of Loti / Pierre Loti [i.e. J. Viaud] translated from the French by Wright and Eleanor Frierson b

"Fiction Lott, B" "Lott, Bret" "The difference between men and women : stories / Bret Lott b

"Fiction Louie, D" "Louie, David Wong, 1954–" "Pangs of love : stories / by David Wong Louie b

"Fiction Louis, L" "Louis, Laura Glen" "Talking in the dark : stories / Laura Glen Louis b
"Fiction Lourie, R"  "Lourie, Richard, 1940-"  The autobiography of Joseph Stalin : a novel / Richard Lourie

Fiction Love  Love stories / introduction by Rosamunde Pilcher  compiled by Lynn Curtis

Fiction Love  Love in full bloom / edited by Margaret Fowler and Priscilla McCutcheon

"Fiction Love, D"  "Love, Dorothy Elizabeth"  "Crossing paths, tempting memories : novel / by Dorothy Elizabeth Love"

"Fiction Love, D"  "Love, Dorothy Elizabeth"  Everlasting moments / Dorothy Elizabeth Love

"Fiction Lovecraft, H"  "Lovecraft, H. P. (Howard Phillips), 1890-1937"  "At the mountains of madness, and other novels / H. P. Lovecraft  selected by August Derleth  with texts edited by S.T. Joshi  and an introduction by James Turner"

"Fiction Lovecraft, H"  "Lovecraft, H. P. (Howard Phillips), 1890-1937"  The shadow out of time / H. P. Lovecraft  edited by S.T. Joshi and David E. Schultz

"Fiction Lovely, S"  "Lovely, Stephen"  Irreplaceable / Stephen Lovely

Fiction Low  Low rent : a decade of prose and photographs from the portable lower east side / edited and with an introduction by Kurt Hollander

"Fiction Lowry, M"  "Lowry, Malcolm, 1909-1957"  "Ultramarine, a novel"

"Fiction Lowry, J"  "Lowry, Jonathan"  Elvis and Nixon : a novel / by Jonathan Lowy

"Fiction Ludlum, R"  "Ludlum, Robert, 1927-2001"  The Rhinemann exchange

"Fiction Ludlum, R"  "Ludlum, Robert, 1927-2001"  The Scarlatti inheritance

"Fiction Lumley, B"  "Lumley, Brian"  Beneath the moors / by Brian Lumley

"Fiction Lumley, B"  "Lumley, Brian"  Necroscope : deadspeak / Brian Lumley

"Fiction Luo, G"  "Luo, Guanzhong, approximately 1330-approximately
hands / by Lee Lynch


"Fiction Lynch, P" "Lynch, Patrick" The policy / Patrick Lynch

"Fiction Lytton, D" "Lytton, Deborah A" Jane in bloom / Deborah Lytton

"Fiction MacDonald, A" "MacDonald, Amy" Too much flapdoodle! / Amy MacDonald [pictures by Cat Bowman Smith]

"Fiction MacFarquhar, N" "MacFarquhar, Neil" The sand café: a novel / Neil MacFarquhar

"Fiction Macgoye, M" "Macgoye, Marjorie Oludhe" Coming to birth / Marjorie Oludhe Macgoye afterword by J. Roger Kurtz historical context by Jean Hay

Fiction Machado de Assis "Machado de Assis, 1839–1908" Esau and Jacob: a novel / by Joaquim Maria Machado de Assis translated from the Portuguese by Elizabeth Lowe edited with a foreword by Dain Borges and an afterword by Carlos Felipe Moisés


"Fiction Machart, B" "Machart, Bruce" The wake of forgiveness / Bruce Machart

"Fiction MacInnes, C" "MacInnes, Colin" City of Spades

"Fiction Mackay, M" "Mackay, Margaret Mackprang, 1907-" For all men born, a novel, by Margaret Mackprang Mackay

"Fiction Mackenzie, C" "Mackenzie, Compton, Sir, 1883–1972" Rockets galore

"Fiction Mackenzie, I" "Mackenzie, Ian" City of strangers / Ian Mackenzie

"Fiction Mackey, M" "Mackey, Mary" The horses at the gate: a novel: the earthsong trilogy / Mary Mackey

"Fiction Mackey, N" "Mackey, Nathaniel, 1947-" Atet, A.D. / Nathaniel Mackey

"Fiction Mackey, N" "Mackey, Nathaniel, 1947-" Bass
cathedral / Nathaniel Mackey  with a preface by Wilson Harris

"Fiction Mackler, C" "Mackler, Carolyn"  Vegan virgin Valentine / Carolyn Mackler

"Fiction MacLean, A" "MacLean, Alistair, 1922–1987"  Goodbye California / Alistair MacLean

"Fiction MacLean, A" "MacLean, Alistair, 1922–1987"  San Andreas / Alistair MacLean

"Fiction Macpherson, M" "MacPherson, Malcolm"  Hocus Potus : a novel / by Malcolm Macpherson

Fiction Mad

"Fiction Maddox, B" "Maddox, Bruno"  My little blue dress : a novel / Bruno Maddox

"Fiction Madoc, G" "Madoc, Gwen"  Take my child / Gwen Madoc

"Fiction Madsen, A" "Madsen, Axel"  Borderlines / Axel Madsen

Fiction Mae

Mae West is dead : recent lesbian and gay fiction / edited by Adam Mars-Jones

"Fiction Magee, D" "Magee, Doug, 1947–"  Never wave goodbye : a novel of suspense / Doug Magee

Fiction Magic

Magic & madness in the library : protagonists among the stacks / edited by Eric Graeber  wood engravings by Frank C. Eckmair

"Fiction Maguire, M" "Maguire, Margo"  The bride hunt / Margo Maguire

"Fiction Mahindra, I" "Mahindra, Indira, 1926–"  The end play : a novel / Indira Mahindra

"Fiction Mahlow, J" "Mahlow, Jane Caryl"  "Hiss, whine & start over / Jane Caryl Mahlow"

"Fiction Mahy, M" "Mahy, Margaret"  The blood-and-thunder adventure on Hurricane Peak / Margaret Mahy  illustrated by Wendy Smith

"Fiction Mailer, N" "Mailer, Norman"  The short fiction of Norman Mailer

"Fiction Mailer, N" "Mailer, Norman"  The deer park / Norman Mailer

"Fiction Mailer, N" "Mailer, Norris Church"  Cheap diamonds : a novel / Norris Church Mailer
"Fiction Maillard, K" "Maillard, Keith, 1942-" Gloria / Keith Maillard 
b
"Fiction Maine, D" "Maine, David, 1963-" "Monster, 1959 / David Maine" b

"Fiction Maistros, L" "Maistros, Louis" The sound of building coffins / Louis Maistros b

"Fiction Maitland, S" "Maitland, Sara, 1950-" The languages of love / Sara Maitland b

"Fiction Maitland, S" "Maitland, Sara, 1950-" Virgin territory: a novel / Sara Maitland b

"Fiction Maitland, S" "Maitland, Sara, 1950-" Angel maker: the short stories of Sara Maitland b

"Fiction Majerus, J" "Majerus, Janet, 1936-" Thicker than water / Janet Majerus b

"Fiction Major, C" "Major, Clarence" Dirty bird blues: a novel / by Clarence Major b

"Fiction Major, M" "Major, Marcus" Good peoples / Marcus Major b

"Fiction Major, M" "Major, Marcus" 4 guys and trouble / Marcus Major b

"Fiction Major, M" "Major, Marcus" A family affair / Marcus Major b

"Fiction Makine, A" "Makine, Andreï, 1957-" Once upon the River Love / Andreï Makine translated from the French by Geoffrey Strachan b

"Fiction Makine, A" "Makine, Andreï, 1957-" The crime of Olga Arbyelina / Andreï Makine translated from the French by Geoffrey Strachan b

"Fiction Makine, A" "Makine, Andreï, 1957-" Confessions of a fallen standard-bearer / by Andreï Makine translated from the French by Geoffrey Strachan b

"Fiction Makine, A" "Makine, Andreï, 1957-" The hero's daughter: a novel / Andreï Makine translated from the French by Geoffrey Strachan b


"Fiction Makine, A" "Makine, Andreï, 1957-" The woman who waited: a novel / Andreï Makine translated from the French by
Geoffrey Strachan

"Fiction Malae, P"  "Malae, Peter Nathaniel"  Teach the free man : stories / Peter Nathaniel Malae

"Fiction Malamud, B"  "Malamud, Bernard"  Dubin's lives / Bernard Malamud

"Fiction Malamud, B"  "Malamud, Bernard"  Idiots first

"Fiction Malamud, B"  "Malamud, Bernard"  "The people, and uncollected stories / Bernard Malamud edited and introduced by Robert Giroux"

"Fiction Malanowski, J"  "Malanowski, Jamie"  The coup : a novel / Jamie Malanowski

"Fiction Malgonkar, M"  "Malgonkar, Manohar, 1913-"  "The devil's wind, Nana Saheb's story a novel"

"Fiction Malgonkar, M"  "Malgonkar, Manohar, 1913-"  "A bend in the Ganges, a novel"

"Fiction Maliette, G"  "Mallette, Gloria, 1953-"  "Promises to keep : a novel / Gloria Mallette"

"Fiction Mallet-Joris, F"  "Mallet-Joris, Françoise, 1930-"  The underground game / Françoise Mallet-Joris translated from the French by Herma Briffault

"Fiction Mallet-Joris, F"  "Mallet-Joris, Françoise, 1930-"  The witches three tales of sorcery. Translated by Herma Briffault

"Fiction Mallet-Joris, F"  "Mallet-Joris, Françoise, 1930-"  The illusionist / by Françoise Mallet

"Fiction Mallette, G"  "Mallette, Gloria, 1953-"  If there be pain / Gloria Mallette

"Fiction Mallon, T"  "Mallon, Thomas, 1951-"  Aurora 7 / Thomas Mallon

"Fiction Malloy, B"  "Malloy, Brian"  The year of ice / Brian Malloy

"Fiction Malmont, P"  "Malmont, Paul"  Jack London in paradise / Paul Malmont

"Fiction Malouf, D"  "Malouf, David, 1934-"  Harland's half acre / David Malouf

"Fiction Malouf, D"  "Malouf, David, 1934-"  Dream stuff :
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Translator/Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A time to sing</td>
<td>Mandel, Sally</td>
<td>translated by Jacques Le Clerq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out of the blue</td>
<td>Mandel, Sally</td>
<td>translated by Jacques Le Clerq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Frederick Manfred reader</td>
<td>Manfred, Frederick Feikema, 1912–1976</td>
<td>edited by John Calvin Rezmerski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The little town</td>
<td>Mann, Heinrich, 1871–1950</td>
<td>translated from the German Die Kleine stadt by Winifred Ray.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At the gates of Moscow, a novel</td>
<td>Mendel, Mendel, 1916–1976</td>
<td>translated by Christopher Derrick &amp; I. M. Lask</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor Faustus the life of the German composer, Adrian Leverkühn, as told by a friend. Tr. from the German by H. T. Lowe-Porter</td>
<td>Mann, Thomas, 1875–1955</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The tables of the law</td>
<td>Mann, Thomas, 1875–1955</td>
<td>translated by H. T. Lowe-Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death in Venice</td>
<td>Mann, Thomas, 1875–1955</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All American boy</td>
<td>Mann, William J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our lives are the rivers: a novel</td>
<td>Manrique, Jaime, 1949–1976</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midnight</td>
<td>Mao, Dun, 1896–1976</td>
<td>translated by Madeleine Zelin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbow</td>
<td>Mao, Dun, 1896–1976</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The cut</td>
<td>Mara, Wil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"Fiction Marcinko, R"  "Marcinko, Richard"  Rogue Warrior: vengeance / Richard Marcinko and Jim DeFelice
"Fiction Margolis, S"  "Margolis, Sue"  Gucci Gucci coo / Sue Margolis
"Fiction Margulis, L"  "Margulis, Lynn, 1938–"  Luminous fish: tales of science and love / Lynn Margulis
"Fiction Marinovich, M"  "Marinovich, Matt"  Strange skies: a novel / Matt Marinovich
"Fiction Marius, R"  "Marius, Richard"  The coming of rain
"Fiction Markandaya, K"  "Markandaya, Kamala, 1924–"  The nowhere man a novel
"Fiction Marquand, J"  "Marquand, John P. (John Phillips), 1893–1960"  B.F.'s daughter
"Fiction Marquis, C"  "Marquis, Christopher"  A hole in the heart / Christopher Marquis
"Fiction Marsé, J"  "Marsé, Juan, 1933–"  The fallen / by Juan Marsé translated from the Spanish by Helen R. Lane
"Fiction Marshall, P"  "Marshall, Paule, 1929–"  "The chosen place, the timeless people"  A separate reality / Robert Marshall
"Fiction Martel, J"  "Martel, John S"  Partners / John Martel
"Fiction Martín Gaite, C"  "Martín Gaite, Carmen"  The back room / Carmen Martín Gaite translated from the Spanish by Helen R. Lane
"Fiction Martin, A"  "Martin, Ann M., 1955–"  Missing since Monday / Ann M. Martin
"Fiction Martin, D"  "Martin, David Lozell, 1946–"  Tethered: a novel / by David Martin
"Fiction Martin, E"  "Martin, Eric, 1969–"  Winners: a novel / by Eric B. Martin
"Fiction Martin, J"  "Martin, James Conroyd"  Against a crimson sky / James Conroyd Martin

"Fiction Martin, M"  "Martin, Malachi"  Vatican : a novel / Malachi Martin

"Fiction Martin, R"  "Martin, Reginald, 1956-"  Everybody knows what time it is : but no one can stop the clock / by Reginald Martin

"Fiction Martin, V"  "Martin, Valerie, 1948-"  Mary Reilly / Valerie Martin

"Fiction Martin, V"  "Martin, Valerie, 1948-"  The unfinished novel : and other stories / Valerie Martin

"Fiction Martinac, P"  "Martinac, Paula, 1954-"  Home movies / by Paula Martinac

"Fiction Martínez, G"  "Martínez, Guillermo, 1962-"  Regarding Roderer / Guillermo Martínez translated by Laura Dail

"Fiction Martínez-Serros, H"  "Martínez-Serros, Hugo, 1930-"  The last laugh and other stories / Hugo Martínez-Serros

"Fiction Martini, S"  "Martini, Steve, 1946-"  Compelling evidence / Steven Martini

"Fiction Masiel, D"  "Masiel, David"  2182 kHz : a novel / David Masiel

"Fiction Masiel, D"  "Masiel, David"  The western limit of the world : a novel / David Masiel

"Fiction Maso, C"  "Maso, Carole"  The American woman in the Chinese hat / Carole Maso

"Fiction Mason, B"  "Mason, Bobbie Ann"  Spence + Lila / Bobbie Ann Mason illustrated by La Nelle Mason

"Fiction Mason, F"  "Mason, F. van Wyck (Francis van Wyck), 1901-"  Three harbours [by] F. Van Wyck Mason

"Fiction Mason, J"  "Mason, J. D"  Take your pleasure where you find it / J. D. Mason

"Fiction Mason, T"  "Mason, Timothy"  The last synapsid / Timothy Mason

"Fiction Massie, A"  "Massie, Allan, 1938-"  The sins of the father / Allan Massie
"Fiction Massie, A"  "Massie, Allan, 1938-"  Caesar / Allan Massie
"Fiction Masters, H"  "Masters, Hilary"  Home is the exile / by Hilary Masters
"Fiction Masters, H"  "Masters, Hilary"  Elegy for Sam Emerson : a novel / Hilary Masters
"Fiction Masterton, G"  "Masterton, Graham"  Burial / Graham Masterton
"Fiction Masterton, G"  "Masterton, Graham"  The 5th witch / Graham Masterton
"Fiction Masterton, G"  "Masterton, Graham"  Blind panic / Graham Masterton
"Fiction Mathew, D"  "Mathew, David, 1902-1975"  The mango on the mango tree / David Mathew
"Fiction Mathews, A"  "Mathews, Aidan Carl"  Lipstick on the host / Aidan Mathews
"Fiction Matti, T"  "Matti, Truus, 1961-"  Departure time / Truus Matti translation by Nancy Forest-Flier
"Fiction Mattingley, C"  "Mattingley, Christobel"  The miracle tree / Christobel Mattingley illustrated by Marianne Yamaguchi
"Fiction Maugham, W"  "Maugham, W. Somerset (William Somerset), 1874-1965"  The narrow corner / W.S. Maugham
"Fiction Maupassant, G"  "Maupassant, Guy de, 1850-1893"  Mont-Oriol
"Fiction Maupassant, G"  "Maupassant, Guy de, 1850-1893"  "Selected tales of Guy de Maupassant / edited, with an introduction, by Saxe Commins illustrated by Adolf Dehn"
"Fiction Mauriac, F"  "Mauriac, François, 1885-1970"  Flesh and
blood
"Fiction Mauriac, F" "Mauriac, François, 1885–1970" Young man in chains

"Fiction Mauro, N" "Mauro, Nancy" New world monkeys : a novel / Nancy Mauro

"Fiction Maurois, A" "Maurois, André, 1885–1967" The family circle by André Maurois translated by Hamish Miles

"Fiction Maurois, A" "Maurois, André, 1885–1967" "A time for silence, André Maurois translated by Edith Johannsen"

"Fiction Maxted, A" "Maxted, Anna" Being committed / Anna Maxted

"Fiction May, E" "May, Ena" A close shave with the devil : stories of Dublin / Ena May

"Fiction Mayer, B" "Mayer, Bob, 1959–" Dragon Sim-13 / Bob Mayer

"Fiction Mayer, B" "Mayer, Bob, 1959–" Z : a Dave Riley novel / Bob Mayer

"Fiction Mayer, M" "Mayer, Melody" Friends with benefits : a nannies novel / by Melody Mayer

"Fiction Mazer, N" "Mazer, Norma Fox, 1931–" Crazy Fish / Norma Mazer

"Fiction Mazer, N" "Mazer, Norma Fox, 1931–" What I believe : a novel / Norma Fox Mazer

"Fiction Mazza, C" "Mazza, Cris" Dog people : a novel / by Cris Mazza


"Fiction McBride, S" "McBride, Susan, 1964–" Little black dress / Susan McBride

"Fiction McCabe, P" "McCabe, Pat, 1955–" Carn / Patrick McCabe

"Fiction McCabe, P" "McCabe, Pat, 1955–" Emerald germs of Ireland / Patrick McCabe
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time remaining / James McCourt</td>
<td>&quot;Fiction McCourt, J&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sons of fire / Max McCoy</td>
<td>&quot;Fiction McCoy, M&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The first verse : a novel / Barry McCrea</td>
<td>&quot;Fiction McCrea, B&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The fabulous Englishman / Robert McCrum</td>
<td>&quot;Fiction McCrum, R&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspicion / Robert McCrum</td>
<td>&quot;Fiction McCrum, R&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caesar : let the dice fly / Colleen McCullough</td>
<td>&quot;Fiction McCullough, C&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The October horse / Colleen McCullough</td>
<td>&quot;Fiction McCullough, C&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apprentice to the sea / Philip McCutchan</td>
<td>&quot;Fiction McCutchan, P&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safekeeping / Gregory McDonald</td>
<td>&quot;Fiction Mcdonald, G&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A band of brothers : stories from Vietnam / Walter McDonald</td>
<td>&quot;Fiction McDonald, W&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The third brother : a novel / by Nick McDonell</td>
<td>&quot;Fiction McDonell, N&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Like unto like : a novel / Sherwood Bonner with a new introduction by Jane Turner Censer</td>
<td>&quot;Fiction McDowell, K&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous sender / Michael S. McDowell</td>
<td>&quot;Fiction McDowell, M&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night soul and other stories / Joseph McElroy</td>
<td>&quot;Fiction McElroy, J&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The nude : a historical romance / Dorothy McFalls</td>
<td>&quot;Fiction McFalls, D&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School for the blind / Dennis McFarland</td>
<td>&quot;Fiction McFarland, D&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A face at the</td>
<td>&quot;Fiction McFarland, D&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
window / Dennis McFarland

"Fiction McGarrity, M" "McGarrity, Mark, 1943-" White rush/green fire / Mark McGarrity

"Fiction McGarry, J" "McGarry, Jean" The very rich hours / Jean McGarry

"Fiction McGinley, P" "McGinley, Phyllis, 1905-1978" The most wonderful doll in the world. With drawings by Helen Stone

"Fiction McGinley, P" "McGinley, Patrick, 1937-" The Red Men / by Patrick McGinley

"Fiction McGinley, P" "McGinley, Patrick, 1937-" The trick of the Ga Bolga / Patrick McGinley

"Fiction McGlynn, S" "McGlynn, Stacey" Keeping time / Stacey McGlynn

"Fiction McGonigle, T" "McGonigle, Thomas" Going to Patchogue / Thomas McGonigle


"Fiction McGowan, H" "McGowan, Heather" Duchess of nothing : a novel / Heather McGowan

"Fiction McGrath, P" "McGrath, Patrick, 1950-" Blood and water and other tales / Patrick McGrath


"Fiction McInnes, B" "McInnes, Betty (Elizabeth Anne), 1928-" The longest journey / Betty McInnes

"Fiction McKay, L" "McKay, Lisa" My hands came away red / Lisa McKay

"Fiction McKee, R" "McKee, Ruth Eleanor, 1903-" "Christopher Strange, a novel"

"Fiction McKenna, C" "McKenna, Colleen O'Shaughnessy" Third grade wedding bells? / by Colleen O'Shaughnessy McKenna illustrated by Stephanie Roth
"Fiction McKenzie, E" "McKenzie, Ellen Kindt" Kashka / Ellen Kindt McKenzie b

"Fiction McKenzie, N" "McKenzie, Nancy" Prince of dreams / Nancy McKenzie b

"Fiction McKinnon, H" "McKinnon, Hannah Roberts" The properties of water / Hannah Roberts McKinnon b

"Fiction McKinnon, K" "McKinnon, K. C" Dancing at the harvest moon : a novel / K.C. McKinnon b

"Fiction McLane, L" "McLane, LuAnn" Trick my truck but don't mess with my heart / LuAnn McLane b

"Fiction McLaren, C" "McLaren, Clemence" Dance for the land / by Clemence McLaren b

"Fiction McLean, D" "McLean, Duncan, 1964-" Bunker man / Duncan McLean b
"Fiction McLean, S" "McLean, Stuart, 1948-" Stories from the vinyl cafe / Stuart McLean b

"Fiction McLeay, A" "McLeay, Alison" Sea change : a novel / by Alison McLeay b

"Fiction McMahon, F" "McMahon, Franci, 1941-" Staying the distance : a novel / by Franci McMahon b

"Fiction McMahon, N" "McMahon, Neil" Revolution no. 9 : a novel / Neil McMahon b

"Fiction McMeel, C" "McMeel, Cortright" Short / Cortright McMeel b
"Fiction McMurtry, L" "McMurtry, Larry" Selected from Lonesome dove / Larry McMurtry b

"Fiction McNab, C" "McNab, Claire" Under the Southern Cross / by Claire McNab b

"Fiction McNab, C" "McNab, Claire" Silent heart / Claire McNab b

"Fiction McNally, J" "McNally, John, 1965-" America's report card : a novel / John McNally b

"Fiction McNally, T" "McNally, T. M" The goat bridge : a novel / by T. M. McNally b

"Fiction McNaught, J" "McNaught, Judith" Paradise / Judith McNaught b

"Fiction McNeilly, M" "McNeilly, Mildred Masterson" "Each bright river," b

"Fiction McPhail, D" "McPhail, David, 1940-" No! / David McPhail b

"Fiction McPhee, J" "McPhee, Jenny" The center of things / Jenny McPhee b

"Fiction McPhee, J" "McPhee, Jenny" A man of no moon : a novel / Jenny McPhee b

"Fiction McPhee, M" "McPhee, Martha" Gorgeous lies / Martha McPhee b

"Fiction McPhee, M" "McPhee, Martha" L'America / Martha McPhee b

"Fiction Meacham, E" "Meacham, Ellis K" "The East Indiaman, by Ellis K. Meacham, with decorations and map by Samuel H. Bryant" b

"Fiction Meacock, N" "Meacock, Norma" Thinking girl a novel b

"Fiction Mead, R" "Mead, Robert Douglas" Heartland / Robert Douglas Mead b

"Fiction Meade, M" "Meade, Marion, 1934-" Sybille / by Marion Meade b

"Fiction Medearis, A" "Medearis, Angela Shelf, 1956-" Poppa's itchy Christmas / Angela Shelf Medearis illustrated by John Ward b

"Fiction Meehan, M" "Meehan, Michael, 1948-" Stormy weather / Michael Meehan b

"Fiction Meeker, R" "Meeker, Richard" Better angel / by Richard Meeker b

"Fiction Meinke, P" "Meinke, Peter" The piano tuner : stories / by Peter Meinke b

"Fiction Meiring, D" "Meiring, Desmond" A talk with the angels : a thriller / by Desmond Meiring b

"Fiction Meissner, S" "Meissner, Susan, 1961-" Blue heart blessed / Susan Meissner b

"Fiction Melchior, I" "Melchior, Ib" "Code name, Grand Guignol : a novel / by Ib Melchior" b

"Fiction Melhem, D" "Melhem, D. H" Blight : a novel / by D.H. Melhem illustrations by Christopher Maynard b
"Fiction Melnyczuk, A" "Melnyczuk, Askold" What is told : a novel / by Askold Melnyczuk b

"Fiction Melnyczuk, A" "Melnyczuk, Askold" Ambassador of the dead : a novel / Askold Melnyczuk b

"Fiction Meltzer, B" "Meltzer, Brad" The book of fate / Brad Meltzer b

"Fiction Melville, P" "Melville, Pauline" Shape shifter : stories / by Pauline Melville b

"Fiction Mena, M" "Mena, María Cristina, 1893–1965" "The collected stories of María Cristina Mena / edited, with an introduction by Amy Doherty" b

"Fiction Mendel, S" "Mandel, Sally" Heart and soul / Sally Mandel b

"Fiction Mendelsohn, J" "Mendelsohn, Jane, 1965–"Innocence : a novel / Jane Mendelsohn b

"Fiction Mendle, J" "Mendle, Jane" Kissing in technicolor / Jane Mendle b

"Fiction Menger-Anderson, K" "Menger-Anderson, Kirsten" Doctor Olaf van Schuler's brain / by Kirsten Menger-Anderson b

"Fiction Mercer, C" "Mercer, Charles E" Rachel Cade / Charles Mercer b

"Fiction Mercurio, J" "Mercurio, Jed" Ascent / Jed Mercurio b

"Fiction Mercurio, J" "Mercurio, Jed" American adulterer / Jed Mercurio b

"Fiction Meredith, G" "Meredith, George, 1828–1909" Beauchamp's career / George Meredith edited with an introduction by Margaret Harris b

"Fiction Merkin, D" "Merkin, Daphne" Enchantment : a novel / Daphne Merkin b

"Fiction Merle, R" "Merle, Robert, 1908–2004" Behind the glass. Translated by Derek Coltman b

"Fiction Merliss, R" "Merliss, Reuben R" The year of the death b


"Fiction Merritt, D" "Merritt, Donigan" The common bond : a
novel / Donigan Merritt

"Fiction Mertz, S" "Mertz, Stephen, 1947-" Dragon games / Stephen Mertz

"Fiction Mesce, B" "Mesce, Bill" "Officer of the court / Bill Mesce, Jr"

"Fiction Messina, L" "Messina, Lynn" Fashionistas / Lynn Messina

"Fiction Messina, L" "Messina, Lynn" Mim Warner's lost her cool / Lynn Messina

"Fiction Meyer, C" "Meyer, Carolyn, 1935-" Cleopatra confesses / Carolyn Meyer

"Fiction Meyer, J" "Meyer, Jlee" First instinct / by Jlee Meyer

"Fiction Meyers, H" "Meyers, Harold Burton, 1924-" Reservations / Harold Burton Meyers

"Fiction Meyers, K" "Meyers, Kent" The river warren : a novel / Kent Meyers

"Fiction Meyers, S" "Meyers, Susan" "P.J. Clover, private eye--the case of the borrowed baby / by Susan Meyers illustrated by Gioia Fiammenghi"

"Fiction Michael, J" "Michael, Judith" Inheritance / Judith Michael

"Fiction Michael, J" "Michael, Judith" A ruling passion: a novel / Judith Michael

"Fiction Michael, J" "Michael, Judith" Sleeping beauty : a novel / Judith Michael

"Fiction Michael, J" "Michael, Judith" A certain smile / Judith Michael

"Fiction Michaels, B" "Michaels, Barbara, 1927-" Wait for what will come / by Barbara Michaels

"Fiction Michaels, F" "Michaels, Fern" Texas fury / Fern Michaels

"Fiction Michaels, F" "Michaels, Fern" Kentucky sunrise / Fern Michaels

"Fiction Michaels, F" "Michaels, Fern" The marriage game / Fern Michaels

"Fiction Michaels, F" "Michaels, Fern" The scoop / Fern Michaels
"Fiction Michaels, F" "Michaels, Fern" Game over / Fern Michaels
"Fiction Michaels, F" "Michaels, Fern" Exclusive / Fern Michaels

"Fiction Michalopoulou, A" "Michalopoulou, Amanta, 1966-" I'd like / Amanda Michalopoulou translation from the Greek by Karen Emmerich
Fiction Michel "Michel, Prince of Greece, 1939-" The white night of St. Petersburg / Prince Michael of Greece translated from the French by Franklin Philip

"Fiction Michener, J" "Michener, James A. (James Albert), 1907-1997" Caravans a novel
"Fiction Michener, J" "Michener, James A. (James Albert), 1907-1997" The fires of spring / James A. Michener
"Fiction Michener, J" "Michener, James A. (James Albert), 1907-1997" Tales of the South Pacific / by James A. Michener illustrations by James Barkley afterword by Orville Prescott
"Fiction Miles, E" "Miles, Ellen" Bandit / Ellen Miles
"Fiction Miles, M" "Miles, Miska" Jenny's cat / by Miska Miles illustrated by Wendy Watson
"Fiction Miles, R" "Miles, Rosalind" Guenevere: queen of the summer country: a novel / Rosalind Miles
"Fiction Miles, R" "Miles, Rosalind" The child of the Holy Grail / Rosalind Miles
"Fiction Millar, M" "Millar, Margaret, 1915-1994" Spider webs / Margaret Millar
"Fiction Miller, A" "Miller, Alyce" Water: nine stories / Alyce Miller selected by Norman Rush
"Fiction Miller, E" "Miller, Ellen" Like being killed / Ellen Miller
"Fiction Miller, H" "Miller, Henry, 1891-1980" The smile at the foot of the ladder / by Henry Miller
"Fiction Miller, K" "Miller, Karen E. Quinones" Using what you got: a novel / Karen E. Quinones Miller
"Fiction Miller, L" "Miller, Linda Lael" Daniel's bride / Linda Lael Miller
| Fiction Miller, L | Miller, Linda Lael | Yankee wife / Linda b |
| Fiction Miller, L | Miller, Linda Lael | Knights / Linda b |
| Fiction Miller, R | Miller, Richard, 1925- | Snail / Richard b |
| Fiction Miller, T | Miller, Teresa | Remnants of glory / Teresa b |
| Fiction Mills, C | Mills, Claudia | Boardwalk with hotel / b |
| Fiction Mills, K | Mills, Kyle, 1966- | Storming heaven / b |
| Fiction Mills, K | Mills, Kyle, 1966- | Sphere of influence / Kyle Mills b |
| Fiction Mills, K | Mills, Kyle, 1966- | Smoke screen / Kyle Mills b |
| Fiction Milne, A | Milne, A. A. (Alan Alexander), 1882-1956 | Mr. Pim, by A.A. Milne b |
| Fiction Milner, D | Milner, Donna | After river : a novel / Donna Milner b |
| Fiction Milton, G | Milton, Giles | Edward Trencom's nose : a novel of history, dark intrigue, and cheese / Giles Milton b |
| Fiction Milward, R | Milward, Richard | Ten storey love song : a novel / by Richard Milward b |
| Fiction Miner, V | Miner, Valerie | Winter's edge / Valerie Miner b |
| Fiction Miner, V | Miner, Valerie | All good women / Valerie Miner b |
| Fiction Miner, V | Miner, Valerie | A walking fire : a novel / by Valerie Miner b |
| Fiction Minghelli, M | Minghelli, Marina, 1952- | Medusa : the fourth kingdom / Marina Minghelli translated from the Italian by Beverly Allen b |
| Fiction Minot, G | Minot, George, 1959- | The blue bowl : a novel / George Minot b |
"Fiction Mishima, Y" "Mishima, Yukio, 1925–1970" After the banquet / Yukio Mishima translated from the Japanese by Donald Keene b
"Fiction Mishima, Y" "Mishima, Yukio, 1925–1970" Thirst for love / Yukio Mishima translated from the Japanese by Alfred H. Marks introd. by Donald Keene b
"Fiction Mishima, Y" "Mishima, Yukio, 1925–1970" "Death in midsummer, and other stories" b
"Fiction Mistry, R" "Mistry, Rohinton, 1952–" A fine balance : a novel / by Rohinton Mistry b
"Fiction Mitcham, J" "Mitcham, Judson" The sweet everlasting : a novel / by Judson Mitcham b
"Fiction Mitchard, J" "Mitchard, Jacquelyn" Cage of stars / Jacquelyn Mitchard b
"Fiction Mitchard, J" "Mitchard, Jacquelyn" Still summer / Jacquelyn Mitchard b
"Fiction Mitchell, A" "Mitchell, Adrian, 1932–2008" The bodyguard b
"Fiction Mitchell, A" "Mitchell, Adrian, 1932–2008" The Baron on the Island of Cheese : more adventures of Baron Munchausen / as he told them to Adrian Mitchell with pictures drawn in the belly of a whale by Patrick Benson b
"Fiction Mitchell, J" "Mitchell, Judith Claire, 1952–" The last day of the war / Judith Claire Mitchell b
"Fiction Mitchell, R" "Mitchell, Robert L., 1944–" How my mother accidentally tossed out my entire baseball-card collection : and other sports stories / Bob Mitchell b
"Fiction Mitchell, R" "Mitchell, Rain" Tales from the yoga studio : a novel / Rain Mitchell b
"Fiction Mizner, D" "Mizner, David" Political animal : a novel / David Mizner b
"Fiction Mo, T" "Mo, Timothy" Sour sweet / Timothy Mo b
"Fiction Moccero, J" "Moccero, Joyce Magnin" Charlotte Figg takes over Paradise : a novel of Bright's Pond / Joyce Magnin
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiction Modern</th>
<th>Modern masters of horror / edited by Frank Coffey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Mofina, R&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Mofina, Rick&quot; Six seconds / Rick Mofina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Moinot, P&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Moinot, Pierre&quot; As night follows day / Pierre Moinot translated by Jody Gladding with Elizabeth Deshays</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| "Fiction Mojtabai, A" | "Mojtabai, A. G., 1937-" "Mundome, by A. G. Mojtabai"
| "Fiction Mojtabai, A" | "Mojtabai, A. G., 1937-" Called out / A.G. Mojtabai |
| "Fiction Mojtabai, A" | "Mojtabai, A. G., 1937-" Soon : tales from hospice / A.G. Mojtabai |
| "Fiction Mokeddem, M" | "Mokeddem, Malika" The forbidden woman = L'interdite / Malika Mokeddem translated by K. Melissa Marcus |
| "Fiction Moloney, S" | "Moloney, Susie" A dry spell / Susie Moloney |
| "Fiction Monaco, R" | "Monaco, Richard" "Parsival : or, A knight's tale / Richard Monaco illustrated by David McCall Johnston" |
| "Fiction Monaghan, N" | "Monaghan, Nicola" The killing jar : a novel / Nicola Monaghan |
| "Fiction Monahan, B" | "Monahan, Brent, 1948-" The book of common dread : a novel of the infernal / Brent Monahan |
| "Fiction Monahan, B" | "Monahan, Brent, 1948-" The blood of the covenant : a novel of the vampire / Brent Monahan |
| "Fiction Monardo, A" | "Monardo, Anna" Falling in love with Natassia : a novel / Anna Monardo |
| "Fiction Monroe, D" | "Monroe, Debra" Newfangled : a novel / Debra Monroe |
| "Fiction Monroy, L" | "Monroy, Liza" Mexican high : a novel / Liza Monroy |
| "Fiction Monsarrat, N" | "Monsarrat, Nicholas, 1910-1979" A fair day's work |
| "Fiction Monsarrat, N" | "Monsarrat, Nicholas, 1910-1979" Leave cancelled / Nicholas Monsarrat |
| "Fiction Monsarrat, N" | "Monsarrat, Nicholas, 1910-1979" The story of Esther Costello |
"Fiction Monsarrat, N" "Monsarrat, Nicholas, 1910–1979" The white rajah
"Fiction Montalbetti, C" "Montalbetti, Christine" Western : a novel / by Christine Montalbetti translated by Betsy Wing
"Fiction Montecino, M" "Montecino, Marcel" Big time / Marcel Montecino
"Fiction Montemarano, N" "Montemarano, Nicholas, 1970–" A fine place : a novel / by Nicholas Montemarano
"Fiction Montero, M" "Montero, Mayra, 1952–" Dancing to Almendra / Mayra Montero translated by Edith Grossman
"Fiction Montgomery, L" "Montgomery, L. M. (Lucy Maud), 1874–1942" Anne's house of dreams / by L. M. Montgomery
"Fiction Montgomery, L" "Montgomery, L. M. (Lucy Maud), 1874–1942" Anne of Green Gables / by L. M. Montgomery
"Fiction Moody, M" "Moody, Martha" The office of desire / Martha Moody
"Fiction Moorcock, M" "Moorcock, Michael, 1939–" King of the city / Michael Moorcock
"Fiction Moore, B" "Moore, Brian, 1921–1999" Fergus, a novel
"Fiction Moore, B" "Moore, Brian, 1921–1999" The Great Victorian Collection / Brian Moore
"Fiction Moore, B" "Moore, Brian, 1921–1999" An answer from limbo, a novel
"Fiction Moore, B" "Moore, Brian, 1921–1999" I am Mary Dunne
"Fiction Moore, B" "Moore, Brian, 1921–1999" Cold heaven : a novel / by Brian Moore
"Fiction Moore, B" "Moore, Brian, 1921–1999" No other life /
"Fiction Moore, M" "Moore, Madeline" As you desire / by Madeline Moore

"Fiction Moore, R" "Moore, Robin, 1925–2008" Phase of darkness: a novel / by Robin Moore and Al Dempsey

"Fiction Mora, T" "Mora, Terézia, 1971–" Day in day out / Terézia Mora translated by Michael Henry Heim

"Fiction Morales, A" "Morales, Alejandro, 1944–" The brick people / Alejandro Morales

"Fiction Moran, T" "Moran, Thomas" Anja the liar / Thomas Moran

"Fiction Moravia, A" "Moravia, Alberto, 1907–1990" Time of desecration / Alberto Moravia translated from the Italian by Angus Davidson

"Fiction Moravia, A" "Moravia, Alberto, 1907–1990" Two adolescents: the stories of Agostino and Luca

"Fiction Moravia, A" "Moravia, Alberto, 1907–1990" 1934 / Alberto Moravia translated from the Italian by William Weaver

"Fiction Moravia, A" "Moravia, Alberto, 1907–1990" The lie / Alberto Moravia translated by Angus Davidson.

"Fiction Moravia, A" "Moravia, Alberto, 1907–1990" More Roman tales, by Alberto Moravia [pseud.] Selected and translated by Angus Davidson

"Fiction Moravia, A" "Moravia, Alberto, 1907–1990" The voyeur: a novel / Alberto Moravia translated from the Italian by Tim Parks

"Fiction Mordden, E" "Mordden, Ethan, 1947–" Buddies / Ethan Mordden

"Fiction More" "Costain, Thomas Bertram, 1885–" More stories to remember, selected by Thomas B. Costain and John Beecroft. Illus. by Frederick E. Banbery

"Fiction Moreau, C" "Moreau, C. X" Distant valor / C.X. Moreau

"Fiction Morgan, B" "Morgan, Brooke" Tainted / Brooke Morgan

"Fiction Morgan, C" "Morgan, Charles, 1894–1958" Sparkenbroke / by Charles Morgan

"Fiction Morgan, C" "Morgan, Clay" The boy who returned from the sea / Clay Morgan
"Fiction Morgan, M"  "Morgan, Marlo"  "Mutant message down under / author, Marlo Morgan illustrated by Carri Garrison"

"Fiction Morgan, M"  "Morgan, Marlo"  "Message from forever / Marlo Morgan"

"Fiction Morgan, N"  "Morgan, Nicola"  "Chicken friend / Nicola Morgan"

"Fiction Morgan, R"  "Morgan, Robert, 1944-"  "The hinterlands : a mountain tale in three parts / Robert Morgan"

"Fiction Morgan, R"  "Morgan, Robert, 1944-"  "The truest pleasure / Robert Morgan"

"Fiction Morgan, R"  "Morgan, Robert, 1944-"  "This rock : a novel / by Robert Morgan"

"Fiction Möring, M"  "Möring, Marcel"  "In a dark wood / Marcel Möring translated by Shaun Whiteside"

"Fiction Morley, C"  "Morley, Christopher, 1890–1957"  "Kitty Foyle / Christopher Morley"

"Fiction Morley, C"  "Morley, Christopher, 1890–1957"  "The man who made friends with himself, a novel"

"Fiction Morley, C"  "Morley, Christopher, 1890–1957"  "Swiss family Manhattan"

"Fiction Morley, C"  "Morley, Christopher, 1890–1957"  "Thunder on the left, by Christopher Morley"

"Fiction Morley, J"  "Morley, John David, 1948-"  "The feast of fools / John David Morley"

"Fiction Morrell, D"  "Morrell, David, 1943-"  "The covenant of the flame / David Morrell"

"Fiction Morrell, D"  "Morrell, David, 1943-"  "The shimmer / David Morrell"

"Fiction Morris, E"  "Morris, Edita, 1902-"  "The seeds of Hiroshima"

"Fiction Morris, I"  "Morris, Irvin, 1958-"  "From the Glittering World : a Navajo story / by Irvin Morris"

"Fiction Morris, K"  "Morris, Keith Lee, 1963-"  "Call it what you want : stories / by Keith Lee Morris"

"Fiction Morris, M"  "Morris, Mary, 1947-"  "Vanishing animals & other stories / Mary Morris with drawings by Abigail Rorer"
"Fiction Morris, M" "Morris, Mary McGarry" Vanished / Mary b
"Fiction Morris, M" "Morris, Mary, 1947-" Revenge / Mary Morris b
"Fiction Morris, W" "Morris, Wright, 1910–1998" One day b
"Fiction Morrison, T" "Morrison, Toni" Song of Solomon / Toni Morrison b
"Fiction Morrissy, M" "Morrissy, Mary, 1957-" A lazy eye: stories / Mary Morrissy b
"Fiction Morrow, B" "Morrow, Bradford, 1951-" The diviner's tale / Bradford Morrow b
"Fiction Morrow, H" "Morrow, Honoré, 1880–1940" "With malice toward none, by Honoré Willsie Morrow" b
"Fiction Morrow, J" "Morrow, James, 1947-" This is the way the world ends: a novel / by James Morrow b
"Fiction Morrow, J" "Morrow, James, 1947-" The eternal footman / James Morrow b
"Fiction Mortimer, J" "Mortimer, John, 1923–2009" Charade / John Mortimer b
"Fiction Mortimer, J" "Mortimer, John, 1923–2009" The narrowing stream / John Mortimer b
"Fiction Mosby, K" "Mosby, Katherine, 1957-" The season of Lillian Dawes / Katherine Mosby b
"Fiction Moser, N" "Moser, Nancy" Just Jane: a novel of Jane Austen's life / Nancy Moser b
"Fiction Moser, N" "Moser, Nancy" Washington's lady: a novel / Nancy Moser b
"Fiction Moshiri, F" "Moshiri, Farnoosh" At the wall of the almighty: a novel / by Farnoosh Moshiri b
"Fiction Moskowitz, B"  "Moskowitz, Bette Ann"  Leaving Barney / Bette Ann Moskowitz b

"Fiction Motley, A"  "Motley, Annette"  "Green Dragon, White Tiger / Annette Motley" b

"Fiction Motley, W"  "Motley, Willard, 1909–1965"  Let no man write my epitaph b

"Fiction Mowry, J"  "Mowry, Jess, 1960–"  Way past cool / Jess Mowry b

"Fiction Moyer, K"  "Moyer, Kermit, 1943–"  The Chester chronicles / Kermit Moyer b

"Fiction Mrazek, R"  "Mrazek, Robert J"  Unholy fire : a novel of the Civil War / Robert J. Mrazek b

"Fiction Mrazek, R"  "Mrazek, Robert J"  The deadly embrace : a novel of World War II / Robert Mrazek b

"Fiction Muk, D"  "Muk, Derek"  The occult files of Albert Taylor Derek Muk b

"Fiction Mukoda, K"  "Mukōda, Kuniko, 1929–1981"  The Name of the flower : stories / by Kuniko Mukoda translated from the Japanese by Tomone Matsumoto b

"Fiction Muldoon, P"  "Muldoon, Paul"  Madoc : a mystery / Paul Muldoon b

"Fiction Mullaney, J"  "Mullaney, James P"  The Ministry of Culture / James P. Mullaney b

"Fiction Mullins, M"  "Mullins, Meg"  Dear strangers / Meg Mullins b

Fiction Mummy  Mummy stories / edited by Martin H. Greenberg b

"Fiction Munn, H"  "Munn, H. Warner"  The lost legion / H. Warner Munn b

"Fiction Munroe, J"  "Munroe, Jim, 1972–"  Everyone in Silico / Jim Munroe b

"Fiction Munson, D"  "Munson, Douglas Anne"  El Niño / Douglas Anne Munson b

"Fiction Murasaki Shikibu,"  "Murasaki Shikibu, b. 978?"  "The bridge of dreams, being the second volume of The lady of the boat and the final part of The tale of Genji , by Lady
Murasaki, translated from the Japanese by Arthur Waley

"Fiction Murdoch, I" "Murdoch, Iris" An accidental man

"Fiction Murdoch, I" "Murdoch, Iris" The book and the brotherhood / Iris Murdoch

"Fiction Murie, M" "Murie, Martin" Windswept : a novel / by Martin Murie

"Fiction Murphy, C" "Murphy, Claire Rudolf" To the summit / Claire Rudolf Murphy

"Fiction Murphy, M" "Murphy, Michael, 1930 September 3-" The kingdom of Shivas Irons / Michael Murphy

"Fiction Murphy, P" "Murphy, Peter, 1968-" John the revelator / Peter Murphy

"Fiction Murphy, R" "Murphy, Robert William, 1902-" "The mountain lion, by Robert Murphy. Illustrated by Theodore A. Xaras"

"Fiction Murphy, R" "Murphy, Robert William, 1902-" The stream [by] Robert Murphy. Pictures by Bob Hines

"Fiction Murr, N" "Murr, Naeem" The boy / Naeem Murr

"Fiction Murr, N" "Murr, Naeem" Genius of the sea / Naeem Murr

"Fiction Murr, N" "Murr, Naeem" The perfect man : a novel / Naeem Murr

"Fiction Murray, A" "Murray, Albert" The magic keys / Albert Murray

"Fiction Murray, J" "Murray, Judith Sargent, 1751-1820" The gleaner / Judith Sargent Murray with an introductory essay by Nina Baym

"Fiction Murray, M" "Murray, Melanie" Miss Bubbles steals the show / Melanie Murray

"Fiction Murray, S" "Murray, Sabina" Forgery / Sabina Murray

"Fiction Murray, Y" "Murray, Yxta Maya" What it takes to get to Vegas / Yxta Maya Murray

"Fiction Muske-Dukes, C" "Muske-Dukes, Carol, 1945-" Saving St. Germ / Carol Muske-Dukes

"Fiction Muske-Dukes, C" "Muske-Dukes, Carol, 1945-" Life After death : a novel / Carol Muske-Dukes
"Fiction Mutabaruka, M"  "Mutabaruka, Mustafa, 1967–"  "Seed / Mustafa Mutabaruka"

"Fiction Mwangi, M"  "Mwangi, Meja, 1948–"  "Kill me quick"

"Fiction Mydans, S"  "Mydans, Shelley Smith"  "Thomas: a novel of the life, passion, and miracles of Becket [by] Shelley Mydans"

"Fiction Myers, L"  "Myers, Laurie"  "Garage sale fever / by Laurie Myers illustrated by Kathleen Collins Howell"

"Fiction Myers, W"  "Myers, Walter Dean, 1937–2014"  "Motown and Didi: a love story / by Walter Dean Myers"

"Fiction Myracle, L"  "Myracle, Lauren, 1969–"  "Bff: a girlfriend book u write 2gether / Lauren Myracle"

"Fiction Myrer, A"  "Myrer, Anton"  "The last convertible: a novel / by Anton Myrer"

"Fiction Nachman/Dykewomon, E"  "Nachman/Dykewomon, Elana"  "Beyond the pale / Elana Dykewomon"

"Fiction Nadelson, S"  "Nadelson, Scott"  "The cantor's daughter: stories / Scott Nadelson"


"Fiction Nagorski, A"  "Nagorski, Andrew"  "Last stop Vienna: a novel / Andrew Nagorski"

"Fiction Nagy, G"  "Nagy, Gloria"  "Marriage: a novel / Gloria Nagy"

"Fiction Nahai, G"  "Nahai, Gina Barkhordar"  "Sunday's silence / Gina B. Nahai"

"Fiction Naipaul, S"  "Naipaul, Shiva, 1945–"  "Fireflies"

"Fiction Naipaul, S"  "Naipaul, Shiva, 1945–"  "A hot country / Shiva Naipaul"

"Fiction Naipaul, V"  "Naipaul, V. S. (Vidiadhar Surajprasad), 1932–"  "In a free state / V.S. Naipaul"

"Fiction Nair, A"  "Nair, Anita"  "The better man: a novel / Anita Nair"

"Fiction Najarian, P"  "Najarian, Peter, 1940–"  "Daughters of
memory / by Lillian Merkle Hebert b

"Fiction Naman, C" "Naman, Christine Pisera" Christmas lights: a novel / Christine Pisera Naman b

"Fiction Namjoshi, S" "Namjoshi, Suniti, 1941-" Feminist fables / Suniti Namjoshi drawings by Susan Trangmar b

"Fiction Nance, J" "Nance, John J" Phoenix rising / by John J. Nance b
"Fiction Napoli, D" "Napoli, Donna Jo, 1948-" Shelley shock / by Donna Jo Napoli b


"Fiction Nasaw, J" "Nasaw, Jonathan Lewis, 1947-" Fear itself: a novel / Jonathan Nasaw b

"Fiction Nash, E" "Nash, Edward" Allahu akbar / Edward Nash b

"Fiction Nash, M" "Nash, Mary, 1925-" Mrs Coverlet's magicians. With drawings by Garrett Price b

"Fiction Nasir, A" "Nāṣir, 'Abd Allāh Muḥammad" The tree & other stories / by Abdallah al-Nasser translated by Dina Bosio and Christopher Tingley b

"Fiction Nasr Allah, I" "Naṣr Allāh, Ibrāhīm" Prairies of fever: a novel / by Ibrahim Nasrallah translated from the Arabic by May Jayyusi and Jeremy Reed introduction by Fedwa Malti-Douglas b

"Fiction Nasrallah, D" "Nasrallah, Dimitri, 1978-" Blackbodying / Dimitri Nasrallah b

"Fiction Nathan, M" "Nathan, Micah" Losing Graceland: a novel / Micah Nathan b

"Fiction Natwar-Singh, K" "Natwar-Singh, K.," "Tales from modern India, edited, with an introd. and notes, by K. Natwar-Singh" b
"Fiction Naylor, P" "Naylor, Phyllis Reynolds" The witch's eye / Phyllis Reynolds Naylor illustrated by Joe Burleson

"Fiction Nayman, S" "Nayman, Shira, 1960-" The listener: a novel / Shira Nayman

Fiction Nazim Hikmet "Nâzım Hikmet, 1902-1963" Human landscapes from my country: an epic novel in verse / by Nazim Hikmet translated from the Turkish by Randy Blasing & Mutlu Konuk foreword by Edward Hirsch

"Fiction Neate, P" "Neate, Patrick" City of tiny lights / Patrick Neate

"Fiction Neider, C" "Neider, Charles, 1915-" Great short stories from the world's literature / edited by Charles Neider


"Fiction Nelson, J" "Nelson, James L" All the brave fellows / James L. Nelson


"Fiction Nelson, K" "Nelson, Kent, 1943-" Land that moves, land that stands still / Kent Nelson

"Fiction Nelson, W" "Nelson, Willie, 1933-" A tale out of luck / Willie Nelson with Mike Blakely

"Fiction Nemcová, J" "Nemcová, Jeanne W" Czech and Slovak short stories / selected, translated, and with an introduction by Jeanne W. Nemcova

"Fiction Nesbit, E" "Nesbit, E. (Edith), 1858-1924" The story of the treasure seekers: being the adventures of the Bastable children in search of a fortune / by E. Nesbit with illustrations by Gordon Browne

"Fiction Ness, E" "Ness, Eliot" The untouchables / Eliot Ness with Oscar Fraley

"Fiction Neugeboren, J" "Neugeboren, Jay" News from the new American diaspora and other tales of exile / Jay Neugeboren illustration: Eli Neugeboren

"Fiction Neugeboren, J" "Neugeboren, Jay" You are my heart: and other stories / Jay Neugeboren
"Fiction Nevai, L" "Nevai, Lucia, 1945-" Salvation / Lucia Nevai

Fiction Neven D "Neven DuMont, Alfred, 1927-" The diver / Alfred Neven DuMont translated by David Dollemayer

"Fiction Neville, K" "Neville, Katherine, 1945-" A calculated risk / Katherine Neville

"Fiction Nevin, D" "Nevin, David, 1927-" Treason / David Nevin

"Fiction Nevin, D" "Nevin, David, 1927-" Meriwether : a novel of Meriwether Lewis and the Lewis & Clark Expedition / David Nevin

Fiction New The New native American novel : works in progress / edited by Mary Daugherty Bartlett

Fiction New New writers of the Purple Sage : an anthology of contemporary Western writers / collected and with an introduction by Russell Martin

Fiction New The New country : stories from the Yiddish about life in America / translated and edited by Henry Goodman with a foreword by Elie Wiesel drawings by Dana Craft

"Fiction Newman, L" "Newman, Leslie, 1939-" Gathering force a novel


"Fiction Newman, L" "Newman, Lesléa" "She loves me, she loves me not : romantic fiction by Lesléa Newman"

"Fiction Newman, R" "Newman, Robert, 1964-" The fountain at the center of the world / Robert Newman

"Fiction Newman, S" "Newman, Sharan" Guinevere / Sharan Newman

"Fiction Newman, S" "Newman, Sharan" The Shanghai Tunnel / Sharan Newman

"Fiction Newton, C" "Newton, Charles" A disgrace to the profession / by Charles Newton & Gretchen Kauffman

"Fiction Newton, H" "Newton, Heather" Under the mercy trees : a novel / Heather Newton

"Fiction Newton, L" "Newton, Lionel" Getting right with God / Lionel Newton

"Fiction Ngcobo, L" "Ngcobo, Lauretta G" And they didn't
die : a novel / Lauretta Ngcobo

Petals of blood / Ngugi Wa Thiong'o

The wizard of loneliness [by] John Nichols

Conjugal bliss : a comedy of marital arts / John Nichols

The magic journey / John Nichols

Handyman / Linda Nichols

Still life with Volkswagens / Geoff Nicholson

Flesh guitar / Geoff Nicholson

The tribes of Palos Verdes / Joy Nicholson

The good mayor : a novel / Andrew Nicoll

Free style : a novel / Linda Nieves-Powell

The basket maker : a novel / by Kate Niles

A spy in the house of love

The name of the game was murder / Joan Lowery Nixon

The reading group / Elizabeth Noble

Halfway house / Katharine Noel

"Homecoming. Translated from the Japanese by Brewster Horwitz, with an introd. by Harold Strauss"

A room full of
women / Elisabeth Nonas

"Fiction Noon, J" "Noon, Jeff" Automated Alice / Jeff Noon
illustrations by Harry Trumbore

"Fiction Noon, J" "Noon, Jeff" Nymphomation / Jeff Noon

"Fiction Norato, L" "Norato, Lisa" I only want to be with you / Lisa Norato

"Fiction Nordhoff, C" "Nordhoff, Charles, 1887-1947" "Botany bay, by Charles Nordhoff and James Norman Hall"

"Fiction Nordhoff, C" "Nordhoff, Charles, 1887-1947" "Pitcairn's island,"

"Fiction Norman, M" "Norman, Marc, 1941-" Bike riding in Los Angeles

"Fiction Norris, F" "Norris, Frank, 1870-1902" "The joyous miracle, by Frank Norris"

"Fiction Norris, F" "Norris, Frank, 1870-1902" The best short stories of Frank Norris

"Fiction Norris, L" "Norris, Leslie, 1921-2006" The girl from Cardigan: sixteen stories / by Leslie Norris

"Fiction Norris, L" "Norris, Leslie, 1921-2006" Albert and the angels / Leslie Norris pictures by Mordicai Gerstein

"Fiction North, S" "North, Sam" Chapel Street / Sam North

"Fiction Northrop, M" "Northrop, Michael" Plunked / Michael Northrop

"Fiction Nöstlinger, C" "Nöstlinger, Christine" Fly away home / by Christine Nöstlinger translated from the German by Anthea Bell

"Fiction Nothomb, A" "Nothomb, Amélie" Fear and trembling / Amélie Nothomb translated by Adriana Hunter

"Fiction Nova, C" "Nova, Craig" Incandescence / Craig Nova

"Fiction Noyes, D" "Noyes, Deborah" Captivity / Deborah Noyes

"Fiction Nunez, S" "Nunez, Sigrid" For Rouenna / Sigrid Nunez

"Fiction Nwapa, F" "Nwapa, Flora, 1931-" Efuru

"Fiction Nygren, T" "Nygren, Tord, 1936-" Fiddler and his brothers / Tord Nygren
"Fiction Nyiri, J" "Nyiri, János" Battlefields and playgrounds / Janos Nyiri translated from the Hungarian by William Brandon and the author b

"Fiction Ó HEithir, B" Ó HEithir, Breandán, 1930– Lead us into temptation / Breandan Ó hEithir translated by the author from the Irish b

"Fiction O'Brien, D" "O'Brien, Darcy" Margaret in Hollywood / Darcy O'Brien b

"Fiction O'Brien, G" "O'Brien, Geoffrey, 1948–" The Times Square story / Geoffrey O'Brien b

"Fiction O'Brien, P" "O'Brien, Patricia" Good intentions : a novel / Patricia O'Brien b

"Fiction O'Brien, P" "O'Brien, Patricia" Harriet and Isabella / Patricia O'Brien b

"Fiction O'Carroll, B" "O'Carroll, Brendan" The granny / Brendan O'Carroll b

"Fiction O'Carroll, B" "O'Carroll, Brendan, 1955–" The young wan : an Agnes Browne novel / Brendan O'Carroll b

"Fiction O'Connor, B" "O'Connor, Barbara" Taking care of Moses / Barbara O'Connor b

"Fiction O'Connor, K" "O'Connor, Kathleen" The way it happens in novels / Kathleen O'Connor b

"Fiction O'Dell, S" "O'Dell, Scott, 1898–1989" The hawk that dare not hunt by day / Scott O'Dell b

"Fiction O'Doherty, B" "O'Doherty, Brian" The deposition of Father McGreevy / Brian O'Doherty b

"Fiction O'Hagan, A" "O'Hagan, Andrew, 1968–" Our fathers / Andrew O'Hagan b

"Fiction O'Hagan, A" "O'Hagan, Andrew, 1968–" Personality / Andrew O'Hagan b

"Fiction O'Hara, J" "O'Hara, John, 1905–1970" The Ewings b

"Fiction O'Hara, J" "O'Hara, John, 1905–1970" Lovey Childs a Philadelphian's story a novel b

"Fiction O'Hara, J" "O'Hara, John, 1905–1970" The hat on the bed
"Fiction O'Hara, M" "O'Hara, Mary" Green grass of Wyoming
"Fiction O'Hara, M" "O'Hara, Mary" Wyoming summer / Mary O'Hara
"Fiction O'Hara, P" "O'Hara, Patrick" The luck of the lonely sea
"Fiction O'Hehir, D" "O'Hehir, Diana, 1929-" I wish this war were over / Diana O'Hehir
"Fiction O'Hehir, D" "O'Hehir, Diana, 1929-" The bride who ran away / Diana O'Hehir
"Fiction O'Leary, P" "O'Leary, Patrick, 1952-" The impossible bird / Patrick O'Leary
"Fiction O'Nan, S" "O'Nan, Stewart, 1961-" The names of the dead / Stewart O'Nan
"Fiction O'Nan, S" "O'Nan, Stewart, 1961-" Everyday people / Stewart O'Nan
"Fiction O'Neill, S" "O'Neill, Susan (Susan Kramer)" Don't mean nothing: short stories of Vietnam / Susan O'Neill
"Fiction O'Reilly, V" "O'Reilly, Victor" Games of the hangman / Victor O'Reilly
"Fiction O'Reilly, V" "O'Reilly, Victor" The devil's footprint / Victor O'Reilly
"Fiction O'Rourke, F" "O'Rourke, F. M. (F. Michael), 1941-" The poison tree / F.M. O'Rourke
"Fiction O'Rourke, S" "O'Rourke, Sally Smith" The maidenstone lighthouse / Sally Smith O'Rourke
"Fiction Oates, J" "Oates, Joyce Carol, 1938-" The poisoned kiss, and other stories from the Portuguese / Fernandes/Joyce Carol Oates
"Fiction Oates, J" "Oates, Joyce Carol, 1938-" Son of the morning: a novel / Joyce Carol Oates
"Fiction Oates, J" "Oates, Joyce Carol, 1938-" The wheel of love, and other stories
"Fiction Oates, J" "Oates, Joyce Carol, 1938-" Marya: a life / Joyce Carol Oates
contemporary women writers of China / translated by R.A. Roberts and Angela Knox   with an introduction by Frances Wood

"Fiction Ong, H" "Ong, Han" The disinherited / Han Ong

"Fiction Ooka, S" "Ōoka, Shōhei, 1909–1988" The shade of blossoms / Ōoka Shōhei translated with an introduction by Dennis Washburn

"Fiction Oppenheim, S" "Oppenheim, Shulamith Levey" Appleblossom / by Shulamith Levey Oppenheim pictures by Joanna Yardley

"Fiction Ortiz y Pino III, J" "Ortiz y Pino, José, 1932–" Curandero : a cuento / José Ortiz y Pino III

"Fiction Osaragi, J" "Osaragi, Jiro, 1897–1973" The journey / by Jiro Osaragi translated from the Japanese by Ivan Morris

"Fiction Osborne-McKnight, J" "Osborne-McKnight, Juilene" Bright sword of Ireland / Juilene Osborne-McKnight

"Fiction Ostenso, M" "Ostenso, Martha, 1900–1963" "The young may moon, by Martha Ostenso"

"Fiction Oster, C" "Oster, Christian" The unforeseen : a novel / Christian Oster translated by Adriana Hunter

"Fiction Östergren, K" "Östergren, Klas, 1955–" The hurricane party / Klas Östergren translated from the Swedish by Tiina Nunnally

Fiction Other The Other persuasion : an anthology of short fiction about gay men and women / edited and with an introd. by Seymour Kleinberg

"Fiction Ouologuem, Y" "Ouologuem, Yambo, 1940–" Bound to violence. Translated by Ralph Manheim

Fiction Out Out of the mirrored garden : new fiction by Latin American women / edited by Delia Poey

"Fiction Outland, O" "Outland, Orland" A serious person / Orland Outland

"Fiction Owen, L" "Owen, Llwyd" "Faith, hope and love / Llwyd Owen"

"Fiction Owens, C" "Owens, Claire Myers" The unpredictable adventure : a comedy of woman's independence / Claire Myers Spotswood Owens with an afterword by Miriam Kalman Harris

"Fiction Oz, A" "Oz, Amos" Soumchi / by Amos Oz translated by
Amos Oz and Penelope Farmer illustrated by Papas

"Fiction Packer, G" "Packer, George" Central square: a novel / by George Packer

"Fiction Padilla Suárez, I" "Padilla Suárez, Ignacio, 1968--" Shadow without a name / Ignacio Padilla translated by Peter Bush and Anne McLean

"Fiction Page, J" "Page, Jeremy, 1969--" Salt / Jeremy Page

"Fiction Page, J" "Page, Jean Reynolds" The space between before and after / Jean Reynolds Page

"Fiction Page, J" "Page, Jeremy, 1969--" Sea change / Jeremy Page

"Fiction Paisley, J" "Paisley, Janet, 1948--" White rose rebel / Janet Paisley

"Fiction Pak, K" "Pak, Kyŏng-ni, 1926-2008" The curse of Kim's daughters: a novel / Park Kyong-ni translated from the Korean by Choonwon Kang ... [et al.]

"Fiction Palà, D" "Palà, Dolores" In search of Mihailo

"Fiction Palandri, E" "Palandri, Enrico" The way back / Enrico Palandri translated by Stuart Hood

"Fiction Palatini, M" "Palatini, Margie" Bedhead / by Margie Palatini illustrated by Jack E. Davis

"Fiction Palfrey, E" "Palfrey, Evelyn" The price of passion / Evelyn Palfrey

"Fiction Palmen, C" "Palmen, Connie" The friendship / Connie Palmen translated from the Dutch by Ina Rilke

"Fiction Palmer, B" "Palmer, Bruce" The karma charmer / by Bruce Palmer

"Fiction Palwick, S" "Palwick, Susan" Flying in place / Susan Palwick

"Fiction Panduro, L" "Panduro, Leif" One of our millionaires is missing. Translated from the Danish by Carl Malmberg

"Fiction Papademetriou, L" "Papademetriou, Lisa" "The wizard, the witch, and two girls from Jersey / Lisa Papademetriou"

"Fiction Papandreou, N" "Papandreou, Nicholas C" A crowded heart / Nicholas Papandreou
"Fiction Parsons, T"  "Parsons, Tony, 1953-"  Man and boy / Tony Parsons  
"Fiction Partington, N"  "Partington, Norman"  Master of Bengal: a novel of Robert Clive of India / Norman Partington  
"Fiction Parvin, M"  "Parvin, Manoucher"  "Dardedel: Rumi, Hafez & love in New York / by Manoucher Parvin"  
"Fiction Pasternak, B"  "Pasternak, Boris Leonidovich, 1890-1960"  Zhenia's childhood and other stories / Boris Pasternak  
"Fiction Pasternak, B"  "Pasternak, Boris Leonidovich, 1890-1960"  The last summer. Translated from the Russian by George Reavey  
"Fiction Pate, A"  "Pate, Alexs D., 1950-"  Losing Absalom: a novel / by Alexs D. Pate  
"Fiction Pate, A"  "Pate, Alexs D., 1950-"  Finding Makeba / Alexs D. Pate  
"Fiction Paterson, K"  "Paterson, Katherine"  Flip-flop girl / Katherine Paterson  
"Fiction Paterson, K"  "Paterson, Katherine"  The same stuff as stars / Katherine Paterson  
"Fiction Pavese, C"  "Pavese, Cesare"  Selected works. Translated from the Italian and with an introd. by R. W. Flint  
"Fiction Pavic, M"  "Pavić, Milorad"  "The inner side of the wind, or The Novel of Hero and Leander / Milorad Pavić translated from the Serbo-Croatian by Christina Pribićević-Zorić"  
"Fiction Payne, C"  "Payne, C. D. (C. Douglas), 1949-"  Revolting youth: the further journals of Nick Twisp / C. D. Payne  
"Fiction Payne, D"  "Payne, David (William David)"  Ruin Creek / David Payne  
"Fiction Payne, J"  "Payne, Johnny, 1958-"  Kentuckiana / Johnny Payne  
"Fiction Payne, R"  "Payne, Robert, 1911-1983"  The young Emperor / a novel by Robert Payne  
"Fiction Paz Soldan, E"  "Paz Soldán, Edmundo, 1967-"  The matter
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Editor/Translator</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Of desire / Edmundo Paz Soldán</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Peace, D&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Peace, David&quot; Occupied city / David Peace</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Peacock, T&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Peacock, Thomas Love, 1785–1866&quot; Headlong Hall and, Gryll Grange / Thomas Love Peacock / edited with introductions by Michael Baron and Michael Slater&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Pearce, E&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Pearce, Emily Smith, 1975–&quot; Isabel and the miracle baby / Emily Smith Pearce</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Pears, T&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Pears, Tim, 1956–&quot; In a land of plenty / Tim Pears</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Pearsall, S&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Pearsall, Shelley&quot; Crooked river / Shelley Pearsall</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Peck, R&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Peck, Robert Newton&quot; Hang for treason / Robert Newton Peck</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Peck, R&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Peck, Richard, 1934–&quot; London holiday / Richard Peck</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Peck, R&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Peck, Richard, 1934–&quot; Monster night at Grandma's house / Richard Peck illustrated by Don Freeman</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Pelevin, V&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Pelevin, Viktor&quot; 4 by Pelevin : stories / Victor Pelevin translated from the Russian by Andrew Bromfield</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Pemberton, M&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Pemberton, Margaret&quot; The last goodbye / Margaret Pemberton</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Pendergrass, T&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Pendergrass, Tess&quot; Colorado sunrise / Tess Pendergrass</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Pendleton, D&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Pendleton, Don&quot; Copp in deep / by Don Pendleton</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"Fiction Perdue, T" "Perdue, Tito" Fields of Asphodel / Tito Perdue
"Fiction Perera, V" "Perera, Victor, 1934-" The conversion
"Fiction Peretz, I" "Peretz, Isaac Leib, 1851 or 2–1915" The I.L. Peretz reader / edited and with an introduction by Ruth R. Wisse
"Fiction Perez, L" "Pérez, Loida Maritza" Geographies of home: a novel / Loida Maritza Pérez
"Fiction Peri Rossi, C" "Peri Rossi, Cristina, 1941-" The ship of fools: a novel / by Cristina Peri Rossi translated from the Spanish by Psiche Hughes
"Fiction Peri Rossi, C" "Peri Rossi, Cristina, 1941-" Dostoevsky's last night / Cristina Peri Rossi translated by Laura C. Dail
"Fiction Perimeter" "The Perimeter of light: short fiction and other writing about the Vietnam War / edited by Vivian Vie Balfour
"Fiction Perkins, D" "Perkins, Dawson" The team / Dawson Perkins
"Fiction Perkins, M" "Perkins, Mitali" First daughter: extreme American makeover / Mitali Perkins
"Fiction Perry, A" "Perry, Anne" A dish taken cold / Anne Perry
"Fiction Perry, T" "Perry, Tasmina" Daddy's girls / Tasmina Perry
"Fiction Pesetsky, B" "Pesetsky, Bette, 1932-" The late night muse / Bette Pesetsky
"Fiction Peters, C" "Peters, Christoph, 1966-" The fabric of night / Christoph Peters translated from the German by John Cullen
"Fiction Peters, J" "Peters, Julie Anne" Far from Xanadu / Julie Anne Peters
"Fiction Petersen, P" "Petersen, P. J" I hate company / by P.J. Petersen illustrated by Betsy James
"Fiction Peterson, J" "Peterson, Jeanne Whitehouse" Sometimes I dream horses / Jeanne Whitehouse Peterson pictures by Eleanor Schick
"Fiction Peterson, T" "Peterson, Tracie" Morning's refrain / Tracie Peterson
"Fiction Peterson, T"  "Peterson, Tracie"  Hope rekindled / Tracie Peterson  
"Fiction Petit, C"  "Petit, Christopher"  The human pool / Chris Petit  
"Fiction Pfeffer, S"  "Pfeffer, Susan Beth, 1948-"  Sara Kate saves the world / Susan Beth Pfeffer  illustrated by Tony DeLuna  
"Fiction Phelps,"  "Phelps, Elizabeth Stuart 1844-1911"  "The silent partner, a novel and The tenth of January, a short story / by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, with an afterword by Mari Jo Buhle and Florence Howe"  
"Fiction Phelps, E"  "Phelps, Elizabeth Stuart, 1844-1911"  Doctor Zay / Elizabeth Stuart Phelps  afterword by Michael Sartisky  
"Fiction Philipson, M"  "Philipson, Morris H., 1926-"  Somebody else's life: a novel / by Morris Philipson  
"Fiction Phillips, C"  "Phillips, Caryl"  The final passage / Caryl Phillips  
"Fiction Phillips, C"  "Phillips, Caryl"  The nature of blood / Caryl Phillips  
"Fiction Phillips, C"  "Phillips, Caryl"  Dancing in the dark / Caryl Phillips  
"Fiction Phillips, D"  "Phillips, Dee"  The coconut kiss / Dee Phillips  
"Fiction Phillips, J"  "Phillips, J. J., 1944-"  Mojo hand  
"Fiction Phillips, M"  "Phillips, Max"  Snakebite sonnet: a novel / Max Phillips  
"Fiction Piazza, T"  "Piazza, Tom, 1955-"  My cold war / Tom Piazza  
"Fiction Picano, F"  "Picano, Felice, 1944-"  Like people in history / Felice Picano
"Fiction Pierce, J" "Pierce, Julian R" Speak Rwanda / Julian R. Pierce b

"Fiction Pifer, D" "Pifer, Drury L" Circle of women [by] Drury L. Pifer b

"Fiction Pike, C" "Pike, Christopher, 1955-" Remember me / Christopher Pike b

"Fiction Pilcher, R" "Pilcher, Robin" An ocean apart : a novel / Robin Pilcher b

"Fiction Pina, G" "Pina, Gabrielle" Bliss : a novel / Gabrielle Pina b

"Fiction Pinchot, A" "Pinchot, Ann" Doctors and wives : a novel / by Ann Pinchot b

"Fiction Pinchot, A" "Pinchot, Ann" Vanessa : a novel / by Ann Pinchot b

"Fiction Pine, R" "Pine, Rachel" The twins of TriBeCa / Rachel Pine b

"Fiction Pineau, G" "Pineau, Gisèle" The drifting of spirits / Gisèle Pineau translated by Michael Dash b

"FICTION Pinget, R" "Pinget, Robert" Passacaglia : a novel / Robert Pinget translated by Barbara Wright b

"Fiction Pinkus, O" "Pinkus, Oscar" A choice of masks b

"Fiction Pinkwater, D" "Pinkwater, Daniel Manus, 1941-" The afterlife diet / Daniel Pinkwater b

"Fiction Pinkwater, J" "Pinkwater, Jill" Cloud horse / Jill Pinkwater [drawings by Irene Brady] b

"Fiction Piñon, N" "Piñon, Nélida" Voices of the desert : a novel / Nélida Piñon translated from Brazilian Portuguese by Clifford E. Landers b

"Fiction Pirandello, L" "Pirandello, Luigi, 1867-1936" Her husband / by Luigi Pirandello translated and with an afterword by Martha King and Mary Ann Frese Witt b

"Fiction Pisemskiĭ, A" "Pisemskiĭ, A. F. (Aleksei Feofilaktovich), 1820–1881" One thousand souls. Translated from the Russian by Ivy Litvinov b

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906–1993" The bastard king /
Jean Plaidy [i.e. E. Hibbert]

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906-1993" Evergreen gallant
by] Jean Plaidy

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906-1993" Gay Lord Robert
by] Jean Plaidy

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906-1993" A health unto His
Majesty [by] Jean Plaidy

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906-1993" Light on Lucrezia / Jean Plaidy [i.e. E. Hibbert]

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906-1993" The lion of
justice / Jean Plaidy [i.e. E. Hibbert]

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906-1993" The Queen and Lord
M / Jean Plaidy [i.e. E. Hibbert]

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906-1993" Queen Jezebel / Jean Plaidy [i.e. E. Hibbert]

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906-1993" The Queen's
husband / Jean Plaidy [i.e. E. Hibbert]

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906-1993" "St. Thomas's Eve, by Jean Plaidy"


"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906-1993" "The captive Queen of Scots, by Jean Plaidy"

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906-1993" The battle of the
queens / Jean Plaidy

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906-1993" Passage to
Pontefract / Jean Plaidy

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906-1993" The star of
Lancaster / Jean Plaidy

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906-1993" The follies of the
king / Jean Plaidy

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906-1993" Epitaph for three
women / Jean Plaidy
"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906–1993" The sun in splendour / Jean Plaidy

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906–1993" Queen in waiting / Jean Plaidy

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906–1993" Caroline, the queen / Jean Plaidy

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906–1993" The prince and the quakeress / Jean Plaidy

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906–1993" Victoria in the wings / Jean Plaidy

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906–1993" Lilith / Jean Plaidy

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906–1993" It began in Vauxhall Gardens / Jean Plaidy

"Fiction Plaidy, J" "Plaidy, Jean, 1906–1993" Goddess of the green room / Jean Plaidy

"Fiction Plain, B" "Plain, Belva" Blessings / by Belva Plain

"Fiction Plain, B" "Plain, Belva" The carousel / Belva Plain

"Fiction Plain, B" "Plain, Belva" Promises : a novel / by Belva Plain

"Fiction Plain, B" "Plain, Belva" After the fire / Belva Plain

"Fiction Plain, B" "Plain, Belva" Evergreen : a novel / by Belva Plain

"Fiction Plantagenet, A" "Plantagenet, Anne, 1972–" The last rendezvous : a novel / Anne Plantagenet translated from the French by Willard Wood

"Fiction Plante, D" "Plante, David" The country / David Plante

"Fiction Plante, D" "Plante, David" The ghost of Henry James

"Fiction Plante, D" "Plante, David" Annunciation / David Plante

"Fiction Plate, P" "Plate, Peter" Angels of catastrophe : a novel / by Peter Plate
"Fiction Plessen, E" "Plessen, Elisabeth"  Such sad tidings / Elisabeth Plessen  translated from the German by Ruth Hein

"Fiction Ploughshares"  The Ploughshares reader : new fiction for the eighties / edited and with an introduction by DeWitt Henry

"Fiction Plumlee, H" "Plumlee, Harry James, 1944-"  Shadow of the wolf : an Apache tale / by Harry James Plumlee


"Fiction Poe, E" "Poe, Edgar Allan, 1809–1849"  Tales of Edgar Allan Poe / Edgar Allan Poe  with an introduction by Hervey Allen and wood engravings by Fritz Eichenberg

"Fiction Poe, R" "Poe, Robert"  Return to the house of Usher / Robert Poe

"Fiction Poet's"  The poet's story

"Fiction Poison" "Hutton, Clare"  Midnight howl / by Clare Hutton

"Fiction Polikoff, B" "Polikoff, Barbara Garland"  Riding the wind / Barbara Garland Polikoff

"Fiction Politically"  Politically inspired / edited by Stephen Elliott  assistant editor, Gabriel Kram  associate editors, Elizabeth Brooks ... [et al.]

"Fiction Pollack, E" "Pollack, Eileen, 1956-"  The rabbi in the attic and other stories / by Eileen Pollack

"Fiction Pomfret, S" "Pomfret, Scott"  Hot sauce / Scott Pomfret & Scott Whittier

"Fiction Pontiggia, G" "Pontiggia, Giuseppe, 1934–"  Born twice / by Giuseppe Pontiggia  translated from the Italian by Oonagh Stransky

"Fiction Poole, D" "Poole, Daaimah S"  Yo yo love / Daaimah S. Poole

"Fiction Pope, D" "Pope, Dudley"  Ramage's signal : a novel / by Dudley Pope

"Fiction Porter, K" "Porter, Katherine Anne, 1890–1980"  Flowering Judas and other stories

"Fiction Porter, K" "Porter, Katherine Anne,
1890–1980" "The leaning tower, and other stories"

"Fiction Porter, P" "Porter, Pamela Paige, 1956–" Sky / by Pamela Porter with pictures by Mary Jane Gerber

"Fiction Posadas, C" "Posadas, Carmen, 1953–" Child's play : a novel / Carmen Posadas translated from Spanish by Nick Caistor and Amanda Hopkinson

"Fiction Posselt, E" "Posselt, Eric, 1892–" World's greatest Christmas stories

"Fiction Potter, D" "Potter, Dennis" The singing detective / Dennis Potter

"Fiction Pottinger, S" "Pottinger, Stanley" The last Nazi / Stan Pottinger

"Fiction Pouncey, M" "Pouncey, Maggie" Perfect reader / Maggie Pouncey

"Fiction Pousson, M" "Pousson, Martin" "No Place, Louisiana / Martin Pousson"

"Fiction Poverman, C" "Poverman, C. E., 1944–" Skin : stories / by C.E. Poverman

"Fiction Powell, A" "Powell, Anthony, 1905–2000" A dance to the music of time / by Anthony Powell

"Fiction Powell, L" "Powell, Lawrence Clark, 1906–2001–" The Blue Train / Lawrence Clark Powell with an afterword by Henry Miller

"Fiction Powell, P" "Powell, Padgett" A woman named Drown / Padgett Powell

"Fiction Power, M" "Power, M. S., 1935–" Skating round the poppy / M. S. Power

"Fiction Power, N" "Power, Nani" The sea of tears : a novel / Nani Power

"Fiction Powers, T" "Powers, Thomas, 1940 December 12–" The confirmation / Thomas Powers


"Fiction Poyer, D" "Poyer, David" The only thing to fear : a
novel / by David Poyer

"Fiction Poyer, D" "Poyer, David" As the wolf loves winter / David Poyer

"Fiction Poyer, D" "Poyer, David" Fire on the waters : a novel of the Civil War at sea / David Poyer

"Fiction Poyer, D" "Poyer, David" That anvil of our souls : a novel of the Monitor and the Merrimack / David Poyer

"Fiction Poyer, D" "Poyer, David" Korea Strait / David Poyer

"Fiction Poyer, D" "Poyer, David" The crisis / David Poyer

"Fiction Poyer, D" "Poyer, David" Ghosting / David Poyer

"Fiction Prada, J" "Prada, Juan Manuel de, 1970-" The tempest / Juan Manuel de Prada translated by Paul Antill

"Fiction Prager, E" "Prager, Emily" Eve's tattoo / Emily Prager

"Fiction Pratt, J" "Pratt, James Michael" Ticket home / James Michael Pratt

"Fiction Preston, C" "Preston, Caroline" Jackie by Josie / Caroline Preston

"Fiction Preston, C" "Preston, Caroline" Lucy Crocker 2.0 : a novel / Caroline Preston

"Fiction Preston, D" "Preston, Douglas J" Jennie / Douglas Preston

"Fiction Preston, D" "Preston, Douglas J" Thunderhead / Douglas Preston & Lincoln Child

"Fiction Price, E" "Price, Eugenia" Lighthouse

"Fiction Price, E" "Price, Eugenia" Where shadows go / Eugenia Price

"Fiction Price, R" "Price, Reynolds, 1933-" Love and work

"Fiction Price, R" "Price, Reynolds, 1933-" Permanent errors

"Fiction Price, R" "Price, Reynolds, 1933-" A generous man

"Fiction Price, R" "Price, Reynolds, 1933-" The tongues of angels / Reynolds Price

"Fiction Price, R" "Price, Reynolds, 1933-" The foreseeable
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds Price</td>
<td>Blue Calhoun</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds Price</td>
<td>Roxanna Slade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds Price</td>
<td>The good priest's son</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Price-Thomas</td>
<td>The magic ark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Priest</td>
<td>The perfect lover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Priestley</td>
<td>Angel pavement</td>
<td>by J. B. Priestley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Priestley</td>
<td>The doomsday men: an adventure</td>
<td>J. B. Priestley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Priestley</td>
<td>Saturn over the water: an account of his adventures</td>
<td>John Boynton, 1894-1984</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Priestley</td>
<td>The doomsday men: an adventure</td>
<td>Tim Bedford, painter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Priestley</td>
<td>Saturn over the water: an account of his adventures</td>
<td>Henry Sulgrave, editor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Priestley</td>
<td>Saturn over the water: an account of his adventures</td>
<td>presented to the reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Priestley</td>
<td>Sir Michael and Sir George: a comedy of the New Elizabethans</td>
<td>Tim Bedford, painter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Priestley</td>
<td>They walk in the city: the lovers in the stone forest</td>
<td>J. B. Priestley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Priestley</td>
<td>The thirty-first of June: a tale of true love, enterprise and progress in the Arthurian and ad-atomic ages</td>
<td>J. B. Priestley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Prince</td>
<td>Adam Runaway</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Pritchard</td>
<td>Junior Ray: a novella</td>
<td>John Pritchard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Pritchard</td>
<td>Spirit seizures: stories</td>
<td>by Melissa Pritchard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"Fiction Pritchard, M" "Pritchard, Melissa" Disappearing ingenue: the misadventures of Eleanor Stoddard / Melissa Pritchard

"Fiction Pritchard, S" "Pritchard, Sara" Crackpots / Sara Pritchard

"Fiction Pritchett, L" "Pritchett, Laura, 1971-" Sky bridge / Laura Pritchett

"Fiction Pritchett, V" "Pritchett, V. S. (Victor Sawdon), 1900–1997" A careless widow and other stories / V.S. Pritchett

"Fiction Proulx, J" "Proulx, Joanne" Anthem of a reluctant prophet / Joanne Proulx

"Fiction Pu, S" "Pu, Songling, 1640–1715" Strange tales from make-do studio / by Pu Songling translated by Denis C. & Victor H. Mair

"Fiction Puig, M" "Puig, Manuel" Pubis angelical: a novel / Manuel Puig translated from the Spanish by Elena Brunet

"Fiction Pupek, J" "Pupek, Jayne" Tomato girl: a novel / by Jayne Pupek

"Fiction Puzo, M" "Puzo, Mario, 1920–1999" The last don / Mario Puzo

"Fiction Pye, M" "Pye, Michael, 1946–" Taking lives / Michael Pye

"Fiction Pym, B" "Pym, Barbara" Jane and Prudence / Barbara Pym

"Fiction Pywell, S" "Pywell, Sharon L" Everything after / Sharon Pywell

"Fiction Qasim, A" "Qāsim, ‘Abd al-Ḥakīm" The seven days of man / Abdel-Hakim Kassem with a foreword by Ahmed Abdel-Mu’ti Higazi translated by Joseph Norment Bell
"Fiction Quackenbush, R" "Quackenbush, Robert M" Evil under the sea : a Miss Mallard mystery / Robert Quackenbush

"Fiction Quattlebaum, M" "Quattlebaum, Mary" Jackson Jones and the puddle of thorns / Mary Quattlebaum illustrated by Melodye Rosales

"Fiction Quayd, M" "Quayd, Muhammad Yusuf" War in the land of Egypt / Yusuf al-Qa'id translated by Olive and Lorne Kenny and Christopher Tingley

"Fiction Queirós, E" "Queirós, Eça de, 1845–1900" The city & the mountains. Translated from the Portuguese by Roy Campbell

"Fiction Queirós, E" "Queirós, Eça de, 1845–1900" The mandarin, and other stories [by] Eça de Queiroz. Translated from the Portuguese by Richard Franko Goldman

"Fiction Queneau, R" "Queneau, Raymond, 1903–1976" The last days / Raymond Queneau translated by Barbara Wright with an introduction by Vivian Kogan

"Fiction Queneau, R" "Queneau, Raymond, 1903–1976" Children of clay / Raymond Queneau translated from the French and with an introduction by Madeleine Velguth

"Fiction Querry, R" "Querry, Ronald B. (Ronald Burns), 1943–" The death of Bernadette Lefthand : a novel / Ron Querry

"Fiction Quesada, R" "Quesada, Roberto, 1962–" The ships / Roberto Quesada translated [from the Spanish] by Hardie St. Martin

"Fiction Quinlan, P" "Quinlan, Patrick" Smoked / Patrick Quinlan

"Fiction Quinlan, P" "Quinlan, Patrick" The takedown / Patrick Quinlan

"Fiction Quinn, K" "Quinn, Karen, 1955–" Wife in the fast lane : a novel / Karen Quinn

"Fiction Quinn, P" "Quinn, Peter (Peter A.)" Banished children of Eve / by Peter Quinn

"Fiction Quinn, S" "Quinn, Sally" Regrets only / Sally Quinn

"Fiction Quinn, S" "Quinn, Sally" Happy endings / Sally Quinn

"Fiction Quint, M" "Quint, Michel, 1949–" In our strange gardens / Michel Quint translated from the French by Barbara Bray
"Fiction Rabasa, G"  "Rabasa, George, 1941-"  Floating kingdom : a novel / by George Rabasa

"Fiction Rabb, J"  "Rabb, Jonathan"  The second son / Jonathan Rabb

"Fiction Rabe, D"  "Rabe, David"  The crossing guard / David Rabe based on the motion picture written by Sean Penn

"Fiction Rabe, D"  "Rabe, David"  Dinosaurs on the roof : a novel / David Rabe

"Fiction Raboteau, E"  "Raboteau, Emily"  The professor's daughter : a novel / Emily Raboteau

"Fiction Rachlin, N"  "Rachlin, Nahid"  The heart's desire / Nahid Rachlin

"Fiction Rader, D"  "Rader, Dotson"  Gov't inspected meat and other fun summer things

"Fiction Ragen, N"  "Ragen, Naomi"  Sotah / Naomi Ragen


"Fiction Raine, C"  "Raine, Craig"  History : the home movie / Craig Raine

"Fiction Rainone, S"  "Rainone, Sarah"  Love will tear us apart : a novel / Sarah Rainone

"Fiction Raisin, R"  "Raisin, Ross, 1979-"  Out Backward / Ross Raisin

"Fiction Raleigh, M"  "Raleigh, Michael"  The Blue Moon Circus : a novel / by Michael Raleigh

"Fiction Ramati, A"  "Ramati, Alexander, 1921-"  Barbed wire on the Isle of Man : the wartime British interment of Jews / Alexander Ramati

"Fiction Rambach, P"  "Rambach, Peggy"  Fighting gravity / Peggy Rambach

"Fiction Ramírez, S"  "Ramírez, Sergio, 1942-"  Stories / Sergio Ramírez translated by Nick Caistor

"Fiction Ramsland, M"  "Ramsland, Morten, 1971-"  Doghead / Morten Ramsland translated from the Danish by Tiina Nunnally

"Fiction Ramuz, C"  "Ramuz, C. F. (Charles Ferdinand), 1878-1947"  When the mountain fell [English tr. by Sarah Fisher Scott]

"Fiction Rand, J"  "Rand, James S"  The great sky and the
silence / James S. Rand

"Fiction Ransom, C" "Ransom, Candice F., 1952-" Finding Day's Bottom / Candice Ransom

"Fiction Raphael, F" "Raphael, Frederic, 1931-" Heaven and earth : a novel / Frederic Raphael

"Fiction Rapp, A" "Rapp, Adam" "Under the wolf, under the dog / Adam Rapp"

"Fiction Raskin, B" "Raskin, Barbara" Current affairs : a novel / Barbara Raskin

"Fiction Raskin, J" "Raskin, Joyce" My misadventures as a teenage rock star / written by Joyce Raskin illustrations by Carol Chu

"Fiction Raspail, J" "Raspail, Jean" The camp of the saints / by Jean Raspail translated by Norman Shapiro

"Fiction Raspe, R" "Raspe, Rudolf Erich, 1737-1794" "The singular adventures of Baron Munchausen / by Rudolph Raspe and others a definitive text edited, with an introd. by John Carswell and illustrated by Fritz Kredel"

"Fiction Rathbone, I" "Rathbone, Irene, 1892-1980" We that were young : a novel / by Irene Rathbone with the original preface by E.M. Delafield introduction by Lynn Knight afterword by Jane Marcus

"Fiction Rautbord, S" "Rautbord, Sugar" Sweet revenge / Sugar Rautbord

"Fiction Rawles, N" "Rawles, Nancy, 1958-" Crawfish dreams / Nancy Rawles

"Fiction Rawley, D" "Rawley, Donald, 1957-" The night bird cantata / Donald Rawley

"Fiction Rawlings, M" "Rawlings, Marjorie Kinnan, 1896-1953" The yearling / by Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings with pictures by N. C. Wyeth

"Fiction Ray, B" "Ray, Brian, 1982-" Through the pale door : a novel / Brian Ray

"Fiction Rayfiel, T" "Rayfiel, Thomas, 1958-" Split levels : a novel / Thomas Rayfiel
"Fiction Raymond, L" "Raymond, Linda" Rocking the babies / by Linda Raymond

"Fiction Rayner, R" "Rayner, Richard, 1955-" Los Angeles without a map / Richard Rayner

Fiction Read "Read, Miss" Return to Thrush Green / by Miss Read ill. by J. S. Goodall

Fiction Read "Read, Miss" Gossip from Thrush Green / Miss Read illustrated by J. S. Goodall

Fiction Read "Read, Miss" The school at Thrush Green / by Miss Read ill. by John S. Goodall

Fiction Read "Read, Miss" Changes at Fairacre / Miss Read illustrations by John S. Goodall

Fiction Read "Read, Miss" Celebration at Thrush Green / Miss Read illustrations by John S. Goodall

"Fiction Read, P" "Read, Piers Paul, 1941-" The Villa Golitsyn : a novel / by Piers Paul Read

"Fiction Read, P" "Read, Piers Paul, 1941-" The free Frenchman / Piers Paul Read

"Fiction Read, P" "Read, Piers Paul, 1941-" Game in heaven with Tussy Marx / by Piers Paul Read

"Fiction Read, P" "Read, Piers Paul, 1941-" On the third day / Piers Paul Read

"Fiction Read, P" "Read, Piers Paul, 1941-" A season in the West / Piers Paul Read

"Fiction Reaves, M" "Reaves, Michael" Voodoo child / Michael Reaves

"Fiction Reaves, M" "Reaves, Michael" Hell on earth / Michael Reaves

Fiction Rebel "Rebel yell : stories by contemporary southern gay authors / Jay Quinn, editor"

"Fiction Rechy, J" "Rechy, John" Rushes : a novel / by John Rechy

"Fiction Redel, V" "Redel, Victoria" Loverboy : a novel / by Victoria Redel
"Fiction Redonnet, M" "Redonnet, Marie" Candy story / Marie
Redonnet translated by Alexandra Quinn b

"Fiction Reed, I" "Reed, Ishmael, 1938-" The free-lance
pallbearers b

"Fiction Reed, I" "Reed, Ishmael, 1938-" Reckless
eyeballing / Ishmael Reed b

"Fiction Reed, I" "Reed, Ishmael, 1938-" The terrible
threes / Ishmael Reed b

"Fiction Reed, J" "Reed, John, 1887-1920" Adventures of a
young man : short stories from life / John Reed b

"Fiction Reed, J" "Reed, Jeremy" The grid / Jeremy Reed b

"Fiction Reed, K" "Reed, Kit" @expectations / Kit Reed b

"Fiction Reed, K" "Reed, Kit" The baby merchant / Kit Reed b

"Fiction Reed, P" "Reed, Paula, 1962-" Hester : the
missing years of The scarlet letter : a novel / Paula Reed b

"Fiction Reeman, D" "Reeman, Douglas" The pride and the
anguish b

"Fiction Rees, G" "Rees, George, 1941-" An eye of death / by George Rees b

"Fiction Reese, J" "Reese, James, 1964-" The Dracula
doisseur / James Reese b

"Fiction Reeves, B" "Reeves, Barbara" Georgina's
campaign / Barbara Reeves b

"Fiction Regan, D" "Regan, Dian Curtis" Monsters in the
attic / Dian Curtis Regan illustrations by Laura Cornell b

"Fiction Regan, D" "Regan, Dian Curtis" Monsters and my one
ture love / Dian Curtis Regan illustrated by Melissa Sweet b

"Fiction Reid, F" "Reid, Forrest, 1875-1947" "Tom
Barber: Young Tom, The retreat [and] Uncle Stephen. Introd. by E.M.
Forster" b

"Fiction Reid, M" "Reid, Maryann" Sex and the single sister :
five novellas / Maryann Reid b

"Fiction Reidinger, P" "Reidinger, Paul" Intimate evil : a
novel / by Paul Reidinger b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Translator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Good boys: a novel</td>
<td>Reidinger, Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The visitation</td>
<td>Reidy, Sue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood on the saddle</td>
<td>Reig, Rafael</td>
<td>Hammond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A pretty face</td>
<td>Reig, Rafael</td>
<td>Hammond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life on the move</td>
<td>Reilly, Megan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing links</td>
<td>Reilly, Rick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Slo-mo! : my untrue story / by Slo-mo Finsternick, as told to Rick</td>
<td>Reilly, Rick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanks for nothing</td>
<td>Reilly, Rick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This nervous breakdown is driving me crazy: a collection of short</td>
<td>Reiner, Annie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How Paul Robeson saved my life and other mostly happy stories</td>
<td>Reiner, Carl, 1922-</td>
<td>Reiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last spy</td>
<td>Reiss, Bob</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poil de carotte</td>
<td>Renard, Jules, 1864-1910</td>
<td>Manheim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A tale of the dispossessed: a novel</td>
<td>Restrepo, Laura</td>
<td>M. Koch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Return trip Tango and other stories from abroad: selections from</td>
<td>Reuss, Frederick, 1960-</td>
<td>MacShane and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry of Atlantic City</td>
<td>Reuss, Frederick, 1960-</td>
<td>Burgess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A geography of secrets</td>
<td>Reuss, Frederick, 1960-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Fiction Reyes, A" "Reyes, Alina" Behind closed doors / Alina Reyes translated by David Watson

"Fiction Reyes, L" "Reyes, Luis Eduardo, 1958-" Modelo antiguo : a novel of Mexico City / by Luis Eduardo Reyes translated by Sharon Franco & Joe Hayes

"Fiction Reza, Y" "Reza, Yasmina" Adam Haberberg / Yasmina Reza translated from the French by Geoffrey Strachan

"Fiction Rhode, W" "Rhode, Will, 1972-" Paperback original / Will Rhode

"Fiction Rhodes, D" "Rhodes, Dan, 1972-" Don't tell me the truth about love : stories / by Dan Rhodes

"Fiction Rhodes, E" "Rhodes, Evie" Expired / Evie Rhodes

"Fiction Rhythm" Rhythm & revolt : tales of the Antilles / edited by Marcela Breton

"Fiction Ricardou, J" "Ricardou, Jean" Place names : a brief guide to travels in the book / Jean Ricardou translated by Jordan Stump

"Fiction Ricci, N" "Ricci, Nino" In a glass house / Nino Ricci

"Fiction Ricci, N" "Ricci, Nino" Where she has gone / Nino Ricci

"Fiction Riccio, D" "Riccio, Dolores Stewart" Ladies courting trouble / Dolores Stewart Riccio

"Fiction Riccio, D" "Riccio, Dolores, 1931-" Charmed circle / Dolores Stewart Riccio

"Fiction Riccio, D" "Riccio, Dolores, 1931-" The divine circle of ladies making mischief / Dolores Stewart Riccio

"Fiction Rice, L" "Rice, Luanne" Stone heart / Luanne Rice

"Fiction Rice, L" "Rice, Linda Lightsey, 1950-" Southern exposure / Linda Lightsey Rice

"Fiction Rice, L" "Rice, Luanne" Home fires / Luanne Rice

"Fiction Rice, L" "Rice, Luanne" Dream country / Luanne Rice

"Fiction Rice, L" "Rice, Luanne" The secret hour / Luanne Rice

"Fiction Richards, J" "Richards, Justin" Double life /
Justin Richards

"Fiction Richaud, F" "Richaud, Frédéric" Gardener to the king: a novel / Frédéric Richaud translated from the French by Barbara Bray

"Fiction Richie, N" "Richie, Nicole" The truth about diamonds: a novel / Nicole Ritchie

"Fiction Richter, C" "Richter, Conrad, 1890–1968" A country of strangers

"Fiction Richter, C" "Richter, Conrad, 1890–1968" The free man / by Conrad Richter

"Fiction Richter, C" "Richter, Conrad, 1890–1968" The lady

"Fiction Richter, H" "Richter, Harvena, 1919–" Passage to Teheran / by Harvena Richter

"Fiction Riefe, B" "Riefe, Barbara, 1925–" Desperate crossing: the Jenny Sanders Pryor story / Barbara Riefe

"Fiction Riera, C" "Riera, Carme" In the last blue / Carme Riera translated from the Catalan by Jonathan Dunne

"Fiction Riesco, L" "Riesco, Laura, 1940–" Ximena at the crossroads / Laura Riesco translated by Mary G. Berg

"Fiction Rigaudis, M" "Rigaudis, Marc" Ito-san / Marc Rigaudis translated from the French and with an introduction by James Kirkup

"Fiction Riggs, J" "Riggs, Jack" When the finch rises / Jack Riggs

"Fiction Rigoni Stern, M" "Rigoni Stern, Mario" The story of Tönle / Mario Rigoni Stern translated from the Italian by John Shepley

"Fiction Riley, M." "Riley, Mildred E" No regrets / by Mildred E. Riley

"Fiction Riordan, J" "Riordan, James, 1936–2012" The Sniper / James Riordan

"Fiction Rios, J" "Ríos, Julián" Poundemonium / Julián Ríos translated by Richard Alan Francis with the author

"Fiction Riotta, G" "Riotta, Gianni" Prince of the clouds / by Gianni Riotta translated from the Italian by Stephen Sartarelli illustrations by Matteo Pericoli
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ripley, Mike</td>
<td><em>The legend of Hereward: a novel of Norman England, 1063-1071 A.D. as described by Thomas of Ely, of blessed memory, in 1107 A.D., suitably edited by Gerald of Wales in Lincoln in 1205 A.D.</em></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rips, Geoff</td>
<td><em>The truth: a novel</em></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riskind, Mary</td>
<td><em>Apple is my sign</em></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ritari, Jacob</td>
<td><em>Taroko Gorge / Jacob Ritari</em></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivas, Manuel</td>
<td><em>In the wilderness / Manuel Rivas</em></td>
<td>translated from the Galician by Jonathan Dunne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivele, Stephen J.</td>
<td><em>A booke of days: a novel of the Crusades</em></td>
<td>Stephen J. Rivele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roa Bastos, Augusto A.</td>
<td><em>I, the Supreme</em></td>
<td>by Augusto Roa Bastos translated by Helen Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roa Bastos, Augusto A.</td>
<td><em>Son of man / Augusto Roa Bastos</em></td>
<td>foreword by Ariel Dorfman afterword by Jean Franco [translated by Rachel Caffyn]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robards, Karen</td>
<td><em>Hunter's moon</em></td>
<td>Karen Robards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robb, J. D.</td>
<td><em>Vengeance in death</em></td>
<td>J.D. Robb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robbins, David L.</td>
<td><em>Scorched earth</em></td>
<td>David L. Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robbins, Harold</td>
<td><em>Sin city</em></td>
<td>Harold Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robbins, Harold</td>
<td><em>The deceivers / Harold Robbins</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberge, Rob</td>
<td><em>Working backwards from the worst moment of my life: stories</em></td>
<td>by Rob Roberge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Dorothy J.</td>
<td><em>Fire in the ice</em></td>
<td>Roberts, Dorothy James, 1903-1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Kenneth</td>
<td><em>Lydia Bailey / by Kenneth Roberts</em></td>
<td>Roberts, Kenneth Lewis, 1885-1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Kenneth</td>
<td><em>Arundel, being the recollections of Steven Nason of Arundel, in the province of Maine, attached to the secret expedition</em></td>
<td>Roberts, Kenneth Lewis, 1885-1957</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
led by Colonel Benedict Arnold against Quebec and later a captain in the Continental army serving at Valcour island, Bemis heights, and Yorktown, by Kenneth Roberts

"Fiction Roberts, K" "Roberts, Kenneth Lewis, 1885–1957" Boon Island b

"Fiction Roberts, K" "Roberts, Kenneth Lewis, 1885–1957" Rabble in arms / Kenneth Roberts b

"Fiction Roberts, K" "Roberts, Karen (Karen Marisa Judith)" The flower boy : a novel / Karen Roberts b

"Fiction Roberts, N" "Roberts, Nora" Carnal innocence / Nora Roberts b
"Fiction Roberts, T" "Roberts, Thomas A., 1947–" Beyond Saru / T.A. Roberts b

"Fiction Roberts, W" "Roberts, Willo Davis" The girl with the silver eyes / by Willo Davis Roberts b

"Fiction Roberts, W" "Roberts, Willo Davis" The one left behind / Willo Davis Roberts b

"Fiction Robertson, D" "Robertson, Don, 1929–1999" The greatest thing that almost happened : a novel b

"Fiction Robertson, D" "Robertson, David, 1947 August 11–" Booth : a novel / David Robertson b

"Fiction Robertson, D" "Robertson, Denise" Wait for the day / Denise Robertson b

"Fiction Robertson, E" "Robertson, E. Arnot (Eileen Arnot), 1903–1961" Ordinary families : a novel / by E. Arnot Robertson with a new introduction by Polly Devlin b

"Fiction Robertson, M" "Robertson, Mary Elsie, 1937–" "Speak, angel / Mary Elsie Robertson" b

"Fiction Robertson, R" "Robertson, Ray, 1966–" Moody food / Ray Robertson b

"Fiction Robin, H" "Robin, Harry" "I, Morgain : a novella / by Harry Robin" b

"Fiction Robinet, H" "Robinet, Harriette" Forty acres and maybe a mule / Harriette Gillem Robinet b

"Fiction Robinson, K" "Robinson, Kathleen" Heaven's only
daughter / Kathleen Robinson

"Fiction Robinson, L" "Robinson, Lewis, 1971-" Officer Friendly and other stories / Lewis Robinson

"Fiction Robinson, P" "Robinson, Patrick, 1939-" To the death : a new novel / by Patrick Robinson

"Fiction Robinson, R" "Robinson, Roxana" Summer light / Roxana Robinson

"Fiction Robson, L" "Robson, Lucia St. Clair" Fearless : a novel of Sarah Bowman / Lucia St. Clair Robson

"Fiction Roby, K" "Roby, Kimberla Lawson" Here and now / Kimberla Lawson Roby

"Fiction Rodi, R" "Rodi, Robert" Closet case : a novel / by Robert Rodi

"Fiction Rodi, R" "Rodi, Robert" Bitch goddess : a novel / Robert Rodi

"Fiction Rodríguez Juliá, E" "Rodríguez Juliá, Edgardo, 1946-" The renunciation : a novel / by Edgardo Rodríguez Juliá translated from the Spanish by Andrew Hurley

"Fiction Rodríguez Milanés, C" "Rodríguez Milanés, Cecilia" "Marielitos, balseros and other exiles / Cecilia Rodríguez Milanés"

"Fiction Rodriguez, A" "Rodriguez, Abraham, 1961-" South by South Bronx / Abraham Rodriguez

Fiction Rohini Rohini To do something beautiful

"Fiction Roiphe, A" "Roiphe, Anne Richardson, 1935-" Secrets of the city : a novel / Anne Roiphe


"Fiction Rolin, J" "Rolin, Jean" "The explosion of the radiator hose, (and other mishaps, on a journey from Paris to Kinshasa) : a novel / by Jean Rolin translated by Louise Rogers Lalaurie

"Fiction Rolin, O" "Rolin, Olivier" Hotel Crystal / Olivier Rolin translated from the French by Jane Kuntz
"Fiction Rose, D" "Rose, Daniel Asa" Flipping for it / Daniel Asa Rose
"Fiction Rose, E" "Rose, Elisabeth, 1951-" Instant family / Elisabeth Rose
"Fiction Rose, O" "Rose, Odessa, 1966-" Water in a broken glass / Odessa Rose
"Fiction Rosen, C" "Rosen, Charles" The House of Moses All-Stars : a novel / by Charley Rosen
"Fiction Rosen, C" "Rosen, Charles" "No blood, no foul : a novel / Charley Rosen"
"Fiction Rosen, G" "Rosen, Gerald" Dr. Ebenzer's book and liquor store / Gerald Rosen
"Fiction Rosen, G" "Rosen, Gerald" Mahatma Gandhi in a Cadillac : a novel / Gerald Rosen
"Fiction Rosen, K" "Rosen, Kenneth" The man to send rain clouds contemporary stories by American Indians. Edited and with an introd. by Kenneth Rosen. Illus. by R. C. Gorman & Aaron Yava
"Fiction Rosenberg, J" "Rosenberg, Joel C., 1967-" Dead heat / Joel C. Rosenberg
"Fiction Rosenberg, L" "Rosenberg, Liz" Home repair / Liz Rosenberg
"Fiction Rosenberg, N" "Rosenberg, Nancy Taylor" California angel / Nancy Taylor Rosenberg
"Fiction Rosenberg, N" "Rosenberg, Nancy Taylor" The cheater / Nancy Taylor Rosenberg
"Fiction Rosenberg, N" "Rosenberg, Nancy Taylor" My lost daughter / Nancy Taylor Rosenberg
"Fiction Rosenberg, S" "Rosenberg, Saralee H" "Dear neighbor, drop dead / Saralee Rosenberg"
"Fiction Rosenblatt, R" "Rosenblatt, Roger" Beet : a novel / Roger Rosenblatt
"Fiction Rosenfield, S" "Rosenfeld, Stephanie, 1968-" What about the love part? : stories / Stephanie Rosenfeld
"Fiction Rosenfield, I" "Rosenfield, Israel, 1939-" Freud's
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Megalomania</td>
<td>Israel Rosenfield</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Roses</td>
<td>&quot;Roses and thorns : the second blooming of the Hundred Flowers in Chinese fiction, 1979–80 / Perry Link, editor&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Ross, A&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Ross, Ann B&quot;</td>
<td>The pilgrimage / Ann B. Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Ross, A&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Ross, Ann B&quot;</td>
<td>Miss Julia throws a wedding / Ann B. Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Ross, A&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Ross, Ann B&quot;</td>
<td>Miss Julia hits the road / Ann B. Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Ross, A&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Ross, Ann B&quot;</td>
<td>Miss Julia strikes back / Ann B. Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Ross, A&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Ross, Ann B&quot;</td>
<td>Miss Julia paints the town / Ann B. Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Ross, A&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Ross, Adrienne, 1933--&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;In the eyes, in the mouth : stories / by Adrienne Ross&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Ross, F&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Ross, Frank, 1938--&quot;</td>
<td>Dead runner / Frank Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Rossi, A&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Rossi, Agnes, 1957--&quot;</td>
<td>Athletes and artists : stories / Agnes Rossi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Rossi, A&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Rossi, Agnes, 1959--&quot;</td>
<td>The quick : a novella &amp; stories / Agnes Rossi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Rossner, J&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Rossner, Judith, 1935–2005&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Emmeline / Judith Rossner&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Rossner, J&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Rossner, Judith, 1935–2005&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Olivia, or, The weight of the past / by Judith Rossner&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Rosten, L&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Rosten, Leo Calvin, 1908–1997&quot;</td>
<td>King Silky! / Leo Rosten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Roszak, T&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Roszak, Theodore, 1933–2011&quot;</td>
<td>The devil and Daniel Silverman / Theodore Roszak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Roth, H&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Roth, Henry&quot;</td>
<td>Shifting landscape / Henry Roth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Roth, J&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Roth, Joseph, 1894–1939&quot;</td>
<td>The tale of the 1002nd night / Joseph Roth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>translated by Michael Hofmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fiction Roth, M&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Roth, Martha&quot;</td>
<td>Goodness / Martha Roth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"Fiction Roth, S"  "Roth, Susan L"  Happy birthday Mr. Kang / Susan L. Roth
"Fiction Roth, S"  "Roth, Susan L"  "Do re mi : if you can read music, thank Guido d'Arezzo / Susan L. Roth in association with Angelo Mafucci"
"Fiction Rotondi, C"  "Rotondi, Cesar J"  The garden of Persephone / by Cesar J. Rotondi
"Fiction Rotter, G"  "Rotter, Gabe, 1978-"  Duck duck wally / Gabe Rotter
"Fiction Rouaud, J"  "Rouaud, Jean"  Fields of glory : a novel / by Jean Rouaud translated from the French by Ralph Manheim
"Fiction Rourke, M"  "Rourke, Mary, 1949-"  Two women of Galilee / Mary Rourke
"Fiction Rozier, G"  "Rozier, Gilles"  The Mercy Room : a novel / Gilles Rozier translated from the French by Anthea Bell
"Fiction Rubart, J"  "Rubart, James L"  Rooms : a novel / James L. Rubart
"Fiction Rucka, G"  "Rucka, Greg"  Patriot acts / Greg Rucka
"Fiction Rucker, R"  "Rucker, Rudy v. B. (Rudy von Bitter), 1946-"  "As above, so below : a novel of Peter Bruegel / Rudy Rucker"
"Fiction Rue, N"  "Rue, Nancy N"  "Limos, lattes & my life on the fringe / Nancy Rue"
"Fiction Ruff, M"  "Ruff, Matt"  Set this house in order : a romance of souls / Matt Ruff
"Fiction Rufin, J"  "Rufin, Jean-Christophe, 1952-"  The siege of Isfahan / Jean-Christophe Rufin translated from the French by Willard Wood
"Fiction Ruiz de Burton, M"  "Ruiz de Burton, María Amparo, 1832–1895"  Who would have thought it? / María Amparo Ruiz de Burton edited and introduced by Rosaura Sánchez and Beatrice Pita
"Fiction Rule, A"  "Rule, Ann"  Possession : a novel / Ann Rule
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title 1</th>
<th>Title 2</th>
<th>Author 1</th>
<th>Author 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>After the fire</td>
<td>Rule, Jane</td>
<td>Jane Rule</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theme for diverse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Against the season</td>
<td>Rule, Jane</td>
<td>Jane Rule</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man's companions</td>
<td>Ruocco, Joanna</td>
<td>Joanna Ruocco</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A dead language</td>
<td>Rushforth, Peter</td>
<td>Peter Rushforth</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilometer 95, a novel</td>
<td>Russcol, Herbert</td>
<td>Herbert Russcol</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The spy is dead</td>
<td>Russell, Charles</td>
<td>Charles Russell</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The worthy ones</td>
<td>Russell, Charlie L.</td>
<td>Charlie L. Russell</td>
<td>b McMillian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My bright midnight</td>
<td>Russell, Josh</td>
<td>Josh Russell</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incubus</td>
<td>Russell, Ray</td>
<td>Ray Russell</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How (not) to have a</td>
<td>Ryan, Arliss</td>
<td>Arliss Ryan</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The boy next door</td>
<td>Sabatini, Irene</td>
<td>Irene Sabatini</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A lifetime of heaven</td>
<td>Ryan, Nan</td>
<td>Nan Ryan</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love made of heart</td>
<td>Ryan, Teresa LeYung</td>
<td>Teresa LeYung Ryan</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Prairie novels</td>
<td>Ryga, George, 1932–1987</td>
<td>George Ryga</td>
<td>b Hoffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The S.E.A. write</td>
<td></td>
<td>S.E.A.</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The boy next door</td>
<td>Sabatini, Rafael</td>
<td>Rafael Sabatini</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bardelys,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the magnificent : being on account of the strange wooing pursued by the Sieur Marcel de Saint-Pol, Marquis of Bardelys, and of the things that in the course of it befell him in Languedoc, in the year of the rebellion / by Rafael Sabatini illustrated with scenes from the photoplay" b

"Fiction Sabato, H" "Sabato, Hayim" Adjusting sights / Hayim Sabato translated by Hillel Halkin b

"Fiction Sachar, L" "Sachar, Louis, 1954-" The boy who lost his face / Louis Sachar b

"Fiction Sachs, M" "Sachs, Marilyn" Peter and Veronica. Illustrated by Louis Glanzman b

"Fiction Sachs, M" "Sachs, Marilyn" A pocket full of seeds. Illustrated by Ben Stahl b

"Fiction Sachs, M" "Sachs, Marilyn" The truth about Mary Rose. Illustrated by Louis Glanzman b

"Fiction Sachs, M" "Sachs, Marilyn" Almost fifteen / by Marilyn Sachs b

"Fiction Sackville-West, V" "Sackville-West, V. (Victoria), 1892-1962" "No signposts in the sea, a novel" b

"Fiction Sa‘dāwī, N" "Sa‘dāwī, Nawāl" Two women in one / Nawal El Saadawi translated by Osman Nusairi and Jana Gough b

"Fiction Sa‘dāwī, N" "Sa‘dāwī, Nawāl" The circling song / Nawal El Saadawi translated by Marilyn Booth b

"Fiction Sa‘dāwī, N" "Sa‘dāwī, Nawāl" Searching / Nawal El Saadawi translated by Shirley Eber b

"Fiction Sa‘dāwī, N" "Sa‘dāwī, Nawāl" The innocence of the Devil / Nawal El Saadawi translated from the Arabic by Sherif Hetata with an introduction by Fedwa Malti-Douglas b

"Fiction Sadownick, D" "Sadownick, Douglas" Sacred lips of the Bronx / Douglas Sadownick b

"Fiction Sagastizabal, P" "Sagastizábal, Patricia, 1953-" A secret for Julia : a novel / by Patricia Sagastizábal translated by Asa Zatz b

"Fiction Sahgal, N" "Sahgal, Nayantara, 1927-" Storm in Chandigarh [by] Nayantara Sahgal b

"Fiction Sahgal, N" "Sahgal, Nayantara, 1927-" Mistaken identity / Nayantara Sahgal b
"Fiction Sanders, L" "Sanders, Lawrence, 1920-1998" Capital crimes / Lawrence Sanders b
"Fiction Sands, R" "Sands, Regine, 1955-" Travels with Diana Hunter / by Regine Sands b
"Fiction Santangelo, E" "Santangelo, Elena" By blood possessed / Elena Santangelo b
"Fiction Santiago, S" "Santiago, Soledad" Streets of fire / Soledad Santiago b
"Fiction Santos Febres, M" "Santos Febres, Mayra, 1966-" Urban oracles : stories / by Mayra Santos-Febres translated from the Spanish by Nathan Budoff & Lydia Platon Lázaro b
"Fiction Santos, B" "Santos, Bienvenido N" What the hell for you left your heart in San Francisco : a novel / by Bienvenido N. Santos b
"Fiction Santos, B" "Santos, Bienvenido N" The praying man : a novel / by Bienvenido N. Santos b
"Fiction Saperstein, A" "Saperstein, Alan" Mom kills kids and self : a novel / by Alan Saperstein b
"Fiction Sapir, R" "Sapir, Richard Ben" The body / by Richard Ben Sapir b
"Fiction Sarney, J" "Sarney, José" Master of the sea / José Sarney translated from the Portuguese by Gregory Rabassa b
"Fiction Saroyan, A" "Saroyan, Aram" The street : an autobiographical novel / by Aram Saroyan b
"Fiction Saroyan, W" "Saroyan, William, 1908-1981" "The adventures of Wesley Jackson, by William Saroyan" b
"Fiction Saroyan, W" "Saroyan, William, 1908-1981" "The laughing matter, a novel" b
"Fiction Saroyan, W" "Saroyan, William, 1908-1981" "Mama, I love you / by William Saroyan" b
Papa, you're crazy. By William Saroyan

Fools say: a novel / by Nathalie Sarraute translated by Maria Jolas

Between life and death a novel. Translated by Maria Jolas

The golden fruits. Translated by Maria Jolas

Here: a novel / by Nathalie Sarraute translated by Barbara Wright in consultation with the author foreword by E. Nicole Meyer

The small room, a novel

Troubled sleep, by Jean-Paul Sartre. Translated from the French by Gerard Hopkins

Harry, revised: a novel / Mark Sarvas

The intimates / Ralph Sassone

Sherston's progress

Guardian / John Saul

The Manhattan Hunt Club / John Saul

Midnight voices / John Saul

Black Creek Crossing / John Saul

The cry of the sloth: the mostly tragic story of Andrew Whittaker being his collected, final, and absolutely complete writings / by Sam Savage

A clutch of fables / Teo Savory nine drawings by Emil Antonucci

This royal breed / Judith Saxton

The two kingdoms: a novel of Islandia / Mark Saxton

The return of
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The pearl and Orion: a trilogy</td>
<td>Scalapino, Leslie</td>
<td>Defoe / Leslie Scalapino</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children of the sun</td>
<td>Schaefer, Max</td>
<td>Portofino: a novel / Frank A. Schaeffer</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portofino: a novel / Frank Schaeffer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saving grandma / Frank Schaeffer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zermatt: a novel / Frank Schaeffer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point of entry: a novel / Peter Schechter</td>
<td>Schechter, Peter</td>
<td>Time won't let me: yet another novel / by Bill Scheft</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random acts of heroic love / Danny Scheinmann</td>
<td>Scheinmann, Danny</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Secret Circle</td>
<td>Schenker, Dona</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hob Goblin and the skeleton / by Alice Schertle</td>
<td>Schertle, Alice</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The sinner's guide to confession / Phyllis Schieber</td>
<td>Schieber, Phyllis</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The end of baseball: a novel / Peter Schilling, Jr</td>
<td>Schilling, Peter</td>
<td>The end of baseball: a novel / Peter Schilling, Jr</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empire settings: a novel / by David Schmahmann</td>
<td>Schmahmann, David</td>
<td>Empire settings: a novel / by David Schmahmann</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivory from paradise / David R. Schmahmann</td>
<td>Schmahmann, David</td>
<td>Ivory from paradise / David R. Schmahmann</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anson's way / Gary D. Schmidt</td>
<td>Schmidt, Gary</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The aerialist: a novel / by Richard Schmitt</td>
<td>Schmitt, Richard</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The man in the</td>
<td>Schneider, Bart</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
blizzard : a novel / Bart Schneider

"Fiction Schogt, P" "Schogt, Philibert" The wild numbers / by Philibert Schogt

"Fiction Schoonover, L" "Schoonover, Lawrence L" The burnished blade / Lawrence Schoonover

"Fiction Schoonover, L" "Schoonover, Lawrence L" The Queen's cross a biographical romance of Queen Isabella of Spain

"Fiction Schoonover, L" "Schoonover, Lawrence L" The revolutionary

"Fiction Schoonover, L" "Schoonover, Lawrence L" The Spider King : a biographical novel of Louis XI of France / Lawrence Schoonover

"Fiction Schorer, M" "Schorer, Mark, 1908–1977" Pieces of life / Mark Schorer

"Fiction Schorer, M" "Schorer, Mark, 1908–1977" A house too old : a novel / by Mark Schorer

"Fiction Schotter, R" "Schotter, Roni" "Mama, I'll give you the World / by Roni Schotter illustrated by S. Saelig Gallagher"

"Fiction Schotter, R" "Schotter, Roni" The house of joyful living / Roni Schotter pictures by Terry Widener

"Fiction Schow, D" "Schow, David J" Black leather required : stories / by David J. Schow

"Fiction Schow, D" "Schow, David J" Internecine / David J. Schow

"Fiction Schraft, C" "Schraft, Constance" Instead of you / Constance Schraft

"Fiction Schram, I" "Schram, Irene, 1941–" "Ashes, ashes, we all fall down a novel" by Irene Schram


"Fiction Schulberg, B" "Schulberg, Budd" Waterfront : a novel / by Budd Schulberg

"Fiction Schulman, H" "Schulman, Helen" The revisionist : a novel / Helen Schulman

"Fiction Scott, J"  "Scott, Joanna, 1960-"  The closest possible union / Joanna Scott b

"Fiction Scott, J"  "Scott, Joanna, 1960-"  Make believe : a novel / Joanna Scott b

"Fiction Scott, J"  "Scott, Joanna, 1960-"  Tourmaline : a novel / Joanna Scott b

"Fiction Scott, J"  "Scott, Joanna, 1960-"  Everybody loves somebody : stories / Joanna Scott b

"Fiction Scott, M"  "Scott, Melissa"  The jazz / Melissa Scott b

"Fiction Scott, M"  "Scott, Melissa"  Point of dreams / Melissa Scott and Lisa A. Barnett b

"Fiction Scott, P"  "Scott, Paul, 1920-1978"  The corrida at San Feliu / Paul Scott b

"Fiction Scott, W"  "Scott, Walter,, 1771-1832"  Quentin Durward / by Sir Walter Scott with illustrations from reproductions of old prints b


"Fiction Scott, W"  "Scott, Walter,, 1771-1832"  Guy Mannering / by Sir Walter Scott b

"Fiction Scott, W"  "Scott, Walter,, 1771-1832"  Count Robert of Paris / by Sir Walter Scott b

"Fiction Scott, W"  "Scott, Walter,, 1771-1832"  St. Ronan's well / by Sir Walter Scott b

"Fiction Scott, W"  "Scott, Walter,, 1771-1832"  Peveril of the peak / by Sir Walter Scott b

"Fiction Scott, W"  "Scott, Walter,, 1771-1832"  Waverley, or, 'Tis sixty years since / by Sir Walter Scott b

"Fiction Scott, W"  "Scott, Walter,, 1771-1832"  Waverley / by Sir Walter Scott b

"Fiction Scott, W"  "Scott, Walter,, 1771-1832"  The black dwarf   A legend of Montrose / by Sir Walter Scott b
"Fiction Scott, W" "Scott, Walter,, 1771-1832" Rob Roy / Sir Walter Scott

"Fiction Scott, W" "Scott, Walter,, 1771-1832" The fair maid of Perth / by Sir Walter Scott

"Fiction Scott-Wilson, S" "Scott-Wilson, Siôn" The sleepwalker's introduction to flight / Siôn Scott-Wilson

"Fiction Scrambly, C" "Scrambly, Crab" The 13th of never / by Crab Scrambly edited by Jennifer de Guzman

"Fiction Scribner, V" "Scribner, Virginia" Gopher takes heart / Virginia Scribner illustrated by Janet Wilson

"Fiction Scudamore, J" "Scudamore, James, 1976-" The amnesia clinic / James Scudamore

"Fiction Scully, M" "Scully, Mick" Little Moscow / Mick Scully

"Fiction Searcy, D" "Searcy, David, 1946-" Ordinary horror / David Searcy

"Fiction Searls, H" "Searls, Hank" The hero ship, by Hank Searls

"Fiction Segal, E" "Segal, Erich, 1937-2010" Fairy tale [by] Erich Segal. Drawings by Dino Kotopoulis

"Fiction Seidler, T" "Seidler, Tor" The tar pit / Tor Seidler

"Fiction Seidler, T" "Seidler, Tor" The revenge of Randal Reese-Rat / Tor Seidler pictures by Brett Helquist

"Fiction Seifert, S" "Seifert, Shirley, 1889-" The medicine man

"Fiction Selbourne, R" "Selbourne, Raphael" Beauty / Raphael Selbourne

"Fiction Self, W" "Self, Will" The butt : an exit strategy / Will Self

"Fiction Sellassie, B" "Sellassie, Berhane Mariam Sahle, 1936-" "The Afersata [an Ethiopian novel, by] B. M. Sahle Sellassie"

"Fiction Selvon, S" "Selvon, Samuel" I hear thunder

"Fiction Semenov, İÜ" "Semenov, İÜlian, 1931-" Seventeen moments of spring : a novel / by Julian Semyonov translated by Katherine Judelson
the Street of the Prophets and, A voyage to Ur of the Chaldees: novels one and two of The palace of shattered vessels / by David Shahar translated from the Hebrew by Dalya Bilu" b

"Fiction Shalant, P" "Shalant, Phyllis" Beware of kissing lizard lips / Phyllis Shalant b

"Fiction Shalet, D" "Shalet, Diane" Grief in a sunny climate / Diane Shalet b

"Fiction Shalev, M" "Shalev, Meir" The loves of Judith / Meir Shalev translated from the Hebrew by Barbara Harshav b

"Fiction Shalev, T" "Shalev, Tseruyah" Husband and wife / Zeruya Shalev translated from the Hebrew by Dalya Bilu b

"Fiction Shammas, A" "Shammas, Anton" Arabesques / Anton Shammas translated from the Hebrew by Vivian Eden b

"Fiction Shankman, S" "Shankman, Sarah" Keeping secrets / Sarah Shankman b

"Fiction Shanman, E" "Shanman, Ellen" Everything nice / Ellen Shanman b

"Fiction Shapiro, A" "Shapiro, Anna" Living on air: a novel / Anna Shapiro b

"Fiction Shapiro, J" "Shapiro, Janice" Bummer: and other stories / Janice Shapiro b

"Fiction Shapiro, N" "Shapiro, NancyKay" What love means to you people / NancyKay Shapiro b

"Fiction Sharat Chandra, G" "Sharat Chandra, G. S., 1935-" Sari of the gods: stories / by G.S. Sharat Chandra b

"Fiction Sharfeddin, H" "Sharfeddin, Heather" Windless summer / Heather Sharfeddin b

"Fiction Sharmat, M" "Sharmat, Marjorie Weinman" Genghis Khan: a dog star is born / by Marjorie Weinman Sharmat illustrated by Mitchell Rigie b

"Fiction Sharp, A" "Sharp, Adrienne" First love / Adrienne Sharp b

"Fiction Sharp, P" "Sharp, Paula" Crows over a wheatfield / Paula Sharp b

"Fiction Shaw, H" "Shaw, Howard" The crime of Giovanni
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Irwin, 1913–1984</td>
<td>Nightwork / Irwin Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Irwin, 1913–1984</td>
<td>&quot;Tip on a dead jockey, and other stories&quot; / Irwin Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Patricia, 1928–&quot;</td>
<td>Fires of fortune / Patricia Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Robert, 1927–1978</td>
<td>The hiding place / Robert Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Robert, 1927–1978</td>
<td>&quot;The flag&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawver, Brian</td>
<td>Aftermath : a novel / Brian Shawver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shea, Lisa</td>
<td>Hula : a novel / Lisa Shea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shea, Michael, 1938–&quot;</td>
<td>The Danube enigma / Michael Shea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shea, Suzanne Strempek</td>
<td>Selling the lite of heaven / Suzanne Strempek Shea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shearer, Cynthia</td>
<td>The wonder book of the air / Cynthia Shearer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheed, Wilfrid</td>
<td>People will always be kind / Wilfrid Sheed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheed, Wilfrid</td>
<td>The hack / Wilfrid Sheed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheed, Wilfrid</td>
<td>Square's progress / a novel / Wilfrid Sheed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelach, Oz, 1968–&quot;</td>
<td>Picnic grounds : a novel in fragments / by Oz Shelach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon, Sidney</td>
<td>Master of the game / by Sidney Sheldon / Sheldon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shell, Ray</td>
<td>Iced / Ray Shell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shengold, Nina</td>
<td>Clearcut / Nina Shengold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepard, Jim</td>
<td>Lights out in the reptile house : a novel / Jim Shepard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepard, Jim</td>
<td>Flights / Jim Shepard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepard, Jim</td>
<td>Nosferatu : a novel / Jim Shepard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"Fiction Sher, I" "Sher, Ira" Singer / Ira Sher
"Fiction Sherman, R" "Sherman, Rachel, 1975-" Living room : a novel / by Rachel Sherman
"Fiction Sherrill, S" "Sherrill, Steven, 1961-" The locktender's house : a novel / Steven Sherrill
"Fiction Sherwood, B" "Sherwood, Ben" The man who ate the 747 / Ben Sherwood
"Fiction Sherwood, B" "Sherwood, Barrie, 1971-" Escape from Amsterdam / Barrie Sherwood
"Fiction Sherwood, F" "Sherwood, Frances, 1940-" Green / Frances Sherwood
"Fiction Sherwood, V" "Sherwood, Valerie" Lisbon : a novel / by Valerie Sherwood
"Fiction Shetterly, W" "Shetterly, Will" Dogland / Will Shetterly
"Fiction Shetterly, W" "Shetterly, Will" The gospel of the knife / Will Shetterly
"Fiction Shi, N" All men are brothers = <Shui hu chuan> / translated from the Chinese by Pearl S. Buck
"Fiction Shields, C" "Shields, Carol" Small ceremonies : a novel / by Carol Shields
"Fiction Shields, C" "Shields, Carol" The orange fish / by Carol Shields
"Fiction Shields, C" "Shields, Carol" Small ceremonies / Carol Shields
"Fiction Shields, C" "Shields, Carol" The box garden / Carol Shields
"Fiction Shields, D" "Shields, David, 1956-" Dead languages : a novel / David Shields
"Fiction Shiner, L" "Shiner, Lewis" Slam / Lewis Shiner
"Fiction Shirley, J" "Shirley, John, 1953-" Heatseeker / John Shirley illustrated by Harry O. Morris introduction by William Gibson compiled, and with a foreword by Stephen P. Brown
"Fiction Shirley, J" "Shirley, John, 1953-" Black butterflies : a flock on the dark side / John Shirley
"Fiction Shirley, J" "Shirley, John, 1953-" Demons / John Shirley
"Fiction Shirley, J" "Shirley, John, 1953-" Demons / John Shirley
"Fiction Shockley, A" "Shockley, Ann Allen" The black and white of it / Ann Allen Shockley

Fiction Sholem Aleichem "Sholem Aleichem, 1859-1916" The adventures of Menahem-Mendl / Sholom Aleichem translated from the Yiddish by Tamara Kahana

"Fiction Sholem Aleichem," "Sholem Aleichem, 1859-1916" "The bewitched tailor, [by] Sholom Aleikhem"

"Fiction Sholokhov, M" "Sholokhov, Mikhail Aleksandrovich, 1905-1984" Virgin soil upturned / translated from the Russian by R. Daglish

"Fiction Sholokhov, M" "Sholokhov, Mikhail Aleksandrovich, 1905-1984" Harvest on the Don / by Mikhail Sholokhov translated from the Russian by H.C. Stevens

"Fiction Sholokhov, M" "Sholokhov, Mikhail Aleksandrovich, 1905-1984" Quiet flows the Don / Mikhail Sholokhov translated from the Russian by Robert Daglish revised and edited by Brian Murphy

"Fiction Shono, J" "Shōno, Junzō, 1921-" Still life and other stories / Junzo Shono translated from the Japanese by Wayne P. Lammers

"Fiction Shono, J" "Shōno, Junzō, 1921-" Evening clouds / Junzō Shōno translated from the Japanese by Wayne P. Lammers

"Fiction Shorris, E" "Shorris, Earl, 1936-" The boots of the virgin

"Fiction Shrance, E" "Shrance, Edwin" Custer's brother's horse / by Edwin Shrance

"Fiction Shreve, S" "Shreve, Susan Richards" Miracle play : a novel / by Susan Richards Shreve

Fiction Shtetl "Neugroschel, Joachim," The Shtetl / translated and edited by Joachim Neugroschel

"Fiction Shuker, R" "Shuker, R. Carl, 1974-" The method actors : a novel / Carl Shuker

"Fiction Shukman, H" "Shukman, Henry" Mortimer of the Maghreb : stories and novellas / Henry Shukman

"Fiction Shulman, A" "Shulman, Alix Kates" In every woman's
life ... : a novel / by Alix Kates Shulman

"Fiction Shur, A" "Shur, Asaf" Motti : a novel / by Asaf Schurr translated and with an afterword by Todd Hasak-Lowy

"Fiction Sickels, N" "Sickels, Noëlle, 1945-" The medium / Noëlle Sickels

"Fiction Siddons, A" "Siddons, Anne Rivers" King's oak : a novel / by Anne Rivers Siddons

"Fiction Siddons, A" "Siddons, Anne Rivers" Colony : a novel / by Anne Rivers Siddons

"Fiction Siddons, A" "Siddons, Anne Rivers" Downtown : a novel / by Anne Rivers Siddons

"Fiction Siddons, A" "Siddons, Anne Rivers" Fault lines : a novel / by Anne Rivers Siddons

"Fiction Siddons, A" "Siddons, Anne Rivers" Low country : a novel / Anne Rivers Siddons

"Fiction Siddoway, R" "Siddoway, Richard M" The Christmas wish / by Richard Siddoway

"Fiction Sidhwa, B" "Sidhwa, Bapsi" An American brat / Bapsi Sidhwa

"Fiction Sidhwa, B" "Sidhwa, Bapsi" Water : a novel based on the film by Deepa Mehta / Bapsi Sidhwa

"Fiction Siegel, L" "Siegel, Lee, 1945-" Love in a dead language : a romance / by Lee Siegel

"Fiction Siegel, L" "Siegel, Lee, 1945-" Love and the incredibly old man : a novel / Lee Siegel

"Fiction Siegel, S" "Siegel, Sheldon (Sheldon M.)" Special circumstances : a novel / by Sheldon Siegel

"Fiction Sienkiewicz, H" "Sienkiewicz, Henryk, 1846–1916" Fire in the steppe / Henryk Sienkiewicz in modern translation by W.S. Kuniczak

"Fiction Sigerson, D" "Sigerson, Davitt" Faithful : a novel / Davitt Sigerson

"Fiction Sikat, D" "Sikat, Dorian" To where the streets are made of gold : the story of a Filipino immigrant

"Fiction Silber, A" "Silber, Ami" Early bright / Ami Silber
"Fiction Sillitoe, A"  "Sillitoe, Alan"  A start in life  
b
"Fiction Sillitoe, A"  "Sillitoe, Alan"  Travels in Nihilon  
b
"Fiction Sillitoe, A"  "Sillitoe, Alan"  "The second chance, and other stories / Alan Sillitoe"  
b
"Fiction Sillitoe, A"  "Sillitoe, Alan"  The lost flying boat / Alan Sillitoe  
b
"Fiction Sillitoe, A"  "Sillitoe, Alan"  Collected stories / Alan Sillitoe  
b
"Fiction Sillitoe, A"  "Sillitoe, Alan"  Birthday / Alan Sillitoe  
b
"Fiction Silone, I"  "Silone, Ignazio, 1900–1978"  The seed beneath the snow. A new version translated from the Italian by Harvey Fergusson II  
b
"Fiction Silva, D"  "Silva, David B., 1950–"  Through shattered glass / David B. Silva  
b
"Fiction Silva, L"  "Silva, Linda Kay"  Tory's Tuesday / by Linda Kay Silva  
b
"Fiction Silver, A"  "Silver, Alfred"  Red River story / Alfred Silver  
b
"Fiction Silverstein, L"  "Silverstein, Lois"  Dol / Lois Silverstein  
b
"Fiction Silverstein, L"  "Silverstein, Lois"  Curtain rising / Lois Silverstein  
b
"Fiction Silvis, R"  "Silvis, Randall, 1950–"  In a town called Mundomuerto / Randall Silvis  
b
"Fiction Siman, Ken"  "Siman, Ken"  "Pizza face, or, The hero of suburbia / Ken Siman"  
b
"Fiction Simenon, G"  "Simenon, Georges, 1903–1989"  The nightclub / Georges Simenon  translated from the French by Jean Stewart  
b
"Fiction Simenon, G"  "Simenon, Georges, 1903–1989"  Teddy bear. Translated by Henry Clay  
b
"Fiction Simenon, G"  "Simenon, Georges, 1903–1989"  The reckoning / Georges Simenon  translated from the French by Emily Read  
b
"Fiction Simenon, G"  "Simenon, Georges, 1903–1989"  The outlaw / Georges Simenon  translated from the French by Howard Curtis  
b
"Fiction Simenon, G"  "Simenon, Georges, 1903–1989"  The truth
about Bébé Donge / Georges Simenon translated from the French by Louise Varèse

"Fiction Simenon, G" "Simenon, Georges, 1903-1989" The grandmother / Georges Simenon translated by Jean Stewart

"Fiction Simenon, G" "Simenon, Georges, 1903-1989" Uncle Charles has locked himself in / Georges Simenon translated from the French by Howard Curtis

"Fiction Simmel, J" "Simmel, Johannes Mario" Love is just a word. Translated from the German by Rosemarie Mays

"Fiction Simmons, C" "Simmons, Charles, 1924-" The belles lettres papers : a novel / Charles Simmons

"Fiction Simmons, E" "Simmons, Edwin H., 1921-2007" Dog Company Six / Edwin Howard Simmons

"Fiction Simmons, K" "Simmons, Kelly" Standing still / Kelly Simmons

"Fiction Simoni, L" "Simoni, Lina" The scent of Rosa's oil / Lina Simoni

"Fiction Simons, P" "Simons, Paullina, 1963-" Tully / Paullina Simons

"Fiction Simpson, R" "Simpson, Rosemary, 1942-" The seven hills of paradise / Rosemary Simpson

"Fiction Sinclair, A" "Sinclair, Andrew, 1935-" The facts in the case of E. A. Poe / edited by Andrew Sinclair

"Fiction Sinclair, C" "Sinclair, Carla" Signal to noise / Carla Sinclair

"Fiction Sinclair, U" "Sinclair, Upton, 1878-1968" No pasaran! (They shall not pass) A story of the battle of Madrid

"Fiction Sinclair, U" "Sinclair, Upton, 1878-1968" World's end [by] Upton Sinclair

"Fiction Singer, I" "Singer, Isaac Bashevis, 1904-1991" Alone in the wild forest. Pictures by Margot Zemach. Translated from the Yiddish by the author and Elizabeth Shub


"Fiction Singer, I" "Singer, Isaac Bashevis, 1904-1991" The king of the fields / Isaac Bashevis Singer
b
b
"Fiction Singer, L" "Singer, Loren" Making good / Loren Singer
b
"Fiction Singer, M" "Singer, Marilyn" Lizzie Silver of Sherwood Forest / by Marilyn Singer illustrated by Miriam Nerlove
b
"Fiction Singer, M" "Singer, Marilyn" The Golden Heart of winter / by Marilyn Singer illustrated by Robert Rayevsky
b
"Fiction Singleton, E" "Singleton, Elyse" This side of the sky: a novel / Elyse Singleton
b
Fiction Sisterfire Sisterfire: Black womanist fiction and poetry / edited by Charlotte Watson Sherman
b
"Fiction Sivasankarapilla, T" "Sivaśankarapilla, Takaḷi, 1912–" Chemmeen: a novel / by Thakazhi Sivasankara Pillai translated by Narayana Menon introd. by Santha Rama Rau
b
"Fiction Skelton, C" "Skelton, C. L. (Clement Lister), 1919–" Hardacre / C. L. Skelton
b
"Fiction Skiles, D" "Skiles, Don, 1939–" Miss America: stories / by Don Skiles
b
"Fiction Skilton, S" "Skilton, Sarah. author" Bruised / Sarah Skilton
b
b
"Fiction Skram, A" "Skram, Amalie, 1846–1905" Under observation / by Amalie Skram translated from the Norwegian by Katherine Hanson and Judith Messick
b
"Fiction Skurzynski, G" "Skurzynski, Gloria" What happened in Hamelin / by Gloria Skurzynski
b
"Fiction Škvorecký, J" "Škvorecký, Josef" Dvorak in love: a light-hearted dream / Joseph Škvorecký translated from the Czech by Paul Wilson
b
"Fiction Škvorecký, J" "Škvorecký, Josef" The Republic of whores: a fragment from the time of the cults / Josef Škvorecký translated from the Czech by Paul Wilson
b
"Fiction Skwiot, R" "Skwiot, Rick, 1947--" Sleeping with Pancho Villa : a novel / by Rick Skwiot

"Fiction Slaughter, C" "Slaughter, Carolyn" Dreams of the Kalahari / Carolyn Slaughter

"Fiction Slaughter, F" "Slaughter, Frank G. (Frank Gill), 1908–2001" The Galileans : a novel of Mary Magdalene / by Frank G. Slaughter

Fiction Sleepwalkers Sleepwalkers and other stories : the Arab in Hebrew fiction / edited by Ehud Ben-Ezer

"Fiction Sloan, K" "Sloan, Kay" The patron saint of red Chevies : a novel / by Kay Sloan

"Fiction Sloan, S" "Sloan, Susan R" Guilt by association / Susan R. Sloan
"Fiction Sloan, S" "Sloan, Susan R" Act of God / Susan R. Sloan

"Fiction Slover, T" "Slover, Tim" The Christmas chronicles : the legend of Santa Claus : a novel / Tim Slover

"Fiction Small, S" "Small, Sally" Two sloughs / Sally Small

"Fiction Smallcomb, P" "Smallcomb, Pam, 1954--" The last burp of Mac McGerp / Pam Smallcomb [illustrations by Lizzy Bromley]

"Fiction Smith, C" "Smith, Carol, 1938--" Friends for life / Carol Smith

"Fiction Smith, C" "Smith, Charles R., Jr., 1969--" Tall tales : six amazing basketball dreams / text + images by Charles R. Smith, Jr

"Fiction Smith, D" "Smith, Dennis, 1940--" The final fire / Dennis Smith

"Fiction Smith, D" "Smith, D. J., 1955--" The boys of San Joaquin / D. James Smith

"Fiction Smith, J" "Smith, Jack Clifford, 1916--" Spend all your kisses, Mr. Smith / Jack Smith

"Fiction Smith, J" "Smith, Janice Lee, 1949--" There's a ghost in the coatroom : Adam Joshua's Christmas / by Janice Lee Smith drawings by Dick Gackenbach

"Fiction Smith, J" "Smith, J. P., 1949--" The discovery of
light / J.P. Smith

"Fiction Smith, J" "Smith, J. P., 1949-" Breathless / J.P. Smith

"Fiction Smith, L" "Smith, Lee, 1944-" Family linen / Lee Smith

"Fiction Smith, L" "Smith, Lee, 1944-" The Christmas letters : a novella / by Lee Smith

"Fiction Smith, L" "Smith, Lee, 1944-" Black Mountain breakdown / Lee Smith

"Fiction Smith, M" "Smith, Mary-Ann Tirone, 1944-" The port of missing men / Mary-Ann Tirone Smith

"Fiction Smith, M" "Smith, Mary Burnett, 1931-" Miss Ophelia : a novel / Mary Burnett Smith

"Fiction Smith, M" "Smith, Mary-Ann Tirone, 1944-" An American killing : a novel / by Mary-Ann Tirone Smith

"Fiction Smith, M" "Smith, Mary Burnett, 1931-" Ring around the moon : a novel / Mary Burnett Smith

"Fiction Smith, R" "Smith, Robert Kimmel, 1930-" Jane's house / by Robert Kimmel Smith

"Fiction Smith, R" "Smith, Rosamond" Nemesis / Rosamond Smith

"Fiction Smith, R" "Smith, Rosamond" Snake eyes / Rosamond Smith

"Fiction Smith, R" "Smith, Rob Magnuson" The gravedigger / Rob Magnuson Smith

"Fiction Smith, S" "Smith, Shelley" Edge of passion / [by Shelley Smith]

"Fiction Smith, W" "Smith, Wilbur A" Shout at the devil [by Wilbur Smith]

"Fiction Smith-Ready, J" "Smith-Ready, Jeri" Wicked game / Jeri Smith-Ready

"Fiction Smith-Ready, J" "Smith-Ready, Jeri" Bad to the bone / Jeri Smith-Ready

"Fiction Smolens, J" "Smolens, John" The invisible world : a novel / John Smolens
"Fiction Sorokin, V" "Sorokin, V" The queue / Vladimir Sorokin translated with an introd. by Sally Laird

"Fiction Sorrentino, G" "Sorrentino, Gilbert" Lunar follies / by Gilbert Sorrentino

"Fiction Sosin, D" "Sosin, Danielle, 1959-" The long-shining waters / Danielle Sosin

"Fiction Sotiropoulou, E" "Sotiropoulou, Ersē, 1953-" Landscape with dog and other stories / by Ersē Sotiropoulos translated from the Greek by Karen Emmerich

"Fiction Soucy, G" "Soucy, Gaétan, 1958-" The little girl who was too fond of matches : a novel / Gaétan Soucy translated from the French by Sheila Fischman

"Fiction Soueif, A" "Soueif, Ahdaf" I think of you : stories / Ahdaf Soueif

"Fiction Soulie de Morant, G" "Soulié de Morant, G. (Georges), 1878–1955" "Pei Yu, boy actress / by Georges Soulié de Morant translated from the French by Gerald Fabian and Guy Wernham illustrations by Nemi Frost"

"Fiction South, S" "South, Sheri Cobb" Brighton honeymoon / Sheri Cobb South

"Fiction Southern, T" "Southern, Terry" Texas summer : a novel / by Terry Southern

"Fiction Spackman, W" "Spackman, W. M. (William Mode), 1905-" Complete fiction of W.M. Spackman / edited and with an afterword by Steven Moore

"Fiction Spanidou, I" "Spanidou, Irini" Before / Irini Spanidou

"Fiction Spark, D" "Spark, Debra, 1962-" The ghost of Bridgetown / Debra Spark

"Fiction Spark, M" "Spark, Muriel" The takeover / Muriel Spark

"Fiction Specht, R" "Specht, Robert, 1928-" The soul of Betty Fairchild / Robert Specht

"Fiction Spector, C" "Spector, Craig" Under-ground / Craig Spector

"Fiction Speirs, J" "Speirs, John" The little boy's Christmas
gift / by John Speirs

"Fiction Spencer, L" "Spencer, LaVyrle" Morning glory / LaVyrle Spencer
"Fiction Spencer, L" "Spencer, LaVyrle" Forgiving / LaVyrle Spencer
"Fiction Spencer, L" "Spencer, LaVyrle" Bygones / LaVyrle Spencer
"Fiction Spencer, L" "Spencer, LaVyrle" Home song / LaVyrle Spencer
"Fiction Spencer, L" "Spencer, LaVyrle" That Camden summer / LaVyrle Spencer

"Fiction Spencer, S" "Spencer, Scott" A ship made of paper : a novel / Scott Spencer

"Fiction Spengler, T" "Spengler, Tilman" Lenin's brain / Tilman Spengler translated by Shaun Whiteside

"Fiction Sperry, A" "Sperry, Armstrong, 1897–1976" Wagons westward : the old trail to Santa Fe / written and illustrated by Armstrong Sperry

"Fiction Spinner, S" "Spinner, Stephanie" Aliens for dinner / by Stephanie Spinner illustrated by Steve Björkman

"Fiction Spitz, M" "Spitz, Marc" How soon is never? : a novel / Marc Spitz

"Fiction Spooner, T" "Spoonier, T. M" The salvation of La Purísima / T.M. Spooner

"Fiction Spruill, S" "Spruill, Steven G" Rulers of darkness / Steven Spruill

"Fiction St. James, B" "St. James, Bernard" The witch : a novel / by Bernard St. James


"Fiction Stableford, B" "Stableford, Brian M" The werewolves of London / Brian Stableford

"Fiction Staeger, W" "Staeger, Will" Painkiller / Will Staeger

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Raw deal</td>
<td>Les Standiford</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deal to die for: a novel</td>
<td>Les Standiford</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deal with the dead</td>
<td>Les Standiford</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone Key</td>
<td>Les Standiford</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The lowest blue flame before nothing</td>
<td>Lara Stapleton</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star wars. episode I, the phantom menace</td>
<td>Patricia C. Wrede</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star wars. episode II, attack of the clones</td>
<td>Patricia C. Wrede</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tender grace</td>
<td>Jackina Stark</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visibility</td>
<td>Boris Starling</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soup of the day</td>
<td>Frances Starn</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nothing personal</td>
<td>Jason Starr</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misconceptions</td>
<td>Pamela Leigh Starr</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie and me</td>
<td>Ted Staunton</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Herbert (the suburban wife) / Christina Stead</td>
<td>Christina Stead</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The secret history of modernism / C.K. Stead</td>
<td>C.K. Stead</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stories I stole from Georgia / Wendell Steavenson</td>
<td>Wendell Steavenson</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buy the chief a Cadillac: a novel</td>
<td>Rick Steber</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Because a fire was in my head / Lynn Stegner</td>
<td>Lynn Stegner</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"Fiction Stein, M" "Stein, Michael, 1960-" The lynching tree / by Michael Stein b

"Fiction Steiner, G" "Steiner, George, 1929-" Proofs and three parables / George Steiner b

"Fiction Steiner, R" "Steiner, Robert F" Dreamtime : a collection of short stories / Robert F. Steiner b

"Fiction Steinhauer, J" "Steinhauer, Jennifer" Beverly Hills Adjacent / Jennifer Steinhauer, Jessica Hendra b

"Fiction Stennett, R" "Stennett, Rob, 1977-" The almost true story of Ryan Fisher / Rob Stennett b

"Fiction Stennett, R" "Stennett, Rob, 1977-" The end is now : a novel / by Rob Stennett b

"Fiction Stephenson, R" "Stephenson, Rob, 1967-" Passes through / Rob Stephenson introduction by Lance Olsen b

"Fiction Sterne, L" "Sterne, Laurence, 1713-1768" Memoirs of Mr. Laurence Sterne : the life and opinions of Tristram Shandy, A sentimental journey, selected sermons and letters edited by Douglas Grant" b

"Fiction Stevenson, R" "Stevenson, Robert Louis, 1850-1894" The merry men : and other stories / by Robert Louis Stevenson b

"Fiction Stevenson, R" "Stevenson, Robert Louis, 1850-1894" The dynamiter / by Robert Louis Stevenson [and Fanny Van de Grift Stevenson] b

"Fiction Stevenson, R" "Stevenson, Robert Louis, 1850-1894" Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde / Robert Louis Stevenson b

"Fiction Stevenson, T" "Stevenson, Talitha" An empty room / Talitha Stevenson b

"Fiction Stevermer, C" "Stevermer, Caroline" When the king comes home / Caroline Stevermer b

"Fiction Stewart, F" "Stewart, Fred Mustard, 1932-2007" The Methuselah enzyme a novel b

"Fiction Stewart, F" "Stewart, Fred Mustard, 1932-2007" The magnificent Savages / Fred Mustard Stewart b

"Fiction Stewart, G" "Stewart, George Rippey, 1895-1980" Sheep Rock : a novel / by George R. Stewart b

"Fiction Stewart, M" "Stewart, Mariah" Mercy Street : a novel / Mariah Stewart

"Fiction Stewart, P" "Stewart, Paul, 1955-" Lake of Skulls : a knight's story / by Paul Stewart and Chris Riddell

"Fiction Stewart, W" "Stewart, Walter" Tesla : a novel / Walter Stewart

"Fiction Steyn, J" "Steyn, Johan" Father Michael's lottery : a novel of Africa / Johan Steyn

"Fiction Stockbridge, S" "Stockbridge, Sara, 1966-" Grace Hammer / Sara Stockbridge

"Fiction Stockley, P" "Stockley, Philippa" The edge of pleasure / Philippa Stockley

"Fiction Stockton, F" "Stockton, Frank Richard, 1834-1902" The bee-man of Orn. Pictures by Maurice Sendak

"Fiction Stolar, D" "Stolar, Daniel" The middle of the night / Daniel Stolar

"Fiction Stoller, P" "Stoller, Paul" Gallery Bundu : a story about an African past / Paul Stoller

"Fiction Stollman, A" "Stollman, Aryeh Lev" The far Euphrates / Aryeh Lev Stollman

"Fiction Stolz, M" "Stolz, Mary, 1920-2006" Quentin Corn / Mary Stolz illustrated by Pamela Johnson

"Fiction Stone, A" "Stone, Abigail" Recipes from the dump / Abigail Stone

"Fiction Stone, D" "Stone, David, 1946-" The Venetian judgment / David Stone

"Fiction Stone, I" "Stone, Irving, 1903-1989" Depths of glory : a biographical novel of Camille Pissarro / by Irving Stone

"Fiction Stong, P" "Stong, Phil, 1899-1957" State fair / by Phil Stong

"Fiction Storandt, W" "Storandt, William" The summer they came : a novel / William Storandt
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Getting to the point / Teresa Stores</td>
<td>Teresa Stores</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Stories Stories of old China / translated by W. W. Yen</td>
<td>Scott Walker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Stories Stories from the American mosaic / edited by</td>
<td>Scott Walker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Stowe, R&quot; Stowe, Rebecca&quot; Not the end of the world /</td>
<td>Rebecca Stowe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Straight, S&quot; Straight, Susan&quot; The gettin place /</td>
<td>Susan Straight</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Stratton-Porter, G&quot; &quot;Stratton-Porter, Gene, 1863–1924&quot;</td>
<td>Gene Stratton-Porter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Straub, P&quot; Straub, Peter, 1943–&quot; Wild animals : three novels</td>
<td>Peter Straub</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Straub, P&quot; Straub, Peter, 1943–&quot; Mr. X : a novel /</td>
<td>Peter Straub</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Strauss, A&quot; Strauss, Alix&quot; Based upon availability /</td>
<td>Alix Strauss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Streatfeild, N&quot; &quot;Streatfeild, Noel&quot; Circus shoes illustrated</td>
<td>Richard Floethe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Street, C&quot; Street, Carolyn, 1951–&quot; The painter's daughter :</td>
<td>Carolyn Street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Streeter, E&quot; Streeter, Edward, 1891–1976&quot; Dere Mable-- /</td>
<td>Edward Streeter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Streeter, E&quot; Streeter, Edward, 1891–1976&quot; Mr. Hobbs' vacation.</td>
<td>Dorothea Warren Fox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Strete, C&quot; Strete, Craig&quot; When grandfather journeys into</td>
<td>Craig Kee Strete</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Strickland, B&quot; Strickland, Brad&quot; Marooned! / Brad Strickland</td>
<td>Thomas E. Fuller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Strieber, W&quot; Strieber, Whitley&quot; The wolfen / by</td>
<td>Whitley Strieber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Strindberg, A&quot; Strindberg, August, 1849–1912&quot;</td>
<td>Nested</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
scapegoat. Translated from the Swedish by Arvid Paulson. Introd. by Richard B. Vowles

"Fiction Stromme, E" "Stromme, Elizabeth" Joe's word : an Echo Park novel / Elizabeth Stromme


"Fiction Struther, J" "Struther, Jan, 1901--1953" Mrs. Miniver / by Jan Struther [pseud.]

"Fiction Stuart, J" "Stuart, Jesse, 1907--" Taps for Private Tussie

"Fiction Stuart, K" "Stuart, Kimberly, 1975--" Operation bonnet : a novel / Kimberly Stuart

"Fiction Stubbs, J" "Stubbs, Jean, 1926--" The case of Kitty Ogilvie a novel

"Fiction Stubbs, J" "Stubbs, Jean, 1926--" Like we used to be / Jean Stubbs

"Fiction Stubbs, J" "Stubbs, Jean, 1926--" Family games / Jean Stubbs

"Fiction Student" "Student, The" The student body : short stories about college students and professors / edited by John McNally

"Fiction Styron, A" "Styron, Alexandra" All the finest girls : a novel / Alexandra Styron

"Fiction Subercaseaux, E" "Subercaseaux, Elizabeth" A week in October : a novel / Elizabeth Subercaseaux translated by Marina Harss

"Fiction Sullivan, M" "Sullivan, M. J" Necessary heartbreak : a novel of faith and forgiveness / Michael J. Sullivan

"Fiction Sulzer, A" "Sulzer, Alain Claude, 1953--" A perfect waiter / Alain Claude Sulzer translated from the German by John Brownjohn

"Fiction Summers, R" "Summers, Rowena, 1932--" Chasing rainbows / Rowena Summers

"Fiction Sundell, J" "Sundell, Joanne" The parlor house daughter / Joanne Sundell

Fiction Superman "Stevens, Eric, 1974--" The menace of Metallo / written by Eric Stevens illustrated by Shawn McManus and Lee Loughridge
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Editor/Translator</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sutcliff, Rosemary</td>
<td>Blood feud / by Rosemary Sutcliff</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutcliff, Rosemary</td>
<td>Blood and sand / Rosemary Sutcliff</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzuki, Kôji, 1957-</td>
<td>&quot;Loop&quot; / Koji Suzuki translation, Glynne Walley</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet, J. H.</td>
<td>&quot;Marigold and the feather of hope, the journey begins&quot; / J.H. Sweet illustrated by Tara Larsen Chang</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet, J. H.</td>
<td>Thistle and the shell of laughter / J.H. Sweet illustrated by Tara Larsen Chang</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swick, Marly A., 1949-</td>
<td>&quot;Evening news : a novel&quot; / Marly Swick</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift, Sue, 1955-</td>
<td>Spy game / by Sue Swift</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swift, Sue, 1955-</td>
<td>Fashion victim / Sue Swift</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swinnerton, Frank, 1884-1982</td>
<td>&quot;Nocturne, by Frank Swinnerton&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Szewczyk, Elaine</td>
<td>I'm with stupid / Elaine Szewczyk</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tademy, Lalita</td>
<td>&quot;Cane River&quot; / Lalita Tademy</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taguchi, Randy</td>
<td>&quot;Outlet&quot; / Randy Taguchi translated by Glynne Walley</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takahashi, Grace</td>
<td>To breathe the sky : a novel / Grace Takahashi</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tannahill, Reay</td>
<td>Return of the stranger / Reay Tannahill</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner, Ron, 1953-</td>
<td>&quot;Kiss me, stranger&quot; / Ron Tanner</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tansi, Sony Labou, 1947-</td>
<td>&quot;The seven solitudes of Lorsa Lopez&quot; / Sony Labou Tansi translated from the French by Clive Wake</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taper, Phyllis Whetstone</td>
<td>On Kelsey Creek / Phyllis Whetstone Taper</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Tarkington, B</td>
<td>&quot;Tarkington, Booth, 1869–1946&quot;</td>
<td>Penrod and Sam / by Booth Tarkington</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Tarr, J</td>
<td>&quot;Tarr, Judith&quot;</td>
<td>Pillar of fire / Judith Tarr</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Tarr, J</td>
<td>&quot;Tarr, Judith&quot;</td>
<td>Queen of swords / Judith Tarr</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Tarr, J</td>
<td>&quot;Tarr, Judith&quot;</td>
<td>Daughter of Lir / Judith Tarr</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Tate, J</td>
<td>&quot;Tate, June&quot;</td>
<td>The reluctant sinner / June Tate</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Tawada, Y</td>
<td>&quot;Tawada, Yoko, 1960–&quot;</td>
<td>The bridegroom was a dog / Yoko Tawada</td>
<td>translated by Margaret Mitsutani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Tayer, K</td>
<td>&quot;Tayer, Kellie&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;The passionate ones / Kellie, Tayer&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Taylor, A</td>
<td>&quot;Taylor, Alex, 1981–&quot;</td>
<td>The name of the nearest river : stories / Alex Taylor</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Taylor, C</td>
<td>&quot;Taylor, Carol&quot;</td>
<td>The ex chronicles : a novel / Carol Taylor</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Taylor, G</td>
<td>&quot;Taylor, Georgia Elizabeth&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Lamia, a witch / Georgia Taylor&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Taylor, J</td>
<td>&quot;Taylor, Janelle&quot;</td>
<td>Defiant hearts / Janelle Taylor</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Taylor, K</td>
<td>&quot;Taylor, Katherine, 1973–&quot;</td>
<td>Rules for saying goodbye / Katherine Taylor</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Taylor, L</td>
<td>&quot;Taylor, Liza Pennywitt&quot;</td>
<td>The drummer was the first to die / Liza Pennywitt Taylor</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Taylor, M</td>
<td>&quot;Taylor, Mel, 1939–&quot;</td>
<td>The mitt man : a novel / Mel Taylor</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Taylor, R</td>
<td>&quot;Taylor, Robert, 1940 July 22–&quot;</td>
<td>The innocent / Robert Taylor</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Taylor, R</td>
<td>&quot;Taylor, Richard, 1941–&quot;</td>
<td>Sue Mundy : a novel of the Civil War / Richard Taylor</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Taylor, S</td>
<td>&quot;Taylor, Sam, 1970–&quot;</td>
<td>The amnesiac / Sam Taylor</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Taylor, T</td>
<td>&quot;Taylor, Theodore, 1921–2006&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Maria, a Christmas story / Theodore Taylor&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"Fiction Taylor, T" "Taylor, Theodore, 1921-2006" Tuck triumphant / Theodore Taylor b

"Fiction TeBordo, C" "TeBordo, Christian" We go liquid / Christian TeBordo b

"Fiction TeBordo, C" "TeBordo, Christian" The awful possibilities / Christian TeBordo b

"Fiction Tejera, N" "Tejera, Nivaria" The ravine : (El barranco) / Nivaria Tejera translated and with an afterword by Carol Maier b

"Fiction Tel, J" "Tel, Jonathan" Freud's alphabet / Jonathan Tel b

"Fiction Tel, J" "Tel, Jonathan" The Beijing of possibilities : stories / Jonathan Tel foreword by Helan Xiao b

"Fiction Teller, A" "Teller, Astro" Exegesis / by Astro Teller b

Fiction Ten The Ten commandments / edited by Tom Wakefield b

"Fiction Tennant, E" "Tennant, Emma" Sylvia and Ted : a novel / Emma Tennant b

"Fiction Teran, B" "Teran, Boston" God is a bullet / Boston Teran b

"Fiction Terrell, W" "Terrell, Whitney" The king of Kings County : a novel / Whitney Terrell b

"Fiction Terry, M" "Terry, Mark, 1964-" The fallen : a novel / Mark Terry b

"Fiction Terts, A" "Tert̃s, Abram, 1925-" Little Jinx / Abram Tertz translated by Larry P. Joseph and Rachel May with a foreword by Edward J. Brown b

"Fiction Tharoor, S" "Tharoor, Shashi, 1956-" Show business : a novel / by Shashi Tharoor b

"Fiction Tharoor, S" "Tharoor, Shashi, 1956-" The five-dollar smile and other stories / Shashi Tharoor b

"Fiction Tharoor, S" "Tharoor, Shashi, 1956-" Riot / Shashi Tharoor b

Fiction That That kind of woman / edited by Bronte Adams and Trudi Tate b

"Fiction Thayer, S" "Thayer, Steve" The leper / Steve Thayer b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiction Thebo, M</th>
<th>Thebo, Mimi</th>
<th>The corner booth chronicles : a novel / Mimi Thebo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Themerson, S</td>
<td>Themerson, Stefan</td>
<td>Hobson's Island / Stefan Themerson preface by Barbara Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Theroux, A</td>
<td>Theroux, Alexander</td>
<td>Laura Warholic, or, The sexual intellectual : a novel / Alexander Theroux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Thom, D</td>
<td>Thom, Dark Rain</td>
<td>Warrior woman : a novel : based on the life of Nonhelema, Shawnee woman chief / Dark Rain and James Alexander Thom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Thomas, D</td>
<td>Thomas, D. M</td>
<td>Pictures at an exhibition / D.M. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Thomas, J</td>
<td>Thomas, Jacquelin</td>
<td>Singsation / Jacquelin Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Thompson, A</td>
<td>Thompson, Alice</td>
<td>Pandora's box / Alice Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Thompson, K</td>
<td>Thompson, Kate, 1956-</td>
<td>Midnight's choice / Kate Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Thompson, W</td>
<td>Thompson, William Irwin</td>
<td>Islands out of time : a memoir of the last days of Atlantis : a metafiction / by William Irwin Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Thomson, R</td>
<td>Thomson, Rupert</td>
<td>Soft! / Rupert Thomson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Thomson, R</td>
<td>Thomson, Rupert</td>
<td>The Book of Revelation / Rupert Thomson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Thon, M</td>
<td>Thon, Melanie Rae</td>
<td>First, body : stories / Melanie Rae Thon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Thornton, L</td>
<td>Thornton, Lawrence, 1937-</td>
<td>Tales from the blue archives / Lawrence Thornton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Thornton, T</td>
<td>Thornton, Tim, 1973-</td>
<td>The alternative hero / Tim Thornton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Tiffany, C</td>
<td>Tiffany, Carrie, 1965-</td>
<td>Everyman's rules for scientific living : a novel / Carrie Tiffany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Tilly, M</td>
<td>Tilly, Meg</td>
<td>Singing songs / by Meg Tilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiction Tilly, M</td>
<td>Tilly, Meg</td>
<td>Gemma : a novel / by Meg Tilly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fiction Time

The Time is not yet ripe: contemporary China's best writers and their stories / edited by Ying Bian

"Fiction Timpanelli, G" "Timpanelli, Gioia" Sometimes the soul: two novellas of Sicily / Gioia Timpanelli

"Fiction Tobón, O" "Tobón, Orlando" Jackson Heights chronicles: when crossing the border isn't enough / Orlando Tobón translated by Cristiana Cordero

"Fiction Tolkin, M" "Tolkin, Michael" The player: a novel / Michael Tolkin

"Fiction Tolkin, M" "Tolkin, Michael" Among the dead / Michael Tolkin

"Fiction Tolkin, M" "Tolkin, Michael" The return of the player / Michael Tolkin

"Fiction Tonkin, P" "Tonkin, Peter" Resolution burning / Peter Tonkin

"Fiction Tonkin, P" "Tonkin, Peter" High wind in Java / Peter Tonkin

"Fiction Torres, A" "Torres, Ana Teresa, 1945-" Doña Inés vs. oblivion: a novel / Ana Teresa Torres translated by Gregory Rabassa

Fiction Touch

The touch: epidemic of the Millennium / created by Steven-Elliot Altman edited by Patrick Merla

"Fiction Tourgée, A" "Tourgée, Albion Winegar, 1838-1905" A fool's errand. Edited by John Hope Franklin

"Fiction Tournier, M" "Tournier, Michel" "Eleazar, exodus to the west = Eléazar ou la source et le buisson / Michel Tournier translated and with an introduction by Jonathan F. Krell"

"Fiction Townsend, W" "Townsend, Wendy" Lizard love / Wendy Townsend

"Fiction Trambley, E" "Trambley, Estela Portillo, 1936-" Trini / Estela Portillo Trambley

"Fiction Trapido, B" "Trapido, Barbara" Temples of delight / Barbara Trapido

"Fiction Traven, B" "Traven, B" Trozas / B. Traven translated from the German by Hugh Young

"Fiction Treadway, J" "Treadway, Jessica, 1961-" Absent without leave and other stories / Jessica Treadway
"Fiction Treat, J"  "Treat, Jessica, 1958-"  Meat eaters & plant eaters : stories / by Jessica Treat

"Fiction Trimble, A"  "Trimble, Amanda, 1977-"  Singletini : a novel / Amanda Trimble

"Fiction Trobaugh, A"  "Trobaugh, Augusta"  Sophie and the rising sun / Augusta Trobaugh

"Fiction Trollope, A"  "Trollope, Anthony, 1815-1882"  The way we live now / Anthony Trollope  introduction by David Brooks  notes by Hugh Osborne

"Fiction Trollope, J"  "Trollope, Joanna"  The soldier's wife / Joanna Trollope

"Fiction Troncoso, S"  "Troncoso, Sergio, 1961-"  The last tortilla & other stories / Sergio Troncoso  with an introduction by Ilan Stavans


"Fiction Tryon, T"  "Tryon, Thomas"  Night magic / by Tom Tryon

"Fiction Tulchinsky, K"  "Tulchinsky, Karen X"  Love ruins everything : a novel / by Karen X. Tulchinsky

"Fiction Tunnell, M"  "Tunnell, Michael O"  Wishing moon / Michael O. Tunnell

"Fiction Turner, F"  "Turner, Frederick W., 1937-"  The go-between : a novel of the Kennedy years / Frederick Turner

"Fiction Turrill, D"  "Turrill, David A"  Long in the tooth / David Turrill

"Fiction Turteltaub, H"  "Turteltaub, H. N"  The gryphon's skull / H.N. Turteltaub

"Fiction Turteltaub, H"  "Turteltaub, H. N"  The sacred land / H.N. Turteltaub

"Fiction Tusking, J"  "Tusking, Justin"  The best people in the world : a novel / Justin Tusking

"Fiction Tuten, F"  "Tuten, Frederic"  Tintin in the new world : a romance / Frederic Tuten

"Fiction Twain, M"  "Twain, Mark, 1835-1910"  The complete short
stories of Mark Twain now collected for the first time. Edited with an introd. by Charles Neider

"Fiction Twain, M" "Twain, Mark, 1835-1910" Eve's diary / Mark Twain illustrated by Lester Ralph

"Fiction Twerski, A" "Twerski, Abraham J" Light at the end of the tunnel : an inspirational story / by Abraham J. Twerski

"Fiction Twigger, R" "Twigger, Robert, 1964-" The extinction club / Robert Twigger

Fiction Two Two travelers : and other Korean short stories / edited by the Korean National Commission for UNESCO

Fiction Two "Two lands, new visions : stories from Canada and Ukraine / edited by Janice Kulyk Keefer & Solomea Pavlychko translations from Ukrainian by Marco Carynnyk & Marta Horban"

"Fiction Uchida, Y" "Uchida, Yoshiko" Takao and grandfather's sword

"Fiction Uhnak, D" "Uhnak, Dorothy" Codes of betrayal / Dorothy Uhnak

"Fiction Ullmann, L" "Ullmann, Linn, 1966-" A blessed child / Linn Ullmann translated from the Norwegian by Sarah Death

"Fiction Undset, S" "Undset, Sigrid, 1882-1949" The snake pit / Sigrid Undset

"Fiction Undset, S" "Undset, Sigrid, 1882-1949" In the wilderness / Sigrid Undset

"Fiction Undset, S" "Undset, Sigrid, 1882-1949" The unknown Sigrid Undset : Jenny and other works / edited with an introduction by Tim Page with new translations by Tiina Nunnally

Fiction Unforgetting "The Unforgetting heart : an anthology of short stories by African American women, 1859-1993 / edited by Asha Kanwar"

"Fiction Unger, D" "Unger, David" Life in the damn tropics : a novel / David Unger

"Fiction Unger, D" "Unger, David" The Price of Escape / by David Unger

"Fiction Unsworth, B" "Unsworth, Barry, 1930-" The hide / Barry Unsworth

"Fiction Unt, M" "Unt, Mati" Diary of a blood donor / by Mati Unt
translated from the Estonian by Ants Eert

"Fiction Unt, M" "Unt, Mati" Brecht at night / Mati Unt
translated and with an introduction and afterword by Eric Dickens

"Fiction Upchurch, M" "Upchurch, Michael, 1954-" Passive
intruder: a novel / Michael Upchurch

"Fiction Updike, J" "Updike, John" The coup / John Updike

"Fiction Ursu, A" "Ursu, Anne" The disapparation of James /
Anne Ursu

"Fiction Vachani, N" "Vachani, Nilita" HomeSpun: a
novel / Nilita Vachani

"Fiction Vakil, A" "Vakil, Ardashir, 1962-" Beach boy /
Ardashir Vakil

"Fiction Valdés, Z" "Valdés, Zoé, 1959-" Dear first love: a
novel / Zoé Valdés translated from the Spanish by Andrew Hurley

"Fiction Valentine, K" "Valentine, Katherine" The haunted
rectory / Katherine Valentine

"Fiction Van der Kwast, J" "Van der Kwast, Jennifer" Pounding
the pavement: a novel / Jennifer van der Kwast

"Fiction Vance, L" "Vance, Lee" Restitution / Lee Vance

"Fiction Vanderbilt, A" "Vanderbilt, Annie" The secret papers
of Madame Olivetti / Annie Vanderbilt

"Fiction Vanderbilt, G" "Vanderbilt, Gloria, 1924-" The memory
book of Starr Faithfull: a novel / Gloria Vanderbilt

"Fiction VanderMeer, J" "VanderMeer, Jeff" Secret life / Jeff
VanderMeer with an introduction by Jeffrey Ford

"Fiction Vantrease, B" "Vantrease, Brenda Rickman" The
heretic's wife / Brenda Rickman Vantrease

"Fiction Vapnyar, L" "Vapnyar, Lara, 1971-" Broccoli and other
tales of food and love / Lara Vapnyar

"Fiction Vasquez, I" "Vasquez, Ian, 1966-" Mr. Hooligan / Ian
Vasquez

"Fiction Vega, E" "Vega, Ed, 1938-" No matter how much
you promise to cook or pay the rent you blew it cauze Bill Bailey
ain't never coming home again / Edgardo Vega Yunqué
"Fiction Veltfort, R" "Veltfort, Ruhama, 1944-" The promised land / Ruhama Veltfort

"Fiction Venezia, M" "Venezia, Mariolina, 1961-" Been here a thousand years / Mariolina Venezia translated from the Italian by Marina Harss

"Fiction Verhaeghen, P" "Verhaeghen, Paul" Omega minor / Paul Verhaeghen

Fiction VeriTales "VeriTales, beyond the norm : short stories for the evolving spirit / edited by Helen Wirth"

"Fiction Vernon, J" "Vernon, John, 1943-" All for love : Baby Doe and Silver Dollar / John Vernon

"Fiction Vernon, J" "Vernon, John, 1943-" Lucky Billy / John Vernon

"Fiction Veronesi, S" "Veronesi, Sandro, 1959-" The force of the past : a novel / Sandro Veronesi translated from the Italian by Alastair McEwen

"Fiction Verweerd, J" "Verweerd, Joke" The winter garden : a novel / by Johanna Verweerd [translated into English by Helen Richardson-Hewitt]

"Fiction Veryan, P" "Veryan, Patricia" Never doubt I love / Patricia Veryan

"Fiction Veryan, P" "Veryan, Patricia" Logic of the heart / Patricia Veryan

"Fiction Veryan, P" "Veryan, Patricia" The riddle of the lost lover / Patricia Veryan

"Fiction Veryan, P" "Veryan, Patricia" The riddle of the reluctant rake / Patricia Veryan

"Fiction Vickers, S" "Vickers, Salley" "Where three roads meet : the myth of Oedipus / Sally [i.e., Salley] Vickers"

"Fiction Victor, C" "Victor, Cynthia" Only you / Cynthia Victor

"Fiction Victor, C" "Victor, Cynthia" What matters most / Cynthia Victor

"Fiction Victor, C" "Victor, Cynthia" Relative sins / Cynthia Victor
"Fiction Victor, C" "Victor, Cynthia" The secret / Cynthia Victor b

"Fiction Viel, T" "Viel, Tanguy" The absolute perfection of crime : a novel / Tanguy Viel translated by Linda Coverdale b

"Fiction Vijayaraghavan, V" "Vijayaraghavan, Vineeta, 1972--" Motherland : a novel / Vineeta Vijayaraghavan b

"Fiction Villanueva, M" "Villanueva, Marianne, 1958--" Ginseng and other tales from Manila / Marianne Villanueva b

"Fiction Vilmure, D" "Vilmure, Daniel" Toby's lie : a novel / Daniel Vilmure b


"Fiction Vincenzi, P" "Vincenzi, Penny" An outrageous affair / Penny Vincenzi b

"Fiction Vining, D" "Vining, Dan" The next / Dan Vining b

"Fiction Vinton, V" "Vinton, Victoria, 1954--" The jungle law : a novel / by Victoria Vinton b

"Fiction Viorst, J" "Viorst, Judith" Murdering Mr. Monti / Judith Viorst b

"Fiction Viramontes, H" "Viramontes, Helena María, 1954--" The moths and other stories / Helena María Viramontes b

"Fiction Vivian, R" "Vivian, Robert, 1967--" Lamb bright saviors / Robert Vivian b

"Fiction Vivian, R" "Vivian, Robert, 1967--" Another burning kingdom / Robert Vivian b

Fiction Voice The Voice of the wild : an anthology of animal stories / edited by Patricia Beard b

Fiction Voices The Voices we carry : recent Italian-American women's fiction / edited by Mary Jo Bona b

Fiction Voices Voices of the xiled : a generation speaks for itself / edited by Michael Wexler and John Hulme b

"Fiction Volk, T" "Volk, Toni, 1944--" Maybe in Missoula / Toni Volk b

"Fiction Vollmann, W" "Vollmann, William T" The ice-shirt / by
William T. Vollmann

"Fiction Volpi Escalante, J" "Volpi Escalante, Jorge, 1968–"
Season of ash: a novel in three acts / Jorge Volpi translated from the Spanish by Alfred Mac Adam

"Fiction Von Ziegesar, C" "Von Ziegesar, Cecily"
Because I'm worth it / by Cecily von Ziegesar

"Fiction Von Ziegesar, C" "Von Ziegesar, Cecily"
I will always love you / created by Cecily von Ziegesar

"Fiction Voorhees, S" "Voorhees, Sara"
The lumière affair: a novel of Cannes / Sara Voorhees

"Fiction Vos, I" "Vos, Ida, 1931–"
Anna is still here / Ida Vos translated by Terese Edelstein and Inez Smidt

"Fiction Vyleta, D" "Vyleta, Dan"
Pavel & I: a novel / Dan Vyleta

"Fiction Wagamese, R" "Wagamese, Richard"
Dream wheels / Richard Wagamese

"Fiction Wagman, F" "Wagman, Fredrica"
Peachy / Fredrica Wagman

"Fiction Wagman, F" "Wagman, Fredrica"
Mrs. Hornstien: a novel / Fredrica Wagman

"Fiction Wagner, B" "Wagner, Bruce, 1954–"
I'll let you go: a novel / Bruce Wagner

"Fiction Wagner, B" "Wagner, Bruce, 1954–"
Still holding / Bruce Wagner

"Fiction Wagner, E" "Wagner, Erica, 1967–"
Seizure / Erica Wagner

"Fiction Wahl, J" "Wahl, Jan"
Pleasant fieldmouse / by Jan Wahl pictures by Maurice Sendak

"Fiction Wainhouse, A" "Wainhouse, Austryn"
Hedyphagetica: a romantic argument after certain old models, & containing an assortment of heroes, scenes of anthropophagy & of pathos, an apology for epicurism, & many objections raised against it, together with reflexions upon the bodies politic & individual, their affections, nourishments &c. / by Austryn Wainhouse

"Fiction Wakefield, T" "Wakefield, Tom"
Drifters / Tom Wakefield

"Fiction Walbert, K" "Walbert, Kate, 1961–"
Where she went: stories / Kate Walbert
"Fiction Wang, A" "Wang, Annie, 1972-" Lili : a novel of Tiananmen / Annie Wang

"Fiction Wang, C" "Wang, Chen-ho, 1940-" "Rose, Rose, I love you / Wang Chen-ho translated by Howard Goldblatt"

"Fiction Wang, P" "Wang, Ping, 1957-" American visa : short stories / by Wang Ping

"Fiction Wang, P" "Wang, Ping, 1957-" Foreign devil : a novel / by Wang Ping


"Fiction Wangerin, W" "Wangerin, Walter" "Saint Julian : a novel / Walter Wangerin, Jr"

"Fiction Warady, P" "Warady, Phylis Ann" Scandal's daughter / Phylis Ann Warady


"Fiction Ward, A" "Ward, Amanda Eyre, 1972-" How to be lost : a novel / by Amanda Eyre Ward

"Fiction Ward, P" "Ward, Patricia Sarrafian" The bullet collection / by Patricia Sarrafian Ward

"Fiction Ward, R" "Ward, Robert, 1943-" Four kinds of rain / Robert Ward

"Fiction Ware, J" "Ware, Jude" The exotics : Galápagos revisited : a novel / by Jude Ware

"Fiction Wareham, L" "Wareham, Louise" Since you ask : a novel / by Louise Wareham

"Fiction Warner, A" "Warner, Alan" The sopranos / Alan Warner

"Fiction Warner, M" "Warner, Marina, 1946-" "Indigo, or, Mapping the waters / Marina Warner"

"Fiction Warner, S" "Warner, Susan, 1819–1885" "The wide, wide world / by Susan Warner afterword by Jane Tompkins illustrated by Frederick Dielman"

"Fiction Warner, S" "Warner, Sally, 1946-" Sweet and sour
Lily / by Sally Warner illustrated by Jacqueline Rogers

"Fiction Warren, P" "Warren, Patricia Nell" The wild man / Patricia Nell Warren

"Fiction Wassmo, H" "Wassmo, Herbjørg, 1942-" Dina's book / Herbjørg Wassmo translated from the Norwegian by Nadia M. Christensen

"Fiction Wastvedt, T" "Wastvedt, Tricia, 1954-" The river / Tricia Wastvedt

Fiction Watermark "Watermark : Vietnamese American poetry & prose / edited by Barbara Tran, Monique T. D. Truong & Luu Truong Khoi"

"Fiction Waters, A" "Waters, Annie" Glimmer / Annie Waters

"Fiction Waters, M" "Waters, Mary Yukari" The favorites : a novel / Mary Yukari Waters

"Fiction Watson, B" "Watson, Brad" Last days of the dog-men : stories / Brad Watson


"Fiction Watson, R" "Watson, Richard, 1931-" Niagara : a novel / by Richard Watson

"Fiction Waugh, A" "Waugh, Alec, 1898-1981" A spy in the family an erotic comedy

"Fiction Waugh, E" "Waugh, Evelyn, 1903-1966" The sword of honour trilogy / Evelyn Waugh with an introduction by Frank Kermode

Fiction Way The way we write now : short stories from the AIDS crisis / edited by Sharon Oard Warner

Fiction Wayfarer Wayfarer : new fiction by Korean women / edited and translated by Bruce and Ju-Chan Fulton

"Fiction Wayne, R" "Wayne, Robert" Partners / Robert Wayne

"Fiction Weatherill, C" "Weatherill, Cat" Snowbone / Cat Weatherill illustrated by Peter Brown

"Fiction Weatherly, L" "Weatherly, Lee" Breakfast at Sadie's / Lee Weatherly

"Fiction Webb, A" "Webb, Aliske" Twelve golden threads :
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aliske Webb</td>
<td>Lessons for successful living from Grama's quilt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Webb</td>
<td>Essential saltes: an experiment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Webb</td>
<td>Domestic life: a novel in parts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Webb</td>
<td>The tale of Halcyon Crane: a novel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Weber</td>
<td>The preacher's son</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Webster</td>
<td>Paradise Farm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Weesner</td>
<td>Novemberfest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Weesner</td>
<td>Harbor lights: a novel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wei Hui</td>
<td>Shanghai baby</td>
<td>translated from the Chinese by Bruce Humes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grete Weil</td>
<td>Last trolley from Beethovenstraat</td>
<td>translated from the German by John Barrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josh Weil</td>
<td>The new valley: novellas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caspar Weinberger and Peter Schweizer</td>
<td>Chain of command</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Weinstock</td>
<td>The golden hour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon Jaffery</td>
<td>The Weirds: a facsimile selection of fiction from the era of the shudder pulps</td>
<td>compiled and edited by Sheldon Jaffery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Weisgall</td>
<td>The world before</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Weisman</td>
<td>Soar: a Black Ops novel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Evan Weiss</td>
<td>The roaches have no king</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Robert Westall illustrated by Sophy Williams

"Fiction Westfield, R" "Westfield, Robert" Suspension: a novel / Robert Westfield

"Fiction Westmoreland, T" "Westmoreland, Timothy A" Good as any: stories / Timothy A. Westmoreland

"Fiction Westö, K" "Westö, Kjell, 1961-" Lang / Kjell Westö translated from the Swedish by Ebba Segerberg

"Fiction Wetherell, W" "Wetherell, W. D., 1948-" The wisest man in America: a novel / by W.D. Wetherell

Fiction What "What is secret: stories by Chilean women / Marjorie Agosín, editor"

"Fiction What, L" "What, Leslie" The sweet and sour tongue / Leslie What

"Fiction Wheaton, K" "Wheaton, Ken" The first annual Grand Prairie Rabbit Festival / Ken Wheaton

"Fiction Wheeler, K" "Wheeler, Kate, 1955-" Not where I started from / Kate Wheeler


Black : a novel / Christopher Whitcomb

White : a novel / Christopher Whitcomb

Every boat turns south / J.P. White

A brother's blood : a novel / Michael C. White

The blind side of the heart : a novel / Michael C. White

Weeping underwater looks a lot like laughter / Michael J. White

The flight from winter's shadow : a novel / by Robin A. White

The last high ground / by Robin A. White

Siberian light / Robin White

The ice curtain / Robin White

Tadpole / Ruth White

Typhoon / Robin White

Raving autumn and other stories

Bond of fire / Diane Whiteside

Sky carver / by Dean Whitlock

Raven / by Dean Whitlock

Franklin Evans, or The inebriate : a tale of the times / Walt Whitman edited by Christopher Castiglia and Glenn Hendler

After Jodie / Barbara Whitnell

Star
flight / Phyllis A. Whitney b

"Fiction Whitney, P" "Whitney, Polly" This is Graceanne's book / P.L. Whitney b

"Fiction Whittington, B" "Whittington, Brad" Escape from Fred : a novel / Brad Whittington b

"Fiction Whorton, J" "Whorton, James, 1967-" "Frankland : a novel / James Whorton, Jr" b

"Fiction Wibberley, L" "Wibberley, Leonard, 1915–1983" The last battle / Leonard Wibberley b


"Fiction Wicker, T" "Wicker, Tom" Donovan's wife / by Tom Wicker b

"Fiction Wicker, T" "Wicker, Tom" Easter Lilly : a novel of the South today / Tom Wicker b

"Fiction Wideman, J" "Wideman, John Edgar" Two cities / John Edgar Wideman b

"Fiction Wideman, J" "Wideman, John Edgar" Damballah / John Edgar Wideman b

"Fiction Wieland, C" "Wieland, Christoph Martin, 1733–1813" Musarion and other Rococo tales / by Christoph Martin Wieland translated and with an introduction by Thomas C. Starnes b

"Fiction Wieland, L" "Wieland, Liza" Quickening : stories / Liza Wieland b

"Fiction Wiersema, R" "Wiersema, Robert J" Before I wake / Robert J. Wiersema b

"Fiction Wiggins, T" "Wiggins, Todd" Zeitgeist / Todd Wiggins b

"Fiction Wignall, K" "Wignall, Kevin" People die / Kevin Wignall b

"Fiction Wignall, K" "Wignall, Kevin" For the dogs : a novel / Kevin Wignall b

"Fiction Wignall, K" "Wignall, Kevin" Who is Conrad Hirst? / Kevin Wignall b

"Fiction Wilcox, J" "Wilcox, James" Guest of a sinner : a
novel / by James Wilcox

Fiction Wild
Wild hearts : contemporary lesbian melodrama / the Wild Hearts Group

"Fiction Wilder, E" "Wilder, Effie Leland" Out to pasture: but not over the hill / Effie Leland Wilder with illustrations by Laurie Allen Klein

"Fiction Wilder, G" "Wilder, Gene, 1935--" The woman who wouldn't / Gene Wilder

"Fiction Wilder, T" "Wilder, Thornton, 1897-1975" The bridge of San Luis Rey / Thornton Wilder illustrated by Amy Drevenstedt

"Fiction Wildner, M" "Wildner, Martina" Shooting stars everywhere / Martina Wildner translated from the German by James Skofield

Fiction Wiley Wiley
The extraordinary adventures of ordinary Basil / by Wiley Miller

"Fiction Wilkes, P" "Wilkes, Paul, 1938--" Temptations / Paul Wilkes

"Fiction Willard, N" "Willard, Nancy" "The island of the grass king: the further adventures of Anatole / by Nancy Willard" ill. by David McPhail, decorative letters by John O'Connor

"Fiction Willard, T" "Willard, Tom" Wings of honor / Tom Willard

"Fiction Willett, M" "Willett, Marcia" The prodigal wife / Marcia Willett

"Fiction Williams, A" "Williams, Amanda Kyle, 1957--" The Providence file / Amanda Kyle Williams

"Fiction Williams, A" "Williams, Amanda Kyle, 1957--" The spy in question: a Madison McGuire espionage thriller / Amanda Kyle Williams

"Fiction Williams, C" "Williams, Carol Lynch" My Angelica / Carol Lynch Williams

"Fiction Williams, C" "Williams, Charlie, 1971--" Stairway to hell / Charlie Williams

"Fiction Williams, J" "Williams, John Alfred, 1925--" Clifford's blues / John A. Williams

"Fiction Williams, J" "Williams, John, 1961--" Cardiff dead / John Williams

"Fiction Williams, L" "Williams, Len, 1937--" Justice deferred:
a novel / Len Williams

"Fiction Williams, P"  "Williams, Polly, 1971-"  A bad bride's tale / Polly Williams

"Fiction Williams, S"  "Williams, Sheila"  Dancing on the edge of the roof / Sheila Williams

"Fiction Williams, S"  "Williams, Sheila (Sheila J.)"  Girls most likely : a novel / Sheila Williams

"Fiction Williams, T"  "Williams, Theresa, 1956-"  The secret of hurricanes : a novel / by Theresa Williams

"Fiction Williams, T"  "Williams, Tod Harrison"  Knifeboy : a novel / Tod Harrison Williams

"Fiction Williamson, D"  "Williamson, Debrah"  Singing with the top down / Debrah Williamson

"Fiction Willis, S"  "Willis, Sarah"  The sound of us / Sarah Willis

"Fiction Willner-Pardo, G"  "Willner-Pardo, Gina"  My mom and other mysteries of the universe / by Gina Willner-Pardo

"Fiction Wilmot, P"  "Wilmot, Patrick F"  Seeing double / Patrick Wilmot

"Fiction Wilson, A"  "Wilson, Anna"  Hatching stones / Anna Wilson

"Fiction Wilson, A"  "Wilson, Anna"  Cactus / by Anna Wilson

"Fiction Wilson, A"  "Wilson, Andrew, 1967-"  The lying tongue / Andrew Wilson

"Fiction Wilson, B"  "Wilson, Barbara, 1950-"  Miss Venezuela / Barbara Wilson

"Fiction Wilson, C"  "Wilson, Christopher P"  Mischief / Chris Wilson

"Fiction Wilson, E"  "Wilson, Edmund, 1895-1972"  Galahad [and] I thought of Daisy

"Fiction Wilson, L"  "Wilson, Leslie, 1952-"  Malefic / Leslie Wilson

"Fiction Wilson, R"  "Wilson, Robley"  The book of lost fathers : stories / by Robley Wilson

"Fiction Wilson, S"  "Wilson, Steven E. (Steven Eugene), 1951-"  Winter in Kandahar / Steven E. Wilson
"Fiction Wilson, S" "Wilson, Steven" President Lincoln's secret / Steven Wilson b

"Fiction Wilson-Harris, C" "Wilson-Harris, Crystal" Dark embrace / by Crystal Wilson-Harris b

"Fiction Wimberley, D" "Wimberley, Darryl" The king of colored town / Darryl Wimberley b

"Fiction Wimberley, D" "Wimberley, Darryl" Kaleidoscope / Darryl Wimberley b

"Fiction Windley, C" "Windley, Carol" Home schooling : stories / Carol Windley b

"Fiction Winegardner, M" "Winegardner, Mark, 1961-" The Veracruz blues / Mark Winegardner b

"Fiction Winegardner, M" "Winegardner, Mark, 1961-" Crooked river burning / Mark Winegardner b

"Fiction Winer, A" "Winer, Andrew" The color midnight made : a novel / Andrew Winer b

"Fiction Winfield, J" "Winfield, Jess" "My name is Will : a novel of sex, drugs, and Shakespeare / Jess Winfield" b

"Fiction Winkler, A" "Winkler, Anthony C" Dog war / Anthony C. Winkler b

"Fiction Winkler, A" "Winkler, Anthony C" The duppy / Anthony C. Winkler b

"Fiction Winn, T" "Winn, Tracy, 1953-" Mrs. Somebody Somebody : stories / Tracy Winn b

"Fiction Winslow, M" "Winslow, Marjorie" Mud pies and other recipes : a cookbook for dolls / Marjorie Winslow illustrated by Erik Blegvad b

"Fiction Winston, A" "Winston, Andrew" Looped : a novel / Andrew Winston b

Fiction Winter's Winter's tales : new series 8 / edited by Robin Baird-Smith b

"Fiction Winter, L" "Winter, Léon de, 1954-" Hoffman's hunger / Leon de Winter translated by Arnold and Erica Pomerans b
"Fiction Winter, L"    "Winter, Léon de, 1954-" God's gym / Leon de Winter  translated by Jeannette K. Ringold

"Fiction Winterbach, I" "Winterbach, Ingrid" To hell with Cronjé / Ingrid Winterbach   translated from the Afrikaans by Elsa Silke in collaboration with the author

"Fiction Winthrop, E"    "Winthrop, Elizabeth" Island justice : a novel / Elizabeth Winthrop

"Fiction Witcover, P" "Witcover, Paul" Waking beauty / Paul Witcover

"Fiction Witkiewicz, S" "Witkiewicz, Stanisław Ignacy, 1885-1939" "Insatiability : a novel / Stanisław Ignacy Witkiewicz translated, in a newly revised version, by Louis Iribarne"

"Fiction Witt, L" "Witt, Lana" Slow dancing on dinosaur bones : a novel / Lana Witt

"Fiction Wohl, L" "Wohl, Lauren L" Christopher Davis's best year yet / Lauren L. Wohl  illustrated by Mike Reed

"Fiction Wojdowski, B" "Wojdowski, Bogdan" Bread for the departed / Bogdan Wojdowski   translated from the Polish by Madeline G. Levine   foreword by Henryk Grynberg

"Fiction Wolf, L" "Wolf, Leonard" The glass mountain : a novel / by Leonard Wolf

"Fiction Wolf, L" "Wolf, Leo, writer" Dr. Sunshine : a novel / Leo Wolf

"Fiction Wolfe, S" "Wolfe, Swain" The parrot trainer / Swain Wolfe

"Fiction Wolfe, S" "Wolfe, Suzanne M" Unveiling : a novel / Suzanne M. Wolfe

"Fiction Wolfe, T" "Wolfe, Thomas, 1900-1938" The web and the rock

"Fiction Wolfe, T" "Wolfe, Thomas, 1900-1938" "The Starwick episodes / by Thomas Wolfe   edited, with an introduction by Richard S. Kennedy"

"Fiction Wolff, G" "Wolff, Geoffrey, 1937-" The age of consent / Geoffrey Wolff

"Fiction Wolff, M" "Wolff, Milton" Another hill : an autobiographical novel / Milton Wolff   introduction & afterword by Cary Nelson
What I call life / Jill Wolfson

The dirt from Tripp Street: everyday lessons about life—love and loss, sadness and joy, and all the in-betweens / Daniel S. Wolk

Contact zero: a novel / David Wolstencroft

Women on women 2: an anthology of American lesbian short fiction / edited by Naomi Holoch and Joan Nestle

Women who run with the werewolves: tales of blood, lust, and metamorphosis / edited by Pam Keesey

Secret language: a novel / Monica Wood

My summer with Julia/ Sarah Woodhouse

Forever in your embrace / Kathleen E. Woodiwiss

A rose in winter / Kathleen Woodiwiss

Wager / Richard Woodman

Endangered species / Richard Woodman

Someone else's child / Nancy Woodruff

I'll go to bed at noon / Gerard Woodward

The whole wide beauty: a novel / Emily Woof

The years / Virginia Woolf

The hope: a novel / Herman Wouk

Notes from the country club / Kim Wozencraft
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Editor</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wozencraft, K</td>
<td><strong>The Catch</strong> / Kim Wozencraft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wozencraft, K</td>
<td><strong>Wanted</strong> / Kim Wozencraft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wozencraft, K</td>
<td><strong>The Devil's Backbone</strong> / Kim Wozencraft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wray, John</td>
<td><strong>The Right Hand of Sleep</strong> / John Wray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Alexis</td>
<td><strong>Carpentaria: A Novel</strong> / Alexis Wright</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Betty Ren</td>
<td><strong>Rosie and the Dance of the Dinosaurs</strong> / Betty Ren Wright</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Betty Ren</td>
<td><strong>The Ghosts of Mercy Manor</strong> / Betty Ren Wright</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Edward</td>
<td><strong>Clea's Moon</strong> / Edward Wright</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Jason F</td>
<td><strong>The Cross Gardener</strong> / Jason F. Wright</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Nina</td>
<td><strong>Whiskey and Water: A Whiskey Mattimoe Mystery</strong> / Nina Wright</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Richard</td>
<td><strong>The Long Dream</strong> / Richard Wright</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Richard Bruce</td>
<td><strong>Clara Callan: A Novel</strong> / Richard B. Wright</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Sarah E</td>
<td><strong>This Child's Gonna Live</strong> / Sarah E. Wright with an appreciation by John Oliver Killens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writers</td>
<td><strong>Writers Harvest</strong> / edited by William H. Shore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writers</td>
<td><strong>Writers Harvest 3</strong> / edited and with an introduction by Tobias Wolff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu, Fan</td>
<td><strong>February Flowers</strong> / Fan Wu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu, Fan</td>
<td><strong>Beautiful as Yesterday</strong> / Fan Wu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyatt, Charles</td>
<td><strong>Swan of Tuonela</strong> / Charles Wyatt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"Fiction Wycoff, C" "Wycoff, Corrina, 1971-" O Street : stories / Corrina Wycoff b

"Fiction Wynne, J" "Wynne, John (John Stewart)" The other world : stories / by John Wynne b

"Fiction Xu, X" "Xu, Xiaobin, 1953-" Feathered serpent : a novel / Xu Xiaobin translated by John Howard-Gibbon and Joanne Wang b

"Fiction Yaffe, C" "Yaffe, Charles D" Alekhine's anguish : a novel of the chess world / by Charles D. Yaffe b

"Fiction Yamada, E" "Yamada, Eimi, 1959-" Trash / Amy Yamada translated from the Japanese by Sonya Johnson b

"Fiction Yamada, E" "Yamada, Eimi, 1959-" Bedtime eyes / Amy Yamada translated by Yumi Gunji and Marc Jardine b

"Fiction Yamaguchi, Y" "Yamaguchi, Yoji, 1963 October 21-" Face of a stranger : a novel / Yogi Yamaguchi b

"Fiction Yancey, R" "Yancey, Richard" A burning in Homeland / Richard Yancey b

"Fiction Yarbro, C" "Yarbro, Chelsea Quinn, 1942-" Writ in blood : a novel of Saint-Germain / Chelsea Quinn Yarbro b

"Fiction Yarbro, C" "Yarbro, Chelsea Quinn, 1942-" Blood roses : a novel of Saint-Germain / Chelsea Quinn Yarbro b

"Fiction Yarbro, C" "Yarbro, Chelsea Quinn, 1942-" The soul of an angel / Chelsea Quinn Yarbro illustrated by Christopher H. Bing b

"Fiction Yarbro, C" "Yarbro, Chelsea Quinn, 1942-" Communion blood : a novel of Saint-Germain / Chelsea Quinn Yarbro b

"Fiction Yarbro, C" "Yarbro, Chelsea Quinn, 1942-" Come twilight : a novel of Saint-Germain / Chelsea Quinn Yarbro b

"Fiction Yarbro, C" "Yarbro, Chelsea Quinn, 1942-" A feast in exile : a novel of Saint-Germain / Chelsea Quinn Yarbro b

"Fiction Yarbro, C" "Yarbro, Chelsea Quinn, 1942-" Midnight harvest / Chelsea Quinn Yarbro b

"Fiction Yarid, N" "Yārid, Nāzik Sābā" Improvisations on a missing string / Nazik Saba Yared translated from the Arabic by Stuart A. Hancox b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author, Edition</th>
<th>Translator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The distance between us</td>
<td>Bart Yates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where's Billie? : a Skeeter Hughes mystery</td>
<td>Judith Yates Borger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaiian cowboys</td>
<td>John Yau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales of the Ten Lost Tribes</td>
<td>Tamar Yellin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The cook's family</td>
<td>Laurence Yep, 1948–</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don't die before you're dead / Yevgeny Yevtushenko</td>
<td>Yevgeny Yevtushenko, Yevgeny Aleksandrovich, 1933–</td>
<td>Antonina W. Bouis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The girls</td>
<td>Helen Yglesias</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The old gents</td>
<td>Jose Yglesias</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The poet / Yi Mun-yol</td>
<td>Yi, Mun-yol, 1948–</td>
<td>Chong-wha Chung &amp; Brother Anthony of Taizé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The wizard islands</td>
<td>Jane Yolen</td>
<td>Robert Quackenbush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sister Emily's lightship and other stories</td>
<td>Jane Yolen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The trial</td>
<td>Charlotte M. Yonge, 1823–1901</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The piano teacher</td>
<td>Lynn York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The sweet life</td>
<td>Lynn York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyond fearless</td>
<td>Rebecca York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On parole</td>
<td>Akira Yoshimura, Akira, 1927–</td>
<td>Stephen Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storm rider</td>
<td>Akira Yoshimura, Akira, 1927–</td>
<td>Philip Gabriel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The curse of the Raven</td>
<td>Marly Youmans, Marly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mocker / Marly Youmans

"Fiction Young, L" "Young, Louise, 1957-" Seducing the spirits / Louise Young

"Fiction Young, S" "Young, Sara, 1951-" My enemy's cradle / Sara Young

"Fiction Yourgrau, B" "Yourgrau, Barry" A man jumps out of an airplane / Barry Yourgrau

"Fiction Yun, M" "Yun, Mia" House of the winds / Mia Yun

"Fiction Zalygin, S" "Zalygin, Sergeï, 1913-2000" The commission / Sergei Pavlovich Zalygin translated by David Gordon Wilson

"Fiction Zameenzad, A" "Zameenzad, Adam" My friend Matt and Hena the whore / Adam Zameenzad

"Fiction Zameenzad, A" "Zameenzad, Adam" "Love, bones, and water / Adam Zameenzad"

"Fiction Zangwill, I" "Zangwill, Israel, 1864-1926" The King of Schnorrers / Israel Zangwill illustrated by Henk Krijger

"Fiction Zaniewski, A" "Zaniewski, Andrzej" Rat : a novel / by Andrzej Zaniewski translated from the Polish by Ewa Hryniewicz-Yarbrough

"Fiction Zarate Moreno, J" "Zárate Moreno, Jesús" Jail / Jesús Zárate translated from the Spanish by Gregory Rabassa

"Fiction Zelitch, S" "Zelitch, Simone" Louisa / Simone Zelitch

"Fiction Zell, S" "Zell, Steve" Wizrd / Steve Zell

"Fiction Zimroth, E" "Zimroth, Evan, 1943-" Collusion : memoir of a young girl and her ballet master / Evan Zimroth

"Fiction Zinnes, H" "Zinnes, Harriet" The radiant absurdity of desire : short stories / Harriet Zinnes

Fiction Zinovieva "Zinov'eva-Annibal, L. D. (Lidiïa Dmitrievna), 1866-1907" The tragic menagerie / Lydia Zinovieva-Annibal translated from the Russian and with an introduction by Jane Costlow

"Fiction Zuber, I" "Zuber, Isabel" Salt / Isabel Zuber

Folio 301.452 Am35 The American Jewish album : 1654 to the present / Allon Schoener with an introduction by Henry Feingold
Folio 616.89 B38n "Beard, Jean J" Nothing to hide : mental illness in the family / interviews by Jean J. Beard and Peggy Gillespie photographs by Gigi Kaeser foreword by Kay Redfield Jamison introduction by Kenneth Duckworth afterword by David Maraniss

Folio 635.986 B459c "Berry, Susan, 1944-" Contained gardens : creative designs and projects / Susan Berry & Steve Bradley

Folio 646.72 Au22f "Aucoin, Kevyn" Face forward / Kevyn Aucoin [creative direction and illustrations by Donald F. Reuter principal photography by Kevyn Aucoin featuring the photographs of Walter Chin ... [et. al.]]


Folio 701 St57 "Stimson, John Ward, 1850-1930" "The gate beautiful being Principles and methods in vital art education, copiously illustrated, by John Ward Stimson"

Folio 701.1 C671s "Colbert, Charles, 1921-" Seeing what I like & liking what I see : 120 mind-eye color photographs / by Charles Colbert

Folio 704.042 C132w "Callen, Anthea" Women artists of the arts and crafts movement, 1870-1914 / Anthea Callen

Folio 704.042 T816 "Tufts, Eleanor" American women artists, 1830-1930 / Eleanor Tufts introductory essays by Gail Levin, Alessandra Comini & Wanda M. Corn

Folio 704.9 M311 v.3 "Man through his art, v.3 : Man and animal. [Editors Anil de Silva and others]"

Folio 704.9 M331v4 "Man through his art, v.4 : Education. [Editors: Anil de Silva and others]"

Folio 704.948 K482s "Kessel, Dmitri" Splendors of Christendom great art and architecture in European churches. [Photos by] Dmitri Kessel. Commentary by Henri Peyre

Folio 704.948 T171t "Taralon, Jean" Treasures of the churches of France [by] Jean Taralon with the assistance of Roseline Maitre Devallon. [Translated from the French by Mira Intrator]

Folio 708.1 AL23m  Albright-Knox Art Gallery "Masterworks at the Albright-Knox Art Gallery / Karen Lee Spaulding, general editor"

Folio 708.1 As42c  Asian Art Museum of San Francisco "Chinese, Korean, and Japanese sculpture : the Avery Brundage Collection, Asian Art Museum of San Francisco / René-Yvon Lefebvre d'Argencé, editor in charge Diana Turner, editor with contributions by Fred A. Cline ... [et al.] and Alexander C. Soper"

Folio 708.1 C599m  Cleveland Museum of Art Masterpieces from East and West / the Cleveland Museum of Art introduction by John Russell section introductions by Evan H. Turner commentaries on the plates by the curators of the Cleveland Museum of Art

Folio 708.1 F586 1992 Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco Five centuries of tapestry from the Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco / Anna Gray Bennett

Folio 708.1 H617  "The Hirshhorn Museum & Sculpture Garden, Smithsonian Institution. Foreword by S. Dillon Ripley. Edited and with an introd. by Abram Lerner. Essays by Linda Nochlin [and others]"

Folio 708.1 Sm69a  America's Smithsonian : celebrating 150 years

Folio 708.2 C365a  "Chapel, Jeannie" "The art collections of Great Britain and Ireland : the national art-collections fund book of art galleries and museums / written and edited by Jeannie Chapel and Charlotte Gere with an introduction by Sir John Summerson picture research, editing, and indexes by Caroline Cuthbert, Jane Shoaf Turner, and Francis Graham"

Folio 708.3 G284  "Masterworks of the Gemäldegalerie, Berlin : with a history of the collection / [compiled by Henning Bock...[et. al.] translated from the German by John Gabriel]

Folio 708.4 En192  Encyclopédie photographique de l'art = The photographic encyclopedia of art / photographies inédites d'André Vigneau

Folio 708.5 B753  Brera Milan. [Texts by Roberto P. Ciardi and others]

Folio 708.5 M796a  "Morassi, Antonio, 1893–1976" Art treasures of the Medici

Folio 708.7 M851p  Gosudarstvennyi muzei izobrazitel'nykh iskusstv imeni A.S. Pushkina "Great paintings from the Pushkin Museum, Moscow. Text by K. M. Malitskaya, curator of Western European art. Introd. by I. Antonova, director. [Translated by Norbert"
Folio 708.85 St62g
Stockholm. [English translation by Sylvia Furness and revision by D. Talbot Rice]

Folio 709.017 C65L
"Coe, Ralph T" Lost and found traditions: native American art 1965–1985 / Ralph T. Coe edited by Irene Gordon photographs by Bobby Hansson

Folio 709.02 H863e
"Hubert, Jean" Europe of the invasions [by] J. Hubert, J. Porcher [and] W. F. Volbach. [Translated by Stuart Gilbert and James Emmons]

Folio 709.02 V881
"Volbach, Wolfgang Friedrich, 1892-"
Early Christian art. Photography by Max Hirmer. [Translated by Christopher Ligota]

Folio 709.033 St28
"Starobinski, Jean" The invention of liberty, 1700–1789. [Translated from the French by Bernard C. Swift]

Folio 709.04 B489a
"Bihalji-Merin, Oto, 1904–1993" Adventure of modern art similarities and differences in art images, primitive, ancient, and modern

Folio 709.04 D378d 1965

Folio 709.04 R342f
"Rheims, Maurice" The flowering of art nouveau. [Translated from the French by Patrick Evans]

Folio 709.04 R391a
"The Anti-rationalists, edited by J. M. Richards, Nikolaus Pevsner" b

Folio 709.04 R723a
"Rosenberg, Harold, 1906–1978" Artworks and packages

Folio 709.2 C423a
"Chermayeff, Ivan" Collages / Ivan Chermayeff with texts by Emilio Ambasz ... [et al. photography, Karen Yamauchi]

Folio 709.2 C465c

Folio 709.2 P887u
"Prather, Marla" Unrepentant ego: the self-portraits of Lucas Samaras / Marla Prather with an essay by Donald Kuspit

Folio 709.37 T668
"Toynbee, J. M. C. (Jocelyn M. C.), d. 1985" Art in Roman Britain. With 230 illus. from original photos. by Otto Fein

Folio 709.39 Ar33a "Arendt, Erich" Art and architecture on the Mediterranean Islands. Translated [from the German] by Edith Andersen b


Folio 709.43 D363 Degenerate art : the fate of the avant-garde in Nazi Germany / [edited by] Stephanie Barron with contributions by Peter Guenther ... [et al.] b

Folio 709.44 Ar75 "Art treasures in France: monuments, masterpieces, commissions, and collections. Introduced by Germain Bazin. [General editors: Bernard S. Myers and Trewin Copplestone]" b

Folio 709.51 Su35c "Sugimura, Yūzō, 1900-" Chinese sculpture, bronzes, and jades in Japanese collections / By Yūzō Sugimura, English adaptation by Burton Watson" b

Folio 709.72 D658i "Dockstader, Frederick J" Indian art in Middle America [by] Frederick J. Dockstader. Photography by Carmelo Guadagno b

Folio 709.7291 N27 The Nearest edge of the world : art and Cuba now b

Folio 709.73 Am35 The Artist in America. Compiled by the editors of Art in America b

Folio 709.73 F851n "Frank, Peter, 1950-" New, used & improved : art for the 80's / Peter Frank, Michael McKenzie" b

Folio 709.73 J633a "Johnson, Jay" American folk art of the twentieth century / Jay Johnson, William C. Ketchum, Jr. foreword by Robert Bishop" b

Folio 709.73 W67a Williams College. Museum of Art American dreams : American art to 1950 in the Williams College Museum of Art / edited by Nancy Mowll Mathews b

Folio 709.794 T849p "Turnbull, Betty, 1924-" Perpetual motion : Karen Carson, Margaret Nielsen, John Rogers, Tom Wudl : Santa Barbara Museum of Art, November 17, 1987–January 24, 1988 / initiated and sponsored by the Fellows of Contemporary Art, Los Angeles, in cooperation with the Santa Barbara Museum of Art organized by Betty Turnbull, guest curator" b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folio</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>709.8</td>
<td>B345h</td>
<td>&quot;Bayón, Damián&quot; &quot;History of South American colonial art and architecture: Spanish South America and Brazil / Damián Bayón and Murillo Marx with contributions by Myriam Ribeiro De Oliveira, Aurea Pereira Da Silva, Hugo Segawa&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711.4</td>
<td>K639r</td>
<td>&quot;Kirschenmann, Jörg C&quot; Residential districts / Jörg C. Kirschenmann and Christian Muschalek [translated from the German by TST Translations]</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>712.942</td>
<td>C632g</td>
<td>&quot;Coats, Peter&quot; Great gardens of Britain</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720</td>
<td>B448r</td>
<td>&quot;Beny, Roloff&quot; The romance of architecture / Roloff Beny with an introduction by John Julius Norwich and an anthology drawn from architectural writers and travellers from Vitruvius to Sacheverell Sitwell</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720.97946</td>
<td>B34 1988</td>
<td>&quot;Bay area houses / edited by Sally Woodbridge introduction and foreword by David Gebhard photographs by Morley Baer, Roger Sturtevant, and others architectural drawings by Randolph Meadors and Floyd Campbell&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741.5</td>
<td>D563t</td>
<td>&quot;Diehl, Digby&quot; Tales from the crypt: the official archives / by Digby Diehl designed by David Kaestle and Rick De Monico</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741.67</td>
<td>M9131a</td>
<td>&quot;Muller, Eddie&quot; The art of noir: the posters and graphics from the classic era of film noir / Eddie Muller</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>746.5</td>
<td>B4431b</td>
<td>&quot;Benson, Ann&quot; Beadpoint: beautiful bead stitching on canvas / Ann Benson</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>759 GAU</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Gaunt, William, 1900-&quot; Painters of fantasy: from Hieronymus Bosch to Salvador Dali: 104 reproductions / a selection introduced by William Gaunt</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>759.04</td>
<td>T699</td>
<td>&quot;Fosca, François, 1881-&quot; The eighteenth century: Watteau to Tiepolo. Text by François Fosca [pseud.] Translated by Stuart Gilbert</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>759.1</td>
<td>K963a</td>
<td>&quot;Künstler, Mort&quot; The American spirit: the paintings of Mort Künstler / text by Henry Steele Commanger biography by M. Stephen Doherty foreword by Armand Hammer</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>759.1</td>
<td>M887p</td>
<td>&quot;Mueller, Cookie&quot; Putti's pudding / Cookie Mueller and Vittorio Scarpati</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Folio 759.13 Y86e2 "Young, Mahonri Sharp, 1911-1996" Early American moderns painters of the Stieglitz Group b

Folio 759.18 N335m "Nelson, Mary Carroll" Masters of western art / by Mary Carroll Nelson b

Folio 759.2 B314j "Jarrett, Patricia" Roland Batchelor: a 20th-century view of the human comedy./ introduction by Ernest Greenwood b

Folio 759.2 C7p 1971 "Peacock, Carlos" John Constable: the man and his work b

Folio 759.2 MAR "Johnstone, Christopher" John Martin / Christopher Johnstone b

Folio 759.3 Ue1h "Honisch, Dieter" Uecker / Dieter Honisch translated from the German by Robert Erich Wolf b

Folio 759.36 F95 "Fuchs, Emil, 1866-1929" "With pencil, brush and chisel the life of an artist, by Emil Fuchs...with 150 illustrations" b

Folio 759.4 Im7b Impressionist and post-impressionist paintings in Soviet museums / [introductory article by Marina Bessonova notes by Anna Barskaya ... et al. translated from the Russian by Yuri Pamfilov] b

Folio 759.6 G748 "Goya, Francisco, 1746-1828" The frescos in San Antonio de la Florida in Madrid. Historical and critical study by Enrique Lafuente Ferrari. [Translated by Stuart Gilbert] b

Folio 759.6 P58f "Fairweather, Sally H., 1917-" Picasso's concrete sculptures / by Sally H. Fairweather b

Folio 759.937 P179 "Pallottino, Massimo" Etruscan painting / text by Massimo Pallottino [translated by M.E. Stanley and Stuart Gilbert] b

Folio 759.98 M563e "Messer, Thomas M" The emergent decade Latin American painters and painting in the 1960's. Text by Thomas M. Messer. Artists' profiles in text and pictures by Cornell Capa b

Folio 759.982 R33g "Rey, Jean Dominique" Guillermo Roux / Jean-Dominique Rey b

Folio 760 P38a "Pennell, Joseph, 1857-1926" "The adventures of an illustrator, mostly in following his authors in America & Europe, by Joseph Pennell .." b

Folio 767 H273p "Pousette-Dart, Nathaniel, 1886-" "Ernest Haskell, his life and work, written and compiled by Nathaniel Pousette-Dart"
with a tribute by John Marin"

Folio 769.9 Ad17a "Adams, Clinton, 1918–2002" "American lithographers, 1900–1960 : the artists and their printers / Clinton Adams"

Folio 769.9 P697c "Platte, Hans" Color prints international. Introd. by Hans Platte

Folio 769.944 L596g "The Graphic works of the impressionists Manet, Pissarro, Renoir, Cezanne, Sisley. [Text by] Jean Leymarie. Catalogue by Michel Melot"

Folio 769.973 B757a "Breuer, Karin" An American focus : the Anderson Graphics Arts Collection / Karin Breuer

Folio 778 D391 "De Maré, Eric Samuel, 1910–" Photography and architecture

Folio 779 Am35 American photographers and the national parks : a catalog of the exhibition

Folio 779 B448j "Beny, Roloff" Japan in color. Photographed by Roloff Beny. Text by Anthony Thwaite. Introd. by Herbert Read

Folio 779 B66p "Boubat, Edouard, 1923–1999" Photographer

Folio 779 F327 "Feininger, Andreas, 1906–1999" The anatomy of nature how function shapes the form and design of animate and inanimate structures throughout the universe

Folio 779 F327m "Feininger, Andreas, 1906–1999" Man and stone: a journey into the past. With an introd. by Kasimir Edschmid

Folio 779 G565c "Golden, Judith" "Cycles, a decade of photographs / Judith Golden"

Folio 779 M148p "McDowell, Elliott" Photographs / Elliott McDowell

Folio 779 M324m "Maraini, Foscó" "Maraini : acts of photography, acts of love / concept and design by John Bigelow Taylor and Dianne Dubler"


Folio 779 M991c "Mydans, Carl" "Carl Mydans, photojournalist / by Carl Mydans"

Folio 779 Sh65a "Shirakawa, Yoshikazu, 1935–" The Alps:
photographs / by Yoshikazu Shirakawa text by Max A. Wyss introd. by Chris Bonington


Folio 779.0896 An26i "Andrews, Bert" In the shadow of the great white way : images from the black theatre / photographs by Bert Andrews text by Paul Carter Harrison and Bert Andrews introduction by Cicely Tyson


Folio 779.973 On19a One day U.S.A. : a self-portrait of America's cities / edited by Richard and Judith Carver in association with the United States Conference of Mayors

Folio 780.08 B654m "Bosseur, Jean-Yves" Music : passion for an art / Jean-Yves Bosseur

Folio 780.92 G871b "Benestad, Finn" Edvard Grieg : the man and the artist / by Finn Benestad and Dag Schjelderup–Ebbe translated by William H. Halverson and Leland B. Sateren

Folio 780.92 H192r "Rackwitz, Werner" George Frideric Handel: a biography in pictures [by] Werner Rackwitz [and] Helmut Steffens

Folio 780.92 H324zL "Landon, H. C. Robbins (Howard Chandler Robbins), 1926–2009" "Haydn, a documentary study / H.C. Robbins Landon"


Folio 780.92 So85zp "Perspectives on John Philip Sousa / edited and with an introduction by Jon Newsom (Music Division, Research Services)"


Folio 780.92 Su84jr "Sutherland, Joan, 1926–" The Joan Sutherland album / by Joan Sutherland and Richard Bonynge
Folio 780.921 M42g "Matheopoulos, Helena" The great tenors: from Caruso to Pavarotti / by Helena Matheopoulos

Folio 780.973 Si53s "Simon, George Thomas" Simon says the sights and sounds of the swing era, 1935-1955 [by] George T. Simon

Folio 780.9763 An21m "Ancelet, Barry Jean" The makers of Cajun music = Musiciens cadiens et créoles / text by Barry Jean Ancelet photographs by Elemore Morgan, Jr. foreword by Ralph Rinzler

Folio 781.91 J158h "Jacobson, Jake" Heart & hands: musical instrument makers of America / photography by Jake Jacobson foreword by Billy Taylor research & collaboration by Trisja Malisoff edited by Nancy Ellis & Robert Bailey

Folio 782 M567r "Robinson, Francis, 1910-1980" Celebration: the Metropolitan Opera / Francis Robinson picture editor, Gerald Fitzgerald

Folio 782 Se48d "Seligman, Paul, 1924-" Debuts & farewells a two-decade photographic chronicle of the Metropolitan Opera

Folio 782.8 G826r2 "Green, Stanley" Ring bells! Sing songs! Broadway musicals of the 1930's. Introd. by Brooks Atkinson

Folio 784 L824c "Loesser, Frank, 1910-1969" The complete lyrics of Frank Loesser / edited by Robert Kimball and Steve Nelson

Folio 784.44 L587c "Lewis, Laurie" The concerts / Laurie Lewis

Folio 784.52 H944n "Hurst, Jack" Nashville's Grand Ole Opry / text by Jack Hurst introd. by Roy Acuff

Folio 784.71 L439m "Lawrence, Vera Brodsky" Music for patriots, politicians, and presidents: harmonies and discords of the first hundred years / Vera Brodsky Lawrence

Folio 786.6 So59k "Sonnaillon, Bernard" King of instruments: a history of the organ / Bernard Sonnaillon translated by Stewart Spencer

Folio 789.7 B852m "Buchner, Alexandr" Mechanical musical instruments. Translated by Iris Urwin

Folio 791.43 AL54b "Brode, Douglas, 1943-" Woody Allen: his films and career / by Douglas Brode

Folio 791.43 K571L "Kimmel, Daniel M" Love stories: Hollywood's most romantic movies / Daniel M. Kimmel and Nat Segaloff
Folio 791.457 C774m  "Cooke, Alistair, 1908–2004"
Masterpieces: a decade of Masterpiece theatre / commentary by
Alistair Cooke

Folio 792 H771aL "Hope, Bob, 1903–2003"  "The last Christmas show /
by Bob Hope, as told to Pete Martin"

Folio 792.8 KAI "Street, David, 1947–"  Karen Kain: lady of dance /
David Street  text by David Mason

Folio 792.8 P293a  "Payne, Charles" American Ballet Theatre /
text & commentary by Charles Payne  with essays by Alicia Alonso ...
[et al.]

Folio 793.3 M784i  "Moore, Lillian" "Images of the dance
historical treasures of the Dance Collection, 1581–1861"

Folio 793.3195 Su16  "Subli: isang sayaw sa apat na
ning = one dance in four voices / research, Elena RiveraMirano
photography, Neal M. Oshima"

Folio 793.34 N819s Norwest Callers Association  Square
dance guide for teaching / [Dick Click]

Folio 796.72 J557s  "Jezierski, Chet"  Speed: Indy car
racing / photographs and text by Chet Jezierski  introduction by Paul
Newman

Folio 796.93 H367w  "Heller, Mark F" The world ski atlas / by
Mark Heller

Folio 796.962 B246h  "Barkley, Harold"  Hockey /
photographs by Harold Barkley  text by Trent Frayne  introduction by
Johnny Bower

Folio 796.962 Es42f 1974  "Eskenazi, Gerald"  The fastest sport:
[a blood and guts history of the National and World Hockey Leagues] / 
by Gerald Eskenazi  with special photography by Ken Regan and
Melchior DiGiacomo

Folio 796.962 G868t  "Taylor, Jim, 1937–"  "Wayne Gretzky: the
authorized pictorial biography / author, Jim Taylor  foreword, 
Wayne Gretzky"

Folio 796.962 H916c  "Hunter, Doug, 1959–"  Champions: the
illustrated history of hockey's greatest dynasties / Douglas Hunter

Folio 797.52 G996a  "Gwynn-Jones, Terry, 1933–"  "The air
racers: aviation's golden era, 1909–1936 / Terry Gwynn-Jones"

Folio 798.2 V821 1967  "Vischer, Peter, 1898–"  "Horse & horseman
an anthology of articles and pictures from America's most celebrated
horse magazine. Edited, now as then, by Peter Vischer"

Folio 799 C235g 1967  "Carrington, Richard"  Great national parks


Folio 799.244 EL61a  "Elman, Robert"  The Atlantic flyway / by Robert Elman  photography by Walter Osborne

Folio 917.304 Y84n  "Young, Donald"  National parks of America / Donald Young

Folio 920 F577b  "Bruccoli, Matthew J. (Matthew Joseph), 1931-2008"  "The romantic egoists : [Scott and Zelda Fitzgerald] / edited by Matthew J. Bruccoli, Scottie Fitzgerald Smith, and Joan P. Kerr  art editor, Margareta F. Lyons"

"FRE P Zolotow, C"  "Zolotow, Charlotte, 1915-2013"  La lune de Paris / Charlotte Zolotow  photos de Tana Hoban  [traduit de l'americaine par Isabel Finkensaedt]

GN 741.59 M338ak MariNaomi  "Kiss & tell : a romantic resume, ages 0 to 22 / MariNaomi"

GN 741.59 Se75p20  "Seth, 1962-"  "Palookaville, 20 / by Seth"

GN 759.1 L617b2  "Lichtenstein, Roy, 1923-1997"  Brad '61 : portrait of the artist as a young man / an original romance by Tony Hendra  inspired by the pop paintings of Roy Lichtenstein

GN 782 R916o  "Russell, P. Craig"  Opera / P. Craig Russell

GN 940.5316 N145h  "Nakazawa, Keiji"  Hadashi no Gen = Barefoot Gen / Keiji Nakazawa


"GN Azzarello, B"  "Azzarello, Brian"  "John Constantine, Hellblazer. Freezes over / Brian Azzarello, writer  Marcelo Frusin ... [et al.], artists, colorers, letterer"

"GN Bagge, P"  "Bagge, Peter"  "Hey, Buddy! / by Peter Bagge"

"GN Bagge, P"  "Bagge, Peter"  Fun with Buddy & Lisa / by Peter Bagge

"GN Bagge, P"  "Bagge, Peter"  "Buddy, go home! : vol. IV of the
complete Buddy Bradley stories from Hate! / by Peter Bagge

"GN Barela, T" "Barela, Tim, 1954--" Excerpts from the ring cycle in Royal Albert Hall: The third Leonard & Larry Collection / Tim Barela

"GN Barr, D" "Barr, Donna" "Charger, the war stories / by Donna Barr"

GN Batman "Beatty, Scott, 1969--" "Batman begins: the movie and other tales of the dark knight / [writer, Scott Beatty penciller, Kilian Plunkett inker, Serge Lapointe]"

GN Batman Batman: no man's land

"GN Boyer, B" "Boyer, B. C" Hilly Rose / by BC Boyer

"GN Brubaker, E" "Brubaker, Ed" The sinners: a Criminal edition / by Ed Brubaker and Sean Phillips colors by Val Staples

"GN Burden, B" "Burden, Bob" "Flaming Carrot Comics presents Flaming Carrot, man of mystery! / created, written, & illustrated by Bob Burden lettered by Roxanne Starr cover colors by Arthur Suydam introduction by Dave Sim"

"GN Campbell, B" "Campbell, Bruce, 1958--" Man with the screaming brain / story by Bruce Campbell and David Goodman pencils by Rick Remender finishes by Hilary Barta colors by Michelle Madsen letters by Nate Piekos for Blambot

"GN Carey, M" "Carey, Mike, 1959--" "Lucifer. Devil in the gateway / Mike Carey, writer Scott Hampton ... [et al.], artists Daniel Vozzo, colorist Todd Klein, Ellie de Ville, letterers Neil Gaiman, consultant based on characters created by Neil Gaiman, Sam Kieth and Mike Dringenberg"

"GN Carey, M" "Carey, Mike, 1959--" "Lucifer. Children and monsters / Mike Carey, writer Peter Gross, Ryan Kelly, Dean Ormston, artists Daniel Vozzo, Marguerite Van Cook, colorists Comicraft, Fiona Stephenson, letterers based on characters created by Neil Gaiman, Sam Kieth and Mike Dringenberg"

"GN Carey, M" "Carey, Mike, 1959--" "Lucifer. A dalliance with the damned / Mike Carey, writer Peter Gross, Ryan Kelly, Dean Ormston, artists Daniel Vozzo, colorist Comicraft, letterer based on characters created by Neil Gaiman, Sam Kieth and Mike Dringenberg"

"GN Chelsea, D" "Chelsea, David" David Chelsea in love / by David Chelsea

"GN Cooper, D" "Cooper, Dennis, 1953--" Horror hospital unplugged / by Dennis Cooper and Keith Mayerson
"GN Corwin, T" "Corwin, Tom" Mr. Fooster traveling on a whim / by Tom Corwin illustrated by Craig Frazier

"GN Dead" "Dead High yearbook / [writers, Ivan Velez ... [et al.] art, Shawn Martinbrough ... [et al.]]"

"GN DeMatteis, J" "DeMatteis, J. M" Brooklyn dreams / written by J.M. DeMatteis art by Glenn Barr lettering by Bob Lappan

"GN Ellis, W" "Ellis, Warren" "Transmetropolitan. Year of the bastard / Warren Ellis, writer Darick Robertson, penciller Rodney Ramos, inker Nathan Eyring, colorist Clem Robins, letterer"

"GN Ennis, G" "Ennis, Garth" "Goddess / Garth Ennis, writer Phil Winslade, artist John Workman, letterer Goddess created by Garth Ennis and Phil Winslade"

"GN Feazell, M" "Feazell, Matt" Cynicalman-- the paperback! / by Matt Feazell

"GN Gregory, R" "Gregory, Roberta" At work and play with Bitchy Bitch / by Roberta Gregory

"GN Gregory, R" "Gregory, Roberta" Bitchy's college daze / by Roberta Gregory

"GN Gross, A" "Gross, Allan" Doctor Cyborg. Outpatient / written by Allan Gross drawn by Mike Oeming ... et al. lettered by Timothy Wallace created by Mark Wheatley

"GN Hall, J" "Hall, Jason" Pistolwhip : the yellow menace / [written by Jason Hall illustrated by Matt Kindt]

"GN Hellblazer" "Diggle, Andy" "John Constantine, Hellblazer. The laughing magician / Andy Diggle, writer Leonardo Manco, Danijel Zezelj, artists Lee Loughridge, colorist Jared K. Fletcher, letterer"

"GN Hermann" "Hermann, 1938--" Jeremiah. Gun in the water / Hermann

"GN Hermann" "Hermann, 1938--" Jeremiah. Mercenaries / Hermann

"GN Jones, G" "Jones, Gerard, 1957--" "Batman : fortunate son / [writer, Gerard Jones artist, Gene Ha colorist, Gloria Vasquez separator, Digital Chameleon letterer, Willie Schubert]"

"GN Kindt, M" "Kindt, Matt" 2 sisters : a super-spy graphic novel / by Matt Kindt
"GN Morrison, G" "Morrison, Grant" "The Invisibles. Bloody hell in America / Grant Morrison, writer Phil Jimenez, penciller John Stokes, inker"

"GN Morrison, G" "Morrison, Grant" "The Invisibles. Kissing Mister Quimper / Grant Morrison, writer Chris Weston, Ivan Reis, pencillers Ray Kryssing ... [et al.], inkers Daniel Vozzo, colorist, Todd Klein, letterer"

"GN Morrison, G" "Morrison, Grant" "The Invisibles. The invisible kingdom / Grant Morrison, writer Sean Phillips ... [et al.], pencillers Philip Bond ... [et al.], inkers Daniel Vozzo, colorist Todd Klein, Letterer Brian Bolland, cover art The Invisibles created by Grant Morrison"

"GN Myrick, L" "Myrick, Leland" "Missouri boy / by Leland Myrick color by Hilary Sycamore"

"GN Naifeh, T" "Naifeh, Ted" "How loathsome / created and written by Tristan Crane & Ted Naifeh illustrated by Ted Naifeh lettered by Tristan Crane introduction by Danelle Willis"

"GN Niles, S" "Niles, Steve" "Dead, she said / created by Steve Niles & Bernie Wrightson pencils and inks by Bernie Wrightson"

"GN Niles, S" "Niles, Steve" "The lost ones / written by Steve Niles, illustrated by Dr. Revolt, Morning Breath, Kime Buzzelli, Gary Panter"

"GN Nix "Nix, 1969-" "Kinky & Cosy / Nix translation by Joe Johnson"

"GN Oliver, S" "Oliver, Simon" "The exterminators. Bug brothers / Simon Oliver, writer Tony Moore, artist Brian Buccellato, colorist Pat Brosseau, letter Philip Bond, cover artist"

"GN Parker, T" "Parker, Jeff, 1966-" "Mysterius. The unfathomable / [writer, Jeff Parker artist, Tom Fowler colorist, Dave McCaig letterer, Saida Temofonte]"

"GN Red, B" "Red, Beverly" "Ignoring Binky : the life and times of Victor Evertor / Beverly Red and Mitch Hall"

"GN Rennie, G" "Rennie, Gordon" "Raindogs / Gordon Renniem, Colin Wilson"

"GN Rieber, J" "Rieber, John Ney" "The Books of magic: reckonings / John Ney Rieber, writer Peter Snejbjerg ... [et al.] artists Sherilyn van Valkenburgh, colors Richard Starkings & Comicraft, lettering"
"GN Rieber, J" "Rieber, John Ney" Books of magic : the burning girl / John Ney Rieber & Peter Gross  

"GN Rieber, J" "Rieber, John Ney" The books of magic : summonings / John Ney Rieber, writer Peter Gross ... [et al.] artists Sherilyn van Valkenburgh, colors Starkings & Comicraft, John Costanza, John Workman, letterers  

"GN Rieber, J" "Rieber, John Ney" The books of magic : girl in the box / John Ney Rieber, writer Peter Gross, Peter Snejbjerg, artists ... [et al.]" 

"GN Sacks, A" "Sacks, Adam" Salmon doubts / Adam Sacks  

"GN Secret "Secret identities : the Asian American superhero anthology / [editor in chief, Jeff Yang managing editor, Parry Shen editor at large, Keith Chow art director, Jerry Ma]"  

"GN Shaw, D" "Shaw, Dash" The mother's mouth / by Dash Shaw  

"GN Simpsons Bart Simpson : out to lunch / [created by Matt Groening]"  

"GN Sonoda, K" "Sonoda, Kenichi" Gunsmith cats : Bad trip / story and art by Kenichi Sonoda translation by Dana Lewis & Toren Smith lettering and retouch by Susie Lee & PC Orz  


"GN Tezuka, O" "Tezuka, Osamu, 1928-1989" "Adolf : 1945 and all that remains / story & art by Osamu Tezuka [translation, Yuji Oniki]"  

"GN Tezuka, O" "Tezuka, Osamu, 1928-1989" "Adolf : an exile in Japan / story & art by Osamu Tezuka translation, Yuji Oniki"  

"GN Trillo, C" "Trillo, Carlos" "Bird. The tattoo / Carlos Trillo, Juan Bobillo"  

"GN Trillo, C" "Trillo, Carlos" "Bird. The mask / Carlos Trillo, writer Juan Bobillo, artist"  

"GN Vaughan, B" "Vaughan, Brian K" "Ex machina. Term limits / Brian K. Vaughan, writer Tony Harris, artist J.D. Mettler, colors Jared K. Fletcher, letters"  

GN WordGirl "Ganz, Scott, 1978-" WordGirl: fashion disaster

"GN Yurkovich, D" "Yurkovich, David" The broccoli agenda / David Yurkovich [introduction by Cliff Biggers]

J 791.43 St288L2 "Lucas, George, 1944-" "Star wars, episode I: the phantom menace: a storybook / adapted from the screenplay and story by George Lucas interior design by Min Choi"

J 791.5 En35m "Engler, Larry" Making puppets come alive: a method of learning and teaching hand puppetry [by] Larry Engler and Carol Fijan. Photography by David Attie. Demonstration puppets designed by Paul Vincent Davis

J 956.94 R733c "Ross, Stewart" Causes and consequences of the Arab-Israeli conflict / Stewart Ross

J CD Y J155d "Jacobs, Ted" The days gone by: songs of the American poets / Ted Jacobs

J CD Z C694b2 "Collins, Judy, 1939-" Baby's bedtime: [sound recording] / Judy Collins


J DVD Feature Sherlock "Sherlock Hound. Case file VI [videorecording] / TMS Entertainment, Ltd. RAI producer, Yoshimitsu Takahashi chief directors, Hayao Miyazaki, Kyosuke Mikuriya"

"J Fiction Crilley, M" "Crilley, Mark" Akiko in the Sprubly Islands / written and illustrated by Mark Crilley

"J Fiction Sweet, J" "Sweet, J. H" Spiderwort and the princess of haiku / J.H. Sweet illustrated by Holly Sierra

"J GN Crilley, M" "Crilley, Mark" "Akiko. Menace of Alia Rellapor / story & art, Mark Crilley"

"J GN Crilley, M" "Crilley, Mark" Akiko. Bornstone's elixir / Mark Crilley

"J GN Giarrusso, C" "Giarrusso, Chris" G-Man. Learning to fly / by Chris Giarrusso b

J GN Star Star wars. Vector b

"J Kit Rylant, C" "Rylant, Cynthia" Henry and Mudge in puddle trouble [kit] / by Cynthia Rylant k

J P&T 398.0973 Sh55g "Sherman, Josepha" Greasy grimy gopher guts : the subversive folklore of childhood / by Josepha Sherman & T.K.F. Weisskopf b

J Paperback "Whybrow, Ian" Little Wolf's handy book of poems / Ian Whybrow illustrated by Tony Ross b

J Paperback "Coville, Bruce" The monster's ring / Bruce Coville illustrated by Katherine Coville b

J Paperback The Kite Fighters b

J Paperback "Christopher, Matt, 1917-1997" Little Lefty / Matt Christopher b

J Paperback "Donbavand, Tommy" Heart of the mummy / by Tommy Donbavand b

J Paperback "Mack, Tracy" The final meeting / Tracy Mack & Michael Citrin b

"J-YT Fiction Almond, D" "Almond, David, 1951-" Counting stars / David Almond b

"J-YT Fiction Hill, P" "Hill, Pamela Smith" A voice from the border / Pamela Smith Hill b

"J-YT Fiction Lipsyte, R" "Lipsyte, Robert" The chief / Robert Lipsyte b

"J-YT Fiction Lowry, L" "Lowry, Lois" The giver / by Lois Lowry illustrated by Bagram Ibatoulline b

"J-YT Fiction Nix, G" "Nix, Garth" Shade's children / Garth Nix b

"J-YT Fiction Rinaldi, A" "Rinaldi, Ann" Wolf by the ears / Ann Rinaldi b

"J-YT Fiction Shan, D" "Shan, Darren" Killers of the dawn / by Darren Shan b

"J-YT Fiction Siegelson, K" "Siegelson, Kim L" Honey Bea / Kim L. Siegelson b
"J-YT Fiction Whittenberg, A"  "Whittenberg, Allison"  Sweet thang / Allison Whittenberg b

"J-YT Fiction Yep, L"  "Yep, Laurence, 1948-"  The amah / Laurence Yep b

J-YT Paperback "MacHale, D. J"  Raven rise / D.J. MacHale b

J-YT Paperback "Myers, Walter Dean, 1937-2014"  Crystal / Walter Dean Myers b

J-YT Paperback "Green, Tim, 1963-"  Football genius / Tim Green b

J-YT Paperback "Coville, Bruce"  Song of the wanderer / Bruce Coville b

J-YT Paperback "Swain, Heather, 1969-"  "Me, my elf, and I / Heather Swain" b

J-YT Paperback "Bryant, Annie"  Isabel's Texas two-step / by Annie Bryant b

"JPN Mystery Takagi, A"  "Takagi, Akimitsu, 1920-1995"  Nōmen satsujin jiken / Takagi Akimitsu b

"Kit Danziger, P"  "Danziger, Paula, 1944-2004"  "It's Justin time, Amber Brown [sound recording] / by Paula Danziger" k

"Kit Dowson, N"  "Dowson, Nick"  Tigress [sound recording] / [Nick Dowson] k

"Kit Stanley, D"  "Stanley, Diane"  Saving Sweetness [kit] / by Diane Stanley k

LP 070.92 R188d  "Rather, Dan"  Deadlines & datelines / Dan Rather l

LP 133.9 B818p2  "Browne, Sylvia"  Psychic children : revealing the intuitive gifts and hidden abilities of boys and girls / Sylvia Browne with Lindsay Harrison l

LP 155.9 L327L  "LaRoche, Loretta, 1939-"  Life is not a stress rehearsal : bringing yesterday's sane wisdom into today's insane world / Loretta LaRoche l

LP 158.1 R247c  "Redfield, Salle Merrill"  Creating a life of joy : a meditative guide / Salle Merrill Redfield l

LP 170.44 R631w  "Rogers, Fred"  The world according to Mister Rogers : important things to remember / Fred Rogers l

LP 229.8 P146b  "Pagels, Elaine H., 1943-"  Beyond belief : the secret Gospel of Thomas / Elaine Pagels l

LP 235.4 St25w  "Stanley, Charles F"  When the enemy strikes : the keys to winning your spiritual battles / by Charles F. Stanley
LP 241.3 St251w "Stanley, Charles F" Winning the war within / Charles Stanley

LP 242 St74 Stories for the heart : the second collection : over 100 more stories to encourage your soul / compiled by Alice Gray

LP 242.722 C622o "Cloninger, Claire" 101 most powerful prayers in the Bible / Steve and Lois Rabey, general editors and Claire Cloninger

LP 248.4 Ed28c "Ederer, Dorothy K" Colors of the spirit / Dorothy K. Ederer

LP 248.4 St87g "Strobel, Lee, 1952-" God's outrageous claims : discover what they mean for you / Lee Strobel

LP 248.843 W379h "Weaver, Joanna" Having a Mary heart in a Martha world : finding intimacy with God in the busyness of life / Joanna Weaver

LP 248.86 B742w "Brecheisen, Jerry" When life doesn't turn out the way you expect : moving beyond disappointment, rejection, betrayal, failure, loss / by Jerry Brecheisen and Lawrence W. Wilson

LP 248.86 G76i "Graham, Ruth, 1950-" In every pew sits a broken heart : hope for the hurting / by Ruth Graham with Stacy Mattingly

LP 291.4 H191 Handbook for the soul / [edited by] Richard Carlson and Benjamin Shield foreword by Marianne Williamson

LP 291.441 K355m "Kenison, Katrina" Mitten strings for God : reflections for mothers in a hurry / Katrina Kenison

LP 306.8742 L5775d "Levine, Judith, 1952-" Do you remember me? : a father, a daughter, and a search for the self / Judith Levine

LP 320.973 K265h "Keillor, Garrison" Homegrown Democrat : a few plain thoughts from the heart of America / Garrison Keillor


LP 327.47 F851h "Frankel, Max, 1930-" High noon in the Cold War : Kennedy, Khrushchev, and the Cuban Missile Crisis / by Max Frankel

LP 362.19689 R569L "Robison, John Elder" Look me in the eye : my life with Asperger's / by John Elder Robison
Manhunt: the twelve-day chase for Lincoln's killer / James L. Swanson

Close to shore: a true story of terror in an age of innocence / Michael Capuzzo

Successful aging / John W. Rowe and Robert L. Kahn

French women for all seasons: a year of secrets, recipes, & pleasure / Mireille Guiliano

You, on a diet: the owner's manual for waist management / Michael F. Roizen and Mehmet C. Oz with Ted Spiker, Lisa Oz, and Craig Wynett. Illustrations by Gary Hallgren

The myth of Alzheimer's: what you aren't being told about today's most dreaded diagnosis / Peter J. Whitehouse with Daniel George

Let sleeping vets lie / James Herriot

Vet in a spin / James Herriot

James Herriot's Dog stories

Bliss to you / by Trixie Koontz, Dog, as told to Dean Koontz

Amazing Gracie: a dog's tale / by Dan Dye and Mark Beckloff illustrations by Meg Cundiff

The nine emotional lives of cats: a journey into the feline heart / Jeffrey Moussaieff Masson

The hungry ocean: a swordboat captain's journey / Linda Greenlaw

Dishing: great dish--and dishes--from America's most beloved gossip columnist / By Liz Smith

"Julie and Julia: 365 days, 524 recipes, 1 tiny apartment kitchen: how one girl risked her marriage, her job, and her sanity to master the art of living / Julie Powell"

The music of silence: a
memoir / Andrea Bocelli [original translation by Stanislao Pugliese]

LP 780.92 J886ac "Judd, Wynonna, 1964-" Coming home to myself / Wynonna Judd with Patsi Bale Cox

LP 780.92 M549k "Kellow, Brian" Ethel Merman : a life / by Brian Kellow
LP 791.45 C834k "Klein, Edward, 1936-" Katie : the real story / by Edward Klein

LP 791.45028 W726k "Kelley, Kitty" Oprah : a biography / Kitty Kelley
LP 792.7028 D583L "Diller, Phyllis" Like a lampshade in a whorehouse my life in comedy / Phyllis Diller with Richard Buskin

LP 796.357 On17f "O'Nan, Stewart, 1961-" Faithful : two diehard Boston Red Sox fans chronicle the historic 2004 season / Stewart O'Nan and Stephen King

LP 796.5 M227r1 "McManus, Patrick F" Real ponies don't go oink! / Patrick F. McManus

LP 813.54 C245e "Carter, Forrest" The education of Little Tree / Forrest Carter

LP 814 R674n "Rooney, Andrew A" Not that you asked-- / Andrew A. Rooney

LP 817.54 F852L "Franken, Al" Lies (and the lying liars who tell them) : a fair and balanced look at the right / Al Franken

LP 818.54 W431i "Weingarten, Gene" "I'm with stupid : one man, one woman, 10,000 years of misunderstanding between the sexes cleared right up / Gene Weingarten & Gina Barreca illustrations by Richard Thompson"

LP 910.91634 W147p "Waldron, Tom" "Pride of the sea : courage, disaster, and a fight for survival / Tom Waldron"

LP 917.3 H351b "Heat Moon, William Least" Blue highways : a journey into America / William Least Heat Moon (William Trogdon)

LP 920 B771ab "Brinkley, David" "Brinkley's beat : people, places, and events that shaped my time / David Brinkley"

LP 920 D4979f "Foreman, Amanda, 1968-" "Georgiana, Duchess of Devonshire / Amanda Foreman"

"LP Fiction Adler, E" "Adler, Elizabeth (Elizabeth A.)" Meet me in Venice / by Elizabeth Adler

"LP Fiction Andersen, S" "Andersen, Susan, 1950-" Obsessed / Susan Andersen


"LP Fiction Austen, J" "Austen, Jane, 1775-1817" Mansfield Park

"LP Fiction Bailey, T" "Bailey, Tom, 1961-" The grace that keeps this world / Tom Bailey

"LP Fiction Barrett, G" "Barrett, G. J. (Geoffrey John), 1928-1999" A cup that kills / G.J. Barrett

"LP Fiction Bly, S" "Bly, Stephen A., 1944-" False claims at the Little Stephen Mine / Stephen Bly

"LP Fiction Boggs, J" "Boggs, Johnny D" The Hart brand : a western story / by Johnny D. Boggs

"LP Fiction Bond, S" "Bond, Stephanie" Whole lotta trouble / Stephanie Bond

"LP Fiction Bourne, S" "Bourne, Sam, 1967-" The last testament / Sam Bourne

"LP Fiction Buchan, E" "Buchan, Elizabeth" Revenge of the middle-aged woman / Elizabeth Buchan

"LP Fiction Burns, O" "Burns, Olive Ann" Leaving Cold Sassy : the unfinished sequel to Cold Sassy tree / Olive Ann Burns with a reminiscence by Katrina Kenison

"LP Fiction Cameron, S" "Cameron, Stella" Guilty pleasures / Stella Cameron

"LP Fiction Carrell, J" "Carrell, Jennifer Lee" Interred with their bones / Jennifer Lee Carrell

"LP Fiction Chapman, J" "Chapman, Janet" The stranger in her bed / by Janet Chapman

"LP Fiction Chiaverini, J" "Chiaverini, Jennifer" The sugar camp quilt : an Elm Creek quilts novel / by Jennifer Chiaverini
Hornblower in the West Indies / by C.S. Forester

"LP Fiction Gerritsen, T" "Gerritsen, Tess" Never say die / Tess Gerritsen

"LP Fiction Gibson, R" "Gibson, Rachel" The trouble with Valentine's Day / by Rachel Gibson

"LP Fiction Goodman, J" "Goodman, Jo, 1953-" Forever in my heart / Jo Goodman

"LP Fiction Graham, H" "Graham, Heather" Tempestuous Eden / Heather Graham

"LP Fiction Gray, G" "Gray, Ginna" The prodigal daughter / Ginna Gray

"LP Fiction Green, R" "Green, Roger Lancelyn" The adventures of Robin Hood / collected and retold by Roger Lancelyn Green

"LP Fiction Grey, Z" "Grey, Zane, 1872–1939" The desert crucible : a western story / Zane Grey

"LP Fiction Hill, S" "Hill, Sandra" Wet & wild / Sandra Hill

"LP Fiction Hill, S" "Hill, Sandra" Rough and ready / by Sandra Hill

"LP Fiction Hoffman, B" "Hoffman, Beth" Saving CeeCee Honeycutt : [a novel] / Beth Hoffman

"LP Fiction Hohl, J" "Hohl, Joan" Another spring / Joan Hohl

"LP Fiction Hohl, J" "Hohl, Joan" My own / Joan Hohl

"LP Fiction Hooper, K" "Hooper, Kay" Golden threads / Kay Hooper

"LP Fiction Johansen, I" "Johansen, Iris" The search / Iris Johansen

"LP Fiction Johnstone, W" "Johnstone, William W" Trek of the mountain man / William W. Johnstone

"LP Fiction Johnstone, W" "Johnstone, William W" Revenge of eagles / William W. Johnstone with Fred Austin

"LP Fiction Johnstone, W" "Johnstone, William W" Gunsight crossing / William W. Johnstone

"LP Fiction Jones, A" "Jones, Annie, 1957-" Barefoot brides / Annie Jones
"LP Fiction Kelton, E" "Kelton, Elmer" Sons of Texas / Elmer Kelton

"LP Fiction Krinard, S" "Krinard, Susan" To tame a wolf / Susan Krinard

"LP Fiction Lindsey, J" "Lindsey, Johanna" Once a princess / Johanna Lindsey

"LP Fiction Lindsey, J" "Lindsey, Johanna" Keeper of the heart / Johanna Lindsey

"LP Fiction Lovelace, M" "Lovelace, Merline" Bits and pieces / Merline Lovelace

"LP Fiction Ludlum, R" "Ludlum, Robert, 1927-2001" The Tristan betrayal / Robert Ludlum

"LP Fiction MacGregor, K" "MacGregor, Kinley, 1965-" The warrior / Kinley MacGregor

"LP Mystery Johansen, I" "Johansen, Iris" Chasing the night/ Iris Johansen

"LP Mystery Wait, L" "Wait, Lea" Shadows on the coast of Maine : an antique print mystery / Lea Wait

"LP SF Brooks, T" "Brooks, Terry" Armageddon's children / Terry Brooks

Magazine Sierra Club. San Francisco Bay Chapter Activities schedule / San Francisco Bay Chapter of the Sierra Club

Magazine Natural home and garden

"Mini Score Prokofiev, S" "Prokofiev, Sergey, 1891-1953" "Orchestra music. Selections;""""Four orchestral works / Sergei Prokofiev selected and edited by Lewis Roth""

MP3-CD 021.65 J635t "Johnson, Marilyn, 1954-" This book is overdue [sound recording] : how librarians and cyberians can save us all / Marilyn Johnson

MP3-CD 153.35 Sm51L "Smith, Anna Deavere" Letters to a young artist [sound recording] / written and ready by Anna Deavere Smith

MP3-CD 155.31 Am34s "Amen, Daniel G" Sex on the brain [sound recording] / Daniel G. Amen

MP3-CD 155.633 An23s "Anderson, Joan, 1943-" The second journey [sound recording] : the road back to yourself / by Joan Anderson

MP3-CD 158 B821n "Browning, Guy" Never hit a jellyfish with a spade
[sound recording]: [how to survive life's smaller challenges] / Guy Browning

MP3-CD 158 F151L "Fairbanks, Douglas, 1883-1939" Laugh and live
[sound recording] / Douglas Fairbanks

MP3-CD 158 M786L "Moore, Thomas, 1940-" A life at work [sound
recording]: the joy of discovering what you were born to do / by
Thomas Moore

MP3-CD 211 M281o "Mailer, Norman" On God [sound recording]: an
uncommon conversation / by Norman Mailer with Michael Lennon

MP3-CD 239 L585m "Lewis, C. S. (Clive Staples), 1898-1963" Mere
Christianity [sound recording]: the abolition of man / by C.S. Lewis

MP3-CD 242 T361i "Thomas, à Kempis, 1380-1471" The imitation of
Christ [sound recording]: updated for the modern reader / by Thomas
À Kempis

MP3-CD 282.09 W867h "Woods, Thomas E" "How the Catholic
Church built Western civilization / by Thomas E. Woods, Jr"

MP3-CD 294.342 B859 Buddha's teachings [sound recording]

MP3-CD 296.74 M724b "Mogel, Wendy, 1951-" The blessing of a
skinned knee [sound recording] / by Wendy Mogel

MP3-CD 302.232 H127t "Hajdu, David" The ten-cent plague [sound
recording]: the great comic-book scare and how it changed America / 
by David Hajdu

MP3-CD 305.55 H255s "Hartmann, Thom, 1951-" Screwed [sound
recording]: the undeclared war against the middle class--and what we
can do about it / by Thom Hartmann

MP3-CD 306.73 St45u "Stepp, Laura Sessions" Unhooked [sound
recording] / Laura Sessions Stepp

MP3-CD 306.8743 K666e "Klass, Perri, 1958-" "Every mother is a
daughter [sound recording]: [the neverending quest for success, inner
peace, and a really clean kitchen (recipes and knitting patterns
included)] / by Perri Klass and Sheila Solomon Klass"

MP3-CD 320.53 Ar33o "Arendt, Hannah, 1906-1975" The origins
of totalitarianism [sound recording] / by Hannah Arendt

MP3-CD 320.540956 B396c "Beinart, Peter" The crisis of Zionism [sound
recording] / Peter Beinart

MP3-CD 320.951 AL79w "Alterman, Eric" Why we're liberals [sound
recording]: a political handbook for post-Bush America / by Eric
Alterman

MP3-CD 323.044 G823m "Green, Jonathan" "Murder in the high Himalaya [sound recording] : [loyalty, tragedy, and escape from Tibet] / by Jonathan Green"

MP3-CD 331 Or9r "Oren, Michael B., 1955-" "Power, faith, and fantasy [sound recording] / Michael B. Oren"

MP3-CD 332.024 T212o "Taylor, Brent" The outsider's edge [sound recording] : the making of self-made billionaires / Brent D Taylor read by Adrian Mulraney

MP3-CD 359.93 Se89r "Sewell, Kenneth (Kenneth R.)" Red star rogue [sound recording] : [the untold story of a Soviet submarine's nuclear strike attempt on the U.S.] / by Kenneth Sewell with Clint Richmond

MP3-CD 362.1 Ea76c "Earley, Pete" Crazy [sound recording] : a father's search through America's mental health madness / Pete Earley

MP3-CD 362.19699 C817m "Corrigan, Kelly, 1967-" The middle place [sound recording] / by Kelly Corrigan

MP3-CD 362.21 V743v "Vincent, Norah" Voluntary madness [sound recording] : my year lost and found in the loony bin / by Norah Vincent

MP3-CD 363.2595 H198t "Hansen, Chris, 1959-" To catch a predator / Chris Hansen

MP3-CD 364.1523 K672s "Klein, Aaron J" Striking back [sound recording] : [the 1972 Munich Olympics Massacre and Israel's deadly response] / Aaron J. Klein

MP3-CD 364.163 Ab15s "Abagnale, Frank W., 1948-" Stealing your life [sound recording] : [the ultimate identity theft prevention plan] / by Frank W. Abagnale

MP3-CD 371.822 M842s "Mortenson, Greg" "Stones into schools [sound recording] : [promoting peace with books, not bombs, in Afghanistan and Pakistan] / by Greg Mortenson"

MP3-CD 612 H735w "Holmes, Hannah, 1963-" The well-dressed ape [sound recording] : [a natural history of myself] / Hannah Holmes

MP3-CD 613.96 C839m "Cox, Tracey" More hot sex [sound recording] / Tracey Cox

MP3-CD 616.831 W587m "Whitehouse, Peter J" The myth of Alzheimer's [sound recording] / by Peter J. Whitehouse [with Daniel George]

MP3-CD 618.92858 M127h "McCarthy, Jenny, 1972-" Healing and preventing autism [sound recording] : [a complete guide] / by Jenny McCarthy and Jerry Kartzinel

MP3-CD 621.3191 M234a "McNichol, Tom" AC/DC [sound recording] : the savage tale of the first standards war / by Tom McNichol

MP3-CD 636.1 R392c "Richards, Susan, 1949-" Chosen by a horse [sound recording] / by Susan Richards


MP3-CD 641.5 W834w "Wolke, Robert L" What Einstein kept under his hat [sound recording] : secrets of science in the kitchen / Robert L. Wolke

MP3-CD 646.78 V334a "Van Munching, Philip" Actually, it is your parents' fault [sound recording] : [why your romantic relationship isn't working, and how to fix it] / by Philip Van Munching and Bernie Katz

MP3-CD 650.1 T773b "Trunk, Penelope" Brazen careerist [sound recording] : the new rules for success / Penelope Trunk

MP3-CD 658.314 G699i "Gostick, Adrian Robert" The invisible employee [sound recording] : realizing the hidden potential in everyone / Adrian Gostick & Chester Elton

MP3-CD 658.4 St47y "Stevens, Mark, 1947-" Your management sucks [sound recording] / Mark Stevens

MP3-CD 658.4012 Sh22d "Shapiro, Ronald M" Dare to prepare [sound recording] : how to win before you begin / by Ronald M. Shapiro with Gregory Jordan

MP3-CD 658.8 K459c "Kerner, Noah" Chasing cool [sound recording]
recording]: standing out in today's cluttered marketplace / Noah Kerner, Gene Pressman

MP3-CD 746.3 B62n "Bloch, R. Howard"  A needle in the right hand of God [sound recording]: [the Norman conquest of 1066 and the making and meaning of the Bayeux tapestry] / R. Howard Bloch

MP3-CD 780.92 C268t "Turner, Steve, 1949-"  "The man called Cash: [sound recording] the life, love, and faith of an American legend / by Steve Turner  read by Rex Linn"


MP3-CD 780.92 P926k "Keogh, Pamela Clarke"  "Elvis Presley [sound recording]: the man, the life, the legend / by Pamela Clarke Keogh"

MP3-CD 780.973 M24m "McPartland, Marian"  "Marian McPartland's jazz world [sound recording]: all in good time / Marian McPartland foreword by James T. Maher"

MP3-CD 791.43028 C857c "Chandler, Charlotte"  "Not the girl next door [sound recording]: Joan Crawford, a personal biography / by Charlotte Chandler"

MP3-CD 791.43028 R228e "Eliot, Marc"  "Reagan [sound recording]: the Hollywood years / Marc Eliot"

MP3-CD 791.43028 W85f "Finstad, Suzanne, 1955-"  "Natasha [sound recording]: [abridged] / Suzanne Finstad"

MP3-CD 792.809 H75a "Homans, Jennifer"  "Apollo's angels [sound recording]: [a history of ballet] / Jennifer Homans"


MP3-CD 814.54 G359d "Gibson, William, 1914-2008"  "Distrust that particular flavor [sound recording] / William Gibson"

MP3-CD 818.6 H299d "Havrilesky, Heather"  "Disaster preparedness [sound recording] / by Heather Havrilesky"

MP3-CD 818.6 K55a "Kihn, Martin"  "Asshole [sound recording]: how I got rich & happy by not giving a damn about anyone & how you can, too / Martin Kihn"
a journey through the old left, the new left and the leftover left / by Ronald Radosh

MP3-CD 920 R228d5 "Diggins, John P" "Ronald Reagan [sound recording] : fate, freedom, and the making of history / by John Patrick Diggins"

MP3-CD 920 R3466a "Rhodes-Courter, Ashley, 1985-" Three little words [sound recording] / written and read by Ashley Rhodes-Courter

MP3-CD 920 R634k "Kendall, Joshua C., 1960-" "The man who made lists [sound recording] : love, death, madness, and the creation of Roget's Thesaurus / Joshua Kendall"

MP3-CD 920 R746p "Pietrusza, David, 1949-" Rothstein [sound recording] / by David Pietrusza

MP3-CD 920 Se58aw "Senna, Danzy" Where did you sleep last night? [sound recording] : [a personal history] / by Danzy Senna

MP3-CD 920 St49a "Allen, Lloyd" Being Martha [sound recording] : [the inside story of Martha Stewart and her amazing life] / by Lloyd Allen

MP3-CD 920 Sw27s "Sherrill, Martha" Dog man [sound recording] : an uncommon life on a faraway mountain / Martha Sherrill

MP3-CD 920 V24aa "Valladares, Armando" Against all hope [sound recording] / by Armando Valladares


MP3-CD 920 Y921ah "Yun, Brother, 1958-" The heavenly man [sound recording] : the remarkable true story of Chinese Christian Brother Yun / Brother Yun with Paul Hattaway

MP3-CD 920.1 J636h "Johnson, Paul, 1928-" Heroes [sound recording] : [from Alexander the Great and Julius Caesar to Churchill and de Gaulle] / by Paul Johnson

MP3-CD 938.03 C248t "Cartledge, Paul" Thermopylae [sound recording] : [the battle that changed the world] / by Paul Cartledge

MP3-CD 940.184 G578f "Goldstone, Nancy Bazelon" Four queens [sound recording] : [the Provençal sisters who ruled Europe] / Nancy Goldstone

MP3-CD 940.5318 V271f "Van Beek, Flory A" Flory [sound recording] : a miraculous story of survival / by Flory A. Van Beek
MP3-CD 940.5425 SL52u  "Sloan, Bill, 1935-"  The ultimate battle [sound recording] : Okinawa 1945--the last epic struggle of World War II / by Bill Sloan

MP3-CD 941.084 L829k  "Logue, Mark"  The King's speech [sound recording] : [how one man saved the British monarchy] / Mark Logue and Peter Conradi

MP3-CD 955.054 B454s  "Bergman, Ronen"  "Nekudat ha-al hazor. English;""The secret war with Iran [sound recording] : the 30-year clandestine struggle against the world's most dangerous terrorist power / Ronen Bergman"

MP3-CD 955.054 T13p  "Taheri, Amir"  The Persian night [sound recording] : [Iran under the Khomeinist revolution] / by Amir Taheri

MP3-CD 956 Si15p "Sieff, Martin"  The politically incorrect guide to the Middle East [sound recording] / by Martin Sieff

MP3-CD 956.04 M334j  "Marcus, Amy Dockser"  Jerusalem 1913 [sound recording] / Amy Dockser Marcus

MP3-CD 956.70443 R116L  "Raddatz, Martha"  The long road home [sound recording] : [a story of war and family] / Martha Raddatz

MP3-CD 958.1047 J725i  "Jones, Seth G., 1972-"  In the graveyard of empires [sound recording] : [America's war in Afghanistan] / by Seth G. Jones

MP3-CD 962.03 C675n  "Cole, Juan Ricardo"  Napoléon's Egypt [sound recording] : invading the Middle East / by Juan Cole

MP3-CD 970.2 P75s  "Smith, John, 1580-1631"  Pocahontas [sound recording] : my own story / Captain John Smith


MP3-CD 973.71 F275t  "Faust, Drew Gilpin"  This republic of suffering [sound recording] : death and the American Civil War / by Drew Gilpin Faust

MP3-CD 973.75 F833w  "Fox, Stephen R"  Wolf of the deep [sound recording] / by Stephen Fox
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MP3-CD 973.914 M127t</td>
<td>The Teapot Dome scandal [sound recording]</td>
<td>Laton McCartney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"MP3-CD Fiction Armstrong, K" "Armstrong, Kelley" Waking the witch [sound recording] / Kelley Armstrong p

"MP3-CD Fiction Austen, J" "Austen, Jane, 1775–1817" Pride and prejudice [sound recording] / by Jane Austen p


"MP3-CD Fiction Bear, G" "Bear, Greg, 1951–" Quantico [sound recording] / by Greg Bear p

"MP3-CD Fiction Bradford, B" "Bradford, Barbara Taylor, 1933–" The Ravenscar dynasty [sound recording] / by Barbara Taylor Bradford p


"MP3-CD Fiction Brontë, A" "Brontë, Anne, 1820–1849" Agnes Grey [sound recording] / by Anne Brontë p

"MP3-CD Fiction Brown, S" "Brown, Sandra, 1948–" Shadows of yesterday [sound recording] / Sandra Brown p

"MP3-CD Fiction Brown, S" "Brown, Sandra, 1948–" Tough customer [sound recording] / Sandra Brown p

"MP3-CD Fiction Chabon, M" "Chabon, Michael" The amazing adventures of Kavalier & Clay [sound recording] / Michael Chabon p

"MP3-CD Fiction Chieng, C" "Chieng, Chieh" A long stay in a distant land [sound recording] / by Chieh Chieng p

"MP3-CD Fiction Chopin, K" "Chopin, Kate, 1850–1904" The awakening [sound recording] / by Kate Chopin p

"MP3-CD Fiction Chopra, D" "Chopra, Deepak" Jesus [sound recording] : [a story of enlightenment] / Deepak Chopra p

"MP3-CD Fiction Cook, C" "Cook, Claire, 1955–" Must love dogs [sound recording] / by Claire Cook p


"MP3-CD Fiction Cornwell, B" "Cornwell, Bernard" The last kingdom [sound recording] / by Bernard Cornwell p

"MP3-CD Fiction Courtenay, B" "Courtenay, Bryce, 1933–" Whitethorn
recording] / by Joseph Finder


"MP3-CD Fiction Gessen, K" "Gessen, Keith" All the sad young literary men [sound recording] / by Keith Gessen

"MP3-CD Fiction Grant, A" "Grant, Andrew, 1968-" Even [sound recording] / by Andrew Grant

"MP3-CD Fiction Grey, Z" "Grey, Zane, 1872-1939" Betty Zane [sound recording] / Zane Grey

"MP3-CD Fiction Grey, Z" "Grey, Zane, 1872-1939" Riders of the purple sage [sound recording] / Zane Grey

"MP3-CD Fiction Haggard, H" "Haggard, H. Rider (Henry Rider), 1856-1925" King Solomon's mines [sound recording] / by H. Rider Haggard

"MP3-CD Fiction Halperin, D" "Halperin, David J. (David Joel)" Journal of a UFO investigator [sound recording] : [a novel] / by David Halperin


"MP3-CD Fiction Hardy, T" "Hardy, Thomas, 1840-1928" Under the greenwood tree [sound recording] / by Thomas Hardy

"MP3-CD Fiction Harrison, J" "Harrison, Jim, 1937-" The summer he didn't die [sound recording] / Jim Harrison

"MP3-CD Fiction Harrison, K" "Harrison, Kim, 1966-" Black magic sanction [sound recording] / by Kim Harrison

"MP3-CD Fiction Hawthorne, N" "Hawthorne, Nathaniel, 1804-1864" The scarlet letter [sound recording] / Nathaniel Hawthorne

"MP3-CD Fiction Henry, O" "Henry, O., 1862-1910" Cabbages and kings [sound recording] / by O. Henry
"MP3-CD Fiction Hoag, T" "Hoag, Tami" Heart of Dixie [sound recording] / by Tami Hoag  
"MP3-CD Fiction Hoag, T" "Hoag, Tami" Rumor has it [sound recording] / by Tami Hoag  
"MP3-CD Fiction Hunt, S" "Hunt, Samantha" The invention of everything else [sound recording] / by Samantha Hunt  
"MP3-CD Fiction Jacobs, K" "Jacobs, Kate, 1973-" Knit the season [sound recording] / by Kate Jacobs  
"MP3-CD Fiction Johansen, I" "Johansen, Iris" Touch the horizon [sound recording] / by Iris Johansen  
"MP3-CD Fiction Jones, E" "Jones, Edward P" All Aunt Hagar's children [sound recording] / by Edward P. Jones  
"MP3-CD Fiction Koontz, D" "Koontz, Dean R. (Dean Ray), 1945-" The bad place [sound recording] / Dean Koontz  
"MP3-CD Fiction Koontz, D" "Koontz, Dean R. (Dean Ray), 1945-" Cold fire [sound recording] / Dean Koontz  
"MP3-CD Fiction Koontz, D" "Koontz, Dean R. (Dean Ray), 1945-" Hideaway [sound recording] / Dean R. Koontz  
"MP3-CD Fiction Lewis, S" "Lewis, Sinclair, 1885-1951" It can't happen here [sound recording] / by Sinclair Lewis  
"MP3-CD Fiction Lindsey, J" "Lindsey, Johanna" The heir [sound recording] / Johanna Lindsey  
"MP3-CD Fiction Lindsey, J" "Lindsey, Johanna" Marriage most scandalous [sound recording] / Johanna Lindsey  
"MP3-CD Fiction Malzieu, M" "Malzieu, Mathias" The boy
with the cuckoo-clock heart [sound recording] / by Mathias Malzieu


"MP3-CD Fiction Mason, B" "Mason, Bobbie Ann" An atomic romance [sound recording] / by Bobbie Ann Mason


"MP3-CD Fiction McCullough, C" "McCullough, Colleen, 1937–2015" The independence of Miss Mary Bennet [sound recording] / by Colleen McCullough

"MP3-CD Fiction Mills, K" "Mills, Kyle, 1966–" Lords of corruption [sound recording] / by Kyle Mills

"MP3-CD Fiction Moody, D" "Moody, David, 1970–" Dog blood [sound recording] / by David Moody

"MP3-CD Fiction Morrison, M" "Morrison, Mary B" Darius Jones [sound recording] / by Mary B. Morrison

"MP3-CD Fiction Morrow, B" "Morrow, Bradford, 1951–" The diviner's tale [sound recording] / by Bradford Morrow


"MP3-CD Fiction Parkhurst, C" "Parkhurst, Carolyn, 1971–" Lost and found [sound recording] : [a novel] / by Carolyn Parkhurst

"MP3-CD Fiction Peters, E" "Peters, Elizabeth, 1927–" Legend in green velvet [sound recording] / by Elizabeth Peters

"MP3-CD Fiction Pfarrer, C" "Pfarrer, Chuck" Killing Ché [sound recording] : a novel / Chuck Pfarrer

"MP3-CD Fiction Phillips, S" "Phillips, Susan Elizabeth" Match me if you can [sound recording] / Susan Elizabeth Phillips


"MP3-CD Fiction Quick, A" "Quick, Amanda" Wait until midnight [sound recording] / Amanda Quick

"MP3-CD Fiction Robards, K" "Robards, Karen" Bait [sound recording] / Karen Robards
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Recording</th>
<th>Narrator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Superstition</td>
<td>Robards, Karen</td>
<td>Black rose</td>
<td>Nora Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black rose</td>
<td>Roberts, Nora</td>
<td>Blue smoke</td>
<td>Nora Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue smoke</td>
<td>Roberts, Nora</td>
<td>Heart of the sea</td>
<td>Nora Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart of the sea</td>
<td>Roberts, Nora</td>
<td>Honest illusions</td>
<td>Nora Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honest illusions</td>
<td>Roberts, Nora</td>
<td>Red Lily</td>
<td>Nora Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Lily</td>
<td>Roberts, Nora</td>
<td>The reef</td>
<td>Nora Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The reef</td>
<td>Roberts, Nora</td>
<td>True betrayals</td>
<td>Nora Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True betrayals</td>
<td>Roberts, Nora</td>
<td>High noon</td>
<td>Nora Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The wreck of the Titan</td>
<td>Robertson, Morgan, 1861-1915</td>
<td>Joy comes in the</td>
<td>Morgan Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy comes in the morning</td>
<td>Rosen, Jonathan, 1963-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jonathan Rosen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Julia hits the road</td>
<td>Ross, Ann B</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ann B. Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The sea-hawk</td>
<td>Sabatini, Rafael, 1875-1950</td>
<td>The god of war</td>
<td>Rafael Sabatini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The god of war</td>
<td>Silver, Marisa</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marisa Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil!</td>
<td>Sinclair, Upton, 1878-1968</td>
<td></td>
<td>Upton Sinclair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A tree grows in Brooklyn</td>
<td>Smith, Betty, 1896-1972</td>
<td></td>
<td>Betty Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The quest</td>
<td>Smith, Wilbur A</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wilbur A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
recording] / by Wilbur Smith

"MP3-CD Fiction Smith, W" "Smith, Wilbur A" Assegai [sound recording] / by Wilbur Smith

"MP3-CD Fiction Thomas, T" "Thomas, Trisha R" Nappily ever after [sound recording] / by Trisha R. Thomas

"MP3-CD Fiction Trollope, A" "Trollope, Anthony, 1815–1882" The last chronicle of Barset [sound recording] / by Anthony Trollope

"MP3-CD Fiction Tucker, L" "Tucker, Lisa" Once upon a day [sound recording] / Lisa Tucker

"MP3-CD Fiction Willocks, T" "Willocks, Tim" The religion [sound recording] / Tim Willocks

"MP3-CD Fiction Wray, J" "Wray, John, 1971–" Lowboy [sound recording] / by John Wray

"MP3-CD Mystery Anable, S" "Anable, Stephen" The fisher boy [sound recording] / by Stephen Anable

"MP3-CD Mystery Barr, N" "Barr, Nevada" Blood lure [sound recording] / Nevada Barr

"MP3-CD Mystery Collins, M" "Collins, Max Allan" The million-dollar wound [sound recording] / by Max Allan Collins

"MP3-CD Mystery Evanovich, J" "Evanovich, Janet" Plum spooky [sound recording] / by Janet Evanovich

"MP3-CD Mystery Fowler, K" "Fowler, Karen Joy" Wit's end [sound recording] / by Karen Joy Fowler

"MP3-CD Mystery Guest, J" "Guest, Judith" The tarnished eye [sound recording] / by Judith Guest

"MP3-CD Mystery Harris, C" "Harris, Charlaine" Dead in the family [sound recording] / by Charlaine Harris

"MP3-CD Mystery Jones, M" "Jones, Merry Bloch" The nanny murders [sound recording] / by Merry Jones

"MP3-CD Mystery Logan, C" "Logan, Chuck, 1942–" Homefront [sound recording] / by Chuck Logan

"MP3-CD Mystery McDermid, V" "McDermid, Val" The grave tattoo [sound recording] / by Val McDermid

"MP3-CD Mystery Mitchell, K" "Mitchell, Kirk" Spirit Sickness / by Kirk Mitchell

"MP3-CD Mystery Moody, B" "Moody, Bill, 1941-" Shades of blue [sound recording] : [an Evan Horne mystery] / by Bill Moody

"MP3-CD Mystery Muller, M" "Muller, Marcia" Cape Perdido [sound recording] / Marcia Muller

"MP3-CD Mystery Paretsky, S" "Paretsky, Sara" Bitter medicine [sound recording] : [abridged] / Sara Paretsky

"MP3-CD Mystery Pelecanos, G" "Pelecanos, George P" The night gardener [sound recording] / by George Pelecanos

"MP3-CD Mystery Perry, A" "Perry, Anne" Dark assassin [sound recording] : [a novel] / by Anne Perry

"MP3-CD Mystery Peters, E" "Peters, Elizabeth, 1927-" A river in the sky [sound recording] / by Elizabeth Peters


"MP3-CD Mystery Reed, M" "Reed, Mary" Seven for a secret [sound recording] : a John the Lord Chamberlain mystery / by Mary Reed and Eric Mayer

"MP3-CD Mystery Robb, J" "Robb, J. D., 1950-" Interlude in death [sound recording] / [Nora Roberts writing as] J.D.Robb

"MP3-CD Mystery Robinson, P" "Robinson, Peter, 1950-" Piece of my heart [sound recording] / by Peter Robinson

"MP3-CD Mystery Rozan, S. J" "Rozan, S. J" In this rain [sound recording] / S.J. Rozan

"MP3-CD Mystery Scottoline, L" "Scottoline, Lisa" Look again [sound recording] / by Lisa Scottoline

"MP3-CD Mystery Truman, M" "Truman, Margaret, 1924-2008" Murder at the Washington Tribune [sound recording] / Margaret Truman

"MP3-CD Mystery Wambaugh, J" "Wambaugh, Joseph" Hollywood moon [sound recording] / by Joseph Wambaugh

"MP3-CD SF Carey, J" "Carey, Jacqueline, 1964-" Naamah's curse [sound recording] / Jacqueline Carey
Naamah's kiss [sound recording] / Jacqueline Carey

The lost world [sound recording] / Arthur Conan Doyle.

The sum of all men [sound recording] / by David Farland

Brotherhood of the wolf [sound recording] / by David Farland

Dune [sound recording] / by Frank Herbert

Gun, with occasional music [sound recording] / by Jonathan Lethem

Imager's intrigue [sound recording] / L.E. Modesitt, Jr.

Woken furies [sound recording] / Richard K. Morgan

Fleet of worlds [sound recording] / by Larry Niven and Edward M. Lerner

Escape from hell [sound recording] / by Larry Niven and Jerry Pournelle

Juggler of worlds [sound recording] / by Larry Niven and Edward M. Lerner

Betrayer of worlds [sound recording] / by Larry Niven and Edward M. Lerner

Tongues of serpents [sound recording] / Naomi Novik

The dream of perpetual motion [sound recording] / Dexter Palmer

The dame [sound recording] / by R.A. Salvatore

Identity theft / by Robert J. Sawyer

Flash forward
[sound recording] / by Robert J. Sawyer

"MP3-CD SF Weber, D" "Weber, David, 1952--" By schism rent
asunder [sound recording] / by David Weber

"MP3-CD SF Weber, D" "Weber, David, 1952--" By heresies
distressed [sound recording] / by David Weber

"Mystery Adams, A" "Adams, Alina" The man from Oakdale / Henry
Coleman with Alina Adams

"Mystery Adams, H" "Adams, Harold, 1923--" A way with widows :
a Carl Wilcox mystery / Harold Adams

"Mystery Albrand, M" "Albrand, Martha" The mask of
Alexander / by Martha Albrand [i.e. Heidi H. Loewengard]

"Mystery Anable, S" "Anable, Stephen" The fisher boy /
Stephen Anable

"Mystery Anable, S" "Anable, Stephen" A Pinchbeck bride :
a Mark Winslow mystery / Stephen Anable

"Mystery Anaya, R" "Anaya, Rudolfo A" Zia summer /
Rudolfo Anaya

"Mystery Anderson, S" "Anderson, Sheryl J., 1958--" Killer
cocktail / Sheryl J. Anderson

"Mystery Anderson, S" "Anderson, Sheryl J., 1958--" Killer
deal / Sheryl J. Anderson

"Mystery Anderson, S" "Anderson, Sheryl J., 1958--" Killer
riff / Sheryl J. Anderson

"Mystery Argula, A" "Argula, Anne" Walla Walla suite : a room
with no view : a novel / Anne Argula

"Mystery Armstrong, C" "Armstrong, Charlotte, 1905–1969" Dream of
fair woman / Charlotte Armstrong

"Mystery Arsenault, M" "Arsenault, Mark" Spiked / Mark
Arsenault

"Mystery Arthurson, W" "Arthurson, Wayne, 1962--" Fall from grace /
Wayne Arthurson

"Mystery Ashwood-Collins, A" "Ashwood-Collins, Anna" Deadly
resolutions / Anna Ashwood-Collins
"Mystery Aston, I"  "Aston, Irene Ziegler, 1955-"  "Ashes to water / Irene Ziegler"

"Mystery Atkins, M"  "Atkins, Meg Elizabeth"  "By the north door / Meg Elizabeth Atkins"

"Mystery Atkins, M"  "Atkins, Meg Elizabeth, 1932-"  "Samain / Meg Elizabeth Atkins"

"Mystery Atkins, M"  "Atkins, Meg Elizabeth"  "Tangle / Meg Elizabeth Atkins"

"Mystery Atkinson, M"  "Atkinson, Michael, 1962-"  "Hemingway deadlights / Michael Atkinson"

"Mystery Aubert, B"  "Aubert, Brigitte"  "Death from the woods / Brigitte Aubert translated from the French by David L. Koral"

"Mystery Babson, M"  "Babson, Marian"  "Guilty party / Marian Babson"

"Mystery Bain, D"  "Bain, Donald, 1935-"  "Three strikes and you're dead : a Murder, she wrote mystery : a novel / by Jessica Fletcher & Donald Bain"

"Mystery Bain, D"  "Bain, Donald, 1935-"  "Panning for murder : a Murder, she wrote mystery : a novel / by Jessica Fletcher & Donald Bain"

"Mystery Bain, D"  "Bain, Donald, 1935-"  "Murder on parade : a Murder, she wrote mystery : a novel / by Jessica Fletcher & Donald Bain"

"Mystery Bain, D"  "Bain, Donald, 1935-"  "Nashville noir : a Murder, she wrote mystery : a novel / by Jessica Fletcher & Donald Bain"

"Mystery Ball, J"  "Ball, John Dudley, 1911-"  "In the heat of the night / by John Ball"

"Mystery Ballard, M"  "Ballard, Mignon Franklin"  "Too late for angels : an Augusta Goodnight mystery (with recipes) / Mignon F. Ballard"

"Mystery Ballard, M"  "Ballard, Mignon Franklin"  "Hark! the herald angel screamed : an Augusta Goodnight mystery (with heavenly recipes) / Mignon F. Ballard"

"Mystery Banks, R"  "Banks, Ray"  "Saturday's child / Ray Banks"

"Mystery Banks, R"  "Banks, Ray"  "Sucker punch / Ray Banks"

"Mystery Banks, R"  "Banks, Ray"  "No more heroes : a Cal Innes book / Ray Banks"
"Mystery Bannister, J" "Bannister, Jo" The going down of the sun / Jo Bannister b

"Mystery Bannister, J" "Bannister, Jo" The primrose switchback / Jo Bannister b

"Mystery Barre, R" "Barre, Richard" The innocents / Richard Barre b
"Mystery Barre, R" "Barre, Richard" Bearing secrets : a Will Hardesty mystery / Richard Barre b

"Mystery Barrett, D" "Barrett, Dean" Murder in China Red / Dean Barrett b
"Mystery Bateman, C" "Bateman, Colin, 1962–" Cycle of violence / Colin Bateman b

"Mystery Beecham, R" "Beecham, Rose, 1958–" Fair play / by Rose Beecham b
"Mystery Beecham, R" "Beecham, Rose, 1958–" Place of exile / by Rose Beecham b

"Mystery Bell, J" "Bell, Josephine, 1897–1987" No escape / Josephine Bell b

"Mystery Bell, J" "Bell, Josephine, 1897–1987" A hydra with six heads / Josephine Bell b

"Mystery Bell, J" "Bell, Josephine, 1897–1987" The Port of London murders / Josephine Bell b

"Mystery Bell, J" "Bell, James Scott" Try dying : a novel / James Scott Bell b

"Mystery Bell, N" "Bell, Nancy, 1932–" Biggie and the Quincy ghost / Nancy Bell b

"Mystery Bell, N" "Bell, Nancy, 1932–" Death splits a hair : a Judge Jackson Crain mystery / Nancy Bell b

"Mystery Bello, A" "Bello, Antoine, 1970–" The missing piece / Antoine Bello translated from the French by Helen Stevenson b

"Mystery Benjamin, C" "Benjamin, Carol Lea" Lady vanishes : a Rachel Alexander and Dash mystery / Carol Lea Benjamin b

"Mystery Benjamin, C" "Benjamin, Carol Lea" The hard way : a Rachel Alexander mystery / Carol Lea Benjamin b

"Mystery Bennett, A" "Bennett, Arnold, 1867–1931" The loot of
cities : being the adventures of a millionaire in search of joy / Arnold Bennett

"Mystery Benson, R" "Benson, Raymond, 1955--" The facts of death / Raymond Benson

"Mystery Bergman, A" "Bergman, Andrew" Tender is LeVine : a Jack LeVine mystery / Andrew Bergman

"Mystery Berlinski, D" "Berlinski, David, 1942--" A clean sweep / David Berlinski


"Mystery Biggle, L" "Biggle, Lloyd, 1923–2002" The Glendower conspiracy : a memoir of Sherlock Holmes from the papers of Edward Porter Jones, his late assistant / Lloyd Biggle, Jr

"Mystery Billheimer, J" "Billheimer, John W" Stonewall Jackson's elbow : an Owen Allison mystery / John Billheimer

"Mystery Birmingham, R" "Birmingham, Ruth" Feet of clay / Ruth Birmingham

"Mystery Black, V" "Black, Veronica" A vow of silence / Veronica Black

"Mystery Black, V" "Black, Veronica" A vow of chastity / Veronica Black

"Mystery Black, V" "Black, Veronica" A vow of penance / Veronica Black

"Mystery Black, V" "Black, Veronica" A vow of fidelity / Veronica Black

"Mystery Blake, M" "Blake, Michelle" Earth has no sorrow / Michelle Blake

"Mystery Blanchard, A" "Blanchard, Alice" Darkness peering / Alice Blanchard

"Mystery Blanchard, A" "Blanchard, Alice" The breathtaker / Alice Blanchard

"Mystery Bland, E" "Bland, Eleanor Taylor" Whispers in the
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author Name</th>
<th>Author Years</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fatal remains / Eleanor Taylor Bland</td>
<td>Bland, Eleanor Taylor</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A cold and silent dying / Eleanor Taylor Bland</td>
<td>Bland, Eleanor Taylor</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A dark and deadly deception / Eleanor Taylor Bland</td>
<td>Bland, Eleanor Taylor</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt city blues / Barbara Block</td>
<td>Block, Barbara</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The lightning rule / Brett Ellen Block</td>
<td>Block, Brett Ellen</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Isabelle run / Elizabeth Bloom</td>
<td>Bloom, Elizabeth, 1969-</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The third princess / Philip Boast</td>
<td>Boast, Philip</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A moment of madness / Hilary Bonner</td>
<td>Bonner, Hilary</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celestial chess / Thomas Bontly</td>
<td>Bontly, Thomas, 1939-</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undue influence / Miriam Borgenicht</td>
<td>Borgenicht, Miriam</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The bridled groom / J. S. Borthwick</td>
<td>Borthwick, J. S.</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savage run / C.J. Box</td>
<td>Box, C. J.</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murder machree / Eleanor Boylan</td>
<td>Boylan, Eleanor</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifeline / Gerry Boyle</td>
<td>Boyle, Gerry, 1956-</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crippen : a novel of murder / John Boyne</td>
<td>Boyne, John, 1971-</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dead lift : an Emily Locke mystery / Rachel Brady</td>
<td>Brady, Rachel, 1975-</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green for danger / Christianna Brand with introduction and annotated bibliography by Otto Penzler illustrations by Karl Nicholason</td>
<td>Brand, Christianna, 1907-1988</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The fifth season : a novel / Don Bredes</td>
<td>Bredes, Don</td>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
of suspense / Don Breedes

"Mystery Breneman, T" "Breneman, Terri" "Brennan, Thomas"
"Borderline / Terri
"Brennan, Thomas"
"The debt / by
Thomas Brennan" b

"Mystery Brookins, C" "Brookins, Carl" "Brennan, Thomas"
The case of the deceiving
Don : a Sean Sean mystery / Carl Brookins b

"Mystery Browne, M" "Browne, Marshall" "Brennan, Thomas"
and the Ship of Fools / Marshall Browne b

"Mystery Brownlee, N" "Brownlee, Nick" "Brennan, Thomas"
"Bait / Nick Brownlee b

"Mystery Bruce, J" "Bruce, John Edward" "Brennan, Thomas"
The Black sleuth / John Edward Bruce edited with an introduction by John Cullen Gruesser b

"Mystery Bruno, A" "Bruno, Anthony" "Brennan, Thomas"
"Bad luck / Anthony Bruno b

"Mystery Bruno, A" "Bruno, Anthony" "Brennan, Thomas"
"Bad apple / Anthony Bruno b

"Mystery Bruno, A" "Bruno, Anthony" "Brennan, Thomas"
"Devil's food / Anthony Bruno b

"Mystery Bruns, D" "Bruns, Don" "Brennan, Thomas"
"South Beach shakedown : a novel / Don Bruns b

"Mystery Buchan, J" "Buchan, John, 1875–1940" "Brennan, Thomas"
The thirty-nine steps / by John Buchan with a colour frontispiece and line drawings in the text by Edward Ardizzone b

"Mystery Bulock, L" "Bulock, Lynn" "Brennan, Thomas"
Less than Frank : [a Gracie Lee mystery] / Lynn Bulock b

"Mystery Burke, A" "Burke, Alan Dennis" "Brennan, Thomas"
Driven to murder / Alan Dennis Burke b

"Mystery Bush, N" "Bush, Nancy, 1953–" "Brennan, Thomas"
Electric blue / Nancy Bush b

"Mystery Butler, G" "Butler, Gwendoline" "Brennan, Thomas"
Coffin underground / Gwendoline Butler b

"Mystery Butler, G" "Butler, Gwendoline" "Brennan, Thomas"
A double Coffin / Gwendoline Butler b

"Mystery Butler, G" "Butler, Gwendoline" "Brennan, Thomas"
Coffin's ghost / Gwendoline Butler b

Mystery By "Brennan, Thomas"
By hook or by crook : and 27 more of the best
crime + mystery stories of the year / edited by Ed Gorman and Martin H. Greenberg

"Mystery Cain, J" "Cain, James M. (James Mallahan), 1892–1977"
Cloud nine / James M. Cain

"Mystery Calloway, K" "Calloway, Kate, 1957–"
3rd degree: a James mystery / by Kate Calloway

"Mystery Calloway, K" "Calloway, Kate, 1957–"
6th sense: a James mystery / Kate Calloway

"Mystery Cameron, K" "Cameron, Kenneth M., 1931–"
The frightened man / Kenneth Cameron

"Mystery Campbell, K" "Campbell, Karen, 1967–"
After the fire / Karen Campbell

"Mystery Campbell-Slan, J" "Campbell-Slan, Joanna"
Death of a schoolgirl: the Jane Eyre chronicles / Joanna Campbell Slan

"Mystery Cannon, T" "Cannon, Taffy"
A pocketful of karma / Taffy Cannon

"Mystery Cardieri, A" "Cardieri, Anthony J"
Luck of the draw / Anthony J. Cardieri

"Mystery Carlon, P" "Carlon, Patricia, 1927–"
Death by demonstration / Patricia Carlon

"Mystery Carlson, P" "Carlson, P. M"
Deathwind / P.M. Carlson

"Mystery Carmichael, K" "Carmichael, Kathy"
Diary of a confessions queen / Kathy Carmichael

"Mystery Carrington, T" "Carrington, Tori"
Foul play: a Sofie Metropolis novel / Tori Carrington

"Mystery Carter, R" "Carter, Robert A"
Final edit / Robert A. Carter

"Mystery Carver, C" "Carver, Caroline, 1959–"
Back with vengeance / C.J. Carver

"Mystery Casey, D" "Casey, Donis"
Hornswoggled: an Alafair Tucker mystery / Donis Casey

"Mystery Cavanagh, T" "Cavanagh, Thomas B"
Prodigal son / Thomas B. Cavanagh

"Mystery Cave, H" "Cave, Hugh B. (Hugh Barnett), 1910–2004"
Long live the dead : tales from Black mask / Hugh B. Cave with an introduction and interview with the author by Keith Alan Deutsch

"Mystery Chaplin, E" "Chaplin, Elizabeth" Hostage to fortune / Elizabeth Chaplin

"Mystery Charles, P" "Charles, Paul, 1949-" Sweetwater : A DI Christy Kennedy mystery / Paul Charles

"Mystery Charyn, J" "Charyn, Jerome" Under the eye of God : an Isaac Sidel novel / Jerome Charyn

"Mystery Chesterton, G" "Chesterton, G. K. (Gilbert Keith), 1874-1936" The wisdom of Father Brown / G. K. Chesterton

Mystery Chicago Chicago blues / edited by Libby Fischer Hellmann


"Mystery Chittenden, M" "Chittenden, Margaret" Dead men don't dance / Margaret Chittenden

"Mystery Chittenden, M" "Chittenden, Margaret" Dead beat and deadly / Margaret Chittenden


"Mystery Clare, B" "Clare, Baxter, 1959-" Bleeding out / Baxter Clare

"Mystery Clark, C" "Clark, Clare" The nature of monsters / Clare Clark

"Mystery Clark, M" "Clark, Mary Jane Behrends" Nobody knows / Mary Jane Clark

"Mystery Clemens, J" "Clemens, Judy" To thine own self be true / Judy Clemens

"Mystery Clemens, J" "Clemens, Judy" The day will come / Judy Clemens

"Mystery Clynes, M" "Clynes, Michael" The grail murders : being the third journal of Sir Roger Shallot concerning certain wicked conspiracies and horrible murders perpetrated in the reign of King Henry VIII / Michael Clynes

"Mystery Clynes, M" "Clynes, Michael" The gallows murders : being the fifth journal of Sir Roger Shallot concerning
certain wicked conspiracies and horrible murders perpetrated in the reign of King Henry VIII / Michael Clynes

"Mystery Cockey, T" "Cockey, Tim, 1955--" Murder in the hearse degree / Tim Cockey

"Mystery Cody, L" "Cody, Liza" Rift / Liza Cody

"Mystery Cody, L" "Cody, Liza" Backhand / by Liza Cody

"Mystery Cody, L" "Cody, Liza" Musclebound / Liza Cody

"Mystery Coffey, T" "Coffey, Tom, 1958--" The serpent club : a thriller / Tom Coffey

"Mystery Coffey, T" "Coffey, Tom, 1958--" Blood alley / Tom Coffey

"Mystery Coggins, M" "Coggins, Mark, 1957--" The immortal game / Mark Coggins

"Mystery Cohen, G" "Cohen, Gabriel, 1961--" Red Hook / Gabriel Cohen

"Mystery Cohen, G" "Cohen, Gabriel, 1961--" The graving dock / Gabriel Cohen

"Mystery Cohen, M" "Cohen, Martin Samuel, 1953--" The truth about Marvin Kalish : a mystery / Martin Samuel Cohen

"Mystery Cohen, N" "Cohen, Nancy J., 1948--" Hair raiser / Nancy J. Cohen

"Mystery Cohen, N" "Cohen, Nancy J., 1948--" Dead roots / Nancy J. Cohen

"Mystery Cohen, N" "Cohen, Nancy J., 1948--" Perish by pedicure / Nancy J. Cohen


"Mystery Coker, C" "Coker, Carolyn" The other David : a novel of suspense / by Carolyn Coker

"Mystery Coker, C" "Coker, Carolyn" The Balmoral nude / Carolyn Coker

"Mystery Coker, C" "Coker, Carolyn" Appearance of evil / Carolyn Coker

"Mystery Cole, J" "Cole, Julian" The amateur historian / Julian Cole

"Mystery Cole, M" "Cole, Meredith" Dead in the water / Meredith Cole
"Mystery Colley, B"  "Colley, Barbara"  Scrub-a-dub dead : a Charlotte LaRue mystery / Barbara Colley

"Mystery Colley, B"  "Colley, Barbara"  Dusted to death : a Charlotte LaRue mystery / Barbara Colley

"Mystery Collier, I"  "Collier, Iris"  Day of wrath / Iris Collier

"Mystery Collins, B"  "Collins, Brandilyn"  Amber morn / Brandilyn Collins

"Mystery Collins, B"  "Collins, Brandilyn"  Over the edge / Brandilyn Collins

"Mystery Collins, R"  "Collins, Randall, 1941-"  The case of the philosophers' ring by Dr. John H. Watson / unearthed by Randall Collins


"Mystery Colt, J"  "Colt, Jennifer"  The mangler of Malibu Canyon : a novel / Jennifer Colt

"Mystery Colt, J"  "Colt, Jennifer"  The vampire of Venice Beach : a novel / Jennifer Colt

"Mystery Comfort, B"  "Comfort, Barbara"  The Cashmere Kid : a Tish McWhinney mystery / B. Comfort

"Mystery Comfort, B"  "Comfort, Barbara"  A pair for the queen / B. Comfort

"Mystery Compton, J"  "Compton, Jodi"  Sympathy between humans / Jodi Compton

"Mystery Conant, S"  "Conant, Susan, 1946-"  Black Ribbon : a dog lover's mystery / Susan Conant

"Mystery Conant, S"  "Conant, Susan, 1946-"  Stud rites : a dog lover's mystery / Susan Conant

"Mystery Conant, S"  "Conant, Susan, 1946-"  The Barker Street regulars : a dog lover's mystery / Susan Conant

"Mystery Conant, S"  "Conant, Susan, 1946-"  Evil breeding : a dog lover's mystery / Susan Conant

"Mystery Conant, S"  "Conant, Susan, 1946-"  The dogfather : a dog lover's mystery / Susan Conant
"Mystery Constantine, K" "Constantine, K. C" Upon some midnights clear : a Mario Balzic mystery / by K.C. Constantine

"Mystery Conwell, K" "Conwell, Kent" The ying on triad : a Tony Boudreaux mystery / Kent Conwell

"Mystery Cooke, J" "Cooke, John Peyton, 1967--" Torsos / John Peyton Cooke

"Mystery Cooper, N" "Cooper, Natasha, 1951--" A place of safety / Natasha Cooper

"Mystery Copp, R" "Copp, Rick" The actor's guide to adultery / Rick Copp

"Mystery Copp, R" "Copp, Rick" The actors guide to greed / Rick Copp

"Mystery Copp, R" "Copp, Rick" Fingerprints and facelifts / Rick Copp

"Mystery Corcoran, T" "Corcoran, Tom, 1943--" The mango opera / Tom Corcoran

"Mystery Corcoran, T" "Corcoran, Tom, 1943--" Bone Island mambo : an Alex Rutledge mystery / Tom Corcoran

"Mystery Corpi, L" "Corpi, Lucha, 1945--" Cactus blood : a mystery novel / Lucha Corpi

"Mystery Corwin, C" "Corwin, C. R" Morgue Mama : the cross kisses back / C.R. Corwin

"Mystery Corwin, C" "Corwin, C. R" Dig : a Morgue Mama mystery / C.R. Corwin

"Mystery Corwin, C" "Corwin, C. R" The Unraveling of Violeta Bell : a Morgue Mama mystery / C.R. Corwin

"Mystery Cotler, G" "Cotler, Gordon" Shooting script / Gordon Cotler

"Mystery Cotler, G" "Cotler, Gordon" The artist's proof / Gordon Cotler

"Mystery Cotterill, C" "Cotterill, Colin" Disco for the departed / Colin Cotterill

"Mystery Craft, M" "Craft, Michael, 1950--" Hot spot / Michael Craft

"Mystery Craft, M" "Craft, Michael, 1950--" Desert summer / Michael Craft
"Mystery Craig, D"  "Craig, David, 1929-"  Hear me talking to you / David Craig  

"Mystery Crais, R"  "Crais, Robert"  The monkey's raincoat / Robert Crais  

"Mystery Creasey, J"  "Creasey, John"  Murder in the family / John Creasey writing as Jeremy York  

"Mystery Creasey, J"  "Creasey, John"  The withered man  

"Mystery Creasey, J"  "Creasey, John"  The Baron and the stolen legacy / by John Creasey as Anthony Morton  

"Mystery Crider, B"  "Crider, Bill, 1941-"  The nighttime is the right time : a collection of stories / Bill Crider  

"Mystery Crider, B"  "Crider, Bill, 1941-"  Houston homicide / Bill Crider and Clyde Wilson  

Mystery Criminal  "Criminal intent 1 : all new stories / by Marcia Muller, Ed Gorman, Bill Pronzini"  

"Mystery Cummings, B"  "Cummings, Barbara"  A killing on church grounds / Barbara Cummings  

"Mystery Cummings, B"  "Cummings, Barbara"  A killing in retrospect : a Sister Mary Agnes mystery / Barbara Cummings  

"Mystery Curtiss, U"  "Curtiss, Ursula Reilly"  The menace within / Ursula Curtiss  

"Mystery Curzon, C"  "Curzon, Clare"  Past mischief / Clare Curzon  

"Mystery Curzon, C"  "Curzon, Clare"  Cold hands / Clare Curzon  

"Mystery Curzon, C"  "Curzon, Clare"  Don't leave me : a Superintendent Mike Yeadings mystery / Clare Curzon  

"Mystery Curzon, C"  "Curzon, Clare"  Dangerous practice / Clare Curzon  

"Mystery Curzon, C"  "Curzon, Clare"  The glass wall : a Superintendent Mike Yeadings mystery / Clare Curzon  

"Mystery Curzon, C"  "Curzon, Clare"  The edge : a Superintendent Mike Yeadings mystery / Clare Curzon  

"Mystery Curzon, C"  "Curzon, Clare"  Payback : a Superintendent Mike Yeadings mystery / Clare Curzon
"Mystery D'Amato, B"  "D'Amato, Barbara"  Hard evidence : a Cat Marsala mystery / Barbara D'Amato  b

"Mystery D'Ammassa, D"  "D'Ammassa, Don, 1946-"  Dead of winter / Don D'Ammassa  b

"Mystery Daniel, D"  "Daniel, David, 1945-"  White rabbit / David Daniel  b

"Mystery Daniel, J"  "Daniel, John, 1941-"  Vanity fire / John M. Daniel  b

"Mystery Darrell, E"  "Darrell, Elizabeth"  Russian roulette / Elizabeth Darrell  b

"Mystery Davis, L"  "Davis, Lindsey"  One virgin too many / by Lindsey Davis  b

Mystery Dead  Dead man's hand : crime fiction at the poker table / edited by Otto Penzler  b

"Mystery Dean, S"  "Dean, S. F. X"  It can't be my grave : a professor Neil Kelly mystery / S.F.X. Dean  b

"Mystery Dean, S"  "Dean, Scarlett"  Shield of duty : a Frost sisters mystery / Scarlett Dean  b

"Mystery Debin, D"  "Debin, David"  Murder live at five / David Debin  b

"Mystery Dee, E"  "Dee, Ed"  Nightbird / Edward Dee  b

"Mystery Deere, D"  "Deere, Dicey"  The Irish cairn murder / Dicey Deere  b

"Mystery Deere, D"  "Deere, Dicey"  The Irish village murder / Dicey Deere  b

"Mystery Delaney, K"  "Delaney, Kathleen"  And murder for dessert / Kathleen Delaney  b

"Mystery DeLoach, N"  "DeLoach, Nora"  Mama stalks the past / Nora DeLoach  b

"Mystery DeLoach, N"  "DeLoach, Nora"  Mama stands accused : a Holloway House mystery / by Nora L. DeLoach  b

"Mystery DeLoach, N"  "DeLoach, Nora"  Mama rocks the empty cradle / Nora DeLoach  b

"Mystery Dezenhall, E"  "Dezenhall, Eric"  Turnpike flameout /
Eric Dezenhall

"Mystery Dibdin, M"  "Dibdin, Michael"  Cabal / by Michael Dibdin
"Mystery Dobyns, S"  "Dobyns, Stephen, 1941-"  Saratoga snapper / Stephen Dobyns
"Mystery Dobyns, S"  "Dobyns, Stephen, 1941-"  Saratoga Fleshpot / Stephen Dobyns
"Mystery Doherty, P"  "Doherty, P. C"  The masked man / P.C. Doherty
"Mystery Doherty, P"  "Doherty, P. C"  Satan's fire / P.C. Doherty
"Mystery Doherty, P"  "Doherty, P. C"  A tournament of murders: the franklin's tale of mystery and murder as he goes on pilgrimage from London to Canterbury / P.C. Doherty
"Mystery Doherty, P"  "Doherty, P. C"  The devil's hunt / P.C. Doherty
"Mystery Doherty, P"  "Doherty, P. C"  The Anubis slayings: a story of intrigue and murder set in Ancient Egypt / P.C. Doherty
"Mystery Doherty, P"  "Doherty, P. C"  The slayers of Seth: a story of intrigue and murder set in ancient Egypt / P.C. Doherty
"Mystery Dold, G"  "Dold, Gaylord"  Bay of sorrows / Gaylord Dold
"Mystery Dorner, M"  "Dorner, Marjorie"  Freeze frame / Marjorie Dorner
"Mystery Doss, J"  "Doss, James D"  The shaman's bones / James D. Doss
"Mystery Doudera, V"  "Doudera, Vicki, 1961-"  A house to die for: a Darby Farr mystery / Vicki Doudera
"Mystery Douglas, C"  "Douglas, Carole Nelson"  Irene's last waltz / Carole Nelson Douglas
"Mystery Douglas, L"  "Douglas, Lauren Wright, 1947-"  The daughters of Artemis / Lauren Wright Douglas
designs / Michael Allen Dymmoch

"Mystery Dymmoch, M" "Dymmoch, Michael Allen" White tiger / Michael Allen Dymmoch

"Mystery Dymmoch, M" "Dymmoch, Michael Allen" Death in West Wheeling / by Homer Deters (Not to be confused with that Greek feller who wrote war and adventure stories) as told to Michael Dymmoch

"Mystery Ebisch, G" "Ebisch, Glen Albert, 1946-" To grandmother's house / Glen Ebisch

"Mystery Ebisch, G" "Ebisch, Glen Albert, 1946-" Ghosts from the past / Glen Ebisch

"Mystery Eddenden, A" "Eddenden, A. E" Murder at the movies / A.E. Eddenden

"Mystery Eden, D" "Eden, Dorothy, 1912-1982" Listen to danger

"Mystery Edwards, M" "Edwards, Martin, 1955-" All the lonely people / Martin Edwards

"Mystery Egan, L" "Egan, Lesley, 1921-" The wine of violence [by] Lesley Egan

"Mystery Eglin, A" "Eglin, Anthony" The water lily cross : an English garden mystery / Anthony Eglin

"Mystery Elias, R" "Elias, Robert, 1950-" The deadly tools of ignorance : a Debs Kafka mystery / Robert Elias

"Mystery Emerson, E" "Emerson, Earl W" Fat Tuesday / Earl W. Emerson

"Mystery Emerson, E" "Emerson, Earl W" Help wanted : orphans preferred / Earl W. Emerson

"Mystery Emerson, E" "Emerson, Earl W" Deception pass / Earl Emerson

"Mystery Emerson, E" "Emerson, Earl W" The smoke room : a novel of suspense / Earl Emerson

"Mystery Emerson, K" "Emerson, Kathy Lynn" Face down across the western sea / Kathy Lynn Emerson

"Mystery Emerson, K" "Emerson, Kathy Lynn" Deadlier than the pen : a Diana Spaulding mystery/ by Kathy Lynn Emerson

"Mystery Emerson, K" "Emerson, Kathy Lynn" "Face down below
the banqueting house: a mystery featuring Susanna, Lady Appleton, gentlewoman, herbalist, and sleuth / by Kathy Lynn Emerson

"Mystery Emley, D" "Emley, Dianne" The first cut: a novel / Dianne Emley

"Mystery Emley, D" "Emley, Dianne" The deepest cut: a novel / Dianne Emley

"Mystery Engel, H" "Engel, Howard, 1931-" There was an old woman: a Benny Cooperman mystery / Howard Engel

"Mystery Epstein, C" "Epstein, Carole" Perilous friends: a Barbara Simons mystery / Carole Epstein

"Mystery Epstein, C" "Epstein, Carole" Perilous relations: a Barbara Simons mystery / Carole Epstein

"Mystery Estleman, L" "Estleman, Loren D" The hours of the virgin / Loren D. Estleman

"Mystery Estleman, L" "Estleman, Loren D" Something borrowed, something black: a Peter Macklin novel / Loren D. Estleman

"Mystery Estleman, L" "Estleman, Loren D" Nicotine kiss: an Amos Walker novel / Loren D. Estleman

"Mystery Evans, L" "Evans, Liz" Barking! / Liz Evans

"Mystery Eversz, R" "Eversz, Robert" Killing paparazzi / Robert M. Eversz

"Mystery Eversz, R" "Eversz, Robert" Zero to the bone: a Nina Zero novel / Robert Eversz

"Mystery Eyre, E" "Eyre, Elizabeth" Death of the duchess / by Elizabeth Eyre

"Mystery Faherty, T" "Faherty, Terence" Deadstock / Terence Faherty

"Mystery Faigen, A" "Faigen, Anne G" Out of turns / Anne G. Faigen

"Mystery Farrell, G" "Farrell, Gillian B" Alibi for an actress / Gillian B. Farrell

"Mystery Farrer, K" "Farrer, Katharine" The Cretan counterfeit / by Katharine Farrer

"Mystery Fauser, J" "Fauser, Jörg, 1944-" The snowman / Jörg Fauser translated from the German by Anthea Bell
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mystery, A</th>
<th>Fenady, Andrew J</th>
<th>A. Night in Hollywood forever / Andrew J. Fenady</th>
<th>b</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mystery, B</td>
<td>Fenster, Bob</td>
<td>The last page / by Bob Fenster</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery, I</td>
<td>Fleming, Irene, 1939–</td>
<td>The edge of ruin / Irene Fleming</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery, C</td>
<td>Ford, Clyde W</td>
<td>Precious cargo : a novel of suspense / Clyde Ford</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery, D</td>
<td>Francis, Dick</td>
<td>Rat race / Dick Francis</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery, J</td>
<td>Francome, John</td>
<td>Inside track / John Francome</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery, R</td>
<td>Franscell, Ron, 1957–</td>
<td>The deadline : a mystery / by Ron Franscell</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery, A</td>
<td>Fraser, Anthea</td>
<td>Brought to book / Anthea Fraser</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery, J</td>
<td>Freedman, J. F</td>
<td>House of smoke / J.F. Freedman</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery, N</td>
<td>Freeling, Nicolas</td>
<td>The night lords / by Nicolas Freeling</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery, N</td>
<td>Freeling, Nicolas</td>
<td>Not as far as Velma / Nicolas Freeling</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery, G</td>
<td>Freeman, Gwen</td>
<td>&quot;Murder, suicide--whatever / Gwen Freeman&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery, G</td>
<td>Freeman, Gwen</td>
<td>Crazy fool kills five / Gwen Freeman</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery, B</td>
<td>Freemantle, Brian</td>
<td>Triple cross /</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brian Freemantle

"Mystery Freydont, S" "Freydont, Shelley" The sudoku murder: a Katie McDonald mystery / Shelley Freydont b

"Mystery Friedman, K" "Friedman, Kinky" Musical chairs / Kinky Friedman b

"Mystery Friedman, K" "Friedman, Kinky" "Elvis, Jesus & coca-cola / by Kinky Friedman" b

"Mystery Friedman, K" "Friedman, Kinky" Armadillos & old lace / Kinky Friedman b

"Mystery Friedman, K" "Friedman, Kinky" Kill two birds & get stoned / Kinky Friedman b

"Mystery Friedman, M" "Friedman, Mickey" Magic mirror: a Georgia Lee Maxwell mystery / Mickey Friedman b

"Mystery Frommer, S" "Frommer, Sara Hoskinson" Murder in C major / Sara Hoskinson Frommer b

"Mystery Frommer, S" "Frommer, Sara Hoskinson" Buried in quilts / Sara Hoskinson Frommer b

"Mystery Frommer, S" "Frommer, Sara Hoskinson" The vanishing violinist: a Joan Spencer mystery / Sara Hoskinson Frommer b

"Mystery Frost, S" "Frost, Scott" Run the risk / Scott Frost b

"Mystery Fuller, D" "Fuller, Dean" A death in Paris: an Alex Grismolet mystery / Dean Fuller b

"Mystery Furutani, D" "Furutani, Dale" Death in Little Tokyo: a Ken Tanaka mystery / Dale Furutani b

"Mystery Gallison, K" "Gallison, Kate" Grave misgivings: a Mother Lavinia Grey mystery / by Kate Gallison b

"Mystery Gano, J" "Gano, John" Arias of blood / John Gano b

"Mystery Garber, J" "Garber, Joseph R" Vertical run / Joseph R. Garber b

"Mystery Garcia-Aguilera, C" "Garcia-Aguilera, Carolina" Bloody shame: a Lupe Solano mystery / Carolina Garcia-Aguilera b

"Mystery Garcia-Aguilera, C" "Garcia-Aguilera, Carolina" Bloody secrets: a Lupe Solano mystery / Carolina Garcia-Aguilera
"Mystery Garcia-Aguilera, C" "Garcia-Aguilera, Carolina"
Havana heat : a Lupe Solano mystery / Carolina Garcia-Aguilera

"Mystery Gardner, J" "Gardner, John, 1926-2007"
Brokenclaw / John Gardner

"Mystery Gardner, J" "Gardner, John, 1926-2007"
Icebreaker / John Gardner

"Mystery Garve, A" "Garve, Andrew, 1908-"
Boomerang an Australian escapade [by] Andrew Garve

"Mystery Gash, J" "Gash, Jonathan"
The Grail tree / Jonathan Gash

"Mystery Gash, J" "Gash, Jonathan"
The tartan sell / Jonathan Gash

"Mystery Gash, J" "Gash, Jonathan"
The Vatican rip / Jonathan Gash

"Mystery Gash, J" "Gash, Jonathan"
The sin within her smile / Jonathan Gash

"Mystery Gash, J" "Gash, Jonathan"
Firefly gadroon / Jonathan Gash

"Mystery Gash, J" "Gash, Jonathan, 1933-"
The year of the woman / Jonathan Gash

"Mystery Geddes, P" "Geddes, Paul"
A state of corruption / Paul Geddes

"Mystery Gercke, D" "Gercke, Doris"
How many miles to Babylon / Doris Gercke
translated from the German by Anna Hamilton

"Mystery Gerritsen, T" "Gerritsen, Tess"
The keepsake : a novel / Tess Gerritsen

"Mystery Gibbs, T" "Gibbs, Tony"
Shadow queen / Tony Gibbs

"Mystery Gibbs, T" "Gibbs, Tony"
Capitol offense / Tony Gibbs

"Mystery Gibbs, T" "Gibbs, Tony"
Shot in the dark / Tony Gibbs

"Mystery Gibson, W" "Gibson, Walter Brown, 1897-1985"
Crime over Casco & The Mother Goose murders / as originally told by Walter Gibson (alias Maxwell Grant)

"Mystery Gibson, W" "Gibson, Walter Brown, 1897-1985"
The Shadow : Jade Dragon & House of ghosts / as originally told by Walter Gibson (alias Maxwell Grant)

"Mystery Gill, B" "Gill, B. M"
Death drop / B. M. Gill
"Mystery Gill, B" "Gill, B. M"  
Suspect / B.M. Gill

"Mystery Gill, B" "Gill, B. M"  
Nursery crimes / B.M. Gill

"Mystery Gill, B" "Gill, B. M"  
Dying to meet you / B.M. Gill

"Mystery Gill, B" "Gill, Bartholomew, 1943-"  
The death of an Irish lover : a Peter McGarr mystery / Bartholomew Gill

"Mystery Gilpatrick, N" "Gilpatrick, Noreen"  
Shadow of death / Noreen Gilpatrick

"Mystery Girdner, J" "Girdner, Jaqueline"  
Murder on the astral plane / Jaqueline Girdner

"Mystery Giroux, E" "Giroux, E.X"  
A death for a doctor / E.X. Giroux

"Mystery Giroux, E" "Giroux, E. X"  
A death for a dreamer / E.X. Giroux

"Mystery Glass, J" "Glass, Joseph, 1946-"  
Eyes : a Susan Shader novel / Joseph Glass

"Mystery Glass, J" "Glass, Joseph, 1946-"  
Blood : a Susan Shader novel / Joseph Glass

"Mystery Glatzer, H" "Glatzer, Hal"  
Too dead to swing : a Katy Green mystery / by Hal Glatzer

"Mystery Glatzer, H" "Glatzer, Hal"  
The last full measure : a Katy Green mystery / Hal Glatzer

"Mystery Glauser, F" "Glauser, Friedrich, 1896-1938"  
In Matto's realm / Friedrich Glauser  
translated from the German by Mike Mitchell

"Mystery Gleiter, J" "Gleiter, Jan, 1947-"  
A house by the side of the road / Jan Gleiter

"Mystery Goldberg, L" "Goldberg, Lee, 1962-"  
My gun has bullets / Lee Goldberg

"Mystery Goldman, M" "Goldman, Mary Elizabeth Sue"  
To love and die in Dallas / Mary Elizabeth Goldman

"Mystery Goldstein, S" "Goldstein, Susan T"  
Hollywood forever / Susan Goldstein

"Mystery Gómez-Jurado, J" "Gómez-Jurado, Juan"  
God's spy / Juan Gómez-Jurado  
translated by James Graham
"Mystery Goodchild, G"  "Goodchild, George, b. 1888"  Double acrostic: an Inspector McLean mystery / [George Goodchild]
"Mystery GoodWeather, H"  "GoodWeather, Hartley, 1943-"  Dreadful Water shows up / Thomas King writing as Hartley GoodWeather
"Mystery Gordon, A"  "Gordon, Alison"  Striking out: a Kate Henry mystery / by Alison Gordon
"Mystery Gore, S"  "Gore, Steven"  Absolute risk / Steven Gore
"Mystery Gorman, E"  "Gorman, Edward"  Different kinds of dead and other tales / by Ed Gorman
"Mystery Gorman, E"  "Gorman, Edward"  Fools rush in: a Sam McCain mystery / Ed Gorman
"Mystery Graham, H"  "Graham, Heather"  The death dealer / Heather Graham
"Mystery Graham, H"  "Graham, Heather"  Phantom evil / Heather Graham
"Mystery Graham, J"  "Graham, John Alexander, 1941-"  The Aldeburg Cézanne
"Mystery Graham, M"  "Graham, Mitchell"  Majestic descending / Mitchell Graham
"Mystery Granger, A"  "Granger, Ann"  Shades of murder: a Mitchell and Markby mystery / Ann Granger
"Mystery Grabien, D"  "Grabien, Deborah"  Matty Groves / Deborah Grabien
"Mystery GRAE, C"  "GRAE, Camarin"  Slick / Camarin Grae
"Mystery Grae, C"  "Grae, Camarin"  Wednesday nights / Camarin Grae
"Mystery Grace, C"  "Grace, C. L"  Saintly murders: a medieval mystery featuring Kathryn Swinbrooke / C.L. Grace
"Mystery Grace, C"  "Grace, C. L"  A maze of murders / C.L. Grace
"Mystery Grace, C"  "Grace, C. L"  A feast of poisons / C.L. Grace
"Mystery Grace, C"  "Grae, Camarin"  Slick / Camarin Grae
"Mystery Gore, S"  "Gore, Steven"  Absolute risk / Steven Gore
"Mystery Gorman, E"  "Gorman, Edward"  Different kinds of dead and other tales / by Ed Gorman
"Mystery Gorman, E"  "Gorman, Edward"  Fools rush in: a Sam McCain mystery / Ed Gorman
"Mystery Gorman, E"  "Gorman, Edward"  Ticket to ride / Ed Gorman
"Mystery Gorman, E"  "Gorman, Edward"  Stranglehold / Ed Gorman
"Mystery Granger, A"  "Granger, Ann"  Shades of murder: a Mitchell and Markby mystery / Ann Granger
"Mystery Grabien, D"  "Grabien, Deborah"  Matty Groves / Deborah Grabien
"Mystery GRAE, C"  "GRAE, Camarin"  Slick / Camarin Grae
"Mystery Grae, C"  "Grae, Camarin"  Wednesday nights / Camarin Grae
"Mystery Grace, C"  "Grace, C. L"  Saintly murders: a medieval mystery featuring Kathryn Swinbrooke / C.L. Grace
"Mystery Grace, C"  "Grace, C. L"  A maze of murders / C.L. Grace
"Mystery Grace, C"  "Grace, C. L"  A feast of poisons / C.L. Grace
"Mystery Grace, C"  "Grae, Camarin"  Slick / Camarin Grae
"Mystery Grae, C"  "Grae, Camarin"  Wednesday nights / Camarin Grae
"Mystery Graham, H"  "Graham, Heather"  The death dealer / Heather Graham
"Mystery Graham, H"  "Graham, Heather"  Phantom evil / Heather Graham
"Mystery Graham, J"  "Graham, John Alexander, 1941-"  The Aldeburg Cézanne
"Mystery Graham, M"  "Graham, Mitchell"  Majestic descending / Mitchell Graham
"Mystery Granger, A"  "Granger, Ann"  Shades of murder: a Mitchell and Markby mystery / Ann Granger
"Mystery Grant, M"  "Grant, Michael G., 1940-"  Line of duty / Michael Grant  

"Mystery Graves, S"  "Graves, Sarah, 1951-"  Tool & die / Sarah Graves  

"Mystery Gray, G"  "Gray, Gallagher"  A cast of killers / by Gallagher Gray  

"Mystery Greeley, A"  "Greeley, Andrew M., 1928-"  Irish mist : a Nuala Anne McGrail novel / Andrew M. Greeley  

"Mystery Greeley, A"  "Greeley, Andrew M., 1928-"  Irish eyes : a Nuala Anne McGrail novel / Andrew M. Greeley  

"Mystery Greeley, A"  "Greeley, Andrew M., 1928-"  Irish love : a Nuala Anne McGrail novel / Andrew M. Greeley  

"Mystery Greeley, A"  "Greeley, Andrew M., 1928-"  Irish cream : a Nuala Anne McGrail novel / Andrew M. Greeley  

"Mystery Greeley, A"  "Greeley, Andrew M., 1928-"  Irish crystal : a Nuala Anne McGrail novel / Andrew M. Greeley  

"Mystery Greeley, A"  "Greeley, Andrew M., 1928-"  Irish linen : a Nuala Anne McGrail novel / Andrew M. Greeley  

"Mystery Greeley, A"  "Greeley, Andrew M., 1928-"  The bishop at the lake : a Blackie Ryan story / Andrew M. Greeley  

"Mystery Green, C"  "Green, Christine"  Fire angels / Christine Green  

"Mystery Green, C"  "Green, Christine"  Deadly choice / Christine Green  

"Mystery Green, C"  "Green, Christine"  Deadly web / Christine Green  

"Mystery Green, C"  "Green, Christine"  Deadly retreat / Christine Green  


"Mystery Greene, H"  "Greene, Hugh, Sir"  Cosmopolitan crimes foreign rivals of Sherlock Holmes. Collected & introduced by Hugh Greene  

"Mystery Greenlaw, J"  "Greenlaw, Linda, 1960-"  Slipknot / Linda Greenlaw
"Mystery Greenlaw, L"  "Greenlaw, Linda, 1960-"  Fisherman's bend / Linda Greenlaw

"Mystery Greer, R"  "Greer, Robert O"  The devil's hatband / Robert O. Greer

"Mystery Greer, R"  "Greer, Robert O"  Limited time / Robert Greer

"Mystery Greer, R"  "Greer, Robert O"  "Blackbird, farewell / Robert Greer"

"Mystery Gregson, J"  "Gregson, J. M"  Darkness visible : a Lambert and Hook mystery / J.M. Gregson

"Mystery Grey, L"  "Grey, Leslie"  Corners of the heart / Leslie Grey

"Mystery Griffin, H"  "Griffin, H. Terrell"  Blood Island : a Matt Royal mystery / by H. Terrell Griffin

"Mystery Griffiths, W"  "Griffiths, W. G"  Driven : a novel / W.G. Griffiths

"Mystery Grimes, T"  "Grimes, Terris McMahan"  Blood will tell / Terris McMahan Grimes

"Mystery Grimes, T"  "Grimes, Terris McMahan"  Somebody else's child / Terris McMahan Grimes

"Mystery Grippando, J"  "Grippando, James, 1958-"  When darkness falls / James Grippando

"Mystery Gruber, F"  "Gruber, Frank, 1904-1969"  Bridge of sand / by Frank Gruber. The weird world of Wes Beattie / by John Norman Harris. Undercover cat / by the Gordons

"Mystery Guild, N"  "Guild, Nicholas"  Angel : a novel / by Nicholas Guild


"Mystery Haddock, L"  "Haddock, Lisa, 1960-"  Edited out / Lisa Haddock

"Mystery Haddock, L"  "Haddock, Lisa, 1960-"  Final cut / Lisa Haddock
Haddock b
"Mystery Haines, C" "Haines, Carolyn" Bone appetit / Carolyn Haines
b
"Mystery Hall, M" "Hall, Mary Bowen" Emma Chizzit and the Sacramento stalker / Mary Bowen Hall b
"Mystery Hall, M" "Hall, Mary Bowen" Emma Chizzit and the Napa nemesis / Mary Bowen Hall b
"Mystery Hall, M" "Hall, Mary Bowen" Emma Chizzit and the Mother Lode Marauder / Mary Bowen Hall b
"Mystery Hall, P" "Hall, Patricia, 1940–" Dying fall / Patricia Hall b
"Mystery Hall, P" "Hall, Patricia, 1940–" The Italian girl / Patricia Hall b
"Mystery Hall, P" "Hall, Patricia, 1940–" Dead on arrival / Patricia Hall b
"Mystery Hall, R" "Hall, Russ, 1949–" "Goodbye, she lied : an Esbeth Walters mystery / Russ Hall" b
Mystery Halter P "Halter, Paul" Night of the wolf / Paul Halter translated by Robert Adey and John Pugmire b
"Mystery Hamill, D" "Hamill, Denis" House on fire / Denis Hamill b
"Mystery Hammond, G" "Hammond, Gerald, 1926–" The executor / Gerald Hammond b
"Mystery Hammond, G" "Hammond, Gerald, 1926–" In camera / Gerald Hammond b
"Mystery Hammond, G" "Hammond, Gerald, 1926–" Snatch crop / Gerald Hammond b
"Mystery Hammond, G" "Hammond, Gerald, 1926–" Sink or swim / Gerald Hammond b
"Mystery Hammond, G" "Hammond, Gerald, 1926–" Bloodlines / Gerald Hammond b
"Mystery Hammond, G" "Hammond, Gerald, 1926–" The worried widow / Gerald Hammond b
"Mystery Hammond, G" "Hammond, Gerald, 1926–" Twice bitten / Gerald Hammond b
"Mystery Hammond, G" "Hammond, Gerald, 1926–" Grail for sale /
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Hammond</td>
<td>The reward game / Cold in the heads / Click to play / The happy pigs : a novel / Jolene's last gasp : a novel of dreams denied / A fool and his honey / A bone to pick : an Aurora Teagarden mystery / Noble rot / Known dead : a novel / Scandal in Fair Haven / Death in lovers' lane : a Henrie O mystery/</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramadan</td>
<td>Branderstetter &amp; others : five fictions /</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Handler</td>
<td>The man who loved women to death : a Stewart Hoagy Hoag mystery / Extreme odds : an Adam McCleent mystery /</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Hansen</td>
<td>Brandstetter &amp; others : five fictions /</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Hanson</td>
<td>Mortal remains /</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Hanson</td>
<td>Extreme odds : an Adam McCleent mystery /</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Harkness</td>
<td>The happy pigs : a novel /</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert de Haro</td>
<td>Jolene's last gasp : a novel of dreams denied / Roberto de Haro</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Harper</td>
<td>The fatal fashione : an Elizabeth I mystery /</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlaine Harris</td>
<td>A fool and his honey / Charlaine Harris / A bone to pick : an Aurora Teagarden mystery /</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will Harriss</td>
<td>Noble rot / Will Harriss /</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Harrod-Eagles</td>
<td>Deadfall /</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Harstad</td>
<td>Known dead : a novel / Donald Harstad /</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn G. Hart</td>
<td>Scandal in Fair Haven / Carolyn G. Hart / Death in lovers' lane : a Henrie O mystery/</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Mystery Hart, C"  "Hart, Carolyn G"  Secrets and other stories of suspense / Carolyn Hart b

"Mystery Hart, R"  "Hart, Roy"  A deadly schedule / Roy Hart b

"Mystery Harvey, J"  "Harvey, John, 1938-"  Gone to ground / John Harvey b

"Mystery Harwood, S"  "Harwood, Seth"  Young Junius / Seth Harwood b

"Mystery Hathaway, R"  "Hathaway, Robin"  The doctor dines in Prague / Robin Hathaway b

"Mystery Hauka, D"  "Hauka, Donald J"  She demons: a Mister Jinnah mystery / Donald J. Hauka b

"Mystery Hautman, P"  "Hautman, Pete, 1952-"  The mortal nuts: a novel / Pete Hautman b

"Mystery Hautman, P"  "Hautman, Pete, 1952-"  Ring game / Pete Hautman b

"Mystery Hautman, P"  "Hautman, Pete, 1952-"  The prop: a novel / Pete Hautman b

"Mystery Haviland, D"  "Haviland, Diana"  Death on the Ladies Mile: a gaslight and shadows mystery / Diana Haviland b

"Mystery Hawke, R"  "Hawke, Richard, 1955-"  Cold day in hell: a novel / Richard Hawke b

"Mystery Haycraft, H"  "Haycraft, Howard, 1905–1991"  Five spy novels. Selected and introduced by Howard Haycraft b

"Mystery Hayes, J"  "Hayes, J. M"  Server down: a Mad Dog & Englishman mystery / J.M. Hayes b

"Mystery Hayes, L"  "Hayes, Lee (Lee A.)"  The Messiah / Lee Hayes b

"Mystery Hayman, J"  "Hayman, James"  The chill of night: a novel of suspense / James Hayman b

"Mystery Hayter, S"  "Hayter, Sparkle, 1958-"  The Chelsea girl murders: a Robin Hudson mystery / Sparkle Hayter b

"Mystery Haywood, G"  "Haywood, Gar Anthony"  When last seen alive: an Aaron Gunner mystery / Gar Anthony Haywood
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mystery Heald, T</th>
<th>Heald, Tim</th>
<th>Business unusual / Tim Heald</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Heller, J</td>
<td>Heller, Jane</td>
<td>Princess Charming / Jane Heller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Hellmann, L</td>
<td>Hellmann, Libby Fischer</td>
<td>A shot to die for / Libby Fischer Hellmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Hellmann, L</td>
<td>Hellmann, Libby Fischer</td>
<td>Easy innocence / by Libby Fischer Hellmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Henderson, L</td>
<td>Henderson, Lauren, 1966-“</td>
<td>Freeze my margarita : a Sam Jones novel / Lauren Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Henderson, L</td>
<td>Henderson, Lauren, 1966-“</td>
<td>Strawberry tattoo : Sam Jones novel / Lauren Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Henderson, L</td>
<td>Henderson, Laurence</td>
<td>Sitting target / Laurence Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Henderson, P</td>
<td>Henderson, Patty G</td>
<td>Tangled and dark / by Patty G. Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Henry, A</td>
<td>Henry, Angela</td>
<td>Schooled in lies : a Kendra Clayton novel / Angela Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Hentoff, N</td>
<td>Hentoff, Nat</td>
<td>Blues for Charlie Darwin / Nat Hentoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Herbert, R</td>
<td>Herbert, Rosemary</td>
<td>Front page teaser : a Liz Higgins mystery / by Rosemary Herbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Hermans, D</td>
<td>Hermans, Daniëlle, 1963-“</td>
<td>The tulip virus / Daniëlle Hermans translation by David MacKay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Herren, G</td>
<td>Herren, Greg</td>
<td>Murder in the Rue Chartres : A Chanse Macleod mystery / Greg Herren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Hill, C</td>
<td>Hill, Christopher, 1928-“</td>
<td>Jackdaw / Christopher Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Hill, M</td>
<td>Hill, Marion Moore, 1937-“</td>
<td>Deadly will / Marion Moore Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Hill, M</td>
<td>Hill, Marion Moore, 1937-“</td>
<td>Death books a return / Marion Moore Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Hill, R</td>
<td>Hill, Reginald</td>
<td>A fairly dangerous thing / Reginald Hill</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"Mystery Hillerman, T" "Hillerman, Tony" The sinister pig / Tony Hillerman

"Mystery Hilton, J" "Hilton, John Buxton" The anathema stone / John Buxton Hilton

"Mystery Hirsh, M" "Hirsh, M. E" Dreaming back / M.E. Hirsh

"Mystery Hoblitt, L" "Hoblitt, Louise" "Two dead, one to die / Louise Hoblitt"

"Mystery Hockensmith, S" "Hockensmith, Steve" Holmes on the range / Steve Hockensmith

"Mystery Holland, D" "Holland, David, 1959--" The Devil's Acre / David Holland

Mystery Holmes "Holmes for the holidays / edited by Martin H. Greenberg, Jon L. Lellenberg, and Carol-Lynn Waugh"

"Mystery Holton, H" "Holton, Hugh" The left hand of God / Hugh Holton

"Mystery Holton, H" "Holton, Hugh" The devil's shadow / Hugh Holton

"Mystery Holton, H" "Holton, Hugh" Revenge / Hugh Holton

"Mystery Holtzer, S" "Holtzer, Susan" Curly smoke / Susan Holtzer

"Mystery Holtzer, S" "Holtzer, Susan" The wedding game / Susan Holtzer

"Mystery Horan, E" "Horan, Ellen, 1956--" 31 Bond Street : a novel / Ellen Horan

"Mystery Horansky, R" "Horansky, Ruby" Dead center : a Nikki Trakos mystery / Ruby Horansky

"Mystery Hornig, D" "Hornig, Doug" The dark side : a Loren Swift mystery / Doug Hornig

"Mystery Hornig, D" "Hornig, Doug" Foul shot / Doug Hornig

"Mystery Hornig, D" "Hornig, Doug" Deep dive / Doug Hornig

"Mystery Hornsby, W" "Hornsby, Wendy" Bad intent : a Maggie MacGowen mystery / by Wendy Hornsby

"Mystery Hornsby, W" "Hornsby, Wendy" 77th Street requiem : a Maggie MacGowen mystery / Wendy Hornsby

"Mystery Hornsby, W" "Hornsby, Wendy" Nine sons : collected
mysteries / Wendy Hornsby

"Mystery Hosp, D" "Hosp, David" Dark harbor / David Hosp
"Mystery Hosp, D" "Hosp, David" The betrayed / David Hosp
"Mystery Hosp, D" "Hosp, David" Among thieves / David Hosp
"Mystery Howard, C" "Howard, Clark" City blood : a novel of revenge / Clark Howard
"Mystery Howard, H" "Howard, Hartley" The last vanity / Howard Hartley
"Mystery Hoyt, R" "Hoyt, Richard, 1941-" Whoo? / Richard Hoyt
"Mystery Hunter, A" "Hunter, Alan, 1922-2005" Landed Gently / Alan Hunter
"Mystery Hunter, J" "Hunter, Jessie Prichard" One, two, buckle my shoe / Jessie Hunter
"Mystery Huxley, E" "Huxley, Elspeth Joscelin Grant, 1907-1997" The incident at the Merry Hippo / Elspeth Huxley
"Mystery Huxley, E" "Huxley, Elspeth Joscelin Grant, 1907-1997" The African poison murders / Elspeth Huxley
"Mystery Ingraham, J" "Ingraham, Jim" Remains to be seen / Jim Ingraham

Mystery Irreconcilable Irreconcilable differences / edited by Lia Matera

"Mystery Jacobs, J" "Jacobs, Jonnie" Murder among us : a Kate Austen mystery / Jonnie Jacobs
"Mystery Jacobs, J" "Jacobs, Jonnie" Motion to dismiss / Jonnie Jacobs
"Mystery Jacobs, J" "Jacobs, Jonnie" Murder among strangers : a Kate Austen mystery / Jonnie Jacobs
"Mystery Jacobs, J" "Jacobs, Jonnie" The next victim / Jonnie Jacobs
"Mystery Jacobs, N" "Jacobs, Nancy Baker, 1944--" Star struck : a Quinn Collins mystery / Nancy Baker Jacobs
"Mystery Jacobs, N" "Jacobs, Nancy Baker, 1944--" Flash point : a Susan Kim Delancey mystery / Nancy Baker Jacobs
"Mystery Jacobson, A" "Jacobson, Alan, 1961--" The 7th victim : a novel / Alan Jacobson
"Mystery Jaffe, J" "Jaffe, Jody" In colt blood / Jody Jaffe
"Mystery Jahn, M" "Jahn, Mike" Night rituals : a novel / Michael Jahn
"Mystery Jahn, M" "Jahn, Mike" City of God / Michael Jahn
"Mystery James, B" "James, Bill, 1929--" "Roses, roses / Bill James"
"Mystery James, B" "James, Bill, 1929--" Panicking Ralph / Bill James
"Mystery James, B" "James, Bill, 1929--" Split / Bill James
"Mystery James, B" "James, Bill, 1929--" Naked at the window / Bill James
"Mystery James, B" "James, Bill, 1929--" Letters from Carthage / Bill James
"Mystery James, B" "James, Bill, 1929--" Girls / Bill James
"Mystery James, B" "James, Bill, 1929--" Full of money / Bill James
"Mystery James, D" "James, Dean (Darryl Dean)" Posted to death : a Simon Kirby-Jones mystery / Dean James
"Mystery James, D" "James, Dean (Darryl Dean)" Faked to death / Dean James
"Mystery James, D" "James, Dean (Darryl Dean)" Decorated to death / Dean James
"Mystery James, D" "James, Dean (Darryl Dean)" Death by dissertation / Dean James

"Mystery James, D" "James, Dean (Darryl Dean)" Baked to death : a Simon Kirby-Jones mystery / Dean James

"Mystery Janes, D" "Janes, Diane" The pull of the moon / Diane Janes


"Mystery Jeffries, R" "Jeffries, Roderic, 1926-" A traitor's crime

"Mystery Jeffries, R" "Jeffries, Roderic, 1926-" Dead man's bluff

"Mystery Jellison, J" "Jellison, Jerry" Measure of vengeance : a mystery / by Jerry Jellison

"Mystery Joensuu, M" "Joensuu, Matti Yrjänä, 1948-" The stone murders / Matti Joensuu translated from Finnish by Raili Taylor

"Mystery Johnson, C" "Johnson, Claire M. (Claire Margaret), 1956-" Beat until stiff / Claire M. Johnson

"Mystery Johnson, D" "Johnson, Dolores" Pressed to kill / Dolores Johnson

"Mystery Johnson, D" "Johnson, Deborah, 1958-" The air between us / Deborah Johnson

"Mystery Johnston, D" "Johnston, Dorothy, 1948-" The Trojan dog / Dorothy Johnston

"Mystery Jones, A" "Jones, Able" Country living, country dying : a witty tale of secrets unburied / by Able Jones

"Mystery Jones, S" "Jones, Stan, 1947-" White sky, black ice : a Nathan Active mystery / Stan Jones

"Mystery Jordan, J" "Jordan, Jennifer" Book early for murder / Jennifer Jordan

"Mystery Jordan, J" "Jordan, Jennifer L" Selective memory / Jennifer L. Jordan


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mystery Name</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jorgensen, C</td>
<td>Jorgensen, Christine T</td>
<td>Curl up and die : a Stella the Stargazer mystery / Christine T. Jorgensen</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorgensen, C</td>
<td>Jorgensen, Christine T</td>
<td>Death of a dustbunny : a Stella the Stargazer mystery / Christine T. Jorgensen</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judson, D</td>
<td>Judson, D. Daniel, 1962-</td>
<td>The water's edge / Daniel Judson</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judson, D</td>
<td>Judson, D. Daniel, 1962-</td>
<td>The violet hour / Daniel Judson</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kahn, S</td>
<td>Kahn, Sharon, 1934-</td>
<td>Hold the cream cheese, kill the lox : a Ruby the rabbi's wife mystery / Sharon Kahn</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalian, C</td>
<td>Kalian, Cady</td>
<td>A few good murders / Cady Kalian</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane, S</td>
<td>Kane, Stephanie</td>
<td>Extreme indifference / Stephanie Kane</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kantner, R</td>
<td>Kantner, Rob</td>
<td>Trouble is what I do / Rob Kantner</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keating, H</td>
<td>Keating, H. R. F.</td>
<td>Cheating death / H.R.F. Keating</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keating, H</td>
<td>Keating, H. R. F.</td>
<td>The soft detective / H.R.F. Keating</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keating, H</td>
<td>Keating, H. R. F.</td>
<td>Bribery, corruption also / H.R.F. Keating</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keating, H</td>
<td>Keating, H. R. F.</td>
<td>The bad detective / H.R.F. Keating</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keating, H</td>
<td>Keating, H. R. F.</td>
<td>A rush on the ultimate / H.R.F. Keating</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keating, H</td>
<td>Keating, H. R. F.</td>
<td>One man and his bomb / H.R.F. Keating</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keating, H</td>
<td>Keating, H. R. F.</td>
<td>Rules, regs and rotten eggs / H.R.F. Keating</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kellogg, M</td>
<td>Kellogg, Marne Davis</td>
<td>Bad manners / Marne Kellogg</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nothing but gossip: a Lilly Bennett mystery / Marne Davis Kellogg

The fire baby / Jim Kelly

"Park Lane South, Queens / Mary Anne Kelly"

Until proven innocent / Susan Kelly

Trail of the dragon / Susan Kelly

One fine day the rabbi bought a cross / Harry Kemelman

What dread hand / Sarah Kemp

Bluefin blues / Paul Kemprecos

The crime trade / Simon Kernick

The Pontius Pilate papers / Warren Kiefer

Body count / William X. Kienzle

Copy kat / by Karen Kijewski

Wild Kat / Karen Kijewski

Kat scratch fever / Karen Kijewski

Stray Kat waltz / Karen Kijewski

O sacred head / Nicholas Kilmer

Madonna of the apes / Nicholas Kilmer

Wake all the dead / Sarah Kilpatrick

A killing night / Jonathon King
"Mystery King, P"  "King, Pauline" Snares of the enemy: a novel of murder in a monastery / Pauline King b

"Mystery King, P"  "King, Peter (Christopher Peter), 1922-" Hangman's corner / Peter King b

"Mystery Kisor, H"  "Kisor, Henry" A venture into murder / Henry Kisor b

"Mystery Kisor, H"  "Kisor, Henry" Cache of corpses / Henry Kisor b

"Mystery Kittredge, M"  "Kittredge, Mary, 1949-" Kill or cure: an Edwina Crusoe medical mystery / Mary Kittredge b

"Mystery Klempner, J"  "Klempner, Joseph T" Shoot the moon / Joseph T. Klempner b

"Mystery Klempner, J"  "Klempner, Joseph T" Flat lake in winter / Joseph T. Klempner b

"Mystery Knode, H"  "Knode, Helen" The ticket out / Helen Knode b

"Mystery Knopf, C"  "Knopf, Chris" Two time / Chris Knopf b

"Mystery Koch, E"  "Koch, Ed, 1924-" Murder at city hall / Edward I. Koch with Herbert Resnicow b

"Mystery Koch, E"  "Koch, Ed, 1924-" Murder on Broadway / Edward I. Koch and Wendy Corsi Staub b

"Mystery Koretsky, J"  "Koretsky, Judy Lea" The sweat box / by J. Lea Kortesky b

"Mystery Koretsky, J"  "Koretsky, Judy Lea" Under dragon house / by J. Lea Kortesky b

"Mystery Kozak, H"  "Kozak, Harley Jane, 1957-" Dead ex: a novel / Harley Jane Kozak b

"Mystery Krieg, J"  "Krieg, Joyce" Slip cue: a talk radio mystery / Joyce Krieg b

"Mystery Krieg, J"  "Krieg, Joyce" Riding gain: a talk radio mystery / Joyce Krieg b

"Mystery Kruger, M"  "Kruger, Mary" Masterpiece of murder / Mary Kruger b

"Mystery Kuhlken, K"  "Kuhlken, Ken" The angel gang / Ken Kuhlken b

"Mystery Kupfer, F"  "Kupfer, Fern" Love lies / Fern Kupfer
"Mystery Lacefield, L" "Lacefield, Lori" The seventh survivor / Lori Lacefield  

"Mystery Lacey, S" "Lacey, Sarah" File under--arson / by Sarah Lacey  

"Mystery LaFavor, C" "LaFavor, Carole, 1948-" Along the Journey River: a mystery / Carole LaFavor  

"Mystery LaFavor, C" "LaFavor, Carole, 1948-" Evil dead center: a mystery / by Carole LaFavor  

"Mystery Lamar, J" "Lamar, Jake" Rendezvous eighteenth / Jake Lamar  

"Mystery Land, J" "Land, Jon" The blue widows / Jon Land  

"Mystery Langan, M" "Langan, Mike" Dark horse / Mike Langan  

"Mystery Lange, K" "Lange, Kelly" Graveyard shift / Kelly Lange  

"Mystery Langton, J" "Langton, Jane, 1922-" Natural enemy / Jane Langton illustrations by the author  

"Mystery Langton, J" "Langton, Jane, 1922-" The deserter: murder at Gettysburg / Jane Langton  

"Mystery Lardo, V" "Lardo, Vincent" The Hampton affair / Vincent Lardo  

"Mystery Lardo, V" "Lardo, Vincent" McNally's bluff: an Archy McNally novel / by Vincent Lardo [based on the character created by Lawrence Sanders]  

"Mystery Larson, C" "Larson, Charles" The Portland murders / Charles Larson  

"Mystery Lavene, J" "Lavene, Joyce" Before the last lap / Joyce and Jim Lavene  

"Mystery Lawrence, C" "Lawrence, Cynthia" Take-out city / Cynthia Lawrence  

"Mystery Leahey, M" "Leahey, Michael I" The pale green horse / Michael I. Leahey  

"Mystery Leblanc, M" "Leblanc, Maurice, 1864-1941" The confessions of Arsène Lupin / by Maurice Leblanc translated by Alexander Teixeira de Mattos  

"Mystery Lee, W" "Lee, W. W. (Wendi W.)" Deadbeat / Wendi Lee
Beware the solitary drinker / Cornelius Lehane

The Turner journals / Robert Leigh

Light through glass / Elizabeth Lemarchand

Cyanide with compliments / Elizabeth Lemarchand

Death and judgement / Donna Leon

The 13th juror : a novel / John T. Lescroart

Double edge / Bob Leuci

The innocence that kills / Ronald Levitsky

Where agents fear to tread / Roy Harley Lewis

Most cunning workmen / by Roy Lewis

Death in Verona / Roy Harley Lewis

The cross bearer : an Arnold Landon mystery / Roy Lewis

Dead secret / Roy Lewis

Lipstick and lies / Margit Liesche

Glitter of diamonds / N.J. Lindquist

Tremor of demons / Frederic Lindsay

Mayhem in Parva / Nancy Livingston

Unwillingly to Vegas / Nancy Livingston
"Mystery Livingston, N" "Livingston, Nancy" Quiet murder / Nancy Livingston b
"Mystery Lochte, D" "Lochte, Dick" The neon smile : a novel / Dick Lochte b
"Mystery Lock, J" "Lock, Joan" Dead fall / Joan Lock b
"Mystery Lock, J" "Lock, Joan" Dead loss / Joan Lock b
"Mystery Logan, C" "Logan, Chuck, 1942-" The big law : a novel / Chuck Logan b
"Mystery Logue, M" "Logue, Mary" Still explosion / Mary Logue b
"Mystery Logue, M" "Logue, Mary" Dark coulee : a Claire Watkins mystery / Mary Logue b
"Mystery Logue, M" "Logue, Mary" Bone harvest / Mary Logue b
"Mystery Logue, M" "Logue, Mary" Point no point / by Mary Logue b
"Mystery Logue, M" "Logue, Mary" Frozen stiff : a Claire Watkins mystery / Mary Logue b
"Mystery Longworth, G" "Longworth, Gay" The unquiet dead / Gay Longworth b
"Mystery Lordon, R" "Lordon, Randye" East of niece : a Sydney Sloane mystery / Randye Lordon b
"Mystery Lordon, R" "Lordon, Randye" Son of a gun / Randye Lordon b
"Mystery Lorrimer, C" "Lorrimer, Claire" Over my dead body / Claire Lorrimer b
"Mystery Lovell, M" "Lovell, Marc" The spy who barked in the night / Marc Lovell b
"Mystery Lovett, S" "Lovett, Sarah (Sarah Poland)" A desperate silence : a novel / Sarah Lovett b
"Mystery Lowe, D" "Lowe, Dagmar" "Cover up : a tale of art, intrigue, murder and high society / Dagmar Lowe" b
"Mystery Lutz, J" "Lutz, John, 1939-" Flame / John Lutz b
"Mystery Lyon, B" "Lyon, Bentley" Summer stalk / Bentley Lyon b
Someone is killing the great chefs of America / Nan and Ivan Lyons

Blind eye / Stuart MacBride

Message from Malaga

Old scores / Scott MacKay

Raven and the paperhangers / Donald MacKenzie

Zaleski's percentage

Raven's shadow / Donald MacKenzie

Circus / Alistair MacLean

The Convivial Codfish / Charlotte MacLeod

Something the cat dragged in / Charlotte MacLeod

A comedy of heirs: a novel / by Rhett MacPherson

A misty mourning: a novel / by Rett MacPherson

Blood relations: a Torie O'Shea mystery / Rett MacPherson

Thicker than water / Rett MacPherson

Dead man running / Rett MacPherson

The blood ballad / Rett MacPherson

Death by the mistletoe / Angus MacVicar

The singing
spider / Angus MacVicar

"Mystery Mahoney, D" "Mahoney, Dan" Detective first grade / Dan Mahoney
"Mystery Mahoney, D" "Mahoney, Dan" The two Chinatowns / Dan Mahoney
"Mystery Maiman, J" "Maiman, Jaye, 1957-" Crazy for loving: a Robin Miller mystery / by Jaye Maiman
"Mystery Maiman, J" "Maiman, Jaye, 1957-" Under my skin: a Robin Miller mystery / by Jaye Maiman
"Mystery Maiman, J" "Maiman, Jaye, 1957-" "Baby, it's cold: the 5th Robin Miller mystery / Jaye Maiman"
"Mystery Maitland, B" "Maitland, Barry" Babel: a Kathy and Brock mystery / Barry Maitland
"Mystery Maling, A" "Maling, Arthur" Lucky devil / by Arthur Maling
"Mystery Maloney, S" "Maloney, Shane, 1953-" The brush-off / Shane Maloney
"Mystery Maness, L" "Maness, Larry" Strangler: a Jake Eaton mystery / Larry Maness
"Mystery Marquis, M" "Marquis, Max" Undignified death / Max Marquis
"Mystery Marston, E" "Marston, Edward" The mad courtesan / Edward Marston
"Mystery Marston, E" "Marston, Edward" The silent woman / Edward Marston
"Mystery Marston, E" "Marston, Edward" The roaring boy / Edward Marston
"Mystery Marston, E" "Marston, Edward" The bawdy basket / Edward Marston
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edward Marston</td>
<td>The malevolent comedy / Edward Marston</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Marston</td>
<td>The princess of Denmark / Edward Marston</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Martin</td>
<td>The Blackpool highflyer / Andrew Martin</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Martin</td>
<td>The lost luggage porter / Andrew Martin</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Martin</td>
<td>Murder at Deviation Junction / Andrew Martin</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James E. Martin</td>
<td>And then you die / James E. Martin</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James E. Martin</td>
<td>A fine and private place : a Gil Disbro mystery / by James E. Martin</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Martin</td>
<td>Hal's own murder case / Lee Martin</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Martin</td>
<td>Deficit ending / Lee Martin</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Martin</td>
<td>The Mensa murders / Lee Martin</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Martin</td>
<td>Bird in a cage : a Deb Ralston mystery / Lee Martin</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Martin</td>
<td>It's a mod, mod, mod, mod murder : a murder a Go-Go mystery / Rosemary Martin</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Martinez</td>
<td>Layover / by Max Martinez</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Martin</td>
<td>The samurai's daughter / Michele Martin</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Martin</td>
<td>Murder at the Butt : a novel / Ken Mask</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sujata Massey</td>
<td>The samurai's daughter / Sujata Massey</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Matheson</td>
<td>Ninth life : a Charlie Matheson</td>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
poker / Frank McConnell

"Mystery McCoy, K" "McCoy, Ken, 1940--" Mad Carew / Ken McCoy
"Mystery McCrery, N" "McCrery, Nigel, 1953--" Tooth and claw / Nigel McCrery

"Mystery McCrumb, S" "McCrum, Sharyn, 1948--" Zombies of the gene pool / Sharyn McCrumb

"Mystery McCullough, D" "McCullough, David W" Point no-point: a Ziza Todd mystery / David Willis McCullough

"Mystery McDermid, V" "McDermid, Val" Open and shut / Val McDermid
"Mystery McDermid, V" "McDermid, Val" Kickback / Val McDermid

"Mystery McDonald, C" "McDonald, Craig, 1962--" Toros & Torsos / Craig McDonald

"Mystery McDonald, G" "McDonald, Craig, 1962--" Fletch forever / by Gregory McDonald
"Mystery McDonald, G" "McDonald, Gregory, 1937-2008" Fletch won / Gregory McDonald

"Mystery McDonald, G" "McDonald, Gregory, 1937-2008" Carioca Fletch / Gregory McDonald

"Mystery McDonald, G" "McDonald, Gregory, 1937-2008" Fletch and the man who / Gregory McDonald

"Mystery McEvoy, J" "McEvoy, John, 1936--" Blind switch / John McEvoy
"Mystery McFetridge, J" "McFetridge, John, 1959--" Let it ride / John McFetridge

"Mystery McGerr, P" "McGerr, Patricia" The seven deadly sisters

"Mystery McGown, J" "McGown, Jill" Gone to her death / Jill McGown
"Mystery McGown, J" "McGown, Jill" A shred of evidence / Jill McGown

"Mystery McHugh, P" "McHugh, Paul, 1950--" Deadlines: a novel / Paul McHugh

"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929-2010" Lying
three : a Father Dowling mystery / by Ralph McInerny
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"
"Mystery McInerny, R" "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"

Second
Bishop as
A loss of
Rest in
Body and
The search
Desert
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Irish
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Blood
"Mystery McInerny, R"  "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"  Irish
  gilt / Ralph McInerny

"Mystery McInerny, R"  "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"  The
  prudence of the flesh / Ralph McInerny

"Mystery McInerny, R"  "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"  The
  widow's mate : a Father Dowling mystery / Ralph McInerny

"Mystery McInerny, R"  "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"  Irish
  alibi / Ralph McInerny

"Mystery McInerny, R"  "McInerny, Ralph, 1929–2010"  The wisdom
  of Father Dowling / Ralph McInerny

"Mystery McIntyre, H"  "McIntyre, Hope, 1946–"  How to seduce a
  ghost / Hope McIntyre

"Mystery McIntyre, H"  "McIntyre, Hope, 1946–"  How to marry a
  ghost / Hope McIntyre

"Mystery McKay, C"  "McKay, Claudia"  Twist of lime : a Lynn Evans
  mystery / Claudia McKay

"Mystery McMullen, M"  "McMullen, Mary, 1920–"  Something of the
  night / Mary McMullen

"Mystery McMullen, M"  "McMullen, Mary, 1920–"  A grave without
  flowers / Mary McMullen

"Mystery McNab, C"  "McNab, Claire"  Dead certain / Claire McNab
  McNab

"Mystery McNab, C"  "McNab, Claire"  Body guard / by Claire McNab
  McNab

"Mystery McNab, C"  "McNab, Claire"  Double bluff / by Claire
  McNab

"Mystery McNab, C"  "McNab, Claire"  Inner circle / Claire McNab
  McNab

"Mystery McNab, C"  "McNab, Claire"  Chain letter / Claire McNab
  McNab

"Mystery Melville, J"  "Melville, James"  Kimono for a
corpse / James Melville

"Mystery Melville, J"  "Melville, Jennie"  Making good blood /
Jennie Melville

"Mystery Melville, J"  "Melville, Jennie"  Footsteps in the
blood : a Charmian Daniels mystery / Jennie Melville

"Mystery Merkel, E"  "Merkel, E. L. (Earl L.)"  Virgins and
martyrs : an Aria Quynn novel / E.L. Merkel

"Mystery Messenger, E" "Messenger, Elizabeth" Publicity for murder b
"Mystery Mettler, F" "Mettler, Felix, 1945--" The wild boar / Felix Mettler translated from the German by Edna McCown b
"Mystery Meyers, A" "Meyers, Annette" Blood on the street / by Annette Meyers b
"Mystery Meyers, A" "Meyers, Annette" Murder me now / by Annette Meyers b
"Mystery Meyers, M" "Meyers, Maan" The high constable : an historical mystery / Maan Meyers b
"Mystery Meyers, M" "Meyers, Maan" The Dutchman's dilemma / Maan Meyers b
"Mystery Meyers, M" "Meyers, Maan" The house on Mulberry Street / Maan Meyers b
"Mystery Meyers, M" "Meyers, Maan" The Lucifer contract : a Civil War thriller / Maan Meyers b
"Mystery Michaels, G" "Michaels, Grant" Dead on your feet / Grant Michaels b
"Mystery Michaels, G" "Michaels, Grant" Time to check out / Grant Michaels b
"Mystery Michaels, G" "Michaels, Grant" A body to dye for / Grant Michaels b
"Mystery Michaels, K" "Michaels, Kasey" Maggie by the book / Kasey Michaels b
"Mystery Michaels, K" "Michaels, Kasey" Maggie without a clue / Kasey Michaels b
"Mystery Michaels, K" "Michaels, Kasey" High heels and homicide / Kasey Michaels b
"Mystery Millar, M" "Millar, Margaret, 1915–1994" Rose's last summer / Margaret Millar b
"Mystery Miller, J" "Miller, John R. (John Ramsey), 1949--" The last family / John Ramsey Miller b
"Mystery Miller, R" "Miller, Raymond" The scent of
blood : a Nathaniel Singer P.I. novel / Raymond Miller

"Mystery Miller, S" "Miller, Susan Cummins, 1949--" Detachment fault / Susan Cummins Miller

"Mystery Miller, S" "Miller, Susan Cummins, 1949--" Quarry / Susan Cummins Miller

"Mystery Mills, W" "Mills, Wendy Howell, 1973--" Island blues / Wendy Howell Mills

"Mystery Miner, V" "Miner, Valerie" Murder in the English Department / Valerie Miner

"Mystery Minichino, C" "Minichino, Camille" The Beryllium murder / Camille Minichino

"Mystery Minichino, C" "Minichino, Camille" The carbon murder : a periodic table mystery / Camille Minichino

"Mystery Miscione, L" "Miscione, Lisa" Smoke / Lisa Miscione

"Mystery Mitchell, K" "Mitchell, Kay" "Mitchell, Kirk" A portion for foxes / Kay Mitchell

"Mystery Mitchell, K" "Mitchell, Kirk" Sky woman falling / Kirk Mitchell

"Mystery Moffat, G" "Moffat, Gwen" Rage / Gwen Moffat

"Mystery Moffat, G" "Moffat, Gwen" Deviant death / Gwen Moffat

"Mystery Moffat, G" "Moffat, Gwen" Grizzly trail / Gwen Moffat

"Mystery Moler, L" "Moler, Lee" Baltimore blues / Lee Moler

Mystery Mom "Mom, apple pie, and murder / edited by Nancy Pickard"

"Mystery Monfredo, M" "Monfredo, Miriam Grace" Blackwater spirits / Miriam Grace Monfredo

"Mystery Monfredo, M" "Monfredo, Miriam Grace" The stalking horse / Miriam Grace Monfredo

"Mystery Monfredo, M" "Monfredo, Miriam Grace" Must the maiden die / Miriam Grace Monfredo

"Mystery Monfredo, M" "Monfredo, Miriam Grace" Brothers of Cain / Miriam Grace Monfredo

"Mystery Monsour, T" "Monsour, Theresa" Clean cut / Theresa Monsour
"Mystery Moody, G" "Moody, Greg, 1952-" Derailleur : a cycling murder mystery / Greg Moody b

"Mystery Moore, B" "Moore, Barbara, 1934-" The doberman wore black / Barbara Moore b

"Mystery Moore, H" "Moore, Harker" A mourning in autumn / Harker Moore b

"Mystery Moore, L" "Moore, Laurie" Deb on arrival—live at five : a debutante detective mystery / Laurie Moore b

"Mystery Moore, V" "Moore, Viviane, 1960-" The white path / Viviane Moore translated by Adriana Hunter b

"Mystery Morell, M" "Morell, Mary, 1945-" Final rest : a mystery / by Mary Morell b

"Mystery Morrell, M" "Morell, Mary, 1945-" Final session : a mystery / by Mary Morell b

"Mystery Morrison, A" "Morrison, Arthur, 1863-1945" "Best Martin Hewitt detective stories / Arthur Morrison selected, with an introduction by E.F. Bleiler" b

"Mystery Mortimer, J" "Mortimer, John, 1923-2009" Rumpole on trial / John Mortimer b

"Mystery Mortimer, J" "Mortimer, John, 1923-2009" Felix in the underworld / John Mortimer b

"Mystery Mortimer, J" "Mortimer, John, 1923-2009" Rumpole rests his case / John Mortimer b

Mystery Murder "Murder impossible : an extravaganza of miraculous murders fantastic felonies & incredible criminals / edited and introduced by Jack Adrian + Robert Adey" b

Mystery Murder Murder is my business / edited by Mickey Spillane and Max Allen Collins b

Mystery Murder "Murder on Sunset Blvd. / Sisters in Crime, LA Chapter edited by Rochelle Krich, Michael Mallory, Lisa Seidman" b

"Mystery Murphy, G" "Murphy, Gerard, 1956-" Death without trace / Gerard Murphy b

"Mystery Murphy, H" "Murphy, Haughton" Murders & acquisitions / Haughton Murphy b
"Mystery Murphy, S" "Murphy, Shirley Rousseau" Cat deck the halls : a Joe Grey mystery / Shirley Rousseau Murphy b
"Mystery Murray, C" "Murray, Colin, 1949-" After a dead dog / Colin Murray b
"Mystery Myers, T" "Myers, Tamar" Custard's last stand : a Pennsylvania Dutch mystery with recipes / Tamar Myers b
"Mystery Myers, T" "Myers, Tamar" Assault and pepper : a Pennsylvania Dutch mystery with recipes / Tamar Myers b
Mystery Naked Naked came the phoenix : a serial novel / by Nevada Barr ... [et al.] edited by Marcia Talley b
"Mystery Nasaw, J" "Nasaw, Jonathan Lewis, 1947-" The girls he adored : a novel / Jonathan Nasaw b
"Mystery Nasaw, J" "Nasaw, Jonathan Lewis, 1947-" When she was bad / Jonathan Nasaw b
"Mystery Nasaw, J" "Nasaw, Jonathan Lewis, 1947-" The boys from Santa Cruz / Jonathan Nasaw b
"Mystery Navratilova, M" "Navratilova, Martina, 1956-" Breaking point / Martina Navratilova and Liz Nickles b
"Mystery Navratilova, M" "Navratilova, Martina, 1956-" Killer instinct : a Jordan Myles mystery / Martina Navratilova and Liz Nickels b
"Mystery Neiderman, A" "Neiderman, Andrew" Life sentence / Andrew Neiderman b
"Mystery Nelson, R" "Nelson, Rick" Bound by blood / Rick Nelson b
"Mystery Neri, K" "Neri, Kris, 1948-" Dem bones' revenge : a Tracy Eaton mystery / Kris Neri b
Mystery New The New adventures of Sherlock Holmes : original stories / by eminent mystery writers edited by Martin Harry Greenberg and Carol-Lynn Rössel Waugh b
"Mystery Newman, G" "Newman, Gary" The ruffian on the stair / Gary Newman b
"Mystery Nicholson, D" "Nicholson, Deborah, 1961-" "Liar, liar / Deborah Nicholson" b
"Mystery Nielsen, H" "Nielsen, Helen" Sing me a murder / by Helen Nielsen b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Translation/Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asa Nonami</td>
<td>The hunter : a Detective Takako Otomichi mystery / Asa Nonami</td>
<td>translated by Juliet Winters Carpenter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geoffrey Norman</td>
<td>Deep end / Geoffrey Norman</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilary Norman</td>
<td>Last run / Hilary Norman</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilary Norman</td>
<td>Caged / Hilary Norman</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Nugent</td>
<td>The Four Courts murder / Andrew Nugent</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Nugent</td>
<td>Second burial for a Black prince / Andrew Nugent</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malla Nunn</td>
<td>A beautiful place to die : a novel / Malla Nunn</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles O'Brien</td>
<td>Assassins' rage : an Anne Cartier mystery / Charles O'Brien</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meg O'Brien</td>
<td>&quot;Hare today, gone tomorrow / Meg O'Brien&quot;</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meg O'Brien</td>
<td>Eagles die too / by Meg O'Brien</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine O'Connell</td>
<td>Skins / by Catherine O'Connell</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine O'Connell</td>
<td>Well bred and dead : a high society mystery / Catherine O'Connell</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack O'Connell</td>
<td>The skin palace / Jack O'Connell</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan O'Hagan</td>
<td>Death and a Madonna / Joan O'Hagan</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan O'Hagan</td>
<td>A Roman death / Joan O'Hagan</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Anne O'Marie</td>
<td>Death goes on retreat / Sister Carol Anne O'Marie</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Anne O'Marie</td>
<td>The corporal works of murder / Carol Anne O'Marie</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Lynn Ocean</td>
<td>Southern fatality : a Jersey Barnes mystery / T. Lynn Ocean</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Oleksiw</td>
<td>A murderous innocence /</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Susan Oleksiw

"Mystery Oliver, M"  "Oliver, Maria-Antònia" Study in lilac / by Maria-Antònia Oliver translated by Kathleen McNerney

"Mystery Oliver, M"  "Oliver, Maria-Antònia" Antipodes / by Maria-Antònia Oliver translated by Kathleen McNerney

"Mystery Olson, K"  "Olson, Karen E" Sacred cows / Karen E. Olson

"Mystery Orloff, A"  "Orloff, Alan, 1960-" Deadly campaign : a Last Laff mystery / Alan Orloff

"Mystery Ormerod, R"  "Ormerod, Roger" The silence of the night / Roger Ormerod

"Mystery Ormerod, R"  "Ormerod, Roger" Full fury / Roger Ormerod

"Mystery Osborne, L"  "Osborne, Liz" Masquerade : a Robyn Kelly mystery / Liz Osborne

"Mystery Owens, L"  "Owens, Louis" Nightland / Louis Owens

"Mystery Padgett, A"  "Padgett, Abigail" Turtle baby / Abigail Padgett

"Mystery Padgett, A"  "Padgett, Abigail" Moonbird boy / Abigail Padgett

"Mystery Padgett, A"  "Padgett, Abigail" The dollmaker's daughters / Abigail Padgett

"Mystery Padgett, A"  "Padgett, Abigail" The last blue plate special / by Abigail Padgett

"Mystery Pall, E"  "Pall, Ellen, 1952-" Corpse de ballet : a nine Muses mystery : Terpsichore / Ellen Pall

"Mystery Palmer, M"  "Palmer, Michael, 1942-2013" Critical judgment / Michael Palmer

"Mystery Palmer, M"  "Palmer, Michael, 1942-2013" The society / Michael Palmer


"Mystery Palmer, W"  "Palmer, William J., 1943-" "The highwayman and Mr. Dickens : a secret Victorian journal, attributed to
Wilkie Collins / discovered and edited by William J. Palmer

"Mystery Papazoglou, O" "Papazoglou, Orania, 1951-" Death's savage passion / Orania Papazoglou

"Mystery Papazoglou, O" "Papazoglou, Orania, 1951-" "Rich, radiant slaughter / Orania Papazoglou"

"Mystery Papazoglou, O" "Papazoglou, Orania, 1951-" Once and always murder / Orania Papazoglou

"Mystery Parker, B" "Parker, Barbara (Barbara J.)" Criminal justice / Barbara Parker

"Mystery Parker, R" "Parker, Robert B., 1932–2010" Thin air / Robert B. Parker

"Mystery Paul, B" "Paul, Barbara, 1931-" Liars and tyrants and people who turn blue / Barbara Paul

"Mystery Paul, B" "Paul, Barbara, 1931-" The renewable virgin / Barbara Paul

"Mystery Paul, B" "Paul, Barbara, 1931-" A cadenza for Caruso / Barbara Paul

"Mystery Paul, B" "Paul, Barbara, 1931-" But he was already dead when I got there / Barbara Paul

"Mystery Paul, B" "Paul, Barbara, 1931-" In-laws and outlaws / by Barbara Paul

"Mystery Paul, B" "Paul, Barbara, 1931-" Good King Sauerkraut / Barbara Paul

"Mystery Paul, B" "Paul, Barbara, 1931-" The apostrophe thief / Barbara Paul

"Mystery Paul, B" "Paul, Barbara, 1931-" Full frontal murder : a mystery with Marian Larch / Barbara Paul

"Mystery Paul, E" "Paul, Elliot, 1891–1958" The black and the red / by Elliot Paul

"Mystery Peak, J" "Peak, John A" Blood relations / John A. Peak

"Mystery Peale, C" "Peale, Cynthia" The death of Colonel Mann : a Beacon Hill mystery / Cynthia Peale

"Mystery Pearce, M" "Pearce, Michael, 1933-" The snake catcher's
daughter : a Mamur Zapt mystery / Michael Pearce

"Mystery Pearce, M" "Pearce, Michael, 1933-" A cold touch of ice : a Mamur Zapt mystery / Michael Pearce

"Mystery Pearce, M" "Pearce, Michael, 1933-" Death of an effendi : a Mamur Zapt mystery / Michael Pearce

"Mystery Pearce, M" "Pearce, Michael, 1933-" The face in the cemetery : a Mamur Zapt mystery / Michael Pearce

"Mystery Pearce, M" "Pearce, Michael, 1933-" A dead man in Istanbul / Michael Pearce

"Mystery Peffer, R" "Peffer, Randall S" "Bangkok dragons, Cape Cod tears : a Cape islands mystery / Randall Peffer"

"Mystery Peltz, R" "Peltz, Rosemonde" Dustman to ashes / Rosemonde Peltz

"Mystery Pendleton, D" "Pendleton, Don" Copp on ice / Don Pendleton

"Mystery Pendleton, D" "Pendleton, Don" Copp in shock / Don Pendleton

"Mystery Pennac, D" "Pennac, Daniel" Write to kill / Daniel Pennac translated from the French by Ian Monk

"Mystery Perry, R" "Perry, Ritchie, 1942-" One good death deserves another / Ritchie Perry

"Mystery Peters, E" "Peters, Elizabeth, 1927-" Tomb of the golden bird / Elizabeth Peters

"Mystery Petrie, R" "Petrie, Rhona" Dead loss / Rhona Petrie

"Mystery Pfarrer, D" "Pfarrer, Donald" A common ordinary murder : a novel / Donald Pfarrer

"Mystery Phillips, G" "Phillips, Gary, 1955-" The underbelly : plus But I'm gonna put a cat on you outspoken interview / Gary Phillips

"Mystery Pickens, C" "Pickens, Cathy" Hog wild / Cathy Pickens

"Mystery Pierce, D" "Pierce, David M" Angels in heaven / David M. Pierce

"Mystery Piesman, M" "Piesman, Marissa" Alternate sides : a Nina Fischman mystery / Marissa Piesman
"Mystery Pilkington, J" "Pilkington, John, 1948 June 11--" The ramage hawk : a Thomas the Falconery mystery / John Pilkington
b
"Mystery Pilkington, J" "Pilkington, John, 1948 June 11--" The jingler's luck : the sixth Thomas the Falconer mystery / John Pilkington
b
"Mystery Pincus, E" "Pincus, Elizabeth, 1957--" The two-bit tango : a mystery / by Elizabeth Pincus
b
"Mystery Pincus, E" "Pincus, Elizabeth, 1957--" The solitary twist : a Nell Fury mystery / by Elizabeth Pincus
b
"Mystery Piper, E" "Piper, Evelyn" Bunny Lake is missing / Evelyn Piper afterword by Maria DiBattista
b
"Mystery Plante, P" "Plante, Pele" Dirty money : a mystery / by Pele Plante
b
"Mystery Player, R" "Player, Robert" "Let's talk of graves, of worms, and epitaphs : a novel / by Robert Player [with a foreword by Robert Richardson]"

"Mystery Pollack, R" "Pollack, Rachel" A secret woman / Rachel Pollack
b
"Mystery Pollero, R" "Pollero, Rhonda" Knock off / Rhonda Pollero
b
"Mystery Porter, J" "Porter, Joyce" Dead easy for Dover : a novel / by Joyce Porter
b
"Mystery Porter, J" "Porter, Joyce" Dover strikes again
b
"Mystery Porter, J" "Porter, Joyce" Rather a common sort of crime a novel
b
"Mystery Porter, J" "Porter, Joyce" Dover beats the band : a Detective Chief Inspector Wilfred Dover novel / by Joyce Porter
b
"Mystery Porter, J" "Porter, Joyce" The package included murder / Joyce Porter
b
"Mystery Post, M" "Post, Melville Davison, 1871–1930" The methods of Uncle Abner / Melville Davison Post edited and with an introd. by Tom & Enid Schantz
b
"Mystery Potts, J" "Potts, Jean" Home is the prisoner / Jean Potts
b
"Mystery Potts, J" "Potts, Jean" Death of a stray cat / Jean Potts
b
"Mystery Poulson, C"  "Poulson, Christine"  Stage fright : a Cambridge mystery / Christine Poulson

"Mystery Powell, D"  "Powell, Deborah, 1951-"  Bayou city secrets : a Hollis Carpenter mystery / by Deborah Powell

"Mystery Powell, D"  "Powell, Deborah, 1951-"  Houston town : a Hollis Carpenter mystery / by Deborah Powell

"Mystery Powell, R"  "Powell, Richard, 1908-1999"  A shot in the dark

"Mystery Powers, M"  "Powers, Martha"  Death angel / Martha Powers

"Mystery Powers, M"  "Powers, Martha"  Conspiracy of silence : a novel / Martha Powers

Mystery President's  "The President's mystery plot, by Franklin Delano Roosevelt and [others] Illus. by Arnold Roth"

"Mystery Press, M"  "Press, Margaret L"  Requiem for a postman / by Margaret Press

"Mystery Press, M"  "Press, Margaret L"  Elegy for a thief : a Detective Sergeant Gabriel Dunn mystery / Margaret Press

"Mystery Pringle, P"  "Pringle, Peter"  The day of the dandelion : an Arthur Hemmings mystery / Peter Pringle

"Mystery Prowell, S"  "Prowell, Sandra West"  By evil means / Sandra West Prowell

"Mystery Prowell, S"  "Prowell, Sandra West"  When wallflowers die : a Phoebe Siegel mystery / Sandra West Prowell

"Mystery Pugh, D"  "Pugh, Dianne G"  Slow squeeze / Dianne G. Pugh

"Mystery Pulver, M"  "Pulver, Mary Monica"  Murder at the war : a modern-day mystery with a medieval setting / Mary Monica Pulver

"Mystery Queen, E"  "Queen, Ellery"  The player on the other side

"Mystery Rabe, P"  "Rabe, Peter"  Blood on the desert / A house in Naples / by Peter Rabe

"Mystery Rabe, P"  "Rabe, Peter"  The silent wall / Hard case redhead / The return of Marvin Palaver / by Peter Rabe  [introduction by Rick Ollerman]
"Mystery Radford, E" "Radford, E" The six men / E. & M.A. Radford b
"Mystery Radley, S" "Radley, Sheila" The chief inspector's daughter / Sheila Radley b
"Mystery Radley, S" "Radley, Sheila" Cross my heart and hope to die : an Inspector Quantrill mystery / Sheila Radley b
"Mystery Raleigh, M" "Raleigh, Michael" A body in Belmont Harbor / Michael Raleigh b
"Mystery Raleigh, M" "Raleigh, Michael" The Maxwell Street blues : a Chicago mystery featuring Paul Whelan / Michael Raleigh b
"Mystery Raleigh, M" "Raleigh, Michael" Killer on Argyle Street / Michael Raleigh b
"Mystery Raleigh, M" "Raleigh, Michael" The Riverview murders : a Paul Whelan mystery / Michael Raleigh b
"Mystery Ramos, M" "Ramos, Manuel" The last client of Luis Montez / by Manuel Ramos b
"Mystery Ramos, M" "Ramos, Manuel" Blues for the buffalo / Manuel Ramos b
"Mystery Ramsay, F" "Ramsay, Frederick" Predators / Frederick J. Ramsay b
"Mystery Ramsay, F" "Ramsay, Frederick" Reapers / Frederick Ramsay b
"Mystery Ramus, D" "Ramus, David" The gravity of shadows : a novel / David Ramus b
"Mystery Randisi, R" "Randisi, Robert J" Blood on the arch : a Joe Keough mystery / Robert J. Randisi b
"Mystery Rathbone, J" "Rathbone, Julian, 1935–2008" Trip trap b
"Mystery Rathbone, J" "Rathbone, Julian, 1935–2008" Accidents will happen / Julian Rathbone b
"Mystery Ray, R" "Ray, Robert J. (Robert Joseph), 1935–" "Merry Christmas, Murdock / Robert J. Ray" b
"Mystery Rayner, R" "Rayner, Richard, 1955–" Murder book /
Richard Rayner

"Mystery Rayner, R"  "Rayner, Richard, 1955-"  The devil's wind: a novel  / Richard Rayner

"Mystery Reaves, S"  "Reaves, Sam, 1954-"  Homicide 69  / Sam Reaves


"Mystery Reed, I"  "Reed, Ishmael, 1938-"  The last days of Louisiana Red  / Ishmael Reed

"Mystery Reed, M"  "Reed, Mary"  Three for a letter  / Mary Reed & Eric Mayer

"Mystery Reed, M"  "Reed, Mary"  Seven for a secret  / Mary Reed & Eric Mayer

"Mystery Reed, P"  "Reed, Philip (Philip C.)"  Low rider  / Philip Reed

"Mystery Reichs, K"  "Reichs, Kathy"  Grave secrets  / Kathy Reichs

"Mystery Reid, R"  "Reid, Robert Sims"  The red corvette: a crime novel  / Robert Sims Reid

"Mystery Relling, W"  "Relling, William"  "Sweet poison: a Jack Donne mystery"  / William Relling, Jr

"Mystery Resnick, M"  "Resnick, Michael D"  Stalking the vampire: a fable of tonight: a John Justin Mallory mystery  / Mike Resnick

"Mystery Resnicow, H"  "Resnicow, Herbert"  The hot place  / Herbert Resnicow

"Mystery Reuben, S"  "Reuben, Shelly"  Spent matches  / Shelly Reuben

"Mystery Rhoades, J"  "Rhoades, J. D., 1962-"  Good day in hell  / J.D. Rhoades

"Mystery Ricardo, J"  "Ricardo, John"  The night G.A.A. died  / John Ricardo

"Mystery Ricardo, J"  "Ricardo, Jack"  Death with Dignity: a mystery  / by Jack Ricardo


"Mystery Richards, L"  "Richards, Linda, 1960-"  Death was in the
picture / Linda L. Richards

"Mystery Richardson, R"  "Richardson, Robert"  Bellringer Street / Robert Richardson

"Mystery Richardson, T"  "Richardson, Tracey, 1964-"  Over the line / Tracey Richardson

"Mystery Richman, P"  "Richman, Phyllis C"  Murder on the gravy train / Phyllis Richman

Mystery Richmond  "Richmond noir / edited by Andrew Blossom, Brian Castleberry & Tom de Haven"

"Mystery Riggs, J"  "Riggs, John R., 1945-"  The glory hound / John R. Riggs

"Mystery Riggs, J"  "Riggs, John R., 1945-"  One man's poison / John R. Riggs

"Mystery Riggs, J"  "Riggs, John R., 1945-"  A dragon lives forever / John R. Riggs

"Mystery Riggs, J"  "Riggs, John R., 1945-"  Snow on the roses / John R. Riggs

"Mystery Ripley, A"  "Ripley, Ann"  Death of a political plant / Ann Ripley

"Mystery Ripley, A"  "Ripley, Ann"  The garden tour affair / Ann Ripley

"Mystery Ripley, A"  "Ripley, Ann"  The Christmas garden affair : a gardening mystery / Ann Ripley

"Mystery Ripley, A"  "Ripley, Ann"  Death at the spring plant sale : a gardening mystery / Ann Ripley


"Mystery Ripley, J"  "Ripley, J. R., 1955-"  Bum rap in Branson / J.R. Ripley

"Mystery Ripley, M"  "Ripley, Mike"  Double take : the novel and the script / by Mike Ripley

"Mystery Rizzolo, S"  "Rizzolo, S. K"  Blood for blood / S.K. Rizzolo

"Mystery Robb, B"  "Robb, B. R., 1958-"  River ghosts / B.R. Robb
"Mystery Roberts, D" "Roberts, David, 1944--" No more dying / David Roberts

"Mystery Roberts, G" "Roberts, Gillian, 1939--" I'd rather be in Philadelphia : an Amanda Pepper mystery / Gillian Roberts

"Mystery Roberts, G" "Roberts, Gillian, 1939--" How I spent my summer vacation / Gillian Roberts

"Mystery Roberts, G" "Roberts, Gillian, 1939--" The mummers' curse / by Gillian Roberts

"Mystery Roberts, G" "Roberts, Gillian, 1939--" Adam and evil : an Amanda Pepper mystery / Gillian Roberts

"Mystery Roberts, G" "Roberts, Gillian, 1939--" Claire and present danger / Gillian Roberts

"Mystery Roberts, G" "Roberts, Gillian, 1939--" A hole in Juan : an Amanda Pepper mystery / Gillian Roberts

"Mystery Roberts, J" "Roberts, Jan, 1939--" A blood affair / Jan Roberts

"Mystery Roberts, J" "Roberts, John Maddox" A typical American town / John Maddox Roberts

"Mystery Roberts, J" "Roberts, John Maddox" Desperate highways / John Maddox Roberts

"Mystery Roberts, L" "Roberts, Les, 1937--" The lake effect / Les Roberts

"Mystery Roberts, L" "Roberts, Les, 1937--" A shoot in Cleveland : a Milan Jacovich mystery / Les Roberts

"Mystery Roberts, L" "Roberts, Les, 1937--" The best-kept secret : a Milan Jacovich mystery / Les Roberts

"Mystery Roberts, L" "Roberts, Les, 1937--" The Irish sports pages : a Milan Jacovich mystery / Les Roberts

"Mystery Robinson, K" "Robinson, Kevin" Split seconds / Kevin Robinson

"Mystery Robinson, K" "Robinson, Kevin" Mall rats / Kevin Robinson

"Mystery Robitaille, J" "Robitaille, Julie" Iced / Julie Robitaille
"Mystery Roby, K" "Roby, Kinley E" Now comes death : a Harry Brock Mystery / Kinley Roby b

"Mystery Rogow, R" "Rogow, Roberta, 1942-" The problem of the missing miss / Roberta Rogow b

"Mystery Rogow, R" "Rogow, Roberta, 1942-" The problem of the spiteful spiritualist / Roberta Rogow b

"Mystery Roker, A" "Roker, Al, 1954-" The morning show murders : a novel / Al Roker and Dick Lochte b

"Mystery Roker, A" "Roker, Al, 1954-" The midnight show murders : a Billy Blessing novel / Al Roker and Dick Lochte b

"Mystery Roman, A" "Roman, A. E. (Alex Echevarria)" The superman project : a Chico Santana mystery / A.E. Roman b

"Mystery Roos, K" "Roos, Kelley" Murder on Martha's Vineyard / Kelley Roos b

"Mystery Roosevelt, E" "Roosevelt, Elliott, 1910-1990" Murder at Hobcaw Barony / Elliott Roosevelt b

"Mystery Roosevelt, E" "Roosevelt, Elliott, 1910-1990" Murder in the Rose Garden / Elliott Roosevelt b

"Mystery Roosevelt, E" "Roosevelt, Elliott, 1910-1990" Murder in the Red Room : an Eleanor Roosevelt mystery / Elliott Roosevelt b

"Mystery Roosevelt, E" "Roosevelt, Elliott, 1910-1990" Murder in the west wing : an Eleanor Roosevelt mystery / Elliott Roosevelt b

"Mystery Roosevelt, E" "Roosevelt, Elliott, 1910-1990" Murder at midnight / an Eleanor Roosevelt mystery / Elliott Roosevelt b

"Mystery Roosevelt, E" "Roosevelt, Elliott, 1910-1990" Murder in Georgetown : an Eleanor Roosevelt mystery / Elliot Roosevelt b

"Mystery Rose, J" "Rose, Joel" The blackest bird : a novel of murder in nineteenth–century New York / Joel Rose b

"Mystery Rosen, R" "Rosen, Richard Dean, 1949-" Fadeaway : a novel / by Richard Rosen b

"Mystery Rosen, R" "Rosen, Richard Dean, 1949-" Dead ball : a Harvey Blissberg mystery / R.D. Rosen b

"Mystery Rosen, S" "Rosen, Selina" "Bad lands : a Holmes & Storm mystery / Selina Rosen, Laura J. Underwood" b
"Mystery Rosett, S" "Rosett, Sara" "Mimosas, mischief, and murder / Sara Rosett"
"Mystery Ross, J" "Ross, Jonathan, 1916-" The blood running cold / Jonathan Ross
"Mystery Ross, J" "Ross, Jonathan, 1916-" The deadest thing you ever saw b
"Mystery Ross, J" "Ross, Jonathan, 1916-" Murder be hanged / Jonathan Ross
"Mystery Rotenberg, D" "Rotenberg, David (David Charles)" The Lake Ching murders / David Rotenberg b
"Mystery Roudybush, A" "Roudybush, Alexandra" Death of a moral person / Alexandra Roudybush b
"Mystery Roudybush, A" "Roudybush, Alexandra" Before the ball was over / Alexandra Roudybush b
"Mystery Routt, F" "Routt, Fred" The juggler and the princess / Fred Routt b
"Mystery Rowe, J" "Rowe, Jennifer, 1948-" The makeover murders / by Jennifer Rowe b
"Mystery Rowlands, B" "Rowlands, Betty" Exhaustive enquiries : a Melissa Craig mystery / Betty Rowlands b
"Mystery Rowlands, B" "Rowlands, Betty" A fool there was / Betty Rowlands b
"Mystery Rubie, P" "Rubie, Peter" Werewolf / Peter Rubie b
"Mystery Rubino, J" "Rubino, Jane" Fruit cake : a mystery / Jane Rubino b
"Mystery Rubino, J" "Rubino, Jane" Cheat the devil : a Cat Austen mystery / by Jane Rubino b
"Mystery Ruryk, J" "Ruryk, Jean" Whatever happened to Jennifer Steele? : a Cat Wilde mystery / Jean Ruryk b
"Mystery Russell, E" "Russell, E. S. (Enid S.)" Dead easy / E.S. Russell b
"Mystery Saum, K" "Saum, Karen, 1935-" Murder is material : a Brigid Donovan mystery / by Karen Saum

"Mystery Saum, K" "Saum, Karen, 1935-" I never read Thoreau : a mystery novel / by Karen Saum

"Mystery Sauter, E" "Sauter, Eric" Backfire / by Eric Sauter

"Mystery Savarin, J" "Savarin, Julian Jay" Seasons of change / Julian Jay Savarin

"Mystery Sawyer, C" "Sawyer, Corinne Holt" Murder by owl light / Corinne Holt Sawyer

"Mystery Saxton, L" "Saxton, Lisa" Caught in a rundown : a novel introducing Jewel Averick and Dee Sweet / Lisa Saxton

"Mystery Schätzing, F" "Schätzing, Frank, 1957-" Death and the devil / Frank Schatzing translated by Mike Mitchell

"Mystery Scherf, M" "Scherf, Margaret" Glass on the stairs

"Mystery Schermerhorn, J" "Schermerhorn, James" Night of the cat / James Schermerhorn

"Mystery Schiefelbein, M" "Schiefelbein, Michael E" Body and blood / Michael Schiefelbein

"Mystery Schmidt, C" "Schmidt, Carol, 1942-" Silverlake heat : a novel of suspense / Carol Schmidt

"Mystery Schmidt, C" "Schmidt, Carol, 1942-" Sweet cherry wine : a novel of suspense / Carol Schmidt

"Mystery Schmidt, C" "Schmidt, Carol, 1942-" Cabin fever : a Laney Samms mystery : a novel of suspense / by Carol Schmidt

"Mystery Schneider, J" "Schneider, Joyce Anne" Darkness falls / Joyce Anne Schneider

"Mystery Schow, D" "Schow, David J" The kill riff / by David J. Schow

"Mystery Schumacher, A" "Schumacher, Aileen" Affirmative reaction : a Tory Travers/David Alvarez murder mystery / by Aileen Schumacher

"Mystery Schutz, B" "Schutz, Benjamin M" A fistful of empty / Benjamin M. Schutz

"Mystery Schwartz, R" "Schwartz, Richard B" Proof of purchase /
Richard B. Schwartz

"Mystery Scoppettone, S" "Scoppettone, Sandra" Everything you have is mine / Sandra Scoppettone

"Mystery Scoppettone, S" "Scoppettone, Sandra" Let's face the music and die / Sandra Scoppettone

"Mystery Scott, J" "Scott, Justin" McMansion / Justin Scott

"Mystery Scott, J" "Scott, Justin" Mausoleum / Justin Scott

"Mystery Scott, T" "Scott, Trevor" Boom town / Trevor Scott

"Mystery Sedley, K" "Sedley, Kate" The Lammas feast / Kate Sedley

"Mystery Sennett, F" "Sennett, Frank" "Nash, rambler / Frank Sennett"

"Mystery Serafin, D" "Serafin, David" Port of light : a Superintendent Bernal novel / David Serafín

"Mystery Shaffer, L" "Shaffer, Louise" All my suspects / Louise Shaffer

"Mystery Shannon, D" "Shannon, Dell, 1921-" Cold trail / by Dell Shannon

"Mystery Shannon, D" "Shannon, Dell, 1921-" The motive on record / by Dell Shannon

"Mystery Shannon, D" "Shannon, Dell, 1921-" Crime on their hands/ Dell Shannon

"Mystery Shannon, H" "Shannon, Harry" Eye of the burning man : a Mick Callahan novel / Harry Shannon

"Mystery Shannon, H" "Shannon, Harry" One of the wicked : a Mick Callahan novel / Harry Shannon

"Mystery Shapiro, H" "Shapiro, Harvey, 1924-" Murder in SoHo / Harvey Shapiro and Paulett Tumay

"Mystery Shaw, C" "Shaw, Catherine" The three-body problem / by Catherine Shaw

"Mystery Shaw, C" "Shaw, Catherine" Flowers stained with moonlight / Catherine Shaw

"Mystery Shaw, H" "Shaw, Howard" Death of a don / Howard Shaw
"Mystery Shaw, J"  "Shaw, June"  Relative danger / June Shaw b
"Mystery Shaw, P"  "Shaw, P. B"  The seraphim kill / P.B. Shaw b
"Mystery Shaw, S"  "Shaw, Simon"  Bloody instructions / by Simon Shaw b
"Mystery Shelby, J"  "Shelby, Jeff"  Wicked break : a Noah Braddock mystery / Jeff Shelby b
"Mystery Shelton, C"  "Shelton, Connie"  Deadly gamble / Connie Shelton b
"Mystery Shelton, C"  "Shelton, Connie"  Honeymoons can be murder / Connie Shelton b
"Mystery Shelton, C"  "Shelton, Connie"  Reunions can be murder / Connie Shelton b
"Mystery Shelton, C"  "Shelton, Connie"  Balloons can be murder : a Charlie Parker mystery / Connie Shelton b
"Mystery Shelton, C"  "Shelton, Connie"  Obsessions can be murder : a Charlie Parker mystery / Connie Shelton b
"Mystery Shepard, K"  "Shepard, Karen"  Don't I know you? : a novel / Karen Shepard b
"Mystery Shepherd, S"  "Shepherd, Stella, 1953-"  "Black justice / Stella Shepherd b
"Mystery Shepherd, S"  "Shepherd, Stella, 1953-"  "Thinner than blood / by Stella Shepherd b
"Mystery Shepherd, S"  "Shepherd, Stella, 1953-"  "Nurse Dawes is dead / Stella Shepherd b
"Mystery Shepherd, S"  "Shepherd, Stella, 1953-"  "Embers of death / Stella Shepherd b
"Mystery Shlian, D"  "Shlian, Deborah M"  Dead air : a novel / Deborah Shlian & Linda Reid b
"Mystery Shoemaker, W"  "Shoemaker, Bill, 1931-2003"  Fire horse / Bill Shoemaker b
"Mystery Sholes, L"  "Sholes, Lynn, 1945-"  The grail conspiracy : a Cotten Stone mystery / Lynn Sholes and Joe Moore b
"Mystery Sholes, L"  "Sholes, Lynn, 1945-"  The Hades Project :
a Cotten Stone mystery / Lynn Sholes and Joe Moore

"Mystery Shone, A" "Shone, Anna" Mr. Donaghue investigates / Anna Shone

"Mystery Shone, A" "Shone, Anna" Secrets in stones / Anna Shone

"Mystery Shubin, S" "Shubin, Seymour" The man from yesterday / Seymour Shubin

"Mystery Sibley, C" "Sibley, Celestine" Dire happenings at Scratch Ankle / Celestine Sibley

"Mystery Sidor, S" "Sidor, Steven" Skin River / Steven Sidor

"Mystery Siegal, N" "Siegal, Nina, 1969-" A little trouble with the facts : a novel / Nina Siegal

"Mystery Silbert, L" "Silbert, Leslie" The intelligencer / Leslie Silbert

"Mystery Siler, J" "Siler, Jenny" Iced / Jenny Siler

"Mystery Silvis, R" "Silvis, Randall, 1950-" Dead man falling / Randall Silvis

"Mystery Silvis, R" "Silvis, Randall, 1950-" On night's shore / Randall Silvis

"Mystery Silvis, R" "Silvis, Randall, 1950-" Disquiet heart / Randall Silvis

"Mystery Simenon, G" "Simenon, Georges, 1903-1989" Maigret and the black sheep / Georges Simenon translated from the French by Helen Thomson


"Mystery Simmons, D" "Simmons, Dan, 1948-" Hardcase / Dan Simmons

"Mystery Simmons, T" "Simmons, T. M" Dead man haunt / T.M. Simmons

"Mystery Simon, C" "Simon, Clea" Cries and whiskers / Clea Simon

"Mystery Simon, M" "Simon, Michael 1963-" Dirty Sally : a novel / Michael Simon
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author Name</th>
<th>Author Details</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Book Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sinclair, M</td>
<td>Sinclair, Murray</td>
<td>Goodbye L.A.</td>
<td>Murray Sinclair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singer, S</td>
<td>Singer, Shelley</td>
<td>Full house : a Jake Samson mystery</td>
<td>Shelley Singer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sipherd, R</td>
<td>Sipherd, Ray</td>
<td>Dance of the scarecrows : a Jonathan Wilder mystery</td>
<td>Ray Sipherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siverling, M</td>
<td>Siverling, Michael</td>
<td>The Sterling inheritance</td>
<td>Michael Siverling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skeggs, D</td>
<td>Skeggs, Douglas</td>
<td>The Talinin Madonna</td>
<td>Douglas Skeggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skeggs, D</td>
<td>Skeggs, Douglas</td>
<td>The Phoenix of Prague</td>
<td>Douglas Skeggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sklepovich, E</td>
<td>Sklepovich, Edward</td>
<td>Deadly to the sight</td>
<td>Edward Sklepovich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sklepovich, E</td>
<td>Sklepovich, Edward</td>
<td>The last gondola</td>
<td>Edward Sklepovich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sklepovich, E</td>
<td>Sklepovich, Edward</td>
<td>Frail barrier</td>
<td>Edward Sklepovich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sklepovich, E</td>
<td>Sklepovich, Edward</td>
<td>The veils of Venice : an Urbino Macintyre mystery</td>
<td>Edward Sklepovich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slater, H</td>
<td>Slater, Harrison Gradwell</td>
<td>Nightmusic</td>
<td>Harrison Gradwell Slater</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"Mystery Slater, S"  "Slater, Susan, 1942-"  Yellow lies / Susan Slater

"Mystery Smith, S"  "Smith, Shirley, 1942-"  A particular circumstance / Shirley Smith

"Mystery Smith, B"  "Smith, Barbara Burnett"  Celebration in Purple Sage / by Barbara Burnett Smith

"Mystery Smith, B"  "Smith, Barbara Burnett"  Skeletons in Purple Sage / Barbara Burnett Smith

"Mystery Smith, B"  "Smith, Barry"  The do or die machine : a San Francisco murder mystery / Barry Smith

"Mystery Smith, C"  "Smith, Charlie, 1947-"  The lives of the dead : a novel / Charlie Smith

"Mystery Smith, E"  "Smith, Evelyn E"  Miss Melville rides a tiger / by Evelyn E. Smith

"Mystery Smith, F"  "Smith, Frank, 1927-"  Thread of evidence / Frank Smith

"Mystery Smith, G"  "Smith, Gregory Blake"  The Madonna of Las Vegas : a novel / Gregory Blake Smith

"Mystery Smith, J"  "Smith, Joan, 1953-"  Don't leave me this way / Joan Smith

"Mystery Smith, J"  "Smith, Joan, 1953-"  Why aren't they screaming? / Joan Smith

"Mystery Smith, J"  "Smith, Janet L"  Practice to deceive / Janet L. Smith

"Mystery Smith, J"  "Smith, Joan, 1938-"  What men say / Joan Smith

"Mystery Smith, J"  "Smith, Julie, 1944-"  Mean rooms : a short story collection / Julie Smith

"Mystery Smith, S"  "Smith, Sarah, 1947-"  A citizen of the country / Sarah Smith

"Mystery Snowden, F"  "Snowden, Faye"  Fatal justice / Faye Snowden

"Mystery Sokoloff, A"  "Sokoloff, Alexandra"  Book of shadows / Alexandra Sokoloff

"Mystery Sole, L"  "Sole, Linda"  Justice is served / Linda Sole
"Mystery Sole, L" "Sole, Linda" A different kind of justice: a Sarah Beaufort mystery / Linda Sole

"Mystery Solomita, S" "Solomita, Stephen" Cracker bling / Stephen Solomita

"Mystery Solomita, S" "Solomita, Stephen" Mercy killing / Stephen Solomita

Mystery Solved Solved / edited by Ed Gorman & Martin H. Greenberg

"Mystery Soos, T" "Soos, Troy, 1957-" The Cincinnati Red stalkings / Troy Soos

"Mystery South, S" "South, Sheri Cobb" A dead bore: another John Pickett mystery / Sheri Cobb South

"Mystery Southey, R" "Southey, Roz, 1952-" Chords and discords / Roz Southey

"Mystery Southey, R" "Southey, Roz, 1952-" Secret lament / Roz Southey

"Mystery Speart, J" "Speart, Jessica" Unsafe harbor / Jessica Speart

"Mystery Spencer, R" "Spencer, Ross H" Death wore gloves: a novel / by Ross H. Spencer

"Mystery Spicer, M" "Spicer, Michael" Cotswold mistress / Michael Spicer

"Mystery Spillane, M" "Spillane, Mickey, 1918-2006" The killing man / Mickey Spillane

"Mystery Spillane, M" "Spillane, Mickey, 1918-2006" Black alley / Mickey Spillane

"Mystery Spillane, M" "Spillane, Mickey, 1918-2006" The big bang / Mickey Spillane & Max Allan Collins

"Mystery Spizer, J" "Spizer, Joyce" The cop was white as snow / by Joyce Spizer

"Mystery Sprague, G" "Sprague, Gretchen" Maquette for murder: a Martha Patterson mystery / Gretchen Sprague

"Mystery Sprague, G" "Sprague, Gretchen" Death by thunder / Gretchen Sprague
"Mystery Squire, E"  "Squire, Elizabeth Daniels"  Kill the messenger / Elizabeth Daniels Squire

"Mystery Stabenow, D"  "Stabenow, Dana"  A cold-blooded business / Dana Stabenow

"Mystery Stabenow, D"  "Stabenow, Dana"  Play with fire / Dana Stabenow

"Mystery Stabenow, D"  "Stabenow, Dana"  Midnight come again / Dana Stabenow

"Mystery Standiford, L"  "Standiford, Les"  Havana run / Les Standiford

"Mystery Stansberry, D"  "Stansberry, Domenic"  The last days of Il Duce / by Domenic Stansberry

"Mystery Stansberry, D"  "Stansberry, Domenic"  Manifesto for the dead / by Domenic Stansberry

"Mystery Stansberry, D"  "Stansberry, Domenic"  The spoiler : a novel / by Domenic Stansberry

"Mystery Stansberry, D"  "Stansberry, Domenic"  The big boom / Domenic Stansberry

"Mystery Stansberry, D"  "Stansberry, Domenic"  The ancient rain / Domenic Stansberry

"Mystery Stansberry, D"  "Stansberry, Domenic"  Naked moon / Domenic Stansberry

"Mystery Star, N"  "Star, Nancy"  Up next : a May Morrison mystery / Nancy Star

"Mystery Stevens, R"  "Stevens, Rosemary"  The bloodied cravat / Rosemary Stevens

"Mystery Stevenson, R"  "Stevenson, Richard, 1938-"  "On the other hand, death : a Donald Strachey murder mystery / Richard Stevenson"

"Mystery Stevenson, R"  "Stevenson, Richard, 1938-"  Ice blues : a Donald Strachey mystery / Richard Stevenson

"Mystery Stevenson, R"  "Stevenson, Richard, 1938-"  Third man out : a Donald Strachey mystery / Richard Stevenson

"Mystery Stevenson, R"  "Stevenson, Richard, 1938-"  Death trick / Richard Stevenson
Chain of fools / Richard Stevenson

Strachey's folly : a Donald Strachey mystery / Richard Stevenson

Tongue tied / Richard Stevenson

The listening ones / Naomi M. Stokes

Grave imports : the second Ray Sharp novel / by Eric Stone

Breakthrough / Jonathan Stone

Token of remorse : a Streeter mystery / Michael Stone

Mr. Clarinet : a Nick Stone novel / Nick Stone

Wearing black to the white party / David Stukas

Biceps of death / David Stukas

Fit to die / Karen Hanson Stuyck

A novel way to die / Karen Hanson Stuyck

Shadow of the raven / David Sundstrand

Audition for murder / Susan Sussman with Sarajane Avidon

"Cruising for murder / Susan Sussman, with Sarajane Avidon"

Funny money : a mystery featuring Tony Valentine / James Swain

The final Fabergé / Thomas Swan

96 tears / Doug J. Swanson, Doug J., 1953--
"Mystery Swift, V" "Swift, Virginia" "Hello, stranger / Virginia Swift"

"Mystery Symons, J" "Symons, Julian, 1912-" The Kentish manor

"Mystery Symons, J" "Symons, Julian, 1912-" The end of Solomon Grundy / Julian Symons

"Mystery Szymanski, T" "Szymanski, Therese, 1968-" When the dead speak : the second Brett Higgins mystery / Therese Szymanski

"Mystery Szymanski, T" "Szymanski, Therese, 1968-" When the corpse lies : a Motor City thriller / Therese Szymanski

"Mystery Taibo, P" "Taibo, Paco Ignacio, 1949-" Life itself / Paco Ignacio Taibo II translated by Beth Henson

"Mystery Taibo, P" "Taibo, Paco Ignacio, 1949-" Leonardo's bicycle / Paco Ignacio Taibo II translated by Martin Michael Roberts

"Mystery Tapply, W" "Tapply, William G" Gray ghost / William G. Tapply

"Mystery Taylor, A" "Taylor, Andrew, 1951 October 14-" Waiting for the end of the world : a novel of suspense / by Andrew Taylor

"Mystery Taylor, A" "Taylor, Andrew, 1951 October 14-" Blood relation / Andrew Taylor

"Mystery Taylor, C" "Taylor, Chad, 1964-" Shirker : a novel / Chad Taylor

"Mystery Taylor, D" "Taylor, D. J. (David John), 1960-" Kept : a Victorian mystery / D.J. Taylor

"Mystery Taylor, S" "Taylor, Sarah Stewart" Still as death / Sarah Stewart Taylor

"Mystery Thomas-Graham, P" "Thomas-Graham, Pamela" A darker shade of crimson : an Ivy League mystery / Pamela Thomas-Graham

"Mystery Thomason, C" "Thomason, Cynthia" Stagestruck : a Jubilee Showboat mystery / Cynthia Thomason

"Mystery Thompson, M" "Thompson, Mike, approximately 1942-"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Curse of Al Capone's gold</td>
<td>Mike Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mystery Thomson, M&quot; &quot;Thomson, Maynard F&quot;</td>
<td>Maynard F. Thomson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade secrets</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mystery Thrasher, L&quot; &quot;Thrasher, L. L. (Linda L.)&quot;</td>
<td>Charlie's bones : a mystery / by L.L. Thrasher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mystery Thurlo, A&quot; &quot;Thurlo, Aimée&quot;</td>
<td>Theft in retreat / Aimée and David Thurlo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mystery Thurlo, A&quot; &quot;Thurlo, Aimée&quot;</td>
<td>False witness / Aimée and David Thurlo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mystery Thurlo, A&quot; &quot;Thurlo, Aimée&quot;</td>
<td>White thunder : an Ella Clah novel / Aimée &amp; David Thurlo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mystery Thurlo, D&quot; &quot;Thurlo, David&quot;</td>
<td>Second sunrise : a Lee Nez novel / David &amp; Aimée Thurlo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mystery Tishy, C&quot; &quot;Tishy, Cecelia, 1942-&quot;</td>
<td>Now you see her : a novel / by Cecelia Tishy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mystery Tishy, C&quot; &quot;Tishy, Cecelia, 1942-&quot;</td>
<td>All in one piece / Cecelia Tishy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mystery Title, E&quot; &quot;Title, Elise&quot;</td>
<td>Killing time / Elise Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mystery Title, E&quot; &quot;Title, Elise&quot;</td>
<td>Conviction / Elise Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mystery Todd, M&quot; &quot;Todd, Marilyn&quot;</td>
<td>Stone cold / Marilyn Todd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mystery Todd, M&quot; &quot;Todd, Marilyn&quot;</td>
<td>Scorpion rising / Marilyn Todd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mystery Todd, M&quot; &quot;Todd, Marilyn&quot;</td>
<td>Blood moon / Marilyn Todd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mystery Tores, S&quot; &quot;Torres, Steven&quot;</td>
<td>Burning precinct Puerto Rico / Steven Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mystery Tores, S&quot; &quot;Torres, Steven&quot;</td>
<td>Precinct Puerto Rico / Steven Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mystery Tores, S&quot; &quot;Torres, Steven&quot;</td>
<td>Missing in precinct Puerto Rico / Steven Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mystery Tores, S&quot; &quot;Torres, Steven&quot;</td>
<td>Blackout in precinct Puerto Rico / Steven Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mystery Tourney, L&quot; &quot;Tourney, Leonard D&quot;</td>
<td>Witness of bones / Leonard Tourney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"Mystery Tourney, L" "Tourney, Leonard D" Frobisher's savage / Leonard Tourney b
"Mystery Tourney, L" "Tourney, Leonard D" Low treason / Leonard Tourney b
"Mystery Trainor, J" "Trainor, J. F" Corona blue : an Angela Biwaban mystery / J. F. Trainor b
"Mystery Trainor, J" "Trainor, J. F" High country murder : an Angela Biwaban mystery / by J.F. Trainor b
"Mystery Trinchieri, C" "Trinchieri, Camilla" The price of silence / Camilla Trinchieri b
"Mystery Trolley, J" "Trolley, Jack" Balboa firefly / Jack Trolley b
"Mystery Trolley, J" "Trolley, Jack" Manila time / Jack Trolley b
"Mystery Trolley, J" "Trolley, Jack" Juarez justice / Jack Trolley b
"Mystery Trolley, J" "Trolley, Jack" La Jolla spindrift / Jack Trolley b
"Mystery Uhnak, D" "Uhnak, Dorothy" The investigation : a novel / by Dorothy Uhnak b
"Mystery Uhnak, D" "Uhnak, Dorothy" Victims : a novel / Dorothy Uhnak b
"Mystery Ulmer, M" "Ulmer, Mari" Midnight at the Camposanto : a Taos festival mystery / Mari Ulmer b
"Mystery Van de Wetering, J" "Van de Wetering, Janwillem, 1931–2008" The perfidious parrot / Janwillem van de Wetering b
"Mystery Van Gieson, J" "Van Gieson, Judith, 1941–" The other side of death / Judith Van Gieson b
"Mystery Van Gieson, J" "Van Gieson, Judith, 1941–" The lies that bind / Judith Van Gieson b
"Mystery Van Gieson, J" "Van Gieson, Judith, 1941–" Parrot blues : a Neil Hamel mystery / Judith Van Gieson b
"Mystery Van Patten, V" "Van Patten, Vincent" The Picasso flop / Vince Van Patten and Robert J. Randisi b
"Mystery Vasquez, I" "Vasquez, Ian, 1966-" In the heat / Ian Vasquez
"Mystery Villatoro, M" "Villatoro, Marcos McPeek" Home killings : a Romilia Chacón mystery / Marcos McPeek Villatoro

"Mystery Waiwaiole, L" "Waiwaiole, Lono" Wiley's lament / Lono Waiwaiole
"Mystery Waiwaiole, L" "Waiwaiole, Lono" Wiley's shuffle / Lono Waiwaiole
"Mystery Waiwaiole, L" "Waiwaiole, Lono" Wiley's refrain / Lono Waiwaiole

"Mystery Walker, D" "Walker, David J., 1939-" No show of remorse / David J. Walker
"Mystery Walker, D" "Walker, David J., 1939-" Saving Paulo / David J. Walker

"Mystery Walker, M" "Walker, Mary Willis" Under the beetle's cellar / Mary Willis Walker

"Mystery Walker, P" "Walker, Peter N. (Peter Norman), 1936-" Carnaby and the infiltrators / Peter N. Walker

"Mystery Wallace, M" "Wallace, Marilyn" So shall you reap / by Marilyn Wallace

"Mystery Waltner-Toews, D" "Waltner-Toews, David, 1948-" Fear of landing / David Waltner-Toews

"Mystery Warne, P" "Warne, Philip S" Who was guilty? / by Philip S. Warne/Howard W. Macy edited by Marlena E. Bremseth

"Mystery Wasley, R" "Wasley, Ric" Shadow of innocence : a novel / Ric Wasley

"Mystery Waterhouse, J" "Waterhouse, Jane" Shadow walk / Jane Waterhouse
"Mystery Waterhouse, J" "Waterhouse, Jane" Dead letter / Jane Waterhouse

"Mystery Watts, T" "Watts, Timothy, 1957-" Steal away / Timothy Watts

"Mystery Webb, C" "Webb, Cynthia" No daughter of the South : a mystery / by Cynthia Webb
Webb, Peggy "Elvis and the grateful dead / Peggy Webb"

"Weber, Janice" Devil's food / Janice Weber

"Weeks, Jan" "Season of evil, season of dreams : a Ben Logan mystery / J.C. Weeks"

"Weiner, Ellis" The big boat to bye-bye / Ellis Weiner

"Welch, Pat, 1957-" Still waters : a Helen Black mystery / by Pat Welch

"Welch, Pat, 1957-" A proper burial : a Helen Black mystery / by Pat Welch

"Welch, Pat, 1957-" Open house : a Helen Black mystery / by Pat Welch

"Welch, Pat, 1957-" Smoke and mirrors : a Helen Black mystery / Pat Welch

"Welch, Pat, 1957-" Fallen from grace : a Helen Black mystery / by Pat Welch

"Welch, Pat, 1957-" Moving targets : a Helen Black mystery / by Pat Welch

"Welch, Pat, 1957-" A day too long : a Helen Black mystery / by Pat Welch

"Wesley, Valerie Wilson" Devil's gonna get him / Valerie Wilson Wesley

"Wesley, Valerie Wilson" No hiding place / Valerie Wilson Wesley

"West, Charles" The sacred disc : a San Joaquin mystery / Charles West

"West, Don" The art of murder / by Don West

"Westbrook, Robert" Lady left : a left-handed policeman novel / Robert Westbrook

"Wheat, Carolyn" Troubled waters / Carolyn Wheat

"White, Gloria" Cry baby / Gloria White
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mystery Whitehead, B</th>
<th>Whitehead, Barbara</th>
<th>The girl with red suspenders / Barbara Whitehead</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Whitelaw, S</td>
<td>Whitelaw, Stella</td>
<td>Pray and die / Stella Whitelaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Whitelaw, S</td>
<td>Whitelaw, Stella</td>
<td>Wave and die / Stella Whitelaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Wilber, R</td>
<td>Wilber, Rick, 1948-</td>
<td>The cold road / Rick Wilber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Wilcox, C</td>
<td>Wilcox, Collin</td>
<td>Hire a hangman / Collin Wilcox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Wilcox, C</td>
<td>Wilcox, Collin</td>
<td>Dead center / by Collin Wilcox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Wilcox, C</td>
<td>Wilcox, Collin</td>
<td>Find her a grave / Collin Wilcox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Wilcox, C</td>
<td>Wilcox, Collin</td>
<td>Calculated risk / Collin Wilcox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Wilcox, S</td>
<td>Wilcox, Stephen F</td>
<td>The green mosaic / Stephen F. Wilcox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Williams, D</td>
<td>Williams, David, 1926-</td>
<td>Murder for treasure / David Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Williams, D</td>
<td>Williams, David, 1926-</td>
<td>Treasure by degrees / David Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Williams, J</td>
<td>Williams, John Babbington</td>
<td>Leaves from the note-book of a New York detective : the private record of J.B. / John Babbington Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Williamson, P</td>
<td>Williamson, Penn</td>
<td>Mortal sins / Penn Williamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Williamson, P</td>
<td>Williamson, Penelope</td>
<td>Wages of sin / Penelope Williamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Wilson, B</td>
<td>Wilson, Barbara, 1950-</td>
<td>Sisters of the road / Barbara Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Wilson, B</td>
<td>Wilson, Barbara, 1950-</td>
<td>Trouble in Transylvania : a Cassandra Reilly Mystery / Barbara Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Wilson, B</td>
<td>Wilson, Barbara, 1950-</td>
<td>The case of the orphaned bassoonists : a Cassandra Reilly mystery / Barbara Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Wilson, D</td>
<td>Wilson, Derek A</td>
<td>Unquiet spirit / Derek Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strange bedfellows: a Charlotte Justice novel</td>
<td>Paula L. Woods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A question of murder / by Eric Wright</td>
<td>Eric Wright</td>
<td>Mystery Wright, E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A body surrounded by water: an Inspector Charlie Salter mystery</td>
<td>Eric Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A sensitive case / by Eric Wright</td>
<td>Eric Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buried in stone: a Mel Pickett mystery / Eric Wright</td>
<td>Eric Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death of a hired man / Eric Wright</td>
<td>Eric Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>While I disappear: a John Ray Horn novel / Edward Wright</td>
<td>Edward Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red sky lament / Edward Wright</td>
<td>Edward Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother love: a Karl Alberg mystery with Cassandra Mitchell / Laurali R. Wright</td>
<td>Laurali R. Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strangers among us / Laurali R. Wright</td>
<td>Laurali R. Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acts of murder: a Karl Alberg mystery with Cassandra Mitchell / Laurali R. Wright</td>
<td>Laurali R. Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvest of bones / Nancy Means Wright</td>
<td>Nancy Means Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poison apples / Nancy Means Wright</td>
<td>Nancy Means Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mad cow nightmare / Nancy Means Wright</td>
<td>Nancy Means Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiskey straight up: a Whiskey Mattimoe mystery / Nina Wright</td>
<td>Nina Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiskey and tonic / Nina Wright</td>
<td>Nina Wright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Whiskey Mattimoe mystery / Nina Wright

"Mystery Wright, N" "Wright, Nancy Means" Midnight fires: a mystery with Mary Wollstonecraft / by Nancy Means Wright

"Mystery Wyle, D" "Wyle, Dirk, 1945-" Pharmacology is murder / Dirk Wyle

"Mystery Wyler, A" "Wyler, Allen R" Deadly errors / Allen Wyler

Mystery Wynn Jones H "Wynn Jones, Hazel" Shot on location / Hazel Wynn Jones

"Mystery Wynn, P" "Wynn, Patricia" The motive from the deed / Patricia Wynn

"Mystery Yastrow, S" "Yastrow, Shelby" Undue influence: a novel / Shelby Yastrow

"Mystery Yates, D" "Yates, Donald A.," "Latin blood the best crime and detective stories of South America, edited by Donald A. Yates"

"Mystery Ybarra, R" "Ybarra, Ricardo Means" Brotherhood of dolphins / by Ricardo Means Ybarra

"Mystery Yeager, D" "Yeager, Dorian" Eviction by death: a Victoria Bowering mystery / Dorian Yeager

"Mystery Yeager, D" "Yeager, Dorian" Murder will out: an Elizabeth Will mystery / Dorian Yeager

"Mystery Yeager, D" "Yeager, Dorian" Ovation by death / by Dorian Yeager

"Mystery Zimmerman, B" "Zimmerman, Bruce" Thicker than water / Bruce Zimmerman

"Mystery Zimmerman, B" "Zimmerman, Bruce" Full-bodied red / Bruce Zimmerman

"Mystery Zimmerman, R" "Zimmerman, R. D. (Robert Dingwall)" Mindscream / by R.D. Zimmerman


"Mystery Zimmerman, R" "Zimmerman, R. D. (Robert Dingwall)" Blood trance / R.D. Zimmerman

"Mystery Zimmerman, R" "Zimmerman, R. D. (Robert Dingwall)" Hostage / by R.D. Zimmerman
"Mystery Zollinger, N"  "Zollinger, Norman"  Lautrec / Norman Zollinger

"Mystery Zubro, M"  "Zubro, Mark Richard"  Why isn't Becky Twitchell dead? / Mark Richard Zubro

"Mystery Zubro, M"  "Zubro, Mark Richard"  Sex and murder.com / Mark Richard Zubro

"Mystery Zubro, M"  "Zubro, Mark Richard"  Here comes the corpse / Mark Richard Zubro

"Mystery Zubro, M"  "Zubro, Mark Richard"  Dead egotistical morons / Mark Richard Zubro

"Mystery Zubro, M"  "Zubro, Mark Richard"  Everyone's dead but us / Mark Richard Zubro

"Mystery Zubro, M"  "Zubro, Mark Richard"  "Hook, line, and homicide / Mark Richard Zubro"

"Mystery Zukowski, S"  "Zukowski, Sharon"  Dancing in the dark / Sharon Zukowski

"Mystery Zukowski, S"  "Zukowski, Sharon"  Leap of faith : a Blaine Stewart mystery / Sharon Zukowski

"Mystery Zukowski, S"  "Zukowski, Sharon"  Prelude to death : a Blaine Stewart mystery / Sharon Zukowski

Newspaper  International herald tribune

P Aliki Aliki  One little spoonful / by Aliki

"P Anholt, C"  "Anholt, Catherine"  Aren't you lucky! / Catherine Anholt

"P Arno, I"  "Arno Hiskey, Iris"  I like a snack on an iceberg / Iris Hiskey Arno pictures by John Sandford

"P Berenstain, J"  "Berenstain, Jan, 1923–2012"  The Berenstain Bears' dinosaur dig / Jan & Mike Berenstain

"P Bridwell, N"  "Bridwell, Norman"  Clifford at the circus / story and pictures Norman Bridwell

"P Bridwell, N"  "Bridwell, Norman"  Clifford goes to dog school / Norman Bridwell
Clifford the firehouse dog / Norman Bridwell

Granpa / John Burningham

"Caillou : happy Easter! / text, Melanie Rudel-Tessier illustrations, Pierre Brignaud coloration, Suana Verelst"

Magic night / Isobelle Carmody illustrated by Declan Lee

One red dot : a pop-up book for children of all ages / by David A. Carter

No more baths / written and illustrated by Brock Cole

"Tomorrow, up and away! / Pat Lowery Collins illustrated by Lynn Munsinger"

Where do balloons go? : an uplifting mystery / by Jamie Lee Curtis illustrated by Laura Cornell

Little Star / adapted by Sarah Willson based on the teleplay by Eric Weiner illustrated by the Thompson Bros

The itch book / by Crescent Dragonwagon illustrated by Joseph Mahler

The pirates next door : starring the Jolley-Rogers / by Jonny Duddle

Willie Jerome / by Alice Faye Duncan illustrated by Tyrone Geter

"Petunia, I love you. Written and illustrated by Roger Duvoisin"

Fire fighter Piggywiggy / Christyan Fox and Diane Fox

"Gaspard and Lisa's Christmas surprise / Anne Gutman, Georg Hallensleben"

Christmas lullaby / by Nancy Jewell illustrated by Stefano Vitale
"P Taback, S" "Taback, Simms" There was an old lady who swallowed a fly / book by Simms Taback

P This

P Thomas

"P Todorov, B" "Todorov, Boriana, 1966-" Oliver's tantrums / Boriana and Vladimir Todorov

"P Turner, S" "Turner, Sandy" Silent night / Sandy Turner

"P Wolff, P" "Wolff, Patricia Rae" "A new, improved Santa / by Patricia Rae Wolff illustrated by Lynne Cravath"

"P Wormell, C" "Wormell, Christopher" What I eat / Christopher Wormell

Paperback "Rappaport, Doreen" No More! : stories and songs of slave resistance / Doreen Rappaport illustrated by Shane W. Evans

Paperback "Odgers, Darrel" Inspector Jacques / Darrel & Sally Odgers

Paperback "Anderson, Laurie Halse" Chains: seeds of America / Laurie Halse Anderson

Paperback The Eye of the Forest

Paperback "Grindley, Sally" "Bravo, Max! / by D.J. Lucas, a.k.a. Sally Grindley [illustrations by Tony Ross]"

Paperback "Klime, Kate" Regarding the bathrooms : a privy to the past / Kate Klise illustrated by M. Sarah Klise

Paperback "Klime, Kate" "Regarding the bees : a lesson, in letters, on honey, dating, and other sticky subjects / Kate Klise illustrated by M. Sarah Klise"

Paperback "Klime, Kate" Regarding the trees : a splintered saga rooted in secrets / Kate Klise illustrated by M. Sarah Klise

Paperback "Bradley, Marion Zimmer" Heritage and exile / Marion Zimmer Bradley

Paperback "Haddix, Margaret Peterson" Dexter the tough / by Margaret Peterson Haddix illustrated by Mark Elliott

Paperback "Cottrell Boyce, Frank" Millions / Frank Cottrell Boyce
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paperback</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Creator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>&quot;Henry, Marguerite, 1902-1997&quot; Misty of Chincoteague</td>
<td>by Marguerite Henry illustrated by Wesley Dennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>&quot;Mead, Alice&quot; Soldier mom / Alice Mead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>&quot;Papademetriou, Lisa&quot; Accidentally fooled / by Lisa Papademetriou</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>&quot;Funke, Cornelia Caroline&quot; Ghosthunters and the incredibly revolting ghost / by Cornelia Funke [translation by Helena Ragg-Kirby]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>&quot;Branzei, Sylvia&quot; Unraveling the history of mummies around the world / by Sylvia Branzei illustrations by Jack Keely</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>&quot;David, Erica&quot; &quot;Extreme rescue : hawk mission / Erica David, writer Warner McGee, artist&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>&quot;Valdes, Leslie&quot; At the carnival / adapted by Leslie Valdes illustrated by Robert Roper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>&quot;Thorpe, Kiki&quot; Dora's chilly day / Kiki Thorpe illustrated by Steven Savitsky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>&quot;Valdes, Leslie&quot; Meet Diego! / adapted by Leslie Valdes based on the script by Eric Weiner illustrated by Susan Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>&quot;Kindl, Patrice&quot; Goose chase / by Patrice Kindl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>&quot;Pennypacker, Sara, 1951-&quot; The intrepid Canadian expedition / created by Jeff Brown written by Sara Pennypacker pictures by Macky Pamintuan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>&quot;Park, Linda Sue&quot; Keeping score / Linda Sue Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>&quot;Gifford, Peggy Elizabeth&quot; Moxy Maxwell does not love practicing the piano : (but she does love being in recitals) / by Peggy Gifford photographs by Valorie Fisher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>&quot;Gifford, Peggy Elizabeth&quot; Moxy Maxwell does not love Stuart Little / by Peggy Gifford photographs by Valorie Fisher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>&quot;Blyton, Enid&quot; The river of adventure / Enid Blyton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>&quot;Blume, Judy&quot; &quot;Then again, maybe I won't / Judy Blume&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>&quot;Frantz, Jennifer&quot; What's that smell? / by Jennifer Frantz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Paperback "Cook, Eileen" What would Emma do? / Eileen Cook
Paperback The Dead Drop
Paperback "Dahl, Roald" Esio Trot / Roald Dahl illustrations by Quentin Blake
Paperback "Funke, Cornelia Caroline" "Gespensterjager im Feuerspuk. English;""Ghosthunters and the Gruesome Invincible Lightning Ghost! / by Cornelia Funke [English translation by Helena Ragg – Kirkby]"
Paperback "Jansson, Tove" Finn family Moomintroll / Tove Jansson translated by Elizabeth Portch
Paperback "Jansson, Tove" Moominpappa's memoirs / Tove Jansson translated by Thomas Warburton
Paperback "Marrone, Amanda" The multiplying menace / Amanda Marrone
Paperback Fiction "White, Randy Wayne" Dead of night / Randy Wayne White
Paperback Fiction "Terrell, Heather" The chrysalis : a novel / Heather Terrell
Paperback Fiction "Robotham, Michael, 1960–" The night ferry / Michael Robotham
Paperback Fiction "Connolly, John, 1968–" The black angel / John Connolly
Paperback Fiction "Anderson, Barth" The patron saint of plagues / Barth Anderson
Paperback Fiction "Hart, John, 1965–" Down river / John Hart
Paperback Fiction "VanLiere, Donna, 1966–" The angels of Morgan Hill / Donna VanLiere
Paperback Fiction "Robards, Karen" Guilty / Karen Robards
Paperback Fiction "Bowers, Celya" The foursome / Celya Bowers
Paperback Fiction "Siddons, Anne Rivers" Islands / Anne Rivers Siddons
Paperback Fiction "Rice, Luanne" Light of the moon / Luanne
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lady killer</td>
<td>Scottoline, Lisa</td>
<td>Paperback Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kill the messenger</td>
<td>Hoag, Tami</td>
<td>Paperback Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than friends</td>
<td>Delinsky, Barbara</td>
<td>Paperback Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majestic descending</td>
<td>Graham, Mitchell</td>
<td>Paperback Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.G. County</td>
<td>Briscoe, Connie</td>
<td>Paperback Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The harlequin</td>
<td>Hamilton, Laurell K</td>
<td>Paperback Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two little girls in blue</td>
<td>Clark, Mary Higgins</td>
<td>Paperback Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No time for goodbye</td>
<td>Barclay, Linwood</td>
<td>Paperback Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Happily even</td>
<td>Griffith, Marilyn</td>
<td>Paperback Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn in Eclipse</td>
<td>Krentz, Jayne Ann</td>
<td>Paperback Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High noon</td>
<td>Roberts, Nora</td>
<td>Paperback Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No greater courage : a novel of the Battle of Fredericksburg</td>
<td>Croker, Richard, 1946-</td>
<td>Paperback Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obession</td>
<td>Robards, Karen</td>
<td>Paperback Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nam-a-rama</td>
<td>Jennings, Phillip</td>
<td>Paperback Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazing grace</td>
<td>Steel, Danielle</td>
<td>Paperback Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The academy</td>
<td>Little, Bentley</td>
<td>Paperback Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad moon rising</td>
<td>Maberry, Jonathan</td>
<td>Paperback Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer by the sea</td>
<td>Wiggs, Susan</td>
<td>Paperback Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killing Kelly /</td>
<td>Graham, Heather</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bungalow 2 /</td>
<td>Steel, Danielle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Covenant / by John Everson</td>
<td>Everson, John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April shadows / V.C. Andrews</td>
<td>Andrews, V. C. (Virginia C.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Just beyond the clouds : a novel / Karen Kingsbury</td>
<td>Kingsbury, Karen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whisper of evil / Kay Hooper</td>
<td>Hooper, Kay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The time of new weather / Sean Murphy</td>
<td>Murphy, Sean</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The witches' hammer / Jane Stanton</td>
<td>Hitchcock, Jane Stanton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What lies in shadow / Tina Wainscott</td>
<td>Wainscott, Tina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rage / Wilbur Smith</td>
<td>Smith, Wilbur A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar vs. Spice /</td>
<td>Skerrett, Joanne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Til it's gone /</td>
<td>Joseph, Dwayne S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The citadel /</td>
<td>Doherty, Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopeless / George K</td>
<td>Jordan, George K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The last voice they hear / Ramsey Campbell</td>
<td>Campbell, Ramsey, 1946--</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unholy grail / D. L. Wilson</td>
<td>Wilson, David L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidewinders /</td>
<td>Johnstone, William W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William W. Johnstone with J.A. Johnstone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Paperback Fiction

"Nicholas, Denise, 1944-" Freshwater road / Denise Nicholas

"Silver, Mitch, 1946-" In secret service: a novel / by Mitch Silver

Relentless Aaron Seems like you're ready / Relentless Aaron

"Estleman, Loren D" Port Hazard: a Page Murdock novel / Loren D. Estleman

"Shuman, George D., 1952-" 18 seconds / George D. Shuman

"Pyle, Howard, 1853-1911" Men of iron / Howard Pyle

"Scarborough, Elizabeth Ann" Carol for another Christmas / Elizabeth Ann Scarborough

"Sigers, Cas" Love is simple, forever is tricky / Cas Sigers

"Masello, Robert, 1952-" Vigil / Robert Masello

"MacInerney, Karen, 1970-" On the prowl / Karen MacInerney

"Macomber, Debbie" 8 Sandpiper Way / Debbie Macomber

"Gulley, Philip" Signs and wonders: a Harmony novel / Phillip Gulley

"G'Orge-Walker, Pat" Mother Eternal Ann Everlastin's dead / Pat G'Orge-Walker

"Dionne, Karen" Freezing point / Karen Dionne

"Graham, Heather" The death dealer / Heather Graham

"Culhane, Patrick, 1948-" Black hats: a novel of suspense / Patrick Culhane

"Wiggs, Susan" Table for five / Susan Wiggs

"Evanovich, Janet" Full scoop / Janet
Evanovich and Charlotte Hughes

Paperback Fiction
"Henry, Angela" Tangled roots / Angela Henry

Grisham
Paperback Fiction
"Grisham, John" Playing for pizza / John Grisham

Martin
Paperback Fiction
"Martin, Dannie M" In the hat / Dannie Martin

Rhodes
Paperback Fiction
"Rhodes, Evie" The forgotten spirit / Evie Rhodes

Krentz
Paperback Fiction
"Krentz, Jayne Ann" Summer in Eclipse Bay / Jayne Ann Krentz

Ford
Paperback Fiction
"Ford, Bette" Can't say no / Bette Ford

Berry
Paperback Fiction
"Berry, Steve, 1955-" The Venetian betrayal : a novel / Steve Berry

O'Rourke
Paperback Fiction
"O'Rourke, Sally Smith" The man who loved Jane Austen / Sally Smith O'Rourke

Martin
Paperback Fiction
"Martin, P. D. (Phillipa Deanne)" The Murderers' Club / P.D. Martin

Robbins
Paperback Fiction
"Robbins, David, 1950-" Blood duel : a Ralph Compton novel / by David Robbins

Piccirilli
Paperback Fiction
"Piccirilli, Tom" The cold spot / Tom Piccirilli

cotton
Paperback Fiction
"Cotton, Ralph W" Ride to hell's gate / Ralph Cotton

Steel
Paperback Fiction
"Steel, Danielle" Honor thyself / Danielle Steel

Rice
Paperback Fiction
"Rice, Luanne" Crazy in love / Luanne Rice

Navarro
Paperback Fiction
"Navarro, Julia, 1953-" "Biblia de barro. English;""The Bible of Clay / Julia Navarro translated from the Spanish by Andrew Hurley"

O'Brien
Paperback Fiction
"O'Brien, Kevin, 1955-" Final breath / Kevin O'Brien

Tomlinson
Paperback Fiction
"Tomlinson, Dar" Unbreak my heart / Dar Tomlinson

Hunt
Paperback Fiction
"Hunt, Angela Elwell, 1957-" Brothers / Angela Hunt
Paperback Fiction  "Defoe, Daniel, 1661?-1731"  Robinson Crusoe / Daniel Defoe with an introduction by Paul Theroux and a new afterword by Robert Mayer b


Paperback Fiction  "Lewis, Sinclair, 1885-1951"  Elmer Gantry / by Sinclair Lewis with a new introduction by Jason Stevens b

Paperback Fiction  "Dostoyevsky, Fyodor, 1821-1881"  "Prestuplenie i nakazanie. English;""Crime and punishment / Fyodor Dostoyevsky translated by Sidney Monas with an introduction by Leonard J. Stanton and James D. Hardy" "Jr. and a new afterword by Robin Feuer Miller" b

Paperback Fiction  "Sabatini, Rafael, 1875-1950"  Scaramouche : a romance of the French revolution / Rafael Sabatini with an introduction by Gary Hoppenstand b

Paperback Fiction  "Cooper, James Fenimore, 1789-1851"  "The pioneers, or, The sources of the Susquehanna : a descriptive tale / James Fenimore Cooper with a new introduction by Max Cavitch" b

Paperback Fiction  "Brontë, Charlotte, 1816-1855"  Villette / by Charlotte Brontë with an introduction by Susan Fromberg Schaeffer b

Paperback Fiction  "Dickens, Charles, 1812-1870"  "David Copperfield;""The personal history adventures experience & observation of David Copperfield " the younger of Blunderstone Rookery : which he never meant to be published on any account / Charles Dickens with a new afterword by Gish Jen" b

Paperback Fiction  "London, Jack, 1876-1916"  To build a fire and other stories / by Jack London selected by Donald Pizer b

Paperback Fiction  "Henry, O., 1862-1910"  "Selections. 1984;""41 stories / by O. Henry selected and with an introduction by Burton Raffel and with a New Afterward by Laura Furman" b


Paperback Fiction  "Wharton, Edith, 1862-1937"  The custom of the country / Edith Wharton b
Paperback Fiction  "Wilde, Oscar, 1854-1900" The picture of Dorian Gray and three stories / Oscar Wilde with an introduction by Gary Schmidgall and a new afterword by Peter Raby

Paperback Fiction  "Hardy, Thomas, 1840-1928" The mayor of Casterbridge : a story of a man of character / Thomas Hardy with an afterword by Walter Allen and a New Introduction by Elliot Perlman

Paperback Fiction  "Verne, Jules, 1828-1905" Journey to the center of the earth / by Jules Verne translated by Lowell Blair with an introduction by Lawrence Thornton

Paperback Fiction  "Pearce, Donn" Nobody comes back : a novel of the Battle of the Bulge / Donn Pearce

Paperback Fiction  "Saintcrow, Lilith" To hell and back / Lilith Saintcrow

Paperback Fiction  "Nicholson, Thom" Stagecoach graveyard / Thom Nicholson

Paperback Fiction  "Moreland, Brian" Shadows in the mist / Brian Moreland

Paperback Fiction  "Grippando, James, 1958-" Last call / James Grippando

Paperback Fiction  "Richards, Dusty" The sundown chaser / Dusty Richards

Paperback Fiction  "Gerritsen, Tess" The bone garden : a novel / Tess Gerritsen

Paperback Fiction  "Marsella, Celeste" Defenseless / Celeste Marsella

Paperback Fiction  "Ferrigno, Robert" Sins of the assassin : a novel / Robert Ferrigno

Paperback Fiction  "Turtledove, Harry" In the presence of mine enemies [PAPERBACK] / Harry Turtledove

Paperback Fiction  "Thompson, David, 1950-" Cry freedom / David Thompson

Paperback Fiction  "Kaufman, Jennifer" A version of the truth / Jennifer Kaufman and Karen Mack

Paperback Fiction  "Emerson, Earl W" Firetrap : a novel of suspense / Earl Emerson
Paperback Fiction
"Greene, Carrie Elizabeth" A voice behind thunder / Carrie Elizabeth Greene

Paperback Fiction
"Gustainis, Justin" Black magic woman: a Morris and Chastain investigation / Justin Gustainis

Paperback Fiction
"Davis, Dyanne" The color of trouble / Dyanne Davis

Paperback Fiction
"Pelegrimas, Marcus" Blood blade / Marcus Pelegrimas

Paperback Fiction
"Conlon-McKenna, Marita" The Magdalen / Marita Conlon-McKenna

Paperback Fiction
"Randisi, Robert J" The lawman / Robert J. Randisi

Paperback Fiction
"White, Monica" Shades of desire / Monica White

Paperback Fiction

Paperback Fiction
"Dane, Jordan" Evil without a face / Jordan Dane

Paperback Fiction
"Estleman, Loren D" The adventures of Johnny Vermillion / Loren D. Estleman

Paperback Fiction
"Skipp, John" Jake's wake / John Skipp and Cody Goodfellow

Paperback Fiction
"Stewart, Mariah" Dead wrong / Mariah Stewart

Paperback Fiction
"Baker, John, 1942-" Poet in the gutter / John Baker

Paperback Fiction
"Burke, Alafair" Dead connection / Alafair Burke

Paperback Fiction
"Flock, Elizabeth" Me & Emma / Elizabeth Flock

Paperback Fiction
"Canton, Chamein" "Bliss, Inc. / Chamein Canton"

Paperback Fiction
"Ellis, David, 1967-" Eye of the Beholder / David Ellis

Paperback Fiction
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bliss : a novel /</td>
<td>&quot;Pina, Gabrielle&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Coonts, Stephen, 1946--&quot; Deep black : arctic gold / written by</td>
<td>Stephen Coonts and William H. Keith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Gunn, Gigi&quot; Rainbow's end / Gigi Gunn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vance Identity / Steve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Monteilh, Marissa&quot; May December souls : a novel / by Marissa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monteilh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Dietrich, William, 1951--&quot; The Rosetta key : an Ethan Gage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adventure / William Dietrich</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Angelique, Janice&quot; Through my daughter's eyes / Janice Angelique</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Masello, Robert, 1952--&quot; Bestiary / Robert Masello</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Morris, Mark, 1963--&quot; The deluge / Mark Morris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Newman, Sharan&quot; The Shanghai Tunnel / Sharan Newman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Deutermann, Peter T., 1941--&quot; Spider Mountain / P. T. Deutermann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Rovin, Jeff&quot; Dead rising / Jeff Rovin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Fleming, Thomas J&quot; A passionate girl / Thomas Fleming</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Kelton, Elmer&quot; The pumpkin rollers / Elmer Kelton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Keene, Brian&quot; Castaways / Brian Keene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Watson, Jude&quot; Premonitions / by Jude Watson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Lewis, Sinclair, 1885–1951&quot; Babbitt / Sinclair Lewis with an</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>introduction by John Wickersham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Dunbar, Robert&quot; The shore / Robert Dunbar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Johansen, Iris&quot; Dark summer / Iris Johansen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Macomber, Debbie&quot; 92 Pacific</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Boulevard / Debbie Macomber

Paperback Fiction

"Smith, Cotton" Death mask / Cotton Smith


"McDermott, Andy" The hunt for Atlantis / Andy McDermott


"Gideon, Nancy" Masked by moonlight / Nancy Gideon

"Collett, Chris" Stalked by shadows / Chris Collett

"Francis, Dick" Come to grief / Dick Francis

"Francis, Dick" Straight / Dick Francis

"Hamilton, Donald, 1916-"Night walker / by Donald Hamilton

"Rifkin, Shepard" The murderer vine / Shepard Rifkin

"Myers, Tamar" Death of a rug lord : a den of antiquity mystery / Tamar Myers

"Englert, Jonathan" A dog among diplomats : a Bull Moose Dog Run mystery / J.F. Englert

"Childs, Laura" Chamomile mourning / Laura Childs

"Viets, Elaine, 1950-" Murder with reservations / Elaine Viets

"Gardner, Ashley" The Glass House / Ashley Gardner

"Gardiner, Meg" China Lake : an Evan Delaney novel / Meg Gardiner

"Roberts, Wendy, author" The remains of the dead : a Ghost Dusters mystery / Wendy Roberts

"Hill, Reginald" The roar of the butterflies / Reginald Hill
Paperback Mystery  "Morgan, Deborah (Deborah A.)" The majolica murders / Deborah Morgan

Paperback Mystery  "Lane, Vicki" In a dark season / Vicki Lane

Paperback Mystery  "Collins, Kate, 1951-" Acts of violets : a flower shop mystery / Kate Collins

Paperback Mystery  "Brand, Fiona" Blind instinct / Fiona Brand

Paperback Mystery  "Hamilton, Lyn" The Chinese alchemist / Lyn Hamilton

Paperback Mystery  "Baxter, Cynthia" Right from the gecko : a reigning cats & dogs mystery / Cynthia Baxter

Paperback Mystery  "Adams, Alina" Skate crime / Alina Adams

Paperback Mystery  "Doogan, Mike" Capitol offense / Mike Doogan

Paperback Mystery  "Ferris, Monica" Knitting Bones / Monica Ferris

Paperback Mystery  "Grafton, Sue" H is for homicide / Sue Grafton

Paperback Mystery  "Ash, Maureen, author" Death of a squire : a Templar Knight mystery / Maureen Ash

Paperback Mystery  "Thayer, Terri" Stamped out / Terri Thayer

Paperback Mystery  "Braun, Lilian Jackson" The cat who went bananas / Lilian Jackson Braun

Paperback Mystery  "Wells, Melinda" Killer mousse / Melinda Wells

Paperback Mystery  "Webber, Heather S" Weeding out trouble / Heather Webber

Paperback Mystery  "Rowe, Rosemary, 1942-" Murder in the forum / Rosemary Rowe

Paperback Mystery  "D'Almeida, Sarah" The musketeer's seamstress : a Musketeers mystery / Sara D'Almeida

Paperback Mystery  "Henry, Sue, 1940-" Murder at Five Finger Light / Sue Henry

Paperback Mystery  "Daheim, Mary" The Alpine scandal : an Emma Lord mystery / Mary Daheim

Paperback Mystery  "Maron, Margaret" Hard row / Margaret Maron
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paperback Mystery</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Purser, Ann&quot;</td>
<td>Weeping on Wednesday</td>
<td>Ann Purser</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Johnston, Linda O.&quot;</td>
<td>Double dog dare</td>
<td>Linda O. Johnston</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Davidson, Diane Mott&quot;</td>
<td>Chopping spree</td>
<td>Diane Mott Davidson</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Rowe, Rosemary, 1942-&quot;</td>
<td>The chariots of Calyx</td>
<td>Rosemary Rowe</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Kent, Rebecca&quot;</td>
<td>High marks for murder</td>
<td>Rebecca Kent</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Hart, Carolyn G&quot;</td>
<td>Set sail for murder</td>
<td>Carolyn Hart</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Rankin, Ian&quot;</td>
<td>The naming of the dead</td>
<td>Ian Rankin</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Dorsey, Tim&quot;</td>
<td>Hurricane punch</td>
<td>Tim Dorsey</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Scott, Michele, 1969-&quot;</td>
<td>Corked by Cabernet</td>
<td>Michele Scott</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Dunn, Carola&quot;</td>
<td>The bloody tower</td>
<td>Carola Dunn</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Thurlo, Aimée&quot;</td>
<td>False witness</td>
<td>Aimée and David Thurlo</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Wells, Melinda&quot;</td>
<td>Death takes the cake</td>
<td>Melinda Wells</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Holt, Hazel, 1928-&quot;</td>
<td>Mrs. Malory and a time</td>
<td>Hazel Holt</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Childs, Laura&quot;</td>
<td>Eggs in Purgatory</td>
<td>Laura Childs</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Carter, Sammi&quot;</td>
<td>Goody goody gunshots</td>
<td>Sammi Carter</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Kimberly, Alice&quot;</td>
<td>The ghost and the</td>
<td>Alice Kimberly</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Myers, Tamar&quot;</td>
<td>As the world churns</td>
<td>Tamar Myers</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Robinson, Peter, 1950-&quot;</td>
<td>Friend of the devil</td>
<td>Peter Robinson</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Paperback Mystery  "Muller, Marcia" The ever-running man / Marcia Muller
Paperback Mystery  "Atherton, Nancy" Aunt Dimity and the next of kin / Nancy Atherton
Paperback Mystery  "Grace, Margaret, 1937-" Malice in miniature / Margaret Grace
Paperback Mystery  "Collins, Kate, 1951-" A rose from the dead: a flower shop mystery / Kate Collins
Paperback Mystery  "Isleib, Roberta" Preaching to the corpse: an advice column mystery / Roberta Isleib
Paperback Mystery  "Frazer, Margaret" The apostate's tale / Margaret Frazer
Paperback Mystery  "Isleib, Roberta" Deadly advice / Roberta Isleib
Paperback Mystery  "Lavene, Joyce" Wicked weaves / Joyce and Jim Lavene
Paperback Mystery  "Lilley, Kathryn" A killer workout / Kathryn Lilley
Paperback Mystery  "Clark, Carol Higgins" Zapped: a Regan Reilly mystery / Carol Higgins Clark
Paperback Mystery  "D'Almeida, Sarah" Dying by the sword / Sarah D'Almeida
Paperback Mystery  "Conant-Park, Jessica" Turn up the heat / Jessica Conant-Park & Susan Conant
Paperback Mystery  "Daniels, Casey" Night of the loving dead / Casey Daniels
Paperback Mystery  "Evans, Jimmie Ruth" Leftover dead / Jimmie Ruth Evans
Paperback Mystery  "Walker, Robert W. (Robert Wayne), 1948-" City of the absent / Robert Walker
Paperback Mystery  "Kenyon, Nate"  The bone factory / Nate Kenyon b
Paperback Mystery  "Pavia, Peter"  Dutch uncle / by Peter Pavia b
Paperback Mystery  "Stansberry, Domenic"  The confession / by Domenic Stansberry b
Paperback Mystery  "Starr, Jason, 1966--"  Fake I.D. / by Jason Starr b
Paperback Mystery  "Davidson, Diane Mott"  Catering to nobody / Diane Mott Davidson
Paperback Mystery  "Peters, Elizabeth, 1927--"  The golden one : a novel of suspense / Elizabeth Peters b
Paperback Mystery  "Saylor, Steven, 1956--"  A Twist at the end : a novel of O. Henry / Steven Saylor b
Paperback Mystery  "Sayers, Dorothy L. (Dorothy Leigh), 1893–1957"  The unpleasantness at the Bellona Club / Dorothy L. Sayers b
Paperback Mystery  "Pearson, Ridley"  Chain of evidence / Ridley Pearson b
Paperback Mystery  "McKeveett, G. A"  Bitter sweets : [a Savannah Reid mystery] / G.A. McKevett b
Paperback Mystery  "Martin, Nancy, 1953--"  Cross your heart and hope to die : a Blackbird Sisters mystery / Nancy Martin b
Paperback Mystery  "Margolin, Phillip"  The last innocent man / Phillip Margolin b
Paperback Mystery  "Lescroart, John T"  Guilt / John Lescroart b
Paperback Mystery  "Sayers, Dorothy L. (Dorothy Leigh), 1893–1957"  Clouds of witness / Dorothy L. Sayers b
Paperback Mystery  "Grafton, Sue"  Q is for quarry / Sue Grafton b
Paperback Mystery  "Dobson, Joanne, 1942--"  The Northbury papers / Joanne Dobson b
Paperback Mystery  "Rowland, Laura Joh"  The assassin's touch / Laura Joh Rowland b
Paperback Mystery  "Beck, Jessica"  Fatally frosted : a donut shop mystery / Jessica Beck b
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Mystery</td>
<td>&quot;Blair, Annette&quot; Death by diamonds / Annette Blair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Mystery</td>
<td>&quot;Aames, Avery&quot; The long quiche goodbye / Avery Aames</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Mystery</td>
<td>&quot;Dietrich, William, 1951–&quot; The Dakota cipher : an Ethan Gage adventure / William Dietrich</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Novak, Brenda&quot; Trust me / Brenda Novak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Holm, Stef Ann&quot; Girls night / Stef Ann Holm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Anderson, Catherine (Adeline Catherine)&quot; Always in my heart / Catherine Anderson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Roberts, Nora&quot; &quot;Time was;&quot;&quot;Time and again / Nora Roberts&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Robb, J. D., 1950–&quot; Origin in death / J.D. Robb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Stillings, Marianne&quot; Midnight in the garden of good and Evie / Marianne Stillings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Cameron, Stella&quot; Testing Miss Toogood / Stella Cameron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Davidson, MaryJanice&quot; Swimming without a net / MaryJanice Davidson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Simpson, Donna Lea&quot; Awaiting the moon / Donna Lea Simpson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;MacAlister, Katie&quot; &quot;Fire me up : an Aisling Grey, guardian, novel / Katie MacAlister&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Plum, Barbara, 1948–&quot; Queen of the universe / Barbara Plum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Plum, Barbara&quot; Prince of frogs / Barbara Plum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Morren, Ruth Axtell&quot; The making of a gentleman / Ruth Axtell Morren</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Robb, J. D., 1950–&quot; Creation in death / J.D. Robb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Bardsley, Michele&quot; Because your vampire said so / Michele Bardsley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Stewart, Mariah&quot;</td>
<td>Hard truth : a novel / Mariah Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Robb, J. D., 1950-&quot;</td>
<td>Strangers in death / J.D. Robb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Lindsey, Johanna&quot;</td>
<td>Marriage most scandalous / Johanna Lindsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Macomber, Debbie&quot;</td>
<td>50 Harbor Street / Debbie Macomber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Gracie, Anne&quot;</td>
<td>The stolen princess / Anne Gracie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Kenyon, Sherrilyn, 1965-&quot;</td>
<td>Unleash the night / Sherrilyn Kenyon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Metzger, Barbara&quot;</td>
<td>The hourglass / Barbara Metzger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Sorenson, Jill&quot;</td>
<td>Crash into me / Jill Sorenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Wolff, Veronica&quot;</td>
<td>Warrior of the Highlands / Veronica Wolff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Woodiwiss, Kathleen E&quot;</td>
<td>Everlasting / Kathleen E. Woodiwiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Lindsey, Johanna&quot;</td>
<td>Silver angel / Johanna Lindsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;MacAlister, Katie&quot;</td>
<td>Zen and the art of vampires : a Dark Ones novel / by Katie MacAlister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Jones, Annie, 1957-&quot;</td>
<td>Barefoot brides / Annie Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Dale, Lisa&quot;</td>
<td>Simple wishes / Lisa Dale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Davidson, MaryJanice&quot;</td>
<td>Fish out of water / MaryJanice Davidson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Crusie, Jennifer&quot;</td>
<td>Getting rid of Bradley / Jennifer Crusie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Cresswell, Jasmine&quot;</td>
<td>The daughter / Jasmine Cresswell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paperback Romance</td>
<td>&quot;Marshall, Julie, 1949-&quot;</td>
<td>Miracles / Bobbi Smith writing as Julie Marshall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Paperback Romance "Jackson, Melanie" Divine fantasy / Melanie Jackson
Paperback Romance "Novak, Brenda" Every waking moment / Brenda Novak
Paperback Romance "Louard, Janette McCarthy" Pet diva finds love / Janet McCarthy Louard
Paperback Romance "Bardsley, Michele" Over my dead body / Michele Bardsley
Paperback Romance "McCleave, Annette" Drawn into darkness / by Annette McCleave
Paperback Romance "Medeiros, Teresa, 1962-" Some like it wild / Teresa Medeiros
Paperback Romance "Miller, Linda Lael" The bridegroom / Linda Lael Miller
Paperback Romance "Orloff, Erica" Freudian slip / Erica Orloff
Paperback Romance "Phillips, Carly" Lucky streak / Carly Phillips
Paperback Romance "Squires, Susan" Time for eternity / Susan Squires
Paperback Romance "Stuart, Anne (Anne Kristine)" Silver Falls / Anne Stuart
Paperback Romance "Lee, Jade" Desperate tigress / Jade Lee
Paperback Romance "Higgins, Kristan" The next best thing / Kristan Higgins
Paperback Romance "Kelly, Vanessa" Sex and the single earl / Vanessa Kelly
Paperback Romance "Naughton, Elisabeth" Marked / by Elisabeth Naughton
Paperback Romance "Thompson, Vicki Lewis" Chick with a charm / Vicki Lewis Thompson
Paperback Romance "Dayton, Gail" Heart's blood / Gail Dayton
Paperback Science Fiction "Buckell, Tobias S" Ragamuffin / Tobias S. Buckell
Paperback Science Fiction "Niven, Larry" "Oath of fealty / Larry Niven, Jerry Pournelle" b

Paperback Science Fiction "Forsyth, Kate, 1966-" The shining city / Kate Forsyth b

Paperback Science Fiction "Dart-Thornton, Cecilia" The iron tree / Cecilia Dart-Thornton b

Paperback Science Fiction "Benford, Gregory, 1941-" Beyond infinity / Gregory Benford b

Paperback Science Fiction "Richards, Tony, 1956-" Dark rain / Tony Richards b

Paperback Science Fiction "McCaffrey, Anne" "Dragon Harper / Anne McCaffrey, Todd McCaffrey" b

Paperback Science Fiction "Viehl, S. L" Omega games : a StarDoc novel / S.L. Viehl b

Paperback Science Fiction "Piper, H. Beam" Space viking / by H. Beam Piper b

Paperback Science Fiction "Williams, Sean, 1967-" Earth ascendant / Sean Williams b

Paperback Science Fiction Visions of liberty / edited by Mark Tier and Martin H. Greenberg b

Paperback Science Fiction "Howard, Robert Ervin, 1906-1936" Hours of the dragon / Robert E. Howard b

Paperback Science Fiction "Douglas, Ian" Battlespace / Ian Douglas b

Paperback Science Fiction "Gilman, Felix" Thunderer / Felix Gilman b

Paperback Science Fiction Mountain magic / David Drake ... [et al.] b

Paperback Science Fiction "Modesitt, L. E., Jr., 1943-" "Natural Ordermage / L.E. Modesitt, Jr" b

Paperback Science Fiction "Modesitt, L. E., Jr., 1943-" "Alector's choice / L.E. Modesitt, Jr" b

Paperback Science Fiction "Anderson, Kevin J., 1962-" Metal swarm / Kevin J. Anderson b

Paperback Science Fiction "Ringo, John, 1963-" "East of the sun, west of the moon / John Ringo" b

Paperback Science Fiction "Bear, Elizabeth" Blood and iron /
Elizabeth Bear

Paperback Science Fiction "Butcher, Jim, 1971-" Cursor's fury / Jim Butcher

Paperback Science Fiction "Bradley, Marion Zimmer" The Alton gift / Marion Zimmer Bradley and Deborah J. Ross

Paperback Science Fiction "Howard, Robert Ervin, 1906-1936" Beyond the Black River / Robert E. Howard

Paperback Science Fiction "Turtledove, Harry" Beyond the gap / Harry Turtledove

Paperback Science Fiction "Beckett, Chris, 1955-" The holy machine / Chris Beckett

Paperback Science Fiction "Harrison, Kim, 1966-" The outlaw demon wails / Kim Harrison

Paperback Science Fiction "Cortes, Carlos J" Perfect circle / Carlos J. Cortes

Paperback Science Fiction "Simmons, Wm. Mark" Dead easy / William Mark Simmons

Paperback Science Fiction "Palmer, Philip, 1960-" Debatable space / Philip Palmer

Paperback Science Fiction "Turtledove, Harry" The Valley-Westside war / Harry Turtledove

Paperback Science Fiction "Kittredge, Caitlin" Night life / Caitlin Kittredge

Paperback Science Fiction "Davidson, MaryJanice" Seraph of sorrow: a Jennifer Scales novel / MaryJanice Davidson and Anthony Alongi

Paperback Science Fiction Renaissance faire / edited by Andre Norton and Jean Rabe

Paperback Science Fiction "Compton, Stoney" Russian Amerika / Stoney Compton

Paperback Science Fiction "Zakour, John" Ballistic babes / John Zakour & Lawrence Ganem

Paperback Science Fiction "Kratman, Tom" A desert called peace / Tom Kratman

Paperback Science Fiction "Benson, Amber, 1977-" Death's daughter / Amber Benson
Paperback Science Fiction "Zakour, John" The flaxen femme fatale / John Zakour

Paperback Science Fiction The future we wish we had / edited by Martin H. Greenberg and Rebecca Lickiss

Paperback Science Fiction "Wolf, Gary K" Space vulture / Gary K. Wolf and John J. Myers

Paperback Science Fiction "Steele, Allen M" Galaxy blues / Allen Steele

Paperback Science Fiction "Turtledove, Harry" The gladiator / Harry Turtledove

Paperback Science Fiction "Huff, Tanya" The heart of valor / Tanya Huff

Paperback Science Fiction "Bujold, Lois McMaster" "The sharing knife. Volume three, Passage / Lois McMaster Bujold"

Paperback Science Fiction Future weapons of war / edited by Joe Haldeman and Martin H. Greenberg

Paperback Science Fiction "Reeve, Laura E" Peacekeeper : a Major Ariane Kedros novel / Laura E. Reeve

Paperback Science Fiction "Hines, Jim C" The stepsister scheme / Jim C. Hines

Paperback Science Fiction "Caine, Rachel" Undone / Rachel Caine

Paperback Science Fiction "Mancusi, Marianne" Razor girl / Marianne Mancusi

Paperback Science Fiction "Jones, Jaida" Havemercy / Jaida Jones and Danielle Bennett

Paperback Science Fiction "Gay, Kelly" The better part of darkness / Kelly Gay

Paperback Science Fiction "Rhodes, Jenna" The four forges / Jenna Rhodes

Paperback Science Fiction "Andrews, Ilona" On the edge / Illona Andrews

Paperback Science Fiction "Aguirre, Ann" Hell fire : a Corine Solomon novel / Ann Aguirre

Paperback Science Fiction "Bickle, Laura" Embers / Laura Bickle

Paperback Science Fiction "Bradley, Marion Zimmer" A world divided /
Marion Zimmer Bradley
Paperback Science Fiction "Bradley, Marion Zimmer" The forbidden circle / Marion Zimmer Bradley

Paperback Science Fiction "Bradley, Marion Zimmer" The ages of chaos / Marion Zimmer Bradley

Paperback Science Fiction "Caine, Rachel" Total eclipse / Rachel Caine

Paperback Science Fiction "Jamieson, Trent" Death most definite / Trent Jamieson

Paperback Science Fiction "Shearin, Lisa" "Magic lost, trouble found / Lisa Shearin"

Paperback Science Fiction "Correia, Larry" Monster Hunter Vendetta / by Larry Correia

Paperback Science Fiction "Saberhagen, Fred, 1930-2007" "Of berserkers, swords and vampires: a Saberhagen retrospective / by Fred Saberhagen"

Paperback SF "Campbell, Jack (Naval officer)" Courageous / Jack Campbell

"Reader Lobel, A" "Lobel, Anita" The straw maid / by Anita Lobel

"Reader Luttrell, I" "Luttrell, Ida" Tillie and Mert / by Ida Luttrell pictures by Doug Cushman

"Reader MacDonald, M" "Macdonald, Maryann" Hedgehog bakes a cake / by Maryann Macdonald illustrated by Lynn Munsinger


Reader Scooby "Herman, Gail, 1959-" The camping caper / by Gail Herman illustrated by Duendes del Sur

Ref 792.803 C748c 1982 The Concise Oxford dictionary of ballet. Horst Koegler

Ref 792.803 C846o 2000 "Craine, Debra" "The Oxford dictionary of dance / Debra Craine, Judith Mackrell"

Ref 796 D719n 1997 "Donovan, Michael, 1953-" "The name game: football, baseball, hockey & basketball: how your favorite sports teams were named / Michael Leo Donovan"

Ref 796 Sp67b 1990 Sports rules encyclopedia / Jess R.
Ref 796.089 En19 2000  "Encyclopedia of ethnicity and sports in the United States / edited by George B. Kirsch, Othello Harris, and Claire E. Nolte"

Ref 796.332 Of2n  Official ... National Football League record & fact book

Ref 796.334 Am35  The American encyclopedia of soccer / edited by Zander Hollander

Ref 796.334 H397e  "Henshaw, Richard, 1945-" The encyclopedia of world soccer / by Richard Henshaw  foreword by Sir Stanley Rous

Ref 796.334 L113w 1994  "LaBlanc, Michael L" The world encyclopedia of soccer / Michael L. LaBlanc and Richard Henshaw

Ref 796.352 DAV  "Davies, Peter, 1940-" Davies' Dictionary of golfing terms / by Peter Davies  ill. by Fran Carson

Ref 796.352 En19  "The Encyclopedia of golf / edited by Donald Steel and Peter Ryde, American advisory editor, Herbert Warren Wind"

Ref 796.352 G581e 1993  Golf magazine's encyclopedia of golf : the complete reference / the editors of Golf magazine

Ref 796.352 Un32o  United States Golf Association  "The Official rules of golf / by the United States Golf Association and the Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews, Scotland"

Ref 796.352 W338r 1996  "Watson, Tom, 1949-" The rules of golf : through 1999 / by Tom Watson with Frank Hannigan

Ref 796.357 B291p  Baseball prospectus

Ref 796.357 C738b  The complete baseball record & fact book

Ref 796.72 C176  Car facts & feats / edited by Anthony Harding

"Romance Kaye, R"  "Kaye, Robin" Breakfast in bed / Robin Kaye

"Romance MacKenzie, S"  "MacKenzie, Sally" The naked king / Sally MacKenzie

"Romance McCarthy, E"  "McCarthy, Erin, 1971-" The chase / Erin McCarthy

"Romance Phillips, S"  "Phillips, Susan Elizabeth" Match me if you can / Susan Elizabeth Phillips
"Romance Pickens, A" "Pickens, Andrea" A lady of letters / Andrea Pickens

"Romance Putney, M" "Putney, Mary Jo" Nowhere near respectable / Mary Jo Putney

"Romance Radley, T" "Radley, Tessa" The boss's baby affair / Tessa Radley

"Romance Ridgway, C" "Ridgway, Christie" Unravel me / Christie Ridgway

"Romance Singh, N" "Singh, Nalini, 1977-" Kiss of snow / Nalini Singh

"Romance Ward, J" "Ward, J. R., 1969-" Dark lover / J.R. Ward


"RUS MP3-CD Fiction Chekhov, A" "Chekhov, Anton Pavlovich, 1860-1904" Rasskazy i povesti [sound recording] / Anton Chekhov

"RUS MP3-CD Fiction Chekhov, A" "Chekhov, Anton Pavlovich, 1860-1904" Chernyi monakh [sound recording] / A.P. Chekhov

"RUS MP3-CD Fiction Dostoyevsky, F" "Dostoyevsky, Fyodor, 1821-1881" Besy [sound recording] / F.M. Dostoevskii

"RUS MP3-CD Fiction Gogol, N" "Gogol’, Nikolaï Vasil’evich, 1809-1852" Peterburgskie povesti [sound recording] / N.V. Gogol’

"RUS MP3-CD Fiction Gogol, N" "Gogol’, Nikolaï Vasil’evich, 1809-1852" Taras bul’ba [sound recording] Viï / N.V. Gogol’

"RUS MP3-CD Fiction Goncharov, I" "Goncharov, Ivan Aleksandrovich,
1812–1891” Oblomov [sound recording] / I.A. Goncharov

"RUS MP3-CD Fiction Lermontov, M" "Lermontov, Mikhail Ìur'evich, 1814–1841" Geroï nashego vremenî [sound recording] Maskarad / M.Iu. Lermontov

"RUS MP3-CD Fiction Pikul, V" "Pikul', Valentin, 1928–" Baïäzet [sound recording] / Valentin Pikul'

"RUS MP3-CD Fiction Saltykov, M" "Saltykov, Mikhail Evgrafovich, 1826–1889" Gospoda Golovlëvy [sound recording] / Mikhail Saltykov-Shchedrin

"RUS MP3-CD Fiction Tolstoy, L" "Tolstoy, Leo, graf, 1828–1910" Detstvo [sound recording] / L.N. Tolstoi

"RUS MP3-CD Fiction Tsvetaeva, M" "Tsvetaeva, Marina, 1892–1941" Povest' o somechke [sound recording] : [sbornik] / M.I. TShvetaeva

"RUS MP3-CD Fiction Turgenev, I" "Turgenev, Ivan Sergeevich, 1818–1883" Ott'esy i deti [sound recording] Asîa / I.S. Turgenev

"RUS MP3-CD Fiction Tynianov, I" "Tyniänov, Ìuriï Nikolaevich, 1894–1943" Pushkin [sound recording] / Ìuriï Tyniänov

"RUS MP3-CD Fiction Veller, M" "Veller, M. (Mikhail)" Legendy Nevskogo Prospekta [sound recording] / Mikhail Veller

"RUS MP3-CD Science Fiction Lukianenko, S" "Luk'iänenko, Sergeï" Rasskazy [sound recording] / Sergeï Luk'iänenko

"RUS MP3-CD Science Fiction Lukianenko, S" "Luk'iänenko, Sergeï" Spektr [sound recording] / Sergeï Luk'iänenko

"RUS MP3-CD Science Fiction Lukianenko, S" "Luk'iänenko, Sergeï" Sumerechnyi dozor [sound recording] / Sergeï Luk'iänenko

"RUS MP3-CD Science Fiction Lukianenko, S" "Luk'iänenko, Sergeï" Dnevnoi dozor [sound recording] / Sergeï Luk'iänenko, Vladimir Vasil'ev

"RUS MP3-CD Science Fiction Lukianenko, S" "Luk'iänenko, Sergeï" Nochnoi dozor [sound recording] / Sergeï Luk'iänenko

"SF Aldiss, B" "Aldiss, Brian Wilson, 1925–" Helliconia spring / Brian W. Aldiss

"SF Aldiss, B" "Aldiss, Brian Wilson, 1925–" Helliconia summer / Brian W. Aldiss
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SF Aldiss, B</td>
<td>&quot;Aldiss, Brian Wilson, 1925-&quot; A Tupolev too far / Brian Aldiss</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Aldiss, B</td>
<td>&quot;Aldiss, Brian Wilson, 1925-&quot; Helliconia winter / Brian W. Aldiss</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Aldiss, B</td>
<td>&quot;Aldiss, Brian Wilson, 1925-&quot; Harm / Brian W. Aldiss</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Amazing</td>
<td>Amazing stories : 60 years of the best science fiction / edited by Isaac Asimov &amp; Martin H. Greenberg</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Amazing</td>
<td>Amazing stories : the anthology / edited by Kim Mohan</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Anderson, P</td>
<td>&quot;Anderson, Poul, 1926-2001&quot; World without stars / Poul Anderson</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Anderson, P</td>
<td>&quot;Anderson, Poul, 1926-2001&quot; Harvest the fire / Poul Anderson</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Anderson, P</td>
<td>&quot;Anderson, Poul, 1926-2001&quot; Starfarers / Poul Anderson</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Anderson, P</td>
<td>&quot;Anderson, Poul, 1926-2001&quot; For love and glory / Poul Anderson</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Anderson, P</td>
<td>&quot;Anderson, Poul, 1926-2001&quot; Orion shall rise / Poul Anderson</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Anderson, P</td>
<td>&quot;Anderson, Poul, 1926-2001&quot; Flandry's legacy / Poul Anderson</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Anthony, P</td>
<td>&quot;Anthony, Piers&quot; Anthonology / Piers Anthony</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Anthony, P</td>
<td>&quot;Anthony, Piers&quot; Unicorn point / Piers Anthony</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Anthony, P</td>
<td>&quot;Anthony, Piers&quot; For love of evil / Piers Anthony</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Anthony, P</td>
<td>&quot;Anthony, Piers&quot; Question quest / by Piers Anthony</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Anthony, P</td>
<td>&quot;Anthony, Piers&quot; The caterpillar's question / by Piers Anthony</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Anthony, P</td>
<td>&quot;Anthony, Piers&quot; Chaos mode / by Piers Anthony</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Anthony, P</td>
<td>&quot;Anthony, Patricia&quot; Happy policeman / Patricia Anthony</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Anthony, P</td>
<td>&quot;Anthony, Piers&quot; Geis of the Gargoyle / Piers Anthony</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"SF Anthony, P" "Anthony, Piers" Faun & games / Piers Anthony
"SF Anthony, P" "Anthony, Piers" Xone of contention / Piers Anthony
"SF Anthony, P" "Anthony, Piers" Climate of change / Piers Anthony
"SF Antieau, K" "Antieau, Kim" The Gaia Websters / Kim Antieau
"SF Asaro, C" "Asaro, Catherine" The moon's shadow / Catherine Asaro
"SF Ash, S" "Ash, Sarah" Prisoner of the iron tower / Sarah Ash
"SF Asprin, R" "Asprin, Robert" For king & country / Robert Asprin & Linda Evans
"SF Ballard, J" "Ballard, J. G., 1930–2009" "The atrocity exhibition / by J.G. Ballard, with author's annotations"
"SF Balmer, E" "Balmer, Edwin, 1883–1959" "When worlds collide, by Edwin Balmer and Philip Wylie"
"SF Barnes, S" "Barnes, Steven, 1952–" Shadow Valley / Steven Barnes
"SF Barrett, N" "Barrett, Neal" "Prince of Christler-Coke / Neal Barrett, Jr"
"SF Benford, G" "Benford, Gregory, 1941–" Heart of the comet / Gregory Benford and David Brin
"SF Benford, G" "Benford, Gregory, 1941–" Worlds vast and various : stories / Gregory Benford
"SF Benford, G" "Benford, Gregory, 1941–" Immersion and other short novels / Gregory Benford
SF Best The Best from the rest of the world : European science fiction / edited by Donald A. Wollheim
"SF Bester, A" "Bester, Alfred" Psycho shop / Alfred Bester & Roger Zelazny introduction by Greg Bear
"SF Bester, A" "Bester, Alfred" Redemolished / Alfred Bester
"SF Blaylock, J" "Blaylock, James P., 1950-" The paper grail / James P. Blaylock

"SF Blaylock, J" "Blaylock, James P., 1950-" The man in the moon / James P. Blaylock [introduction by Tim Powers illustrations by Phil Parks]

"SF Bova, B" "Bova, Ben, 1932-" Tales of the grand tour / Ben Bova

"SF Bova, B" "Bova, Ben, 1932-" The aftermath / Ben Bova

"SF Bradley, M" "Bradley, Marion Zimmer" The spell sword / by Marion Zimmer Bradley

"SF Bradley, M" "Bradley, Marion Zimmer" Children of Hastur / Marion Zimmer Bradley

"SF Bradley, M" "Bradley, Marion Zimmer" A flame in Hali / Marion Zimmer Bradley and Deborah J. Ross

"SF Briggs, P" "Briggs, Patricia" Hunting ground / Patricia Briggs

"SF Brooke, K" "Brooke, Keith" Genetopia / Keith Brooke

"SF Brooks, T" "Brooks, Terry" Wizard at large / Terry Brooks

"SF Brotherton, M" "Brotherton, Mike" Star dragon / Mike Brotherton

"SF Brown, F" "Brown, Frederick, 1906-1972" What a mad universe / Frederick Brown introduction by Phil Klass

"SF Budrys, A" "Budrys, Algis, 1931-2008" Who? / Algis Budrys with a new introd. by R. Glenn Wright

"SF Calder, R" "Calder, Richard" Dead girls / Richard Calder

"SF Card, O" "Card, Orson Scott" Heartfire / Orson Scott Card

"SF Card, O" "Card, Orson Scott" Red prophet / Orson Scott Card

"SF Carver, J" "Carver, Jeffrey A" The rapture effect / Jeffrey A. Carver

"SF Carver, J" "Carver, Jeffrey A" The infinite sea / by Jeffrey A. Carver

"SF Carver, J" "Carver, Jeffrey A" Sunborn / Jeffrey A. Carver

"SF Castro, A" "Castro, Adam-Troy" Vossoff and Nimmitz : just a
couple of idiots reupholstering space and time / Adam-Troy Castro

"SF Chalker, J" "Chalker, Jack L" The ninety trillion Fausts / Jack L. Chalker

"SF Chamberlin, A" "Chamberlin, Ann" The Merlin of St. Gilles' well / Ann Chamberlin

"SF Chamberlin, A" "Chamberlin, Ann" The Merlin of the Oak Wood / Ann Chamberlin

"SF Cherryh, C" "Cherryh, C. J" Chernevog / C.J. Cherryh

"SF Claremont, C" "Claremont, Chris, 1950-" Dragon moon : the chronicles of the black dragon / Chris Claremont & Beth Fleisher illustrations by John Bolton

"SF Clayton, J" "Clayton, Jo" Drum warning / Jo Clayton

"SF Clayton, J" "Clayton, Jo" Drum calls / Jo Clayton

"SF Clayton, J" "Clayton, Jo" Drum into silence / Jo Clayton and Kevin Andrew Murphy

"SF Cole, A" "Cole, Allan" Kingdoms of the night / By Allan Cole and Chris Bunch

"SF Cole, A" "Cole, Allan" The warrior returns / Allan Cole

"SF Collins, P" "Collins, Paul, 1954-" The earthborn / Paul Collins

"SF Cooper, B" "Cooper, Brenda, 1960-" Reading the wind / Brenda Cooper

"SF Cooper, B" "Cooper, Brenda, 1960-" Wings of creation / Brenda Cooper

"SF David, P" "David, Peter (Peter Allen)" The woad to wuin / Peter David

"SF David, P" "David, Peter (Peter Allen)" Tong lashing / Peter David

"SF De Camp, L" "De Camp, L. Sprague (Lyon Sprague), 1907-" The pixilated peeress / L. Sprague de Camp and Catherine Crook de Camp

"SF De Haven, T" "De Haven, Tom" The end-of-everything man / Tom De Haven

"SF De Pauw, L" "De Pauw, Linda Grant" Baptism of fire / Linda Grant De Pauw

"SF Dedman, S" "Dedman, Stephen" Shadows bite / Stephen
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dedman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Deitz, T&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Deitz, Tom&quot; Bloodwinter: a tale of Eron / Tom Deitz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Deitz, T&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Deitz, Tom&quot; Springwar: a tale of Eron / Tom Deitz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Deitz, T&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Deitz, Tom&quot; Summerblood: a tale of Eron / Tom Deitz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Delany, S&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Delany, Samuel R&quot; Tales of Nevèrýon / Samuel R. Delany</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF DiChario, N&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;DiChario, Nick&quot; Valley of Day-Glo / by Nick DiChario</td>
<td>introduction by Nancy Kress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Dimension</td>
<td>&quot;Knight, Damon Francis, 1922-&quot; Dimension X five science fiction novellas. Compiled by Damon Knight</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Dozois, G&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Dozois, Gardner R&quot; Geodesic dreams: the best short fiction of Gardner Dozois / Gardner Dozois</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Drake, D&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Drake, David, 1945-&quot; Fortress / David Drake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Drake, D&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Drake, David, 1945-&quot; Patriots / David Drake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Drake, D&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Drake, David, 1945-&quot; Mistress of the Catacombs / David Drake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Drake, D&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Drake, David, 1945-&quot; Goddess of the ice realm / David Drake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Drake, D&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Drake, David, 1945-&quot; Master of the cauldron / David Drake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Drake, D&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Drake, David, 1945-&quot; Balefires: tales of the weird and fantastic / David Drake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Eddings, D&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Eddings, David&quot; The younger gods / David &amp; Leigh Eddings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Edghill, R&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Edghill, Rosemary&quot; Paying the piper at the gates of dawn / by Rosemary Edghill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Effinger, G&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Effinger, George Alec&quot; The wolves of memory / George Alec Effinger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Effinger, G&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Effinger, George Alec&quot; George Alec Effinger live! from planet Earth / featuring contributions by Neal Barrett Jr. ... [et al.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Engh, M&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Engh, M. J&quot; Rainbow man / M.J. Engh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Erikson, S&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Erikson, Steven&quot; Memories of ice / Steven Erikson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"SF Evans, C" "Evans, Chris (Chris R.)" A darkness forged in fire / Chris Evans

SF Fantasy The fantasy hall of fame / compiled by Robert Silverberg and Martin H. Greenberg

"SF Farland, D" "Farland, David" The Wyrmling horde / David Farland

"SF Farmer, P" "Farmer, Philip José" The dark design / Philip José Farmer

"SF Farmer, P" "Farmer, Philip José" The magic labyrinth / Philip José Farmer

"SF Farmer, P" "Farmer, Philip José" Dayworld / Philip José Farmer

"SF Farmer, P" "Farmer, Philip José" Dayworld rebel / Philip José Farmer

"SF Farmer, P" "Farmer, Philip José" Dayworld breakup / Philip José Farmer

"SF Feist, R" "Feist, Raymond E" Murder in LaMut / Raymond E. Feist and Joel Rosenberg

"SF Flammarion, C" "Flammarion, Camille, 1842–1925" Lumen / Camille Flammarion translated and with an introduction by Brian Stableford

"SF Foster, A" "Foster, Alan Dean, 1946–" Kingdoms of light / Alan Dean Foster

"SF Foster, A" "Foster, Alan Dean, 1946–" Flinx's folly : a Pip & Flinx novel / Alan Dean Foster

"SF Foster, A" "Foster, Alan Dean, 1946–" Trouble magnet : a Pip & Flinx adventure / Alan Dean Foster

"SF Foster, A" "Foster, Alan Dean, 1946–" Quofum : a novel of the Commonwealth / Alan Dean Foster

"SF Foster, A" "Foster, Alan Dean, 1946–" Flinx transcendent : a Pip & Flinx adventure / Alan Dean Foster

"SF Foy, G" "Foy, George" The memory of fire : a novel / George Foy

SF Full "Full spectrum 4 / edited by Lou Aronica, Amy Stout, and Betsy Mitchell"

SF Galileo's Galileo's children : tales of science vs.
superstition / edited by Gardner Dozois

"SF Gidron, M" "Gidron, Martin J" The severed wing / by Martin J. Gidron

"SF Goonan, K" "Goonan, Kathleen Ann" Light music / Kathleen Ann Goonan

"SF Goulart, R" "Goulart, Ron, 1933-" The Chameleon Corps & other shape changers

"SF Halperin, J" "Halperin, James L" The truth machine / James L. Halperin

"SF Harlan, T" "Harlan, Thomas" The storm of heaven / Thomas Harlan

"SF Harlan, T" "Harlan, Thomas" The dark lord / Thomas Harlan

"SF Haydon, E" "Haydon, Elizabeth" Requiem for the sun / Elizabeth Haydon

SF Hitler Hitler victorious : eleven stories of the German victory in World war II / edited by Gregory Benford and Martin H. Greenberg with an introduction by Norman Spinrad

"SF Hobb, R" "Hobb, Robin" Fool's fate / Robin Hobb

"SF Hogan, J" "Hogan, James P" The Proteus operation / James P. Hogan

"SF Hogan, J" "Hogan, James P" Cradle of Saturn / James P. Hogan

"SF Howard, R" "Howard, Robert Ervin, 1906–1936" The savage tales of Solomon Kane / Robert E. Howard illustrated by Gary Gianni

"SF Howard, R" "Howard, Robert Ervin, 1906–1936" The black stranger and other American tales / Robert E. Howard edited and with an introduction by Steven Tompkins

"SF Hughart, B" "Hughart, Barry" Eight skilled gentlemen / Barry Hughart

"SF Jablokov, A" "Jablokov, Alexander" Carve the sky / Alexander Jablokov

"SF Jurasik, P" "Jurasik, Peter" Diplomatic act / Peter Jurasik & William H. Keith, Jr

"SF Kerr, K" "Kerr, Katharine" A time of omens : a novel of the Westlands / Katharine Kerr

"SF Kerr, K" "Kerr, Katharine" Snare : a novel of the far future / Katharine Kerr

"SF Klasky, M" "Klasky, Mindy L" The glasswrights' master /
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mindy L. Klasky</td>
<td>b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Kline, S&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Kline, Savannah&quot; Beloved of the fallen / Savannah Kline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Knight, E&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Knight, E. E&quot; Valentine's exile / E.E. Knight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Kress, N&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Kress, Nancy&quot; Fountain of age : stories / Nancy Kress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Kurtz, K&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Kurtz, Katherine&quot; The quest for Saint Camber / Katherine Kurtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Kurtz, K&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Kurtz, Katherine&quot; The king's justice / Katherine Kurtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Kurtz, K&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Kurtz, Katherine&quot; The bishop's heir / Katherine Kurtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Kurtz, K&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Kurtz, Katherine&quot; The harrowing of Gwynedd / Katherine Kurtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Kurtz, K&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Kurtz, Katherine&quot; King Javan's year / Katherine Kurtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Kurtz, K&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Kurtz, Katherine&quot; The bastard prince / Katherine Kurtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Kurtz, K&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Kurtz, Katherine&quot; Two crowns for America / Katherine Kurtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Kuttner, H&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Kuttner, Henry&quot; The best of Henry Kuttner / by Henry Kuttner with a special introd. by Ray Bradbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Lackey, M&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Lackey, Mercedes&quot; Music to my sorrow / Mercedes Lackey and Rosemary Edghill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Lebbon, T&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Lebbon, Tim&quot; Fallen : a novel of Noreela / Tim Lebbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Lee, T&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Lee, Tanith&quot; &quot;Darkness, I : third in the blood opera sequence / by Tanith Lee&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Lindskold, J&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Lindskold, Jane M&quot; &quot;Wolf's head, wolf's heart / Jane Lindskold&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Lindskold, J&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Lindskold, Jane M&quot; Child of a rainless year / Jane Lindskold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF Lynn, E&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;Lynn, Elizabeth A&quot; Dragon's winter / Elizabeth A. Lynn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;SF MacAvoy, R&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;MacAvoy, R. A&quot; Lens of the world / R.A. MacAvoy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Maloney, G</td>
<td>Tales from the cryptosystem / Geoffrey Maloney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF McCarthy, W</td>
<td>The wellstone / Wil McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF McDevitt, J</td>
<td>Cryptic : the best short fiction of Jack McDevitt / Jack McDevitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF McDonald, I</td>
<td>Terminal café / Ian McDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF McHugh, M</td>
<td>Half the day is night / Maureen F. McHugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF McKiernan, D</td>
<td>Once upon a winter's night / Dennis L. McKiernan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF McKiernan, D</td>
<td>City of jade : a novel of Mithgar / Dennis L. McKiernan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF McMullen, S</td>
<td>Voyage of the Shadowmoon / Sean McMullen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Memories</td>
<td>Memories and visions : women's fantasy &amp; science fiction / edited by Susanna J. Sturgis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Meyer, S</td>
<td>The host : a novel / Stephenie Meyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Millennial</td>
<td>Millennial women / edited by Virginia Kidd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Mixon, L</td>
<td>Burning the ice / Laura J. Mixon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Modesitt, L</td>
<td>Flash / L.E. Modesitt, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Moorcock, M</td>
<td>An alien heat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Moore, M</td>
<td>Resenting the hero / Moira J. Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Moriarty, L</td>
<td>Ultravioleta / Laura Moriarty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Morris, W</td>
<td>The wood beyond the world / William, 1834-1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Morrow, J</td>
<td>Shambling towards Hiroshima / James Morrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Neuce, J</td>
<td>Nocturne / Jus Neuce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF Niven, L</td>
<td>Lucifer's hammer / by Larry Niven &amp;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jerry Pournelle

"SF Norton, A" "Norton, Andre" Beast Master's ark / Andre Norton and Lyn McConchie b

"SF Norton, A" "Norton, Andre" Beast master's circus / Andre Norton and Lyn McConchie b

"SF Norton, A" "Norton, Andre" Elvenblood / Andre Norton and Mercedes Lackey b

"SF O'Leary, P" "O'Leary, Patrick, 1952-" The gift / Patrick O'Leary b

"SF Ore, R" "Ore, Rebecca" Human to human / Rebecca Ore b

"SF Pangborn, E" "Pangborn, Edgar" A mirror for observers / Edgar Pangborn b

"SF Panshin, A" "Panshin, Alexei, 1940-" Rite of passage / Alexei Panshin with a new introduction by Alexei Panshin b

"SF Parks, R" "Parks, Richard" The long look / Richard Parks b

"SF Patton, F" "Patton, Fiona" The silver lake / Fiona Patton b

"SF Peretti, F" "Peretti, Frank E" This present darkness / Piercing the darkness / Frank E. Peretti b

"SF Pohl, F" "Pohl, Frederik" Narabedla Ltd. / Frederik Pohl b

"SF Pohl, F" "Pohl, Frederik" The siege of eternity : the sequel to The other end of time / Frederik Pohl b


"SF Pratchett, T" "Pratchett, Terry" The colour of magic / Terry Pratchett b

"SF Pratchett, T" "Pratchett, Terry" Interesting times / Terry Pratchett b

"SF Pratt, T" "Pratt, Tim, 1976-" The strange adventures of Rangergirl / Tim Pratt b

"SF Reed, R" "Reed, Robert" Black milk : a novel / by Robert Reed b

"SF Reichert, M" "Reichert, Mickey Zucker" The children of wrath / Mickey Zucker Reichert b
"SF Reichert, M" "Reichert, Mickey Zucker" The lost dragons of Barakhai / Mickey Zucker Reichert  

"SF Resnick, M" "Resnick, Michael D" Dreamwish beasts and snarks / Mike Resnick with a foreword by Kristine Kathryn Rusch  

"SF Reynolds, A" "Reynolds, Alastair, 1966-" Chasm City / Alastair Reynolds  

"SF Reynolds, A" "Reynolds, Alastair, 1966-" Absolution gap / Alastair Reynolds  

"SF Robins, L" "Robins, Lane" Kings and assassins / Lane Robins  

"SF Rogers, C" "Rogers, Cameron" The music of razors / Cameron Rogers  

"SF Rucker, R" "Rucker, Rudy v. B. (Rudy von Bitter), 1946-" The hacker and the ants / Rudy Rucker  

"SF Russell, S" "Russell, Sean" The isle of battle / Sean Russell  

"SF Russell, S" "Russell, Sean" The shadow roads / Sean Russell  

"SF Saberhagen, F" "Saberhagen, Fred, 1930–2007" The lost swords : the first triad / Fred Saberhagen  

"SF Saberhagen, F" "Saberhagen, Fred, 1930–2007" Berserker kill / Fred Saberhagen  

"SF Saberhagen, F" "Saberhagen, Fred, 1930–2007" Wayfinder's story / Fred Saberhagen  

"SF Saberhagen, F" "Saberhagen, Fred, 1930–2007" Séance for a vampire / Fred Saberhagen  

"SF Saberhagen, F" "Saberhagen, Fred, 1930–2007" A sharpness on the neck / Fred Saberhagen  

"SF Saberhagen, F" "Saberhagen, Fred, 1930–2007" Berserker prime / Fred Saberhagen  

"SF Salvatore, R" "Salvatore, R. A., 1959-" The dragon king / R. A. Salvatore  

"SF Salvatore, R" "Salvatore, R. A., 1959-" The spine of the world / R. A. Salvatore  

"SF Salvatore, R" "Salvatore, R. A., 1959-" Ascendance / R. A. Salvatore
"SF Salvatore, R" "Salvatore, R. A., 1959-" Immortalis / R.A. Salvatore

"SF Sawyer, R" "Sawyer, Robert J" Calculating God / Robert J. Sawyer

"SF Scarborough, E" "Scarborough, Elizabeth Ann" Nothing sacred / Elizabeth Ann Scarborough

"SF Scarborough, E" "Scarborough, Elizabeth Ann" Last refuge / Elizabeth Ann Scarborough

"SF Scarborouh, E" "Scarborough, Elizabeth Ann" Scarborough fair and other stories : stories / by Elizabeth Ann Scarborough

"SF Shirley, J" "Shirley, John, 1953-" Silicon embrace / John Shirley

"SF Silverberg, R" "Silverberg, Robert" Majipoor chronicles / Robert Silverberg

"SF Strieber, W" "Strieber, Whitley" The Omega point : beyond 2012 / Whitley Strieber

"SF Stross, C" "Stross, Charles" Iron sunrise / Charles Stross

"SF Swanwick, M" "Swanwick, Michael" Tales of old earth / Michael Swanwick

"SF Taylor, K" "Taylor, K. J. (Katie Jill), 1986-" The dark griffin / K.J. Taylor


"SF Tolkien, J" "Tolkien, J. R. R. (John Ronald Reuel), 1892-1973" The return of the king : being the third part of The lord of the rings / by J. R. R. Tolkien

"SF Tolkien, J" "Tolkien, J. R. R. (John Ronald Reuel), 1892-1973" The two towers : being the second part of The lord of the rings / J.R.R. Tolkien

"SF Vinge, J" "Vinge, Joan D" Phoenix in the ashes / Joan D. Vinge

"SF Virtually ""Virtually now : stories of science, technology, and the future / edited by Jeanne Schinto"

"SF Watt-Evans, L" "Watt-Evans, Lawrence, 1954-" Dragon venom / Lawrence Watt-Evans

"SF Weis, M" "Weis, Margaret" Elven star / Margaret Weis and Tracy
Hickman

"SF Weis, M" "Weis, Margaret" Margaret Weis' testament of the dragon: an illustrated novel / created by Margaret Weis and David Baldwin

"SF Weis, M" "Weis, Margaret" Guardians of the lost / Margaret Weis and Tracy Hickman

"SF Weis, M" "Weis, Margaret" Journey into the void / Margaret Weis and Tracy Hickman

"SF Wells, H" "Wells, H. G. (Herbert George), 1866-1946" The war in the air / H.G. Wells

"SF Wells, H" "Wells, H. G. (Herbert George), 1866-1946" The shape of things to come: the ultimate revolution / H.G. Wells edited by Patrick Parrinder with an introduction by John Clute and notes by John S. Partington

"SF Williams, W" "Williams, Walter Jon" The fourth wall / Walter Jon Williams

"SF Wilson, D" "Wilson, D. Harlan" "Dr. Id-entity: or, farewell to plaquedemia: a pulp science fiction novel / edited by Dr. Master Master Stanley Aschenbach Esquire [D. Harlan Wilson]"

"SF Wingrove, D" "Wingrove, David" Beneath the tree of heaven / by David Wingrove

"SF Wingrove, D" "Wingrove, David" "White moon, red dragon / by David Wingrove"

"SF Wolfe, G" "Wolfe, Gene" Return to the whorl / Gene Wolfe

"SF Wrede, P" "Wrede, Patricia C., 1953-" "Sorcery and Cecelia, or, The enchanted chocolate pot: being the correspondence of two young ladies of quality regarding various magical scandals in London and the country / Patricia C. Wrede and Caroline Stevermer"

"SF Wu, W" "Wu, William F., 1951-" Hong on the range / William F. Wu illustrated by Phil Hale

"SF Zebrowski, G" "Zebrowski, George, 1945-" "Synergy: new science fiction, number 2 / edited by George Zebrowski"

"SF Zebrowski, G" "Zebrowski, George, 1945-" Swift thoughts / George Zebrowski with an introduction by Gregory Benford

"SF Zelazny, R" "Zelazny, Roger" The hand of Oberon / Roger Zelazny

"SF Zelazny, R" "Zelazny, Roger" Knight of shadows / Roger Zelazny
"SF Zelazny, R" "Zelazny, Roger" The mask of Loki / Roger Zelazny
[and] Thomas T. Thomas
b

"SF Zelazny, R" "Zelazny, Roger" The last defender of Camelot / Roger Zelazny
b
SPA 036 Ev24 2002 "Everest enciclopedia básica del estudiante / [dirección editorial, Raquel López Varela]"

SPA 036 Ev24 2005 "Everest enciclopedia básica del estudiante / [dirección editorial, Raquel López Varela]"

SPA 294 Ak87h "Akutagawa, Ryunosuke, 1892–1927" "El hilo de la araña / Ryunosuke Akutagawa, Hideyuki Fujikawa"
b

SPA 394.1 AL44m Aliki "Una fiesta medieval / escrito e ilustrado por Aliki traducción, Concepción Zendrera"
b

SPA 398.2 Ae88h "Fábulas de Esopo / seleccionadas e ilustradas por Michael Hague [traducción, Ma. Luz Castela Giltoreano]"
b

SPA 398.2 G388h12b "Hansel y Gretel = Hansel and Gretel / selección del texto, traducción y adaptación, G.D.A. Ediciones S.L. corrección y adaptación del texto inglés, Frank Boss ilustraciones, Carlos Díaz Herrera diseño y maquetación, La Fábrica de Imágenes"
b

SPA 398.2 Ib3h "Iborra, Roser" La hija del sol y de la luna / adaptación de Roser Iborra de la versión recogida por Juan Amades versión castellana de Lina Ruiz Camps ilustraciones de Fina Rifá

SPA 398.2 On4 "Once cuentos maravillosos / [Carmen Diana Dearden, ed. Irene Savino, dirección de arte]"
b

SPA 398.2 R113 El Rabipelado burlado : cuento de la tribu pemón / recopilado por Fray Cesáreo de Armellada adaptado por Kurusa y Verónica Uribe lo ilustró Vicky Sempere

SPA 398.2 T128t "Taghavi, Nayyereh" "Los tres cabellos del ogro / texto/ilustraciones: Nayyereh Taghavi adaptación, Yuko Saito traducción, Eduardo Campelo"
b

SPA 398.2 Ur3c "Uribe, Kurusa" El cocuyo y la mora : cuento de la tribu pemón / recopilado por Fray Cesáreo de Armellada adaptado por Kurusa y Verónica Uribe lo ilustró Amelie Areco

SPA 398.2 W6365p "Wiesner, David" La princesa dragón / adaptación de David Wiesner y Kim Kahng [traducción castellana de Christiane Reyes Scheurer]
SPA 398.2 Z617p "Zhou, Xian Che" "El pincel mágico / Zhou Xian Che traducción, Eduardo Campelo" b

SPA 398.23 H279s "Hastings, Selina" Sir Gawain y la abominable dama / version de Selina Hastings ilustraciones de Juan Wijngaard traducción de Clara Ardenay b

SPA 423 L758b "Livesey, Rupert" Barron's Juvenil diccionario ilustrado : Inglés para Hispanos / texto, Rupert Livesey y Astrid Proctor ilustraciones, Gerald Chmielewski versión en Español, Venetia Scalo y Christopher Kendris b

SPA 463 M524d "Menéndez, Margarita" Diccionario infantil en imágenes / [ilustrado por Margarita Menéndez textos de Ana Serna Vara y Margarita Menéndez] b

SPA 463 M524d2 "Menéndez, Margarita" Diccionario infantil en imágenes : Español-Inglés / [ilustrado por Margarita Menéndez textos de Ana Serna Vara y Margarita Menéndez] b

SPA 508.72 V839s "Vizcaíno, Antonio" La Selva Lacandona / fotografías de Antonio Vizcaíno texto, Andrés Fábregas Puig b

SPA 541 R848q "Rugi, Roberto" La química / Roberto Rugi b

SPA 551.55 C675m "Cole, Joanna" El autobús mágico dentro de un huracán / por Joanna Cole ilustrado por Bruce Degen b

SPA 567.9 AL44m Aliki Mi visita a los dinosaurios / Aliki b

SPA 567.9 N782d "Norman, David, 1930-" Los dinosaurios / por David Norman y Angela Milner [traducido por María Barberán] b

SPA 568 R79d "Rowe, Erna" Los dinosaurios gigantes / por Erna Rowe ilustraciones de Merle Smith traducido al español por Argentina Palacios b

SPA 591 D759L "Dowswell, Paul" El libro de los acertijos zoológicos / Paul Dowswell ilustrado por Ian Jackson ... [et al.] traducido por Martha B. Larese Roja b

SPA 591.5 J232c "James, Diane" Casas de animales / Diane James & Sara Lynn ilustraciones de Sue Cony [traducción al español, Susana Pasternac]" b

SPA 598 G794a "Gray, Samantha" Aves / [escrito y editado por Samantha Gray y Sarah Walker traducción, Ana Luz Lojero Wheatley]" b

SPA 598 J232p "James, Diane" Pájaros / Diane James & Sara Lynn ilustraciones de Sue Cony [traducción al español, Susana Pasternac]"
200 recetas de la cocina de mamá: todas bajas en grasa, sal y colesterol! / por Steven Raichlen prólogo por Cristina introducción por Hannia Campos

SPA 649.68 M317u "Manolson, Ayala" Usted hace la diferencia para que su hijo pueda aprender / por Ayala Manolson con Barb Ward y Nancy Dodington illustrations by Robin Baird Lewis cartoons by Lee Rapp traducido por Luz Amalia Fernández

SPA 709 F877a "Freeman, Julian, 1950-" "Arte: a simple vista / Julian Freeman [traductor, Guillermo Espinosa]"

SPA 731.55 P656d "Piñol, Roser" "Decora con móviles / [autora, Roser Piñol]"
SPA 741.5 D294o "Davis, Jim, 1945 July 28-" "Orson, la granja / Jim Davis"
SPA 741.5 D294o2 "Davis, Jim, 1945 July 28-" "Orson, el rey del gallinero / Jim Davis [traducción, J. Adjusar]"

SPA 741.5 H422s "Hergé, 1907-1983" Las 7 bolas de cristal / Hergé [i.e. G. Remy]

SPA 741.5 P442g "Peters, Mike, 1943-" El guapo: Mamá oca & Grimm / Mike Peters
SPA 741.5 P442g2 "Peters, Mike, 1943-" "Se Alimenta / [Mike Peters traducción, Alfred Sala]."

SPA 745.5 P656j "Piñol, Roser" "Juega con papel / [autora, Roser Piñol]"
SPA 790 R482j "Ripoll, Oriol" "Juega con nosotros: más de 100 juegos de todo el mundo / Oriol Ripoll [ilustraciones, Rosa Ma. Curto]"
SPA 793.7 L616 El libro de los trabalenguas / selección y prólogo Carmen Bravo-Villasante

SPA 793.8 B872m "Bull, Jane, 1957-" El libro de magia / Jane Bull
SPA 796.357 So15d "Driscoll, Laura" Sammy Sosa: bateador fuera de liga / por Laura Driscoll Traducción de Elsa Isabel Coll con fotos e ilustraciones

SPA 861 D74 250 poesías para niños

SPA 861 G164m "García Lorca, Federico, 1898-1936" "Mariposa del aire / Federico García Lorca selección y notas, Laura Devetach"
SPA 861 P298r "Paz, Octavio, 1914-1998" La rama / Octavio Paz ilustraciones de Tetsuo Kitora
SPA 861 W168t "Walsh, María Elena" Tutú Marambá / María Elena Walsh dibujos de Vilar

SPA 863 G165h 2000 "García Márquez, Gabriel, 1927–2014" La hojarasca / Gabriel García Márquez

SPA 909 C344p "Chadefaud, Catherine" "Los primeros imperios / texto, Catherine Chadefaud, con la colaboración de Jean-Michel Coblence ilustraciones, Michel Tarride, Christian Maucler, Véronique Ageorges"

SPA 910.4 P696c "Platt, Richard" Corsarios y piratas / escrito por Richard Platt fotografías de Tina Chambers

SPA 910.9 F769a "Forni, Daniela" "El ascenso de Europa : la edad de los grandes descubrimientos / Daniela Forni ilustraciones de Tommaso Gomez [traducción, Cálamo & Cran]"

SPA 917.94 F841c "Fradin, Dennis B" California / de Dennis Brindell Fradin versión en español de Aída E. Marcuse

SPA 917.9461 C496s "Cirigliano, Rosanna" "San Francisco / texto de Rosanna Cirigliano, Richard Fremantle fotografías de Andrea Pistolesi"

SPA 932 M611f "Millard, Anne" El fascinante mundo de las pirámides / Anne Millard [traducción: Magdalena Ferrer]

SPA 938 R635g "Rogora, Bernardo" "Los griegos : el nacimiento de la democracia y de la cultura occidental / Bernardo Rogora ilustraciones de Alessandro Baldanzi ... [et al. traducción, Cálamo & Cran]"

SPA 972 G165a "García Dávila, Sandra" "Los antepasados para niños / Sandra García Dávila [ilustración de interiores, Modesto García y Times Editores]"

SPA 972.84 P99e "Puy y Fuentes, Edgard de" "El Salvador / [texto y fotografías ... Edgar de Puy, Paco Sánchez]"

SPA 980.3 In2m "Millard, Anne" Los Incas / Anne Millard

SPA Cassette 780.92 Sh147d "Diego, Ximena, 1970–" Shakira [sound recording]: mujer llena de gracia / por Ximena Diego

SPA Compact Disc 306.7 G586s "Gomez-Bassols, Isabel" Los 7 pasos para el éxito en el amor [sound recording] / Dra. Isabel

SPA Compact Disc 658.04 B213c "Balli Morales, Basilio" "Creación de empresas [sound recording] / Basilio Balli Morales, Oscar Bravo
Peláez, Braulio Vivas

SPA Compact Disc 658.4 L959h  "Lozada Pedraza, Luis Tayron"  Habilidades gerenciales para un país en crisis [sound recording] : [abridged] / Luis Tayron Lozada Pedraza  

SPA Compact Disc 658.407 T162h  "Tapia, Hugo"  Hacia un cambio de actitud mental [sound recording] / Hugo Tapia  

SPA Compact Disc 658.5 B213c  "Balli Morales, Basilio"  Hacia un cambio de actitud mental [sound recording] : base para un marketing exitoso / Basilio Balli Morales  

SPA Compact Disc 658.5 G985e  "Gutiérrez Hurtado, Juan Alejandro"  Estrategias de producto, una estrategia del nuevo milenio [sound recording] : [abridged] / Juan Alejandro Gutiérrez Hurtado  

SPA Compact Disc 658.83 L768i  "Lizarazo, Flavio Vera"  "Investigación de mercados, una herriamente gerencial [sound recording] : [abridged] / Flavio Vera Lizarazo  

SPA Compact Disc 861 M362a  "Martí, José, 1853-1895"  Antología martiana : poesía y prosa [sound recording] : [abridged] / José Martí  

SPA Compact Disc 920 C972ad  "Cutié, Albert"  Dilema [sound recording] : [la lucha de un sacerdote entre su fe y el amor] / Alberto Cutié  

"SPA Compact Disc Fiction Bolaño, R"  "Bolaño, Roberto, 1953-2003"  El tercer reich [sound recording] / por Roberto Bolaño  


"SPA Compact Disc Fiction Padilla, I"  "Padilla, Ignacio, 1968--"  Amphitryon [sound recording] / por Ignacio Padilla  

"SPA Compact Disc Fiction Sefchovich, S"  "Sefchovich, Sara"  Demasiado amor [sound recording] / por Sara Sefchovich  

SPA DVD 759.972 C894a  "José Luis Cuevas [videorecording] : un apunte / CONACULTA  guión y dirección, Claudio Isaac  producción, Sara Elías Calles"  

SPA DVD 796.334 P363  Pele el maestro y su metodo [videorecording]  

"SPA Fiction Ada, A"  "Ada, Alma Flor"  Barriletes / Alma Flor Ada ilustraciones de Pablo Torrecilla
"SPA Fiction Alacantara Sgarb, R" "Alcantara Sgarb, Ricardo" Cuenta estrellas / Ricardo Alcántara Sgarb ilustraciones de María Rius

"SPA Fiction Boie, K" "Boie-Grotz, Kirsten, 1950–" A los duendes les gustan los pepinillos / Kirsten Boie traducción de Rafael Arteaga ilustraciones de Magdalene Hanke-Basfeld

"SPA Fiction Cleary, B" "Cleary, Beverly" Ramona y su padre / Beverly Cleary traducción de Gabriela Bustelo

"SPA Fiction Coelho, R" "Coelho, Raquel" Monstrico / Raquel Coelho ilustraciones de Bruno González traducción de Stella Mastrangelo

"SPA Fiction Colato Lainez, R" "Colato Laínez, René" Waiting for Papa = Esperando a Papá / by René Colato Laínez with illustrations by Anthony Accardo

"SPA Fiction Dahl, R" "Dahl, Roald" El superzorro / Roald Dahl traducción de Ramón Buckley ilustraciones de Horacio Elena

"SPA Fiction Dahl, R" "Dahl, Roald" La maravillosa medicina de Jorge / Roald Dahl traducción de Maribel de Juan ilustraciones de Quentin Blake

"SPA Fiction Danziger, P" "Danziger, Paula, 1944–2004" Ambar en cuarto y sin su amigo / Paula Danziger traducción de P. Rozarena ilustraciones de Tony Ross

"SPA Fiction Durrell, G" "Durrell, Gerald, 1925–1995" El guardián / Gerald Durrell ilustrado por Keith West

"SPA Fiction Escudie, R" "Escudié, Rene, 1941–" Gran-Lobo-salvaje / René Escudié [traducción, Manuel Barbadillo ilustraciones, Patrice Douenat]

"SPA Fiction Falcons de Sierra, I" "Falcones de Sierra, Ildefonso, 1959–" La reina descalza / Ildefonso Falcons

"SPA Fiction Fine, A" "Fine, Anne" El regreso del gato asesino / Anne Fine ilustrado por Agustín Comotto traducción, Flor Zertuche

"SPA Fiction Galeano, E" "Galeano, Eduardo, 1940–" La piedra arda / Eduardo Galeano ilustraciones de Luis de Horna

"SPA Fiction García Marquez, G" "García Márquez, Gabriel, 1927–2014" Crónica de una muerte anunciada / Gabriel García Márquez

"SPA Fiction García Márquez, G" "García Márquez, Gabriel, 1927–2014"
Crónica de una muerte anunciada / Gabriel García Márquez

Los funerales de la Mamá Grande / Gabriel García Márquez

Maxi el aventurero / Santiago García-Clairac

Cara de pez / Patricia Reilly Giff

El gato vinagreter / Patricia Reilly Giff

Presidente de la clase / Johanna Hurwitz

Platero y yo = Platero and I / Juan Ramón Jiménez

Si tienes un papá mago-- / Gabriela Keselman

¡Jorge habla! / Dick King-Smith

Paquito Cebón busca un tesoro / Irina Korschunow

Wishi, la arañita / Marcelo Lugo

Jeruso quiere ser gente / Pilar Mateos

El país de la pizarra / Ana María Matute

La bruja vestida de rosa / Silvia Mistral
SPA Fiction Molina, S" "Molina, Silvia" Leyenda del sol y de la luna / texto de Silvia Molina ilustraciones de Maribel Suárez

SPA Fiction Montes, G" "Montes, Graciela" Valentín se parece a-- / Graciela Montes ilustraciones de Gusti

SPA Fiction Nabokov, V" "Nabokov, Vladimir Vladimirovich, 1899–1977" Lolita / Vladimir Nabokov traducción de Francesc Roca


SPA Fiction Nöstlinger, C" "Nöstlinger, Christine" Las enfermedades de Franz / Christine Nöstlinger traducción de Rafael Arteaga

SPA Fiction Nöstlinger, C" "Nöstlinger, Christine" Mini va a la playa / Christine Nöstlinger [traducción del alemán, Carmen Bas ilustraciones, Christine Nöstlinger, Jr.]

SPA Fiction Nöstlinger, C" "Nöstlinger, Christine" Mini y su nuevo abuelo / Christine Nöstlinger

SPA Fiction Nunes, L" "Nunes, Lygia Bojunga, 1932–" Los compañeros / Lygia Bojunga Nunes traducción de Mirian Lopes Moura ilustraciones de Montse Ginesta

SPA Fiction Perera, H" "Perera, Hilda, 1926–" Javi / Hilda Perera ilustraciones, Ana G. Lartitegui

SPA Fiction Perera, H" "Perera, Hilda, 1926–" Tomasín y el cerdito / Hilda Perera ilustraciones, José Pérez Montero

SPA Fiction Pettersson, A" "Pettersson, Aline" Renata y su gato / texto de Aline Pettersson ilustraciones de Ana Ochoa

SPA Fiction Pilkey, D" "Pilkey, Dav, 1966–" Las aventuras del Super Bebé Pañal : la primera novela gráfica / de Jorge Betanzos y Berto Henares translated by Miguel Azaola

SPA Fiction Pilkey, D" "Pilkey, Dav, 1966–" El Capitán Calzoncillos y la ridícula historia de los seres del inodoro morado : la octava novela épica / de Dav Pilkey [translated by Miguel Azaola]

SPA Fiction Rivera-Ashford, R" "Rivera-Ashford, Roni Capin" My nana's remedies = Los remedios de mi nana / by Roni Capin Rivera-Ashford ilustraciones de Edna San Miguel
"SPA Fiction Robles, A" "Robles, Antonio, 1897-" Cuentos de las cosas que hablan / ilustraciones de Juan Ramón Alonso
b
"SPA Fiction Rodríguez, L" "Rodríguez, Luis J., 1954-" La llaman América / por Luis J. Rodríguez traducción, Tino Villanueva
b
"SPA Fiction Sebestyen, O" "Sebestyen, Ouida" Encerrada / traducción de Jorge Cárdenas Nannetti
b
"SPA Fiction Silverstein, S" "Silverstein, Shel" Historia de Lafudio, el león que devolvió el disparo / contada por tío Shelby ilustraciones, Víctor Pozanco
b
"SPA Fiction Stark, U" "Stark, Ulf" Sabes silbar, Johanna? / Ulf Stark
b
"SPA Fiction Stine, R" "Stine, R. L" Cómo conseguí mi cabeza humana reducida / R.L. Stine
b
"SPA Fiction Stine, R" "Stine, R. L" Los monstruos ovíparos de Marte / R.L. Stine
b
"SPA Fiction Suárez Camaal, M" "Suárez Camaal, Miguel Angel, 1953-" El tío Justo / ilustraciones, Humberto García Martínez
b
"SPA Fiction Trejo, A" "Trejo, Arturo" Olivia, la chilada / texto de Arturo Trejo ilustraciones de Martha Avilés
b
"SPA Fiction Uribe, V" "Uribe, Verónica" Tres buches de agua salada / ilustraciones de Morella Fuenmayor
b
"SPA Fiction Urrea, L" "Urrea, Luis Alberto" Rumbo al hermoso Norte : novela / Luis Alberto Urrea
b
"SPA Fiction Weinberg, J" "Weinberg, Jennifer, 1970-" Una sorpresa para la princesa / por Jennifer Liberts Weinberg ilustrado por Peter Esme E y Elisa Marrucchi edición de Ana Gertrudis Rejala Bonnet diseño y diagramación de Wilson Giral Tibaquirá
b
"SPA Fiction Wilder, L" "Wilder, Laura Ingalls, 1867-1957" Aquellos años dorados / por Laura Ingalls Wilder ilustraciones de Garth Williams [traducción, Gabriel Sevilla]

"SPA P Ada, A" "Ada, Alma Flor" Abecedario de los animales / Alma Flor Ada ilustraciones de Vivi Escrivá
b
"SPA P Alcántara, R" "Alcántara, Ricardo" El tesoro de Sinbarba / Ricardo Alcántara, Roser Capdevila" b
"SPA P Cannon, J" "Cannon, Janell, 1957--" Trupp / escrito e ilustrado por Janell Cannon

"SPA P Company Gonzalez, M" "Company Gonzalez, Mercé" "El aprendiz de brujo / M. Company, A. Asensio"

SPA P En "En la ciudad = In the town : en español y en inglés / traducción del inglés, Consuelo Gallego"

"SPA P Galdone, P" "Galdone, Paul" Los tres osos / Paul Galdone traducción de Teresa Mlawer

"SPA P Velthuijs, M" "Velthuijs, Max, 1923--" "Sapo tiene miedo / Max Velthuijs [traducción, Carmen Diana Dearden]"

"SPA P Velthuijs, M" "Velthuijs, Max, 1923--" Una torta de cumpleaños para Osito / Max Velthuijs traducido por Guillermo Gutiérrez

"SPA Reader Gaines, I" "Gaines, Isabel" El árbol de miel de Pooh / adaptado por Isabel Gaines ilustraciones de Nancy Stevenson edición de Carolina Barrera Botero traducción de María José Montoya

SPA VHS 613.7 T79 Á tu salud. [videorecording]

SPA VHS 617.564 C146 El camino a la recuperación [videorecording] : tome control de su problema de espalda / [Kaiser Permanente.]

SPA VHS 780.92 G284 "Celebrando 25 años de Juan Gabriel [videorecording] : en concierto en el Palacio de Bellas Artes / una producción de BMG Entertainment México dirigida y realizada por Juan Gabriel director, Eduardo Fernández Cole producción, Aníl Brandt Woolrich"

SPA VHS 780.92 M588 "Luis Miguel [videorecording] : el concierto / Warner Music Benelux S.A. Aries Productions director/ productor ejecutivo, Pedro Torres C. director de camarás, Alfonso Nogueira"

SPA VHS 784.4972 C749 Concierto de gala del mariachi [videorecording] / Comunicacion Vista producción de Able Chavez Galvan

SPA VHS 784.56 B773 Brisa tropical [videorecording]

SPA VHS 920 R862 "Entrevista con Juan Rulfo [videorecording] / productor ejecutivo, Frank Janney entrevista, Magdalena García Pinto producido por Bridge St. Productions, Boston, MA"
| 305.2352 | Ashcraft, Brian | Japanese schoolgirl confidential: how teenage girls made a nation cool / Brian Ashcraft with Shoko Ueda |
| 970.2 | Kroeber, Theodora | Ishi, last of his tribe / Theodora Kroeber; text illustrations by Ruth Robbins |
| 3k2r | Koertge, Ronald | Now playing [sound recording]: Stoner & Spaz II / Ron Koertge |
| 2 | Lester, Julius | Cupid [sound recording]: [a tale of love and desire] / Julius Lester |
| 970.2 | López, Jack, 1950– | In the break [sound recording] / by Jack Lopez |
| 3k2r | Von Ziegesar, Cecily | Reckless: an It Girl novel [sound recording] / Cecily von Ziegesar |
| 21 | Nelson, Suzanne Marie, 1976– | Heart and salsa / Suzanne Nelson |
| 3k2r | Potter, Ryan | Exit strategy / Ryan Potter |
| 3k2r | Sloan, Brian | A really nice prom mess / Brian Sloan |
| 21 | and Daniel Ehrenhaft | 21 proms / edited by David Levithan |
| GN | Batman | Batman: monsters / Warren Ellis, Alan Grant, James Robinson |
| 3k2r | Garcia, Kami | Beautiful creatures [sound recording] / Kami Garcia & Margaret Stohl |
| 3k2r | Marchetta, Melina, 1965– | Looking for Alibrandi [sound recording] / Melina Marchetta |
| 3k2r | Carmody, Isobelle | The keeping place / Isobelle Carmody |
| 3k2r | Carmody, Isobelle | Obernewtyn / Isobelle Carmody |
| 3k2r | Carmody, Isobelle | Ashling / Isobelle Carmody |
| 3k2r | Carmody, Isobelle | Wavesong / Isobelle Carmody |
| 3k2r | Carmody, Isobelle | The stone key / Isobelle Carmody |
| 3k2r | Klause, Annette Curtis | Blood and Chocolate / |
Annette Curtis Klause

Teen Paperback  "Volponi, Paul" Rucker Park setup / by Paul Volponi

Teen Paperback  "Nichols, Lee" Deception / by Lee Nichols

"Teen SF Norton, A" "Norton, Andre" Children of the gates / Andre Norton

"Teen SF Stephens, J" "Stephens, J. B" The big empty / by J.B. Stephens

"Teen SF Stephens, J" "Stephens, J. B" Desolation angels / by J.B. Stephens

"Teen SF Stephens, J" "Stephens, J. B" No exit / by J.B. Stephens

VHS 822.33 P7tv "A Midsummer night's dream [videorecording] / BBC and Time-Life Television producers, Cedric Messina and Jonathan Miller"

VHS 917.94 C128 California's gold [videorecording] / Huell Howser Productions


VHS 920 B193j The James Baldwin anthology [videorecording] / a Claire Burch film

VHS 920 B2305b Amiri Baraka [videorecording] / produced by the Chamba Organization written by Lou Poter

VHS 920 B637 Eavan Boland [videorecording] / the Lannan Foundation directed by Dan Griggs

VHS 920 B644 Borges and I [videorecording] / Home Vision presents an RM Arts production director David Wheatley

VHS 920 C178 Ernesto Cardenal [videorecording] / the Lannan Foundation in association with Metropolitan Pictures and EZTV produced and directed by Lewis MacAdams and John Dorr

VHS 920 C497 Sandra Cisneros [videorecording] : in conversation with Dorothy Allison / Lannan Foundation directed by Dan Griggs

VHS 920 C647 Jean Cocteau [videorecording]

VHS 920 EL596 "Ralph Ellison [videorecording] : an American
journey / producer/director/writer, Avon Kirkland  a production of
New Images Productions, Inc.  [presented by] ITVS, Independent
Television Service  NBPC, National Black Programming Consortium"

VHS 920  Eq51  A son of Africa : the slave narrative of
Olaudah Equiano / producer: Aimimage Productions for the BBC
director: Alrick Riley  v

VHS 920  F535  M.F.K.  Wedding cake [videorecording] : a
ture confection  / produced and directed by Barbara Wornum  Cleareye
Productions  v

VHS 920  R928  "Brother outsider [videorecording] : the life
of Bayard Rustin / producers/directors, Nancy Kates, Bennett Singer
a presentation of the Independent Television Service in association
with the National Black Programming Consortium"  v

VHS 920  T911  "Mark Twain's America [videorecording] / NBC
News Productions  associate producer, Robert Garthwaite
producer/director, Donald B. Hyatt"  v

VHS 920  T911b  Mark Twain [videorecording] / a Florentine
Films production  produced by Dayton Duncan & Ken Burns  written by
Dayton Duncan & Geoffrey C. Ward  directed by Ken Burns  v

VHS 920  W596  "Walt Whitman [videorecording] / South
Carolina Educational Television Network, a New York Center for Visual
History production  directed by Jack Smithie  senior producers, Jill
Janows, Robert Chapman, Lois Cuniff"  v

VHS 920  W6744  Tennessee Williams [videorecording]

VHS 920  W691  August Wilson : a conversation with August
Wilson [videorecording] / SSR-RTSI Swiss Television production

VHS 920  W883  "Virginia Woolf's Mrs. Dalloway
[videorecording] / Home Vision, a Films Incorporated company, presents
an RM Arts production  an LWT production in association with RM Arts
and Radio Telefis Eireann  producer and director, Kim Evans"  v

VHS 920  W935  "Richard Wright [videorecording] : Black
boy / written, produced and directed by Madison Davis Lacy  dramatic
scenes directed by Horace Ové  a Mississippi Educational Television/
BBC production"  v

VHS 920  W937  "The Wright stuff [videorecording] / WGBH/
Boston  a Nancy Porter Productions, Inc. film  written, produced and
directed by Nancy Porter  producer, Kate Hudec"  v

VHS 920.1  B52  "Biography millennium [videorecording] /
Harry Smith produced by Working Dog Productions and H-TV Productions for A & E Television Networks executive producer, Tom Simon producer, Maiken Baird V

VHS 929.1 V668 Video Reflections [videorecording] : how-to tape & interview your relatives / produced and directed by Dorothy Shapiro & Michael Gold V

VHS 940.5421 L339 "The Last days of World War II [videorecording] / produced by Greystone Communications for A&E Network executive producers, Craig Haffner and Donna E. Lusitana producers, Robert Kirk ... [et al.]" V

VHS 940.5425 En64 Enola Gay and the atomic bombing of Japan [videorecording] / B-29 Productions in association with the History Channel directed by Tim Curran V

VHS 940.5426 B321 "The battle for Midway [videorecording] / produced & directed by Brian Berger and Peter Schnall writer, Donovan Reiff a Partisan Pictures/Odyssey Corporation production for National Geographic Television" V

VHS 940.54493 F67 "Fly girls / a production of WGBH Boston for the American Experience written, produced and directed by Laurel Ladevich editor, Kathleen Korth associate producer, Bunny Alsop" V

VHS 940.545 V666 v.1 Design for war [videorecording] : The Pacific boils over Sealing the breach Midway is east / a production of The National Broadcasting Company in cooperation with The United States Navy produced by Henry Saloman directed by M. Clay Adams V

VHS 940.545 V666 v.2 Mediterranean mosaic [videorecording] : Guadalcanal Rings around Rabaul Mare Nostrum / a production of The National Broadcasting Company in cooperation with The United States Navy produced by Henry Saloman directed by M. Clay Adams V

VHS 940.545 V666 v.3 Sea and sand [videorecording] : Beneath the Southern Cross Magnetic north The conquest of Micronesia / a production of The National Broadcasting Company in cooperation with The United States Navy produced by Henry Saloman directed by M. Clay Adams V

VHS 940.545 V666 v.4 Melanesian nightmare [videorecording] : Roman renaissance D-day Killers and the killed / a production of The National Broadcasting Company in cooperation with The United States Navy produced by Henry Saloman directed by M. Clay Adams V
The American Indian collection / PBS Home Video Pacific Arts Video Productions

America's great Indian nations: Iroquois, Seminoles, Shawnee, Navajo, Cheyenne, Lakota / produced and directed by Robert Hercules, Bruce Lixey written by Robert Hercules ... [et al.]

Hopi: songs of the fourth world / Ferrero Films producer, director, Pat Ferrero writer, Mollie Gregory

The Dakota conflict / executive producer, Rick Hauser

Lost kingdoms of the Maya / produced by The National Geographic Society produced and directed by Christine Weber written by Patrick Prentice

The Panama deception / the Empowerment Project directed by Barbara Trent written and edited by David Kasper produced by Barbara Trent ... [et al.]

Havana nagila: the Jews in Cuba / produced by Evan Garelle written and directed by Laura Paull

The Double life of Ernesto Gomez Gomez / Luna Productions produced by Gary Weimberg, Catherine Ryan directed, photographed and edited by Gary Weimberg

Out of Ireland / an American Focus production directed by Paul Wagner produced by Ellen Casey Wagner, Paul Wagner

Filipino Americans: discovering their past for the future / a Filipino-American National Historical Society Program producer/director John F. Wehman

Chicano! : history of the Mexican American civil rights movement / produced by National Latino Communications Center and Galán Productions, Inc., in cooperation with KCET, Los Angeles producers, Sylvia Morales, Susan Racho, Mylene Moreno, & Robert Cozens

Goin' to Chicago / produced and directed by George King presented by George King &
Associates, The Center for the Study of Southern Culture and the Afro-American Studies Program at the University of Mississippi

VHS 973.0496 H752 "Homecoming– [videorecording] : sometimes I am haunted by memories of red dirt and clay / produced in association with Independent Television Service produced by Kinfolk Productions, Inc. produced and directed by Charlene Gilbert"

VHS 973.89 C88 "Crucible of empire [videorecording] : the Spanish–American War / a production of Great Projects Film Company, Inc. in association with South Carolina ETV executive producers, Kenneth Mandel, Daniel B. Polin written and produced by Daniel A. Miller and Daniel B. Polin directed by Daniel A. Miller"

VHS 973.91 Sca62 "Scandalize my name [videorecording] : stories from the blacklist / Encore Media Group writer/director, Alexandra Isles"

VHS 973.916 G798 "The great depression [videorecording] / produced by Towers Productions, Inc. for the History Channel executive producer, Jonathan Towers writer/producer, Craig Constantine, Jeff Martin, Peter Marks"

VHS 973.92 F126 "Fads of the sixties [videorecording] / story, Debra Girard compiler, Deb Ellis"

VHS 973.92 H134 "Headlines of the sixties [videorecording] / an MPI production compiler, Deb Ellis"

VHS 973.921 G919 Growing up in America [videorecording] / First Run Features produced and directed by Morley Markson

VHS 973.922 T349 Thirteen days in October [videorecording] : Cuban Missile Crisis / produced by Candlelight Entertainment in association with Magic Lantern Productions

VHS 973.924 K124 "The trials of Henry Kissinger [videorecording] / produced by Alex Gibney, Eugene Jarecki directed by Eugene Jarecki"

VHS 973.924 N654 "Richard Nixon : Checkers, Old Glory, Resignation [videorecording]"

VHS 974.71 St29 The Statue of liberty [videorecording] / a Florentine Films production a film by Ken Burns produced by Buddy Squires and Ken Burns

VHS 975.3 In7 Inside the White House [videorecording] / National Geographic Video written & directed by John B. Bredar edited by Lisa Frederickson
VHS 976.3004 Sp34 Spend it all [videorecording] / a film by Les Blank with Skip Gerson

VHS 976.335 St765 Storyville [videorecording] : the naked dance / Tete Rouge Productions produced, directed and written by Anne O. Craig and Maia Harris narration written by Jo Harvey Allen

VHS 978 L339 The Last cowboys [videorecording] / KUED TV

VHS 978 T647 Touring America's ghosttowns [videorecording] / Media Process Group, Inc

VHS 978.02 W364 pt.3 The war for the Black Hills [videorecording] / a Steeplechase Films, Inc. production for The American Experience in association with Channel Four Television WGBH Educational Foundation

VHS 978.02 W364 pt.4 Ghost dance [videorecording] / a Steeplechase Films, Inc. production for The American Experience in association with Channel Four Television WGBH Educational Foundation

VHS 979.4 D718 The Donner Party [videorecording] / presented by WGBH/Boston, WNET/New York, and KCET/Los Angeles written and directed by Ric Burns produced by Lisa Ades and Ric Burns edited by Bruce Shaw a Steeplechase Films Production

VHS 979.4 Sh12 Shades of California [videorecording] / Huell Howser Productions

VHS 979.461 C279 The Castro [videorecording] : a documentary / KQED-TV produced, written and directed by Peter L. Stein

VHS 979.461 C441 Chinatown [videorecording] / produced by KQED producer & director Felicia Lowe writer Charlie Pearson

VHS 980.3 In2 The Incas [videorecording] / a production of Public Broadcasting Associates, Inc. executive producer, Michael Ambrosino

VHS 980.47 Y15 Yanomami [videorecording] : keepers of the flame / producer/director, Adolfo Rudy Vargas co-producer/writer, Leslie Baer-Brown, editor, Rick Cass music, Alfred Dean Brown host, Michael Dorn

VHS 985.01 M999 Mysteries of Peru [videorecording] / produced and directed by Peter Spry-Leverton

VHS 995.3 K843 Treehouse people [videorecording] : cannibal
justice / produced by Hearst Entertainment, Inc. and Tele Images in association with the Arts & Entertainment Networks  producer/director, Judith Dwan Hallet  writer, Michael Olmert"


Vinyl LF-1449  Carter Family (Musical group)  My old cottage home [sound recording] / the original Carter Family  h